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NEWS SUMMARY KHOMEINI FAILS TO ASSERT HJS REGIME’S AUTHORITY

GENERAL

Aircraft

missile

BUSINESS Iran towards

attack

kills 59

down 4.6;

Gilts

improve

BY SIMON HENDERSON and ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

An Air Rhodesia Viscount Air*
liner with 59 people on board
was shot down yesterday by two
.Russian-built Sam Seven mis-
siles. according to military
officials in Salisbury. There
were no survivors.

The aircraft., crashed five
minutes after taking off from
the Kariba holiday resort

Last September - an Air
Rhodesia Viscount . 'was shot
down by a Sam Seven just
seven

. minutes . . after leaving
Kariba. Then there were 58
people on board, of which 38

.-died in the crash, . 10 were
murdered by guerrillas and 10
survived.

Mr. Joshua 'Nkomo warned
-then that his men would shoot
down other- aircraft.

Planes sabotaged
Malaysian Government . has
suspended all flights of the
State-owned Malaysian Airline
System because of suspected
sabotage, the action followed
airline staff’s rejection of a pay
offer. The Transport Minister
broadcast an announcement that
the Government suspected, that
aircraft had been tampered with.'

Coup resisted .

Troops loyal to Chad President
Felix Malbum were resisting an
nltempted coup by partisans of
Premier Hissene Harbre at

Ndjamena. French commandos
moved to guard the city's Euro-
pean quarter.

Water pay offer •

Unions representing 1.5m
council workers and; hospital

.

• 'EQUITIES were inhibited by
labour - unrest the Iran
situation, and the FT Ordinary
index, dawn. 5.t» at noon, dosed
4.6 down at 446JL

• -GILTS were firm with rises
of 5 in places. The Government
Securities index closed 0.09 np
at 64.89.

• STERLING rose 20 points to
$2.0010 and its trade weighted
index rose to S£5 (63.4). On
Bank of England figures, The
dollar's index rose from 84.0 to
84.L

• GOLP rose $1* to $2443 in
London. *

8 ALUMINIUM rose by 19.5
to £721.5 a tonne in spite^ef a

THE LAST vestiges of the
Shah's rule in Iran were
destroyed yesterday ' as the
country slipped toward anarchy
with the new regime of the
Ayatollah Khomeini failing to
fcssert its authority.
The capture yesterday morn-

ing by a band of urban guerillas
and turbaned Moslem priests of
the Shah's Naivaran Palace on
the hillside above the city sym-
bolised the fall of the Pahlavi
dynasty after 54 years in power.
The Imperial Guards surren-

dered without firing a ^hot and
discarded their uniforms as they
filed out of the palace, weeping.

Dr. * Mehdi Bazargan
appointed last week by the Aya-
tollah as Prime Minister of his
“Provisional Government,” occu*
pied the Premier's office and
promptly appointed a new Chief
of Staff, Gen. Vail Gharani.- to
succeed Gen. Abbas Gharabaghl.
The Armed Forces and the

police appeared in a state of
complete disintegration as
armed mobs took control of the
capital and fighting spread to
other towns throughout the
country.

Many of the armed bands
roaming the streets, setting fire

to buildings and occupying key
installations including Tehran
international airport, do not
owe allegiance to any authority.

Ominously, there was at least

one clash during the day
between pro-Khomeini forces
and Left-wing guerrillas.

Followers of the Ayatollah
captured nine senior generals.

Two were reported killed,

including Gen. Badrei, com-
mander of the Imperial ground
forces and one of the men
closest to the Shah.
He was said to have been shot

by fellow-officers at the Lavizan
Barracks who mutinied shortly
after It was captured by rebel
forces.

Prospects for the fate of Gen.
Khosrowdad, commander of

army aviation, look grim, as he
is widely believed to have been
responsible for the crucial

decision at the weekend to

crack down on dissident Air
Force technicians.

His action triggered off the

bloody street fighting which
ended in the Army’s withdrawal
to barracks. Last night his

whereabouts were unknown.
Faced with a situation of near

anarchy, with the whole city

virtually at the mercy of armed
bands. Western embassies have
advised their nationals to* leave
as soon as flights can be
arranged.
Yesterday morning, however,

the Provisional Government
announced that Tehran interna-
tional airport and all frontier

crossing-points had been closed
till further notice.

U.S. ready to work with new government
THE U.S. “stands ready” to

work with the. new govern-
ment in Iran, President
Carter said yesterday, writes

'

Jurek Martin 'from Washing-
ton.

He said the objective was
a stable and independent
Iran with which the U.S. conld
have a “productive and peace-
ful relationship.” •

The U.S. had no intention of
Interfering in the internal
affairs of Iran and he would
oppose any other country
which sought to do so.

Although the President
never mentioned by name the
Ayotoilah Khomeini, he said
choice to bead a new Iranian
government. bad been
especially helpful in ensuring
the safety of those Americans
remaining in Iran.
The U.S. had supported tire

Shah .and then Dt. Bakhtiar
because they Had been the
legal heads of the Iranian
Government. When govern-
ments changed, he argued, it

was traditional for the U.S.
quickly to establish relations

with the new regime—though
he did not say when he
thought formal ties would be
cemented.
Mr. Carter’s remarks reflect

the prevailing view in the
U.S. that for a variety of
reasons, the U.S. has lost the
ability — and perhaps the
inclination—to influence the
course of events in Iran.

Mr. Carter also reinforced
last week's plea by Dr. James
Sehlesinger, the Energy Secre-

tary, for voluntary conserva-

tion of energy.

Although Mr. Carter said
there was no immediate
danger, he did warn that the
energy shortage could get

worse in the months ahead,
particularly if the absence of
Iranian oil from world mar-
kets meant that the U.S. had
to share its supplies with
other nations, including
Israel and other major
industrialised countries.
MOSCOW: the Soviet Union
has granted diplomatic
recognition to the new Iran
government.

Plans to evacuate British.

U.S.. French, and West: German
citizens are being co-ordinated,
but have not been announced.

It is unlikely that the airport
will he reopened for at least
two days.
Embassies can offer only

very limited protection, and
foreigners arc exposed to
random attack by the xeno-
phobic gangs, which so far have
paid little heed lo the Aya-
tollah’s calls for calm and order.

Yesterday the last pockets of
resistance to the revolutionary
forces were mopped up. Street
fighters supported by Air Force
“defectors" occupied key mili-

tary installations one by one.
They took, in succession, the

huge Jam Army base near the

airport, blowing up an ammuni-
tion dump in the process: the
Qamr communications centre, the
Array headquarters, and the
Imperial Guardi;' Lavizac Bar-
racks. Elite troops deserted the
Saitanaiahad complex en masse.

Dr. Shapour Bakhtiar. the
Continued on Back Page

A revolution out of control?
Page 2

BL Cars’ stewards

drop strike plan
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

LordGrade in£12m agreed

bid for Classic Cinemas
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

rise In warehouse stocks. Page 31
{

3L

• EUROPEAN ZINC producers'
price has risen from $760 to

ancillary stiff stepped uplndhs- $•}••* tonne,. lev- *

trial action. Bat watCT workers’ yet, and
leaders In the National :ttnion*>f ^*fcw?te<!

Public Employees are to’recqnb
mend acceptance of a 16 per"'

cent pay offer. Page 8 ’

si
1 2l.

+ WALL’ STREET was 0^6 Tip
at 82248 Just before the dose.

Price Bill Is law
The Bill tightening price con-
truls received the Royal Assent
m the House of Lords and is

now law. The Price Commission
i Amendment) Bill abolishes the
automatic profits safeguards
which allowed companies to-put
up prices while their application
for an Increase was being con-
sidered by the Price Commis-
sion. Page 10

Bandleader jailed
Bandleader Jack Parnell was
jailed for three months, fined
£2.030 and banned from driving
for 10 years on driving charges
related lo an accidentia which
a young motor-cyclist lost a leg

Virginia stars
Virginia McKenna is to star
with Yul Brynner in the London
Palladium production of The
King and J which opens: in
June. The show has attracted
a .record demand for tickets.

Briefly ...
George Cross is to be awarded
posthumously to Captain Robert
Nairac, the Grenadier Guards-
man abducted, -beaten and
murdered by the IRA in South
Armagh in May, 19m.

Damages of £175,000 with costs

were awarded in the High
Court in Manchester to a 37-

year-uld woman paralysed in all

her limbs following a xoad
accident.

The Queen became the first

woman head of stale to visit

Kuwait when she. -arrived by
Concorde to begin & tout of

Arab states around the Persian

Gulf.

lit-eds United supporter' was
•lined £400 at Birmingham -for

throwing a peanut-
- into the

crowd at Saturday's match
against Birmingham City.

•

Working mothers regularly
leave at least 100,006 children
under the age of ll alone after
srhoo! and during school holi-

days according to Gallup Poll
survey for Women's Own.

'

Woman secretary at the West
German embassy in Brussels has
been arrested on suspicion of
betraying NATO, secrets to East
German intelligence.

f ROLLS-ROYCE Board is

expected to approve in principle
the setting up -of an aero-engine
overhaul and maintenance plant
in the U.S. Back Page

• MONSANTO, ihe U.S. chemi-
cals and textiles company has
lost a case involving ownership
of products sold to Bond Worth,
a carpet manufacturer now in
receivership^ Back Page

• SABA. the Middle ' East
accounting firm which is part
of the Touche Ross Interna-
tional /group is claiming
damages of more than £lm from
Tala .Abu-Ghazaleh, another
-Arab /firm which is part of
Price/Waterhouse International.
Back" Page

• BUILDING Societies Associa-
tion has warned of more expen-
sive home loans or a reduction

in.' the number of mortgages
available as a result of the
increase in Minimum Lending
Rate. Page 6

• MOBIL has raised the price
of all its oil products in the UK
by almost 9 per cent. Page 6

• BP has assured the Bonn
Government that in the event of

a crude oil shortage the West
Gorman oil company Vet*
would be treated as a full BP
associate, if the agreed exchange
of interests were allowed to go
ahead. Page 3

BL CARS's hopes of ending the
damaging strike by 20,000 Long-
bridge workers rose yesterday
with the company's senior
stewards deciding to abandon
proposed industrial action which
would have halted all BL car
production.

/'btvit 250 stewards from all

decided
recognise

and respect " the verdictof shop-
floqr workers, who voted 2 to 1

agatost a strike call.

The decision marked a dra-
matic, climb-down for the men,
who p week earlier recom-
mended a '/ total stoppage in
protest at the company's refusal
to award parity payments until

productivity had improved.

The collapse of militant union
opposition is a breakthrough
for the tough management line.

But union leaders were stress-

ing last night that resentment
among employees was wide-
spread.

The vote against a strike did
not necessarily imply support
for management proposals.
Many workers had feared the
implications of a stoppage on

jobs, while some plants, such as
Cowley, had been in part
registering opposition to central

bargaining.

Pressure for a.return to woric
by the Longbridge woliters, who
staged a walk-out last Wednes-
day. now seems irresistible. -

Mr. Derek Robinson. . the
convene., maintained that feel-

ings were still running high.
“Whether Longbridge can go it-

alone will be decided by the
workers at the plant and no one
else," he said.

The issue will be considered
by a meeting of the 800 shop
stewards tomorrow and a recom-
mendation put to a mass
meeting on Thursday or Friday.
A return-to-work demonstra-

tion at the Longbridge plant
failed yesterday when only
about 100 employees responded
to the call by Mr. Don Harris,
a grinder.
Mr. Grenville Hawley, auto-

motive secretary of the Trans-
port and General Workers
Union, said after the stewards'
meeting in Coventry that
negotiations would be resumed
with management in an effort
to get parity payments back-

dated to November 1 last year.
He insisted that no agreement

had been, reached with the com-
pany on “the scale of measure-
ment” for the productivity gains
necessary to trigger payments.
He put a brave face on the

bviously .weak negotiating posi-
1 union %dership fal-

lowing its-rebuff from the shop-
floor.

The company maintains that
to fund payments to last Novem-
ber would Tequire output at

‘the unrealistic level" of 7.3

cars per man this n^cth and
next

Mr. Pat Lowry, BL personnel
director, warned last night that
the 6.4 cars target necessary to
backdate payment to January I

would be at risk the longer the
Longbridge strike continued.
The chief debate among shop

stewards yesterday was over a

resolution to abandon central
negotiations in favour of plant
bargaining. The move was
defeated by an overwhelming
majority.
The stewards decided to refer-

to national union leaders the
Continued on Back Page

'

• Editorial comment. Page 20

LORD GRADE has announced
a £12.8m bid for Mr. Laurie
Marsh's Xntereuropean Property
Holdings, which runs the Classic
cinema chain and plans a Las
Vegas-styJe theatre-night club
near Piccadilly Circus.

Formal takeover talks
between Associated Communica-
tions Corporation, the parent
company, of ATV. and Inter-
european took only one day to
complete and ended with agree-
ment to the bid from Mr. Marsh
and other shareholders repre-
senting 47.86 per cent of .the

company.
The level of acceptances

means that Associated is vir-

tually certain of adding a big
chain of cinemas to its film pro-
duction and distribution net-
work.
The 81 Classic cinemas are

the main profit centre of Inter-
european. which also takes in
the Airport Park hotel in Los
Angeles, 300,000 square feet' of
property in France valued at

£5m and 17 bingo halls leased
to' Mecca at an annual rent of
dose on £$m.

Altogether, thgse businesses
are forecast to produce £2Bm
pre-tax profits in the year to

July, compared with £lm last

year and a similar sized loss in

Lord Grade

the previous 12 months. Over
this period, Intereuropean h3s
been disengaging itself from
most of its property develop-
ments in Europe and concentrat-
ing on expanding its cinema
complexes.

Mr. Jack Gill. Lord Grade's
deputy chief executive, said
yesterday that Associated was

buying Intereuropean not for its

past but for its present earnings
and its potential.

Its future included plans for

o 1.000 - seat theatre/
restaurant, to be. called the

'Eros." on the old Aionivu site

behind Piccadilly Circus be-
tween Denman and Wiudunll
Streets.
- Intereuropean. which held a

key leasehold interest in the
site, has purchased the free-

hold to the 1.25 acres from Land
Securities and has planning
permission for a £10nt develop-
ment. The centrepiece will be
a 26-metre long stage
Terms of the offer, which

are recommended by Inter-

european's advisers. Singer and
or 34p in cash plus a package
of Associated “A" shares to the
value of S5p. They represent
a premium of nearly 60 per
cent over the market value of
Intereuropean when Us shares
were suspended on Friday.

£ la New York

- . Feb. 9 Previous

Spot S 2.00 10-0025? 2.0000-0001
1 month -0.55-0.51 dis 0.55-0.51 dis
3 months 1.67-1.53 dis 1.66-1.61 dis

12 months 5.39 5.19 dis 5.30-S.10dis

Retail sales fall in January
BY DAVID FREUD

• ENGINEERING employers
have told leaders of the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions that

their claim- for a new national
agreement which includes
increases in skilled rates ato £80
a week and a 35-hour working
-week, could cost the industry
50 per cent Page s

61 BSC craftsmen have decided
against strike action on a 5 per
cent pay offer, in spite of a
recommendation to do so from
their inter-union co-ordinating

committee. Back Page

COMPANIES

+ BERNARD SUNLEY Invest,

ment Trust raised pre-tax profit

from £379,000 to £1.4fim in the

sit months to September 30.

Page 22 send Lex

RETAIL SALES fell sharply in
January after the pre-Christmas
spenctng surge, in spite of panic
buying which pushed up food
sales.

Provision a‘J estimates from the
Department of Trade put the
retail sales volume index at
109.5 in January (1971= 100,
seasonally adjusted), compared
with 113.3 in December. This
was a fall of 3.8 per cent.
Within the total, food sales

increased probably due to panic
buying during the lorry drivers’

dispute. However, this increase
was more than offset by a fall

in sales of non-food shops.
The Department warns that

the estimate is more unreliable
than usual because fewer
returns were made than normal.
In recent months revisions to
the original estimates have
averaged about 0.5 per cent.

Sales in the latest three
months were 1 per cent higher
than in August-October. The
January level was only -4 per
cent above the same month a
year before, compared with a
6.5 per cent rise for the year
to December.

RETAIL SALES

Vila*—per-

Volime
enrage dunce
compared wnh

1*71 = 100 a ;e«r enrfier
seasonal ty £not seasonally
zdhated adjusted)

1977 1st 103J +14
2nd TD2_4 +13
3rd 104.2 +15
4th 704.7 +73

797« 1st 106.4 +13
2nd 107.9 +15
3rd 110.7 -f-14
4th nu +14

1978 Aug. 711J +15
Sept. 109.6 +13
Oct, 110-2 +14
Nov. 110J +13
Dec. 11X8 +M

1979 Jan. 109J* +T4*

* provisional estimate

Source; Department of Trade

While the December figures
were aided by tax rebates, social
security increases and the pen-
sioners' bonus, the size of the
January decline has disap-
pointed retailers.

The increase in food sales
implies a disproportionate drop
in durables, which suggests a
fairly steep decline in the level
of consumer confidence.

Mr. Richard Weir, of the Re-
tail Consortium which repre-
sents most retailers, said the
January sales had been poor,
with multiples and department
stores the worst hit. Mail order
business seemed to have re-
mained relatively buoyant.
Consumers had diverted cash

Id buying food for - their
larders, and food sales in

February were likely to fall as
home stores were run down
again. However, Mr. Weir be-
lieved it unlikely that the non-

food sales lost in January would
be recovered.

Mr. Weir said the prospects
of an increase in retail sales

of 2 to 3 per cent in 1979 over
1978 now looked more remote.
Higher interest rates, and
possible increases in value

added tax in a tough Budget,

could hold spending in the
shops back.

Lex, Back Page

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices Jd pence unless otherwise indicated)
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West to co-ordinate

evacuation of

beleaguerednationals
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

THE UNITED STATES. Britain,
France and West Germany are
co-ordinating plans for the eva-
cuation of their nationals from
Iran. The number of U.S. citi-

zens still in Iran was put by an
official yesterday at “ as many
as 8.000." There are less than
2.000 Britons, of whom about
1,400 are in the capital.

In London, the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office would not
say that a plan was being drawn
up. Advice remained the same
os it had been for weeks—that
all dependants sbould leave to-

gether with those people with-
out important business. This
was said to be advice similar to
that given by the U.S. State
Department. But it is known
that a senior U.S. officer from
the U.S.-operated RAF base at

Midlenhall was acting in close
co-operation with thte British
Ministry' of Defence.
Reports from Tehran however

indicate that all British
nationals have been advised to
leave, and that they will be
ferried out by the RAF as soon
as airports were open again.
• Turkey said yesterday that it

would allow the U.S. to send six

50-seat er transport helicopters
to Turkey for possible evacua-
tion of U.S. citizens from Iran,

but ruled out any idea of U.S.

Marines arriving for similar
reasons.

The Turkish Foreign Ministry
issued a statement after Press
reports that 70 marines and six

helicopters would be sent to

U.S. bases in southern Turkey
for use in any evacuation of

Americans from Iran. The
reports embarrassed the Turks,
who have carefully avoided
taking sides in the Iranian
crisis.

The U-S. Embassy was also

clearly worried that the reports
might offend both the Turks,
who must be informed of any
military’ movements at U.S.
bases, and the new Iranian
authorities.

The embassy put out a state-

ment saying it had never asked
for Turkish permission to send
in marines but had only
requested the go-ahead for six
helicopters.

According to Tehran radio,

Tehran airport has been taken
over by civilian militias to stop
any corrupt elements leaving
the country. Thousands of
volunteers were called to the
international airport by the
radio after reports that two air-

craft planned to take off carry-
ing senior army officers and
their families.
As long as tha airport is

closed the prospects for evacua-
tion of foreigners must remain
slim. Airports at Abadan and
Shiraz in the South—the main
oil producing areas—are open,
but it would obviously be diffi-

cult to transfer a large number
of foreigners to those areas.
The pressure to evacuate

foreigners has increased in the
last few days as the prospects
of civil war have grown, and the
xenophobic aspects of a newiy-
emergent and uncertain Islamic
republic moke themselves
apparent

Carter ‘ready to work
with new rulers’
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

PRESIDENT .Timmy Carter said

yesterday he has been in touch
with the new rulers of Iran and
‘•we stand ready to work with
them."

In a press conference in

Washington Mr. Carter also

called for voluntary oil conser-

vation to offset the loss of Iran-

ian oil supplies which amounted
to dm barrels daily

Other reaction to the events
in Iran ranged from alarm to

approval. In Amman, Jordan,
Mr. Harold Brown, the UJS.
Secretary of Defence said that

the collapse of the government
ju. Iran placed increasing im-

portance on Saudi Arabia as a
source of oil for the west. In
Beirut, Moslem gunman in

various parts of Lebanon fired

their machine guns into the

air and dropped dynamite in

empty lots to show their

approval for the new Islamic

regime in Iran. When Mr.

Yasir Arafat chairman of the
Palestinian Liberation Organisa-

tion telephoned the Ayatollah
Khomeini to offer his congratu-
lations. an aide told the PLO
chief that the offices which
housed the Israeli mission in

Tehran would be turned over to

the Palestinians.

The Egyptian Press gave
muted coverage to develop-

ments in Iran but President

anwar Sadat, who last week
repeated his invitation to the
desposed Shah to return to

Egypt is known to view events

in Tehran with deep concern.

1919: Mohammed Reza,
the present Shah, born.
Already Iran's oil is an
important factor in
British foreign policy.

1925: Reza Shah, his

father, crowned.
1941: Reza Shah abdi-

cates.
1953: Mohammed Reza
Shah briefly in exile

after conflict with Dr.
Mossaedgh following
the nationalisation of
the oil industry.
1963: White Revolution
is approved by referen-
dum. Serious riots by
political and religious

groups. Shah assumes
total power.
1964: Ayatollah Ruhol-
lah Khomeini exiled.

1973: Leap in oil prices

following the Arab-
Israeli war.

1977

June: First cland-

estinely circulated open
letters’ from profes-

sionals and intellectuals.

1977 October: Student
riots return, partly

under the influence of

President Carter’s state-

ments about human
rights.

1977 December: The
National Front reforms
after being banned with

other political parties

since the 1950s.
1978 January: Com-
mittee for Defence of

Liberty and Human
Rights established.

Many killed in riots in

Qom following govern-
ment - inspired anti-

Khomeini Press article.

197S September: After
the imposition of

martial ' law. many
hundreds killed on
“ Black Friday ” in

Jaleh Square, Tehran;
1978 November: “Burn-
ing of Tehran.” Military

Oovernment appointed
under General Gholam-
Reia Azhari.
137S December: Shah
appoints Dr. Shahpour
Bakhtiar to lead civilian

Government.
1979 January: Shah
leaves the country
1979 February: Khom-
eini returns.

Gasmen by the thousand

rule Tehran’s streets
BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

TO HAVE a gun in Tehran
these days is to have status.

Thousands of young men have
the Iranian army issoe. self-

loading rifles, mostly looted* in

recer.t days from arsenals but
some so doubt captured in

earlier resistance against the
Shah's regime. Some have
pistols as well, but others make
do with knives, bayonets,
hatchets, or Molotov cocktails.

In a cation In which, before

the week-end, private arms were
not allowed, it Is an astonishing
sight.

It is these armed groups which
control the streets by virtue of

their revolutionary power. Many
seem content to drive around in

cars and trucks showing off

their weapons. Others will head
for any centre of trouble, as

many did yesterday morning
when the radio said the army
was still bolding out in the

north of the city and asked for

the attackers to be given assist-

ance.
The streets are littered with

rubble and burnt-out cars,

evidence of the sometimes bitter

fighting that took place before

the bulk of the army sur-

rendered. But in the midst of

confusion, some organisation of

the fighting forces does exist.

The Prime Minister's office is

efficiently protected by road
blocks several streets from the

building. Cioser-in there are a

comparatively small number of
disciplined young men.
At the airport, the de facto

commander — an' Iranian em-
ployee of Bell Helicopters—said
he had been ordered to keep it

shut until Tuesday morning. He
listened to a transistor radio in
case countermanding orders
were given, but even his
authority seemed doubtful. From
behind a barricade, two rifles

were pointed at us throughout
the conversation.

Armed escort
The secret of moving around

Tehran is to have an armed
man in the car. A colleague
deliberately gave a lift to two
such men in order that he might
pass quickly through road-
blocks. When I was stopped
alone near the airport, half the
gunmen said £ could pass, the
rest said not. ' The day was
saved when an Iranian friend,

carrying a rifle, emerged from
the crowd and jumped into the
car. Our passage was hence-
forth assured.

Unknown to me, my friend
Mohammed, aged 26, had been
a- left-wing guerrilla for. the
past three months. I had
known him only to be the sales

manager of a West German elec-

trical concern. He had started

out with one old rifle,

he told me, but now had a

modern self-loading type, and
had captured two more as well

as four pistols}

He was no more able than

me to differentiate between the
various bands of guerrillas.

There are thought to be three

or four main groups—repre-

senting the left wing, an Islamic

terrorist group, the Communist
Party and ordinary supporters

of Ayatollah Khomeini. The
dress — combat jacket, bine
jeans and a white bandage
around the head—is identical.

Mohammed said he would
not surrender his gun if ordered

to do so by the Ayatollah. He
came from the mountains near
the Turkish border, he said,

agd needed it there. The un-

spoken reason is that some day
the left wing may need guns for

itself.

Outside the Khomeini head-
quarters in eastern Tehran, the

narrow streets were crammed
with armed men or people com-
ing to he issued with arms. A
Khomeini official said uncon-
vincingly that weapons were
being taken in and only pro-

Khomeini serving soldiers were
being issued with new guns.

“After all, we need an army,”
he said.

Conceivably, the Iranian revo-

lution could fail if parts of the

Pro-Khomeini

country are not won over to

Ayatollah Khomeini. Control

of the south-western oilfields in

Khuzestan will be important in

this respect. So far, reports

from the provinces indicate that

although some fighting con-

tinues most areas are accepting

the new regime.
The nest stage would appear

to be the imposition of revo-

lutionary justice. I saw several

senior men from the secret

forces man a bunker, in front of the

Parliament buildings.

police, Savak, and a general,

being taken into a combined
armoury and prison camp at

the Khomeini headquarters.
Islamic courts are to be set up
to try theuL
The most persistent questions

remaining are whether, power
can be wrested back from the

gunmen,'and whether Mr. Medhi
Bazargan, ' the appointee of

Ayatolah Khomeini, can set up
a responsible government.

Ait ad feoc marriage of Islam and Marxism
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

SO FAR the Iranian revolution

has defied one old cliche —
namely that Islam and Marxism
are incompatible. Now that

the Pahlavi dynasty has been
swept away by an overwhelming
tide of popular discontent the

nuYStio’i is how the ad hoc
alliance between the tv.o

ideolcties will resolve itself and
will the dormant extreme Left

move to foment trouble in this

highly explosive situation?

At the start o? the decade
when the Shah and the secret

police SAVAK were first con-

fronted by the- challenge of

urban guerrillas the explana-

tion that the subversive
elements were ••Isiomic-

Marxlst5” w*s tree ted with
bew ildert^i incredulity. It

became clear, hen ever, .that a

measure of collaboration, iF r.ot

u synthesis of beliefs, had been
foraed.
From a practical point of

new. both the Islamic and
the Marxist opposition have had
common denominator.-. Most
fundamentally there has been
the overwhelmin? objective of

removin’ the Shah from power.

They have been united, too. in

their opposition to the “exploita-

tion" of their country by
foreign powers (or more strictly

the West) the influence of the
U.S. and the heavy expenditure
on sophisticated weaponry at
the expense of economic and
social development.

E-usivriy vague
For his part the Ayatollah

Ruhdlla Khomeini has seemed
happy enough to see various
Left-wing factions rally under
his banner of liberation with-
out concerning himself with
possible contradictions. Perhaps
bis attitude was summed up
by one of bis acolytes who was
quoted as saying: “If Iranians
open their eyes to the ways
o i the Prophet and Ali. they
would forget Marx and Lenin."

Ayatollah Khomeini has been
elusively vague in failing to

depict how ho envisages his
Islamic Republic of Iran. In
the midst of the present chaos
end euphoria it would be rash
to predict the form that it might

take. The armed strength of

Left-wing elements may distort

the evolution of his idealistic

vision. Yesterday one guerrilla

group claimed to have taken
control not only of Tehran but
“ all towns and villages through-
out the country.” Whatever
the truth’ of the claim, the
Ayatollah has said that all

parties will be permitted in an
Islamic Republic as long as they
do not owe allegiance to a
foergn power.

Such a proviso would rule

out the old Tudeh Party, the

main line Communist group
tied to the Soviet Union that

gave its backing to Mohammed
Nossadegh’s nationalist move-
ment in toe early 1950s and
seemed bent on taking it .over.

After years of brutal suppres-
sion by SAVAK it emerged
fully into the open after the
Shah's departure last month.

Appreciating the basically
religious impetus behind the
gathering revolt against the
Shah. Moscow gave its approval
to Ayatollah KhomelnL It was
reflected in an interview with
a Hungarian newspaper last

week by Nurredin Kianuri,

First Secretary of the Central
Committee of the Tudeh Fart}'.

Acknowledging that Ayatollah
Khomeini had earned the title

of “leader of the political and
religious opposition.” he
declared that the bearded sage
deserved the esteem of the
entire Iranian revolution.

The Tudeh Party has been
above ground for some weeks
now but is said to be divided as

to whether to commit itself

to armed, struggles or not
'

‘Genome5
party

However, in view of the
Ayatollah Khomeini’s clearly

stated principle about the
national independence -of

parties, the stated position of
the recently founded Communist
Party of Iran seems significant

Using the pseudonym Azaryun.
Its secretary-general stressed to
the newspaper Ettelaat that it

had been necessary to establish

a genuine Marxist-Leniuist party
as the Tudeh was discredited
because of Moscow’s influence

over its affairs. He said the

members were armed but denied

they had received training from
Palestinian guerrillas. Its Rus~

sian and Soviet arms had been
bought from merchants, he
claimed.
The Communist Party of Irau

is one of a number of Western-

style parties on the extreme Left

to have sprouted from the tur-

moil of the past few months.

Others are the Proletarian

Workers’ Party and other

Trotskyite splinters. Among the

dozen or so Marxist-Leninist

groups, one is even said to be

inspired by the Albanian road
to socialism.

As a force in the streets, how-
ever. far more important is- the

fedayin-e-khlnq. or “Stragglers

for the People.'' Responsible
for most of the assassinations

to have -taken place, they are
heavily armed and may continue
fighting when the dust settles.

Despite the need to pay observ-
ance jo the Ayatollah Kho-
meini’s purist vision, this group
—originating from the era of
the urban guerrillas —- has
already warned explicitly that

Islamic intolerance might
damage its interests.

OTHER OVERSEAS NEWS

ARUSHA THIRD WORLD CONFERENCE

Nyerere self-reliance call
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUSAKA

PRESIDENT Julius Nyerere of

Tanzania called for the unity of
:he Third World and the estab-

lishment of its owo multi-
national corporations, shipping
imes and financial institutions,

yesterday when he opened the
ministerial conference of the
Group of 77 :n Arusha, Tanzania.
The group takes its name from

The 77 Third World countries
which banded together in 1964
in lobby for structural reform
hi the international trade and
monetary system. It has since

grown to 117 countries from
_\rr:ea. Asia and Latin America,
of which SI hove sent delegates

to the- five-day assembly. They
rue preparing their strategy for

the fifth United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Develop-

ment (UNCTAD) to be held
in Manila, Philippines, next
May.

Dr. Nyerere’s appeal, which
included a frank analysis of

Third World weaknesses, was
delivered to a conference
divided over the questions of
establishing a common fund to
stabilise raw material prices and
whether a code of conduct for

the transfer of technology from
developed to developing coun-
tries should be legally binding.
The conference has been pre-

ceded by meetings of the
regional groups, which produced
pessimistic accounts of progress

since the last UNCTAD meeting
in Nairobi, Kenya, in 1976. The
debt burden of developing coun-
tries, described as “excruciat-
ing ” in a conference paper pre-

sented by the Africa group, is

rising—up from S72hn at the

end of 1973 to $250bn at the
end of 1977.

This is being aggravated by
what the Africa group calls
“ the rising tide of protectionism
in developed countries." At the
same time, aid transfers as per-

centages of donors’ GDPs have
been falling (0.33 per cent in
1076 to 0.31 per cent in 19// ).

Terms oE trade have moved
against the developing countries
and international monetary’
institutions have not—in the
eyes of the Third World

—

adapated to changing conditions.
Perhaps most important of all,

there has been little progress
towards stabilising commodity
prices, and mono-economies such
as Zambia’s, which is almost
entirely dependent on copper
for export earnings, have
suffered as a result.

President Nyerere’s speech
was seen by many delegates as
attempting to guide the meeting
away from the tone of con-
frontation which sometimes
characterises Third World pro-

nouncements,
“So far," he said, “we have

been negotiating as noisy and

importunate supplicants, whose
efforts at UNCTAD and other
venues had brought ‘ no funda-
mental changes in thu world
economic order." Even the
most powerful member? of the
group, he said, remained
“dependencies, semi-colonies a:

best, not sovereign states."

He described the Group of 77
as “a kind r.f trade union of th-.-

poor.” whose goal was economic
liberation. “On that goal there
can be no compromise. But
during the process of liberation

it may sometimes be necessary
to compromise: we have no
desire to contract out of the
world.”
Unity was essential, he said,

when sub-groups within the
Group of 77. rangihe from
OPEC to the lea®t privll«?d.
“are -inclined to take offers nr
special treatment or special

representation and then, instead
of using them as a base for •

further Third World advance,
to lose interest in the wide

;

struggle."
;

The President called for a :

permanent Group of 77 sac-
t

retariat. saying that he was :

sometimes “ appalled by the
handicap ” under which in-

J

adequately briefed Third
j

represenatives enter neeotia-
tions with “highly experiencid"
counterparts from developed .

countries.
!

Minister China moves to relax state control

SWAPO rejects UN supervision
BY QUENTIN PEEL (N JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH West Africa
People's Organisation (SWAPO)
the principal Black nationalist

movement in Namibia (South
West Africai, has refused to

allow its guerrilla bases in

Angola to be supervised by the
United Nations during the
planned election campaign in

the territory, it was reported
hero yesterday.

The South African Press
Association (SAPA) quoted a

statement by Mr. Sam Nujoma,
the SWAPO leader, made in the
Angolan capital of Luanda after

talks with Mr. Martti Ahtisaari.

the UN special representative

for Namibia.

Mr. Nujoma said in the state-

ment that SWAPO was not pre-

pared to reduce its guerrilla

bases in the countries bordering

Namibia, nor to put them under
UN supervision. He also
rejected a plan tu establish

reception centres in Namibia
for returning Namibian refugees
as ' nothing more than concen-
tration camps," SAPA reported.

The South African Govern-
ment has called for some
monitoring of SWAPO bases in

return for its own willingness

to confine 1.500 troops to base
during the election process.

SWAPO’s objections could

cause problems for Mr.
Ahtisaari in his efforts tb find

common ground for a ceasefire

between South Africa and
SWAPO guerrillas in the terri-

tory before the end of the

month. But Mr. Nujoma insists

that the South African demand
lor monitoring is a departure

from the UN plan approved by
the Security Council, whereas
South African r.ffinals maintain
that such action i» implicit in

the original western plan for

elections in Namibia.
South -African and western

sources in Cape Town remain
optimistic about the chances of

agreement before the end of rh?
month. In the meantime Judge
Marthinus Sreyn, the Siu'Ji
African Administrator General
in the territory, held talks jn
Cape Town with Mr. P. >V.

Botha, the Prime Minister, and
South African officials. The
meeting follows public disagree-

ment between Judge Steyn and
The Department of Fnrobn
Affairs over the status of
the existing South Afriean-
sprmsnred constituent assembly
there.

take-overs
By &. K- Shzrma in New Delhi

NATIONALISATION of key
industries in India was yester-

day strongly defended by Mr.
George r errar.des. Minister for

Industry. He said he was con-
vinced he would be able to
persuade his Cabinet colleagues

At a Press conference here.

Mr. Fernandes denied that he
advocated nationalisation for

political reasons or that it con-
flicted with the Janata Govern-
ment’s industrial policy
He gave three reasons for the

nationalisation of key in-

dustries. First, nationalisation
would lead to a reduction in
the concentration of economic
power. By this, he meant that
the Government's commitment
to break up the so-called
" monopoly houses ” would be
carried out.

Second. the Government
needed to have the ability to
regulate industrial output.
Third, there must be qreas in
which the public sector should
be able to make its presence
felt. He rejected the suggestion
that well-managed and profit-

making private companies
should not be nationalised.

Mr. Fernandes thus made it

clear that he plans to press his
plans for nationalisation which
he first mentioned at a Janata
Party executive committee
meeting last month. His views
were then not accepted and the
party formed a small group to

examine them further. Mr.
Fernandes, who is a former
socialist and militant trade
union leader, yesterday said he
was certain that the group
would endorse nis views within
two months.
However. The Minister made

hi? position somewhat ambi-
guous when he justified his
giving permission recently to
the - monopoly houses ” to start
new units ia such sectors as
power generation and cement
where frhyrtages have deve-
loped. He said his decisions
were " pragmatic ” and were
Taker, v her. he found there was
no public sector or Government
organisation willin'!: or able to

undertake the projects.
Mr. Fernandes was also con-

fident of maintaining the
growth rote ip industrial pro-
duction which he estimated at
more than S per cent iast year.

BY COLINA MacDOUGALL

CHINA is facing severe social

and economic problems which
the leadership is attempting
to counter by reducing State

control and liberating market
forces.

Last week Shanghai and
Hangzhou < Hangchow) were
the seem* of violent demon-
t rations by young people who
had returned from the

countryside to visit their

families over the Spring
r estival (Chinese New Year)
and refused to go baek.

The programme for sending

city youtb to the countryside,
which has operated since the
late 1960s, has proved very
unpopular.
Shanghai radio reported

that some young people “ bad
deliberately blocked traffic,

stopped trains. damaged
public property and harassed
public offices in order to

attain their personal objeeth c
or staying in Shanghai."
Lack of urban employment

partly lay behind the adop-
tion of the “ rustication ”

policy and a recent Peking

poster made It dear that this

remains a serious problem.
Unemployment. said * the
poster, led to prostitution,

gambling, robbery and black
marketeer!ng.
The leadership is trying to

galvanise the economy to
improve productivity and job
prospects but it is facing

knotty problems, highlighted
fn receqt weeks by sporadic
reports of hunger.
To promote production,

Peking last week reversed
more doctrines of the late

Chairman Mao, slashing taxa-
tion on rural incomes and
abolishing the' nationwide
agricultural mechanisation
programme In favour of effort
in selected areas. A con-
ference in Sichuan recom-
mended the adoption of a
market economy alongside the
planned economy to make
production' . responsive ' to
customers’ needs.
A hint of further reforms

was given last week by a
Peking poster calling for the
abolition of communes.

Dens continues to steal the show
DENG XLVOPING (Teng Hsino-

ping). China's senior Vice-

Premier, scored an unrepeat-

able first with his triumphant
United States tour. Even if

Chairman Hua Guofeng (Hua
Kuo-feng) some day takes up
the invitation preferred by
President Jimmy Carter, it can
never be quite the same. Deng,
officially only third in the

Chinese hierarchy—behind Hua
and Li Xiannian (Li Hsien-

Aien) — behaved and was
received like a head of state,

right down to the 19-gun salute

on the White House lawn. In-

evitably, Hua would be an anti-

climax.
That increasingly seems to be

the case in China. A convinc-

ing case can be made out for
the growth of Deng’s power at

the expense of Hua’s. While
last year Deng disclaimed any
desire to be premier—and he
has never mentioned the office

of chairman—-the subsequent
political manoeuvring has given
him the leadership in all but
name.
The question on the eve of

the meeting of the National
People’s Congress is whether
he is content with his status as

power behind the throne or
wants the full panoply of power.
The Congress is constitution-

ally empowered to choose the
premier on the recommendation
of the Central Committee.
Chairman Hua is both party
Chairman and Premier, posts

which he obtained when Deng
was in political disgrace. As
the last Central Committee
meeting (in December) en-

hanced Deng's position enor-
mously. it is not out of place

to ask whether he believes the

time is ripe to get back the post
for which he was groomed in

1975. He might even want to

install a candidate of his own
choice instead of Hua. who was
Mao’s nominee.
A formidable body of

evidence is accumulating to

show that Deng is outmanoeuvr-
ing not just the remaining
Maoists on the Politburo
(China’s top policy-making
body) but Chairman Hua him-
self. The latest evidence is the
abandonment last week of the
nationwide agricultural mecha-

old colleagues from the 1950s
and 19d0s whom Mao dismissed.

Even Wang Kuang-mei, widow
of Liu Shao-chi, the former
Head of State, attended the
official New Year party in

January. So did Feng Zhen,
mayor of Peking in the 1960s
and a Cultural Revolution
casualty. He is now said to be
the chairman of Peking’s revo-.

lutionary committee, the equiva-

lent of his old job.

The most important promo-
tion is that of Hu Yaobang (Hu
Yao-pang), who at 63 is young

Twice sacked from top posts and twice brought
back, Deng Xiaoping (Teng Hsiao-ping) officially

rates third in China’s political hierarchy but
increasingly acts like the top man. Colina
MacDougall examines the manoeuvring behind

his rise to power.

nisation programme, the
.
one

policy which can be attributed
to Hua.

Since last December's
Central Committee meeting.
Hua's status has been reduced
considerably. The meeting de-
cided to stress collective leader-
ship and drop unnecessary
honorifics. As a result, he no
longer gets his former Mao-
style title “wise leader,” and
usually is called “ comrade”
rather than Chairman.
Most significantly, the stan-

dard phrase *• Chairman Hua
and the Central Committee” has
been amended to give prece-
dence to the Central Committee.

Deng's position is reinforced
by the rehabilitation of aU his

enough to rival Hua (aged. 57)
for years to come. Last Decem-
ber he was appointed party
secretary-general, and the post
Deng held until his disappear-
ance, in 1967. .'He is an old
colleague of Deng’s and after a
temporary eclipse he was back
on Deng’s staff in 1975, writing
the - economic - programme ' for
which his boss was attacked:by.
the Gang of-Four as a 4

* capita-

list roader.*' Recently, as head
'of the party's organisation
department, he sacked almost,
all the provincial party, bosses
who owed loyalty to Mao and
.ihe Gang.

Where, amid this rehabili-

tated talentr is; there room, to

keep the over-promoted -officials

who unexpectedly rose to th
top in the Cultural Revolution
Already they are being shunte
out.
The most notable victim

j

Wang Dongxing (Wang Tunj
hsing)

, Mao’s former bodyguart
who changed sides in 1971
arrested the Gang of Four an
was rewarded—presumably b
Hua—with the plum job c
party Vice-Chairman. At th
December Central Committe
meeting he was deprived of a
his executive powers.

This shift probably gives Den
a tight military grasp on PeWnj
an important prelude to even
bloodless coup.
_ Despite all this manoeuvrin
it has often been possible t
argue that during the post-Ma
straggle for succession, th
Chinese leadership wante
stability.. After the arrest c
the extremist Gang of Four, th
remaining leaders were pn
pared to. compromise. Ideolog
would be toned down but n<
abolished and the interests c
the

. economy
. would- h

paramount.
Hua Guofeng, this line r

reasoning went as Mao* choir
for' both premier and part
chairman, was a compromise
This theory looks less coi

vincing with every- day th,
passes. Evenwheh restored Jpower in 1977, it seemed
like\y that Oeng, tirtremckS
and twice Tehabdicated, S
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Mitterrand goes on

the attack against

his party challengers
BY TERRY DODSWORTH !N PARIS'

ATTEMPTS TO paper over
policy and personality differ-
ences in the French Socialist
Party appear to have foundered
on a decision by M. Mitterrand,
the party leader, to take the
battle “to bis principal
challengers.

A turbulent and confused
weekend meeting' of the party's
Top level committee was fol-

lowed yesterday by an un:

characteristically blunt com-
ment from M. Michel Rocard,
who now regularly leads M.
Mitterrand in t&be opinion polls,

to the effect that the party
leader ' had not attempted to
mead any bridges.
M. Rocard said that a- policy

document presented to the com-
mittee by M. Mitterrand as an
effort to “ synthesise * thinking
in the party was much more
like a declaration of hostilities.

This interpretation of the
document has attracted general
agreement. It is now assumed
that M- Mitterrand’s' tactics are
to bring the rifts Into the open
before the party congress in
April, when be will lean
heavily on <the support of- Jhe
left-wing CERES group, which
accounts for about a quarter of
party membership.
For the party bosses, the

long-term anxiety is that this
renewal of top-level factional
fighting will damage the party’s
image, which already appears to
have suffered from the impres-
sion of divisiveness being given
in the Press.

There is also a possibility that
the situation will be complicated
further by moderate opinion in
the party swinging behind M.
Pierre Mauroy, the mayor of
Lille. Tipped by several com-
mentators as the man most
likely to succeed in a presiden-
tial election against M. Valery
discard d’Estaing.

Much of the argument in the
past few days has been on
esoteric procedural questions.
But nnderlymg this, two main
questions face the Socialist
Party, which . nearly put M.
Mitterrand into the Elysee
Palace in the last presidential
election.

The first is the personality
differences which have
developed in recent months
between M. Mitterrand and M.
Rocard. In his speech to the
party committee, M. Mitterrand
dropped some of his usually
diplomatic front to criticise

party leaders who were- too
ready to give their views to the
media—an open reference to M.
Rocard. who has used television
and radio to build up his
position.
The second problem is the

divergence of policy between
the Mitterrand and Rocard
wings, accentuated by the latest

Mitterrand “ synthesis " which
leans heavily to the Left on
questions of nationalisation. M.
Rocard is much more ready to
accept -a mixed economy, and
wants a more open attitude

towards European integration

Steel protest day planned
BY DAVID WHITE M PARIS

UNION
1 LEADERS in Lorraine

met yesterday to discuss tactics

for Friday’s steel strike, which
threatens to snowball into a
big challenge to Government
policy for the reorganisation of

the industry.

The strike is to be supported
with marches to Paris from
Lorraine and the North, the
main centres of France’s heavy
steel industry. The Communist
Party has called on workers in
other industries to show soli-

darity by organising protests

next week.

M. Andre Bergeron, leader of

the politically moderate union.

Force Ouvri&re, said: ** The
Government will have to go
back on the brutal nature, of

some of the measures it

envisages." But M. Andre
Giraud, the Industry Minister,

said tough union action might
endanger plans to create alterna-

tive jobs for the 21,000 workers
who are due to be made redun-
dant.

“Do you believe it is easy

to attract industrialists to

regions where Government
offices are ransacked and
managers kidnapped?" he asked.

The industry itself remains
-optimistic about reorganisation.

M. Claude Etchegaray, chair-

man of the Usinor group, has
said in an interview: “We will

see the end of the tunnel in
1981." The social consequences
had been over-dramatised, be
said.

Austrian deficit reduced
BY PAUL LENDVAI IN VIENNA

AUSTRIA achieved .‘-a 'sharp
balance of payments turaround
last year. According to the
newly published annual statis-

tics, the current account deficit

was cut from Sch. 2S.9bn
(fl.OTbn) in 1977 to Sch 6bn
last year.

Several factors were respon-
sible for the improved perfor-
mance. The fall in investment
and private consumption,
coupled with growing foreign
demand, reduced the visible

trade deficit from Sch 72bn to

Sch 52bn.
National Bank figures show

that exports were up 6.6 per
cent to Sch 194.4bn while the
import bill dropped 2.9 per cent
to Sch 246.3bn. The Sch 9bn

reduction in car imports follow-

ing the introduction of a 30 per
cent Value Added Tax from
January last year played a

major role.

The services account yielded

a net surplus of Sch 28.Sbn,

up Sch 6.6bn- from 1977. Net
foreign exchange gains from
tourism rose from Sch 24.6bn
to Sch- 31-3bn. As a result, the

current account deficit was
down from Sch 4P.lbn to Sch
21.9bn.

After deducting the so-called

statistical difference (leads and
lags) of Sch 15.9bn, against

Sch 20.2bn in 1977, a net deficit

of Sch 6bn remained on current

account

Romania energy concern
BY ROGER BOYES

OMANIA WILL face an
wrgy crisis in the 1980s
hich may undermine its inde-

fndent position within the

iarsaw Pact. This is the

npuri of an unusually frank

ews conference given in

ucharest at the weekend by

r. Constantin Nita; a deputy
mister in the Foreign Trade
imstry.
He warned that if new oil

?posits were not found soon,

it- country's reserves would
ry up within 10 years.

L»mania is the second largest

1 producer in Comecon after

ic Soviet Union, but ambitious

dustrialisation plans have

ade increasing demands on
ie country’s reserves.
- Its a very difficult problem,

r'e don’t try to conceal it. We
>ek relations with all (oil-

producing) states," said Mr.
Nita. He said that Romania,
already a small net importer,

would have to broaden its

sources of crude purchases.

But, most significantly, he

made it dear that Romania
would not rule out importing

crude from the Soviet Union.

Until now. Romania has im-

ported no oil from this source,

apparently in the belief that

this would undermine its inde-

pendent line within the Soviet

bloc.

Romania has been receiving

natural gas from the USSR
since the beginning of the year

by means of a pipeline which

crosses the country to Bulgaria.

But Western analysis believe

that Soviet oil imports would
force Bucharest to make sub-

stantial political concessions.

Hopes dim
for political

compromise
in Italy
By Rupert Cornwell In Rome

SIG. GIUUO ANDREOTTI, the
Italian Prime Minister desig-

nate. today begins a second
round of consultations to try

and rebuild a government
majority, amid mounting

.

pessi-

mism over his chances of suc-

cess, and thus of avoiding early

general elections.
Preliminary soundings last

week failed to produce any new
grounds for a possible compro-
mise between the two major
parties, the Christian Democrats
and the Communists. Over the
weekend, both camps appeared
to harden their positions
further.

A fortnight after the Com-
munists pulled out of the five-

party parliamentary majority
supporting Sig. Andreotti, the
Communist chief whip, Sig.

Alessandro Natta, flatly restated
his party’s demand for direct
ministerial portfolios in a new
government.

In doing so, he virtually ruled
out the one compromise that has
been floated—that of an ad-

ministration made up of Chris-
tian democrats and so-called

“technocrat ” ministers picked
by the other four parties in the
majority.
Such a formula has been

implicitly rejected by Christian
Democrat leaders—and not only
by the hard-line wing of the
party keen to force an electoral
showdown with the Communists—who argue that it would be
little more than thin camouflage
for direct participation by the
Communists.
The result is that despite his

own public hopefulness, and the
proclaimed hostility of all par-
ties to early elections, Sig.

Andreotti has less room than
ever in elaborating detailed pro-
posals to rebuild the former five-

party alliance.

The possibilities seem to boil
down to no more than an offer
to renegotiate the future govern-
ment’s programme, including
the recently published three-
year economic recovery plan,
and minor structural changes in
the administration acceptable to

bis own party;
With an end to the crisis

apparently further off than ever,
attention is focussing on the
Socialists. Caught ip the cross-
fire between the ’two major
parties, they have been the most
ardent, backers of a mixed
Christian Democrat-technocrat
government.

If the Communists cannot be
lured out of opposition, the
chances of forming a new Chris-
tian Democrat-led government
depend on the support, or at the
very least the abstention, of the
Socialists, the third largest party
with 57 of the 630 parliamentary
seats.

1

In the past few days, however,
signs of strain have surfaced in
the party's own ranks, between
those ready to acquiesce in tacit

backing for the Christian Demo-
crats and those who believe the
Socialists should follow the
Communists into opposition,
even if the certain consequence
would be early elections.

Strikes hit

Portugal flood

rescue efforts
By Jimmy Bums in Lisbon

PORTUGAL'S telephone
workers were yesterday moving
towards a clash with the
Government as their nation-
wide strike entered its seventh-
day and hampered efforts to

deal with the country's worst
floods in over 40 years.

Union leaders criticised the
Government for threatening to

issue a decree permitting the
dismissal or suspension of
workers unless they retained to

work. The Government was
awaiting the outcome of a union
vote before deciding whether or
not to crack down on the
strikers.

Officials said yesterday the
Government was considering
drafting strikers into the army
and using the armed forces to

provide emergency services.

Troops were already working
overtime at the weekend help-
in gto evacuate more than 2,000

people hit by four days of
torrential storms throughout the
country.
Damage to livestock and crops

is said to have been worst in

the Ribatejo, one of Portugal's
main agrarian belts. Reservoirs
and power stations weer also
hit

Euro-African dialogue boycotted

BY GODFREY GRIMA IN MALTA

FFORTS BY the 35-nation

inference on Security and

h-operation in Europe
'SCE) lo establish a direct

alogue with the non-Buro-
an Mediterranean states

ipeared to have fatted u>-

iy, a« a six-week meeting of

iropean experts on Mediter-

ncan affairs opened in

nilpjiMt (his morning with

ost non-European countries

ycotting the event,

Only three of the eight

n-Eurocpan nations invited

Valletta arrived: Israel,

ypt and Morocco. The rest

Svria, Lebanon, Algeria,

nisia and Libya—stayed
ay, possibly because they

uld not be guaranteed full

rticipatlon la thu confer-

ee. Their absence appears

to be a disappointment for

the Government of Mr. Dom
Mintoff. Malta's Prime Minis-

ter. whose strategy is still to

make Malta a bridge between

Europe and Africa.

The Valletta conference is

one of a series at expert level

before the second miff* «
the Helsinki agreement? m
Madrid in November, 1950.

The Valletta eonTerencc, m
which 260 European experts

are participating, will discuss

only cultural, scientific and

economic relations with Medi-

terranean countries, with

even* effort being made to

steer clear of political con-

troversy. No agenda for the

discussions, . which will take

place in camera, has yet been

drawn up. Most delegations

wil he making their own pro-

posals on how to improve
relations to the benefit of

Mediterranean states. Yester-
day. Malta called a meeting
of delegates from Mediter-
ranean countries, probably to

discuss a common strategy.

The Valletta meeting is the
direct result of Mr. MintofTs
Insistence, at Helsinki and
Belgrade, that the CSCE
should concentrate on the
problems of Mediterranean
countries.

Deplte every attempt to
ward off political debates,
such sensitive Issues as the
dispute between Greece and
Turkey over the Aegean and
Malians own demands for
substantial economic assis-

tance from Europe could
upset the Valletta meeting.

BP reassures Bonn over Veba oil
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

BRITISH PETROLEUM has

assured the Bonn Government
that in the event of crude short-

ages, the "West German oil com-
pany Veba would be treated as

if it were a full BP associate,

should the two groups be given
the green light for their

ambitious DM 800m (£216.1m)
exchange of interests.

The. assurances are under-
stood to have been given by
Mr. Christopher Laidlaw, a
managing director Of BP who
is also chairman of the Deutsche
BP supervisory board in a letter

to Count Otto Lambsdorff, the
West German Economics
Minister. Ministry officials had

sought clarification from BP
about the dependability of the
3m tonnes' a year of crude
supplies that BP intends to sell

Veba under the present circum-
stances, given that the BP group
has warned all customers of an
impending 45 per cent cut in
supplies.

Mr. Laidlaw is understood to
have told Count Lambsdorff that
if. the Minister approves the
BP-Veba deal, it would come
Into force on January 1, 1980,

By this time BP would hope to
have adjusted crude supplies to

associates and subsidiaries to
make up for any continued
shortfall of Iranian production.

Should supply difficulties

continue, Veba could expect,

under the planned agreement,
to be treated as favourably as

any BP associate, although not
even these could be guaranteed

100 per cent of their needs in

times of shortage.

Security of supply has been
stressed by Deutsche BP and
Veba as the gain to the public

interest from their projected
deal that would offset any
problems under the cartel acts.

That arguraAt has come in for

some sharp questioning since

the BP warning to customers
10 days ago.

Meanwhile the way is looking

a little clearer for Count
LambsdorfTs decision, following
the apparent resolution of an
important side issue in the case.

This was the agreement of

Deutsche BP and Ruhrkohle to

accept limits placed by the
Cartel Office on the letter of

intent drafted by the two com-
panies. The letter set out terms
under which they would coexist
as shareholders in Ruhrgas. The
cartel authorities had been
worried about the implications

for competition in the energy
market if Ruhrgas. the biggest
company in the gas importation

and distribution industry,
should fall under the control of
producers of competing fuels.

Court rules today on Roche vitamins case
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE European Court of Justice

today hands down a judgment
that will end one of the EEC’s
longer running sagas. It is to

rule on
1

the appeal lodged with
it almost three years ago by
Hoffman La Roche, the Swiss-

based pharmaceutical concern,

against the Brussels Com.-
mission.

Behind the careful legal

phrases of the case there lies a

tale of corporate muscle in the
market place, personal betrayals,

official probing and a fine of

more than DM lm imposed by
the European Commission on
the company.

If the opinion handed down
last September by the Advocate-
General in his recommendation
to the court is any guide, Hoff-

mann La Roche’s appeal against

that fine will be successful, but
the Commission’s decision that

the company abused Its

dominant position in its com-
mercial policies in the .Com-
munity will be upheld.

The Advocate-General con-

cluded that in the absence of

“sufficient substantiation" the

DM 1.098m (£297m) fine levied

by the Commission in June,
1976, should he annulled, but
that the company was neverthe-
less guilty of infringing Article

86 of the Treaty of Rome by
abusing its dominance of the
vitamins market More often

than not the court’s ruling
follows closely the Advocate-
General’s recommendation.

The human side of the Hoff-
mann La Roche case is also,

coincidentally, to receive an
airing in Luxembourg today. For
the proceedings initiated against
the Swiss multinational by the
Commission .were largely based
on confidential information
that * Mr. Stanley Adams, a
former Roche employee, handed
over to Commission officials.

Mr. Adams produced docu-
ments relating to his employers’
contractual relationships with
the 22 largest European buyers
of bulk vitamins and it was that
indication of tactics designed to
exclude Hoffmann La Roche’s
main competitors that formed
the basis of the Commission's

“ cease and desist " decision

and fine.

Mr. Adams was subsequently
convicted of a serious breach
of Switzerland's laws on com-
mercial security, but disquiet

over the implications of his case
persists, and the Socialist group
in the European Parliament has
tabled a series of questions on
it to the Commission at the cur-

rent session.

Much of the " affaire Adams ”

may rumble on, the details of

his disclosures are a matter of
record. Through the use of
“ loyalty bonuses.” Roche
secured up to 95 per cent of the
market of some of the vitamins
it supplies to the drugs, foods

and animal feedstuffs indust-

tries. Of the seven groups of

vitamins in question, its lowest
market share was 47 per cent.

In addition to securing its cus-

tomers through the “ prime de
fidejitc.” the Swiss company also

allegedly used what has been
described as an “ English
clause," which demanded that
it should be notified of other
vitamins manufacturers’
attempts to undercut contract
prices.

The Advocate-General found
that the Commission's analysis
of Hoffmann Le Roche's abuse of

the dominant position was well
founded for six of the seven
vitamin groups.

Japanese contest EEC dumping levy
BY OUR BRUSSELS STAFF

A TEST of EEC anti-dumping
procedures by five Japanese
bearing companies is to be the
subject of a preliminary opinion

by the European Court's Advo-
cate-General in Luxembourg
The case concerns an esti-

mated $5m in anti-dumping
duties levied by the European
Commission in 1977. The
Japanese are seeking the resti-

tution of the I€ per cent duties

imposed for six months in 1977
between the opening of an
investigation into dumping com-
plaints by the Commission and
the time when the Japanese

agreed to raise their prices by
20 per cent
The five Japanese companies

concerned are Koya Seiko, ISO,
Nachi Fuji Koshi, NTN Toyo
and Nippon Seiko. NTN Toyo
and ‘Nippon Seiko have taken
out injunctions restraining the
levying of EEC duties pending
the outcome of the case.

The Advocate-General, whose
conclusions often provide a

reliable indication of the court's

eventual ruling, is to outline his

recommendations on Wednes-
day.
The Japanese argue that the

Commission should not be
entitled to retain the provisional
anti-dumping duties. But the
matter is complicated by reports
of further complaints* from the
European bearing industry. The
Commission is considering a
further anti-dumping investiga-

tion
Between 1974-76 Japanese

sales of bearings to the EEC
jumped 40 per cent, giving
Japan a market share of almost
17 per cent. Japanese prices

are said to have been up to 52
per cent less than those of
domestic manufacturers.

Dr. David Owen

Owen counters

Spiegel’s grim
view of UK
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

A VIGOROUS defence of
Britain has been launched by
Dr. David Owen, the Foreign
Secretary, in Der Spiegel, a
West German magazine which
for weeks has been drawing a

gloomy picture of life in the
UK.

In a four-page contribution to
this week's issue. Dr. Owen com-
pared the magazine's series on
Britain with a Hollywood film

Britain spent more as a per-
centage of GNP on development
aid than did West Germany, he
said. The British strike record
was not as bad as Spiegel sug-
gested. and Britain's concentra-
tion on high technology was
greater than the magazine ad-
mitted.
As for West German com-

plaints about being the (finan-
cial) milk cow of the European
Community. Dr. Owen pointed
out that German cows seemed
to do very well out of the Com-
mon Agriculture Policy.

It is highly unusual for a

government member to be given
so extensive an opportunity to

make a rebuttal in Spiegel, a
magazine famed for its ability

to comfort the afflicted and to
afflict the comfortable.
The magazine series under

the title "Sick Britain” has
drawn a picture of a people
clinging to memories of empire
while incomes and productivity
have declined compared to those
of major competitors.
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Carter claims ‘worst is

over’ on price increases
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT GARTER said,

yesterday that he did not expect

the sharp jump in wholesale

prices in January to be repeated

in the months to come, as his

counter-inflation programme
began to take hold.

Addressing a Press confer-

ence in the wake of last week's

news that the wholesale price

index rose in January by L3 per

cent—the biggest jump in over

four years— the President

claimed he had warned last

autumn that inflation might get

worse before it got better.

Yesterday he appeared to be
saying that the worst was
almost over.

The bad inflation news in

January was “ a very clear

message to our nation that we
cannot shrink from- making
tough decisions which are

needed to bring inflation under
control," he said.

Speciflcaiiy. he urged Con-
gress to hold the line on public
spending, and as an example
of his general contention that
special interest lobby groups
should be resisted, he again

asked, the legislature to pass

laws limiting rises in hospital

costs, which' the medical lobby
is opposing.

The President claimed that

the anti-inflation programme
was already working. On wages,

he cited the recent settlement*

by the chemical and. oil workers
within the 7 per cent pay norm,

one of the few Administration

successes so far with the trade

unions.

Od prices, he said the Council

on Wage anil Price Stability

would now move vigorously to

monitor compliance with the
price standard. The price

standard, which calls for a
deceleration of price increases

by companies, is due to come
into effect on FAruaiy 15.

California

farm
pickets

called off

Mideast summit possible
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENT CARTER yesterday
left open tbc possibility of a
second summit meeting with
Prime Minister Menahem Begin
of Israel and President Sadat
of Egypt, if the forthcoming
Ministerial talks on a mid-East
peace treaty failed to break the
deadlock.
Mr. Cyrus Vance, the U.S.

Secretary of State, is due to

meet the Egyptian Vice-Presi-
dent and the Israeli Foreign
Minister at Camp David on
February 21. These talks could
resolve the remaining obstacles

to an Egyptian-lsraeli treaty,

Mr. Carter said, if both sides

showed a strong commitment to
peace and flexibility in achiev-

ing it, and if the participants
were isolated, as they will be
at Camp David, from the pitfalls

of publicity.

The President said he ex-

pected both Mr. Mustafa Khalil
and Mr. Moshe Dayan to report
back afterwards to their govern-
ments. If, after all this, no
breakthrough was in sight, Mr.
Carter said he would be pre-

pared to call another summit.

By Our Washington
Correspondent

Mr. Cesar Chavez, president of

the "United Farmworkers' Union,
has temporarily called off pickets

in an attempt' in quell the grow-
ing violence in the four-week-old
lettuce-pickers' strike,

A picket was killed at the

weekend la one of many dashes
with lettuce growers in Cali-

fornia's Imperial Valley, which
normally produces about 90 per
cent of the U.S. winter lettuce

crop.
The growers have asked Mr.

Jerry Brown, the Governor or
California, to send the National
Guard to restore order. The
dispute, over wages, has halted
a third of Imperial Valley's

production.

Argentines U.S. ‘near agreement’ on
seek UK
co-operation GATT tariff reductions
in energy BY BRi] KHlNDARIA IN GENEVA .

Montreal Star back on streets
BY ROBERT GIB3ENS IN MONTREAL

THE MONTREAL STAR, one
of Canada's largest -circulation
newspapers, reappeared on the

streets yesterday -after an
absence of almost eight

months. Management reached
an agreement 10 days ago with
three major unions on the

issues of press manning, techno-
logical change, union jurisdic-

tion and pay.

The paper was shut after 90
pressmen", members of inter-

national printing aiid graphical

unions, walked out and put up
picket lines. The issue was over
the number of men required
to man the presses. Primers
refused tu cross the picket lines

and the company laid off several

hundred editorial, advertising
and other employees.

The eight - month stoppage
was one of the longest in North
America newspaper industry
history. During the Montreal
strike, the New York Times
was halted on the issue of
technological change and
manning for eight weeks. The
Vancouver Sun and the
Vancouver Province were also

halted over the same basic

issues.

In the Montreal Star dispute,

compromises were made by

both sides and the pressmen

and oilier mechanical trades

won a four-day week of 32

hours. Journalists and others

remain on a five-day week but
with reduced hours. By 1981,

printers and pressmen will earn

a basic C$472 a week and senior

journalists C$512. Management
will continue to instal new
computer-typesetting equip-

ment. ironically more of a

threat to printers’ jobs than to

the pressmen who began the

stoppage.

O The French Prime Minister.

M. Raymond Barre, refused to

give more than an expression

of general support for Quebec
and Francophones when he met
Premier Rene Levesque in

Quebec City on Sunday. M.
Barre had arrived in the pro-

vince from Ottawa and first met
Mr. Levesque in a Montreal
suburb. In public comment he
was careful to stress family ties

between the Francophones of

Quebec and the French people.

Israel expects

bank details
By L. Daniel in Ttl Aviv

ISRAEL’S CENTRAL bank, the

Bank of Israel- expects to receive

details soon of the interests

represented by Mr. John Marsh
of Gainsville.. Virginia, who
recently bought a third of the

stock of the First International

Bank of Israel from the First

Pennsylvania Corporation.

If fuller details are not forth-

coming “within a reasonable
time,” the banking law now
before the Knesset (parliament)

will be applied
.
to. the deal,

according to a senior central

bank official on Israeli Radio
yesterday.

Indiana refinery fire

A fire was blazing early yester-

day at an Amoco refinery in

"Whiting. Indiana, forcing

Amoco to close all but three
of the refining units. The fire

had been contained by fire

walls, Amoco said, and there

were no injuries. David
Lascelles writes from New
York. No processing units were
damaged at the refinery, which
produces premium unleaded
petrol which is in -very short
supply.

THE CARTER ADMINISTRATION

Red faces at the White House
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.5. EDITOR* IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT GARTER and his

Administration have just

endured a dreadful .week. If

was so bad, in fact, that it . is

worth drawing up a catalogue

of misfortunes to determine if.

there is a common thread that

binds them.
The foreign exchange mar-

kets. never the repository of

.

great understanding, had .at

least genuine cause for con-

fusion as well as fear last week.
In the space of two days, they
had to digest three senior
members of the Administration
talking publicly at apparent
cross-purposes.

Initially, there was Dr. James'
Sciilesinger, the Energy Secre-

tary, gloomily forecasting that
the global problems stemming
from the unrest in Iran wore
*• prospectively more serious

”

than those created by the 1973-

1974 Arab oil embargo. Having
knocked the dollar sharply
downwards, he was corrected by
Mr. Michael Blumenthal, the
Treasury Secretary, who used to

be accused of the same offence.

Mr. Blumenthal. on this occa-

sion. said his colleague was
unduly gloomy and that the
Administration remained com

AT LOGGERHEADS: Dr. Schlesinger and Mr. Blumenth&L

Price Index soared by 1.3 per that he disagreed with the-

cent, the worst month in four Administration's budget provi-

years. sions cutting some social

Division was not confined to security benefits. Mr. Bob Berg-
the economic front. The White land, the Agriculture Secretary,

House obliged to dissociate first criticised the splinter group

__ itself, albeit gently, from a com- .of striking farmers, whose trac-

niitted lo upholding the vnJiie of ment by Mr. Andrew Young, the tors are now desecrating Wash-

ihe U.S. currency." Straddling UN Ambassador, that the ington’s mall. for being

these two. Professor .Alfred Ayatollah Khomeini was some “greedy" and then apologised.

Kahn, the inflation adviser, was form of Saint. President Carter A couple of public opinion

warning of the grave impact that also ordered the State Depart- polls showed Mr. Carter’s popu-

removiog federal controls over ment to slop bickering publicly iarity' slipping back to pre-

domesiic oil pricing could have with Dr. Brzezinski and even air. Camp David lows. Real and
on the cost of living, nn assess- Oerter's own White House imagined candidates for bis job

ment that was given added noim adviser on the aged, Mr. Nelson began grabbing all the head-
when the January Wholesale Crufckshank, (old Congress lines : even Democratic Sena

REGIE NATIONALE DES USINES
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7 1 /4% Lebanese Pounds Bonds due 1985

NUMERICAL LIST

•l- ) of the series including the 3,250 bonds
'“ v drawn by lot and making up the entire

LL3.250.000 nominal amount to be re-

deemed on March 15, 1979

Nrs 3,565 to 8,163t--

2 ) of the series previously drawn by lot and
-repayable on March 15, 1978

Nrs 27,763 to .31,0T2

Each of these, bonds, is repayable at LL
1,000 '.at offices- of- the following banks :

BANQUE: BRUXELLES LAMBERT S.A.,

BRUXELLES, r RANK AUDI S.A.L., BEY-
ROUTH - -KUWAIT INVESTMENT C :

SA.K.,

KUWAIT - CREDIT LYONNAIS, PARIS -

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT (SUISSE)
S.A. GENEVE - BANQUE INTERNATIO-
NALE A LUXEMBOURG, LUXEMBOURG.

tors like Mr. Frank Church end
Mr. Adlai Stevenson weighed
in with sharp indictments of
his Administration, while, in

tho pages of The Economist, Dr.
Henry Kissinger fulminated
about the decline .of American
influence. Mr. Harold Brown,
the Secretary of Defence, was
dispatched to comfort the
Saudis, but there was a perva-
sive sense of frustration about
the apparent U.S. inability to

influence the course of events
in Iran or in the Far East,

where China. USSR and Viet-

nam were escalating their bel-

licosity. Congress was muttering
that the U.S. had failed siiffi-

cently to ensure the integrity

of Taiwan. Whatever confid-

ence might have flowed from
the visit of Deng Xiaoping, the
Chinese leader, to this country
was evaporating, with Mr. Deng
himself, away from U.S. shores,

returning to the theme of
American strategic retreat. To
make matters worse, Billy

Carter, the President’s renegade
brother, seemed ever more
intent on giving the House of

Carter a bad name.

ant -of these is that, all those In

the news were- essentially speak-

ing to particular constituencies:

Dr. Schlesirtger’s brief is energy
conservation, Mri; Blumenthal
addresses a global audience.

Professor Kahn' focuses on
inflation, Mr. Cruicksbank is an
advocate of the aged (and
stressed that be was speaking

in a personal capacity with the

the full Approval of the "White

House); while Mr. Young's con-

stituency is eclectic. ' Dr.

Brzezinski has been very cocky
of late after the rapprochement
with China and has perhaps
.been a little too dismissive of

the concerns of those who have
questioned the impact of

normalisation on relations with

the Soviet Union, especially

over the conclusion of long-

delayed strategic arms limita-

tion (SALT) agreement.

Additionally, Washington is a

place which arguably focuses

too much attention on who is

up and who is down in town.
Dr. Schlesinger is currently in

relatively low esteem, accused,
with some justification, of run-
ning a poor department and of

needlessly ruffling Congres-
sional feathers. His global view,
reflecting bis service in previous
Republican administrations, is

also more alarmist than that of
many of his current colleagues.
Mr. Blumenthal's standing, on
the other hand, has risen in the
last few months, from ,-jl low
level and be is now considered
a genuine heavyweight But this

has not removed his own sense
of introspection, as his 'candid
reflections in last month's- For-
tune magazine on the illusions
and limitations of power
graphically demonstrated.

Pendulum
It is true, of course, that the

Carter Administration has ex-

perienced worse weeks and has
survived them. The political

pendulum swings a lot these
days, as witnessed by the fact

that two months ago, after the
Democratic Party’s mid-term
convention in Memphis, the

President was riding high.

. Moreover, there are partial

explanations for the intra-

Guvernmental divisions of the
Last few days. The most import-

InteUectual {,.

But, even in these introspec-
tive times, it is still incAmbent
on the chief executive to give
coherence to the disparate ele-

ments in his team. Whatever
Mr. Carter's intellectual pro-
wess;, whatever his private
negotiating talents ( displayed at

Camp David, for example), the
President quite simply does not
like to “knock heads” in public.
It was with great overt reluc-

tance that he let go,-? under
clouds of scandal, - Mr. Bert
Lance, his Budget Director, and
Dr. Peter Bourne, his health
adviser. The only person he has
unceremoniously booted out was
Mrs. Bella Abzug, the militant
feminist, and she was only serv-

ing In an advisory unpaid capa-
city. Most presidents like to

change their cabinet ‘after a

couple of years but, Mr. Lance
apart, Mr. Carters Administra-
tion is as it was with no imme-
diate prospects of a reshuffle

except for Mr. Griffin Bell, the
Attorney General, who is known
to want to leave Jaier this year.

Exactly what Mr. Carter
should do about this is unclear.

He could engage in knocking
heads, changing his team, or
locking up his brother in a

White House basemenL On the
other hand, he could continue
to apply himself as he has done,

often with some success, for the
last two years. But a few more
weeks like the last and the

woives will be howling outside

his door.

By Hugh O’Shaughnessy

MUCH INCREASED technical

co-operation between Argen-
tina and Britain on nuclear
and other energy matters is

forecast by Captain Francisco

>1antique, a former naval
officer and leading Argentine
political figure.

Capt. Sanriqne left London
at the weekend after a tone of

British energy facilities, in-

cluding the Hunterdon
nuclear power site in Ayr-

shire and otie of the most
northerly oil rigs in the North
Sea. as the guest of the British

Government.
.Argentina was following a

similar path in the develop-
ment of its Hndear capabilities

as Britain followed after the

war. he said, relying on its

own unclear know-how without
great outside assistance.

“ Argentina needs techno-

logical partners and Britain

should be among the most
important

.
of them." Capt.

Maurique said.

Despite the awarding of

major orders for nuclear

plants and warships to West
Germany there was much
opportunity for continuing
technological - sales from
Britain, he added.

According to Bear-Admiral
Carlos Castro Madera, chair-

man of the .Argentine National
Atomic Energy Commission,
Argentina’s nuclear pro-

gramme win not suffer any
cuts this year. Jose Martinez
de Hoz. the Economy Mini-
ster. is seeking to reduce the
budget deficit from last year's

9?9bn pesos (S970m) as part
of the fight against inflation

which in the month of
January reached 12.8 per cent.

THE UNITED STATES has

surprised its co-participnnls in

the Tokyo Round negotiations

here by announcing that it has
almost finished its bilateral talks

on industrial tariff cut* with the

main trading partners.

The acting head of the U.S.
delegation to the Multilateral

Trade Negotiations. Mr. William
Culbcrr. has informed Mr.
Olivier Long, director general of

the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT), that

the U.S. Administration has
completed industrial tariff -bar-

gaining with several countries

and expects remaining talks to

reach a conclusion by The end
or this month.

Mr. Culbert’s letter to Mr.
Long has been circulated to the
other main delegations here,

some of whom expressed sur-

prise because they consider thqt

the tariff talks to be far from
complete.

The aim of the talks is to

decide- the average across-the-

board. level of tariff reductions
on industrial products to be
implemented by Tokyo Round
participants after accord is

reached. At the same time

agreement must be reached on
the exact tariff cuts each coun-

try will offer on specific

products over an agreed time

period. _ ,

In his letter. Mr. CnJbcri

states that the industrial tariff

cut . talks conducted by the U-S.

have reached the stage where

bis delegation is considering the

technical changes it must make
.to lists of tariff offers it sub-

mitted earlier to the GATT
- secretariat and to other

interested countries.

- He estimates that the bruis-

ing up to date of the lists, called

Schedule 20. should take until

the end of this month, and that

they should be ready in final

legal form by mid-April.
The bargaining on the level of

tariff cuts is perhaps the most
complex in the entire Tokyo
Round package because of the

thousands of individual items

-which must be discussed.

The Timing of Mr. Culbert’s

letter appears to be aimed more
at Congress in Washington than

at co-participants in the Tokyo
Round. His action is in sup-

port of Mr. Robert -Strauss.

President Carter's trade envoy,

who opened a long-awaited

campaign in Congress on
February 7 lo convince legisla-

tors lbat they should allow

allegedly subsidised imports
from ibe Common Market to

enter the U.S. without penalty

until the Tokyo Round package
is completed in Geneva.

To back the move and to put
pressure on other participants

in the Tokyo . Round (he ILS.

delegation is trying to give the
impression that its part of the
negotiations here is almost com-
plete.

The Common Market has
flatly refused to take the final

steps towards agreement on the
various elements in the Tokyo
Round unless Congress gives the
Administration the authority

needed to waive imposition of
countervailing duties on sub- <

sidtsed imports.
,

Diplomatic sources said here 1

that the U.S. has reached agree-
ment In principle on the Indus-

,

trial tariff cuts with most of its

developed country trading part-

ners except tlze European Com-
munity with whom ft still has
fundamental differences con-

cerning such key sectors as

chemicals, steel and -textiles.

Dutch uphold Arab boycott terms

India to alter

trade policy
By 1C, K. Sterna m New Delhi

THE INDIAN Government is

to introduce major changes
in its foreign trade policies

from April 1 and among these
is the announcement of an
export-import policy that will

be valid for three years in-

stead of the customary one.
The changes have been

taken on the basis of the
recommendations of a high-
level committee headed by the-

fonner Commerce Secretary.
Mr. P. C. Alexander, and
reflect the growing confidence'

of the Government in econo-
mic management because of
foreign exchange reserves or
more than S6.5bn.
Under the changes to be

announced, it is expected that
the cash compensatory
support scheme for exports
will also be valid for three
years, except in the case of
certain textiles and jute, pro-
ducts.

India's exports are running
well below last year’s level

and a large trade deficit of
more than $L2bn is antici-

pated in the current financial

year.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

agreements not to send Jewish
employees to Arab countries,

the commission said.

The Netherlands Credit Insur-

ance Company, a private

EEC-consortia

plan approved

BUSINESSHEN FROM the
European Economic Com-
muity and India bave agreed
on a “consortia approach”
for implementing engineering
projects in third world
countries and also on promot-
ing joint ventures wherever
possible.

This emerged after two
days of discussions between
.87 European businessmen,
including many from major
companies in Britain, West
Germany, France and Italy,

and representatives of the
Engineering Export Promo-
tion Council of India.

HOLLAND' CO-OPERATES
extensively with discriminatory
trading conditions laid down by
Arab countries as part of their

boycott of Israel. Dutch com-
panies are ready to sign declara-

tions that they do not have links

with Israel while official Dutch
institutions, are willing to
approve . these documents, a
special . Netherlands Parlia-

mentary Commission has
reported.

After studying the effects of

the Arab boycott for nearly a
year, the commission said it

concluded that many companies
were willing to meet the
demands from Arab countries,"

while Chambers of Commerce
and the Foreign Ministry were
willing to vouch for the
authenticity of these statements.
Dutch banks are prepared to

co-operate in so far as they will

accept documentary credits in
payment for Dutch companies
which are conditional on .the
concern haying made a declara-
tion that jt has no links with
Israel.

Companies also provide
baptism certificates for their
employees to show they are not
Jewish and have “voluntary”

Saudi Arabia has removed
Vickers, the British defence
and aviation contractor, off

its list of prohibited .foreign

companies under the Arab
Boycott of Israel* our Jeddah
correspondent writes. -Vickers

was blacklisted by the Arab
League Boycott Office for the
supply of military equipment
to Israel in the early 1979s.
Eighty-five Vickers affiliates

worldwide have also been
removed from the Saudi boy-
cott The Saudi Ministry of
Commerce also delisted James
Scott and Co., the British
electrical engineering con-
cern, and 18 affiliates.

institution which insures com-
mercial* risks and reinsures
political risks with the State,
has a clause in its policies which
allow it to refuse to meet claims
if payment is refused on the
grounds that the boycott condi-
tions were not met

The Commission admitted
that it was difficult to assess

the impact of the boycott on
business carried out by Dutch
companies but while Arab-Dutch
trade had grown strongly 1

recent years, growth of trade i

with Israel had been much 1

slower.
The Commission made no firm

recommendations but suggested
something could be done about
the co-operation of official

bodies in the practice while
Companies could be required to

report any requests to comply
with an Arab boycott.

All the major parliamentary
parties have called for speedy
action to put an end to discri-

mination against Dutch Jews,
while the special Commission
proposed a parliamentary
debate.

However, the two largest

Dutch employers* organisations,
the VNO and NCW, say that
any proposed measures should
be weighed carefully in view
of Holland's extensive trading
relations with the Middle East
They warn, for instance, that

measures possible in the U.S.
are not necessarily appropriate
in a country like Holland.

Domestic banks assist Sudan
BY JAMES BUXTON

COMMERCIAL banks in Sudan
are making .an emergency loan
of $36m to the Central Bank to
enable the- Government to buy
badly needed crude oil and fer-

tiliser. .

The shortage of fuel has
caused lengthening queues at
filling stations in the capital
Khartoum and the oil refinery
in Port Sudan has been dosed
for the last few days (or lack of
crude oil to process. •

' The crisis, in supplies of fuel
and fertiliser -is the result of a
critical shortage of foreign ex-
change held by the Bank of
Sudan, the central bank.
To a large extent this is

because SaudJ Arabia has not
paid up 'two instalments total-
ling $84m of a $3(H)m loan on
soft terms for balance of pay-
ments support agreed last
September. Some 5200m of this
was earmarked for buying
crude oil, for which Sudan's
main supplier is Iraq.

It is believed that the main

reason why the two Saudi loan
instalments, the first of which
was due last November, - have
not been paid, is that Skudi
Arabia felt, at .least until
recently, that Sudan was not
negotiating, earnestly enough
with the' International Monetary
Fund on a tbree-year extended
fund facility, to follow the letter
of intent Sudan signed with the
IMF last .June.

However, preliminary
formalities with the IMF have
now been completed and a team
from Washington is to arrive
in Kbartoum mn Thursday. The
start of negotiations should
help dear the way for Saudi
Arabia to pay the loan install-
ments. •

la the meantime, however,
Sudan's shortterm financial
problems have become acute.
Iraq, whose crude is most
appropriate for the Port Sudan
refinery, refused to make any
more deliveries- until it was
paid.

In the last few days the Bank
of Sudan, arranged with the
five Sudanese commercial
bulks, plus the National Bank
of Abu Dhabi" and Citibank,
which have branches in
Khartoum, for a two-month
S36m facility at commercial
rates of interest

At the same time Egypt is

reported to be sending 125,000
tons of crude to Port Sudan,
while late last week President
Jaafar Mohammed Nimairi
visited Jeddah for talks with
senior Saudi officials which are
thought to have centred on. the
balance - of - payment# support
issue.

- Commercial banks in Sudan
axe allowed by the central bank
to retain a percentage of the
foreign exchange in which they
deal; By lending $36m to the
Bank of Sudan they are

'

making it more difficult for
themselves to meet other
commitments.

NEWSPRINT PRODUCTION

Report discounts N. American glut
BY MAX WILKINSON \U-

FEARS THAT extra newsprint
capacity now planned in North
America will lead to a glut on
the market are discounted
in a report .from stockbrokers
Buckmaster and Moore."
The report, by Philip Field;

says that recent announce-
ments of capacity increases had
given rise to fears that the mar-
ket would not be able to absorb
the output from a new 155,000-
ton machine which is planned
by Bowater in 1980.
Bis report, however, says

^However, the Buckmaster and when, demand was depressed for 38 per. cent of Bowater’s
Moore report says that the^by exeeptional factors including North American newsprint pro-
additional capacity is unlikely strikes. duction.and 68 per cent of Its
to reduce operating rates From this, the report con- sales> ti- this area, Buckmaster
enough to .produce a, significant

>
clnffes that, barring exception# and Moore estimate that

weakening of newsprint prices circumstances _m the- future," demand Will increase 15 per
in the early part of the next demand for newsprint will cent , between 1978 and 1982
decade. somewhat outstrip the - growth from 3J2m tons a year to 3.7m

“ Even in the southern states, of the economy. tons,
where addition to capacity is So, assuming growth rates of renort sav* - Demand inexpected to be greatest, the between 2.5 per cent and 3 per **.^322 SXLCnew machines will do little cent for the economy, the

'

more than displace Canadian expects- the total - North
supplies,” the report says. American newsprint market to

™e ncrMSes in

Over the past decade,
‘

. .-uaencau uewspnar mantel tq u

a year compared with a growth Against this the' expected
rate of about 2:8 per cent a year capacity in. North America by
in the UJ». economy. The report 19S2 is put at IBat -tons, of
says, however, that demand for which. 10.5m tons will be in
newsprint has grown faster than Canada- and 5.5m tons in the
the economy as a whole in all U.S. -

'

years except 1974 and 1975 The southern states account

to match the increase in

capacity, although operating
rates may decline from the
preamt 100 per cent of capacity
to about 95 per cent.

Mr, Field says iota! North
American newsprint capacity is

expected to expand 4.1 per cent
in. 1980 and 5.5- per cent in 1981.

He says: “Thef.e rates are not
ou^r very much higher than the
1.6 per cent annual average
increase seen over the past 10
years, but also comparable with
the rates oE increase seen during
the worst trading periods of the
previous decade.”
Most of this new capacity is to

be built in the southern States
of the U.S-, where additions to
capacity are expected to reach a
rate of 15 per cent in 1980 and
1981. One of these additions

will be by Bowater, which will

bring a new 155.000-ton

machine into operation in 1980
at its Calhoun mill in Tennessee.

" BoWaters’ prospects in the
North,American markets should
be

.
viewed ' with “guarded

optimism.’*.-: -
-• ‘

* “The ; North -
American

Newsprint :TfoJnstr#”;

.

Back-
merer - and JkfoOre, Slock
ExehnttSfe, London, EC2.

ANNOUNCED CAPACITY EXPANSIONS - • - > . "j - - / :

Location Company
Capacity

tods’- " - -*-> Start-up"

US, •

"
-• \ .

• • -
-;

• • •

Washington (West)
Georgia (South)
Tennessee (South)
Virginia (South) ;

Louisiana (South)
.

Georgia (South)
Oregon (West)

Weyertauser-Jujo
Southeast Paper
Bowater.- ^ .

'

.

Bear Island- *

Boise Cascade.../ .

Gilman
Publishers

1 Paper

210,000

15W0O
-USjOM'.

160,000

110,000
- : HftflOO

210,000

- tatelfff
fate W7f
earfylHp' -.

mW TWO
-v eaVly WH .

4 mW WM

CANADA
Newfoundland
British Columbia
British Columbia

.

Abitibi (Labrador Linerboard)

Mac MiBan Bloedei

Crown ZclIerbaCh

USJMO
1 90.000

. 200,000

’• early lf*l

• mWlW
mid IW

Source. Buckmaster and Mow* trotn trade pubhouioos .
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Thar designs are different.

Their technologies are different

Their functions are different

However, these 3 cars have

somethingimportant in common,
jihe mostimportantthing thewill

to win.

Hats first race was won in 1900,

Lancia’s in 1909, Ferraifs in 1947.

Iftoday* as in those days, to

winmeans to prove to be the best,

tiie 3 parallel stories of Ferrari,

Lancia and Fiat take on a wider
significance. And possibly even

more fascinating, as every new
challenge we face brings new
information and demands new
solutions. Hie stress andfatigue of

rallies and the strenuous demands
of Formula One give birth to

continuous improvement
Day after day the men of

Ferrari, Lancia and Fiat are

working on this task. Men ofthe

highest specialization who share

the will to surpass themselves and
to achieve even greater results.

This great wealth of research and
experimentation ofthe Fiatgroup

has developed a true school of
technicians,who can compete
with the most experienced in the
world.

New ideas are continuously

compared, exchanged- and
checked, from one marque to the

other. From raring prototypes to

family cars, frombiglimousinesto

town cars.

For allthesereasons, Ferrari,

Lancia and Fiat are today the

leaders in their own categories.

Because the common challenge is

to develop, to achieve better

results, to be first always:-on
Formula One racetracks, on
punishing rally routes'anid on
town streets.

’

i
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i
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More oil

groups

put up

prices

Japanese light van

registrations fall
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

WARNINGS TO the Japanese The Japanese and UK motor hare a dearer idea of Japanese
about their penetration of the industries hare agreed that no intentions once stocks are
UK market for light commercial trucks over 3.5 tons gross weight rebuilt
vehicles seem to hare been shall be shipped directly from The Impact of the Ford dis*

£285,000

trial for

traffic

radio

Choice of dearer

home loans or

fewer mortgages
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Catering

turnover

up 12%
By Our Coniumer Affairs

Correspondent

By Kevin Done, vehicles seem to have been shall be shipped directly from The Impact of the Ford dis* I By Lynton McLain

Energy Correspondent heeded. In January the number Japan to Britain. But last year pute last October and November I

of Japanese light commercial registrations of light vans and has persisted because trucks ! nrfae Government is to fond a

MOBIL. Total ana Potrofina
refistered topped by pickup tocte from Japan body- £285,000 (rial hr broadcast-

or 2.Sp a gallon. Renercussions of the Ford iae tsoaety or motor waxm* - voucks «ri«

The increases are expected to strike over pay were still being facturers and Traders (SMBIT), 8,470 Jn

push up the price of a gallon of KjinJanuSr? and contributed which compiles the statistics

4-star petrol to W8p a gallon, to
C

a 0.95 per cent dip. from obviously keep a careful m J®*"*
but petrol retaUers could raise 22.103 to 21.895. in total com- watch on Japanese performance showed an

prices even further in order to merciai vehicle registrations. JJrat *east ^e
at.

fiTSt three
JnS? ™ rommireiS

cover higher running costs. T , T7 . months of this year. .>°rysier
.

commercial

All tvf» Lw UK nil mm. In sPIte of th? m
, .

registrations were up from 797All u)0 Hiajor UK Oil coin TnneviarA cfl7ac ivmctrafi’nne nf A in fihfnniAHfe of to t (\ATm

The Society of Motor Maim- Ford commercial vehicles fell

petrol to 84-86p a gallon, SVcSl per rert dSTfrom will obviously keep a careful « •,VR*pg
strol retaUers could raise 22.103 to 21.895. in total com- watch on Japanese performance showed an

even further in order to mercial vehicle registrations. for *•“* the first
6

higher running costs. , , T7 . _ . months of this year. e.ip. Chrysler
.

commercial
In spite of the drop in

Japanese sales, registrations of

onths of this year. 6.175: Chrysler
.

commercial
registrations were up from 797 !

A cut-hack in shipments of to 1,067: and Bedford, the

ni-iivxr Kut nnl.. Mr.Kil Potrn vC«l 01 iub uia>Mk afiduoi tuu ueawa ww-uu ociuutu S COLad lur

fina Total “d Shell hare so 18-39 Per ceot 111 Januafy 1978- short of stock. The SMMT will January 1978.

far completed the statutory —

_

four-week interval during which

2sw5SESs Insurance law change suggested
cent last week.
The oil companies! case for BY ERIC SHORT

price increases is based partly __ , ...
on the need to restore same SWEEPING changes in the in- reasonable person might con- an answer was factually in-

BY ERIC SHORT

profitability to their refining and surance laws are proposed by sider important.

marketing operations in the UK the Law Commission in a work- Mr. Justice Kerr, chairman of

nnri nnrtTv nn inrr#>ns«i nrud*» ing paper published yesterday, the Law Commission, saidand partly on increased crude ras paper published yesterday. . _ -

oil costs arising from the 5 per The commission’s view is that yesterday that under this pro- sured relating to the insurance

cent increase Imposed by the the present law is weighted too posal the information expected — the commission proposes that

important, accurate. ^ n«
Justice Kerr, chairman of On the question of warranties ^ BBC Carfax inflation
Law Commission, said — that is, promises by the in- which was develoued

tl £““£ £L25 "T?
i

three years ago ss a brerf.

year from reduced delays and
fewer accidents.

‘ Five transmitters in London
and the Home Counties will

broadcast local traffic infor-

mation to a group of

motorists selected for the
tests. The experiment will last

until the end of nest year and
may lead to a national traffic

information broadcasting
scheme costing up to £4m.
Mr. William Rodgers,

Transport Secretary, yester-

day welcomed the trial by the
Government’s Transport and
Road Research Laboratory
and the BBC.
The scheme may also have

export potential. Switzerland
has asked the BBC to install

equipment for a trial at the
end of this year, based on
the BBC Carfax information

THE STARK choice of dearer be about £250-£3QDm a month TURNOVER in the catering

home loans or fewer mortgages -given present interest rates > trades jumped by 12 per com
was put yesterday by the Build- will be insufficient to financeHw £q 137s over the previous year,
ing Societies Association. likely level of monthly advances, said Department - of Trade
The association, which do- which is put at £700m. statistics yesterday,

cided last week not to recom-
:

j-. addition societies expect to The Department said that the

mend immediate adjustments to ier,d an extra £4Qm to £t>Oiu a ! 1978 index for the odering
interest rates after the increase on such items as burnt* trades was 287. against 256 in

in minimum lending rate, said improvements. They estimate 1977- The ,^* **** ^
that little room remained for a +UL ne* monthly receipts of »ndex was 1969- wben turnover
further reduction in the £400m together with was £2,5bn.

societies* liquid assets. - r . Seoire^Svments will be Un The last quarter or *1978

The latest issue of BSA -pjJ-L? their overall licensed hotels
,
and holiday

Bulletin emphasises that socie- * camps reported the biggest rise

ties managed to lend £8.7bn in . .

^
-

, in turnover at 21 per cent

1Q7S. in spite of a sharp reduo The societies' ratio of liquid
]
higher than in the' final quarter

societies* liquid assets. S-raffe^reuivments will bo 1/n The last quarter or -1978

The latest issue of BSA -pjJ-L? r^meet their overall licensed hotels ;_nnd boHday
Bulletin emphasises that socie-

e
camps reported the biggest rise

ties managed to lend £8.7bn in . .

^
-

, in turnover at 21 per cent

197S. in spite of a sharp reduo The societies* ratio of liquid
]

higher than in the' final quarter

tion in net inflow, by using funds to total assets is. there-
|
of 197T.

about £Z.7bn of their liquid fbre. net to fall still further and Restaurants, ceres, and fish,

funds. As a result, the move- - matters will not be helped by and-chip shops were up by 13

meat’s average liquidity ratio .

’ large axatiou payments now due per cent, while public houses

had fallen during the year to to the Inland Revenue. were up 9 per cent and canteens

about IS per cent, nearly four : The movement believes that S per cenL
per, cent lower than 12 months there will be . little scope for The last quarter increases

earlier. x ' -any further decline in liquidity were in line with those for the

The association says that level later and that, as a result, it earlier quarters -of 1978, reflect-

is the lowest reached since the will have to decide whether to Ins the higher level of con*

beginning of 1974 and that the reduce lending or attempt surncr spending last year Against

decline is expected to continue (Government permitting) to 1977.
. ...

in the first three months of this increase interest rates to record The catering trades tradition-

year. net inflow (expected to levels. ally benefit from co^umers’

OPEC producers from Janu- heavily in favour the to be given by a housewife a breach of warranty should

y j insurers. It feels that, in spite would be different from that entitle the insured to refuse the

The oil industry is expected of codes of practice drawn up expected from a small business- claim only if it wis material to

to return to the Price Commis- by British Insurance man the risk, had been 'confirmed

sion in March to seek further Association and the Life Offices While the Commission pro- in writing and there was a con-

price increases based on the next Association, a fairer balance in poses that insurers would still nection between the breach and

OPEC crude oil price rise which law should be struck between he entitled to refuse to meet the policyholder’s loss.-
- - *- — *—

»

— — -» — Thoca provisional -
is scheduled to be introduced the person taking out the in- claims
on April I. surance and the insurance com- disclos

me person taxing out tne m- claims on ground of non- mese yruvisumm recum- 1 --~-r *I,~r

~
~7rr.~7TT , fr',~i

r7.~~

surance and the insurance com- disclosure, it says also that the mendations have been made in •
waveienginoi tne uaiiic mior-

pany. It feels that legislation insured person, once he has response to a( reference which
{

casting base for a traffic

information scheme.

Miniature
In the UK trial 100 vehicles

will be fitted with a miniature
radio receiver. This will be
timed permanently to the

Sale contract ‘failed

as claim to goods’

The catering trades tradition-

ally benefit from consumers'

extra disposable income, as

more people can afford a meal
out. or to buy drinks from
licensed outlets.

However, the anticipated slow-

ing in consumer spending thti

year is likely to be reflected'

in less growth in turnover for

the catering trades.

Shortage
The shortage of world crude

could be drawn up without pre- completed a proposal form, the Lord Chancellor made to

judiring insurers. should be relieved of any certain aspects of insurance law
Under the present law, a further general duty of dis- in May last year. The commis-

oll supplies resulting from the person seeking insurance must closure, and that if the insured sion is seeking the views of
j

loss of exports from Iran
.

has g^iose everything which the person has answered the ques- interested parties.

receiver is expected to cost
between £16 and £30, Out
existing car radios may be
modified for approximately £5.

The transmitter will either
switch the set on or willadded further complications, insurer might consider relevant tions to the best of his know- The Lota Commission Work- 1
switch, the set on or will

however. The four UJS. oil com- t0 the proposal. The Commis- ledge and belief, then the mg Paper No. 73, Insurance Lav \

‘nterrupt a programme: with

panies, Exxon, Mobil, Socal and sion proposes that the insurer insurers should not be able to Non-disclosure and .-Breach of •

Trc
'*?j °fJj°nSestion, accidents

Texaco, which lift the majority should be told only what a refute the claim just because Warranty. SO J&50, ' '
;

or diversions.
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IN AN important commercial the goods for his own benefit. 4 1 ** TT ****»***&«*&

law judgment yesterday. Mr. In his judgment yesterday Mr. J* £AV> ; .

Justice Slade ruled in the High Justice Slade said that hts UllvtlUl 1UJT
Court that a sale contract: decision was not in contradiction

agreed between Monsanto and with the Court of Appeal deci- Tfcowfhom
Bond Worth for the supply of sion on the Romalpa case.

Acrylan did not have the effect Two important differences DR. JOHN WESTHEAD, former
of keeping the title of goods between the cases were that managing director of Pyc TMC,
in Monsanto’s hands. Romaloa. as buyer of the goods, the Philips subsidiary has been

IN AN important commercial the goods for his own benefit,

law judgment yesterday. Mr. In his judgment yesterday Mr.

Justice Slade ruled in the High Justice Slade said that his

Court that a sale contract- decision was not in contradiction

agreed between Monsanto and with the Court of Appeal deci-

Bond Worth for the supply of sion on the Romalpa case.

of Saudi Arabian oil. are
already having to pay higher
fourth quarter 1979 prices for _ _ . 9

supplies.
day of their Saudi

Jj-Qj, C^fingS pHCC 11^ HSC DJ 3%
These companies are now try-

ing to work out a mechanism for IRON CASTINGS prices will cost increases
reflecting this increase—which soon rise by at least 3 per emit, in the pas

Dr. Westhead was . dup at

Christmas to become 'head of

In the past fortnight there
only covers a portion of their according to the Council of Iron had been inereascs of between increases in the cost of its raw-
overall supplies—in current Foundry Associations. 15 and 20 per cent in the price materials. Over 'the past ten i

crude sales to customers and Mr. David Atkin, chairman' of 0f iroa and steel scrap, which vears castings prices have risen
j

pr
subsidiary companies. the council, said the increase could amount to more than half 255 per cent, w I

Industrial

Furthermore, some of the was because price of ferrous ^^ t0 raake ^ irotf
OPEC producers are pushing for scrap had increased by 70 per casting,
a higher level of price increases cent in the past year, and there

for 1979 had been other raw material Mr. Atkin said: "The iroo-

ig Paper No. 73 Insurance Lav i

inlKTUPt a programme with in Monsanto’s hands. Romalpa. as buyer of the goods, the Philips subsidiary h*s been

'on-disclosure 'and -Breach of congestion, accidents Monsanto, the chemical and had admitted it was acting as a appointed managing director of

Warranty SO £ZS0. • : or diversions. plastics company, had amended bailee for AIV. the seller. Bowtbnrp Holdings, the elec-

j

— its terms of sale to the carpet Secondly, the contract had. tronic components group. T

: ^
• UAoliviffl/t company Bond Worth—now in created a: fiduciary relationship

w - • . .
I iXCMiILLLlC receivership—to retain what it between the two.

£ l)y 3 A) i a. A _ .
able ” interest. According to

jfSStee rannor I

P

00®111 company, but he re-J
! at Aveiinff MT- Justice SIade - this was an bfsSinefreelv^Sm'h^S ««ned two .weeks before he was

founding industry has a very!
riYV1U16 attempt to create a trust but own^nterSt Effect

due to take up the appointment,

good record for absorbing i
•

it did not^ succeed because * 'eM?S 't&* 2n Bowthorp saW yesterday, that

• creates in the cost of Its raw ±>311010 EfJ?
-TS^SS^St ***' «SS5|? - aSJ

aterials. Over the past ten "
. „ -

£ nowadays when a company goes ^ develop world-wide

aa-ssu-
The Britfch industry is not ».«« >?. teinrte; *'• «ide»..pto*.

Reshuffle

at Aveling

Barford

Mr. Justice Slade's central S's Jfi,*
assertion, that a trastee cannot S™?!1

Duffy,

Correspondent

Mr. Atkin said: "The iron- ferrous
suffering from high

1 2S25 f. to jLhe sSfs ®**?_®g!SSSfepnees.
at 'Aveling Barford,. thattheeffect ofthe

r -S9mc .« Mr. Jvmtice Slade's
Feliow «•

sssstsu ssgr*j& “ 316 Taue

aSSiSrSMr. Leshe Wharton managing: should ha. e registered surn a
kaQCks for six.«

chairman with special responsi- so
1

. Monsanto's claim to the

AllofthesesecuritiesJmtngbee&soH, thisannouncement appearssolelyforpurposes ofinformation.

=n X \USJSS. e He-IM igjto-,

deputy
^’nd/or procteds of “* sa*Jrsar

managing director of Leyland - But. Mr. Slade's judgment
Vehicles, will take over the appears to have ’re-opened what Rnlfocf GQlHnO
day-to-day running- of Aveling is known as the Romalpa ques- UCuftai jfliillig
Barford as managing director.

.

Mt. Smart's departure from In. the- Romalpa case two-and-
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ff

ttere ^ I a-half years- ago, the Court of

Belfast sailings

to be reduced

before entering industry.

£2m radar plan

for Humber
A £1,800,000 radar system to

safeguard shipping in the

Humber,. - one- of Britain^

busiest estuaries, has been

planned to atari in two years’

$500,000,000

CITICORPO
Floating Rate Notes Due 2004

. Interest Rate through April 30, 1979 at 11.05%

spent 13 years with the group’s Appeal rulid that a seller of NIGHT SAILINGS between time.- - -
operation- XOods could retain title to them. Liverpool and Belfast have been Hie system, to he providedby

' -Mr. Justice Slade noted that reduced for a fortnight They British Transport Docks Board,

£ ch3£» wd four fecisions two of them in willl leave^onjMondays, Wed-
;

is necessary because of the

director of Leyiand Vehicle the . House of Lords which nesdays and Fridays with sail- danger of an nil disaster on one

Mr. Abell .was previously bead seemed important to him had ings from Belfast on Tuesday, of the huge tankers which use

of SP Industries, the BL sub-1^ been mentioned in the Thursdays and Saturdays.

sidiary which; now comprises
j

Romalpa case. There wifi be no Sunday sail-

Inuningham Dock and the

terminal at Tetney. near the

Aveliirg Barford These decisions indicated that irtgs until -normal service is Humber mouth. It will cover -a
;

Prestcold. Mi' Smart’s present the notion of a trustee relation- resumed on February 25 stretch of water from North
position is not expected to be ship was inconsistent with free- although on (that date there v«Hl KUIinghoUne. near Imminghflih.
filled; doth of the trustee to deal with be no sailings from Belfast to six miles beyond Spurn Point.
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Bailey’s lifeline poses dilemma
BY IAN HARGREAVES
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Drexel Burnham Lambert
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Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

BerKner Handels- and Frankfurter Bank

THE POT of the Government’s
Shipbuilding troubles has been
wel and truly stirred by Mr.
Christopher Bailey’s attempt to
take over Falmouth Ship-
repairers.

Mr. BaiJey, who was called
Blackbeard in some sections of
the popular Press during his
persistent rumbustious, but
ultimately successful £100,000
campaign against wholesale
nationalisation of Britain’s ship-
repair industry, is hardly the
Government's most popular in»
dustrialLst.

During the campaign, the bit-
terness of the relationship be-
tween Mr. Bailey and Mr.
Gerald Kaufman. Industry
Minister, frequently spilled over
into a public argument about
business ethics, industrial demo-
cracy and many other matters
only marginally related to the
main issue.

The Government’s line yester-
day was that, initially at least,

Mr. Bailey’s bid is a matter for

300,000 dwt -floating dock, now facilities for Bristol Channel
mothballed in Hawaii.
To

.
let Bristol

Shiprepairers and has. lobked-at

Channel the Terrin yard in. Marseilles

operate at Fabnoqth would add and the 900,000 dwt dock at
to the 30 per cerk increase in Bandar Abbas, Iran. - -/

'

shiprepair
_

capacity already His most exdthin venture.His most exciting venture,

Which behop^lsmar^^-
OUSEL ^ negotiating kJM&em

B
5w5 111 the GolfEmirate. ofDobaL

tSffSsfaSsas!;
1

•^.5ar5SisaSs
might turn round Ftonouths

nou^viahle- Mr. BaiJry E3JS ti*3t
poor .labour relations . record. nn 9
and history of losses In all -but ,he willtwo of the last tea years.

Bailey’s style; as he made

igbt trading amount
«e.money in the first

seat.
Befwer he ^gets toe oppor-

MR. GERALD KAUFMAN
... a bitter relationship

clear, would be to offer profit: tunity to test this theory, how^
sharing schemes to management ever, there are a nmober of

and labour, but he ' would 'also" toUjgh negotiattt^ hurdlea to

want to rebuild the-labour-force dear and some equally tough
from scratch. This, would Un- Soutii Korean- competition for

doubtedly mean operating the .
the conoract to ovefcome;V

docks with m^ny fewer 'thak the For British. Shipbuilders and
1,250 now employed there. .

'

.theVGoveromeflU .the FalffiOTfh
;

'

As for the financial side of affair fe jiist ’the flref gwst ln

'

.B.. ,k. : l wlluf ‘ /'ftrf.Jh 'iv '. Ka *1 1 frw '

negotiation with British Ship- adequacies and hypocrisy of the offer, the company ie open- whaf'is certain ’to- be a few
builders, which announced the state-ownership. ing' itself to few- risks; There stormy montbs as a series of

Falmouth closure last week._ u
They cannot say so because would be no rental, so if the 5^ and part-yard' closures-

Bntish Shipbuilders, mean- the closure - means almost venture did not work out profit- «»nie through the pipeline: x:

.

while, said it was prepared to doubling the Cornish port’s 15 ably; the company would be " The .next- candidate wffl-rt-.

consider any commercially cent male unemployment able - to withdraw fairly pain- most- certainly be ,the hapless
viable offer, but indicated that rate and any move which can les£ly. Haverton.Hill shipyard on Toes?
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Morgan Grenfell & Go* Pierson, Heldni
maltrt
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Hie Nikko Securities Go.
XafamUonn], Im.

Scandinavian.Securities Corporation

viable offer, but indicated that rate and any move which can les£ly. Haverton.Hill shipyard <» Tees?

Mr. Bailey’s disclosure of his soften this blow dearly has to C. H. Bailey’s pre-tax profits side.’ whose.'- history Shoe
terms on a regional TV broad- be seen to be studied. have only just -recovered to 'nationalisation .fcas consisted of
cast was not the normal way the

’

£419,000 in 197r,- after a .a long wpve of Industrial,
corporation d]d business. C >2TI3Pltv £246,758 loss in 1976: . trouble. muIthA in lostor^S. ‘

Mr. Bailey laughs and says he Mr. Bailey regards the poss- steff -suspenrion-end impeniffng
is accustomed to doing business It is equally certain that, ibfllty -of failure as remote, shut-dowm - - . ; .

CapacityMr. Bailey laughs and says he v/aj/aL|ij
is accustomed to doing business It is equally certain that
by word of mouth. As far as he apart from the unemployment

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation

New Japan Securities International Inc.

Yamaichi International (America), Inc.

"Nippon Kangyo Kakumarn International, Inc.

py worn of mouth. As far as he apart from the unemployment “Falmouth fe the ' best sited No Christopher BatieyV »'M
is concerned tbe offer is on the consideration, the Government repair, yard in Britain." 'he says; likely fo emrgei'with a typ f&_ . j

tanie to take a 15-year lease and its youngest nationalised a .
conviction ^ demonstrated by ' that yard or for j

wrtfa Profits shared between industry do sot want Bailey in the tact that he made takeover building yards in the qiwie? ' !

Bristol Channel Shiprepairers, Fahnouth because, in theory, offers twice when the yard was ..These-,ate likely tq."in^^Cv*
the C. H. Bailey South Waies. it has
subsidiary, and British Ship- potential,
builders. . . The va

unrealised owned, by the Peninsular and yards oh the East Coast
Oriental Steam Navigation.Com-^ _ . . , ~ land, the small Govan Scotst«io^

®aH“ers* .... . „ sard is sited on major pany. yard, Glasgow, “and the'id*?*'

-

shipping rnHo. Its four dry The-Falmouth bid is also the of., Sunderland •

ment or British Shipbuilders is docks, of which only three are latest evidence of the strength Swab Hunter Ood Scon UtbfO^ .

hv* WSBWt- of Mr. Baileys faith in the ship which the corporation vast#* ir
JJJ !?

r'

rPS
10
H

38 S\JS3P British repair industry generaUy. He dose as part of Itsj pfoCTrtf - .concerned wish demonstrating Shipbuilders repair division. To; has spent ^

^ the last two yenra I250n .cnt in fts merchant^h^' Cwhat he sees as the 'tit this could be added Mr. Bailey’s scouring the world for extra building workforce. •
;'>.C-v

>
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Top insurance

i

accounts move
i

\
to new brokers

j

BY JOHN MOORE

MAJOR insurance accounts are
being moved away from Lloyd’s
insurance brokers Sedgwick
Furbes and Bland Payne by the
tup u.S. broker Marsh' and
McLennan.
The latest in the line of

accounts which have -been on
the move in London since the
beginning of the year is the
Lockheed anation insurance
business.

Marsh and McLennan is

taking this account to. C. T.
Bowring, another Lloyd’s of
London insurance broker, away
from Sedgwick Forbes and Bland
Payne.
The upheaval is due to the

new transatlantic insurance
broking alliances formed in the
last few months

Last September C. T. Bowring
announced that it was planning
to co-ordinate and combine its
insurance interests with Marsh
and McLennan in an attempt to
establish what it described as
“the first truly international
insurance brokerage and con-
sulting firm."
Then in November Sedgwick

Forbes announced that it was
intending lo merge with Bland
Payne, which would make it

the largest insurance broking
company jn the UK, and
eventually co-ordinate its busi-
ness with Alexander and
Alexander of the U.S., one of

the top three American brokers.

Now Marsh and McLennan
has decided that it is not pre-
pared to place its London busi-

ness with two London brokers
which are planning to form a
close

, relationship with one of

its competitors, Alexander and
Alexander.

American brokers have
needed links with major London
insurance brokers, which know
how to arrange the specialist
underwriting in the Lloyd's and
London insurance company

- markets.
Moreover, any business which

the Americans wish to channel
to Lloyd’s- has to be placed at
Lloyd’s through an approved
Lloyd’s broker.
But once a London broker is

used for placing business the
commission arising on the in-

surance business that is
arranged has to be shared
between the two, although the
London broker may have
played only, a passive role in
securing the original account.
With closer relationships

developing between the
American and UK broking
majors the issue of split com-
missions is no longer a problem.

Mr. John Began, chairman of

Marsh and McLennan, said in

New York: “Having made a
commitment to C.T.'Bowring we
feel we will be able to do more
for the client working as a unit
“The ultimate decision for

a move is left to the client But
many of our clients have
agreed. And the ‘ Sedgwick
Forbes-Bland Payne merger
together with the link-up with
Alexander and Alexander has
accelerated our move towards
Bowring." }

Mr. Peter Wright chairman
of Sedgwick Forbes said:
•* We've got to accept that there
will -be realignments in the tra-

ditional relationships. This is

likely to happen on an increas-

ing scale, so accounts will cer-

tainly move.” •

Budd warns against

oil price pessimism
BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A WARNING against taking too
pessimistic a view, of the impact
of increased oil prices this year
has come from Dr. Alan Budd
of The London Business School.

In an economic commentary;
for Fielding Newson-Smith,
City stockbrokers. Dr. Budd
says the most important point

is that tile increase recom-
mended by the oil producers
was modest and still leaves oil

cheaper, in relative terms, than
it was in 1974.

'

Moreover, the UK, although
it still l*s an oil deficit,: should
he one of tile main beneficiaries,

particularly because the in-

creased oil prices will help
.-sterling.

Be suggests that, if the dollar

stays unchanged, the real price

or oil will only be about 61

per cent higher at the end of
this year than at the same time
last year, and will still be lower
than it was at beginning of 1978.

He points out .that an
important difference, compared
with 1974, is that many of the

oil-producing countries have

experienced dramatic changes
in their trade balances, and will

haw little difficulty spending all

their extra revenue.
‘ Since the effect otr.the UK’s
current account from the rise

is very small (possibly £50ra)
the effects qf capital inflows

from oil-producing countries

should show a net improvement
in the overall balance of pay-

ments, and should raise the

value of sterling.
.
But If this is

what the markets have already

anticipated, no further benefit

can be expected from . this

source.
In an accompanying note. Mr.

J. V. Thompson, of the brokers,

says that the'firra believes that

with oil supply constrained,

there is a large probability that

the actual oil price will be

higher than the 10 per cent

average originally proposed by
OPEC. Nevertheless, on Dr.

Budd’s analysis, there is still

plenty of headroom before * it

would have a material impact

on the world economy as a

whole.

Small businesses ‘need

Government boost’
BY DAVID FREUD

THE GOVERNMENT should

iiw the tax system to encourage
tin* expansion »»f small busi-

nesses. because they appear to

he in the best position m
increase employment , according

hi City stockbrokers Wood
Mackenzie.

In its latest economic circular,

the firm says that the best way
for the Government to develop

job opportunities is to create

und maintain a stable financial

environment in which the

corporate sector can expand.
Equally important is the

co-operation of the unions in

allowmi; the corporate sector To

recover a reasonable share of

the national income. The surest

way tu reduce the level of

employment over the next few

years is for the corporate

sector to be squeezed by rising

wage costs, controlled prices

and a loss of international

competitiveness.”

The firm says that over the

next few years it is clear that

the service sector will continue

to be the main source of jebs.

However, the increase in

service employment may not be

as rapid as in the past because

employment in many of the

previous growth areas—-like

public services and banking

—

has stabilised. “As a result

it will become increasingly

important lo create new employ-

ment in industry.”

Thames sells Abdication

series to U.S
BY JAMES MCDONALD

THAMES TELEVISION has sold

iis Edward and Mrs Simpson
"

drama series—its version of the

Royal romance and the Abdica-
tion — to the U.S. for Sim
(£300.000) for showing on com-
mercial television.

The buyer is Mobil. It will

present the seven-pan series in

the first half of next vefr in its

Mobil Showcase to television

slat ions in 50 of the largest

centres, including New York,
l^os Angeles and Chicago. The
potential audience is estimated
at between 80m and 100m.
The .scries has been sold to

more than 40 countries. France,
where the Duchess of Windsor
lives- has not yet bought it. but
is having discussions with

Thames TV.
Sales overseas, including the

U S. deal, total nearly £800,000,

compared with the estimated

pioiluctiou cost of about fl.nm.

Mr. Muir SutherJaud, managing

.for $lm

director of Thames Television

International, said yesterday he

was confident as a result of sales

at this early stage, that the pro-

duction cost would be recouped.

With its “Family at War”
series Thames obtained about

$liu gross sales in the U.S. but

it carried out the costly market-

ing to stations itself and reaped

a much smaller net profit.

11 seek local

radio contracts
SIX applications for Cardiff and

five for Coventry have been

received by the Independent

Broadcasting Authority for con-

tracts to operate independent

local radio services in the areas.

Yesterday was the closing

date for the applications,

invited un December 1. Pre-

liminary interviews of the appli-

cants are expected next month.

Rolls raises

home
prices by

12i%
By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

THE HOME market priee of
Rolls-Royce cars went up by
121 per cent yesterday, taking
the retail cost of the Siirer

Shadow, fonr-door saloon from
...£28,466 to £32,022.

The Priee Commission
raised no objections to the
increase, which is designed to
help to pay for Rolls’ big

investment programme for
diesel engines as well as
cars. That will involve
expenditure of about £30m
over the next two or three
years and follows spending of
£37m since, the group went
public in 1923.

Last year Rolls sold L324
cars in the UK out of its

total production of &360.

The group last raised home
market prices by 6} per cent
in September, but it says
those are still a little below
prices charged in Europe and
the U.S.

Typical price increases are:
the Silver Wraith, with
divided driver and passenger
compartments, from £35,357 to
£39,780: the Cprniehe conver-
tible, from £4&980 to £49,479:
and the Camargue, from
£50,450 to £56,756.

Midland must change strategy

for U.S. move, say brokers
BY MICHAEL LAFFERJY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

MIDLAND BANK, one of the
“ Big Four” UK clearing banks,

may have to dispose of its 16
per cent stake in Standard
Chartered, the London-based
international banking group,

before the development of any
direct U.S. banking opera tions.

This is the view of stock-
brokers Wood Mackenzie,* who
also predict that Midland would
have to divest itself of its pre-

sent non-banking operations
before going into the U.S.

Midland- is the only one of

tfee UK clearers without direct

banking operations, or proposed
acqiiisions, in the UJ3. “What
is clear is that if Midland is to

develop a coherent international
strategy in which the U.S. plays
a major role then further

rationalisation of its existing
interests it> required,” say the
brokers.

Midland's major involvement
in U.S. banking is through a
stake in the European American
Banking Corporation, a retail

consortium owned by five other
European banks. Wood Mac-
kenzie points out that Deutsche
Bank, one of Midland's partners
in the corporation, has already
adopted an alternative UB.
strategy by going into direct
competition with it in New
York. “Midland could follow
the same policy by opening up
a branch in New York in its
own name.”

If Midland were to buy into
the U.S.. Wood Mackenzie be-
lieves it is “ highly likely ” that

it would be forced to rationalise

severely existing operations.

Apart from European American
Banking, and the Standard
Chartered stake, this could
mean a possible sale of the US.
travel side of Thomas Cook. The
brokers see the intended reduc-
tion of Midland's stake in
insurance broking, though the
Bland Payne/Sedgwick Forbes
deal, as another stage in the
same rationalisation.

* The U.S. Crossroads. Wood
Mackenzie, 62-63, Threadneedle
Street, London EC2R SUP.
0 Brokers Boare Govett arc
forecasting that clearing bank
pre-tax profits will increase by
25 per cent in the current year,
partly as a result of higher
interest rates.

North Atlantic air fares ‘too low’
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSI

AIR FARES on the North
Atlantic route have gone too low
over the past two years, and
ought now to be raised—a move
which some airlines, such as
Trans World of the U.S., are
already trying to promote.
This view - was - expressed

yesterday by Mr. Patrick
Shovelton. formerly in charge
of civil aviation affairs in the
Department of Trade, and now
director-general of the General

ICE CORRESPONDENT

Council of British Shipping,
when he delivered the Brancker
memorial lecture to the Insti-
tute of Transport.
Mr. Shovelton. who was

Britain's
.

negotiator for
the latest Anglo-American
"Bermuda 2” air agreement
said he believed airline costs
would rise as a result of in-

creased oil prices, wage inflation
in the UK and U.S., a world rise
in raw materials prices.

A number of major airlines
had reported losses in the

{

fourth quarter of last year, and
the first quarter of this year
“must surely be worse.” he said.

The total yield per aircraft

trip was inadequate and, if the
authorities did not allow in-

creased economy fares, they j

would have to allow increased
!

Stand-By fares. “The difficulty

is that no-one wants to make the
first move,” Mr. Shovelton said.

Wine and spirit

men state case
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT was urge-1
yesterday not to increase excise
duties on trines and spirits lo

make up for an expected short-

fall in revenue in the current
financial year.

The appeal came from officials

of the Wine and Spirit Associa-
tion after a meeting with
Treasury Ministers io discuss
the association’s views on what
the Budget should contain.

The Treasury has ever-

estimated the revenue from
wine and spirits duties this
year by £70m, says the associa-
tion. and believes it may be
tempted to regain this through
a duty rise this year.

Increase
Any increase in duty, says

the association, always has a

sharply adverse effect on the
marker. “The direct and in-

direct effects of a duty increase
in the 1979 Budget will leave
the Chancellor of the Exchequer
millions of pounds out <•[

pocket” said Mr. Peter Uall-
garten, the association’s chair-
man.
Consumers have been spend-

ing their disposable income on
capital goods and higher mort-
gage payments rather than wine
and spirits says the association.

Latest trade figures for the

UK wine market show a fall-off

in sales towards the end at

lost year. "These confirm lhal

1978 has only been a relatively

good year for the trade.” said
Mr. Hallgarten.

The association urged the
Treasury to end the " iniquity

of advance duty payments
required from wine and spirit

traders.”

It wants duty payment to be
deferred for six weeks lo alluw
time for traders to receive pay-
ment from customers.

OBITUARY

Walter Cronk
MR. WALTER CRONK. first

general manager and director of
UBAF Bank, has died at his
home in Bruiulev, Kent. He was
61.

He was seconded m UBAF
Bank, on offshoot of the inter-
national consortium. Union dc
Banquet Arabes et Franca isos,

in 1972. from the Midland and
International Bank after 25
years' service. In iy77 In-

retired as general manager anil
director hut continued tn wmk
fur UBAF ns a consultant until
his death.
He is survived by his widow

and two sons.

Industrial construction can cost your company
millions. In delay, breakdown, expensive maintenance,

lost orders and industrial disputes.

AH these in addition to the millions ofpounds the
plant itselfhas cost

By contrast, industrial construction byNorwest
Holst can save your company millions.

Our massive skills ensure we deliver punctually,

work fast and efficiently,and above all -accurately.

Over the years the companies in the Norwest: Holst

Group have builtup envied teams ofmanagers, engineers

and craftsmen into whose hands our clients are glad to

entrust their biggest projects.

These teams work on massive projects where
tolerances may be fineddown to a hair s breadth.Likethe

huge dockpassage contract where we erected 20-tonne

hinge plates,set 120 metres ofcurved rail track,and produced
a 70-metrelong concreteface-all within minute fractions

ofarailJimetre.

Your production director will confirm, your sales

director will applaud the value ofour precision engineering

on that huge scale. Precise construction ofheavy foundations,

for example, ensures manufacturing quality, minimises

maintenance, avoids downtime.
Employ the skills ofNorwest Holst Group at

any stage ofyour requirements: for every type ofbuilding -•

from town centre, commercial and industrial development
to house building and rehtrbishment; forworks with precast

concrete and structural steelwork; for site investigation,

earthmoving and foundations; for major civil engineering

works and services.AH backed by specialist engineering

design services.

Becauseour total capabilityextends across all aspects

ofconstructionand civil engineering work, yourcompany
will sooncome to appreciateus for our sheer weight of

engineering knowledge and excellence; for

our dedication to the highest standards of

accuracy and skill; for our no-nonsense ability

to produce the answers each individual client

needs - to budget, to standard, and to time.

Use the coupon now to discoverhow-
bestyou can employ us.
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To: Nonvest Holst Limited.

35 CTiesham Place, London SWiX SHB.

I would like to see how the skills

ot Nonvest Holst could work to my
company's advantage.

Name

1

Position.

Company.

Address^.

FT7

Norwest Hilst
i]

: | Total capability-get itworking foryou
Norwest Holst Limiied,35Chesham Place.London SWIXSHB.

Telephone: 01-235 *W51.Telex: *07047.



KNITTING INDUSTRY WORKING PARTY REPORT

Export effort in selected areas
BY RHYS DAVID. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

RT*rTATM'c ttvittiKH indu=- of French imports, against the to their 1976 level of 8.3 per fashioned) sector, should start

trvina report from its sector 42 per cent achieved by West cent. But it points out that to produce higher quality

w^kine o^rtv- oublSied ^ster- Germany. although the industry, with the goods, the report says. Sitni-

dav is
5
?reed

P
to "concenirste Italy accounted for nearly necessary adjustments, should larly it sees the need to con-

1,-’ I-Jr-f PfFnTt nn Aifected half the total sales of fabric to be able to remain fully compe- centrate on less price-sensitive

Engineers

claim ‘is

worth 50%
workinc park published vester- Germany.

^ o . ,

although the naustcy. wicn me

dav is urged to concentrate Italy accounted for nearly necessary adjustments, should
“ 1

p pffnrf nn elected half the total sales of fabric to be able to remain fully compe

Zntrie? and oS hSie'r v^lue West Germany in 1977 against titive against developed coun

nZducfs
^

British industry’s 3.7 per tries, it requires full Implemen

The industry, which employs cent share. Britain s best tation of the GATT Multi

nbuut v»n 000 people, mainly in markets were in Scandinavia. Fibre Arrangement to curb dis

the East ’Midlands, raised its Concentration on the home ruotive imports from develop

By Alan Pike, Labour
Correspondent

titlve against developed coun- goods.

tries, it requires full implemen- It advocates closer co-opera-

tation of the GATT Multi- lion between the industry and

Water workers
j

may accept 16%
j

BY PAULINE CLARK* LABOUR STAFF
j

I

WATER WORKERS’ leaders in tomorrow, but the result of ,

the National Union of Public voting by NUPfc

{

Employees last night decided to not expected until early next

nfMlAnflTlAA Klf 'U.'AoIr •

about 120,000 people, mainly in markets were in Scandinavia. Fibre Arrangement to curb dis- the UK chain stores, many of
nat ional agrement would cost

I

ficant "n
.
p™l

;
,n

j“!
on :tJir

^ bonus was strongly reconi-
j

the East Midlands, raised its Concentration on the home ruptive imports from develop- which obtain a large part of ^ inudst27 up lo 50 wr cent j
™«s

mended by the joint union
Iharr of total exports to 12 market rather than an inherent countries. their requirements from Jow- d * m«CCeDUble pock- Similar order, they removed, for mended ui

Friday afterSi European lack of export ability is blamed The report expresses concern cost sources overeeas. The work-
and

^

was an unacceptnoie poc
\ ^ « Sched to the

markets from 5 per cent in 1975 for the industry’s low share of
about outward processing—the mg party says the stores and

The confederation of Ship-
j

all-out strike b> their
'

J*ater and
, at*ent«n nce bonus in the earlier !

to 8 per cent in 1977. The sector big markets °«reeas. but tlje transfer of fabric to low-cost
nffS^»?Tn?

S
- budding and Engineering

j

sewage worker members.
Sfer were relaxed.

|

working party believes, how- report urges companiw to
countries f0r .conversion into

{jf a^TnSS Unions vesierday formally! The move will come as a re-
Ministers have'

ever, that the size of the UK secure their future by means garments and subsequent re- tabled a claim for an increase
|
Uef 10 thhe Government, whose .

AUhou^h Minis ™
ac. j

industry—it employs a quarter of coherent lon^erm export
i 7nportat]on. It does not want «iey do to suppliers m the Far

in national minimum skilled
(
efforts to avofd a confrontation

at ,hw icx^l l

All TTl?r Urtittino TvnrkiVC— TlflllCieS and profCSS IOI121] 1ST11 . It +u-t harmmp an lmnnrfflnt rjOfiiL ren •«. ron IZnioin'c MnOH Wfltftr tOW. 3 SeiUClTlPni al III .

working party believes, how-

ever. that the size of the UK
industry—it employs a quarter

of all EEC knitting workers

—

should enable it to command as

much as 20 per cent of total

exports in Western Europe.
The report .says that the in-

dustry has a larger share of

smaller markets and a smaller signs that Arms are recruiting

share of larger markets than its the necessary trained staff.

report urges companies 10
countries f0r conversion into aoie 10 °«er ua. mausrry

secure their future by means sarments subsequent re-
tbe sanle advanced ordering as

of coherent long-term export importation. It does not want ^ey do t0 suppliers in the Far

policies and professionalism. It
tilat to become an important Ea5t*

says that in many _ companies. part of the eeC Commission’s .
particularly smaller ones, the

v towards the textile Difficult Conditions
management team does not rnt»ustrv ^
always show marketing ex- The working party say’s that

uertise although it sees some To combat the threat from progress m 1977 towards objec-uemsc. c in the, rtnmfurTlf l.:j J r I „

at to become an important Ea5t
rates from £60 l0 £S(j. with with Britain’s 33,000 water ® 10 the

J
irt of the EEC Commission s _ ._ proportionate rises for the un- workers hod earlier been P

. u
is io dc;ld.

!

ilicy towards the textile Difficult Conditions skilled- Elsewhere in their 13- threatened by the comparatively ™?th ,eJders of j

dustry- The working party say’s that P0'?1 claim, the unions are militant stancejaken [jjr NUPE,.
; lJSm council* workers, hospital

)

To combat the threat from progress in 1977 towards obiec- seeking a planned reduction 10 i the second biggest union in the _
an(i

illary staffs, and olher
- — I— I - i - . , . . IVnAnr u-aal- in ari« u'Ofilr': I indlKtrV *

main Eiuropean competitor's.

Thus in knitted fabric in 1977

the UK had a 5.6 per cent share

The working party seeks to

restrict UK imports of knit-

low-cost goods in the domestic tives laid down for the home 3 35-hour week, an extra week’s

market and 10 improve export and export markets was holiday and improved overtime

performance, more of the achieved, but conditions last payments^-

industry, particularly in the cut- year evidently proved more Because wage negotiations in

industry.

The union’s national water
groups.
Mr. Charles Donnei. GMWU

committee accepted that its tar- national officer and leader of
j

Because wage negotiations in get 0 f a national minimum wage the authority manual

wear from developed countries and-sewn (as opposed to fully- difficult Developed countries the engineering industry take
[ 0f two-thirds of national aver- workers’ negotiators, yesterday

j^ —

—

^—.... in particular were able to in- place at both national and local
| age earnings and a 35-hour week met council employers repre-

|
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UK AND MAJOR EEC COMPETITORS' SHARES OF 12 MARKETS, 1975 AND 1977

Austria 75 60.4

77 706.7

Belgium/Luxembourg 75 1652

77 218.0

Denmark 75 12.9

77 23.5

France 75 190
77 265.8

Finland 75 3.9

77 55
Germany (W) 75 669A

77 733.5

Italy 75 22.7

77 28.5

Netherlands 75 241.9

77 317.4

Norway 75 30.4

77 47 Jt

Sweden 75 41.9

77 65.2

Switzerland 75 115.0

77 151.2

Total 75 1.560.0

77 1.963JO

(D)—Denmark (Fr)—France

OUTER GARMENTS
Imports
from UK Major EEC
EEC share competitors'

Sm % share %
46.4 (WG)
52.4 (WG)
3SL7 (Fr)

30.8 (Fr)

25.9 (WG)
32.1 (WG)
73.7 (It)

71.8 (It)

46J (D )

43.6 (D)

72.4 (It)

T7J6 lit)

57.7 (Fr)

47.4 (Fr)

41.1 (WG)
4&J. (WG)
68.2 (D)
54.7 (D)
513) (D)
4L5 (D)
43.9 (It)

40.4 (It)

S3.6 (It)

5L2 (It)

FABRIC
imports
from
EEC
Sm

crease their share of the market, levels, the par aspect of the had not been achieved, but re- sentatives for further talks

The industry, now the largest claim is much more modest that commended that the offer be following the union’s rejection

individual UK textile sector, the proposed increases in basic accepted “ with a view to achiev- of an 8-8 per cent offer-

lost about 4,000 jobs last year rates suggest,
after an increase in the second Sir Geoi
half of 1976 and early 1977. Engineering 1

The report calls for greater
j

tion president said after meet- the committee meeting.

Major EEC after att increase in the second
competitors* half of 1976 and early 1977.

share % The report calls for greater
, u«- - „ _r. - .. w

attention to manpower planning ;ng union -leaders yesterday that

}

Members of the biggest water 16 per cent offer. This follows

70.8 (WG) to help the industry to maintain he was particularly doubtful workers’ union, the General and rejection of the offer at ine

75.2 (WG) stable employment. whether a move towards a Municipal Workers’ Union, will week-end by Liverpool workers.

34.6 (N) Total output by the industry shorter working week was pos-{ decide whether to accept the who are also taking unofficial

35j (WG) was estimated «t more than sible at a time when the indus- 0 ffer at a recalled conference strike action.

;WG (
£lbn in 1977, of which roughly try was in a weak competitive

ji.l on tipc nffnt vide ovnnrfoW nositinn intprnslinnallv. I ma

rates suggest.
jne the union’s objectives in the Meanwhile, water workers in ,

Sir Geoffrey Hawkings, next pay round.” This was en- the South-West indicated yester-

,

Engineering Emplovers’ Federa- dorsed bv the executive after dav that they would embark on ;

—— -----
unofficial action today over the 1

30 per cent was exported.
38.0 (wtij Outerwear, including fully-
41J (WG) fashioned knitwear, accounted
41.8 (WG) for output worth roughly £386 ra:

17.8 (WG) jersey fabric for £182m; and
18.6 (WG) warp-knit fabric for £11

47J lit} rest was divided betwee
_ .. . underwear, socks and s

61 4 (WG)
tightS and Knitted shir

62J (WG)

s; Jwg)
' Car repairs

2u (o)
warning

263 (D) CAR REPAIRERS
25.4 (WG) winter motorists yestei

SZ4 (WG )
^ could be months

r« K ;wr » anyone could repai
59.6 (WG)

vehicles after an accid
36J (WG) The Vehicle Build
38.4 (WG) Repairers' Associatio

warp-knit fabric for £132m. The skilled men would not lead to

rest was divided between knitted
underwear, socks and stockings,
tights and knitted shirts.

position internationally.
Productivity in engineering

was already limited by a

shortage of skilled workers and
a shorter working week for

warning
CAR REPAIRERS ' warned
winter motorists yesterday that
it could be months before
anyone could repair their
vehicles after an accident
The Vehicle Builders and

Repairers' Association said

more unskilled workers being
employed.

Union plea

to avoid

rash action
By Philip Bassett, Labour Staff

Strikes will cut off
j

supplies of blood
* BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

BRITAIN’S biggest blood trans- work to rules and overtime bans

fusion centre is to be disrupted in many local auttionues.

hv one-day strikes, members of In Scotland, NUPEannou need

the ^Confederation of Health that more than 1.000 workers

Srriaisss ssrsw"
decided at a meeUns yesterday.

|

The centre, at Tooting. North where NUPE claims to}

(It)—Italy (N)—Netherlands (WG)—West Germany

vehicles after an accidenL London, has warned that more
have closed some 600 schools in

The Vehicle Builders and THE CIVIL and Public Services than 100 hospitals are in danger curabrjaj Northumberland.
Repairers' Association said Association yesterday appealed of having their blood supples Tyne and Wear. Durham and
there were few repairers with to its members not to take any seriously curtailed, although Cleveland and Darlington and
enough room at their premises rash unofficial industrial action this would depend on how long Northumberland because of

for wrecked care. which might lead to a drain on the action was sustained and actjon by ^honl caretakers.

GENERATORS
FROM STOCK
125-720 kVA

TELEPHONE

SANDWICH (03046) 33TI&2701

<9 Petbow
Sandwich Kent Telex96329

TVTAI^f'll—'Focd" inlllacic programme. With no sign ui a minsterLondonifprivatecon-
III JLilol lUUlt/^b The union and the Society of to the public service workers "

calfed in t0J Civil and Public Servants are Pav dispute, the two biggest
rubbish nublic service

s m . _ A _ ^ . calling a one-day national strike Jni0ns representing coun- ^orjierflr, at Winchester. Hamp-

^TVKHiT ^AA AAA9 next week with a series afselecj- cq workers and hospital abj-il-
yesterday began an all-

-may riSC IO yi/U me strikes after that_to^^support jary staff stepped up industrial
out strike in protest at rubbishJ 5 action yesterday throughout the ^Qg chared by city volunteers.

BY RHYS DAVID S5SnpnSnf
£

wiSS country. Elsewhere, about 70 refuseBr RHrs DAVID independent pay comparabtiity Lightning strikes, overtime
ti in Yorkshire and Humber-

5
ti . ««« bans and other forms of indus- ^ he dosed by action

UNEMPLOYMENT
.

In the by 1990 to more than 200,000. . ^1, 03 out
„ trial action by members of the

pians while Glasgow rubbish
North-East could rise lo much or more than 12 per cent com- r-

00
JJILJ™

m
p.
mbe

i3
on *^,€e’ General and Municipal Workers coUection is expected to be hit

higher levels than the region's pared with the present 8.6 per alter tne one-day Unioa -mg NUPE. have closed from Wednesday following a
economic develomnent Planners cent stoppage. Mr. Alistair Graham, __ 0_- enhnnlR disruuted refuse rippicmn hv r.MWTl

the union's £L2m fighting fund oq co-operation
set up to back its official strike stewards,
programme- With no sign
The union and the Society of f0 the public se

i co-operauon innn auw*# »
s threat last

swards.
. (in week to escalate action in West

With no sign of a solution . . Lnndon if nrivate con-

BY RHYS DAYID

UNEMPLOYMENT

.

North-East could rise

economic development planners cent stoppage, mr. Aiisiair oranam, many schools, disrupted refuse WCCXVCIIU
have calculated, according to a The survey was commissioned SS*£L disposal and reduced a number shop stewards 1

?^by
P^rha

?
1

,H
UlliVerS

-
ity 0n byffieTJSff“ MriS “p\y ^t^Ueti^ to Its

of hospitals to emergency iodSstrial action,
behalf of two of the area anew ^ejopm^t Corporation and ad"

T

s
an
°
lS
y

.

SmCe ^ l3St '

many schools, disrupted refuse weekend decision by GMWU
disposal and reduced a number

Bhop stewards to recommend

half of two of the area anew Development Corporation and 235 00oXmberTsaid the
admissions only since the last . Hospital sen ices in many

Tht hv thp Tinivpnnrv-,
ronsisted of a detailed exanin- ing’^d“ o^IdSp^rt elective weefc m Januar>'

e ,
- P®1^ * ?e country continued

ation of the structure plans 2Sti„n i5p mnr?t£!r fSS With the teturu of snow to to suffer from action byjporters
regional policy research unit, £«£ by the Io^auSoritrf?? ictton for more than three

anths if necessary some parts pf Britain yesterday, and other ancillary staffs.

However, toon’s strategy- l^-NUPE^mbere in South Workeg^at London S Grejt
the growtii of employment to *£35 '

oS mSbere S WU- wert tdd by theTr uiiion Ormond Street Hospital for sick

UK Region Strate»y Team’s reports fS anr rafh iSdustriS not to grit roads or clear snow, children, however, are likely

-Es.asffji.MS
to prove optimistic. Their con- The strategy team, according might lead to suspensions and

elusion is that unemployment to the survey, can be challenged a drain on the fund, since sus-

in the region Car from being ®n several of its assumptions pended members would be paid

held at the present 140,000, concerning the likely progress strike pay of their normal Det

could rise by a further 60,000 .
of the UK economy and the rate basic.

action without authority which The wu nas auinoyseu «
#

might lead to suspensions and official strikes by 11,000 of its after 10 days of stoppages and

a drain on the fund, since sus- members as well as extending work to rules.

at which different regions re-

cover from recession. Its

Maximum basic for clerical

officers is £63.07 a week and for NUJ rebels lose action
assumption that service indus- clerical. assistants £50.15.

. , tt- a ««
tries would offset the decline The society has estimated that JOURNALISTS IN Birmingham
in older industries is also con- its campaign could cost about and Coventry who refused to i°£i

^

sidered unrealistic.

Ferrantiwillboost its sales of

integrated circuits in the toughest

markets in theworldand is the first

UK semiconductorcompany to

establish amanufacturingfacility

in theUSA.
Ferranti technology is a

Confidence, commitment,
steadygrowthThat's Ferranti today.

CONSUMER CREDIT ACT 1974:

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 6(4)

The Director General of Fair Trading

Bromyard Avenue Acton -

London W3 7BB

•is considering the application of THE INSTI-
TUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS IN
IRELAND ill. DONEGALL SQUARE SOUTH,
BELFAST BTl 5JE) for a Group Licence cover-
ing all Chartered Accountants who, for the time
being, are registered as members in practice by
the institute of Chartered Accountants in
Ireland. The licence sought. If granted, would
cover the following types of business: Consumer
credit credit brokerage and deht-adjusting and
debt-counselling; limited to activities arising in
the course of a practice as a Chartered
Accountant The Director General will take
into account any information relevant to the
application being made by the Institute.

A Group Licence shall be issued to the Institute
of Chartered Accountants in Ireland only if the
Director General is satisfied that the public
interest is better served by this course than by
obliging members of the Institute concerned to

apply separately for Standard Licences.

[

obey a union strike call failed be ordered to pay the costs of

yesterday rn a High Court move the. hearing so far. unofficially

to stop the onion taking disci- estimated at £5,000. The ques-

plinary action against them. tion of who p«tys win be derided

Mr. Justice Slade made no at the full hearing of the action,

order on their plea for a '

temporary injunction pending
full trial of a dispute over the i

“legality^ of the recent local Shipyard layoffs
newspaper strike by the
National Union of Journalists. Four-thousand manual

Shipyard layoffs

Four-thousandNational Umon of Journalists. Four-thousand u manual
The judge accepted an NUJ workers at Govan Shipbuilders,

undertaking that the objectors Glasgow, pari of British Ship-
could be represented by the builders—were yesterday laid
person of their choice at the off because of a strike by 350
disciplinary proceedings. * foremen and assistant managers.

Barclays to

test longer

bank hours
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

A PILOT SCHEME on
opening hours at IS Barclays

Bank branchYs will begin i-aily

next month.
The expenineiw will Lsi

demand over a jwr and Uk*
permnnvni system ol ev.emied
hours could cuter niuri

branches if ii is justified by tlu*

i
volume of business.

The scheme in the first of its

I
kind to be initiated by the

clearing banks in recent yeah,.

:

Midland plans lo open 30 Huih
i Street branches on shoppur,*

;
evenings on .» six-month tn.d

I This could be later cMmdcd
peruianimtly to 400 - Sou

1 branches.
Lln.vds is also negotiating

: with Its unions a package of new
\
opening times. mcludinK Sntur-

[

day mornings.
I

Barclays has agreed the pilot

f

scheme with its- staff association

but not with the National Linton

i of Bank Employees.
! A special delegate conference

! of the union decided last month

j

not to consider extended open-

ins hours until proper national

)

negotiating machinery lus hcvn

j

established.
But Ra relays has derided that

it cannot wait any longer and
will press un with the whenv?
without the co-operation of the

|

union.
Some brunches will open at

S am, while others will close .,s

late as 7 pm. No Saumiav

!

working is included,

j

Staffing will he on a voluntary

|

basis and no employee will be

|

required to work more than a

i 35-hour-week. . Staff involved in

the scheme will receive extra

!

payments of about 3t to 7 pvr

cent of salary.

No pay limit,

says chemical

workers' leader
By Our Labour Staff

i
CHEMICAL WORKERS would
not accept any artificial pay

limiL Mr. David Warburtoti.

chemicals national officer uf

the General and Municipal

Workers’ Union told its chemical

industries conference in York
yesterday.

He said this year’s pay settle-

ment, due in May, should relied

increased productivity. ** suarur-t

profitability *’ and improved

return on capital in the indus-

try.

He accused the industry <»f

an “investment go-slow.” 1««

the Chemical Industries Assycm*

|

tion said yesterday that invest-

ment in the industry last year

|

was -19 per cent higher than in

1977 in real terms. Initial

estimates suggested that

£l.Q5bn was invested during

1978.

Protest at delay
HORTICULTURAL workers at

the Ministry of Agricultures
Luddington experimental hus-

bandry staSjon, StratFord-un-

Avon have begun a wnrk-to-rule.

Thirty-six members of the farm
workers’ union say their action

is in protest over the Ministry's

delay in implementing the 13}

per cent pay increo.se recently

awarded by the Agricultural

Wages Board.

Imports held up
A FORTNIGHT-OLD strike of

550 dockers al Grimsby and
Immingham is affecting the

import of Volkswagen cars and
could cause a 'shortage in the

north-east. Dockers are asking

for a 15 per cent pay rise but

the employers will not increase

their 5 per cent offer.

Gosed shop plea
NORWICH CITY council hopes

to reinstate ' a
.
council worker

they had to sack after 22 years'

sendee because he refused to

join the union. The Labour-

controlled council is to ask all

unions to revise the closod-shpo

agreement to enable people to

contribute to a charily instead

of paying union dues.

round Limited..Huliiawoo^ LmcashircOI9 7JS
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Tribune

group

calls for

Prices Bill passes

its final obstacles

reflation

BY JOHN HUNT

Concordat

battle

lines

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

LABOUR Left-wingers last

night called For major changes
in the Government's anti-

inflation poliey.

The Tribune Group of
Labour MPs said in a state-

ment that the Government
should abandon its
“ obsession ” with curbing
wages.
“The workers have been

asked to carry the can for all

price rises even though most
of those rises are not of their
making,” it said.

Workers had shown remark-
able restraint for three years.

“Is it any surprise the^r

patience is exhausted?”
The group demanded the

immediate implementation of
policies spelled out in party
documents since 1972.

These included a measure
of controlled reflation

—
“ in-

cluding an expansion of social

expenditure to which a contri-

bution will be made by paying
a decent living wage to ail

workers.”
The Government was urged

to introduce selective import
controls and controls on
prices.

The group called for an
enlarged National Enterprise
Board to stimulate industrial

investment and create jobs.

This shouJd be backed up by
compulsory planning agree-

ments and with public
revenue from North Sea Oil

and gas.

It also urged further cuts In

arms expenditure, a wealth

tax and an effective corpora-

tion tax.
“ We believe that if these

tasks were tackled urgently

and with a political will, a
new climate would be created
In which there could be an
orderly approach to the
growth of wages and salaries.'*

THE GOVERNMENT’S contro-

versial BUI introducing tighter

price controls passed its final

hurdle last night when the Com-
mons accepted an amendment
giving greater protection to com-
panies hit by increases in raw
material costs.

The legislation—the Price

Commission ^Amendment) Bill

—was then sent back to the

Lords for immediate Royal

Assent
The measure removes the

automatic profit safeguards

which enabled companies to put

up prices while their applica-

tion for an increase was being
considered by the Commission.
The changes on raw material

costs were forced on the

Government as the result of a
defeat in the Lords last week.

Liberal peers, with the back-

ing oF the Tories, had forced
through an amendment to retain
protection for companies hit by
a rise in the price o£ raw
materials.
But the Government then

compromised by inserting a

smilar amendment of its own,
and this was the one approved
without a vote by MPs last

night
It differs slightly from the

original Lib-Con amendment in

that it still allows some discre-

tion to the Price Commission in

deciding whether a company
qualifies for an increase on the
grounds of raw materials.

The alterations to the Bill

were made in the Commons last

night after barely 10 minutes nf
discussion. At first. Hr. Robert
Maclennan, Undersecretary lor;

Prices—obviously embarrassed
by the situation—merely pro-

posed the necessary amendments
without any debate.
But he was challenged by Mrs.

Sally Oppenheim, the shadow
Tory prices secretary, who
claimed that the Government's
climb-down showed that it has
lost control “not only in the
country but the House as welL”

Mrs. Oppenheim argued that
the amendments “ accepted so
swiftly and without any
remarks” by Ministers, repre-

sented % considerable and
humiliating retreat by the
Government.
The position of the Opposition

front bench on the Bill was
now in direct contradistinction
to that which it had maintained
when it introduced the legisla-

tion. It was making the changes
only as a direct reaction to the
defeat in the Lords last week.

This showed that the Govern-
ment could no longer get even
a one-clause Bill through both
Houses of Parliament without
significant and important
amendments.
She pointed out that Mr. Roy

Hattersley, the Prices Secretary,
had originally argued that the
purpose of the legislation could
be achieved only if it went
through unchanged.
The present alterations did

not go as far as the Tories
would have wished and did not
make this “measly little Bill”
any more acceptable.

Nevertheless, it did represent
an important concession by the
Government

forming

‘No justification’

for action by

civil servants

Grylls

tries

to help

BY IVOR OWEN
jobless

By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

Credit union motives Rhodesian

praised in Commons
CREDIT unions provide a
source of low-cost domestic
credit and encourage savings.
Treasury Minister of State, Mr.
Denzil Davies told the Commons
yesterday.
He was moving the second

reading of the Credit .Unions
Bill which lays down a statutory
framework for such' financial
co-operatives in Britain.

Mr. Davies said they already
operated successfully in
Northern Ireland and abroad.

Pledge to

end tax

evasion
GOVERNMENT moves to

stamp ont tax evasion among
Fleet Street newspaper
workers were promised in the

Lords today.
Lord Gridley (C) described

bogus payments made to

casual workers in the indus-

try who he said were retired,

dead, or had never existed.

He said it had been firmly

established in Fleet Street

that payments to casual

labour were the responsibility

of the unions or individual

chapels (office branches).
For the Government, Lord

Jacques said the Inland
Revenue had begun last sum-
mer an Intensive investiga-

tion into (ax arrangements for

Fleet Street casual workers.
The Government hoped to

introduce new procedures
next month which should
eliminate the tax irregulari-

ties.

The Earl of Landerdate (C)
called for urgent measures.

He said: “A credit union is

a self-help association, run on
mutual Unes. in which members
agree to pool part of their
savings in order to provide
themselves with a source of low
cost credit."

Interest was paid In the form
of a dividend.

Loans were made on a personal
basis and borrowers did not
necessarily have to give security.

Mr. Davies said: “Credit
unions are, in effect financial
cooperatives whose main object
is to provide their members with
loans for everyday require-
ments, whether - goods or
services, at the lowest possible
rates of interest”
He said that there were

already more than 50 credit
unions operating in Great
Britain.

Explaining their success, Mr.
Davies pointed to the “common
bond” of members—they may
live and work in the same place
or be members of the same
church or group.

“This means there is a degree
of co-operation and trust among
them, and a network of personal

acquaintance.”
From the Opposition front

bench. Mr. Peter Rees said
credit unions had flourished
without undue Government
interference and supervision,
and as far as possible this should
be encouraged.

If people could regulate their
own affairs they should be
allowed to do so.

Referring to the rise to 14
per cent of the minimum lend-
ing rate, he said credit unions
were a laudable and praise-

worthy objective and one which
would commend itself to the
country at large.

Mr. Rees said he understood
that there was a problem as to
how credit unions should be
fitted into an extremely complex
legal and financial mosaic.
Labour UP, Mr. John Roper

(Farnworth) said he thought
there was a place for credit
unions in Britain as they
brought added competition to
the present institutions which
could only benefit ' the
consumers.
He looked forward to the

day when the Palace of West-
minster might have a credit
union.
The Bill was given an

unopposed second reading.

inquiry to

go ahead
By Ivor Owtn

DESPITE the refusal of the
House of Lords to- participate,

the Government intends to go
ahead with a further inquiry
to determine whether Ministers
or civil servants were aware of
the sanctions-busting operations
which .enabled oil to reach
Rhodesia.

This was made clear yester-

day by Mr. Michael Foot,

Leader of the Commons, when
he “deeply regretted” last

week’s decision by the Lords
“The Government will come

forward with proposals for
dealing with the situation.” he
declared.
Mr. Norman St John Stevas,

the Conservative shadow leader

of the Commons, said the Lords
had rejected the proposal that

five peers should join with four

MPs in serving on the Special

Commission.
“ Do you intend to go ahead

and set up a Special Commis-
sion of this House only 2 ** he
asked. :

Mr. Foot confined'himself to'

repeating that the Government
would make its proposals In the
light of the decision taken by
the Lords.

THE POLITICAL argument
that will rage over the
concordat being drafted

between the Government and
the trade unions, expected to

be agreed and published
tomorrow, was already deve-

loping yesterday between
Ministers .

and Opposition
leaders.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, shadow
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
said the agreement would be
presented as an assurance
that only a Labour Govern-
ment was capable of peaceful

co-existence with the trade
union movement.
That illusion, he said, has

been blown sky-high by the

experience of the present
winter of strife.

In his view, “This frantic

re-onion of the two halves of
the Labour movement will be
the ball and that is

bound to bold hack any
further Labour Government
from coming to terms
with the pressing need
for economic change,
unobstructed by the myth-
ology of the left”
Any real social democrat

most be viewing this week’s
developments with . deep
despair, Sir Geoffrey argued
in a speech to a London
conference.
But Ministers predictably

took a much more optimistic

view in the belief that the
agreement could help make
the current pay round better
than feared, as well as intro-

ducing longer term reforms.
The hope Is that if average

pay settlements can be kept
below last year’s figure of 14
per cent and if the exchange
rate remains stable, inflation

should stay in single figures

throughout 1979.
There is every sign that

Ministers intend to stand firm
against the NUPE claim in

order to ensure that the
so-called “ going rate ** of
around 15 per cent does not
take hold throughout the
publie service.

If agreement is readied
tomorrow by the TUC general
council. Mr. Callaghan is

expected to make a statement
.to the Commons in the
alternoon.
There will later be a joint

meeting of the Parliamentary
Labour Party and the
National Executive Com-
mittee to discuss the political

implications of the agreement.

WITH APRIL 1 the operative

date for their next pay settle-

ment. there can be no justifica-

tion at present for talk of

industrial action by civil

servants, Mr. .Charles Morris,

Minister of State for tiie Civil

Service. insisted in the
Commons yesterday.

“Let us complete the nego-

tiations before anybody suggests

any mad leap into industrial

militancy and action," he said.

Mr. Dennis Skinner (Lab.,

Bolsover) had warned of “talk

of industrial action” when
pointing out that the low-paid

in the Civil Service included

some counter derks in soda!
security offices who were receiv-

ing less than the benefits they

paid out

The Minister replied that the

extent of low pay in the Civil

Service would be established

only when the task of process-

ing the 450 reports of the Pay
Research Unit—the last of

which was updated

February 7—had been com-

pleted. .

Hr. Dennis Canavan (Lab-

West Stirlingshire) maintained

that it would be a “dishonest

farce ” if the Government, hav-

ing re-constituted the Pay

Research Unit, failed to give a

firm commitment to implement

its findings from April 1.

He was supported by Mr.

John Ovcndcn (Lab.. Graves-

end), who called for an

assurance that the Government
would accept the findings of the

Pay Research Unit and not try

to tie tiie Civil Service to the

5 per cent guideline.

Mr. Morris stressed that the

Government’s position had not

been wholly ungenerous.

Civil servants had received

increases of up to 80 per cent,

in 1975 on the basis of reports

by the Pay Research Unit
Throughout the period of pay

policy they had received tue

maximum increases available.

BY COLLEEN TOOMET

Fisherman’s radio

channel to start
THE CREW of seven on board

the fishing vessel Tarradale II

were now presumed lost off the

Norwegian coast, Mr. Stanley

Clinton Davis, Shipping
Minister, told the Commons
yesterday.
He also announced the estab-

lishment of an experimental

emergency radio channel

exclusively for fishing vessels.

It will operate from April 1979.

initially for two years.

Mr. Davis, replying to an
emergency question from Tory
MP Sir John Gilmour (E Fife),

said there bad been no contact

with the Tarradale since Friday
February 2. Her position then

was 170 miles east-north-east of

Peterhead. Storm force winds
were later reported in the area.

Mr Davis said helicopter and
rescue services began searching

the area on February 7 when
the owner reported that the
Tarradale was overdue.
On Saturday, a Nimrod air-

craft spotted a fishing marker
buoy, fish boxes and wreckage.
These were later recoveredT>y
a Norwegian coastguard cutter

and taken to Aberdeen for

identification.
“ I very much regret .having

to inform you that the Tarra-

dale II must now be presumed
lost,” he told MPs.
“My Department has accord-

ingly commenced a preliminary

inquiry into this casualty.”

The new radio link would
enable fishing vessels to make
quick contact with the shore if

difficulties developed, he said.

It would not replace distress

calls.

Almost all the crew of the

vessel came from the consti-

tuency of Sir John Gllmour who
urged the Minister to bring

forward the introduction of the

new radio frequency to mid-
March,
“This is the second time a

vessel has been lost in this area

and it is giving great concern”

he said.

But Mr. Davis said this would
be difficult because, of the

instruction and guidance that

would have to be given in the

operation of the new system.

From tye Tory front bench,

Mr. George Younger called

attention'to the “ extraordinary

length of time ” from the

vessel’s last reporting-in on
February 2 to the date it was
reported missing on February 7.

A PRIVATE Member's BUI
aimed at Britain's 800.0OO

small companies could create

thousands of new jobs by pro-

viding a loophole in the

Employment Protection Act.

Under the Employment
Opportunities (Small Busi-

nesses) Bill, a new type of tem-

porary ' .employment contract

would enable an employer to

offer a' job for up to two years

without infringing the unfair

dismissal provisions . of the -

Employment Protection Act
The Bill, proposed by Mr.

Michael Grylls (C.. Surrey NW), ?

vice-chairman of the Conserva-

tive Industry Committee, has its \

first reading on Friday. i

Mr. Grylls, who claims to have

the backing of small companies*
organisations throughout
Britain, said that the BIB wouM
help solve Britain’s unemploy-

ment problem.
“ The present Employment

Protection Act is all very well

for those who have same !

employment to protect." he aid,
41 But I am even more concerned

j

about those who, because 1

present law makes existing jobs

such a precious possession, are

not being offered employment
of any kind.”

Small companies which
needed to recruit additional

employees for a large export

order, for example, would be
.

able to do so without being

forced to gamble on securing
j

future export orders, he said.

Employees would be hired at

the usual union pay rates and

would be given two weeks’

notice under the new proposals.

A second . part of the Bin

would require the Secretary of

State to modify the rules tinder

which former employees are at

present able to take employers

to an Industrial Tribunal.

Fabric inauiry
THE GOVERNMENT has

decided to ask the EEC Com-
mission to investigate the prices

at which woollen fabrics are

imported from hte Prato district

of Italy, Mr. - Leslie Huckfield.

Industry Undersecretary, an-

nounced hi a Commons answer
last Sight

•

He said -the request followed

representations from the "Wool

Textile Manufacturers’ Federa-

tion.

Rail assurance
THERE ARE no proposals to

close any rail passenger lines

in Wales. Mr.' Barry Jones,
Welsh Undersecretary, said

yesterday, during Commons
questions. He was replying to
Mr. Ronald Atkinson (L, Preston

exposes

divisions in SLP

PM asked

to balance

Welsh concern over

BY CHRISTOPHER PARRS
broadcasts

pygmy parliament’

By Our Scottish Correspondent
BY ROBIN REEVES

He^strained.

He’sgood.
He’s blind.

You're looking at Mike Brace. Age 26,

and a winner. Judo green belt. Hot at skiing,

fencing, canoeing, football, ice-skating, life

saving. A cross-country skiing contestant for

Britain in the 1976 Winter Olympics for the

Disabled. And blind since he was ten.

How do you get to be that good when
you're blind?

Largely it's your own drive and
determination. And partly it’s training. Mike is

the living proof that rehabilitation and
training for the blind really works.

Training the blind to live and work 'like

you and me’ is the lifework of the RNIB.

Please help us to carry on with it through

your legacies and donations.

ROYALNATKML INSTITUTE

FORTHE BUND
224 GREAT PORTLAND STREET.LONDON WIN 6AA

Under the Finance Act, 1975.bequests to charities up to a tala! ot

£ 100.000 are exempt from Capital Transfer Tax.

Registered in accordance with the National Assistance Act 1948

Devolution campaign
reports by Robin
Reeves& Ray Persian

Campaign briefs
Some MPs have been “unscru-
pulously misleading the
public ” about the cost of the
Welsh Assembly, Mr. Gwynfor
Evans (Plaid Cymru Car-
marthen) said yesterday.

Money allocated to provide
for the Welsh Assembly
would be better spent on
building a new hospital in
Wales, Mr. Neil Kinnock
(Lab, Bedwellty) told the
Commons.

THE SPLIT in the Scottish
labour Party over devolution
emerged clearly yesterday, as

both sides launched their
public campaigns for - the
referendum on March 1.

Officially, the party is cam-
paigning for a “ Yes ” vote and
began an intensive programme
of rallies in the main cities,

with a meeting in Glasgow last

night . addressed by the Prime
Minister. .

He will- be followed in the
next two weeks by seven of his
Cabinet colleagues.
But in Edinburgh yesterday,

Mr. Robin Cook (Edinburgh
Central), one of the leaders of
the Labour Vote No campaign,
said that Labour voters and
party workers were turning
against devolution as they
realised the price that would
have to be paid.
A future Conservative

Government, he claimed. Would
reduce the number of Scottish
MPs at Westminster, as “tit for
tat ” for setting up a devolved
Assembly in Edinburgh. -

Labour Vote No claims the
open support of seven of the 39
Scottish Labour MPs, with three
more in sympathy bat reluctant

to declare publicly where they
stand.

Mr. Cook said many Labour
activists all over Scotland had
formed local groups to work
against an Assembly.

But the organisation had
deliberately not asked con-
stituency parties to set up “No”
committees as this would have
been directly against .party
policy and unnecessarily
divisive.

The latest opinion poll shows'
that support for devolution
among Labour voters has fallen
by 11 per cent since last month.
Only 47 per cent would now
vote Yes, compared with 34 per
cent No and 19 per cent' un-
decided.

The Prime Minister spent the
day in Lanark, where he
addressed the local Labour
Party, which is one of those
split over devolution.

MR. TEDDY TAYLOR, shadow
Scottish secretary, yesterday
called on the Prime Minister to

intervene in the row over
broadcasting time given to both
sides in the Scottish referendum
campaign.

He said Mr. Callaghan should
use his authority to ensure that
the “Yes” and “No” cam-
paigners are given equal air
time between now andMarch.
Mr. Taylor told a Press con-

ference of the Scotland Says No
campaign in Glasgow that, with
party political broadcasts bein
used to state the case for and
against the proposed Scottish
Assembly the Yes campaign
would have won a 5-1 advantage

- by the time of the referendum.
The controversy has already

been taken to the High Court in
Edinburgh where the broad-
casting authorities will be
challenged ' on the issue _ on
Wednesday.
Mr. Taylor said that each side

sbould-be allocated two or three
broadcasts on non-party lines to
state their case.

THE Government’s 'Welsh
Assembly proposals contain, the
seeds of destructive conflict and
instability that threaten the

unity of the UK, says the Wales
No Assembly Campaign guide
published in Cardiff yesterday.

Painting a lurid picture of
the dangers if the Assembly is

established by a majority Yes
vote in the March 1 referendum,
the guide warns Jthat the Govern-
ments reserve powers to over-
ride. Assembly- decisions in
certain areas - could provoke a
major constitutional clash
between Cardiff and West-
minster.

' .*

. -.It predicts fierce arguments
over the level of the annual
block: grant to 'finance the
Assembly’s operations, and far-

reaching effects resulting from
the division of civil servants’
loyalties,' executive and legisla-
tive powers, and' different
classes of .MPs. *

The Assembly’s mandate to
review the structure of Welsh-
local government would, it says,
herald a period of uncertainty

and confusion which local

government in Wales could ill

afford.

Welsh MPs would be reduced

to the status of “ Parliamentary
pygmies,” being no longer able

to ask Parliamentary questions

about the whole range of

matters which will become the
province of the Assembly.
Launching ... the guide in

Cardiff yesterday, leaders of the
Conservative - dominated No
umbrella; under the chairman-
ship of Mr. David Gibson-Watt,
a former Tmyy minister, also

claimed the ^Assembly would
impair business confidence.

. Local authorities 7 thight be
denied their full Share of the
rates support 'gfcmt. and might
make up the deficit by. rating

commerce, and industry more
heavily. ..

More than one. ;
speaker

deplored the fact tbaljhe_Welsh
Development Agency, Wales’
equivalent of. the' National
Enterprise . Board, had • been
“thrown into the poetical

-pot”
trader the Governments devolu-
tion proposals.

will
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE FATE of devolution in
Scotland will be decided at the
referendum on March 1, not by
the nation acting as a whole,
but by the sum of its parts.

The regions have distinctive
characters and concerns. They
have acted in different ways
politically in the past and there
is no reason why it could not
do so again.
An obvious example is North

East Scotland, the prosperous
fishing and farming district

administered by the Grampian
and Tayside regions.

It has seen the most direct

impact of the oil industry—on
already thriving towns like

Aberdeen and on those in need
of a lift, like Dundee.
The area once bad strong

Liberal- and Conservative tradi-

tions but has also seen dramatic

political change.
In the two 1974 general eleo

dons, the Scottish National

Party took six of the II seats In

the area—more than half the

total of its gains for the whole
of Scotland. In most other con-

stituencies, the intervention of

an SNP candidate slashed

Labour and .
Conservative

majorities.
Since then and particularly

in the last IS months—there
have been signs that many

voters who changed their
allegiance four years ago are
moving back to their previous
political choices.
A big question in the refer-

endum will be how far- the
switch to the SNP indicated,
support for more horned rule
and. if it did, how far that atti-

tude still persists?

The decision of the North
East will be important The
combined electorate of Tayside
and Grampian exceeds that of
Glasgow.
Campaigns are beginning

although both umbrella groups,
“ Scotland says No ” and “ Yes
for Scotland,” have already set

up local organisations and are
distributing leaflets, canvassing
and holding meetings.
Most of the door-to-door cam-

paigning will fall on the parties,

however.
Forces are divided on ;

both
sides and the already ’ frag-

mented political parties- look

more split the further one
moves away from their head-
quarters.
Labour is mounting a strong

campaign for a Yes vote in

Dundee, notwithstanding
.
the

opposition to a Scottish

Assembly of Mr. Peter Dolg,

the retiring MP for Dundee

West
But in Aberdeen North, the

influence of the Labour MP,
Mr, Robert Hughes, has helped
to turn the local constituency
party against the Assembly. It
is mounting a vigorous cam-
paign in opposition to the
official Labour Party line.

The picture Is further com-
plicated by the stance of indi-

viduals and trade unions. In
Aberdeen, one prominent
councillor has upset his col-

leagues, by siding with the Yes
campaign and the local trades
council finds itself fighting
against Its political friends.

The Tories have similar
problems In their rural strong-
holds. Many fanning Tories
still ding to Mr. Heath’s 1968

commitment to devolution.
There is immense respect for

Mr, Alick Bncba&an-Smiti* (N.
Angus and Hearns) who
resigned from Mrs. Thatcher’s
front bench to preserve his pro-
devolution “stance. HO is now
campaigning on the Yes side.

' At . least five Conservative
constituency associations in the
area have decided to pay Up
service .to the official line
against .an assembly, but not to
put- much effort, into the
campaign.

They are distributing the free
leaflet supplied by Central
Office .it* /Edinburgh but .are

. doing little else. .

Some individuals, are Actually
helping the Yes campaigners..' _!

“ On the particular issue df
the Scotland Act the-attitude iff

party-.- activists Is - vehemently
No.* : commented .- Mr. .Walter
Ross, -Conservative agent -for

S. Angus. “But the attitude to
devolution in principle is

qualified.”

The'
.

outstanding exception
among .

the Tories is in
Aberdeen^ .the seat of Hr. Iain
Sproat, -which, has been as con-
sistent.'anopponent. of devolu-
tion as Hr. Buchanan-Smith has
been a supporter. .His con-
stituency party .has already

started a Vigorous No campalgQ-~
Surprisingly, there is .

also a
difference of opinion among the -

SNP. Afl will be eampaigwng
for a. Yes vote, btit

1

some, are

..doing so half-htMutjBdiy,
. y\

. There is ho wild enthusiasm
among SNP activists . for an
Assembly,’1- sajd:-Mr. Gordon
Wilson (Dundee Blast!. : .

"It is not what.'we want
although we recognise, it as- a

step in the right direction./ We
- will . be campaigning- : simul-

taneously, for an Assembly and
for .the next general election. -I
think our people.;will -be quite

happy doing bothi£
/ .Similar attitudes' dfe- wfderit
in East Aberdeenshire, Forth
and. East Perthshire. -In 'con-

trast, Banff and :Moray' and
‘Naire are mounting strong -pro-

Assembly campaigns, refleetfeig

the:position of their Mr.
~

Hamish Watt and. Mrs.; Winnie
Ewing.
Mrs. Evritiz is- addressing

meetings widely throughout,the-
North East and as confident #i«
her constituency - will

1 Writ

^

out a big: Yes majority onMarch

.

1. :•

“I- am determined, */
matter of. pride,, toget; more-.

than 40 per cent dn my-OWU-
cohstitucncy ”

. .

~
. V

/
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• QUALITY CONTROL

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTANDTB SCHOEIERS

• metalworking

Test rig will cut

production times

Low cost Looking at surfaces by laser
pallets ;

TOP PRIZE winner at this
year's National Engineering
Design Competition organised
iiy the Institution of Mechanical
Engineers is- ah -experimental
grinding -rig incorporating- a
high-accuracy programmable
cuntrol system designed .and
engineered by ASR Servotron of
Congleton.

''

Design of the rig was by John
Liverton, a 28-year-old project
engineer employed by T. L
Matrix and seconded- to work on
the Science Research Council
a sponsored grinding pro-
gramme at Bristol University..
\Aim of the experiment- is to

investigate high . Stock -removal
using creep' rotation'

-
plunge

cylindrical
.
grinding, ' a process

which uses extremely slow work-
piece speeds in the order of
1 rev/minute, but depths of cut
of up to 5 --mm on diameter.
This combination of slow speed
and deep cut is intended to pro-
duce high -rates of stock re-
moval. and a ground finish on
one machine, obviating the need
for a preliminary turning
operation. - .- > •

In the grinding operation, the
grinding wheel rotates but the
grinding wheel assembly . re-
mains stationary and the work-
piece—and dresser when neces-
sary—are fed to it. To achieve
high machine. stiffness,

reinforced concrete is used for
the machine base and hydro-
static bearings are used for
moving elements.-
With the exception of the

motor driving the . grinding
wheel, all other drives—dresser
slide, workpiece-slide and work-
piece spindle-rare part of the.

ASR Servotron integrated con-

trol system..'

This replaces the conventional
hydraulic* ram-stepping motor
drive combination with dc
permanent magnet servomotors
and Servodriver transistor con-

trollers. The • high output
torque produced by this com-;

bination obviates the need for
the gearboxes and pulley
systems required by conven-
tional .systems. Closed-loop
positional and speed control is

effected through ASR -Servotron
Syndexer -positioning systems.

Completely pre-prograznmable
control is. .achieved through the
interrelating of the positional
data from the Syndexers in a
static logicrto provide constant
determination of the wvrkpiece
diameter. Thus, all the operator
has to- do Ts to^ enter into the
system the diameter of the raw
workpiece and the - required

-

diameter, of the. .finished

product
:

This done, the whole
grinding sequence can be car-

ried out automatically.

- There is even, provision for

the . -feed speed of the work
slide to be stepped down auto-

matically when .
interaiediate

workpiece diameters — pre-

selected- by the operator—are
reached. In addition

;
the system,

incorporates a number of safety

locks which prevent the grind-
ing process from taking place

if operator safety procedures
are overlooked.

Further information on the

controller from: ASR Servotron.

Radnor Park Industrial -Estate,

Congleton, Cheshire CW12 4XD.
Tel: (02602 ) 781UL- ?

BECAUSE OF
.

high produc-
tivity. achieved by using auto-

matic welding and assembly
equipment, a T tonne mesh
panel -pallet is offered at .under
£30—the lowest, price for a UK
manufacturer, claims Adamson
Containers, Station Road, Red-
dish, Stockport, - Cheshire
(061-432 0211).

Standard range consists of

land 2 tonne steel pallets, most
of which are available ex-stock.

They have plain, mesh or coitu-

gated side panels and the option
of refmovable or half -drop sides

to meet different - loading
requirements. They can be
stacked up to five feet high and
are designed for fork lift truck
handling. Facilities for crane
handling can be provided.

Construction is in formed
angle base rajls, mild steeL sides

and base and formed feet
Dimensions for the 1 tonne
pallet are 915 x 610 x 762 mm
high,

anti the 2 tonne model,
1,016 x 1,016 x 829 mm high.

Powders are

blown by

FERRANTI’S Measurement and

Inspection Group pioneered the

application of the laser for

inspection purposes and has

now established a laser

Inspection Industrial Advisory
Unit at Dalkeith to answer
technical queries on the types
of. tasks for which laser
inspection- techniques are
suited.

In addition, similar units

have been set up in W.Uennany
and Japan where Ferranti laser

scanning analysers can be
shown in operation and trials

on materials can be performed
to assess the potential of laser
inspection for solving problems.
In the near future it is intended
to. form a further such unit ' in

France.
Primary ' applications for-

which Ferranti laser scanning
analysers have, or are being
used are to evaluate: surface
quality, gloss, thickness (of
translucent materials), and the

• CONSTRUCTION

geometric shape of flat objects.
The standard analyser—Type

71B—is . a high-speed high-
resolution optical scanner,
which will detect, analyse and
provide instantaneous warning
of faults in moving sheets of
material such as paper, rubber,
plastics, nnn-wovens,

. glass,
metals, etc., and on flat objects
made from such materials.
A low-power near infra-red

laser source is used to produce
a small diameter beam of high
intrinsic brightness. This beam
of laser light is rapidly and
repetitively traversed across the
surface of the moving materials.
Receiver units set to collect
reflected or transmitted laser
light from the material being
examined produce signals that
are analysed to identify faults.
The. laser scanning analyser
(LSA) contains an integral data
processing unit which assesses
the magnitude and frequency of
faults, and generates signals for
operating alarms, marking

devices, recorders and other
external control circuits.

LSA Type 71C consists of the

standard system together with
a high-speed buffer unit called

a Scan Digitiser, which is a-

sophisticated digital interface

converting the high-speed LSA
signals into a form easily

handled by calculators and com-
puters. Software packages can

be supplied to' customer order
for data logging and. quality

reporting, or for the operation

of downstream marking or
addressable reject systems. The
71C can also be employed to
inspect objects for particular

geometric characteristics as
they pass by on a conveyor.

It is used as an optical den-
sitometer capable of monitoring

.

the thickness of translucent
materials such as non-wovens
and plastics, over their lull

areas.

Ferranti, Thornybank Trading
Estate, Dalkeith, Midlothian
EH22 2NG.

Machine has many roles

Precise cuts on the move
FOR USE with “ flying cut-off”
machines from Alima Industries
Inc in which the output from a

tube weldmill is -cut to length

while on the move, a digital

electronic system called CLC
(command length control)

enables accurate length and
length change data to be pro-
grammed direct from a control
console with no interruption to

mill production.

The unit works in conjunc-
tion with accelerating : dies

'which come up to the speed of
the tube,, clamp -on at

,
the

correct place and make the-cuts,.

Previously; simple mechanical

tripping has been used, result-

ing in poor tolerances and

waste. Cuts to about 0.03 ' ins

can be made with the electronic

system.
• Tube lengths from 30 ft-down
to" 18 ins are within tfje range
of - the machines; 52 cuts/min
can be made at 300 ft/min'and
35/min at 450 ft/min tube
speed. •

• -Agents for the equipment are

White Stage Industrial Market-
ingrTJolIybush Lane^Araersham

,

Bucks HP6 6EBk (02403 5870)

POWDER GUN units for. use in

conveying, granulated materials
ranging in size from fine

powdegs to granules of relati-

vely large particle size, have
been developed by Bower Engin-
eering of Hednesford, Staffs.

The Bower gun, for which a
patent is pending, has been de-
signed for use in many manu-
facturing processes involving
free flowing powders and may
be used in process hopper load-

ing, container filling and dis-

charglng^or as a line booster.

It has the advantage of being
simple and, easier to instal than
most alternative methods of

material transfer. It may be
used in many applications wherd
high cost, sophisticated appara-
tus has previously been neces-
sary. For example, dependent
upon, the application, it is suit-

able for replacing mechanical
elevators, rotary air lock valves,

complicate pump systems,

screw conveyors, or certain suc-
tion systems.

Built to a design without re-

strictions to material flow, the
gun is capable of operating with
gas (air) pressures from 5—80
pal and is particularly com-
patible with the Roots type of
blower, which has operational
pressures of between 5 and 15
p.sJ. The fact that low pressure
air may be utilised makes it.

a

convenient method of material
transfer.
Bower Engineering on 054 3S

5323.

DEPENDING UPON its attach-
ments, a multi-purpose machine
promises to excavate trenches
and lay pipes in them, dredge,

- load and unload heavy or
awkward objects, pick up and
-remove debris from building
sites, break up and remove old
kerbstones and replace them
with new ones, bore holes for
the erection of posts, or lift a
man up & metres from ground
level to carry out maintenance -

work, etc.

All these tasks can be carried
out by just one operator, and
the machine can be supplied in

kit form for fitting on to most
types of chassis/cab vehicle with
a minimum gTOSS weight of 10

tonnes and a recommended
wheelbase of 4.57 metres, says
maker H. Steiner, Park Hall
Road, Lopgton, Stoke-on-Trent,
SETS 5AZ (Stoke - on - Trent
315131).

Developed primarily for the
construction industry, the
machine consists of a hydraulic-
ally operated articulated boom
carried on a king post assembly
fitted to one side of the
vehicle’s chassis (behind the
cab) via two outriggers.
When the equipment is to be

used, the king post is extended
hydraulically via the top out-
rigger to a maximum of 1.4
metres from the side of the
lorry to provide the best post

position for the particular job
being undertaken. Lower out-

rigger acts as a guide and
stabiliser and the king post is

further braced by two stabili-

sers which are fixed to the
chassis. These lock the king
post in both the working and
parked positions.

Operations of positioning the
king post and air subsequent
workings of the boom are
controlled by the lorry driver
from a console on the lorry
platform behind the cab.

The company says that its

HSM 800 machine can also be
fitted to agricultural tractors,

short wbeel base vehicles or
articulated units.

Spiral stairs in demand
THERE IS no doubt, in the
memories of spiral stair manu-
facturers, that 1975 was' a
disastrous year. The Building
(Third Amendment) Regula-
tions 1975 were announced, and
centre column spiral staircase
makers found that the revised
table to H.3 contained anomalies
which were difficult to under-
stand.

Moreover, . local authorities

bad problems in interpreting the
amendment, with the result of a
go slow attitude in the industry
which seriously affected sales.

After a number of companies
had approached the Building
Regulation Division of the
Department of the Environment
it was decided that a joint repre-
sentation in the form of a trade
association would be most effec-

tive. .And so, early in 1976, the

Spiral Stair Manufacturers’
Association was -formed.

Initial task for members was
to explain how their products

fitted in with the Regulations.

Meanwhile, persistent cus-
tomers were prepared to wait
for applications to be processed
by local authorities. It soon
became dear, however, that
such was the demand for spiral

staircases throughout . the
country that in order to prevent
the same problems having to be
dealt with time and time again,

some action was required.
A guidance memorandum,

covering the problems arising,

was proposed, but decided
against by the D.oJEL Instead,
explanatory diagrams were
produced by the Department
and circulated to local authori-

ties to illustrate the complex
nature of spiral staircase

geometry. The Association has
-welcomed these as a useful
temporary measure pending the
next revision of the Regulations
in 1980.

Today, despite the initial set-

back, mare spiral staircases are
being sold than ever before. In
UK alone the market is

worth well over £3m a year. Up
to 95 per cent of local

authorities have resolved their

interpretation problems, and
designers can submit their
proposals incorporating spiral

staircases, fully confident that

they will obtain approval.

Further from the secretary

at Albion Design, The Studio,

Ellington Street, London N7
8PP (01-607 4223).

9 PACKAGING

Continuous

marking

of goods
A FLOWLINE coding and
marking unit, the Lawcn
Econocoder from Lawtons of
Liverpool, 60 Vauxhall Road,
Liverpool L69 3AU (051-227
1212 ) is designed for packing
installations where space is at
a premium and ancillary' equip-
ment has to be mounted in
confined or awkward spaces.

A pre-inked micropore roller
system is used with rubber type
wheel incorporating plastic
locking rings for easy type
changes. This ** Riblock

"

system offers interchangeable
rubber type in a' variety of
stock sizes and styles, with
specific company logotypes
made to order. The micropore
roller minimises down-time,
giving many thousands of dense
impressions before replacement
is needed.

The unit repeats its message
every 250 mm (about 10 in) and
there is a simple vertically
clamped rod adjustment for
imprint height. The spring
mounting of the wheel arm
provides 50 mm of side travel
to allow fur positional variations
of items on the conveyor. Left
or right-hand mounting above
or below the conveyor line
allows items to be marked un
all sides at one pass.

• SAFETY

Warns of

the presence

of gas
GASALERT GAS detector,

working from mains electricity,

will detect the presence of

town, natural or LP gas in the
atmosphere and give warning
with a continual and high-

pitched buzzing note. The sound,
equivalent to 65 decibels, ceases
when the atmosphere clears.

Suitable for domestic, office

or industrial use. the appliance
can be wall or floor mounted

—

the location dependent on the
gas it is required to detect. For
town or natural gas, both nf

which are lighter than air, the
Gasalert should be mounted 1-'--

2 metres above ground level,

while for heavier than air gases
like butane or. propane, the
appliance should be sited- 30-

50 centimetres from the supply,

at ground level.

Guaranteed for a y$ar, the
device is available from Camp-
ing Gaz (GB), 126-130 St.

Leonards .. Road, Windsor.
Windsor 55011.

II

G Wang is now recognised es

the second largest supplier

of small business computers

in North America and the

largest worldwide supplier of

screen based word pro-

cessing systems.

It is doing very well in

the U.K. too!

(WANG)
CCWHTTEB A!Q ItCMj CMXESSIflC JYSTOti

• SECURITY

Micro cuts

the cost
CHUBB ALARMS (42, Hersham
Road. Walton on Thames-,
Surrey KT12 1RY. Walton
43851) reports that it has been
able to reduce the multiplexinu

costs in its 8000 security control
system by using a micropro-
cessor-based system.

Previously the multiplexing
central termination consisted of
a bulky separate equipment:
now all the functions have been
housed on a single 81 x 51 in

board that plugs directly into

the back of the system's com-
puter. a PDP 11/03.
Boards have been developed

which will support up to 64 of
the company’s remote terminals,
connected to the central point
by data lines. Each or the ter-

minals enn accept up to 32
sensing devices such as card
access terminals, building ser-

vices terminals and simple
contacting devices.
The company is at the*

moment installing 15 such
systems throughout Europe.

9 MATERIALS

Black glass

enamel
COBALT-FREE black glass

enamel is to he launched by
C. E. Ramsden and Co., part of
the ceramic division of the Lead
Industries Group.
The announcement follows

completion of a rigorous series

nf customer field lests. preceded
by an exhaustive two-year
development programme specifi-

cally set up to examine tbe
problem of producing a deeper,
more penetrating black glass
enamel.
Being free of cobatt oxide—

a

commodity which has risen four-

fold in price in recent months

—

the new product is expected to
attract wide user attention.

Application range of the new-
black glass enamel is wide. It

should find customers who are
engaged in such activities as
glass decoration, lighting, table-

ware. architectural flat glass,

and conventional paints.

C. E. Ramsden is at Uttoxeter
Road. Meir, Stoke-on-Trent.

Staffs. 0782 316111.

Name/Company

Address

toexpands

Ifyou’d like to expand your business, but can’t afford the extra staff, then the
Small Firms Employment Subsidy could be just what you need.

• So far, over 30,000 jobs have been supported by this scheme.Now it has

been extended. There’s now a fair chance that your business could qualify for
a subsidy.

Basically; you could get £20 a week for every extra full-time
job you create (00 for part-time jobs) and get itfor up to

26 weeks. This new extended Small Firms Employment
Subsidy.now applies not only to manufacturers
throughout Great Britain butfor the first time, to
all kinds of businesses in Development Areas and
Inner City Partnership Areas. It could be just the
helping hand you need.

Ate you eligible? Tick three-find out more!A private independent firm.

Under 200 employees on 9 Nov7

8

(manufacturers)/! Aug 78 (others).

A manufacturer in Great Britain , or
A business in a Development Area or Inner City

Partnership Area.

Ifyou thinkyou qualify, send inthe coupon for a
leafletorphone Jack Beilis on 01-214 6446/6201.
You can apply forthe Small Finns Employment
Subsidyup to 31 March 1980. Butthe sooner
youapply, the better.

SmallFinnsEmployment Subsidy
Please send me details of the Small Firms Employment

'

Subsidy. I am a: Manufacturing business

Non-manufacturing business

Post to: Tack Beilis, Small Firms Employment Subsidy. P.O.Box 702,
London SW20SSZ or telephone him on 01-214 6446/6201.

Department of Employment

Di'vtMnpmem
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Dear Sir, Your application got nowhere .

BY MICHAEL DIXON

HUBRIS, as doubtless many
readers know, is lhe pride that

goeth before a fall. But those

who did not previously know
it. had belter learn it fast and

also beware thereof, especially

ir they happen to be senior

manager.-.

The reason is that I have

lately had complaints from

three different sources of the

slipshod way in which top

executives tend to apply Tor

jobs. “ Past experience leads

me to believe that the more
senior the candidate, the mure
cavalier he is in making such
applications." moth one of the
complaining trio.

The carelessness is under-
standable. People raised into

the higher spheres of manage-
ment are liable unwittingly ro

be trained by other members
oF their company to assume that
their value and character are
taken for granted, and therefore
that to take pains in presenting
themselves would be to waste
everyone's time.
Moreover, a justified belief in

one's own importance seems
somehow to communicate itself

silently even to strangers, who
usually behave accordingly. So
the training received within the
company tends to be reinforced
by people met outside it.

<But this probably unconscious
trusting to their laurels on the
part of proven senior managers

i* apt to wither their prospects

on the open jobs market.

However assuredly they can

leave tileu value to be taken

for granted by the people they

meet face to face, they can

scarcely afford w leave it to

be taken 35 read by an employer
or a recruitment consultant to

whom they have written for a

job. Cone are the physical

movements and tones of voice

on which most human beings

mainly rely to convey their

authority and often the very
meaning oF what they say.

Instead, ail they have to repre-

sent them is dry words on paper.

To convey a personality with

such restricted material calls

for well-developed craft .Any-

one who disbelieves me should
sit down now and try to write

an a single sheet and without
risk of ambiguity a description

of how a pair of scissors cuts

a piece of" paper, which is a

ludicrously more simple pheno-
menon than even a junior
mauager.

Very busy
The handicap is made worse

currently by the heavy demand
for jobs in general management
or at the tup of functional

departments. Recruiters who
advertise posts with salaries

of £15.000 or more nowadays
commonly receive upwards of
150 applications, and recruiters

are often very busy people.

“ The Jast few times l*ve

advertised for somebody high

up. I’ve felt my heart sink

when the replies were being
piled up on my desk.'’ sard a

personnel manager among my
informants.
" I've came to believe that

nine .out of ten haven’t even’

realised that they are writing

to someone who's not only
probably never heard of them,
but doesn't even want to unless

they are somewhere near
matching the job specification

that’s in front of him. But do
they bother to show how they
might fill my needs? Do they
hell as like, in most cases.

“More often than not. they
don't even take the trouble to

describe themselves properly.

Us as though they just wrote
down as many things as

occurred to them in the space
of a couple of minutes, then
signed it and dropped it in the
post box. And the way some
of them scrawl ! If recruiting

high-ups were more than a
small part of my job—which
mercifully it isn't—I think Td
need an assistant who was an
expert in deciphering."
So for lop executives who

hand-write their job applica-

tions. there may be a useful

lesson, in the education svstem.

It is that one of the factors

most closely associated with
success in major examinations
is the clarity of the candidate's

writing.
The reason is probably that

examiners, after wearily trying
to disentangle meaning front

script after script which looks
as though it has been put
Together with a crochet hook,
cannot help being unduly well
disposed towards ^

.

set of
answers that can simply be read.

Whether or not the applica-
tion is to be in pen and ink.

however, both it and the
candidate's curriculum viiae
need to be shaped in accordance
with the needs of the job as
set out in the advertisement.

Nor, in these days of large
demand for high-level posts, are
clarity and appropriate design
enough. Given so much com-
petition, the object of the
application is to avoid being
among the majority which are
swiftly •* screened out ” as
unworthy of an interview.

Appetiser
So the wise applicant will try

to incorporate something arrest-
ing. As one example: I gather
from various recruiters in
Europe that the most useful
effect in later life of a higher
degree in management such as
an MBA is the negative one of
delaying the possessor's rejec-

tion from the list of contenders.
But one does . not need

membership of that or of any
other haughty club to engineer
the same sieve-blocking effect.
For instance, ’a gentleman
called Jim. Smith (are you stiff

out there, old friend?) once

told me that he always

embodied in his applications

the fact that, during the

Second World War. he had been
the first soldier to cross the

river Chisdwin astride a female

bamboo. At most of his many
interviews, he added, one of

lhe first questions was-' “But
Mr. Smith, why a icmde bam-
boo?" His answer of course
was that a male one would have
*unfc.

I feel sure ihat few people

with the experience to be
successful senior managers can
be bereft of some achievement
which, tastily presented in a
job-application, would similarly

leave the average recruiter

with an urge to discover more.
Another point which deserves

care is the very first sentence.

-I wish to apply for the posi-

tion of group chief executive

which you advertised in . . .

is straight to the point, it is

true. But it severely risks

lumping the writer with the
majority who are inevitably to

be discarded.

It is far better to realise that

in writing the first sentence,

the job-applicant is in much the

same position as the journalist.

Whether they are busy men
looking through newspapers or
recruiters perusing applications,

readers' motives tend to be toe
same. They are seeking con-

firmation that they do not need
to carry on reading, and as
soon as thev receive that con-

firmation. they stop, (f know
this because I've been watching

you in tube trains, City lunch-

rooms ami so on for years.)

The aim of toe first sentence

must therefore be to awake in

toe reader some sense of rele-

vance that will carry him or

her through the recital which
inflows. I know three youn&
journalists who would testify,

for example, that a highly
effective way to start an appli-

cation for a job in journalism

is the sentence: "1 want to

work for you.” It is the sort

of “new cliche” that newspaper
people seem unable to resist.

But I doubt that its effect

could be other than repellent

if it were used in pursuit of
appointment—say—as a senior
civil servant. Although I can-
not be sure, the best opening
there might be: “For several

years now I have been demon-
strably successful in wheedling
money out of Treasury officials

”

—always provided, of course,

that the job in question was
not in the Treasury.

In sum. the only person of
any real importance when it

comes 10 the writing of a job-

application, is the individual
who on reading it will decide
its fate. Unless that rule is

accepted and applied, the
most substantially experienced
senior executive is no more
proof than .the lowliest clerk
against the indignity of a short
sharp drop into the waste-paper
bin.

International

InvestmentAdviser
for a front rank British Institution which, provides Central

Banks and Financial Authorities throughout the world with

management and advice on the investment offunds in inter-

national financial marketsandon the raising ofcapitalinsuch
markets. This is a new and demanding appointment stem-

ming from the continuing growth of funds under manage-

mentwhich already exceed
?
f2bn.

• THE TASK will involve both advising existing clients and

thepromotion ofnew business.

• CRITICAL requirements are - a good Honours degree; a

post-graduate qualification in economics, business studies,

accountancy, or as an actuary; a willingness to travel exten-

sively; relevant experience in the public or private sectors

ofbanking orinvestment..

• salary is for discussion in five figures. Preferred age,

30-35.

. Write incomplete confidence

to SirPeterYouens as adviser to the Institution.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
.MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

7 0 HALLAM STREET LONDON' WIN 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE
and EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

BANKING EXECUTIVE
We urgently require a senior Banking Executive to take responsibility

profitable operationofa state-owned export finance bank inithe MiddleHas
for the development and

East

for its total operation »»vi for the training and motivation ofstaff," including his eventual successor.

We are looking fara well-rounded, experienced bankerwho combines keen fin«nn'«?jiiriympnf: and
planning expertisewith a sound knowledgeofadministration.

The successful candidate will receive a very large tax free salary, payable in steeling orUS. dollars,
plimasulmtflntbil terminal rm ofthe contractperiod.

Ifyouare interested, please contactStephenSpain at Dublin.’760306 orwritequoting ref. 501/443.

COOPERS&LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD.
Management Consultants

Fitzwilton House,"Wilton. Place,Dublin 2.

ReedExecutive
The Specialists in Executive and Management Selection

Project Accountant
London Based to £8,000 + car (early review)
This large American multinational corporation includes companies which
are household names in their fiefcfof business. -Although based at the
holding company's sumptuous Mayfair offices you will be required to travel

a considerable amount of time both in the U.K. and on the Continent. Your
tasks will include conducting feasability studies, financial investigation and
most importantly reviewing their internal systems of control not only
financial but pertinent to other areas, such as production. Qualified and in

your twenties you need to be alert, energetic, competent, with a real
interest in industry, a cosmopolitan outlook, and ideally linguistic ability.

Telephone 01-836 1707 (24 hr service) quoting Ref: 0914/FT. Reed
Executive Selection Limited. 55-56 St. Martin’s Lane, London WC2N 4EA.

-London;, i-

The above vacancy is open lo both male and female candidates.

Insurance brokers of long standing seek

experienced person who can bring sizeable

own insurance portfolio. Directorship,

possible equity participation and generous

remuneration plus car will be considered.

Replies to Box A.GG46, Financial Times. 10,

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

9 1

-

Imperial Life Assurance

Company of Canada

PROPERTY
MANAGER

We require a Qualified' Sur-

veyor io control all aspects of

our sizeable property interests

end to play a major part in

the continued development of

the company's’ real estate

portfolio.

The ideal applicant will be an
AR1CS in the late twenties.

The salary will be competitive

and fringe benefits include a
contributory pension scheme,
subsidised mortgage facilities

and a company car.

Applicants, male or female,

should write -with full details

to:

J. C. Walton, Assistant Direc-

tor of Investments, Imperial
Life Assurance Company of
Canada. 2S/29 St. James's
Square, London SWl.

CAYMAN
I SLAN DS
TRUST OFFICER
A leading Trust Company has. an opening for a Trust Officer at

fa offices in George Town, Grand Cayman. Candidates must have

'at least 7 years' Trustee experience, and preferably bold a

Trustee Diploma. Commencing .salary will be Jo excess of £9.000

tax free, with ocher benefits including Medical .Scheme, Pension

Plan and Group Life Insurance.' Four weeks annual leave with

fares paid to the United Kingdom. -

Interviews will 6e arranged in London, Edinburgh and Manchester

but In the first Instance applicants should write by air mail

giving full details of experience and qualifications to:

THE MANAGER, THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA TRUST

.
COMPANY" (CAYMAN) LIMITED

P.O. BOX 501. GRAND CAYMAN. B.WJ

ACCOUNTANT

BERMUDA
;

Ref. No. 39556

Major insurance group requires

a qualified chartered account-

ant for their Bermuda office.

Excellent conditions of service.

Age group 27/35 years. Salary

518,500.

Please telephone, in confidence

Trevor James

IPS Group

(employment consultants)

Tel. 01-481 8111

UNIVERSITY OF UYERPOOL
Deputy Permanent Seeratary and

Bursar to the Guild of
’

Undergraduates

Applications are invited (or the
newly created post or Deputy Per-
manent Secretary and Bursar to d>a
Guild ol Undentraduaies, to assist
the Permanent Secretary and Bursar
who retires within the next (our
years. The post demands Initiative

and management experience, end
applicants should be suitably quali-
fied by training and experience.
The salary will he on grade H

ol the salary scales lor Senior
Administrative aiaff (currently
£6.317-£7,7S4 per annum, but under
review). It is anticipated [hat the
appointment will be mado in the
upper hell of the scale.

Further particulars may be
obtained from the Registrar, The
University, P.O. Bex 147, Liverpool
LBS 3BX, by whom applications
should be received not later than
26th March. 1979.

Quota Rei; RV/494/FT.

H. H. BUhCHNALL
Registrar

WANTED
DYNAMIC YOUNG EXEC. ASSIST, seeks

loo level
.
position blilnaiul with cor-

porate chl* I will reroute. Write Box
A.6648, Financial Time,, 10. Capeon
Street. £C«P 4BV.

DEPUTY

INVESTMENT MANAGER

Our dient fa seeking an Investment
Dealer who has currant experience
In ail European Markets, overall
management of funds and in par-
ticular an . in-dspth knowledge or
Euro-bond Dealing. • Salary is
according to age and experience,
and an extremely attractive benefits
package is efso offered. Please
contact: R. Stockton, "

M & J PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS
01-839 -IfEfr'

SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENT

TRl-UNGUAL
PA/SECRETARY
TO (4,500

Your first class German. French
and- English sec. skills will, go a
long -way towards pleasing the
demanding young American M.D.
of this City bank.. But in addition -

he needs ell- the qualities of the
PA who is used to dealing with
the varied work ioed ol a top level

men. If you have the. right mi*
of . qualification*. would Nk< to
work in luxurious surroundings,
end earn an

.
excellent salary, give

me a ' ring and discuss it. Juliet

Hapbum,

muff
GCrtt&vieS

Recruitment Consultants,'

3/8 Trump Street. E.C.2.
Dl-006 1611

CLUBS

KV|, 189, Regent Street. 734 0SS7. A la

Carte or All-In Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Snows 10AS. 12.45 and 1.45 and
music OF Johnny Nawkeswonn & Friends.

GARGOYLE, 59, Dean Street, London. W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

" AS YOU LIKE nr

"

11-3-3D am. Shaw at Midnight aim 1 am.
Mon,-Fn. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455

CRANFIELD
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT -

MANAGEMENT RESEABCHEB-r
required to work with the Manage-
ment and Organisation Development
Research Centra^ The job/ requires
someone with e behavioural science
background, interested * in doing
applied research, wilf particular
reference to the v relationship
between management iducadorv and

-practical management. The success-
ful candidate will be expected to
make some cormjburion towards
teaching wlrtrtn ihp school, but tho
main priority wiu; be the develop-
ment of » practical research effort
in' association with e group of
people concerned with action
research. * •

The job would-be suitable for some-
one between .the ages of 25 and 32
who has either a psychology or
sociology degree and/or experience
of education or research. The salary
range is £3.883 to £6,556 funder
review).

Applications (including a curriculum
vitae) should ba sent by 6th March
to:

Dr. Charles Margsrison (B)
Professor of Management
Development
Cranfield School of Management
Cranfield
Bedford MK43 0AL

TREASURY ASSISTANT
£7,500

Qualified Accountant. Banker or
Lawyer looking for a move into
commercial aspects of Finance and
Treasury. Involvement fn fund
raising, cash management plan-
ning, currency ricks. Dividend
Policias and Investment Funding
proposals are- just a few of the
loterestlng responsibilities that
accompany this position. Good
benefits and promotional prospects
are offered by this Internationally
Famous , industrial-.- Group. Call
Mr. D. Last 6379322.

PRIME PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

LEGALNOTICE

No. 00308 of 1973

•fn the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court.' In
tha Matter of- GURMUKK SINGH AND
CO. LIMITED, and In she Matter of
tha Companies Act. ISflS.

NOTICE . is HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition, for -the winding-op of the
above-named

_
Company by the High

Court or Justice was, on the 30th day
of January 1979. presented to tha said
£?4£L.!*Y ™E COMMISSIONERS OF
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE of King's Beam
House. 39-41 Marie Lana, London EC3R
THE. and that the said Petition is
directed to be heard bBtore the Court
sitting et the Royal Courts uf Justice.
Strand, London WC2A 2LL. on me
5th day of March 1979, and any
creditor or contributory of the said
Company desirous to auoport or
oppose the making of an Order on lire
sa>d Petition may eppear at the time
of hearing In person or by his Counsel
lor that purpose: end e copy of the
Petition will be famished by the under-
signed to any creditor or contributory
of the said Company requiring such
copy on payment of the regulated
charge for the seme.

G. F. GLOAK,
King's Beam House,
38-*T Mark Lane.
London EC3B 7HE.
Solicitor to the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on. or send by
post to. the above-named notice in
writing of hie intendon so to do. The
notice must earn the name and address
of the person, or. If a firm, the name
and address ol tbs firm, and must be
signed by tho person or firm, or hb
or their Solicitor (if «nV ). and must
b* served, or, if peered, must be
Sant bv post in sufficient rime to
roach the above-named not later than
four o'clock in the afternoon of tho
2nd day of March 1979.

Senior Legal

Assistant
(L.5)
Salary £5.838 p.a.-£6.333 p-a- inclusive

, ,h., Coin in insion i-
3 to'* nwnasmicnt anti

S^ESineni •'* substantial commercial aml tmluslrul

KKKJwral new towns, the contratised toul

department hems mealed at Victoria.

.L ,»i< i,r (his post is on ennfinancing ,l
\
1 '

candidate will lx? required 10 otmjU
toe awrnnii can

nf^ departincQi. Applicants.

Applicant* should h-«e appropriate lenJl ouJUtoUMK.

Tho uoht is supermini!able and subjec* to the

CoSimSioa'S staff Rules and Conditions of Service

which <nclude seneruns luncheon muehers *chcmeJor

SSiiT$ wnovnl and other wpensw art lotawt-uw

annual season ticket loans.

AppMenfion form* anti further urfiufo cm: be oiilamcd

jrom toe

Chief Aiifinnidtrotlw Officer.

Commission for the New T owns. pear
Glen House, Stag Place. London SW IE 5AJ

or telephone 01*825 S631.

Closing date 3to March 1979.

Commission for the new towns

Credit&
Marketing Officer-

Middle East
We ore international executive search constibtmfs

with offices in London and have been retained by

an important Middle Eastern financial institution

to identify a Credit and Marketing Officer. The

successful candidate will report to a Credit «md

Marketing Team Leader and will be responsible

for handling an assigned loan portfolio and for

establishing marketing objectives and programmes.

Candidates should have a university degree

plus credit training and at least five yearspractical

experience with a major international bank. A
basic knowledge of project financeand ah
understanding of the legal complexities of major ,

lending activities would be important additional

qualifications. Familiarity with Middle East

banking would be desirable and candidates

should be able towork easily with a wide range

of nationals and adapt to living and working in

the Middle East. Candidates must be fluent in

English and a knowledge of Arabicwould be an
advantage.

*

As our client is anxious to attract cm individual

of outstanding character and competence* tho

salary will becommensuratewith Idsexperience -

and the required skills. In addition therewill boa
generous range offringe benefits.

Please reply in strictest confidence to:

Box 2261, Gould £ Portmans Limrted . ..

55/57 High Holbom, London WCVBiglcmd.

Insurance

* Salary: £5jB38£6,333 pJi. inclusive ? . . .V.
, . j

Tha purposB^pf the Commission. Is' to manaao-and dftvEtbp-/’, •
.

- -j-'.v

extensive cojurasrcial and mduwriaf proparry m Crawiay, '
-

. \ /

Hatfiold, Walwyn Gatdftn City sod Hamel Humpsread, 'll.will .g,
-

shanty b«gia-u take over the similar estates in certain .

-
Davalopment. Corporations. ,•

.

•

' .

"

. , T7»« oast, is situated in the Centrrifseif Financa P«pxrrmcnJ af
'• ’ C&rnrpiafcioA Head quartan. Vlottrik. S.W-T. The poatbolderwK.

- ; ba reapdo^ibia. under gencrAt supanHaioaof a Principal FlnffhuaK.; -

. . Officer, tor ensuring that all iMureoca risk* ere appropriately ;.- 'cDvar*d/-arrd will be rnsponaOilWkrr^tiPy-to-dMy adminiatravon
’ of all aspects of the Caramtesran's.lflsuEBflC*3. -. '

. .
1

Dubes wiH (Delude thje maintenance of proparty recorder.-
•

. submission of claims; notification of-rechatgeahl a -prate ruins; _
and'lfeisoB and correspondence witfr.Estaiaa Departments,

.

«
‘ Brokers, Tenants, Insurance; Companies. -

. Applicant* should ba qualified to as&bciaraship lave! of -tha"

Cltorterod Insurance institute {ACM). Extensive experience Ip
.- .-relevant insurance work is essential- -

--'t
_Tha post is, superannuate and will be subject lo

"

Commission's office staff rules and canditiona.ot service- which': - >'•

include 70p luncheon vouchers. interest-free- sekson-jickei loans* --

- and scheme lor payment of removal end other expenses. -- '
;

’

'Application;.forms and funbar details can be obtained from. . .

THE CHIEF- ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
• COMMISSION FOR THE NEW TOWNS •'* •'

'GLEN HOUSE. STAG PLACE. VICTORIA i
• LONDON SW1E 5AT .... "'"i. ,
-or Wlephone)01-B2B B631 .*.

.
. Closing datat Monday, fith March. 1979- .

Commission for the new towns

. .
• '£• •• ^ . . •

.

PERSONAL -

Shrce I90B/the "Sisters of Clarity haye carjfiSsfe^’.l.

'lhe dying .poor in •the feastr-End of

pf-es^oc they prpvfde pain

comfort? fpr 600""csncer v!ctims/evefy

-.the Hospice ^and m their homes.

jjiBeds ’are sman- but the

.

Hdsplce .is beybnd tirefr rneans.”

gfeeji iheir lives Eb -this
. £1-;

help, them to continue with a
:
.

Any ’donation would be ;

Kevefend Mother at the above -addi^sk^,: ^
Annua! Report available on; request.'

ART GALLERIES MALL' Oallerib/ -mi Man. * Sxrt.

uarwr afc wr™ te£?;
Adm. free.

w.t,-

F11LLDBORNE GALURIBS, - S3. Oncers

Frl, 10-8. SaL 12-90.5 PAn.

fine art Society.

-

149, Bane s*,.
W.i; 01-729 SITS. BRITISH- ARTS 18th.
20UI Century.

Firaom-fiNs art. m. mm st.. st.

James's. S.W.1. 01-119 «MZ. Recent
work bv two Canadian Realises*. D. p
BROWN and- JEREMY SMITH. ' Until
3 March. MOn.-Fri. 10-5.30. iara.
10-12J0-

LUMLEY CAZALET. aZjSS Si. W.t.
01JM 5058. 20tti CENTURY ORIGINAL
BDIUTC —- MH O. P nun. Ulm.

MARLBOROUai, S. AHram
tom PHILLIPS Palntlwja.
and DrgvrlnsS." Moft-Fn:
1D-T3

ReaFERM .

WatertsMurs

AteMurie SL. W.i.
Witcrcoteur*-

10-5,30, Sat.

CALLERY- OAV10 EVANS—mHurs 1 BT8. .
January 30th-

ags^fla.
w"PARKER GALLERY, 2, AftMUHv
Street, Pfccadjffr.- .W'.i- EMilMtlwr. oi-M.
Marine, Military and Sour Unu Bud- Topfl-

orashtul Prints and P*mtmos ud-Shm
Models. .

' - -
.

•

TRAVEL
CCNEVA dally lot itteMs Tram Gatwkk

with British CaiDirantirA Tram- £u.
return. . CPT. 01*351 2191.
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Factory and Industrial Equipment
Despite economic uncertainties, investment intentions by British industry are

likely to amount to £4.1bn during 1979. This survey examines some of the major factors

which influence decisions by industry to invest in new buildings and equipment.

issues

on new
projects

By Hazel Dnffy
Industrial Correspondent

WHEN A company decides it

needs new manufacturing
facilities—whether as an addi-
tion to existing production or
to replace capacity—the ideal

course of action. is similar to
that for the householder con-
fronted with the need for extra
space. If resources are sufficient

the company, ideally, will
choose to start from scratch,

just as the householder’s most
desirable solution is to plan and
build a new house.
The company can then decide

on the most convenient location

from the point of view of trans-
port. availability of labour,
access to raw materials and
components. as A^U/as accessi-

bility to customers^

'

The site having been chosen
the factory can be designed
around the production process,

which itself will consist ideally
of the latest equipment The
new factory can incorporate the
most efficient methods of heat-
ing, lighting and-ventilatitmvto

the satisfaction both of the
workforce apd the management
which is paying the bills.

Handling and storing of raw
materials -and the product

. duriqg its various processes can
then be 'designed in the most
efficient way, at considerable
cost savings in the long term. If

the site can be- chosen in an
area which qualifies for Govern-
ment assistance, then so much

.the. better.

For most industriaHsts, how-
ever. the only solution to the
need for more .

space is to
expand on the existing site. If

there is land adjoining the exist-

ing buildings, then this can in-

volve a new building. If not—
and many older factories are on
sites where there is no room for

expansion—there is still con-

siderable flexibility in rearrang-

ing and re-equipping the exist-

ing layout.

Another aspect of factory
planning which frequently has
been more important over the

past few years is 'that 'of re-

arrangement to 'accommodate
contraction of output: If this

can be done, then better use

of existing facilities can often

be organised to save on over-

heads.
'

. If the company’s product is.

one likely to face a permanent,
drop in demand, then it may be
better to move to. smaller pre-

mises. On the other hand, if

demand is static rather than
declining, there is nearly always
considerable scope for more effi-

cient use of exiting processes,

particularly in the often

neglected area of materials

handling.
*

- But the most decisive factor

in influencing a company’s de-

cision to invest in new build-
ings and machinery, is un-
doudtedly the expectation of
growth. Capital spending dipped
in the early 1970s and did not
begin to pick up until 1977,.

when anticipation of increasing
demands was the dominant fac-

tor.

Buoyant
- The Department of Industry
carries out an investment in-

tentions- survey three times a
year. During 1978 it was pre-
dicting particularly buoyant in-

creases in spending, but by the
beginning of this year, the esti-

mate had been downgraded to a
total of £3,860m (1975 prices),

which is eight per cent above
1977: If the depressed steel in-

dustry is excluded, however, the
increase is between 12 and 14

per cent, against earlier esti-

mates of 14 and 16 per cent
The 1979 forecast is for a total

of £4,100x11.

Part of the explanation for in-

vestment coming out lower than
anticipated may well be con-

nected with the fact that leasing
is becoming increasingly popu-
lar, and this is included in

capital spending by the service

industries instead of manufac-
turing industry, la. any event,

the figures confirm that in-

dustrialists are reluctant—end
sometimes usable—to cancel in-

vestment plans once they have
been drawn up.

Another factor increasingly
influencing industry investment
potential is growing inter-

national competition. The slack-

ness in worid markets has coin-

cided recently with the strength

The stock market also has
been the source for a spate of

investment funding in the past
two to three years, while the
period of low interest xates and
lower rates of inflation were
also an encouragement for in-

vestment. The rise in interest
rates which started around the
middle of last year have since
made bank borrowing a less

attractive source of funding.

Outcome

sS;

mm'fcaT'm-
Maximum use of available space in this temperature-
controlled warehouse of Simssco Ltd. and Roco Food
Ltd., food processors, 2005. achieved with Dexion
Speedlock racking. ‘Goods are stored in plastic

boxes, stacked 16 to a pallet.

of sterling, which has further
eroded the slight competitive
edge British industry had dur-
ing the days of the weak pound.
Yet another factor which has

increased industry's willingness
for investment during the past
couple of years has been, the,
more profitable state of the' cor-

porate sector. Despite an un-
expected dip in the middle of
last year, the most recent
figures on company profits from
the Central Statistical Office are
still indicating that they are
healthier than the depressed
levels ..following .the 1973-74
economic boom.

The Government has also had
a hand in trying to encourage
industry to increase its capital

spending, although the extent
of the effectiveness of its

schemes overall has not yet
been (subjected to study. It may
well be that such a study never
can be really accurate as the
outcome would depend on com-
panies" desire to be absolutely

honest about whether an invest-

ment would have gone ahead
with or without government aid.

However, some schemes un-
doubtedly have brought forward
investment and sometimes
secured spending which other-
wise probably would not have
taken place at all. The schemes
fall into two categories: those
for across-the-board industry,
including selective investment,
energy conservation, product
and process development, and
micro-processor applications;

and those for particular indus-
tries, known as sectoral
schemes.

The Government has allocated
£365.5m to the latter schemes
so far. Several of these have
now finished, although proces-
sing of applications is continu-
ing for some of them. Assistance

is usually in the form of a
grant of up to 25 per cent of
the total cost, the company
having to find the balance.
The selective investment

scheme has had £I50m allocated
to it so far, and is designed
specifically to promote invest-
ment in’ projects which will
increase the efficiency of- a
company's production. This can
mean sometimes that the project
involves rationalisation—and
perhaps loss of jobs—although
at the same time the scheme is

designed to create and maintain
employment.

In certain circumstances this
can give rise to a conflict of
interests, as for example the
recent refusal of the application
by Dunlop—which has announ-
ced plans for large-scale job
rationalisation—goes some way
to demonstrate.

In addition to the above
schemes, which are administ-
ered under section seven of the
1972 Industry Act companies
investing in development areas
can pretty well automatically
claim Government aid (the
other schemes are discretion-
ary). Plant, machinery and
buildings in special development
areas qualify for a 22 per cent
grant; in development areas it

is 20 per cent and in interme-
diate areas it is 20 per cent for
buildings alone.

Attraction
Companies can claim some-

times for both regional and
selective aid, as Ford did suc-
cessfully for its near £200m
engine plant now being built in
South Wales.
When a very large investment

project such as Ford's gets

under way, it stimulates invest-

ment in other industries as well.

Machine-tool manufacturers,
for example, often find that
they have to invest to meet the
specifications and delivery dates
required by a customer such as
Ford. This, of course, is one
or the Government's justifica-

tions for being prepared to
grant public money for the pur-
pose of attracting footloose pro-
jects.

Most companies choose to

take the Government's money
in the form of interest relief
grants, although the assistance
can be arranged as loans or
grants. As well as the Govern-
ment. there arc numerous other
sources of money which com-
panies can use, and sometimes,
as in the case of loans from
the European Investment Bank,
for example, these are at rates

of interest below the going mar-
ket rate.

Many smaller companies feci
that all these investment aid
projects require spending at a

higher level than they can
afford—and certainly a few of
the minimum qualifying pro-
jects under the sectoral schemes
were pitched too high to begin
with. For many companies,
investment at much humbler
rates can often yield savings
which will pay for the initial

outlay, within a fairly short
period.

Specialist consultants exist in
most fields and for the small as
well as the larger operation are
probably worth paying for. As
economic uncertainties persist,

this may be the level where
most savings can be made.

Premises in darkness are an

open invitation to any thief,

vandal and fire-raiser in the

neighbourhood*

You may consider that

you’re well covered with

guards, dogs, locks and alarms,

but security lighting adds

important extras. When you

turn the lights on, it turns most

villains offfrom the start.

It makes existing security

arrangements more effective;

watchmen can see what they’re

watching. It’s a sure sign that

you’re on your guard, protect-

ing your organisation against

thedisruption that a break-in

could cause.

Security lighting - a great

deterrent.

. Thefacts... In 1977 therewereover250,000 wportedbreakrins
- mostly at night - to industrialand commercialpremises in Englandand Wales,

These offences involvedthetheft ofgoods valuedat over£47 million anddamage to

propertyamountingto severalhundredmillionpounds.

Andthe actIon. afirst step, askyourElectricity Boardforyour

free copy ofthepublication
1

Essentials ofSecurityLighting.* Available too,

onfree loan is the 16mmfilm \Lock up... light up!

SECUREKLBCIilC
The Electricity Council, England and Wales

^ 2112245
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Benefits from better buildings

For equipment leasing, it

pays to come to the leaders in

the industry.And in leasing, the firmly

established leaders in the UK are BMI
{Barclays Mercantile Industrial Finance).

Not only are resources related to size, bur

even more important is the depth of expertise

and experience which BMI have available.

This enables us to identify your needs,and

then to arrange the type of lease which gives

you maximum advantages in liquidity, cash

flow and taxation terms.

Whatever you are seeking to acquire as

pan of your capital investment programme,

from company car to complete production

line...BMI can tailor a lease to meet your

particular needs.

To talk about your needs,and how BMI
can meet them, please telephone Peter Morris

on OL-242 L23-L

BRITISH INDUSTRY, it would
appear, has at best a limited

appreciation of the potential im-

provements in productivity and
profitability which can be
brought about by spending more
on its buildings.

Many companies simply do
not give sufficient consideration

to an area of their activity which
has long been regarded as an
extraneous addition to produc-

tion expenditure. According to
the critics, they fail consistently

to realise how output can be
raised by improvements in pro-

duction layout made possible by
more efficient buildings, and in-

variably are surprised at the

unexpected benefits which can
come from a decision to spend
money in this way.

At the same time, the con-

struction industry itself has been
slow to capitalise on industry's

reluctance to invest in Its build-

ings by failing to adopt an
aggressive marketing approach
and not pointing out the benefits

which companies can derive by
spending in tMs way. In short,

the contractors are insufficiently

responsive to the need of their

industrial clients.

In the middle of last year, a
document which appears to

have become a compulsory talk-

ing point within the construc-

tion sector claimed that British

industry's overall performance
had been positively hampered
by unsuitable factory and ware-

house buildings and it attempted
to demonstrate how new build-

ings could help.

Construction /or Industrial

Recovery—published by the

building and civil engineering
economic development commit-
tees, of KKDC (National Econ-
omic Development Council) re-

presented a rare attempt to

assess the scale of potential work
within the industrial buildings
sector for an industry itself

faced with a serious decline in

home demand. Some of the find-

ings were predictable in their
pessimism, though the report
as a whole has given both in-

dustry and the construction sec-

tor a great deal to think about
'Die report concluded that

many buildings still in use are
both old and unsuitable for
adapting to modern production
methods. The problems in-

cluded too many floor levels,

close spacing of supporting
columns, insufficient headroom,
inadequate loadbearing cap-

acity, congested facilities for
delivery of materials and des-

patch of finished goods, difficult

working areas for fork-lift

trucks and excessive handling
of goods throughout production.
The conclusion was that indus-

try suffered from a lade of atten-

tion to plant layout and the
quality of the working environ-
ment

Message
A survey conducted as a pre-

liminary to compiling the re-

port—intended to demonstrate
to industrialists and government
tile part played by new indus-
trial buildings in raising pro-

ductivity—showed, above all,

most companies only considered
building to increase capacity.

yet big improvements in pro-
ductive efficiency and working
conditions could be achieved

without the need for new cap-
acity.

The message to companies
arising out of the report was
that buildings and plant layout

always should be considered

alongside proposals for invest-

ment and machinery and that

companies need to examine the
effectiveness of their buildings
in terms of heat, light, space

and layout

According to the report, com-
panies should ask themselves
whether production layout

can be improved, if produc-

tion flow is as good as it ought
to be and whether finished

goods are stored and despatched

in the best possible way.
Industrialists should question
whether the existing building is

sufficiently flexible, whether
medium-term business can con-

tinue on the present site or if

an alternative one would make
operations more efficient

In the opinion of the building

and civil engineering com-
mittees, the industrialist usually

got no more than he deserved
when it came to new buildings,

with tiie end result often

depending to a large extent on
the effort expended by the

client in establishing a good
brief at the very beginning. For
the inexperienced client,, it is

therefore essential for him to

employ staff or advisers who
can handle such a brief and
supervise its implementation.

But the report was as much

angled to the construction in-

dustry’s efforts to provide new,

more efficient and productive

industrial complexes and it

claimed that opportunities to

sell more industrial building

were being missed.

Productivity
In recommending that con-

tractors should begin to

sell their services as an
essential aid to Improved pro-
ductivity and better working
conditions, the report was
touching on what has for some
time been a major criticism of
the contracting sector. For too

long. say the critics, the indus-

try has been content to accept

the irregular demands made on
its capaaity and the apparently

never-ending fluctuations in

output, instead of promoting
itself more forcefully to wring
more business out of the.

market
High on their list of priorities

should be the development of a
knowledge of the production re-

quirements of the industries In

which they specialise, together

with a greater appreciation of

the technical problems involved

in adding to or reorganising

production capacity. Too many
members of the construction

team were, said the report too

concerned with their own indi-

vidual roles in the building pro-

cess.

Nor did the professions

escape the critical eye of the

NEDO document, which sug-

gested that the Royal Institute

of British Archifeels and its

fellow professional mstilutiouS

should modify their restric-

tive" cades of practice to pro-

mote the services of ajaipiiiiiPS

capable of pr*md!ir: service* fa

manufacture*." industry. Incx-

pencneotl .mbisiria! client* m
search of help and siformation

often found it d.fiiciill to obtain,

largely because of the profes-

sions* reluctance to allow

advertising and the tendency to

steer potential clients tu one

member rather than another.

Institutions and federations

representing the parties in-

volved should also recognise,

according to the report, that tra-

ditional contract procedures

frequently do not meet the

needs of manufacturing in-

dustry. The suggestion is that

an alternative form of contract

should be devised for industrial

building which would enable

one of the participants to take

full management. legal and fin-

ancial responsibility for the

project and offer the added

assurance of a design and pro-

duct warranty.

There were chastening words,

too, for the Government In

pressing for parity of treatment

for buildings, associated infra-

structure and machinery related

to investment incentives, the

report said that the less gener-

ous treatment of. industrial

buildings in depreciation allow-

ances encouraged separate in-

vestment criteria for buildings

and machinery. This in itself

could be at least partially

responsible for the lack of

atten turn <k-voted fn production

layout and the quality of ihi>

working environment in BriiLtii

iactor ics.

It added: " Industry's ability

to view investment fa buildings

as an integral part of its invest-

ment programme would bo .

made easier by the removal or 1

Government discrimination,"

The report pointed out that
'•

failure to obtain an industrial
development certificate sonic-

times hail led in the past to the -

continuing and intensified use

of what already were unsuitable
premises. In emphasing that
industry still regarded industrial

development certificates as an
inhibiting factor in investment

derisions, the document claimed

that tho simplest solution was
to abolish them. If; however. 1

they were to be retained, the .

fact that controls were no •

longer exorcised stringently—

and should not, therefore. .

inhibit investment—should be
*

made more public and explicit.

In addition.

'

: local
. planning

authorities should reflect more
firmly in their policies ;the need
to support industrial expansion
refurbishment or .onsite

development. -
.

,

In essence, the report is sav-

ing that a fresh understanding

of the role and relevance . of

industrial buildings in any >

overall programme of economic
regeneration is required by all;

the parties concerned. It.. is.

clear that for many or those 1

involved such an sppiwft.
remains a long way off.

|

Michael Cassell'

A CASE STUDY

Please post to P.C Morris,Assistant General

Manager,BAflJ3izabcthan House,Great Queen
Street,London WC2B 5DP.

Please arrang/fc for us to have more details

of yourEQUIPMENT/CAR 1 casing Plans

(delete as wished).

Position.

How a company cut
IT USED to be the proud boast relation to the products. The stock. 52Ze* Jj

ezve about half of

of TI Silencers (part of the plant is handling 10,000 silencer TI Cheswlck (the division production.

Tube Investment group) that pieces a day (five pieces make supplying original equipment .
®JL

l

^JS?*
nSS

the Blackpool plant of its TI up one silencer, although custom manufacturers) is pressing for a re-handling programme are.

Cheswlck division is the biggest mers frequently take only part more standardisation among the to reduce stocks to
^

silencer plant in Europe. of a silencer, buying other parts manufacturers. to cat the number of movements

other manufacturers), moment it has to keep, for and therefore labour involved;

_3eI.No. -FT/13/2

(mjg).Pfione 078.18.2570 TODAY

YOUR COMPLETE SAFETY SERVICE. EX FACTORY INSPECTOR
HELPS AND ADVISES INTERNATIONALLY ON SAFETY LEGIS-
LATION. PLANT SAFETY, SYSTEMS OF WORK. TRAINING,
REPRESENTATION. ALL YOU NEED, WHETHER EMPLOYER,
SUPPLIER, DESIGNER OR MANUFACTURER.

HEALTH & SAFETY ENGINEERING
& TRAINING CONSULTANCY
Meadowcroft, 214 GrindJey Lane, Blythe Bridge, Stoke-on-Trent
ST 11915.

BU
S sTn'JT™ and S E3Z 103 different typ«5 0f »do« the Amount ofjerap

joined TI Silenrere^as chief
while the many tube in stock although 22 types generated and lessen damage

executive in May, 19« t .decided
differing retirements of the . account for 80 per cent p£ incurred during handling; and

that sheer sue can be very
motor industry mean that a silencers sold. More than 230 to cut out heating and lighting

exp€ns
jf
ve

1

- Ef :)“£. ***“£*
large variety if tooling and different steel sizes also have to of surplus space,

hanffling^ exerdse^t the components have to he kept la be accommodated, although 50 Modem Materials Mannge-

Accrington plant of Stone-

Piatt before joining TI, and _ _ m m V
he saw very quickly that there » PP A , _

Ktntt HTTIP/H
The 350,000-fq-ft factory vCvJlJL tVlllVlllV±VU/

adjoining Blackpool Airport
,

used to be an aircraft hangar.

That means it is high and . *4 -t +

spacious but costly to heat and '1 | _ _ ^ T I
light. Further, projections for .§/% /\ I T7 J «J I W/ kj -

2s»ssrs?“ liexu Pay IcllJVO
which provides 55 per rent of - • A "

* 4w - •

the silencers for new car? built .

in this country, decided that it v •
: ; .

’ "
-

is not going to see much expan- XH£ INCREASING provision, matician Hero devised a ~,yslem sales: The bigger machines can

sion. This means that the extra 0f staff amenities for factory for dispensing measured quad- hold up to 560 separate items,

space is unlikely to be required employees reflects not only tides of holy water at the drop Two relatively recent develop-
C 4--.Tr,* all , r ... 9_ J ! »• 4 1. -r _ U Vnantloa tamnloc irtantc in rtl empnei np nf

Staff amenities

ment. a consultancy specialising

in handling matters, was called

in by Mr. Taylor. The con-

sultancy had already planned
the re-handling at Stone-Platt's

Accrington plant where sub-

stantial savings had been
achieved.
The consultants' report on TI

Cheswick’s Blackpool plant was
based on four weeks of study in

the plant. It made the following

observations:

Thenumber of different types
and sixes of raw material could
be reduced:
• Available height in the factory

could be used more effectively

for storage;

• The number of different

types of. pallets could be
reduced:
• Manual handling could be
lessened by introducing
strategically-placed conveyors
and cranes;
• Whole .sections of the factory
could be re-positioned to reduce
“ cross-hay handling."

‘

Charts
for some time, if at all. adva

.
In addition to the heating and nolo

lighting costs, the company has emP
'

other' handling problems in bene

advances in design and tech- of a coin in Egyptian temples, ments in the dispensing
„ . . . . .i • _J* : i p 1 hiMavtifAe fnn nmtnctAn

Some
industriesare

thinking
microprocessors,

ad oology but also the greater- Vending machines dispense beverages are the provision of,

as emphasis placed on frlngd - more than 940,000 different.com- "fresh-brew ” tea and coffee and
hi benefits and working conditions- modifies such . as'- cigarettes, the increased use of in-cup

—i by managements and unions chocolate, drinks, food add dispensers. FreshDrew machines

I during recent periods of pay other consumer goods and are improve the quality of bever-

I restraint; finding an ever-increasing place ages while mrcup dis-
restrainfc

mnBr?”
4

1.|^£?nmi
a?ili

^d shop floo.ran&in canteens; save laoour cosis since ine cups

j£SSit
C
SS

M
Svfl*SS^I doSJnSd Schtoe, tol

IS SSfit? and InWr “I duced by- companies such as.!machine mechanic *] be made

re&oShl?Si£rSZ3i. GKN Sankey and the_Danish moresunple and therefore more.

finding an ever-increasing place ages while in^up
.

dis-

among factory equipment on the perisers are more hygienic,

shoo floor and: in canteens;
" save labour costs since the cups

relationship between - manage- aanxey “a ®,^
ment and workforce. Some; Group Wlttenborg- While^yend- reliable.

Vending machines, and par-

ran

S sasra?s«
equipment can also

Measure of the size of. the oven to provide a full canteen
cost savings for mam^nL tftoe we

0r
Modern factory developments ^ W7e 'commodities worth office. This is dearly an

are now being designed to £350m were dispensed by vend- advantage where there are all-

incorporate superb canteen ^ macfiines. The beverage night shifts because canteen
facilities, cinemas, j games vending sector accounts for -staff can prepare- food during
rooms cloakrooms and staff abcmt go ^ ^nt of all new the day for consumption at
parking areas. The ' major machine sales and in 1976 it is uight. Microwave ovens therer.
industrial awards for ; design estimated that about 3bn cups fore have found a particular use
are Increasingly taking into of drink were sold from these ia large factories, although per
consideration not only the machines. In 1977 between baps the growth in their usage
external appearance of a build- 10 oqq and 12.000 new industrial has been checked by the
ing but also the staff facilities leverage dispensing machines sluggish economy , and redutv
provided on site. were purchased together with .tions in overtime and- shift
For example, Michell Baar-. between '-fiLOOO and 6,000 office working.

"
'

.
-!

Lngs, part of the Vickers Group, iu-cira dispensers in which the As an alternative to ine ore,
won a Premier Award from the are pre-packed into enps. cooking of food for microwave

. On. the basis of .flow charts
•drawn up W show the frequency
'of movements: connected with
handling, k emerged that 50
per cent -of the non-direct
personnel (those not engaged
in manufacture) were involved
in handling^and the wages bill

for hondlingkcame to more than
f300,000 a year.
- The consonants recommended

that a. proaTiimnc be unddr-
takpn at Blackpool at a cost
of £300,000. jThls breaks down
into'jour main areas of expend!*.
Hire. The mo§t expensive Is thei-

more versatilerequirement i

fork-lift true

about £170
at a cost- of-

which will be-
tter utilisation

height for.
r, fewer trucks
^*an the ’ plant'

of
' :
.the plant

storage; Howev
will be needed
now uses. .'

New racking apd shelving. is
costed at £60.000.1 Pallets and
containers, most |£ which are

now owned
,
by the .motor manu- -

facturers receiving the

silencers, will have to he bought

,
by TI Cheswidc to standardise •'

the range—an outlay of £15,000.

.The installation of additional

cranes and conveyors will

enable processes to be linked

into a fldw tine where this docs

not already exist These are

costed at £25,000.

The effect of this re-handling

programme will be to release

50,000. sq ft (about 15 per cent

of the total factory space) M
sub-leasing. Together with

savings in labour costs ahd
servicing,

.
the programme is

expected to save the plant

£130,000 annually (including the

rental from sub-leasing), which
means that in less than three

years it will have paid for

itself. Another way Of looking
at the savings^ is that they
amount to a 4 per cent

reduction on the cost of each
silencer, which is not insigni-

ficant tor a product that is very
price competitive. ..

However, drawing up the pro-

gramme is only the first part of

the operation. It has to he
introduced without disruption to

production and the workforce
has to be consulted and In-

formed because changes in

working practice will be

required. Consultation com-
mittees representing managers
and . the shop floor are already

in Existence, and discussions

Twve .started on what the

'changes will mean for the work-
force: > An. important factor is

that- about 20 jobs; will- be lost

: a& . a result -of Introducing the

programme.: although this is ex-
' peered ' to i?be -accommodated
through niSnrail ynstage.

. v
.Mr as his motto:

Handling :a0ds;nothing to the

product, .except cost” . This.

plu»-tbh Recess 'of toe Aocring-

. ton /programme,, should" ensure

that, the Blackpool/
-

plan goes

through: :
'

•.

HicUTKiffy

Business Industry Panel for the
Environment last mouth for its

new plant at Newcastle on
Tyne which features extensive

Sophisticated
dispensers some :miuut/*rturers
are now producing machines to

dispense canned instant dinners,
Tyne which features extensive Within the industrial sector so avoiding the need for the
canteen facilities, lavish new the main areas of development skills of a *»ood kitchen on the
cloakrooms and staff parking ^ vending machines, are the premises. These dispensers can
facilities .linked to the main introduction of sophisticated serve a variety of hot snacks riri

building by an overhead walk- electronic coin .
.mechanisms the shopfloor itself. Within the

way across a main- read. which reduce the risk of jam- canteen changes reflect a crowr
Sign ificantly, when the pre- mipg- or failure, wide ranges ing awareness of the need for
sentation was made in London drink and food and' the^ safety, hygiene and convenience;
last month it was the new staff increased use of glass-fronted and technological advances such
facilities which were mentioned dispensers - showing toe as the wider use of. refrigent-
by a workforce representative merchandise before purchase, tion techniques. pVe-caofcing arid
as being of particular import- Micro-chip
ance. - imumved i

. technology has microwave cooking— -all improv

There's a tot more toweighingthan beamsand fullyautomated industrial weighers,

levers, took at theAvery1750 in your local Shop. Loadcd&soikt^fete physics,dgilcem,?nd
Deep inside the worlds leading cfigital scale, there nwocOfTTputers have madewftghinq a high-

isa microprocessor carrying out all control and technology business: Big orsmall.miaow*shop
computing functions. Result higher performance or process plait our scalescan be engineaud to

• and reliability, feed computers, controlhanging gear, actuate

Microprocessors bring thesame benefits to our recorders,command remotedelays...

electroniccounting scales,weighing-in-modon

scheme^vrcigtibritfeerecorifing systems,and That's Avery technology atwork.

Electronic Weighing Today
/5 AveryToday

AVERY
W&TAveryLid, Smethwick.Warier

W« Midlands,B66 ZIP. England Telephone: 021-5581112 Telex 339558

A member of rfnAwiys Unwed Group of Companies

\

ance. _•
. improved .not only the metering in-r facilities and. s?-rrire while

Like other major companies q£ —vhere the failure rate minimising labour costs.

Michell Bearings saw toe Tiro- been cut from 30 to 40 per Video and film equipment
rision of excellent staff facili- cent to only 3 per cent for used tor showing training films
ties as an investment tor the gome systems—but also the is one area which may be ex-
future that would ensure a more actual dispensing of food and panded in future years to pro-
contented workforce, but clearly beverages. vide additional recreational
toe particular amenities pro- Such improvements in service, facilities for employees, either
vided by an industrial employer pliability and the final product directly or through company
will be closely related to the are reducing the traditional film clubs. This, and the in-
make-up of toe workforce, to preference for toe “tea-lady,” creasing provision la industry
manufacturing industry greater enabling managements to of indoor . sports antT social
emphasis is being placed on reduce wage costs. Dispensers facilities, may form part of
clean, efficient and

.

pleasant can often be set to dispense, more companies' overall staff
cloakrooms. Improvements in beverages on receipt of tokens relations policy. Staff ameni-
design have led to modular con- or freely when required while ties clearly .will continue to
struction incorporating toe the new electronic coin systems play an important role in the
latest industrial electric hand are equipped to give change to planning of new industrial
dryers or paper towels, replac* the customer. plant, with the fortunes of
ing the traditional cloth towel. Glass-fronted merchandisers equipment manufacturers linked
However, perhaps . the most come in two basic designs: the to toe general economic climate

significant development has hook variety where goods- are and the general priority- given
come in the field of catering and displayed suspended from a to the issue by managements
vending technology. Vending moving belt, and the rotating and unions,
has moved a long way since spiral design. Both offer greater n it 1
215 BC when the Creek mathe- flexibility and potentially higher „ "aiu X SylOf
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Plant managers face tough problems
PITY THE poor plant and pro-
duction managers. Exhorted by
the Government, cajoled by
salesmen, fed with uplift stories
from aU quarters, they hardly
sec a day go by without some
new buzzword or news of a
cure-all for every one of their
more serious problems. Caught
between the upper millstone of
senior management and the
nether of increasingly militant

trade unions, they nevertheless
have to ensure that contracts are

. met within agreed budgets,

while performing the seemingly
impossible task of producing
expenditure forecasts that are
somewhat better than crystal

ball tricks.

Those in the engineering
industry in particular -have had
a difficult time. Take just one
comparatively small sector of

expertise—machine-tools. Over
the past 10 years a user will

have seen three distinct phases
in development, which has
moved from hand-wired dedi-

cated controllers to single mini-

computer and micro controllers,

taking shared central direction

from a more powerful machine
in its stride.

Government -over these years

has tried to influence the pattern

of development and encourage
modernisation both by backing
projects and by offering some
form of aid to users. But it has
moved from the sublime to the
ridiculous.

Changes
First it sank vast sums in

advanced projects which were
years before their time and

would need command of, say, the
European market to succeed.
Then came the simple automa-
tion phase, embraced un-
doubtedly because very few
companies wanted the big and
beautiful. This gave rise to an
enormous amount of literature
but, so far as one can see,

precious little change.in indus-
trial practice.

During this period of rapid

and ' radical technological

change. Government interven-

tion entirely altered the struc-

ture of the machine tool con-

troller industry, posing new
problems for users, while pro-

ducers of the tools themselves

were until recently left to sink

and sink.

The situation is confused and
it is easy to see why. Some com-
fort can be gained from the

Code for improving packaging
INDUSTRIAL. .PACKAGING
materials and new designs of
cans, bottles, plastic film, drums
and cartons can provide novel
solutions to the problems of
preserving and presenting
finished goods and raw
materials.

Last year was no exception.
There were some notable
advances in design and a British
container maker won the
world’s top packaging award.
The World Star, for packaging
design. It was awarded to
Harcostar, the Huntingdon
industrial plastic bkrw-moaiding
company, for its Acitainer acid
carrier, by the WorldPackaging
Organisation. The Acitainer is

a high - density polyethylene
outer container with an inner
10-gallon acid-carrying poly-
ethylene bottle.

There were other develop-
ments, but the packaging
materials market was more
dominated by sluggish growth.
The UK market remained
depressed until the middle of

the year, but an improvement
in demand came in the third

and fourth quarters of .the year.

Boost
This helped to boost the value

of UK sales by the packaging
material companies to £2.87bn
last year, a rise of 54 per cent
on 1977 according to the
industry’s journal Packaging
Review in its latest annual
review. But part of Ibis small
growth may have been the
result of stockpiling by
industrial customers in anticipa-

tion of price rises thin year.

Imports played a significant

part in the UK market last year,

as European companies in par-

ticular attempted to win sales

in many of the packaging mar-
kets dominated by over-capacity.

There was particularly - hlgji

overcapacity in the
and plastics industries.

The fortunes of
.

the UK
makers of packaging machinery
appeared to be out of step with
those of the packaging materials
manufacturers last year. The
machinery - makers reported
almost boom conditions at the
start of 1978, with companies
beginning to show concern over
lengthening delivery dates as
order books swelled.

But as the year developed,
the rate of growth declined
sharply, according to Mr.
Edward Everest, director of the
British Packaging . Machinery
Manufacturers’ Association, part
of the Process Plant Assocla-
'tion. The UKs consumption of
packaging machinery exceeded
£130m last year compared with
£100m in 1977.

Britain imported more
packaging machines by value
than were exported and
although the imbalance was mot
substantial, the * impact of

foreign manufacturers was
particularly evident in the
sector making filling machines.

Almost £41m-worth of filling,

closing, sealing, capsuling and
labelling machines were bought
by British packaging, companies
in the year ending in June, 1978
and £29-3m-worth were sold by
UK manufacturers.

The imbalance suggested that

there was a need for the UK
industry to have .more factories,

the association said. The short-

age of skilled engineers would
prevent a solution at least until

changes were made to encour-

age the formation of the small

to medium-sized engineering
companies.

But last. year was also the

year when tiie interests of the
.consumer were taken into

account in a novel way by the

industry. Consumers stood to

benefit by the formation7 last

tinplate May of a new focus of com-
plaint about the packing
industry, the British Packaging
Council.
The council has 13 members,

representing the packaging in-

dustry, consumers and environ-
mentalists, under the indepen-
dent chairmanship of Lord
Shepherd, a former Lord Privy
Seal and now chairman of the
Civil Service Pay Research Unit
Board.
For the packaging industry

and the industrial users of
packaging materials and tech-

niques, the council’s formation
is expected to have an impor-
tant bearing on tihe future con-
duct of packaging in Britain.

Industrial users and the pack-
aging

.
material makers were

generally keen to 'see the
council set up in an attempt to
forestall possible legislation

from the European Economic
Community. The EEC sub-
committee on packaging formed
in 1976 is working on draft
regulations which may have a
considerable impact on the
environmental aspects " of the
packaging industry.

Support
In a concerted attempt to

anticipate the EEC regulations,
the members of the British

Packaging Council produced a
voluntary code of practice which
received the support of the
Department of Prices and Con-
sumer Protection.

The code, if implemented,
will encourage manufacturing
industry and the designers of

packaging equipment and
materials, to reassess tradi-

tional practice, with the object
of reducing packaging costs.

The code also covers the design
of packaging which is difficult

to open or re-seal; packaging
which does not; protect or pre-

serve the contents and packag-
ing which is wasteful and mis-
leads the consumer about the
exact contents.

Other demarf&s in the code
call for. the industry and users
of packaging materials to bear
in mind the effect of disposal on

- the environment and to con-
sider the suitability of materials
for complete re-cycling.

The main driving force be-
hind the council’s formation
was the Industry Committee for
Packaging and the Environ-
ment, formed in 1974 under the
chairmanship of Mr. Christo-
pher Chataway, a former
Minister of Industrial Develop-
ment. The code of practice
was something the industry
could live with, Mr. Chataway
said. All the details had
been discussed fully with -the

industry, with consumers and
with environmental groups.
The counril’s first annual re-

port is expected to be published
in the summer and will have
details of judgments arising

from complaints and inquiries.

Companies which have failed

to implement the code may he
identified in the report

Manufacturers of packaging
products and their customers in

industry, however, continue to

face another constraint against

the wasteful use of materials.

Prices rose rapidly in almost all

sectors of the packaging indus-

try last year with particular

rises reported by the Depart-
ment of Industry in tinplate,

glass, fihreboard, paper, steel

drums, aluminium, jute sacks

and bags and cellulose film.

.

Polyethylene and polypropy-
lene were the only packaging
materials which fell in price in
the first quarter of last year
compared with the same period
in 1977, according to the
Department of Industry. This
reflected the over-capacity in
the petrochemicals industry.

The wholesale prices in most
other sectors reached record
levels early last year and there
was evidence of a move away
from some of the traditional
materials in favour of thermo-
plastic materials.

Sales of all types of thermo-
plastic materials for packaging
rose from 612,000 tonnes iu
1976 to 641,000 tonnes in 1977,
when £448m worth of the
materials were sold in the UK
The sales dropped to £445m
last year according to Packag-
ing Review. At the same time
sales of glass containers
remained almost static at about
6.5bn units. Tinplate sales fell
from 904,000 tonnes in 1976 to
899,000 tonnes in 1977, accord-
ing to PIRA, the research
association for the paper and
board, printing and packaging
industries.

Figures
Other falls were recorded for

paper sacks, down from 244.000
tonnes in 1976 to 225,000 tonnes
in 1977; paper for wrapping and
packing down from 160.000
tonnes to 142,000 tonnes; rigid
paperboard boxes down by 2,000
tonnes to 64,000 tonnes and
cellulose film down from 81,000
tonnes to 76,000 tonnes.

Demand rose in the fihreboard
case industry, in folding carton
manufacture, in the aerosol
sector, where production rose
from 405m units in 1976 .to

532.5m in 1977. Total demand
in 1978 was reported by industry
sources to be up to 53Dm or
even 580m units. Little extra
growth is expected tins year and
there is some concern in the
industry that controls over
aerosol sales — arising from
concern over the chlorofluro-

carbon propellants — may hit

sales In the 1980s: The demand
for new and reconditioned steel

drums also rose to almost 40m.
Sales of aluminium foil

returned to the high levels of

1973, with identical sales in 1977
of -more than. 38,000 tonnes.

Laminated structures have
shown the most consistent

growth since 1975, with sales

of over 117,000 tonnes in 1977,

a rise of almost 13 per cent on
1976, when sales were 1 more
than 22 per cent higher than
the previous year. At the same
time, the demand for paper for

wrapping and packaging has
fallen every year since 1973,

when demand exceeded 204,000

tonnes.

Demand in all the sectors

fel away sharply in the period
1974 to 1976', but In the sectors

manufacturing jute sacks and
closures for all types of indus-

trial and domestic containers

this fall in demand has con-
tinued without a break.

The revival of growth in most
of the other sectors has been
accompanied by novel technical

developments and changes in
the make-up of the packaging
industry.

There is likely to be a con-
tinued need for packaging
materials of all types and
industrial confidence in most
parts of the industry remains
buoyant There is also a grow-
ing demand for advanced
machinery to make the indus-

try less labour-intensive. The
National Enterprise Board
recognised the high sales

potential of automatic packag-
ing machines when it invested
£120,000 in Mayflower Packag-
ing of Norwich in January last

year.

The money will help to fund
a programme of expansion and
development leading to an
expected five-fold increase in

sales by 1983, based on the
current turnover of £500,000.

Lynton McLain

Machine Tool Industry Research
Association (MTIRA). which
agrees that intending buyers
today are “faced with a

bewildering variety of makes,
types and variants of machine
tool, all claiming to oiler advan-
tages over the rest,”

So that buyers do not act on

a hunch the MTIRA is running
a series of one-day seminars on
how to choose equipment. That
is a simple answer to a complex
problem, it would be equally

easy for Government to give a

major fillip to new equipment
purchases all over the country

by a simple tax move.
One topic on ' which plant

managers are being
;

exhorted

with particular vehemence at

present is energy saving and,
among other companies in this

field. Fairey Surveys is prepared
to run aerial infra-red photo-
graphy tests to see where a fac-

tory or piece of production
equipment is leaking the most
heat
There are incentives for

energy-saving projects, but so

hedged and red-taped that most
busy managers will give up half-

way. Here again, a simple action

by the appropriate department
could provide a major improve-
ment without involving a new
army of administrators.

Possibilities
Plant engineers will be well

aware of the possibilities of
recovering waste heat from flue

gases or diesel cooling systems,

subject to the two criteria that
there must be a significant

amount of heat to be recovered
and that it can immediately be
channelled into a useful appli-

cation such as process water
heating or space heating. There
is a wealth of equipment avail-

able. from heat wheels to
fluidised bed heat exchangers,
none of it inexpensive and all

entailing a fair amount of plant
disruption so that the tempta-
tion is to leave the matter for
the time being even if the pay-
back time is short
Lower down on the official

prodding list come tribology,

terotechnology and corrosion
prevention — for which no
“ ology " could be invented. For
the many technical people who
still do not know what the
Department of Industry is talk-

ing about when the first two
topics are mentioned, tribology
is lubrication and surface
physics and terotechnology is

the technology of maintenance,
or designing for ease of main-
tenance and so on.
A great deal of civil service

time and taxpayers’ money has

been devoted to promotingthese
topics, and encouraging centres

of learning to reorganise part

of their facilities to take them
into the curriculum—with very

little discernible effect on
industry at large. It would be
unfortunate if the same were
to become true of the present

Government-sponsored micro-

computer drive.

Bat there is a serious danger
that it might be so. Hundreds
of small groups have jumped on
the advisory bandwaggon
because of the Government sup-

port funds that are apparently
easily available.

Warning
But it cannot be emphasised

too strongly that microcom-
puters are more difficult to

harness to a particular job than
their predecessors and that
their instruction routines are
more difficult to write, generally
taking much longer. UJ3. ex-

perts warned potential users not
to expect to do any useful
busines routines for a cost in
equipment and programs this

side of 310,000.

But outside of data pro-

cessing, micros are not the only
answer to modernisation and
sometimes could be the wrong
answer in redesigning certain

instruments, or updating tele-

communications units.

One area in which plant
managers are now having to
take action following the latest

Act affecting health and safety
at work is in noise control and
suppression. This is a particu-

larly difficult area to tackle for

someone who has little or no
knowledge of acoustics. For-
tunately there are services from
which complete arrays of
measuring instruments can be
hired and such companies Mill

give advice.
Some noise suppression

specialist companies will pro-

vide consultancy, but where
plant noise levels are high
management would do well to
get the job over and done with
quickly before a queue forms.

There is one area where many
production plants still fall down
badly and that is lighting. Yet
since the sharp rises in power
costs some groups have been
able actually to cut power costs

for lighting while retaining
illumination standards. One is

Marks and Spencer, and while
experience in the latter group’s
big High Street shops is not
directly applicable to, say. a
welding shop, there is clearly a
lesson to be learned.

Ted Schoeters

*

Gasgetsonwith it-

woricing forabetter Britain.
A*.-. " v.

Part of aNorth Sea gas productioncomplex.
Insid&thenewTiatiirfll ggstennmaIflt:5>t.FeTgus. Extending the 3000-mileunderground transmissionsystem for

natural gas around Britain. .

C^salieadyprovidesabout26&ofalltheenasysuppliedto British
industry.-

• British Gas is theworld's largest singlefully-integrated gas

• ^ - imdertaldn&withaturnoverin1977/78 of£2568 million,net assets of

£2078 million, over14million customers, andnearly 100,000employees.

ThebenefitstoBiitain
. The size and efficiency of Britain's gas industry is ofgreatbenefit

tothenation and natural gas has not only contributedtokeepinggas prices

- competitive,but the average domestic consumerhas experienced a

S3
^^wSt^^^natui^gash^roughtenvironrneiitalbsie2tsto

Britain,becauseitisdis^u^hyiiQseenundergrouBdpipelmesand

... causesnopollution.

andhasa44% sharenfthp.domesticfuelmarket. BritishGas sets thepaceinfuelconseivatioiitechnology.

Lookingtothefuture
North Sea gas has already provided a maj or boost to the economy

ot Britain andwmcontinue to do so.There is every expectation that

further discoveries willhemade in other parts of our Continental Shelf,

where exploration is still at a relatively early phase.And British Gas

leads the world in the technology of producing substitute natural gas

frombothoiland coal.Togetherwith our continuing research and

development in the field of conservation technology, this will ensure

thatthehomesand faduries ofBritaincontinuetaenjoy thebenefits of

dean, controllable gas foraverylongtime to come.

BRITISH GAS
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ThingsaregoingwsU!
Good. But successmay lead to

complacency. And complacency
may lead toimportant factors being

overlooked.

Like the safety of plant and invest-

ment. Plant that could bedestroyed
in a flash: an explosion that could

rockyourcompany to it'

s

foundations.
Ora leak of poisonous gas that

could seriouslyaffect the health

axi welfare of your personnel.

J. & S. Sieger, world leaders in the

designand manufaci ure ofgas
detection equipment.areever

conscious of such threatsto per-

sonnel and investment. Theirrange

ofequipment iscomprehensive,
covering the detection of flam-

mableand toxic gases In almost
every industrial environment.

Contact usnow.Continue your
success.

Sieger
JL&S-SiegerUd.

31, Nuffield Estate. Poole, Dorset BH177RZ. Telephone: Poofe6161/7.

Telex: 41 136 Cables: ‘Gasalarm Poole'

When Ambient talk

HOTAIR,
itpays tolisten

One-day full installation

from only £643

Gas Heater from only£496

Oil Heater from only £482

Powrmatic heaters at
discount prices iE« >«ock>

Discount prices on haeiors. hearing packages
or lull installs irons - Highest quality healers

and components bached by fO-year

manufacturer warranty and nationwide

servicing. Heaters from 100.000 Blu/hr to

1.5m Btu/hr
Plan your arm booting w«b our easy to use

artier form. For fun details, order form and
diwouif price list

use the hot line now.

Melton Mowbray (0664) 822721
London Sain 01-723-1680 loin Z7578

Ambient Heating Group
D9t.Mi1

Broughton lodge Depot. Nr. Melton Mowbray, Lewsttertire.

FACTORY AND INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT IV

Wider use of safety gear
SPURRED ON by recent health

and safety legislation UK manu-
facturing companies are show-

ing an increasing awareness of
the need for suitable protective

equipment to be available lor

use by their workers.

Where health or safety risks

have been identified the Health
and Safety at Work Act places
a legal duty on employers and
their employees to eliminate

those- : risks. Where circum-
stances dictate that a degree of
risk is inevitable, at least for

the present, the reduction of

the threat to health and safety
Is essential. Provision of pro-
tective equipment can no longer
be seen as a further burden-
some cost ia production for the
costs involved in not providing
safety gear can be far higher.

The Act has given the preven-
tion of accidents and the im-
provement of the health and
safety aspects of the working
environment a major new im-
petus. While it would be both
false and unfair to suggest that
major employers have only
appreciated the importance of
protective equipment since the
Act came into, force, it is true
that the Act and the Initiative

of the Health and Safety Execu-
tive has

.
pushed safety con-

sciousness to the forefront of
company planning and policy.

The primary aim of the Aet
is to provide the

.
framework

within which managements and
employees will together attempt
to improve health and safety.

While the Act has given the
Executive teeth with which to
enforce minimum standards, as
is shown by the 1,600 prosecu-

Just like a link-up in space, VOLVO PENTA Diesels have been
designed and built with, great precision, meticulously prepared to provide the exact spec,

requirement for each application. Every engine is submitted to a searching test,

under full load conditions before it is cleared for OEM use.

VOLVOPENTA Diesels are low on fuel consumption, noise and pollution,

but very high on reliability.

Volvo Penta U.K. Limited,
Otterspool Way, Watford, Herts.WD2 8HW England. Tel : Watford 28544

Telex: 24Z68VPUK G. Telegrams : Volvopenta.Watford

VOLVOPENTA ihe Diesels that live up to their reputation

tions in 1977. the priority re-
mains to reduce the number of
accidents at work, 329,000 in
1977 of which 244,439 were in
manufacturing industry covered
by the Factories Act.

The Act, coupled with an
ever increasing number of
approved Codes of Conduct,
requires strict adherence to the
safety rules for factory per-
sonnel by both, managements
and by workers themselves.

In addition, factory health
and safety has been

.
given a

major new impetus by the
introduction of the safety repre-
sentative regulations last
autumn. Under these, trades
union “ safety watchdogs

”

have been appointed and joint
management and union safety
committees in the place of work
have been established to
monitor and improve health
and safety and thrust it into
the limelight with the hope that
the subject will rank alongside
the more traditional topics of
shopfloor discussion such, as
pay.
Together with other organisa-

tions such as the British Safety
Council charity, the Health and
Safety Commission and Execu-
tive have recognised the import-
ant role specialised safety
equipment can play in reducing
the annual toll from workplace
accidents. The equipment itself

ranges from simple machine
guards to the latest in helmets,
respiratory equipment, footwear
and clothing.

In 1976 the total market for
protective equipment in the UK
was 'estimated to be worth about
£85rn a year and is growing at

present by about 5 per cent a

year.
Safety footwear accounts for

about one third of the total

market in value terms and
among the companies to benefit

from this growing market is

Totectors, based in Rusbden,
Northamptonshire and part of

the GKX Group. Totectors

claims to be the largest spe-

cialist manufacturer of safety

footwear in the UK and has
more recently expanded into

the growing market for other
safety products, notably hearing

protection, and the wider field

of protective and weather cloth-

ing.
As an indication of the state

of the market, the company has
expanded turnover from £3m in

1975 to about £6.9m in 1978,

increasing exports during the

period from £416,000 to £L2au
Totectors exports to more than

50 companies in Europe and
Scandinavia, which together
take about 60 per cent of the
company’s exports.

company employ* 16 fully

trained mobile sales teams to

cover the country giving advice

on fitting and suitable footwear

for differing conditions.

Among the 60-strong range of

safety footwear marketed by
the "company are shoes which

resist petrol, oil. acids and some
alkalis, heat-resistant shoes and
foundry boots adapted for quick
release.

Attitude
Although -bn pairs of safety

bools and shoes were sold in

the UK in 1977, one problem
faced by the company has been
the general attitude towards
safety footwear that one pair

per employee a year is suffi-

cient. Another has been the
growth in the manufacture and
sale of safety footwear which
fails to meet current European
standards. The company would
like to see an international
standard established.

On the marketing side the

The company has more
recently moved into the field

of hearing protection—a market
valued at about £1.4m in the

UK in 1076—selling everything
from the standard ear plug to

sophisticated ear muffs which
look like stereo headphones
and “noise meters” to assist

ttve equipment is required.

One of the most exciting

developments in persona! safety
equipment in recent years has
come in the field of protective

helmets. The traditional “hard
hat" continues to have a very
important role to play in pro*
tecting the head from injury,

with a UK market worth again
about £l.4m in 1976. However,
the unique Airstrcam helmet
developed commercially by
Racal-Amplivox from an inven-
tion by Mr. George Greenaugh.
head of the dust control section

of the Safety in Mines
Research Establishment, com-
bines the functions of helmet,
respirator, eye and face
protector.
in deciding when such protec-

The helmet provides a dust-

free stream of air to the nose
and mouth of the wearer
through a sophisticated

motorised sir filter

housed in the helmet shill and

thus avoiding J - 31
‘

cumbersome separate respirator

equipment. Since its

tion two rears ay*1 more than

50.000

of the helmets have been

sold in 20 different countries

With just under half the current

production being exported.

Recently the company, which

also produces other industrial

safety products such as hearing

protectors, moved into a new
factorv in London capable m
producing 2.000 Airstrcam

helmets a week.

fumes brjHSh temperatures in
an enclosed space,

Tofte and Jurgenson, the
Danish-based group. has
designed cleaning machines
developed from equipment for
cleaning oil tanker tanks j^r
use on land in tanks, vats and
other large containers such as

those used in process industries

us.

. The helmet has received U.S.

safety regulation approval, and

has won two major awards from
the Desi s»n Council and the

Royal Agricultural Society and

the backing of the Health and
Safety Commission. It is used in

the iron and steel industry,

where British Steel was among
the first major companies to

place orders, in granaries vmere

5,000

formers in the UK now
use the helmet, and in potteries

and shipyards. It comes with

a wide range of visors adapted -

to specialised uses.

Away from personal pro-

tective equipment, technological

developments in many fields

have lessened or removed the

heed of workers to enter

potentially dangerous or un-

pleasant environments. For
example, cleaning industrial

equipment can oftea be
hazardous but built-in devices

are one method to lessen the.

risk. Sending men into tanks

with hich-pressure cleaning

devices can expose them to

like chemicals, confectionery,

dairy, food, paint, pharma-
evutieals and soft drinks. The
equipment can be fitted to exist-

ing equipment or incorporated

in plant design. It has also been
shown to save' labour rosts or?r
time and improve effectiveness.

Improvements in basiemkeh-
inery design incorporating

special guards and safety fea-

tures cuu Id also help to cut

down (he number of employees
killed or injured in factory acci-

dents. The growing awareness of
the importance of building

safety features into machine de-

sign was demonstrated at the

Design Engineering Conference
and Exhibition in Birminj8wn
last December which featured

one machine where
. a damp

only closed when, it came into

contact with a hard material.

About 50 people die and

30.000

are injured la machine
accidents each year but design
changes could help reduce those

numbers. Overall, the ride at

which the protective equjjjment
market expands win depend on
several - factors including :

not
only new acceptance in industry

of the need for such equipment
but also the replacement, of

existing equipmenL-

Paul Taylor

Ventilation joins priorities
SANDWICHED BETWEEN
advertisements for Caribbean
holidays and Lamborghini cars

in tbe Sunday newspaper colour
supplement are double-page
advertisements which, most
readers are surprised to find,

extol the virtues of more
efficient industrial heating and
ventilating systems.

One advertisement “for

example, shows an overall-clad

engineering worker getting pro-

gressively hotter under the
collar in a sequence of 32 photo-
graphs. The caption reads:

“At 65°F Jim’s lively, at 75QF
he’s dozy, at 85°F he‘s bitchy,

and at 92°F he's just plain
homicidal !

”

Another shows several pic-

tures of Mr. Tony Benn, Energy
Secretary, sitting round a board-
room table with the caption:
“What your boardroom needs
is a few more like him.”

It adds: “Whether or not
your Board sees eye to eye
politically with our Energy
Secretary, they would do well

to hear him out when he airs

his views on energy conserva-

tion." The advertisement points
out that efficient energy use
could save industry £500m a
year.

While such advertisements
are not normally to he found
in the colour supplements—in
which advertisers are usually'

more intent on pushing con-

sumer products than industrial
equipment — for Colt Interna-

tional the advertising campaign
has paid off. Colt claims to be
the largest UK manufacturer in

the specialist field of beating
and ventilating equipment and
deals with up to 400 environ-
mental control problems each
week in all types of buildings

from diverse industries.

But Colt’s advertising cam-
paign was aimed as much at

persuading senior management
of the need to take factory
heating and ventilating seriously
as it was in promoting Colt's

specialist equipment .

The company's campaign has
gone hand in hand with a grow-
ing awareness in industry of tbe
need to pay as much attention
to the factory's environment as
to other factors of production,
an awareness sharpened by the
concern in recent years of trade
unions to negotiate on working
conditions as well as wages.
This concernled to such legisla-
tion as the Health and Safety
at Work Act.
In addition to this growing

union concern that factory con-
ditions should be safe and
pleasant came realisation that
a pleasant environment leads
to higher productivity. Research
has shown that for each degree
Centigrade above the norm for
any particular occupation, out-
put fell by about 2 per cent

and accident rates rose by 4
per cent.

Other research, by various

researchers and organisations,

has shown that work involving
manual dexterity requires 12
per cent more time to complete
when the temperature falls

from 17 deg. to 10 deg. C, a
slowing down of 2 per cent per
degree C.

Significantly, more accidents

occurred in two workshops when
the temperature fell below 20
deg. C. At a cannister factory
employing 800 women, one
workshop had an average winter
temperature of only 12 deg. C.
much lower than in five other
workshops. Sickness rates In
this workshop proved to be
considerably higher than the
rest of the factory in winter,
but only marginally so in
summer when the shop tem-
peratures were similar.

And researchers found that
accidents in a munitions factory
were at their lowest around 19.5

deg. C, but they increased by
almost a third when the tem-

perature dropped to IS deg. C.

Other research was carried

out involving girls tying small
parcels in two workshops. Both
rooms had - almost identical

temperatures, but in one room
with four air changes per hour,
the average time lost over two
years was 2.44 per cent, com-
pared to 3.75 per cent in the
other room which had only one
air change per hour* The
poorer ventilation in the second
room also seemed to account

for the 53 per cent greater
absenteeism.

Optimum
As Mr. Gordon Cash, sales

manager of the Myson Group's
ventilation’ division, points out:
“ Modern industrial manufactur-
ing plants represent

.
hiJdi

capital investments and labour
costs are increasing. Sr
designers of ventilation systems
have to establish the optimum
conditions needed 'within a
factory to get the /best out of
men and machine?:"

He adds: “Designers mnst
assess the level ol air move-
ment, and hence the *ixe of the

plant required to achieve thes-3

optimum rondi lions. and then
select methods and equipment
to control the enclosed environ-

ment of the factory.”

Every plant b3s different

requirements. For low buildings,

relatively high numbers of air

changes per hour may be neces-

sary. Other installations will

require the removal of ftiraes,

control of odour, or the absorp-

tion of water vapour, while in

.some buildings there is a need
to remove beat generated by
process equipment.

.

development centres in the UK 1

and West Germany searching -

for ways to “ design emtn the

need for maintenance.
Buying on the yardstick of

cost is still the most common
way but while the cheapest

warm-air heater may. cost -less

initially than better-quality pro-

bly-ends up

*Vh*t6»*r
:
'the

says - Mr - Cash;
'

the four
prims

/

r..mary functions or heating

and ventilating Installations are-

removal of excess heat .build-

up during thb -summer; provid-

ing cir movement in the work-
ing space: /providing winter
heating;, and control of the

quality of air. \
- -.

Compared td - the cost of
labour* equipment or com-
ponent cosla .have risen slowly.

ducts. It invariably

more expensive.
-

Colt, far example, have come
up with a new ignition system

to improve reliability. The
system produces a circular

battery of sparks which means
that one spark is replaced

literally by thousands, .
The

need for accurate checking and

: The
T
eruc£atjpoibt about beak-

Greater emphasis
so the factor):'-nnnager wants
equipment he
forget.” ’ *

can “ fit -and

on fire protection

Toy ensure that tis efforts to~

build a reputation for quality is

not lost by a few faulty parts,

Colt- has- two - research-: and

ing and.. ventilating' system'
however, is that they must take

into: account 'all extremes Of
temperature, , .as : the recent

weatherliasdfcawh.V Ventilation

systems, designed tor summer
conditions, -must always take

winter heating, into account

Ideally, both should be designed

as one system/versatile' enough
to provide comfortable wozfc-

ingenvinmmeqt tbe year zosbd.
’

. As eoltpolnts ouV““'Only an

—

integrated^rehtilatiqtt and.beat*

ing' system can control

•and prevent severe'hekt'V'****
1

THE SECURITY of industrial
premises and their protection
from fire may not seem to be
related matters. There is, how-
ever. a direct link, which arises
from the possibly little-appreci-
ated fact that the most common
cause of fires is intentional fire-
raising, often by intruders at-
night. An analysis by the Fire
Protection Association shows
that a quarter of the 1,145 fires
costing £25,000 or more in '1977
were deliberately started. .

Security means protecting
company property from all kinds
of loss, whether from fire or
from theft, fraud or the staling
of confidential information.
Whatever the risk it has to be
evaluated and the possibility of
loss—including not only the
direct loss or damage but/ as in
the case of fire, the cost of lost
sales and production—has to be
weighed against the cost of
various levels of protection.

Threats
Security and fire protection

are often left to junior levels of
management. Yet the impetus
must come from the top for,
without this approach the Imple-
mentation of policy throughout
a company’s organisation may
be patchy.

The outbreaks of terrorism in
the last few years may have
helped to bring about a wider
realisation of the threats that

exist, yet it is surprising how
often there is evidence of
apathy. For example, the .insur-

ance brokers Pointer .York
recently found in a survey of

100 companies with insurable
risks ranging between £$m end
ESorfhax only i9 had adequate
cover or cover which was no
more than 15 per cent below
the replacement cost of build-

ings and equipment Of the rest,

55 were insured for 70-85 per

cent of replacement cost and 24
had less than 70 per cent cover.

Losses . can be considerable,

however, and the risks are not

insignificant There are no
reliable estimates of tbe overall

cost of. breaches' of security in

industry but there are activities

and spheres of operation which

are widely known to be vulner-

able to pilfering: There are
well-documented cases of inter-

ference with computer opera-
tions and the theft of com-
mercial secrets, but firm data
exists only for fire losses and
here the risks clearly axe not
diminishing.
Last year fire damage costs

rose by 18 per cent to £309m.
or by more than the rate of
inflation. The number of fires

costing £25,000 or more was
broadly the same as in 1977, but
there were 40 major fires (cost-
ing £lm or more), as against
only 19 in 1977 and the pre-

vious record of 25 in 1976.
A detailed analysis for last

year is not yet available, but in
1977 80 per cent of fire damage
costs occurred in industry and
commerce, where most fires

started in storage or produc-
tion areas. On average .the
£25,000-plus fifes cost manufac-
turing industry about £7 for
every £10,000 of gross output.
In some "trades—textiles, cloth-

ing, leather, paper, printing
and publishing—the relative
cost was double that or more.
In these same six industries,

plus electrical engineering, the
figures show that fires are
much more likely to be £25,000-
plus ones than in other manu-
facturing sectors.

Tbe best time to consider fire

protection—and security gener-
ally—is of . course when the
construction of a factory ia

being planned. Mach progress
has been made in the design of
buildings and construction
materials—ond in the training
of architects—from a fire pro-
tection. point of view. •

It is a good idea to connect
the sprinkler system so that its

operation automatically calls

the fire brigade. Additionally
or alternatively. especially
where premises are manned by
security staff, heat or smoke-
sensitive electronic warning
equipment can be installed.
Other equipment to consider is

extinguishers, hose reels,
buckets, wet or dry hydrant
systems and foam, dry powder,
or other materials.

Electronic
As largo fires almost Invari-

ably occur in storage- areas
which are not protected by
automatic sprinkler systems', in-

surers win insist on such
systems where the potentml loss

is high. Sprinkler systems, are
expensive to instal but they can
attract discounts of up to' "70

per cent in insurance pre-
miums. plus tax depreciation
allowances and, in the assisted
areas, regional development
grants.

Advice on these matters, the
risks present in various pro-
cesses and trades, and on the
latest legal requirements can be
obtained from the local chief
fire officer and from the Fire
Protection Association, a body
set up by Lloyd's and the
insurance companies.

As for security systems, the
Choice is very wide. They
range from the simple to the
sophisticated according to taste,
pocket and nature of risk. At
one extreme, it may be a matter
of attending to perimeter walls
or fencing, and gates, . doors,
windows and skylights; and the
use of security lights, non-dry-
ing paint, and simple electronic
alarm systems connected to
bells on the site or at tbe local
police station.

The more sophisticated
systems can include closed-
circuit TV. infra-red,, ultrasonic
and radar detector*, security
procedures to- guard against
internal risks, and special
security staff. The security
industry has been growing
rapidly and equipment has been
under almost continuous
development •

Advice can be obtained from
the equipment manufacturers,
the security companies and
their trade, association, the
British. Security Industry
Association. And—for a start—
from that very useful book,
Practical

1

Security in Commerce
and Industry (Gower Press), by
Mr. Eric Oliver, formerly
security adviser to Unilever,
and Mr. John Wilson, security
officer for Yorkshire Imperial
Metals.

Colin Jones

. '3v\ £•

Provided h Is aiplied soon enough! NoWh can bo.Witt* the CRnteon full/

automatic fixed diV-chemical system, which Jb.capable.OfdetoCting end
extinguishing fire Within seconds. This reduces botft dfteot fir* and-Water

damage - so often^ feature of water sprtpUarjnsuua&ciris. _

The Cl inicon system is designed to protect ahy araSfejro’the smallest

production process to the largest warehouse ateaindj
possible return to production.

>the earliest

aiWCDN (FIRE PROTECTION}UD+
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a path

towards China
f-

OVER the last ten days, cheek-
by-jowl in a Swiss ski resort,
more than 400 of Europe's top

;
businessmen - have been grap-
pling with a new challenge and

: dilemma: China and the
;
Chinese.

,
Egypt. Saudi Arabia, Nigeria

and other old favourites from'
: the Third World hare all been
represented at ministerial level
at this year’s European
Management Forum symposium
in Davos. But interest in them
has palled beside the rush to.

shake hands, and exchange'
,
addresses with one of the ten

;
official delegates from China.

i For the European business.

: man keen to use the symposium
* to lay the foundation for
; lucrative export deals, the
• dilemma is painful. Not only
1
must he fathom out some way

: of breaking into this massive,
1 inscrutable market, but be
;
must oot forget that, like most
developing countries, nowadays,

;
China wants to buy not goods

,
but technology—including pro-

;
duct designs and factories

;
which before long could trails-

! form it from a customer into a
;

competitor.

To quote one nervous Dutch-
' man :

** I am frightened of
Taiwan's export drive, and soon

- I will be terrified by Chdna’s.”

Despite all the fine words and
; ringing declarations about co-
' operation between China and
Europe, delegates were left in

; considerable doubt about what
i forms of industrial co-operation

;

China particularly wants to
I encourage. They could be quite

varied, including bank loans,

government loans and other
forms such as joint ventures,
and could vary from case to

1

case, said the leader of the

.
delegation. Professor Qian

' Junrui, Professor of Economics
at Peking University and
Director of the World Economic
Research Institute at the
Chinese Academy of Social
Sciences.

Though he was clearly on a
fact-finding rather than nego-
tiating mission, Professor Qian
disappointed those delegates
who were expecting to come
away from Davos with business
deals virtually signed and
sealed — as has often been the
case at previous Davos sym-
posia. as far as customer coun-
tries like Iran were concerned.

' More down-to-earth advice on
China was given by Dr. Tibor
Mende, Professor at the Centre
d'Etudes IndustrieUes in
Geneva and an expert on Chinese
affairs. The most acute problem
In Chinese “modernisation'’
would not be money, he warned,
but a shortage of technical per-

sonnel and managers able to

cope with- -the new industrial
structures being created on a

base of Western technology.
With the universities being
dosed for so long until recently,

and many professors disgraced,
tiie education system had
suffered badly.

Even though China's over-
riding priority was - to build up
its domestic infrastructure, he
agreed that it would become a
tough export competitor. The
only solution for Western
Europe was to increase the rate
of technical innovation, move to
higher technology products and
retrain peopie “instead of giv-

ing them unemployment pay for
doing nothing.”

This brfaught delegates back
to the. message rammed home by
several sessions at the sympo-
sium (only two were directly
concerned with China): that, in
the words of the French Prime
Minister, M. Raymond Barre, in-

dustries should be restructured
from low to high-level tech-
nology products, and “European
managers should train people
adequately.**

But none of the eminent
speakers could give a satisfac-

tory answer to the question of
the way that retraining should
be organised, and Df ' the rela-

tive roles to be played by in-

dividual companies and by gov-
ernments. Perhaps the least

satisfactory of all was that prof-

fered by an arch-proponent of
the free market economy. Pro-
fessor Herbert Glersch, Presi-

dent of the famous Institute
Fuer Weltwirtsehaft in Kiel.

To say that “the market will

offer high premiums for em-
ployees’ . professional and
physical mobility” is a totally

inadequate reply to the nrgent
problem besetting almost every
European economy: that, thanks
to the. lade of mobility, .there

are . over a quarter as many
skilled-job vacancies as people
employed.

Christopher Lorenz

Hazel Duffy on the choices facing a construction equipment company

Squaring up to the giants

.
. '-t): .... * -

IN THESE dogs days for much
of the construction equipment
industry, the theory, is rapidly

gaining ground -that the smaller

company will survive only if

its product line is not in com-
petition with the giants.

For Bray Construction Equip-
ment, which is small by the

standards of the industry, and
makes a product in competition
with many other companies, it

is a fundamental problem which
will require a solution before
very long. But it says a lot for
Mr. John Mathew, the young
managing director of Bray, that

in the five years since he took
over the company, it has been
so strengthened that it is in a

position to make that choice

about its future/

Ironically, Bray came to be
where it is now precisely
because its parent company, the
Hatbro engineering concern,

once faced a problem similar

to that which Bray now has.

Matbro was founded by Mr.
Len Mathew, John's father, who
pioneered the pivot -steer
method which is now an
accepted design in the products
of many other companies, mak-
ing construction equipment and
industrial trucks. Matbro had
already designed and produced
several items of construction

equipment, back in the 1950s,

although its main product is

fork lift trucks. Len Mathew
realised that if his company
was to make much of on impact
in this market, he would have
to concentrate on a particular

product, preferably by acquiring

an established concern.

The opportunity came when
the Bray company, then owned

by Sheepbridge Engineering,
was put up for sale in 1973.

Sheepbridge bad moved Bray
out from Middlesex to Tetbury,
a small Gloucestershire town,
but 'the move had created

problems in finding the right

skilled labour in a rural area,

and the company was in a fairly

bad way financially. Its sole

product, the wheeled loader

(sometimes called loading

shovels), needed technical - im-

provements but as the company
was making losses, the necessary

development money had not
been made available.

It was a big decision for

Matbro to buy Bray. Matbro's
profits were around £200,000 at

' the tune, although its balance
sheet was strong. It borrowed
£lm to buy Bray and promptly
found itself in a period of high
interest rates. For some time,
says John Mathew, he and his

father thought they had done
the wrong thing.

John Mathew’s short business
experience (he was 26 at the
time) bad been as export sales

manager for his father’s com-
pany, and. when he turned his

attentions ' to Bray he saw his

one clear priority as being to
increase its sales overseas. It

was a much neglected area; only
four out of its annual produc-
tion of 80 or so loaders was
exported.

~

Construction equipment is a
highly International industry.

Around half of UK production
comes from companies which
are foreign-owned, but even
British-owned companies are
frequently exporting between 60

and 70 per cent of their output
Thus it was that John Mathew
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“WE haven't learned when to

. stop.” Only ac Englishman
could make sutfra self-critical

remark about his company, in

front of an audience of 400 top
managers from all over the
world.

The speaker, at last wek's
Davos symposium of the Euro-
pean Management Forum, was
Saxon Tate, the youthful group
managing director of Tate and
Lylp. For the benefit of other
ibahagers hell-bent on diversifi-

cation, .he was summing up the
lessons of Tate and Lyle's diver-

sification drive over the last 30
years.

One of his major conclusions
was that Tate and Lyle was
‘'brilliant at analysis,” and good
at planning; blit that it then
tended to sit back and react

too slowly to events outside its

control.

Another aspect of its planning
coming adrift was, of course, its

poor profitability. It was the
largest sugar refiner in the

world, Mr. Tate said, but not the
most profitable. “ That’s not
the way M'e planned it."

Splitting the company’s post-

war diversification into three
stages. Mr. Tate described 1950-

1965 as the “ integration phase ”

when it identified “the soft com-

ME
-EINSTEIN
CENTENNIAL
Cover Story—on tiie rele-

vance today of this famed
scientist

NEW CAMP DAVID
Israel and Egypt have
now agreed to resume
pcucc Talks.

CARTER IN MEXICO
U.S. President hopes to

mend fences during visit

visit with his neighbours
“ south of the border!

”

THE WEEKLYMAGA2HME
J ON SALE NOW

modify chain” and Integrated

through it

From 1965 to 1976 came diver-

sification proper. Taking the

skills learned in each link of

the soft commodity chain, the
company applied them to other
areas. This took it into sectors

as diverse as agricultural equip-

ment for developing countries,

education and shipping. It even
went into aluminium and. every-
where. into distribution. “You
name it, we were doing it—fora
time/’

This strategy reaped “quite
spectacular results ” claimed Mr.
Tate, since _ the company
achieved its target of beating
UK inflation by 5 per cent over
the years.

But there was a weakness.
Tate' and. Lyle .was too commit-
ted to commodities and trade,

and was vulnerable to govern-
ment actions. The combination
of world recession and other
factors resulted in the halving
of pre-tax profits over the last

two years, from £50m to under
£25m, Mr. Tate said. He made
no mention of the 'Manbre and
Carton acquisition.

Sn Tate and Lyle was now in
a third phase—retrenchment,
which is expected to run from
.1977 to 1981. This involved “a
rigorous analysis of our
strength and weaknesses,” and
a concentration on businesses
with a relatively high added
value: “the total sweetener
market agricultural equipment,
trading, and special chemical
products which, based on carbo-
hydrates. “we hope will replace
products based on hydrocar-
bons.”

Several other lessons had been
drawn from this process of
diversification and retrench-
ment said Mr. Tate. The leader
of a project was all-important
but managers were not neces-
sarily Interchangeable between
industries.

Also, “I still believe we are
too optimistic,” Mr. Tate said,
admitting ruefully that people
liked to enjoy their work, rather
Than always being pessimistic.

CL.
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reasoned that Bray could not
survive unless it paid urgent
attention to exports. At the
time, the industry was expect-
ing that demand would continue
to grow both in Britain and in
export markets. But competi-
tion in the home market for
wheeled loaders is intense, with
four other British-owned com-
panies besides Bray, as well as
the multi-nationals, all com-
peting for what has turned ont
to be a pretty static market over
the past four years.

In spite of these difficult mar-
ket conditions worldwide, John
Mathew has achieved what he
set oiit to do. Output has more
than quadrupled in five years,
and he believes that in 1978
Bray produced more loaders
than any of its British-owned
competitors. Sales in 1978 were
£7m, and profits around
£500,000.
Bjay has managed to increase

its share of the home market
(no small achievement with a
product which is seeing increas-
ing- import penetration) while
boosting exports from just four
loaders in 1973 to more than
200 in 1978. All of which puts
Bray, as .John Mathew rather
modestly describes it, in a posi-
tion “ where at least we are not
going to be the first to be
knocked out”
As a small company

,
the only

way to sell was to go out and
do it personally, and this John
Mathew has done. Last year,
for example, he clinched an
order from Algeria for 160 four
wheel drive loaders—represent-
ing nearly half the company’s
normal annual output. The last

of the machines was delivered
recently, having been completed
in record time for Bray: an
example, says John Mathew, of
the sort of flexible working atti-

tudes that can be achieved more
easily by a small company.
The main assembly line at

Tetford was re-arranged with
full co-operation from the work-
force, so that it could
accommodate more machines. A
lot of overtime was clocked up.
and employees were able to

benefit from the productivity

bonus scheme. Enthusiasm and
the willingness to do things like

taking spares to customers over-

night, and coming in over
Christmas, are the sort of areas
where small companies can
often score over their bigger
competitors, says John Mathew.
But he is the first to admit

that exporting Is becoming in-

creasingly competitive and that
guaranteed servicing and spares
are as important a part of the
package as price. This is where
the big companies can be far
more effective with their world-
wide networks.
Mathew decided last year that

exports could not be left to him
and his two export managers
alone so two areas—France and
North Africa, and the Far East
—were selected for more
detailed attention. An office has
been set up in Paris to establish
and liaise with a network of
dealers, and another in Singa-
pore.

This represents a considerable
expense for the company, hut it

has been helped by a new
Government scheme which
encourages the exporting efforts

of small companies. John
Mathew cannot understand why
more companies in his industry
have not taken up the offer of
aid under MEGS (Market Entry
Guarantee Scheme). He
receives £100.000 towards the
cost of setting up the offices,

which is repaid out of sales

generated in the new markets.
It is a scheme which the indus-
try’s NEDO sector working
party is pressing to have more
money allocated by the Govern-
ment
Having put exports on a

firmer footing, Bray is now
turning its attention to its other
pressing problem—its product
line. Concentrating on a single
product bas brought cost advant-
ages to Bray, and on price Jolhn

Mathew believes he has the edge
over multinational competitors.
But the company’s future

viability depends on it being
able to add another product in
the next couple of years or so.
There are two ways of doing

Sab Bjrcb,‘

John Mathew, managing director of Bray Construction.

this—developing a new line, or
buying into an established com-
pany in the way that Matbro did
when it bought Bray. In spite

of its smallness, under Matbro's
ownership Bray lhas .been
constantly spending money on
development and is in a position
to bring out one new product
within the required time-scale.

The option of buying an
established company looks par-
ticularly attractive at the
present time when market
conditions have seen some up
for sale. Many, however, are in
the high risk category.

Bray has been looking at
potential acquisitions for some
time. It wanted a company in

France, but lost out to IBH,
the German group. It also put
in a bid for a company making
wheeled loaders in south Wales;
the price it offered was too low,
but another approach will be
made soon. Mathew has also
expressed interest in certain
parts of Aveling Barford. the
£L-owned group whose future

is under review, as have many
other companies in the industry.
Bray could only swallow a few
products in the AB range, how-
ever. so it would depend on
whether BL would be prepared

to split up the group (always
assuming it is prepared tu sell

it off in the first place).
Bray’s ramie of wheeled

loaders is in the small to
medium category, i.e, with
shovels of between 1 cu yd and
3 cu yds capacity. .An ubviuus
move would be tu get into the

larger product (as with Aveling
Barford). while Bray is also

interested in taking on o pro-

duct like graders which are
entirely outside its present line.

Finance for the acquisition
would have tu come through
borrowing, as hoth father and
son are anxious tu preserve
their control of the companies
they have built up. On the basis

of combined turnover of Ham.
and freehold assets worth
around £5in, the outlay will

have to be fairly modest.
The combination of technical

and marketing skills which Mat-
bro brought to Bray has ensured
its present viability, but John
Mathew has no illusions about
its place in the industry: “We
are a small company making
little machines.”

In an industry suffering from
prolonged recession, just to be
able to say that is no mean
achievement.
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Assets

Securities

Federal Agency and Other

.

Money Market Assets

Federal Funds Sold and Securities Purchased

Tbtal 786,769

Loans —Domestic

—Foreign Offices

Tbtal

Allowance forLoan Losses

Direct Lease Financing

Buildings andEquipment

Customers’ Acceptance Liability

Other Assets...

Total

liabilities

Deposits

Demand
Savings

Other Time -

Foreign Offices

Tbtal Deposits....

Federal Funds Purchased and Other Borrowi ngs

.

Long-Term Notes

Accrued Tkxes and Other Expenses .'

Dividend Declared

Liability on Acceptances

Other Liabilities

Tbtal liabilities

Stockholders’ Equity

PreferredStock—No Par Value

200,000 share? authorised but uniaened

Common Stock—$10 Par Value . .

.

1978 1977

Shares authorized 7,000,000

Shares issued. ...' 5455,000

Shares outstanding 4^00,000

7.000

.

000

6.125.000

5.000

.

000

Retained Earnings

Treasury Stock* 8tooet,S25,000 shares in 1978 and

126,000sharesin1977

Tbtal Stockholders’Equity.

1978 1977

tin Thousands'

$ 752,497 $ 708,666

471,170 545,156

10,724 10,672

358^08 369.679

156,169 124.459

996,971 1,049,966

117,350 206,475

154,680 136.083

482,038 435,766

. 32,701 52,322

786,769 832,646

1,825,273 1,344.011

217,325 280.323

2,042,598 1.624,334

(26,100) (25,404;

21,764 22,750

93,400 89,696

114,283 11,400

90,725 66,471'

$4,872,907 $4,380,525

$1,270,915 $1.229,482

794,781 834,074

859,489 495,403

742,889 • 819,142

3,668,074 3,378,101

675^66 599.790

60,000 60.000

74,137 68.379

2,400 2450

114,283 11,400

20,951 12,673

4,615,111 4.132.493

51.250 51.250

.118,673 118,673

99,605 82,539

111.732

)

(1,430)

257.796 248,032

Total $4£72£07 $4,360,525

Subsidiaries ofNorthern Trust Corporation
Security Trust Company, Miami, Florida

Security Trust Company of Naples, Florida

Security Trust Company of Sarasota N.A., Florida

The Northern Trust Company ofArizona, Phoenix

TheNorthern TrustCompany
Main Offices: 50 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60675

Banking Centers: 125 South Wacker Dr., 120 East Oak St.

BondRepresentative Office: New York

International Branches: London, HongKong, Cayman Islands

Edge Act Subsidiaries: The Northern Trust International

Banking Corporation, New York; Northern Trust

InteramericanBank,Miami

NortrustFarm Management, Inc.. Chicago

Regional Offices: Memphis, Denver, and San Antonio

London Branch, 38 Lombard Street, London EC3V 9BR England
Phone: 623-HOI Telex-884641 NORTRUST LDN
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Mackintosh’s

revenge
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

The proof of the wine is the tasting

FAR BE it for an Englishman
to seek to advise the Scots how
to vole. Yet there Is a possi-

bility so intriguing that it

tempts one to hope that, come
March 1 and the devolution
referendum, they will vote

solidly “yes” It is the effect

that the establishment of a

Scottish Assembly could have

on Westminster.
. The late John Mackintosh

was a specialist in these

matters, both by study and
experience. He used to tell a

story about how in his early

days as an MP he went along

to the Whips* Office to see about

joining a Select Committee.

He would like, he said, to join

the Committee on Agriculture.

Did he. he was asked, know
anything about the subject?

Mackintosh said ** yes ” and

started to demonstrate the

point. ** In that case,
1 ' said the

Whips, “ you'd better go

somewhere else.'*

Before he died he wrote an

article about how a Scottish

Assembly might be run. It has

just been published in a

collection of essays* on the

future of Scotland, and it misht
well be known, as “ Mackintosh's

Revenge."
It is, of course, excessively

rational. No one in Westmin-
ster could possibly take it

seriously. It says, far example,

that the Assembly “will meet
four days a week, on Mondays
at 2.30 pm and on Tuesdays,

Wednesdays, and Thursdays at

10 am. The motion for adjourn-

ment will be made each day at

6 pm. The full Assembly will

be held on Mondays. Tuesdays
and Wednesdays but on Thurs-

days the House will not nor-

mally meet and this will be a
committee day."
There are also proposals for

Committee membership and
Committee procedure, the absur-

dity oE which ean be clear only

to tlte Westminster mind. It is

suggested that each Member of

the Assembly should belong to

two Committees. They should

not be subject to dismissal by
the executive or the party whips.
Moreover, the business of the
Assembly should be conducted
in such a way as to make Com-
mittee work entirely compatible
with playing a full role on. the
Assembly floor.

The ultimate absurdity, how-
ever, conies in the proposals for
pay and conditions. It is said

that it " would seem best to pay
members of the Assembly the
same as the Principal grade in

the Civil Service and to give

them the same superannuation

provisions." On top of that, it

is even argued that they should

have facilities: not only free

travel in Scotland, but also a

secretary to be paid at “the
current rate, determined by Mr.
Speaker, for a fully qualified

secretary/assistant." What is

more, and it would probably be
seditious if it were not so

obviously ridiculous, it is pro-

posed that each Assembly
Committee should be able to

hire staff "not exceeding three
full-time posts and these per-

sons will be paid and super-
annuated at an appropriate

grade, considering their ex-

perience and qualifications."

Westminster, we know, will

have none of that A Govern-
ment that has just dealt firmly
with the idea that British
members of the European Parlia-

ment should be paid a European
salary and which has fearlessly

opposed a debate on the modest
proposals for reform put for-

ward by the House of Commons’
own Select Committee on Pro-
cedure is unlikely to be intimi-

dated by the upstarts from
Scotland. Whatever else we may
think about Westminster, it at

least has the courage of its

own convictions—though it’s not
actually the courage that one
worries about.

Besides, there is another
reason why a Scottish Assembly
could not possibly be taken
seriously. It would be based on
a multi-party system—Nationa-
lists, Tories and Labour. There
would almost certainly have to
be a coalition. In other words,
it would have nothing to do with
the adversarial politics that we
have learned to know and love.

Reaction

* Indicates programme in

black and white

BBC 1
7.05-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra High Frequency only).
9.10 For Schools. Colleges.
12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill.

1.45 Playboard. 2.00 You And Me.
2.14 For Schools, Colleges. 3.25

Pobol Y Cwin. 3.53 Regional
News for England (except
London). 3.55 Play School. 4.2(1

Winsome Witch. 4^5 Jaekanory.
4.40 Star Turn. 5.05 John Craven’s
Newsround. 5.10 Grange Hill.

5.40 News.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,896

ACROSS
A certain amount of western
headgear? Rattier 18)

Party on ship (Queen Eliza-

beth) orders sleeper (6)

Swindle people out of gift

(8)

Twist uf the French class (6)

Small relation Surrey con-
siders effeminate la)

Secure chap as MC on TV
show (6, 3)
Tasty morsel outside left

finds considerable (6>
Inspire railways to take in.

man (7)

Scores gei thinner daily (7)

Watching England v. Aus-
tralia certify (6)

Sec how long creature takes

for the present (4, 5)

Money (about a pound) used
in conflict (5)

Good-looking sound con-

veyance (6)

Adjustment made by
engineers to TV piclure (S)

Glossy day one went to New
York (6

1

Try stage-managed tactics

<S>

DOWN
Unhappy uver one good man
becoming a torturer (6)

Animal purloined wrap <4,

51

Willow branch accompanied
by youth leader 1 3)

Loan may expose some
irregularity <7)

6 Request to wait of singular
importance (3, 6)

7 Way round jollies’ rage (5)
8 Love affair with right line-

shooter IS)
11 Non-striker seizes self-

starter on taxi (4)

15 Cheated when well tanned
(4. 5>

17 Flipping coin a team has to
discard (4, 5)

18 Puts an end to shorts in the
bar (S)

20 Attack king over assistance
(4)

31 Month soldiers have road
junction to strengthen (7)

22 Song for retiring about
social worker (6)

24 Ductnr gets clear of painter
(5)

25 Prominent feature on a
foreign country (5)

Sointion to Puzzle No. 3.895
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TASTINGS that I have attended

in recent months have ranged
from those concerned with pro-

viding relatively inexpensive

wines from various sources to

what nowadays might without

too much exaggeration be
described as near-priceless

first-growth clarets — above

price, that is, for those unwill-

ing or unable to pay £15 to £30

a bottle. Some of these tastings

were for the trade, others for

private customers and for

those who write about wine and
in one case on behalf of a
dining club of some size.

Starting at the lower price

level, one of the most reward-
ing was based on Marks &
Spencer's wine list. M & S has
only been “ in wine ” for about
five years, and as with other
goods and commodities it sells,

it has gone for quality rather
than relying on the enticements
of low price—and for this it

must he strongly commended.
This does not imply that I

found all M & S wines above
criticism, but of what wine
merchant could one say this?

But at least it does not buy
mainly on price. For as a
Bordeaux merchant once said

to me “ in wine you get what
you pay for.” Not always,

perhaps, but more often than
not.

On this occasion the M & S
range of ordinary red and white
wines in litre bottles was not
shown, but I am familiar

enough with them to recom-
mend them- The full red is

fruity and now sells at £2.05.

I used to prefer the dry red,
as having more style, but it has
been withdrawn as selling
insufficiently well by demanding
turnover standards.

This is not the only example
known to me of a full red wine
(slightly sweet) outselling a
drier type. Bat among the
M & S litre wines that went
down very well was the white
Baden (£2.15), a wine of good
“ weight.” full-bodied and
fruity but not heavy as Baden
wines can be. I also liked the
litre Chianti (£1.85), which
lacked the aggressive quality

often to be found, with this

wine and was fruity but rela-

tively light The company's litre

Hock (£2.15) had more acidity

than many inexpensive German
wines, and this I thought its

Piesporter Michelsberger
(£1.79) lacked. The sec Cham-
pagne (£4.50) from the Cotes
des Blancs co-operative at Arize
is clean, fresh and good value,
though for my taste it is slightly
sweet—about right though for

a champagne sold in what the
French call las grandes surfaces
Finally the M & S range of
sherries (£1.55)- are excellent
value, and the Fino fresh and
dry—not too dry, I hope, to be
off-listed by the computer sales

returns.

Laurence Hayward, whose re-

tail side is Laytons, held a tast-

ing of inexpensive young clarets

from the St Edition firm of
A. Moueix—not to be confused
with J. P. Moueix, part-owner
of Petrus. These were chateau-

bottled wines to be retailed from
£150 to £4, which means that

one cannot expect too much
these days, unless they are

wines that have been bought
. en primeur by merchants here.

Once Bordeaux wines aresold in

bottle they are nearly always

expensive. Those shown in-

cluded 73s and 71s, but the
price-attractive wines were the

controlee wines of the Midi
This would retail for under £2
a bottle : a full-coloured, hearty

flavoured wine, and not too

coarse as Roussillon wines can
be.

Moving up market, the lead-

ing German wine tasting in

London each year is given by
O. W. Loeb. Although it Is not

difficult to be beguiled by 76

WINE
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

75s and 76s. Yet they were sur-

prisingly light in colour and
body, which goes to show that

one cannot generalise too much
about a vintage, for neither of

these esteemed years has this

reputation.

However, these lesser wines
—and the little-known names
are not so very important—can.
be very welcome to those with-
out much leserve of finer wines
'and unwilling to draw the corks
of ttte best until reasonably
mature. On. the basis of this

tasting the minor 76s in par-
ticular are worth looking at
when they appear on Layton’s
lasts, but I dou^t whether they
have much future. In fact the
best value that 1 found at this

tasting was a Fitou, from near
Perpignan in south west France,
and one of the few appellation-

Hikari still a good prospect

for the Triumph Hurdle

And yet there is just a chance
that the Scottish proposals will

come off. The Mackintosh plan
is only a blue-print, but no one
has seriously challenged it If

the Assembly is established,

something along those lines will

very probably go into effect and
Westminster will have no power
to stop it It will be interest-

ing, indeed it will be riveting,
to watch the Westminster
reaction to a Parliament that
works. .

* Scotland: the Framework for

Change. Paul Harris Publishing.

Limp edition £2.50. Cased

edition £525.

5.53 Nationwide (London and
South East only).

G.20 Nationwide.
6.45 The Osmonds (London

and South-East only).

7.15 Blake's Seven.
8.10 Dallas.

9.00 News.
925 Play For Today.

10.35 Tonight.
11.15 On The Rocks.
11.40 Weather, Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 6.45-7.15 The 50th
“ Songs of Scotland.” 10.35
Tuesday Night 11.25 On The
Rocks. 1L50 News and Weather
for Scotland.
Wales—10.00-10-20 am and 232-

2.37 pm I Ysgollon. 5.55-6-20

AS ANTICIPATED, Gaffer was
all the rage in ante-post activity

yesterday for the Piper Cham-
pagne Gold Cup, but less pre-

dictable was the run on the
Daily Express Triumph Hurdle
prospect, Hikari.

Derek Kent’s Petingo colt has
had his odds halved by the Tote
from 20-1 to 10-1 for the

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Cheltenham race, end they
anticipate that he could soon
be their clear market leader.

. L find it difficult to evaluate
the true worth of Hikari’s 15-

lengtb success in the opening
division of the Minors Novices
Hurdle at Newbury on Satur-
day. Although he found no

Wales Today. 6.45 Heddiw. 7.10
Pobol Y Cwm. 7.40-8.10 A Ques-
tion of Sport. 11.15 Dechrau
Siarad. 11.40 News and Weather
for Wales.
Northern Ireland—333-335 pm

Northern Ireland News. 555-630
Scene Around Six. 6.45-7.15 Make
Mine Country. 11.40 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.
England—5.55-630 pm Look

East (Norwich!: Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham >:

Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth). 6.45-7J5
Fr»8t (Norwich) Daly on a Tues-
day: Midlands (Birminaham)
Look’ Hear!: North (Leeds) The
Obiect in Question; North-East
(Newcastle) Are at Vickers;
North-West (Manchester) A

j

Grand Sin a: South (Southamp-
ton) Hev Look . . . That’s Me!;
South-West (plvmouth ) Penin-
•uila: West (Bristol) Sports
Show.

BBC 2
10.30 am On Union Business.
1L0O Play School.
230 no The Business World.
3.00 Relund The Scenes.
330 Signs of Trouble.
4.00 Conversazioni.
5.15 Open University.
8.55 Tennis.
730 Mid-evening News.
7.40 The Master Game.
8.10 Life On Earth.
9.05 Tigris.
was Call Mv Bluff.

1035 Sacha Distel and Guests.
1.1.10 Tate News.
1135 'riie Old Grey Whistle

Test.
12.05 am Music at Night.

LONDON
9-30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 lssi Noho. 12.10 pm Daisy,
Daisy. 1230 The Cedar Tree. 1.00
News, plus FT index. 130
Thames News. 130 Crown Court.
2.00 After Noon Plus. f325 Tues-
day Matinee: "The Three Faces
of Eve," starring Joanne Wood-
ward. 4.05 Sinbad Junior Car-
toons. 430 Pop Gospel. 4.45

difficulty in outpacing market
rival Aldo, he did not cruise

to the effortless win which
seemed on the cards as he took
up the running three flights

from home.
However, it was his first out-

ing over hurdles, and he might
have advanced a more impres-
sive victory if he had had
competition in the closing

stages.

Derek Kent told me yesterday

that Hikari is almost certain

to take his chance in the

Daily Express race, which
could also be the target of

stablemate Jolly' Green Giant,

who has missed several out-

ings recently through being
balloted out It will be interest-

ing to see where he makes his

hurdling debut
A somewhat moody performer

on the flat Jolly Green Giant
has been encouraging his trainer
with some good schooling work.

Magpie. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm,
5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

635 Help!
635 Crossroads.
7.00 Give Us A Clue.
730 Charlie's Angels.
830 Room Service.
9.00 The Quiz Kid.
10.00 News.
1030 Inside Europe.
1130 Inside Business.
12.00 Sutherland Brothers and

Quiver in Concert.
1235 am Close: Geoffrey Hin-

shiff reads from the Book
of Job, Illustrated by
William Blake.

All ERA Regions as Loudon
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
1.2S pm Anglia News. 2.00 Honse-

5
arty. 12S Raffia*. 3.20 Out of Town.
.50 Tha Electric Theatre Show. 6.00

About Anglia. 7.00 Bygones. 11.30
Our People. 12.00 Police Surgeon.
12.30 am Christian* in Action.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV Nswsdesk. 235 The

Tuesday Movie: *' Only When I Lari."

starring Richard Attenborough. 5.15
Mr. and Mrs. 6-00 ATV Today. 730
Emmerdale Farm. 11-30 Bullin'* Grand
Masters Darts Championship. 1205 am
Something Different.

BORDER
fl.20 pm Border News. 2JJD. House-

party. 225 Raffle*. 330 Bygones. 3JO
Untamed World. 5.16 Out of Town.
6.00 Loofcarodnd Tuesday. 7.00 Emnter-
dafe Farm. 11.30 Our People. 12.00
Border Nawa Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What*a On Where. 2.ZS Raffles.
3.20 The Practice. 3.50 You’re Only
Young Twice. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs. BOO
Report at Six. 7.00 Treasure Hunt. 10-28
Channel Late News. 11.30 Our People.
12.00 Police Surgeon. 12.25 am Corn-
mentaires et Previsions Metaorofo-
giques.

GRAMPIAN
9.2S am First Thing. 1.20 pm Gram-

pian Nawa Headlines. 2.00 Regions
Report. 2.25 Tuesday Matinee: "King
Solomon's Mines,” starring Deborah
Kerr and Stewart Granger. 5.15 Mr.
and Mrs. 6.00 Grampian Today. 6-05
Out of Town. 11-30 Our People. 12.00
Reflections. 12.06 am Elaine, the Singer
oi the Song. 12.30 Grampian Late
Night Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm This Is Your Right.- 2-25

Reffles. 3J0 Out of Town. 3.50 You’re
Only Young Twice. 5.10 Max* The
2,000 Year Old Mouse. 6.16 :

Cross-
roads. 6.0Q Granada Reports. ' 8-30

I Radio Wavelengths
1 Hi 1553kHz/285m -» lZ25KHz/2«7m

BBC Radio London:
2453kHz, 2Mm & MJvkf

t lOOTfcHz/ZTSm V & 90-92JVW sterev Capital Radio:
1548kHz, 194m A «X*tf

n M»H*/OSm
" W9RH*/33Qnt

A 3ffkHz/19Boi^ &92-«vhl London Broadcasting:.-.

& 88Alvtrf otermi 1151kHz, 260m A yr.yrtf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave
' 530 6in AS Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lae
Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1131 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 43l
Kid Jensen. 7.00 The Moody Blues
Story. 8.00 Andy Peebles. 9.50 News-
beat. 10.00 John Pee! (S). 12.00-

6.00 am: As Radio 2-

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. S.02 Suva

Jones (S). 732 Terry Wogan (S)

including 837 Racing Bulletin end 8.45

Pausa for Thought 10.03 Jimmy Young
(5). 12115 pm waggoners' Walk. 12.30

Pete Murray’s Open House (S). 230
David Hamilton (S), 430 Waggoners'
Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk, 4.47 John
Dunn (S). 6AS Sports Desk. 7.02

On the Third Beet (S). 730 Folk 79

(3). 8.02 Tuesday Night l* Gala Night
fSj. 9.02 Ian Wallace (S). 9.55 Sports
Desk. 10.02 Laughter in the Air (7).
11.02 Brian Matthew presents Round
Midnight including 12.00 Nbws. 2.02 am
Cricket (Sixth Test). 2.04-5.00 You
end the Night and the Music with Ruth
Cubbin (S) Including 430 Cricket
(Sixth Test).

RADIO 3
*6.55 rnn Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture (Sj. 8.00 News, 8.05 Morn-
inq Concert (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 This
Week’s Composer: Chopin (S). 9.04

Harpsichord Music ($). 10.09 Concert
Club, part 1 (S). 1130 interval Read-
ing 1135 Concert, pan 2. 12.10. pm
BBC Walsh Symphony Orchestra con-
cert part 1 (S). i.OO News. 1.05- The
Art* Worldwide. 130 BBC Welsh SO
pen 2 (S). 2.00 Music at St. George’s
‘Bristol (S). 3.00 Quintet of Winds (8).
3.50 Balakirev and Lutoalewski (SI.
435 Jan Today (S). 535 Homeward
Bound (S). $3.45 News. $530 Home-
ward Bound (continued). $0.15 At
Home. 7.10 BBC Northern Symphony
Orchestra, pert 1 (S). 8.15 Reaching
for GhBBtness: Germany 1858-1945 (talk.

S
t professor Fritz Stem). 8.3S BBC
ortliern SO, part 2 (S). 9.18 Flemish

Motets (S). 10.15 The Barrack Room
Ballade by Rudyerd Kipling. 1035
Building a Library of records (S).
11.55-12.00 N«w*.
VHP Only—6.00-7.00 am end S.4S-

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. e.lD Farmlnfl

Today. 835 Shipping forecast. ' 630
Today; Magazine, including 635 Prayer

for tha Day, 7.00. .9,00 Today**
730. S.30 News Headlines. 7.45 Thought
for the Day. 836 Yesterday in Ps fila-

ment. 9.00 News. 9.06 Tuesday Call,

10.00 News. 10.06 Local Time. 1030
Daily Service. 10.46 Morning Stow-
11.00 Thirty-Minuce Theatre. 113®
Strange Places. Strangs Face*.
Listen with Mother. 12-00 News.

and 71 Auslesen, the most in-

teresting wines were those pro-
duced by first-class estates in
the medium vintage of *77:

Kabinett wines from such
sources as von Hoevel of
Scharzherberg, von Schubert of
Uasimin Grunhaus. and Pier-

tenberg’s Kreuznacher—all In
the £3 to £4.30 range. In view
of the much less good 73s.

German wine drinkers should
quickly snap up the 77s, but-

oniy after sampling, as many
lack acidity and are over«weet.

Since the last war American
wines have been priced out of

tile market here—they have
been more expensive and often

less good than the European
wine varieties from which most
derive. But the fall in the

dollar, and, above all, the great
strides made in quality, have led

to more determined efforts’ to

introduce California ™n‘- -

Geoffrey Roberts. 98 Cheyne

Walk, London. SW3 is the agent

for a number, and among them

are the highly reputable wffltt

of Robert Mondavi, who
recently showed four of his

wines here. I particularly liked-

the FmnC* Blanc 76. more,

elegant than the slightly coarse

hat fruity Chardonnay 78. and

I preferred the Cabernet

S&uvignon 75, with its real

claret character, to the Pinot

Noir 73, which seemed

attenuated for its age .and

slightly sweetened. These wines

•are not cheap, but then they

set high s:and.irds. They are to

he fonnd in the wine depart-

ment of the London store of

Hatreds, and Caves di* la

Madeleine, 301, Fulham Road.

London SWIO al rillwr side of

£5 a bottle.

The tasting for a dining Hub's

cellar was mostly of 73 dassed-

KTOWth clarets selling for around

£4.50 to £5' a bottle. This

prolific vintage produced liphT

.
wines, but todav the best make
very agreeable drinking, and are

much less expensive than the

75s or 76s. and. of course much
more mature. The best of hair

a dozed specially pre-selected as

above average was agreed to be

Lfipville-Las-Cascs. followed by
Pichon-Lolande, Haiit Bailly and
Hant-Batailley.

Quite exceptional was an
admirably organised evening

tasting of 71 and '68 first-growth

Mddoc clarets held by Harrods'

Wine Department for its regular
f

customers. AH the chateaux
sent representatives to comment
on their wines. The 7ls seem
to be ageing more rapidly than
expected, with already a brown
tinge at the etlqes. I put Lafite •

first for current drinking, and
Iptour tor the lonwr term. The t

'66s tended to be somewhat

dumb and closed up. its is still

_M!P*rrallv the rase, blit in this

lasting thp. taiour appeared the

hesr balanced, and less back- -

ward thsn usual. Such appeared
the common opinion. The
WircpiR ’fi* I'pwsfd wrenfl for -

elegance and • style, bur both
Tintares of Mauton-Rothschild
ssncmefl to lack the rich con*
epprration one associates with

^

i*«s wj^pc. As a bo**** hdKChc an
\'qnn*n *fi7. oi-rsDoallv presented

hv Count Alexandre de Lur*
Salures was served; it was
nectar!

One o? the most inferestinq

regular trade tastings each
v*»ar is that Given by the •

distinguished burarundv house
of Louis Latonr. For the white
wines <n particular it provides

a touchstone of tin* quality of i

recent vinteRcs. Thu time it.;

was the Jeariinc non-event of its J

kind of the autumn, for it (fid

not take place, though Their .

customers received some solace

from a luncheon at which some
floe older burgundies were
served. The reason was simply

that there were no stocks or.

wine to sdl. which only goes to

show why burgundy - is so

expensive at the moment.

ENTERTAINMENT (JCvIDE

Incidentally, Kent's stable
star. Grand Canyon, dual winner
of the Colonial Cup, is in fine

heart, roughed-off lor the
remainder of the season at his
trainer’s Huntingdon stable.

I have littleMoubt that a good
rest will see him returning in

good shape for a bid at a
record-breaking third South
Carolina success.
Grand Canyon, who first

.

injured himself when rapping
a cannon-bone in schooling at
Newbury two years ago, hurt
the bone again when casting

himself before the Elton John
Hurdle last season.
Kent will give him a long

break before putting him back
into work in August
Although nearly all the

inmates of the Huntingdon
establishment have been
affected by coughing, they are
for the most part over it now
and the outlook there is bright
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Royal treasures on public view Serkin
At the start of the Byrd Fes-

tival Series (a successor to test
year's Tallis Series, which I
criticised for its total Jack of
attention to the music's texts)
it was good to sec the director,
Peter Phillips; quoting In his
programme note Byrd’s declar-
ation that liturgical texts had
"such a reserve- of hidden
power that to one who . .

.

earnestly turns them over In his
mind the fittest possible
measures come at once and as
if unaided." ...
The words of the Hturgy wili

dearly be important in this
four-concert series, for. instead
of concentrating wholly on
Bryd's. output, the TaHis
Scholars are juxtaposing .his set-
tings with other, composers’
treatments of the same texts.
In Saturday's first concert we
were given five consecutive set-
tings of the Magnifimit -T- a pos-
sible case of overkin, yet With
careful selection,.strong enough
contrasts were drawn to pro-
vide a fascinating - sequence:
from the serene clarity of Pales-
trina's doublemhoir ' version,
through the Gothic elaboration
of Taverner and the centxal-
European richness of Lassus to
Byrd’s gravely complex setting
in English.
The Tallis Scholars were on

Covent Garden :

this occasion only 16 young;
voices, scarcely enough to do
justice to the two-choir settings;

but the cohesion of the group
has increased since last year,

and the high female “ trebles
”

are now beautifully sharp and
crisp in attack. There is less

good blending- below them, and
a couple of intrusive' male
voices (plus some regrettably

casual solo plainsong chanting)

spoiled what could have been
an excellent chamber-music
balance.

William Mnndy’s -Magnificent
“ in medio chori ” was the find

of the evening; its missing parts

had been supplied by Phillips,

and following a suggestion of

Peter le Huray the subtitle was
realised by placing the solo
singers "in the middle of the
choir,” between , what were on
Saturday extremely.

.
depleted

Decani and Contorts groups. But
the trebles soared brightly to
their top notes, and the intri-

cate polyphony—all the stranger
for being to the post-Reforma-
tion English - text-provided a
compelling background -and pre-
lude to Byrd’s own English poly-

phony. more severe, less flexible

than his writing for Latin
words, but no less moving. -

NICHOLAS KENYON

Cotrubas, Gedda
The recital at the Royal

Opera House on Sunday was in
1 aid of tbe Purchase Appeal
Fund of the Russian Orthodox
Patriarchal Cathedral. A Rus-
sian theme threaded its way
through the programme, ten-
uously and very lightly, lending
a little continuity to what was
otherwise a charity concert of a
now relatively unfamiliar, kind.
The advantage — or, depend-

ing on the ears of the beholder,
the disadvantage — of such a
programme was that it gave an
airing to a miscellany of
material usually considered of
an encore type. No one sang
the Shadow Song from Dlnorah
or the Variations on • “ Ah,
vous dirai-je rnaxpan but the
young Oistrakh pupil Rasma
Lielmane played the Saint-
Saens Introduction and Rondo
capricciosp, a violin showpiece
that wants a far greater degree
of throwaway panache and tonal
brilliance if its well-made
vacuousness is not soon to out-
stay its welcome; More spirited
were the contributions by Susan
Drake, clearly one of Britain’s

outstanding harpists, 'who gave-
fetching accounts of the Glinka
Doit Giovanni Variations and
later of Sakedo's Sang of the
Night, a salon piece with,

touches of exoticism that Miss
Drake brought off with captivat-

:

ing finesse.
i

The stars were JDeana
Cotrubas, Nicolai Gedda, and
Shura Cherkassky. The pianist,

who in Musorgsky*s "Great Gate
of Kiev H had begun the even-
ing with some unpromising
bursts of wild inaccuracy, later

returned to form with Chopin,
Rakhmaninov (an exhilarating
Polka dc W. R.) and Liszt’s 13th
Hungarian Rhapsody, music in

which his incomparable show-
man’s flair, wit of timing, and
voluptuous, close-pressed legato
phrasing survived even the

hazard of a wretchedly shallow,

ill-balanced instrument. He

Heidsieck DryMonopole
TheChampagne irithaQ thesparkle

and fragrance ofFrance.

ShippedbyBouchardAmc

did not disappoint; nor did the
soprano, expertly accompanied
by Roger Vignoles, - once she
had passed a rather cautious
opening group of “classical”
airs and could open -out a swell
of radiance in

1 Depths le -jour
”

and then in two of the best-

known Rakhmaninov songs. In
Russian music the almost
Chekoviau poignancy of Miss
Cotrubas’ tone, expression, and
bearing does wonderful things,

as her well-remembered Tatyana
first showed in this house.

But Mr. Gedda, though his
tenor was used with its usual
ease, taste and care “usual ” by

. his' standards . being under-
stood to mean phenomenal by
anyone else’s), seemed to J>e

slightly skating through his

selection, which included the
Hindu Song -from. Rimsky's
Sadho and a Debar bouquet

—

the sustained mezzo voca
sounded at first - admirably
subtle and later just a little, like

an- effort-saving . “rehearsal
voice.” MAX LOPPEKT

Elizabeth Hall

Philharmpnia

Ensemble
I wonder whether London has

ever had such an all-Elgar pro-

gramme before? One expects the
Sonata for violin and piano to.

turn up—rarely!—in some solo

violinist’s recital, while the

String .
Quartet and Piano

Quintet belong to tbe fringe
repertory of chamber music. But
here were all three works
sharing Sunday night's concert,

as a pendant to the four
orchestral evenings recently

,

devoted to Elgar by tbe Fhil-

harmonia Orchestra.

Andrew Davis, who con-

ducted those orchestral pro-

grammes. now reappeared as

pianist and supplied most of

the musical animation. The
three works themselves, all

dating from as late as 1918 and
all very much xxiinor products
from the Elgar workshop,
require a great deal of

w putting

over ” if they are to be thought
worth doing at alL

Mr. Pini was joined by other
section - leaders from the

orchestra (Gillian Eastwood,
John Chambers, and Norman
Jones) for the String Quartet.

It has the only memorable and
thoroughly Elgarian tune (in

the slow movement) of any of

these three works, bnt in the

absence of Mr. Davis's participa-

tion It merely plodded along

for the mast part I wished that

Miss Eastwood’s richer and more
urgent playing had won her the

position of -first rather than

second fiddle.

Finally came the Piano Quin-

tet, in the first movement of

which Mr. Davis was able to

make much of a prominent and
vigorous piano part with some
curiously Brahms-like sonori-

ties. ARTHUR JACOBS

Down at Windsor, they are
refurbishing the State Apart-
ments. Instead of having aD
the pictures stashed away

1

in

racks until this is done, the
Queen has lent outihandful un-
to the end of April, notably to

the National Gallery and tbe
National Portrait Gallery. This
is something other than the
usual odd loan. The most
astonishing item is inevitably
the Vermeer. You look through
some 300 years, the length of

that placid Dutch interior;

across the diamond chequer of
the tiled floor through the still-

ness of the diffused sunlight, to

the back of -the girl standing
at the spinet, the man standing
almost profile at her side. Her
music master? Her lover? The
silence Is loaded: as music may
falter for a second, or speech
between question stated and
answer given. This is the finest

Vermeer in Britain, and now-
visible to Close and wondering
scrutiny, to leaving and' coining
back again, at this time, of year
anyway, clear of the tourist
season.

Once, considering the prob-
lem. of saturation in public
galleries, I made a theoretical

calculation of the maximum
time that visitors to the
National Gallery would have to

vifew the two resident Vermeers
properly (not more than' two
people can look at one of these
small paintings in comfort at

the- same time), assuming that
everyone of the millions of
visitors wished to see them. It
worked out (given orderly
queuing) in terms of seconds
each rather than minutes.
Fortunately, in practice, it

usually isn't that bad but do not
coincide with a coach load in
front of what is now a txjxl'y

spellbinding sequence: the

Gallery's two Saenredams

—

those whits church interiors

brimming with light-rflanking

the three Vermeers; for me, far

better this, for meditation on
silence and slow time, than gny
Greek vase.

Do not miss either, on the

same wall (in Gallery 28)
another royal loan, Jan Steen's

sighting, through an elaborate
architectural arch, of a girl

sitting on a bed .taking her
stockings off. Steen, in contrast

to Vermeer, was prolific and
very various in his subjects, but
usually thought of in terms of
“ low life.’’ He has never
achieved the sort of universal
charisma that Vermeer has
exercised over the last century.
This little painting is, I sup-
-pose..a “low life,” the girl, in

that mysterious ' and antique
phrase, no better than she
ought' to he. As a piece of pure
(aid miraculously well pre-

served) painting it is as seduc-

tive ^as the Vermeer. In fact -it

too has unheard music: the lute,

music'- and skull on the fore-

ground. ledge indicate a
Vanifas; it also has the air of
heightened • reality that
supremely successful illu-

sionism can induce. If you try

to resolve the exact relationship
of the arch (the proscenium)
to the scene within.it you will

run into difficulties. Mirrors
may be involved, as they are
overtly and perhaps also not so
overtly in the Vermeer, for
which a camera oscura was used
by the artist, giving that im-
maculate photographic perspec-
tive. Both exploit the conjuror's
tricks in the service of. the
highest art

Elsewhere among the
National’s royal loans: a singu-
larly unroyal Adrian van Ostade
(Room 17). An interior this

time In chaos, in the squalor of

peasant life: father, mother and
two children at their meal; an
open commode, variegated litter

on the floor. No Dutch godly
cleanliness here, yet just look
at that light, flooding tenderly
in from tall windows or the
left as so often in Dutch
interiors of all kinds, illuminat-
ing so benignly the picture's
unlovely subject matter, kind-
ling the bread, the knife oh the
table, ixito lovely still life.

Then (Room 16) two little

paintings bom of the northern
persistent nostalgia for the sun-
basking -Mediterranean south, by
two of the ablest Italianate

Dutch painters, even if Berchem
and Poelenburgh are not to be
mentioned in quite the same
breath as Cuyp. The Berchem
catches, in an exclamation of

brilliant red and blue in jacket
and skirt a woman on a white

horse seen from behind. One
arm flung- out as if she has just

sighted the Promised Land, a
valley balmy in late sun unroll-

ing to low hills beyond, under

“
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I have written here before

of my admiration for Rudolf
Serkin, and of the difficulty of

writing about his playing—of

twisting words to catch a

quality, and an experience, so

far beyond their reach. The
greatness of a great Serkin per-

formance lies beyond simple,
objective appreciation, and as

far beyond vocabulary. Noth-
ing he does is obviously bril-

liant even obviously beautiful.

There are few quickly recognis-
able tricks of the trade in his

playing, no pianist sleights of

hand. There is no “Serkin
sound.” no instantly identifiable

trade-mark. Yet even though
—perhaps rather because—the
attention is so rarely drawn to

|

what Serkin does, it is drawn
like magic time and again, in
a way that is utterly unique,
to the progression and bare
essence of the music.

His account of Schubert's late,

great A major sonata D959 at
the start of his recital yesterday
—for though it came at the end,
it was really the start of the
afternoon, the alpha and omega:

i

it has happened at a Serkin
recital more than once that the
works which precede the last

seem no more than overtures to
set the place and scene—was
maybe not tbe greatest Serkin;
but it had true elements of

greatness. It had a wonderful
clarity of purpose to its move-
ment, a heart that pulsed deep
below the surface of the notes:
a wholeness and integrity that
held firm from first to last.

Serkin is above all a great
architect: one remembers
vividly the span of the A major
sonata, the current of relaxa-
tion and tension, the whole
force. He is too intelligent a
Schubertian to castrate the first

movement by omitting its ex-

position repeal—and how long
is it, indeed, since one has heard
that epic music given its full

breadth and weight? In spile

of a strange memory lapse,

brilliantly concealed, which
somewhat reshaped the reprise,

the force of the movement was
unscathed, a single line or un-
swerving buoyancy and re-

silience. The andantino was a
marvellous canvas of muted
colours, terrifyingly bleak; the .

scherzo a wry and glittering )

prelude to the finale, screwed
very slowly taut to breaking
point, and to final release. A
sprinkling of wrong notes mat-
tered not all: even the (landslip

which altered the fourth from
last chord to another harmony
entirely seemed, in context, no
error, hut an explosion of ten-
sion. entirely apt.

He had begun, as if testing the
air. with a plainish account of
one of Mozart’s plainer sonatas,
the A major K331—though there
were flashes of searching tight

here too: in the trio of the
minuet especially, with its

lovely counterpoint of ami-
phonal song; and in a nicely
pungent (if also a shade humour-
less) Rondo alia Ttirca. There
was no concession to sweetness
in his account of the later set
of four Schubert Impromptus:
the first, like a snowscape,
sparkling and austere: the
second, drawn in the colours of

late, smoky autumn, bleak and
bittersweet. But there was a
fine lilt to the second of the
Andante variations: and in the
last Impromptu, taken at just
the right finger-cracking seller-

zando tempo, not a little of
lively wit.

DOMINIC GILL

Lewisham Concert Hally S.E.6

Lady at the Virginals ” by Vermeer. (Reproduced by gracious 'permission of Her Majesty the Queen.) Dutch Swing College Band
that sky that Claude knew and
loved. In the Poelenburgh. one.

Is well into the Promised .Land,
in an inconsequential pastoral

of peasants and animals, as if

an opera chorus is about to
biirst into song; the ruin of a
classical portico on one side, a
Mll-elining southern farm of
utmost picturesque on the other.

Round the corner, the Queen’s
loans to the National Portrait

Gallery are all together in a new
mezzanine they have just con-

jured out of a bend in the upper
stairs. For the staff, the loan
may remind them - a bit

poignantly that they have uo
mint original by Van Dyck in

their permanent collection. Van •

Dyck, I am wont to maintain,
invented the English gentleman,

so he should be represented, but
as it is, his Charles I rides

superbly next door in the

National as a work of art; in
the Portrait Gallery Charles’s

representation, as national hero
(or villain), is by lesser masters
normally.

Till the end of April, how-
ever, you can scrutinise what is

perhhps the most famous, most
haunting, of all Van Dyck's
characterisations of Charles It

the “ three-in-one,” profile, foil

face and three-quarter view all

on one canvas, that Van Dyck
painted for Bernini to carve a

Elizabeth Hall

bust from. At the sight of it,

as it was unpacked in. Rome,
Bernini is said to have been
overcome by tears at the Impli-
cations of tragedy written into

that melancholic face. The
Martyr before the Event; or. as
a late 18th century painter
observed: “A face. fit to paint
the Saviour from."

The Van Dycks here are
bewitching. The' two little

VUliers boys so fetchingly in-

souciant in their red silks, all

innocent nonchalance there
but one of them to bloat later

into one of the most rake-helly
of .Restoration • • wits and
courtiers. George 2nd Duke of
Buckingham. There are the five

Children of Charles, with the
great mastiff. There is too that
haunting, pensive, double
portrait of the courtier poet
Thomas Killigrew and one Lord
Croft. Croft used to be identi-

fied as that marvellous poet
Carew. and that he shouldn't be
him is a pity, as this painting,

one of Van Dyck’s most evoca-
tive and moody masterpieces, is

the perfect equivalent of poetic
melancholy.

There is also a couple' of

Tudor portraits of high histori-

cal importance, never available,

before for the student to study
closely side by side. I had
indeed always believed that

these two paintings, for all their

patent similarities, could not be
by the same hand. Last week,
had you been with me, you
might have heard a small noise

of clicking, as of tumblers in a
lock falling into place: the
sound of an art historian chang-
ing his mind (quite painless,

Tm happy to report). The two
portraits of the rather prim
young Edward VI and of the
young Elizabeth I as princess

are still labelled cautiously as

.artist unknown,' but must be,

almost by a process of elimina-
tion. the mysterious Scrots or
Streetes, Holbein’s successor and
acclaimed in his time as a lead-

ing painter in Europe. I would
guess that many may find the
image here of the young Eliza-

beth even more moving than
the Charles I. Tbe vexy still

figure of the girl, holding her
book with a finger marking the
place: certainly “ comely ’’ if

not strikingly handsome (as a

foreign observer was to qualify

her some years later), with her
fantastic future as the Virgin
Queen quiescent Within her.

She was to remark of a slightly

later, now unidentified, portrait

that she sent to her brother:
“ For the face I grant I might
well blush to offer, but the mind
I shall never be ashamed to

present ..."
DAVID PIPER I

The Dutch Swing College

Band has been a sturdy pillar

of European jazz since May 5.

1945, Liberation Day. when it

was officially formed. Since

then it has literally toured the

world, playing polished and
sparkling Dixieland and main-
stream jazz, always with a
strong emphasis on enjoyment
This was certainly so on Satur-

day night at Catford, one of the
band's stops on its present tour
of England.
Led by reedman Peter

Schilperoort one of the founder-
members. the seven-piece line-

up zipped through a repertoire

of mostly familiar standards
yet gave them an invigorating,

spruced-up treatment There
were some originals by band

.

members, too. “ Clarinet Rag,"
a tricky unison feature for the

clarinets of the leader and com-
poser Bob Kaper, was dashed
off with deceptive ease.
' Each musician was briefly

featured but only on "There'll
be some ebanges made" did the

front line really get a chance to

stretch out and impress. Most
successful was trumpeter Ray
Kaart who stole the honours
with his half-valve notes, growl

effects and use of the mute
which echoed Rex Stewart.
More of his creative playing and
that of Peter Schilperoort on
soprano or baritone-sax (the
latter not exactly an established
instrument for this style of jazz)

would have been preferable and
more pleasurable than the
ghastly drum solo which
dragged on for close on 15
thunderous minutes.

In keeping with the infectious
foot-tapping music of the DSC
there was the bonus of veteran
blues pianist Sammy Price from
Texas, wbo had an all too short
spot closing the first half. A
firmly two-handed player he
specialises in rollicking boogie-
woogie but, mindful how bor-

ing it can become if overdone,
be rations it carefully. When
he plays a slow, low down dirty

blues you know for certain it

is the genuine article. Then he
turns to “ Honeysuckle Rose ”

which he .embellishes at the
start with puckish humour
before slipping into a hard
swinging Fats Wallerish excur-
sion on the keyboard. Yes, we
could have savoured far more
of Sammy Price on Saturday.

KEVIN HENRIQUES

Kenwood

Roger Woodward

Monteverdi by FRANK DOBBINS
Having conducted the three

surviving operas for Kent Opera
and the Vespers with the

Schfltz Choir, Roger Norrington
has recently become a leading
champion of MonleverdL In
Friday’s concert at tbe Elizabeth
Hall he turned to the semi-
dramatic works—the Ballo
Delle Inqrate and the Combatti-
mento di Tancredi e Clorinda.
A ballet without dancing and a

combat without action do not
make ideal concert material:
listeners’ ears are concentrated
on the music in a way the com-
poser never intended and suc-

cess depends very much on the
merits of the score. In the case
of the Combattimento these are
frankly limited; the long pas-
sages of rather arid recitative

for the narrator, although pre-
cisely declaimed by Neil Jen-
kins with the occasional stylist
flourish, hardly enhanced
Tasso's sonorous verse
although Anne Ridler’s excel-

lent English translation at least

insured comprehension; likewise

the instrumental ritornelli in

the •’ agitated style " with
measured tremolos and other
descriptive devices neatly exe-

cuted by the Baroque instru-

ments no longer enjoy the bene-
fit of novelty.

The Ballo, though also com-
posed in the new representative
manner, has more musical in-

terest and variety with a larger
lyrical element that ensures
more success in concert. This
performance was well wrought
with lucidly articulated solo and
ensemble ' singing firmly co-

ordinated with the octet of

authentic instruments (two
violins, two violas, cello, cbit-

tarone. harpsichord and regal

organ). The BBC engineers

recording the concert will no

doubt subdue tbe stentorian

tones of John Tomlinson which
tended to dominate the lighter

voices of the other singers. But

his cavernous Pluto was

enormously impressive, plumb-

ing the mysterious depths of the

vocal underworld with the

utmost clarity and strength. In

bright contrast was the translu-

cent timbre of Rosemary
Hardy's Ingrata.

The programme was com-
pleted by Monteverdi’s Sesfina

performed in the traditional

manner as a five-voice madrigal
without instrumental support.

Like the most famous Lament
of Arianna which was also pub-

lished in the 6th book of

Madrigals this lament was
probably originally conceived

as a monody. Mr. Norrington,

who discreetly directed the five

singers of -the Schfflz Consort
from a seated position, made no
attempt to focus interest on the

dominant tenor part, favouring
democratic equality. But apart

from a few lapses in intonation
this was a most satisfying

musical performance with
beautiful phrasing and a fine

grasp of overall structure.

Dominic Gill wrote last week
about the first stages of Roger
Woodward’s Beethoven cycle: on
Sunday Woodward continued -

his weird unpredictable journey
with the Op 28 and all three of

!
the Op 31 sonatas. I can think of

a dozen pianists who could play
Beethoven sonatas with more
confidence and coherence than
Woodward; yet how many would
provide so much insight and

.

passing new thought?
Woodward is not on lop of

this music: he is deep inside it.

struggling to get out. There are

countless smudged bars, a

couple of literally diverting
memory Ianses (the one in Op 31
No. 3’s scherzo was deftly re-

trieved, the one in Op 31 No. l’s

finale was just clumsy) and too

much willingness to pound the
keyboard in the hope that the
rotes will ho away fore tricky
left-hand figuration in the Op 31

No. 3 Presto was nnn-eristent
P7-#»rw time, in the encore repent
welri.

P.”t thronoh th**; d«»qr'pr-»»oi-*
”

in*e«m-e. over-assertive re-

*Snn ,nse To the music Wnnfln'ind

c’nnn-es. estrPorri !*’°rtU-. snme
thing of a real BeeThove"'!"*
struggle. There is as much
logical sequence in his perform-

ance as in a bad dream—yet
this, in Op 31 especially, is how
it should be.
The slow movement of Op 31

No. 1 was schizophrenic, a
clipped mandolin serenade
broken by unearthly, misty
chords. The thrust of the open-
ing of Op 31 No. 2 was inter-
rupted by the recitative,

utterly lost, meandering in a
blur of pedal; while its finale
was a tempest indeed, whose
next gust of wind one could not
possibly foresee. The Trio in
Op 31 No. 3 was not repeated
but transformed. from a
staccato job to an impression-
istic haze. Best of all, tbe
almost insane first and last
movement codas of Op 31 No. 1—perfectly deadpan, avoiding
the knowing joke and the pert
witticism, frighteningly spon-
taneous. an almost contemp-
tuous trick on the listener;
Beethoven’s spirit perfectly,
just for a moment, encapsu-
lated. NICHOLAS KENYON
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No concession

at Longbridge
THE DECISION by the senior

shop stewards at BL Cars to lift

the threat of a company-wide
strike and continue negotiating

with the management, following

last week's overwhelming vote
against a strike by the work-

force, is the second time in as

many months that the company's
employees have shown a clearer

grasp of the realities of tbe

position it faces than their un-

official representatives.

The first occasion was in

December when the workforce
voted to accept a programme of

parity payments to establish the
same rate for the same job in

all of the company's 34 plants.

It is true the programme had
been recommended by the shop
stewards by a narrow majority,

whereas last week they were
calling for a strike when the
company announced that pro-

ductivity had not risen by
enough to warrant the first

interim payments. But the

result of the voting at plant

level was broadly the same on
each occasion.

Basis

The threat to the attempt to

establish a centralised bargain-

ing procedure, which became
evident in the calls at some
plants last week for a return

to local negotiations, has thus

— for the momment— been
avoided. Mr. Michael Edwardes,
the BL chairman, has made it

clear that he is prepared to

discuss plant-by-plant produc-

tivity bargaining but only when
the company's industrial rel%
tiom have been reformed on the

basis of a single scale of basic
rates and a common annual
review date. An end to the
chaotic play bargaining struc-

ture of the past has to come
first

This step could still be some
way off. Throughout the nego-

tiations Mr. Edwardes and his
colleagues insisted that the
move towards parity had to be
fully self-financed by improved
productivity. They strongly

refuted the suggestions made
last week that the employees
had not been informed of their

own plants’ productivity targets

and of the fact that the parity
increases were contingent upon
improved performance through-
out the organisation. The events

Odds against

Andreotti
THE LONG struggle by Italy’s

Christian Democrats to contain
the advance of the Communist
Party has moved into a new
phase this week. After resign-

ing two weeks ago. and spend-
ing last week taking prelimin-

ary soundings. Signor Giulfo
Andreotti, the outgoing Prime
Minister, is now starting more
active negotiations to see if he
can put together a new Govern-
ment. Were he to succeed, it

would be his own fifth and
Italy's 41st Administration since
1943. But at a time when rela-

tions between Christian Demo-
crats and Communists have
reached their lowest point in
years, and the two parties' bar-
gaining positions 1 ooking
apparently irreconcilable, the
odds arc slacked against him.

Predicament
Signor Andreotti has let it be

known that his aim is to resusci-

tate the formula that has served
him well for most of the past
two years—a Christian Demo-
crat minority Government
backed by the Communists and
other Parties in Parliament—an
arrangement that gives the
Communists influence on
Government but not formal
participation in it. He does not
appear to be interested in lead-

ing any other kind of Adminis-
tration. The problem is that he
is in his present predicament
precisely because the Com-
munists are no longer happy
with the old formula. They
increasingly feel that they have
been tricked into an invidious

position in which they have
lost support on their left .by

co-operating with the Christian

Democrats but failed to gain
control over the real levers of

power in return. They now
insist that Communist Ministers

must be included in any new
Government.

As the Christian Democrats,

for their part, have been equally

adamant in rejecting any . such

notion, the "Impasse - would

appear to be total. But such

are the ways of Italian politics

that a number of ingenious

solutions have been put forward.

One suggestion, probably an

unlikely runner, Js an " institu-

tional Government ” under the

President of the Senate, Signor

Amintore Fanfani, with the

Party leaders as Ministers with-

out portfolio and all other

Ministerial posts filled by non-

party " technocrats." A pro-

posal that has been more seri-

ously deba led is fnr n regular
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villain of the piece?

of last week or so clearly under-

line the importance of an effec-

tive system of internal commu-
nications.

As it is. performance fell far

short of whar was needed. The
targets—3 rate of output
averaging 6.16 cars a worker a

year in the period to May, rising

to a level of 6.52 cars from
November onwards — are far

from demanding by inter-

national standards. But the com-
pany managed to average only

4.7 cars in the first three months
i-for which the lorry drivers’

strike wa sonly partly to blame).
Production at the Longbridge
plant, where the workforce
walked out shortly after a strike

was called, was also well down.

Limited progress

Higher productivity is essen-

tial to' the company's survival.

Mr. Edwardes has eschewed the
more expansionist philosophy of
his predecessor (which still has
adherents among the company’s
shop stewards)

,
preferring

instead to concentrate' the com-
pany's capacity around an
annual production rate of about
800,000, a level which could res-

tore viability given an adequate
level of efficiency. Without
improved performance, >be has
warned, the company could not
justify drawing on the next
tranche of government finance.

The closure of the Speke plant
and the cancellation of invest-

ment at Bathgate showed that

he means what he says.

To start moving towards
parity scales of pay without the
concomitant rise in productivity
would forfeit tbe limited pro-
gress that has already been
made. . Likewise, as Mr. Eric
Varley, the Industry Minister,
said last week, the company is

in no position to withstand a
prolonged break in production.
A major strike, at Longbridge
or any other plant, would
inevitably lead to a further
shrinking of the company. The
company's insistence on keeping
to the terms of the parity pay
agreement which both the shop
stewards and the workforce,
voting in a secret ballot,

accepted is essential not merely
to maintain Mr. Edwardes' own
credibility. It is basic to the
task of turning BL round.

It would be useful to

arrange a cow: erted jrush

for greater transparency

and control in the Euro-

markets. So Jar all

initiatives in this direc-

tion hare collapsed over

the i nterests of those
countries which particu-

larly profit from their

existence.

Karl-Otto Poehl

Vice-President, Bundesbank

We must understand and
deal icith the liquidity

which exists in the state-

less market.

William Miller

Government in which “techno-
crats" would fill as many as

half the posts, or at least some
of the more important ones, and
Christian Democrats the rest.

It is hard, however, to see this

being acceptable either to the
Communists or to the increas-

ingly influential right wing of

the Christian Democrats.

The revival of the Christian
Democrat Right has been
another factor contributing to

the present crisis. Its influence
in the Party has grown as the
Communists' difficulties bave
become more manifest, and that
in turn has hardened the Com-
munists’ determination to get
fully into Government or to
leave it altogether. It has been
an important element in the
deteriorating relations between
the two Parties, which reached
a particularly low point at the
end of last year when the
Christian Democrats pushed
through decisions on two major
issues fentry into the new
European Monetary System and
the nomination of new heads
for a number of important
State organisations) in the
teeth of Communist opposition.

The show of Christian Demo-
cratic independence was symp-
tomatic of the Party’s growing
confidence that the Communists’
long term advance to power is

no longer inevitable.

Elections

If, in these circumstances, the
parties are still persevering with
negotiations, it is lately be-

cause there is tittle enthusiasm
for the early general election

that is the only alternative. The
Christian Democrats believe
they would win votes from the
Communists. But Signor
Andreotti fears the risk of the
increased political violence that
a lengthy election campaign
might bring and the damage
that a period of uncertainty
might do to .his economic re-

-covery programme. The Com-
munists, who hold an important
party congress next month, are
not yet ready to face the elec-

torate, while the Socialists, the
third biggest Part}’, would pre-

fer to wait until the June Euro-
pean election, in which they arc
hoping to score highly. But a
general election in the coming
months may in the end prove in-

evitable. Signor Andreotti is one
of his country's most skilful

politicians, but if neither side
backs dawn his task Ir-nVs well
nigh impossible.

“net" size of the market is

t ^ about $450bn last autumn, of
7 do not suggest that the which roughly half remains in-
statistics of international terbank business. *nris net
bank lending are not figure has been growing at

telling US something. I roughly the same rate as the

am merely airing my own gross one.

prejudice in such cases Before examining this speedy

noainst prpmtma the growth it is worth noting one
agaivsi executing me

wby .^e interbank part
messenger. 0f the Eurocurrency market is

Gordon Richardson in itself significant. A large

Governor Bank of England proportion of forward exchange
uoveimiK, Oduii v & contracts—an important part of

commercial life nowadays—are

It would be useful to matched by Eurocurrency

arrange a cow: erted jrush deposits. One way for a bank

and control tit the Euro-
some moment in the future is

markets. So jar
_

all convert dollar deposits into

initiatives in this direc- D-Marks today, and then to
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thi> i riterests of those another bank until the moment™1 when the trader buys them with
countries which partum

dollars. The cast to the trader
larly profit jrom £heir 0f service is the interest

existence. lost by the bank in depositing
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„ . . . than high-yielding dollars
Vice-President, Bundesbank

Other banks may use this

_ , , foreign exchange link in a

We must understand ana different way. For instance

deal with the liquidity Swiss banks, lacking a satis-

Which exists in the state- factory domestic money market.

teve market can use the Eurodollar market
less marnec. ^ a piace to borrow or dump

William Miller Swiss franc funds. They

Chairman, Federal Reserve simultaneously arrange forward
exchange cover to protect them-
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The suspect is only 15 years put For example, attention is

old and has grown remarkably often drawn to the way in which
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currencies outside their home balance-nf-payment deficits in

countries—dollars in London, the world. The implication is

Swiss francs in Luxembourg that the former has been the

and so forth. Since 1970 the result of the need to finance

foreign currency liabilities of the latter,

banks In all the significant bank-
ing centres have grown at an n » i
annual rate of over 25 per cent BeVOnd eXCOailge
to a total last September of **

around $80t>bn, ' Control
One notable feature of this

VAmilVJ.
market is the proportion of this Yet ^c- r0ot cause of the
figure which represents deposits market’s rise is its inherent
of banks from and in other advantage of being loosely
banks.. The first instinct of the reeulatc!d. This has allowed it

outside obsenrer is to sift out l0 satisjfy the Han's share of
all this interbank business and demands which have been made
find out wbat use original on international

.
banking

sources and final borrowers of system as a whole. It has won
funds are making of the Euro- business because. it,offers
currency market. Morgan better .terras to both' borrower
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this is a difficult exercise, as

jn domestic banking, markets, ft
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Central bankers with differing views of the problem. Herr Karl Otto Poehl (left).

Mr. Gordon Richardson and Mr. William Hiller.

only 3 mfcssenicr. Yet ihU me* .

senser has great weight and

changes its mind with disron*
•

eerting rapidity.

The argument that banks may .

behave imprudently in the

Euromarket is taken seriously -

too. The risk premiums
charged by banks to the mfcicr.
state borrowers have come down
and down, while, the current
state of a once triple-A

borrower like Iran is a daunting
reminder that provision for bad
debts must be paid for. i

At the-wne time It is obvious .

that participants in the syndi.

calod loan game are making
10-year loans on the gfib -

.

assumption that such loans can
"

be funded into- the distant 1

future at six month intervals

and at a reasonable nte-ia.tfi*-
'

interbank market. There 1*.

widespread agreement among
central bankers that a central

bank must have insight into the *

operations of international bank- -•

ing subsidiaries for which it is

lender of last resort The
barriers to the Sow of this

information are gradually being

eroded.

the Eurocurrency market is

strictly a wholesale business
and because money tends to

collect where it is beyond the
reach of exchange controls.

Demands well .suited to a
market of this unregulated,
wholesale character have cer-
tainly been there. In the years
1973-74 the current account
deficits of all the world's deficit

countries suddenly leapt up-
wards by a factor of four from
an annual figure of $20bn to

one of SSObn. To start with,

this rise reflected the large

surpluses of the oil producers.

But the curious thing is that in

the last three years OPEC
surpluses have played a

diminishing part in this

imbalance.
Its sustained size today is due

to major deficits and surpluses

in- industrial countries, together

with deficits in Eastern Europe
and in the developing countries.

A significant proportion of

these deficits have been financed

through syndicated loans funded
in the Euro-currency market
On the supply side of the

market central banks and
monetary authorities have
provided an estimated one-third

of the additional cash re-

deployed by the Euro-currency
market since 1974. OPEC
countries put up about half of

this “ official " contribution.

Another sizeable source of funds
has been U.S. bank deposits

reinvested in the Eurocurrency
market.
Given the quantities of money

involved it is not surprising

that the Governments of

countries whose currencies

are mainly being deployed
in this way suspect that

this international tail is

starting to wag the dog. Last

week it was revealed that the
Fed was attempting to discour-

age U.S. banks from drawing
dollars from the Eurocurrency
market. It was worried that its

measures to tighten monetary

conditions in the UE. might be
undermined by inflows from
abroad.

The fact is that Switzerland,
West Germany and the ILS. now
have a significant proportion of

the supplies of their currencies
abroad. This offshore money
stock does not appear in the
domestic money supply figures

to whose control everybody now
attaches such importance. Fur
instance the dollar component
of Jhe net Euro-currency
market was around $300bn last

summer and was thus equiva-

lent tn one-third of the broadly

defined U.S. money supply.

Liabilities to

non-banks
In a recent analysis Morgan

Guaranty claims that these

figures are not comparable. It

regards the SlOObn of Euro-

dollar liabilities to non-banks-

as the correct figure to compare
with money supply. Even under
this definition Eurodollars still

amount to an additional one-

ninth of the UB. money supply,

and their annual growth, has.

recently been equivalent to one-

quarter of the growth in the

UE. money stock. /
The arguments ’for a greater

degree of control of the Euro-

currency market are- based on
four fears. There is the sus-

picion that it is adding greatly

to the world’s spending power
and thus to general inflation.

There is the feeling that it in-

creases the funds available for

currency speculation and thus

adds to exchange rate instabi-

lity. There is also the argu-_

raent that, because of its un-
regulated . and competitive

nature, it allows banks to make
big loans to risky borrowers
on unrealistic terms. Finally,

there is the fear that it is pro-

viding funds to spendthrift

developing countries without

the strings that would be

attached to funds' from an

official agency like the IMF.

At the moment the suspicion

of increased globai spending

power remains just a suspicion.

The idea that the Eurocurrency

market provides an extensive

pyramid of credit (loans redo-

posited by the borrower to fund

fresh loans), because of the lock

of reserve requirements, is out

of fashion.

The general feeling among
economists is that the increase

in globai spending power due

to the Euromarket is not signi-

ficantly greater than that which

would have been created had

the demands of this decade

been directed at domestic bank-

ing systems in the absence of

such a market.

The most graphic statement

of the thesis that the Euro-

market leads to increased specu-

lation and reduced national

monetary control Is that “ great

pools of stateless currency are

sloshing around.” An academic

would argue that the march of

investors and speculators and
traders towards currencies offer-

ing the optimum mbc ofinterest
rate and exchange prospects

would continue whether the

available pools of currency were
within or without stare boun-
daries.

Yet the general view at the

moment is that the Euromarket
probably has introduced a
degre of instability. The Euro-
currency market allows for an
extremely rapid, interplay of

currency expectations and. in-

terest rates, probably more
rapid

L
than, would take place

across frontiers., and . unhin-
dered by exchange controls.

Moreover, this equalising pro-

cess affects supplies of currency
that are significant in relation

to domestic supplies. The "Euro-

market may. as the governor of

the. Bank of England says, be

Official

loans
The long drawn out problems .

of Turkey—to give a topical.-

example—are a reminder of the :

way in which Eurocurrency
loans have 1 overwhelmed official v
loans in financing the aspira- .•

turns of developing countries. ...

Mr. - Harold Lever, Britain's

Chancellor of the Duchy of

Lancaster, pointed out recently

that from 1974 to 1977 the net

foreign currency finance pro-
,

vided by banks in the Group of

Ten amounted to |230bn while

the IMF provided $16bn in the

same period.

For all the credit analysis

which goes on, bankers admit
privately that a proportion

.
of

this lending is underpinned by
tbe premise that official sources

.

' -

of finance wiQ not allow , a
'

major default to endanger, the

whole banking market There
is a growing feeling that the.

quid pro quo should be still*

stronger links between banks .

and agencies like the IMF in
-

deciding whether, and on what
’’

conditions, state borrowers are

creditworthy.

-

To sum tip the Eurocurrency*'
market is . jnot immune tg,.

criticism add there is a wMr
spectrum of

.

opinion about the

degree of supervision to which ;

the participating
.
banks should

be subject Where the . rift

occurs Is iiUhe matter of global;

monetary standards such ' as -

reserve requirements. On one*

hand stand the international ,

bankers and their host central,,

banks like the Bank of- England.

,

on the other government'
officials and central bankers ,

r

who most regret an- apparent!:
erosion of their monetary
sovereignty. It is ultimately

because' of. the absence of the ;

costs of .regulatory controls and
because of its position outside".;

exchange* 'controls that the .

Eurocurrency market exists at .-
*•

alL . . .

'

- • . .

Queering a

Sussex pitch
Taylor Woodrow may soon
become associated with one of
the most contrversial develp-
ment projects on the South
Coast This is to build a £30m
shopping centre on the Hastings
cricket ground.

If the scheme goes ahead,
a new Battle of Hastings seems
certain. The town council is

Sharply divided—as are many
local organisations—over the
idea of obliterating a ground
where such cricketing immortals
as Grace, Bradman and
Compton showed their strokes.

A Leeds property developer,
Sam Chippindale, hopes to put
in plans for the new complex
at the end of next month, and
tells me that Taylor Woodrow
will be involved.

. Chippindale
has no doubts that the scheme
is needed: he dismisses the
centre of Hastings, near which
the cricket ground is situated,
as “ a mass of streets and little

shops."

Chippindale was until
December 1976 a director of
Town and City Properties —
which has itself redeveloped the

“It’s a hit of a joke, but

everyone lonld do with • a

Jaush at the moment!"

centre of Eastbourne, 20 miles
along the Sussex coast He
started the idea of covered
shopping complexes in Britain,
and tbe largest monument to

his labours is the 15-acre
Arndale scheme in Manchester.

But Chippindale's record is

unlikely to mollify Hastonians
who consider the 120-year-old
ground, overlooked by a ruined
castle, to be a vital open space.
Graeme Maunsey, chairman of
the ground committee, says that
any attempt to acquire the site

under the Community Land Act
would be resisted unless suit-

able new quarters were offered.

“ We cannot discuss the
scheme, because no plans have
been' submitted to us,” says
Mounsey. The town hall says
that it has a new site in mind,
but will not yet reveal where it

is. The financial virtues of re-

placing a cricket ground, which
as a charitable trust pays
nominal rates, with a highly-
rated shopping complex have
not been lost upon officials.

So for the moment Hastings
cricketers are swinging their

bats in anticipation of summer
days ahead, and spectators are
dreaming of a John Player
League game on the fixture list

If Chippindale finally knocks
his opponents far six, he may
like to know in advance that

the ground lies over a sub-

terranean river, and is water-

logged ail winter long. Perhaps
he should consider putting his

shops on stilts.

Kandy’s friend
A book -due out in August
re-examines the career of a
businessman - whose disgrace'

coined a hew word in the

language.. Simply entitled

Rachmah," it is the result of

three years research by free-

lance journalist Shirley Green.

She told me yesterday: “It is

a very peculiar story—and does

not come out as people will

expect"
The book is being published

by Michael Joseph; the original

publication date was June, but

veiling for libel was lengthy.

S»n)i* of the personalitlies

named will be reading " Rach-
.man” at long range: these
include Judah Binstock and
Gerald Caplan.

The Rachman scandal in the
early 1960s overlapped with an
even greater sensation of the
period. The linking figure
between the two affairs is Mandy
Ricc-Davies, who claimed that
Rachman had. died in her arms.
“Just a myth.” says the
authoress Field briskly. It is one
of quite a few she debunks.

Anarchy contained
A small-scale reflection of the
wider industrial scene in the
Latin Quarter of Cowley, where
ihe new Professor of Poetry,
John Jones, has reached a con-
cordat of sorts with the
University over his Inaugural
Lecture. This was being,
arranged a few weeks ago, when
the country was snow-bound,
without train services on
alternate days, and NIJPE was
just beginning to flex its

muscles.

“ The commonsense thing
would have been to delay a big
lecture till there was better
weather and fewer strikes, and
people could actually get here
to listen to me,” says Jones.
When he suggested a delay,
however, tbe frosty response
was that the Oxford academic
show, at least, must go on.

The typically donnish com-
promise now arrived at is that
the Inaugural Lecture should be
next term, after Jones' first

lecture, which will be next
week.

Scarcely Doted for his smooth
relations with the Oxford' estab-
lishment, Jones says he is per-
fectly content with this bizarre
arrangement. His lecture
subject: The State of the
Nation, about which he will talk

extemporaneously.

Jones admits he is not on the
surface especially qualified to
discuss such things, but thinks
there is plenty to say about
Britain which " need not be the
tired old patriotic stuff at all

”

'We can perhaps look Forward to
an updated version of Culture

and Anarchy, modulated by
Dostoyevsky—the subject of one
of Jones’ most recent studies.

Mixed news;
Any crisis, of the 'mounting or
non-mounting variety, signals a
fresh season for. philosopher-
pundity of all kinds. On the non-
academic front, Lonrho's 78--

year-old deputy chairman Sir
George Bolton had his contribu- 1

tion to make yesterday at that
rare event, a Lonrho press con-"

,

ference. “The western world
faces something tike disaster,”
Sir George told his audience,
who looked as if Armageddon
would not surprise them over- 1

much.
The cloud. Sir George con-

soled them. Tied a- silver lining:
1978 had been a good year for
Lonrbo, at least, and 1979
should be even better. Perhaps
Britain as well' as Lonrho is

excluded from the Bolton
vision. He explained Lonrho’s
present interest in Britain: “It
is like taking money out of a
blind man’s cup to buy British
businesses.” What about Brent-
ford Nylons and Dunford and
Elliott? someone* chipped in
maliciously. “ You can't be-

right all the time said • Sir
George. “We’ve been right
four times oat of -seven.”

Reversing trends
A forceful Idea for “ saving jobs
in the British steel industry " is

being aired by Jim Rose, chair-

man of the local TWGU branch
at>Shotton steelworks. He is

leading, a campaign to have the
first redundancy notices issued
to workers.and bosses who drive
foreign cars.

Rose propounds his idea tn
the latest issue of Steel News,
the Steel Corporation journal.
He says he is angry to see that
some men at Shott&T—a works
in danger of closure—own Dat-
suns and Fiats. "Even worse,
there axe some managers who
drive foreign cars. We think
that is setting a bad example,”

Otsemer
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Board’s cruel financial straits
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BY JOHN LLOYD

i*»ar
tv

THE CURRENT negotiations
between the ' National Coal
Board and the National Union of
Mineworkers on the misers’ pay
claim have cruelly exposed, the
board’s financial straits. .Yet
these difficulties have become
increasingly obvious over the
past nine months.

In May last yearr the .Govern-
ment let it be known, privately,
that it wonld.be willing. to sub-
sidise the "price of coal sold to
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board, which. takes 60 per
cent of the NCB’s output, by
means of a special grant to the
Coal Board. “ It would, in effect,
be bribing the CEGB to .bum
coal.” as one official put it-

'Hie bribe, which was paid
last October (rather earlier than
the Government expected}
amounted to £!7m. topped up
with a further £4m from the
board's own funds. It:wasvety.
.much needed: for- though -the
CEGB had taken a record level
of 72m tonnes in the year
7978-79. it was regretting its
decision . to do so. Oil prices,
falling with the rdollar, were
eroding the advantage which
coal enjoyed, over, oil, and the
nil-fired stations were ’ moving
inexorably up the CEGB’s.merit
order. r -

At the same time as .the
Government was bracing itself
to give yet another little extra
to the board, the NCB’s foreign
policy received a severe setback.
As the most powerful' member
of the European Steel and Coal
Community, it has worked out a
scheme for subsidising the sale
of coal produced in the Common
Market to EEC power stations.
The package agreed by the EEC
was costed at £147m: £67m to be
spent on bringing down the
price of steam coal to near.
Polish and South African levels:
£33m to encourage the building
of coal-firepower' stations: and
£47m worth of assistance to
coking coal.

But at a meeting of EEC
energy ministers last May,J^he

plan was linked to a demand
that tiie UK cut back on spare
capacity :jn its oil refineries.
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
the Energy Secretary, saw this
as a loss of UK. control,' and
refused to accept the linkage.
As Mr. Benn pointed cut at

the time, and as
.
Mr. -Guide

Brunner; theJSCs-Energy Com-
missioner. confirmed last, month,
the. linkage,, argument Was a
reflection of the reluctance ‘of
most EEC members-—which
either produce no coal ori 11166

France and Belgium, are run-
ning their industries down—to
accept-the largely UK view that
the EEC coal industry should
be supported “There is .a fee-
ing that the non-coal producing
members will be led by the nbse
into' a policy ^-ajpAlar to * the
-Common Agricultural • -Policy/’
said Mr.. Brunner:. delicately.: .

The inability of the ministers
to agree meant that' the NCB
was deprived of a market which
it estimated to he around Sm
tonnes a year. There are! few
signs 'that agreement -.be
reached -this year.

•

Steel
So the board: .switched- its

gaze back toT ’tfeeV domestic,
market, which it .found . to . be
steadily getting Worse! .Coking
coal was the most obvious pro-/
Mem: the

:

recession' in the steef
industry meant that coking coal
sales - slipped from their
“natural" level of 17m-18m down
to 14.5m last year and will pro-
bably be lower in 1979. (Last
week! Sir'Derek Ezra, the NCB
chairman, spoke of coking coal
sales running at two-thirds of
their pre-recession levels.)
There wasr little help in the

general industrial and.domestic
markets, both running at around
10m tonnes' a year. Domestic
has gone up a little; industrial
down a little. Exports, on the
other hand, have doubled from
a low level of lm tonnes a .year
to around 2m tonnes -now.- .

The only factor which seemed
to be going right for the board
was productivity. .

Over a year
ago, after an initial refusal, the
mineworkers voted to accept an
area-byarea productivity bonus
scheme, ithas had success: over
the last nine months .of 1978, an
extra- 600,000 tonnes- of coal

were' produced ‘ due- .to the
scheme; while at the same time
5.000 miners left -the industry* _

Both productivity and produo-,
tion had been going down
steadily over the past four'
years, and thus the turnaround
has marked a - considerable

" achievement.

However, two factors which
- cut _ across Giis encouraging
trend-must be considered. First,
in the'opening: weeks of this
year, production -has been-
seriously affected by the lorry
drivers' - and railwaymen’s

. strikes. Unwashed coalhad to be
stocked at the pit head, while
considerable extra resources
had to he diverted -to coping
with the side effects of the
Industrial disruption. “ If we
had had a good last quarter.**
Sir Derek told the Commons

: Select Committee on National-
• ised industries last week, “ We-
might have recouped some of
tiie setbacks -of the first nine
months. But burliest quarter has
been worse, not -better.” It is
quite possible that,..by the eqd

;

of the board’s year, production
will not be significantly up, if
at all. ... •

Second.ft seems unlikely that
the scheme is yet self financing.
Pressed on this point last week
by the Select Committee, Mr.
Norman Siddall. the board's
deputy chairman, said that it is

very difficult to assess—it' is
certainly going in ‘ the right
direction.” It is reasonable to
suppose, from this that the
scheme’s profitability still lies

in the fixture.

This supposition does not rest
simply on Mr. Siddall’s under-
standable evasiveness. There is

COAL OUTPUT AND MANPOWER
Year eiufing March 1975
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more direct evidence .from the
areas .that- (a) the scheme i

a

not ' self-financing and (b) it

is probably unreasonable to'

expect that it should be yet
Last month, the director of one
of the board’s marginally profit-

able areas reluctantly confessed
that the scheme was not paying
for itself is his collieries, and
said he did not expect it would
be for another year at least.

Face workers
The major reasons for thj-s

.were, he' said, that increased
productivity at the coal faee
meant. . a surplus of face
workers, who then had to be
redeployed, which in turn
meant more manpower diverted
to construct .new drivages to.

open new faces. These faces
would , not- produce for some
months:, but the miners on the
drivages .would attract produc-
tivity bonuses, sometimes high
ones. Until the surplus man-
power on the face had found
new faces, then the scheme
would pay out more money than
the product would immediately
justify. -Indeed, in certain pits

at certain •Htngs, the scheme
could mean more payment for
less coat Such anomalies are an
inescapable effect of the
peculiar nature of coal extrac-

tion.

The experience of this one
area—which . agreed to the.

bonus scheme relatively late—
may not he wholly shared across

the country’s coalfields, but it is'

likely that the main features of

it wilL It is thus also likely'

that, at the end of the year, the
.extra' productivity will have
done nothing much to help the
Board’s cash flow, indeed may
have acted as a further drag on
it Thus even the bright spot
in the -Boards vision has been
dimmed.

It has been particularly hard
for Sir Derek and his Board to
bear this pounding while at the
same time having to repeat, as
he did again last week, his
determination to continue the

. high, level investment—running
at over £5O0m a year—Is the
future. Total cost of the Plan
for ' Goal’s programme from
1978/9 to 19S1/2 is now esti-
mated at £2.1bo.
The squeeze the miners are

now putting on the Board for
large wages rises—the claim
still stands at 40 per cent—is
met on the other side by a
Treasury squeeze to cut costs.

Losses in the current year, even
after Government grants of
£l24ffi, are likely to be in the
£5Ota to ElOOm area. Next year,
they may soar to £460m,
although this is before counting
in grants and the effects of price
rises. What can the Board do ?
The major options for tile

NCB appear to be these:
- • It can raise prices beyond
the level currently planned.
At present, it. is foreseeing a
price rise of 9 per cent in April,
Some members of the NUM
Executive believe this to be-
a solution—but that will have
have an immediate effect on the

CEGB's coal burn, and is seen
by the hoard as self-defeating.

However, Sir Derek does see
possible aid from the oil pro-
ducers: if the oil price rises

significantly, he would be able
to price up coal accordingly,

while still maintaining a mar-
ginally favourable coal/oil price

ratio. At present, that ratio

stands at 0.89:1 in favour of
coal, but the greater ease of
handling oil, together with its

higher calorific value, means
that the two fuels are virtually

.level pegging.

The OPEC countries 'have
acted in the NCB’s favour
before, with the massive rises

of 1973/4 which were -the main
stimulus for “Plan for Coal”
Will they do so again?

• It can close more pits.

Four are currently earmarked
for closure—reversal, in North
Nottinghamshire, Granville in
the Western Area (Shropshire),
Woodhorn in the north east and
Deep Duffryn in South Wales.
A fifth—Hylton, in the north
east, wa$ marked for closure by
the area NCB last week.

There are two problems on
closures. First, the NUM has
taken a tough stance, after an
executive decision late last year
to ballot members on industrial

action if a closure went ahead
without union agreement.
Tevergal, the first of these to

exhaust its appeals procedure,
is to go to area ballot soon, and
area, or even national, action
may follow.

Second, the NCB’s mining
engineers ore often far from
keen to close pits, even though
the financial losses may be high.

They argue that to lose existing

capacity before new capacity is

brought on is to invite a short-

fall in production, and would
further jeopardise markets. -

Where new pits, or major exten-

sions to old ones, can be held
up for months or even years by
delays in planning permission,

by environmental protests and

by the development hold-ups
which inevitably occur, the

point is a strong one.

The tripartite committee
(Government, NCB and unions)
which is now looking into the
problems of the biggest loss-

making area. South Wales, is

seeing these kind of problems
at close quarters. As the area
director, Mr. Philip. Weekes,
admits, ’* I could make a profit

tomorrow—by closing pits.” But
not only would the social costs

be higher than the board—or

the Government—is prepared
to pay: the loss of production
from, say, an anthracite or a
high-quality coking coal mine
might mean imports to com-
pensate, a prospect the NCB is

determined to avoid.

• It can attempt to satisfy the

miners—though possibly not
the Government—by examining
what more can be squeezed out
of the productivity scheme. It

can also attempt to increase
working efficiency. The board
has proposed raising the face-

workers' bonus target from £23
a week to £26.20 a week—but
the NUM believes that this was
due, anyway, to keep bonus
rates in line with the rise in

miners' basic rates last year,

so does not regard it as “new
money.” Working efficiency

could be increased by cutting

the times allotted for specific

tasks—but that is unlikely to

find favour.

• It can ask the Government
for more money. It is doing
so, in a variety of ways. Last
week. Sir Derek told the Select
Committee that the interest the
board had to pay on its borrow-
ing was among its most
onerous charges. He added that
he had asked the Government
for some relief from them over
and above the relief it already
gets by deferring interest pay-
ments on projects costing more
than £5m until the code is

produced. He had argued that

the high level of present invest-

ment was largely forced on the
board by- Government decisions,

taken in the late 1960s, and
early 1970s, to run the industry
down, and that the Government
should help pay for its mistakes.

So far. however, these argu-

ments have been without
success.

It can try ' to persuade Govern-
ment to raise its cash limit fur

the industry—now standing at
£625m—though it has not done
so yet Sir Derek told the

Select Committee that he .did

not regard cash limits as being
inscribed on tablets of stone,

so it i's possible that such a

request will be made.

It will almost certainly have
to ask for a larger subsidy for
its power station coal. It is at

present asking the CEGB to take
73m tonnes of coal in the com-
ing financial year, while the
Generating Board estimates its

burn at between 70 and 72m
tonnes. No level is yet agreed.

CEGB bribe
The shortfall is not great, but

if the price of coal must be
raised again in the coming year,
after the April price rise, then
the CEGB will require bribing
again to burn the level uf coal
take agreed. Sir Derek made it

clear last week that the option
of raising the price after April
was one he was keeping open.

In short—and as is usual with
the industry—its problems rest

with the Government in the
end. So far. the present Govern-
ment, as the NCB has been
happy to admit, has not lacked
the will to support the Plan for
Coal as times have got harder.
But in the weeks of negotiations
with the NUM which still lie

,

ahead, in which the mine-
workers themselves will make j

a direct appeal to the Prime
'

Minister, that is bound to i

receive its toughest test.

Comprehensive
knowledge

From the Headmaster; -

Hayes School. Bromldy.
Sir, — Michael Dixon’s asser-

tion (February 3) that there is
“ a rational argument for avoid-
ing comprehensives and that
a youngster would have a
greater prospect of being moti-
vated in a selective school is

not supported bymy experience
of teaching in grammar, public
and comprehensive schools.
The admission register of .this

.six form 'entry comprehensive
school proves that during the
past four years 60 pupils have
been transferred here from in-;

dependent secondary schools
and more might have been ad-

Letters to the Editor
would go baric to. the

.
centre, on which to have.made a stand:

as the - Prime Minister sag- If the Government were so sure
gested- it should. - .Equally.

.
.that a 5 per centjpay policy was

unions could control... their right (and the merit of this is

members since they Would be not being discussed in this
paying them. letter) why did they not say to
These proposals iuay not lead Fold management “please do

to Heaven upon Earth, but they
would he a big improvement
over The present situation and
I hope that the SIM will pursue
them.
Charles Simeons. -

.

*

21, Ludlow Avenue,

Litton; Beds.

tactics
From Mr. J. T._ Boons 5

Sir,-—Those who took part in
the recent Ford strike Should he

mitted if places had been avail- fieellpg very sick by dow, especl-
able. ally, as they suffereda substan-

Parcnts have various reasons tial loss in wages to obtain their
for these transfers, but when pay rise. It must fee galling to
they see a school which charges
no fees, which is disciplined to
obtain this year 763 A' to C
passes at O-level, and a success
rate of well over 70 per cent,
which has a caring and talented
staff of 70 with over 60'univer-
sity degrees between them,
which has an ambitious and
varied programme of extra-
curricular activities and which
has facilities and equipment
superior to the vast majority of
independent schools, they scon

* recognise a good proposition
and will not easily be hood-

- winked into accepting the 10 or
20 per cent redaction in fees
or other marketing techniques
of All Hallows or similar

schools anxious to fill their
places at a time of ever-
escalating fees.

James Leeroing.
West Common Road,
Hayes, Bromley.

Picketing

legislation
Front Mr. Charles Simeons

Sir,—Most people will have,
considerable sympathy with the
views expressed on picketing

by the Director General of the
British Institute of Management
(February 8). But supposing
the law was altered to meet
every suggestion which Mr,
Close has made, m the present
mood,, it would not riiauge a
thing.
The real heed is to dismantle

those parts of employment
legislation which have given so

much support to militants.

Immediate moves should he to

extend the protection period

from six months to say 18

months. To delay tax repay-

ments to the normal period of

assessment after the tax year;

ends. To make unions respon-

sible for financing their own
strikes, instead of the tax-payer

meeting them. Lastly, to remove
unions from their present

immunity to legal action..

These changes require no
physical efforr to enforce them

of picketing

not settle for more than 5 per
cent this year and in return we
will reimburse you the losses
you suffer as a result of the
strike?” The strikers would
then have known they were

-taking on the whole country,
who by and large were not
inconvenienced by the strike
action,* and- with little

* chance : of success one suspects
thabpiey would have settled for
the 5 per cent and ended the
strike very quickly. Even if the
strike^had been prolonged, it

would have been a small price
to pay for sparing the country
the current turmoil.
Perhaps there is a lesson to

- be learned.
J. T. Evans.
19, Melrose Avenue,
Whitton, Middlesex.

Pleadlhe Fifth

Amendment
From flfr. /. Bolt
Sir,—I can offer readers one

possible answer to the inter-

Ford workers won a large
increase in pay this ye3r. what
has been happening these past
few.weeks was going to happen:
so this strike was an ideal one

Economics of running the buses
From the Senior Lecturer
Transport Studies Group,
The Polytechnic of Central
London

Sir,—Mr. J. A. Redwood
(February 5) offers a remark-
ably negative view of the bus
industry. He does not pose a
clear or satisfactory alternative

to present policies, and fails to
draw some critical distinctions,

notably that between the most
efficient means of operating a
given range of services and
whether such services should be
provided.

It does not necessarily follow

that withdrawal of financial sup-

port to conventional services

and/or existing operators will

in itself produce alternatives

that are as effective or cheaper.

Many- counties have taken the
initiative to encourage positive

reshaping (as distinct from
cutting back wholesale), through
household interviews and
replanning .of. networks of all

operators in. the area concerned
-—as Surrey is doing for ex-

ample.

; 'Withdrawal or curtailment of

conventional, bus services may
result in similar, if not higher
costs to the public purse, albeit

under different heads than

transport, and denial of facili-

ties to the public as a whole.

Cheshire County Council, for

example has found that cuts to

the bus network beyond a cer-

would thus appear socially
equitable, and cheaper to
administer than issue of con-
cessionary facilities to most of
the potential passengers in
order to prevent the more
affluent minority benefiting un-
duly.

In many respects the “ con-
cession” element arises mainly
in respect of peak travel,

especially that to- and from
school, in that off-peak services
as a whole generally cover at
least their direct costs. Pricing
of school travel, notably in
season ticket rates charged to
education authorities, thus be-
comes a critical issue, as does
the relationship between school
contract and scheduled services,

.

which in some cases may be
integrated to give considerable
savings without withdrawal of
public' facilities.

'

It is true that reduction in a
net deficit can be obtained
simply by raising fares in a
generally inelastic

.
market

Efficiency cannot be appraised
by looking at financial returns
alone, and in order to ensure
that value for money is ob-
tained. systematic monitoring
of operators’ efficiency Is dearly
desirable.. We are now develop-

ing such techniques based on
indices such as bus miles run
per member of staff per annum,
miles -run. per bps per annum,
passenger miles- conveyed - per

Fifth Amendment — that one
should not be made to testify

against oneself. I now enjoy
working for them.
Jeremy Holt,

14, Old Devonshire Hoad,
Balham, SW1Z

Selling

see other large groups receiving
similar or even: bigger settle-

ments on the' strength of the
Ford workers’ sacrifice. At the
end of the day those Ford
strikers are going to he com-
paratively worse off than if they
had continued working and had
settled for 5 per cent Why
could they not see this?
Looking at the other side, it

was very obvious that if the - viewer’s question: “What is your
weakest point?” (Jobs Column
February 6)-. .

When asked the same ques-
tion in an interview with a firm
of City solicitors, I pleaded the

prices
From Mr. D. Smith

Sir,—If . the present Bill

becomes law it will be possible

for the Price Commission to

freeze Cor reduce) for fifteen

months the selling prices of a
company which is currently

trading at a loss. In some cases

it is likely that the company
could be forced into liquidation

and be unable to pay -its

creditors in full
It is my understanding that

under Section I of the 1977
Price Commission Act the Price
Commission is not able to claim
Crown privileges or immunity.
Presumably it would therefore
he open to creditors to recover
their unpaid debts from - the
Commission where ft could be
shown that the actions of the
Commission had contributed to
the failure of the business.

If I am correct in my inter-
pretation, then, this possibility
may be seen as a useful dis-
couragement to an excess of
zeal.

D. C. Smith.
5, Femdale Hoad, Brooklands,
Sale, Cheshire.

as the problem iu h . . . ,, __ - «. . iwkiuu iuue» wia,s/su
would need, which Mr. C3we !

aja ^age woitia result m an member of staff employed, etc.
oihoMte 'Thov are ttimms which increase in costs resulting ironi raiugl mnr

additional school contract ser-

vices.

Mr.Redwood surely misunder-

stands your article (February

1) re the 20 per cent of passen-

gers coming.from certain social

groups. Pensioners alone may
account for up to 20 per cent

of all passenger trips, and

suggests. They are moves which
would 1 am sure have great

support from the public, a neces-

sary ingredient in any change
of this type.

Management whether Govern-
ment. industry or commerce,
holds the purse strings and can
therefore control the situation

if they wish. But first there
needs to be a minimum wage, groups suchasvnvesofmaim^
abovw the level of social security workers and the young muen

so that the incentive would be of the romain
ii

n|^)

TV̂ t
towards remaining at work, it On
would in no way debar unions .would thus provide conMSuon-

from calling strikes which are ary fares for the maj°nty ol

justified, but the membership passengers.

would ensure that their money Support for the general fare

was properly used. Power level and/or entire networks

These reveal very considerable

variations within the public

sector associated with mana-
gerial policy as well as the

operating environment, miles
run per member of staff ranging
from 5,500 in the case of Lon-
don Transport to over 12,000

for some National Bus Company
and municipal undertakings.

At ho point does -Mr. Red-
wood indicate lower-cost means
by which the same level of
mobility could be provided for
those now using bus services

(especially in rural areas) or
means of determining service
levels required. Although sup-

port to bases may appear hi|
in isolation, in the no:
metropolitan counties
averages about lp per tri
(through local authority sir
port), plus a similar amour
through new bus grant and fu
tax rebate. In contrast, scheme
such . as rural car-shario
arrangements can result in pui
lie expenditure averagiz
around £1.50 per trip made, an
even schemes such as con
munity minibuses (driven fc

volunteers) often conceal reh
lively high true costs in tern
of vehicle purchase and replaci
meut The support needed fc
conventional bus services ma
be reduced by improvements i
operational efficiency, but th
general policy implied fay M:
Redwood could only result i
substantial service cutbacks, n
during mobility of those witl
out cars (and/or injposin
higher costs in providing altei
natives).

The powers of persuasion oi
local authorities to spend mor<
on public transport are dums:
and ineffective, especially ii

relation to a county adoptfnj
such a determinedly differed
philosophy as Oxfordshire. Thi
Government could in fact d<
more to meet its own objective!
directly, by continuation o;

new bus grant and writing-off
or directly meeting interes
charges upon, the wholly un
reasonable “capital debt” pro
visions placed on NBC. As the
select committee on nationalised
industries recently proposed
Government responsibility foj
this issue (a cost of £12m pei
annum, compared with about
£30m per annum support re-
ceived by NBC from counties]
could assist services at least as
effectively as further pressure
on counties to raise support
and also create a dearer rela-

tionship between NBC and
counties in that support paid
locally would relate to current
service levels and operational
efficiency.

Peter R. White,
So, Morylebone Road, N\V1.

GENERAL
UK: Confederation of British

Industry statement on its propo-
sals for pay bargaining system
reform.
Railway Staff Council National

Tribunal hearing begins into
drivers’ bonus claims, Motmt
Royal Hotel, London.

Overseas: Japan and U.S.open
talks on revision of Atomic
Energy Agreement Tokyo.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Index of industrial production

Today’s
(December — prov.) Building
Societies receipts and leans
(January).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
Bouse of Commons—Debate

on Opposition motion on the
state of British industry.

House of Lords—Agricultural
Statistics Bill (Consolidation),
third reading. International
Monetary Fund Bill (Consolida-
.tion) second reading. Exchange
Equalisation Account Bill

Events
(Consolidation), second reading.
Marriage (Enabling) Bill, second
reading.

.
Conservation of Wild

Creatures and - Wild Plants
(Amendment) Bill, committee.
Films Bill, second reading.
Estate Agents Bill, second
reading. Carriage by Air and by
Road Bill, second reading.

Select Committees— Science
and Technology, Genetic
Engi-Innovation Sub-Committee.
Subject: BL future engine
technology. Witnesses: AUEW,

TASS (Room 15. 4.0 pm). Joint
Committee on Statutory Instru-

ments (Room 4, 4.15 pm).

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Beaumont

Properties. Donald Macpherson.
Interim dividends: Dalgety.

MFI Furniture.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Archimedes Investment. 37

Queen Street. EC, 11. Hardys
and Hansons, Nottingham, 12.

NSS Newsagents, Woking, 2.30.

Anewnameandstatus fixthe
reinsurance divisionofRoyal

Royal ReinsuranceCompany
Limited, anewname within the Royal

Insurance Group,has beenformed from

Royal’s reinsurance division.

The establishmentof‘Royal Re’,

which retains the Group’s considerable

technical expertise, recognises the ever

increasing importance ofRoyal’s

reinsurance business.

The formation of‘Royal Re’ under-

lines the Royal Group’s commitment to

the professional reinsurance market.

Royal
Reinsurance
RoyalReansnianceCompanylimned, 34-36lime Sneer, LondonEC3M7JE
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Bernard Sunley soars,

despite trading setback
TRADING SURPLUS at Bernard

Sunley Investment Trust fell

from £1.38m to £889.000 in the

half-year to September 30. 1978.

However, net property income
£429.000 higher, an £821,000 share

of associates' profits this time,

and lower interest costs enabled

the property investment and
development group to expand the

pre-tax figure front £379,000 to

£2 .46m.
The contribution from asso-

ciates arose mainly from the

surplus achieved on the sale oF

International House at Totten-

ham Court Road, London.
The - decline in the group’s

trading performance was attri-

butable to Bernard Sunley and

Sons, where contracting profit

was cut from £2.24m to £1.46ra,

reflecting the fall in volume fore-

cast in August. Though this sub-

sidiary's overseas contracting

work is decreasing. Mr. D. C. G.

essel, group chairman, predicts a

similar second half to that seen

in 1977-78.

Additional income from rent

reviews and new lettings helped

lift rents received from £2.93m

to £3.S3m at half time, and a

£978,000 increase to £7.2m is

expected for the current year.

A slight reduction in admini-

stration costs at the I so la 2000

project accounted for the first

half loss in France being lower

at £556.000 (£672.0001. Gross

trading receipts in the current

winter season at Isola are satis-

factory and apartment sales are

better than anticipated. The out-

HIGUIS
Lonrho

,
has produced its annual report and is confident

about the current year despite being nervous about the world

economic climate. GEC is still to make its move as tempers

rise in the Avery camp over the mooted bid. Meantime,

Bernard Sunley shows a first-half profit improvement, largely

thanks to special Items, and Berec is seeking to mop up the

minority of its South African subsidiary. Elsewhere, Electronic

Machine has struggled out of the red but furniture manufac-

turer. Harris Lebus. has collapsed into a loss. Ford main
dealer, Alexanders, has produced better profits, though it

seems to be lagging behind others in. ifce sector.

come for the 12 months is likely

to be similar to last
'

year, Mr.

Jessel comments.
The group’s housebuilding

activities produced a loss of

£96.000 (£99,000) in the first half

while in Jamaica the loss was
early eliminated at £3,000,

against £154,000. Property deal-

ing generated £22,000 profit this

time and the surplus from other

interests was £64,000 (£39,000).

With no relief against U.K.
tax available on certain interests

costs and trading losses abroad,

the tax charge was up from
£860,000 to £l-15m leaving the

net balance at £311,000, com-
pared with a £481,000 deficit An
extraordinary credit of £6.78m
(nil) comprised mainly a £6.S7m
gain on sale of properties and
early repayment of £18m 8 per

Harris Lebus £0.5m loss but

sees profits in current year
A LOSS of £495.000 for the year
to October 27. 1978 is reported

by Harris Lebus, furniture

maker, against profits of

£302,000 previously— however,
tbe directors look forward to a

return to profitability in the

current year.

At midway, the group incurred
losses of £338.000 compared with

a £131,000 profit but a reduced
loss was forecast for the second
six months.
The directors say the. results

for the year were seriously

affected by the cost of replacing

several thousand suites following

a fault in one of the group's

designs.
Year

1377-78 1976-77
moos eooos

Turnover
Trading Loss
Interest payable
Lose
TO*
Extraordinary credit ...

Ordinary dividend ...

Forward

15.506 13.742
37S *339

Trading loss was £375,000

(£339,000 profit) after charging
£55,000 reorganisation and
redundancy costs and after

crediting £141,000 temporary
employment subsidy.

Lass per 25p share is shown
as 22.9 p, against 12.3p earnings,

and there will be no dividend-
last year’s payment was a single

3J27p.

In * fiercely competitive

conditions, both margins and
market share remained under
pressure, the directors say.

Bank facilities arranged last

year are adequate for planned
requirements.

• comment
Harris Lebus has disappointed
the market with the extent of its

year-end losses and the decision
not to pay a . dividend. After
stripping out .. the. temporary
employment subsidy, the deficit

is £0.64m, with perhaps £flL2m of
this attributable to the costs of

Alexanders Hldgs. expands to

record £0.56m and going well
A JUMP in pre-tax profits from
£301,S03 to a record £560,841 in
the year to September 30, 1978,

is reported by Alexanders Hold-
ings, Scotland's largest Ford
main dealer. Turnover increased
by £4.Sm to £28.36m.
With sales or new cars con-

tinuing well and despite the lee-

way caused by the Ford strike,

the directors view the prospects
for the current year with confi-

dence. subject to reasonable
industrial stability beiag
achieved.

In accordance with policy a

one-for-four scrip . issue is

proposed.
In 1977-78 the company's con-

tract hire division expanded
rapidly and will continue to grow
in. the foreseeable future.

The Scottish dealerships con-
tinue to trade at record levels

and the Northampton dealership
is contributing increasingly to

profits. The new heavy commer-
cial vehicle workshop in South
Gyle is due to be completed
shortly.

Since the year-end. the com-
pany bus sold and is selling
properties surplus to require-

ments which are expected to

raise over £450,000.
Stated earnings for 1977-78 are

1.65p (0.63p) on increased issue
capital.

Tax takes £29U59 (£190,534)
and extraordinary debits total

£89,448 (£27,094), after which
profits are £180,234 (£84,175).

At half-way, pre-tax profits

were £239,000 (£46,500) on turn-

over of £13.7m (£10.6m).

4 comment
Cut loose from the loss making
Dutch subsidiary and its on suc-
cessful Huddersfield operation,
Alexanders has increased taxable
profits by 86 per cent on turn-

over a fifth higher. Ford
dealerships ail did extremely
well throughout most of 1978
and new Ford registrations were
more than a third higher in the
six months to September. This
does not, of course, compare
directly with Alexanders^ overall

sales, advance of 13 per cent in

the second half but it does sug-

gest that the company’s under-
lying perofrman.ee has been
below others in the sector.

Margins have improved by more
than half a point to 2 per cent
hut that is still roughly half the
average. Elsewhere, the contract
hire side has doubled its fleet,

though because of group account-
ing policy the profits from this

cent debenture stock.

The net interim dividend is

maintained at L65375p and CQStS

£265,000. Last year a final of
2.69625p was paid from profit of
£2.64m.

Mr. Jessel explains that the
loss on housebuilding by Sunley
Homes in the half year, repre-

sents overhead costs that are not
recoverable under the manage-
ment agreement with Wates
Built Homes.

The sale of office property in

Brussels for some £8J25m was
completed in December, and in
January this year the group's

shares in Taxmergate, which held
a portfolio of commercial and
residential property, was sold

producing an after tax gain of
£lm.

SKr-

Freddie r.tmsfield

Mr. David Donne, chairman of Dalgety, which is today

due -to announce its interim resnHs.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for last

pavment payment div. year

Ariel industries Q.94t April 13 0.S4 —
Harris Lebus Nil — S-27

EL T. Investments 4.5 April IS 4 -45

Ladies Pride 1.21 — 1-3* *->16

Manchester Ship 10.88 April 9 9.06 1<-3S

Scottish Western Inv. 1.85 April 4 L6 2,55

Scot. Western Inv. inL 0.5
— 0.47* —

Westminster Cnty. inL 0.5 April 30

April 13

April IS

April 9
April 4

17.3S 15.7

2.55 2.2

April 30 — —

replacing thousands of suites

following an upholstery faulL
The balance is oh the trading
account where margins were cut
to shreds by intense competition.
Industry statistics, show that
furniture deliveries by value
were about a fifth higher during
the period but HL’s sales only
rose by 13 per cent, reflecting

some loss in market share. The
current year looks like being
almost as difficult In spite of

rising retail demand, HL’s order
books are marginally lower. In
addition, the company’s borrow-
ings have been steadily rising

and now stand at around £0.75m
(about 50 per cent of share-
holders’ funds). There is also
no guarantee that the temporary
employment subsidy will be con-
tinued beyond the end of this
month. Nevertheless, HL says
that margins have now improved
and that it should be in profit

this year. The shares dropped
8p to 32p, giving a market value
of just £0.69m.

expansion will not show through
for a year or so. Once again
shareholders receive a bonus
issue instead of a dividend which
may please high rate taxpayers

not the institutions. Borrow-
ings have been substantially
reduced through they still

amount to roughly two and a

half times shareholders' funds.
Meanwhile, the Ford strike has
taken its toll and first half
figures for the current year will
apparently be lower than last

year. At 17Jp the shares stand
on a P/E of 10.6.

Horae Bros,

below target
IN TERMS of profit, the current
year at Horne Brothers has
started at a level below target,

Mr. R. J. Horne, the chairman,
tells members.

Nonetheless, he says, the direc-
tors look forward to another year
of steady development and to
maintaining a relatively high
level of capital investment
As reported on January 29, pre-

tax profits for the year ended
September 9, 1978, were £832,377
compared with £Llm

AS INDICATED in last Novem-
ber’s annual report. Electronic

Machine Cfr*«3any returned to

profitability in the six months
to October 31, 1978. On the lower

turnover of £852,000 against

£1,363,000, there was a turn-

round from a £722,836 deficit to

a pre-tax surplus of £32.593.

There is a tax charge of

£16,948, this time, making a net

balance of £15,645 (£122.836

loss). Again no interim dividend

is payable—the last payment was
a single 0.8125p net in respect

of 1974-75. t
The directors report that the

group traded profitably through-

out the half year, despite the

£15,000 cost of the surplus lease-

hold now sold, and £28,000 in-

terest cost of the rump over;

drafts of Ellvin and Panax.
However, the remaining

surplus leasehold, the £70,000

cost of which has already been
provided in tile 1977-78 results

up to May, 1979, may affect the
current year’s results if not sold

by that date, they state. •

Progress continues towards
finalising the value of the Panax
stock sold in 197S, and towards
settlement of the Inland
Revenue investigation into the
group's affairs prior to- July,

1974.
While the group lias'.moved

forward substantially- - in
eliminating losses, reducing
borrowings and increasing
product-based trading, it still

has to overcome these problems,
the directors say. However, every

effort is being made to ensure

their final resolution -in the

coming months.
For the year ended April 30?

1978, the group incurred a

£253,000 pre-tax loss.

• comment
After two years of rationalisa-

tion and reconstruction, EMC
has turned in a small interim
profit. Turnover is well down
on last year’s first half reflect-

ing the efforts made to cut out
the loss-making subcontracting
activities and concentrate
energies on the potentially lucra-

tive semi-military lens and glass.

down House has a lorgoing on behind
the scenes ?at the NationalTheatre

„

$ -vum*
i

,y?

London’sfamousnew theatreonthe SouthBankis one
of many outstanding recent developments where the'

engineering services - electrical and mechanical - have
been installed by CrownHouse Engineering.Jk Some others where eitherelectrical ormechanical services''

(

have been orare beinginstalled, arethenewNatWestTower
JS nowrismgintheCity,theBrentCrossShoppmgCentre,

andStThomas’s HospitaJ.

jgSPr CHE are winning more and more contracts, not only in Britain but in

mr theMiddle East, AfricaandAustralia.

If ‘aE theworld's a stage’ Crown House is increasingly there behind the scenes.

Weplayotherparts too. OursubsidiaryDema Glass, is Britain’s biggest

manufacturerof finestqualityhand cut crystal glassthrough its well

i known "Thos-Webb’ and ‘Edinburgh’ brand names.

_ — * -1h 11 In addition Dema distributes annuallymore than 100.
i

million assortedglassesoverhalf
I tomujn] ofwhichgoforexport.

i

|m
|

, ^ ,=§] To find out more about what we do
h~wi contactourChairman,

r
'T& ’JrJ PatrickEdge-Partington at

2LygomPlace, LondonSW1W0JT.
Telephone 01-730 9287.

jj-Lur- *=j s. aft
life'#'1

......
,
.-'iokH

, pm fttk •.

Crown Housed?\bumaynotseeu^butweitethere

Lonrho still seeking UK
and U.S. acquisitions
Lonrho’s deputy chairman Sir

George Bolton yesterday

described buying British com-

panies in tbe present depressed

climate

—

M
like taking money out

of a blind man’s cup.” He indi-

cated that Lonrho would he
looking for more “blind men”
both in tbe UK ** and in tbe U.S,
once the group is through with

the Monopolies Commission-**

Lonrho unveiled its annual
report and accounts at the

group's offices in Cheapside
yesterday.

In his review to shareholders
Mr. Tiny Rowland, the group’s
executive, says that Lonrha’s
shareholdings in the House of
Fraser and Scottish and Univer-

sal Investments (SUITS) “have
done well since we acquired
them."

“The company’s hid for the
remaining capital of SUITS was
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission in May,
and this referral has been ex-

tended, because of the quantity
of- information to be considered.

The outcome is still unknown,
but we expect a decision by the
end of March.”

The company indicated at the
conference yesterday afternoon
that the Monopolies Commis-
sion referral had cost the com-
pany about £250,000 in time and
effort spent.

On the trading front Lonrho

BOARD MEETINGS
The following sowwnret iwnfiwl

(lotos of Board mootings to Hit Slock

Exchann». Such mdotmgs are o*u«uy

held lot tho purpose of congidonni)

dividends. Official indications ** not

available ns to vrtiattiM . diviffindl ore

interims or finals, and ihn sub-divisions

shown boiow did faasod nuiftiy on last

*o»fs r'nwu,bto
YODAY

Interims: Dais Electric Intomsbondl.

Dalgety. MFl Furniture Cantrog. SIteat

Trade Suppliers. Proas Tools. JOMpn

^finals: Bwuroen* ProportiBS. GonortI

Consolidate Inwsstment T»u*i. Not-

timftam Manufaeturfrnj. Sh.res invoot-

mant, Thermal Syndicate. Thomas
Witter.

FUTURE OATES
Interims— _ .

Brown Brothers «
Cahlotonn - Fab. 1o

CoD solIda tod plantations Feb. ID

Sima Darby »”

rinilfi

Anglo African Finance Fab. 14

Anglo American Co«l Fab. ™
AHMlnetric Fab. 16

Da Boors Consobdawd Minna Mar. 6
Da Baers Industrial Corpn. ... Mor. 6
London and Lomond Inv. Tat Fob. 15

Midland Bank M« r
- f

Rmtokil
Siwrtsy War- ,s

reported that the 28 engineer-

ing and manufacturing com-

panies in the UK were re-

grouped during the year. “ The
engineering and steel industries

as a whole have experienced

one of the worst recessions in

recent UK history ... but the

Lonrho engineering group made
a greater profit contribution this

year than last, and our two steel

divshms continue to make
money.”

The 182-mile Beira/Umtali
Pipeline, built in the early

sixties to supply oil to Rhodesia
and Zambia remains dosed for
the thirteenm' successive year.
“We intend to fie fully conn
pensated by Shell, B.P, Total,
Clatrax and HohiWor themanv
millions of pounds of lost .

revenue..We further intend to .

seek compensation forthe mar-

'

koLs irrecoverably lost as a ’

result of the -oil companies'
actions," Mr, Rowland tells 1

shareholders.

In a sharp attack on the
Government over its delay in ‘

clearing Lonrho uf sanction
busting Mr. Rowland says *ft is

deplorable that the Government
announcement, which could
have been made well over alyear
ago when the investigation
finished was so delayed, and
because of the delay we have
experienced some political diffi-

culties in Tanzania which we
hope to resolve on the basis of 1

the clearance.”

On' the issue of the Dunford
and Elliott profit forecast, which
it made and then missed, at the )

time of the take-over by Lonrho
1

last year, Lonrho said yesterday •

that the question of legal action
“doesn’t arise at the monumt”

Swan postpones distribution

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Additional 0.032

for 1977-78.

Electronic Machine

returns to profit
operations. No dividends are

likely for at least another year

and, with a full-year profit of

around £65,00(1 a possibility, the
prospective p/e at 22p is S.3. It

has been a tough struggle for

EMC but grouo overdrafts have
been cut from 2850,000 to a more
managable £190.000 and it has
now reached a basis from which
it can establish a definite future.

The shadow, of surplus leasehold
costs ' stil overhang the group
and its prospects but the stock
is well worth watching over the
next six months.

Ladies

Pride

holds £lm
THERE WAS no repeat of tbe
windfall profits arising from
currency gains and property
sales seen in the previous year
for Ladles .Pride Outerwear in

the 12 months to November 30,

1978. As a result the clothing
manufacturer finished 1977-78

with taxable profit maintained at

£1.009,000, against £1,020.000.

The directors say the check to

progress was entirely due to the

absence of the windfall profits

which last time included a

£65,000 exceptional currency
gain. .

Halfway through 1977-78, when
tbe surplus was ahead from
£411,210 to £451,197, the direc-

tors said that the steady growth
in sales had continued into the

autumn season and all factories

were working to capacity. By
full time, sales were up £0.6m at

£6.44m, with the export content

better at £1.53m compared with

£1.42m.
Tax of £533,000 (£530.000) left

a net balance for the year of

£476,000 (£490,000) for earnings
per 20p share lower at S.52p

(S.79p) on capital increased by a

ooe-for-five scrip issue. The net

total dividend is effectively

raised tb 2.159p (1.933p) by a

final of lJ209p.

THE FIRST distribution to
shareholders of Swan Hunter
Group has been postponed. Share-
holders had been expecting a
repayment of £23.9m, or around
135p per share following the
nationalisation of its shipbuild-
ing interests early last year.
This had been due at the
beginning of next month but
the joint liquidators announced
yesterday that they have received
notices from certain potential
claimants against the group.
These include Swan Hamer
Shipbuilders.
The size and nature of the

claims were unspecified, but
the joint liquidators stated that
based on the information avail-

able to them and the investiga-
tions they have made to date,
they did not believe that these
claims would prove to be
materiaL They regretted, how-
ever, that until the claims are
more precisely determined there
must be a postponement of tbe
making of the announcement as
to the amount and timing of the
first distribution to shareholders.
A Airther announcement 1 is -

expected next week.

New fund from
Stenhouse
Reed Shaw
Stenhouse Reed Shaw has

.

extended its pension service to
clients by launching a . new
exempt fund—the Stenhouse
Gilt Fund. This fund, which
will be managed by Clive Invest-
ments, has . been launched to
meet the needs of clients which
need a specialised gilt fund to
cover tbe guaranteed minimum
pension requirements for mem-
bers who have left the pension
scheme.
The fond joins the successful

Stenhouse Exempt Fundi which
,

has been in operation for eight

;

year. Managed by Ivory and
Sime, tbe fund has assets
approaching £30m and is still

regarded as the main investment
fund for clients. This fund is

currently invested, mainly in
International equities and has
shown a rise of 15.8 per cent
over the past 12 months.
This new gilt fund has already

attracted tbe Interest * of some
of Stenhouse’s clients. The
managers expect that a sum of
£5m will be invested In a fairly
short time. The initial intention
of the managers is to remain
liquid, since they consider that
interest rates will rise stiU
further. The fund is unusual in
that there are no front end load-
ings, -just an annual charge of
f per cent—

i

of a point above
the normal annual charge with-
a front end loading. -

Stenhouse has also formed a

!

separate trust company to act as
peosioneer trustee for in house
executive pension schemes.
Under Inland Revenue practice,
such "small schemes" have to
have an independent trustee

known as the peasioneer trustee

approved by the Revenue. Sten-

house is a leader in this field

with its TOPEX: plan with indi-

vidual directors as peosioneer
trustee. Now it has formalised
the situation by arranging for

corporate trustee status.

£1.99m for

Manchester
Ship Canal

PRE-TAX profits of the Han-.
Chester Ship Canal Company
amounted to £1.99m for 1978,
compared with a restated £1.96m
last time and a published figure

of £2.12m.
When * reporting first-half

profits up from £l-22m to £1.8m,
tbe directors said some in-

dustrial problems bad begun in

the second quarter but they
hoped these would soon be
resolved, •

The previous year’s results
have been restated to comply,
with SSAP 12, with the company
now depreciating the original

cost of canal construction and
capital dredging.

Operating revenue rose from
£23.S4m to £24.49m. After
reduced tax of £0.97m against

£l.D5m net profits were £L02m
(£0.91m restated', and £1.07m
published). • -. -

Earnings per £1 share are --

shown at 23,4p compared with -

20.4p restated or 24.6p published.

A final dividend of I0.88p net . .

lifts the total from 15.70Ip to

17.38p.

General reserve including
i.

retained profits at December 31.

1978, stood at £S.95m (£S5Lm - !•

restated a&d-£10-22m published).'

1978 1977 1977
poblshd. tRutd.

E000 £000 £000
Op. nnmmiB ... 24.486 23,340 23.3*0
Op. profit 1,734 1,687. 1,429 >
Loan and inv..

incomo S33 1.172 1,172
Lid. aalas aur- ’• -

plua IB 61 61
"

Ini, charaaa.;. * 632 TOO 700
'

Profit brf. tax 1,891 2.120 tjSl,
Tan ; : 970 t,054 1.05*

Nat profit 1.021 7,066 . SOB
Loan capital ..t. 83.

.
B9 " 58

Prof. diva.

:

: 140 •• 140 140
Ordinary div*. 658 - «89 . . 589
RatalMd ...... 340 278 120

1 To comply with SSAP 12.

ALEXANDERS^
DISCOUNT
At lapuary 5; 1978, holderr

of* the '- preference capital- of

Alexanders Discount Company
included Miss Gladys 'Wrigley

with 17.1 per cent, London and
Manchester Assurance, ML5 per
cent and Commercial Union
Assurance, .11.3 per cent.

In yesterday’s report, the word
“ preference ” was oinitteij.

February 13, 1979

o
The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

(London Branchj

US $io,ooo3
ooo

Negotiable Hoatrag Bate
• Certificates ofDeposit
-Maturity Date February 17, 1982

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates

of Deposit notice is hereby given that for the initial
six month Interest Period from February?

1

14, 1979 to

August 14, 197&, the Certificates will carryanInterest
Kale of1 % per annum.

“

Manager & Agent Bank,

Orion Banklimited ... • -

ORION,
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spur Peko-Wallsend

MINING NEWS-BIDS and DEALS

Berec offers £5!m for

23 -

,:r- €:
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BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

AUSTRALIA'S mining and
industrial group, Peko-Wallsend
is planning to open its Tennant
Creek copper smelter, -‘re-start
copper operations at its Warrego
mine, and bring its Gecko copper
project into production because
of the rising prices for copper,
reports our Sydney corres-
pondent

The developments were
. indicated with

.
yesterday’s

announcement of a 12.per cent
. rise in profit for the half-year to
December 31 to ASll.3m (£6.4m)
from A$lQ.lm, which was only
achieved because of a tax credit
for exempt mining income.
The Tennant Creek ,

flash

.smelter was shut down' four
. years ago because of declining

r. copper prices, soaring costs and
technical problems. The smeller,

. which coat AS20m was only one
.

year old when dosed.
Referring To a Te-opening, the

directors said a decision on
.* re-commissioning was imminent

. and onJv awaited final assess-
ment of technical studies did
market predictions. The smelter,

. which would take two years to
open, is expected to treat con-

; rentrates from the Warrego
mine, which were previously sent
to Mount Morgan, and from the

2 new Gecko mine.
At Gecko, which has never

been mined bur has been under
development for more than four
years, an additional zone ,coi>-

taining an indicated lm tonnes
of ore at a good 4 per cent
copper had been discovered and
steps were being taken to define

" the drebody prior to an early
•" development programme. Drill-

ing suggested potential for the“ discovery of further orebodies.
; If the projects come to
- fruition, Pcko would spend
: between ASSOm and A$40m on
'

its copper operations.

The expansionary drive foUows
r an increase in the average

Australian copper price received
in the latest half year, from

' A51.0I0 per tonne to A$L352
'

a tonne. The price has since
risen to near AS1,700.

). Referring to the Ranger
uranium project, in which Peko

. is a partner with EZ Industries,

the directors said that they
: believed sales contracts would be
.' concluded in the near* future.

Work in the Northern Terri-

: tory for uranium continued to
. - be hampered by land tenure
' considerations, but a large group
• of outstanding tenure applica-

tions were granted in July-
August 1978 and work was pro-
gressing.

Peko. which
.

has proposed a
A$58m merger with the scrap

. metal group., Sims' Consolidated,
'

is 10 pay a steady interim ^divi-

dend of 7,5 ’cents (4.3p) a share.

The shares were -5n up at 475p
in London yesterday.

ROUND-UP
Damptcr Mining, a unit of

Australia’s Broken HIU ' Pro-
prietary, has entered into

another diamond -exploration

farm-out deal. ll is with
Samantha Exploration and Metals

Exploration and covers 103
claims in the Noonkanbah area
of Western Australia’s Kimberley
region. Dampier has the option

to earn a stake of 60 per cent in

tbe claims. Last month a similar
deal was announced between
Dampier and

-

the. Carr Boyd
Minerals group. .

* * *
Uranium Canada has signed an-,

agreement ...granting Ontario
Hydro the right to borrow in 1979
up to SQQ tonnes of uranium from
the Federal Government’s stock-

pile, it is reported. If the full

amount is borrowed for the full

period the' loan wiif cost Ontario
Hydro an estimated C$ 50m
(£21m).
The utility is short of uranium

because of high capacity use* of
reactors' at * its. Pickering and
Bruce nuclear power stations.
The fuel will be repaid in kind

—

up to 300 tonnes by end-1983 and
up to 500 tonnes by end-1984.«•*«

America's Freeport Minerals
has declared a -regular quarterly
dividend of 40 cents per share.

The dividend, which is. the 209th
consecutive quarterly, payment
on the common stock, is payable
March 1. 1979. to stockholders of
record February 15,-1979.

Denison sees a

tripled profit

in three years
CANADA'S vigorous natural re-

source group with a major stake

in uranium. Denison Mines, ex-

pects to. triple its profits within
the next three years. Earnings
amounted to a record 0$58ra
(£24Jlm ), or CS12.75 per share
in 7978.
This forecast of a., fresh

advance in earning was made by
Mr. Stephen Roman,, the chair-

man, at the Toronto meeting
which approved

,

the previouslv

announced four-for-one - stock

split He said: “ There, is no com-
pany in Canada at the present
time with as many good things

on' the matter as we have."
It is intended to pay quarterly

dividends nf 25 rents (10.5p)
from next month onwards on the

increased number of nn par value
shares f!8J7m). Mr, Roman
pointed out that this would raise

. the annual rate to. the eauivalent
nn the old ore-snlit cardial of

CM - oer share, on inrreasc of

CS1-60 nvnr ihe 1978 rate. Last
veer thnre was also an nxtra tax-

deferred nn*mcnl of C35.
Xfr. Ch'Ff From**. vlee-presidcnt

Mining OnnraTinus. said aftpf the

rheetino Ihaf the comnanv's her-

njdnlne rnmmiitoc, representing

1J250 of its workers had ^<*cepted

a nmy i-nmoanv nffoir. The pro-

posal-will he nut to t£e full union
rpembership for a vpte early next
wcpk. .v

’ Mr. Frame sa*d he could nnt

disclose details of the new offer

but said that it gives the workers
oarin’ with tfiosn in similar

industries. Malnr shareholders in

Denison are Roman Corporation

Blundell-Permoglaze expansion plans
Enlargement uf production

facilities In the Irish Republic

and a sales push in Scotland are

planned by Blundell-Permoglaze

Holdings for the current year

sal’s Mr. X. G. Bassett Smith,

the chairman.

Overseas the croup' is finding,

further opportunities to licence

the manufacture of its products

and these developments are

making a useful contribution to

the export divisions results he

says . Last year exports exceeded

expectations by rising from
£1.77m to £2.Q9m on higher

volume.

Considerable progress was

made in Ireland during 1077-78

r-the second year of the group's

involvement in - manufacture, in

Dublin-kind negotiations are

almost complete for the purchase

of the remaining 30 per cent

stake held by the Dublin com-
pany's original French owners.

The group's liquidity was
strengthened during the 12

months by the sale of the sue at

Beverley Road. Hull, for £0.25m

INTERIM STATEMENT

and disposal of the remaining
holding in Blundell Enmite
Paints of Bombay for which tbe

capital payment and outstanding
dividends have now been
received in London.
Higher liquidity .enabled the

company to repay a
1 furuier

£500,000, on lop of the first

annual payment of £125,000,

against the £lm loan of Finance

Corporation for Industry an“. t0

meet £426,000 capital spending

from its own resources.

At year end liquidity was up

£484.000 (down £211.000) with a

£140.000 bank overdraft elimin-

ated and cash and deposits upp
from £418,000 to £762.000.

Muar River

higher at

eight months
The directors of the Muar

River Rubber Company estimate

taxable profit for the eight

THE COMMERCIAL BANKING

COMPANY OF SYDNEY LIMITED

HAUF. YEARLY REPORT :AND

ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTERIM DIVIDEND

CB.C. Grbup announces Consolidated Profit l unaudited) for

the she months amounts to $11,479,000 compared with a profit of

SI .227.000 in the corresponding period oF the previous year.

The Directors have declared an interim ordinary dividend or

7.5 cents per share (up from 63 cents per-share in the correspond-

ing period last year) in respec^ of the -halt year ended 31st

December, 1978, on the issued ordinary capital of the Bank. The

dividend is payable on the 9th March. 1979. Completed transfers

received by the Company up to 3.00. pm on the 19th February, iff*

will be registered before entitlements to the dividend are deter-

mined at the end of the reporting period. ’

. -

The Board is pleased to announce a substantia] increase in prom

for the six months to . the 31»c December. 1978 and expect the

result for- the full financial year to be materially up on the previous

*C4r
’The Banking. Group. - profit increased by 96.9 per cent from

$5-524,000 to $10.978,000. This ^improvement was due to a number

-of 'factors Including increased- revenue from a better structure or

assets.’-*' continuing dose control of costs., improved systems tor

clearance of cheques.aod a lower average level of statutory reserve

deposits with the Reserve Bank.
, . . . ,-ArA \

. The Commercial and General Acceptance Limited (CAGA)

made 'a profit of $738,000 (CB.C. share SW1.Q00) for the half year

and it Is expected that profitability will *how further

in the remainder; of the year.. C-BC- ownership oF CAGA itJJ
December. 1977. and W78 was 81.486 per cent. A* advised previously

it has been igrwd that C.B C. ownership wdl be reducedI to 77.91

per cent foHowing the approval of Australian and United Stat

Authorities for the Bank of America. New York to rake up Its

proportional, -share of the S1UOO.OOO adffioonil capital in CAGA

subscribed by-CBjC. on the 27th October; IWT.

- Dividend Warrants will be posted to Shareholders as soon as

pouibtc after 1979.
. Order of the Cfw#f Board

J. E, Searle

; . Chief Manager, London

5th February, 1979
'

months to end-November, 1978.

at £663,000. compared with
£631,000 in the same period of
the previous year.
They say the present price of

cocoa is lower than during the
reported eight months, while the
rubber price is approximately
the same as the average for that
period.
For the year ended March 31.

1978, pre-tax profits were
£824,562 (£797378).

Increase for

Scottish

Western Inv.
Profits for 197$ of the Scottish

Western Investment Co. in-

creased from 1.939,312 to

2,477,552, suhjerl to tax of
1,053,513 against 760,079.
A one-for-two scrip issue to

ordinary and “ B *’ ordinary
holders is proposed. From
stated earnings of 2.7p (2.24P).
the net ' dividend total is lifted
from 23b lo 2.55p per 25p share
wiih a J.S5o final.

On the increased capital.' an
interim dividend of 0.5p
fadjusied 0.467p) is recommen-
ded in respect of the current
year.- _
- * B ” ordinary holders - will

receive scrip issue in i “ B ”

shares •syu 1valent in net asset
value to the .recommended final

and current year interim, but
excludine any tax credit thereon.
Net asset value at year-end is

shown at' 128.6p (110.6p) per
share.

Caledonian

Trust ahead

at halfway
Profits before tax of - Cale-

donian Trust Company advanced
from £570,SS$ to £758364 in the
'six months -to. December 31.

197S.

Stated ernfngs are estibated

t'2.05p (L89pj for the full year.

As already announced, the net
interim dividend is lifted from
0.6p to 0.7plasl year's total

payment was l.S5p on pre-tax

profits of £131m.
.The net aspet value is 10S.Sp

compred with 110.6p at the
year-end. Tax takes £326,855
(£234347).

RAEBURN
• INVESTMENT
Raeburn Investment Trust

reports that since November 30,
1978, it has purchased for Cancel-
lation £673,901 nominal of its

convertible unsecured loan stock
leaving in issue £517,641 nominal.

South African minority

(32.8 per cent) and Dome Mines
(10.1 per cent).

AMPOL SEEKING
CONTROL OF
NABARLEK?
Ampol Petroleum is being

tipped to make a bid to gain
control of Queensland Mines*

Nabarlek uranium project in

. Australia’s Northern Territory,

reports James Forth from
Sydney. .

Ampol is believed to

have purchased the 8.12 per cent

equity in Kathleen Investments
held by tbe Australian Industry
Development Corporation.
Apart from mineral sands

interests. Kathleen holds a 50 per
cent equity in Queensland Mines
which discovered Nabarlek.
Ampol recently sold out of an

equity investment in coal group,
R. W. MIHer, for AS24.4m
(£13.9m) but it was stated then
that the company was interested
in energy resources, including
uranium.
Kathleen shares 'have moved

up strongly in recent days on
speculation of a bid and closed
yesterday in Sydney at AS3.45.
At this price a bid for Kathleen
would be worth about AS42rn. It

is suggested that if Ampol makes
a bid it may join with another
group, such as one of the

,
Australian life offices.

CANADA TUNGSTEN
RECORD PROFIT
Net income of Canada Tungs-

ten Sibling, which operates art

Flat . River in the North-west
Territories, rose to a record

C£20-2m (£8.47m), or C$4.05 per
share, in 1978 from CSl&lm in

the previous year, reports John
Soganlch from Toronto.

The company, owned 65 per
cent by Amax and 20 per cent by
Dome Mines, increased its pro-

duction to a record 317,000 short

ton units of tungstitf;' up from
239.000 short ton units. The
two-year programme to expaad
capacity of the mill to 1.000 tons

per day from 600 tons is reported

on schedule for July completion.

Comlnco’s Point Mines
reports unaudited net earnings

for 1978 of C$16.3m. or CS3.60

per share compared with CS9.4m.

Sales were CS88.5m compared
with CS74£miii 1977.

Mr. R. P. Douglas, president

and chief executive officer, says

that the demand for lead con-

centrate was strong throughout
the year with both price and
sales greater than In 1977. Sales

of zinc concentrate were higher
than last year but at lower
average prices. During the last

few months, prices for lead and
zinc increased substantially and
had a significant effect on fourth

quarter- earnings.

Canadian iron ore shipments
totalled 5.42m tons fa December,
np 13.4 per cent from those of

December 1977. Shipments for

1978, however, amounted to

47.3m tons, a fall of 19.9 per
cent from 59.lm tons in 1977.

The 1978 decline resulted from
strikes at iron mines in Quebec
and Labrador.

IN • A R9.4m (£5.5m) - bid,

Evcrready South Africa’s 35.6

per cent minority shareholders
are being offered 300c a share
for their investments by Berec
Group, the .ultimate holding
company.
’ The rationale behind the -bid

for tbe .R30m turnover South
African operation according to

the official announcement is that
increasing technological demands
of tiie electronics industry may
result in a conflict of interests
between ' the minorities and
-Berec -over investment and
dividend- policy.

.

- As and -when the recommen-
dations . of the De Koek
commission .to reform South
African currency , controls, are
implemented, Eveready will be
freed from the previous local

borrowing restrictions placed on
foreign controlled companies.
But though Eveready may well

Resort to local borrowings to
finance expansion -programmes
over the next few years, being
freed of dividend responsibilities

to minorities will mean that the
company could limit eventual
debt gearing through maximum
earnings retentions.

, Aiming -for total control by a
UK parent goes against recent
trends by other British parent
companies which have concen-
trated on reducing their direct

interests in South Africa.
With relaxation of restrictions

on local borrowings, the UK
parent could if it wished finance
South - African operations by
increasingly heavy debt while
remitting heavy dividends
overseas.
At the same . time, with no

outside holders Eveready could
adopt a lower profile on its

South African labour relations.

Late last year. Eveready's Port
Elizabeth plant was bit by a
dispute by non-white workers
over union recognition. The
acrimonious dispute triggered
calls for Africans to boycott
Eveready’s products.

G. WH1TEHOUSE

—

.
CENTREWAY
Shares in- George Whitehonse

(Engineering) and Centreway
were re-quoted yesterday as the
two -closely linked groups
revealed details of a proposed
significant exchange of assets.

Brammer expands in U.S.
EL Brammer has paid S2B8m

(around £1.44m) for tbe spindle
manufacturing business of Pope
Machinery Corporation, Massa-
chusetts. Brammer, which dis-

tributes power transmission pro-

duo's. has successfully built up a

spindle sales and reconditioning
service as an adjunct to its bear-

ings activities to the point where
spindle turnover is approaching
£lm.
Brammer is committing $l-8m

of its own resources toward the
acquisition and has borrowed a
further S600.000 in Britain. The
balance has bren made up bv a

$3m loan facility In the UE.
which will also provide scope for
future expansion of tbe business.

The acquisition is seen as a
snringboard for ’ further pur-
chases in the VS. Mr. Pope, the
fonnder and chairman. • has*

agreed to act as a consultant t6
the new subsidiary for five years
at fr annual fep of S50.000.

Debtors, creditors and non-
trading assets were excluded
from the deal but the assets
aeonlrnd earned S520.000
(£280.000) before tax and
interest in the year ended May 31

last Brammer increased its pre-
tax profits from £2ra to £2.53m
in the first half of 1978 and the
chairman. Mr. John Head, anti-

cipated further growth in the
second half.

MOSS TN TWO
FUROPFAN DEALS
Moss Engineering has signed

two trading developments which
Mr. Ernest Cars, chairman,
claims will significantly enhance
competitiveness and prospects.
Moss is currently the subiect

of a contested takeover bid from
GE1 International. . The detailed
defence document is due to he
circulate?! later this week.
The first development Is a

manufacturing and marketing
agreement with the leading Bel-
gium screw pump company,
R. Vandczande of Diksmuide.
Moss group's newly-created

subsidiary, Wallwin Pumps
i (Accrington), has reached agree-

ment with Vandezande to manu-
i
Facturo at Accrington,
archimede&n screw pumps for
liquids, including sewage and
drainage water.
The second development is an

exclusive trading agreement
with Anticn Oliodo SRL, the
Milan manufacturers of surface
aerators and mechanical mixing
equipment.
Moss Group subsidiary Wil-

1 iiam E. Fairer, a specialist in

I

sewage treatment -machinery
design, manufacture and instal-
lation. have negotiated selling
and distribution rights to the
full range of Antico equipment
and a manufacturing option for
mixing equipment.

SHARE STAKES
British Printing Corporation:

—

London and .Manchester Assur-
ance Company has increased its
holding of 4.2 pe-r cent “A”
preference shares to 12,000 (8
per cent). -

Scottish Homes Investment
Company: Molins Pension Trust
bought 200,000 shares on January
24. Total holding 400,000 shares.
London and- Lennox Investment
Trust has bought 25,000 shares.
Total holding 600,000 shares (8.57
per cent).
GR (Holdings): Border and

Southern Stockholders Trust
holds 214,000 shares (5.177 per
cent).

William Boullon Group:
Following the recent rights issue,
directors' holdings are as follows.
Mr. D. Fahey 205,105 shares, Mr.
E. Oakden 62,605. Mr. J. R.
Ryder 196.620 and Mr. A. P.
Wright 564)06.

Milford Docks Company: Scan-
orl is beneficial owner of 48,500
shares (6.2 per cent).
Bridgend Processes: Mrs. L. E.

. Aaronson, wife of Mr. G. R.
Aaronson,-has disposed of 555.265
shares.

Earnings

standstill at

Osborn S.A.
.Virtually unchanged annual-

ised earnings are announced by
Samuel Osborn, the South
African engineering and build-
ing equipment maker, for the
la-month trading, period, to
December 31, 1378.
The 66 per cent-owned sub-

sidiary of UK parent Samuel
Osborn reports R35.7m turnover
(year to September 30, 1977,
R23Bm) fbrattributable earnings
of R2.02m (Rlfim). The

H_ Samuel: Mr. Anthony S.

Edgar has increased his holding
to 1,531.994. 22.36 per cent
Chaddesley Investments: Fol-

lowing their appointment to the
Board. Lord Chaimer and Mr.
J. A. Fergusson now hold 1,925
and 10,000 ordinary shares
respectively.

Unicorn Industries: Mr. B. G.

Ball-Green, director, on October
12 sold 21,450 shares.
Assam-Dooars Holdings: Law-

rie Plantation Holdings has
• bought 20,000 shares and holds
498,052 ordinary shares (44.9 per
cent) and 41,400 preference
shares (27.79 per cent).

. Walter Duncan and Goodricke
—Imperial Group is interested
in 70,250- shares (5.62 per' cent).
Also interested in this holding
are ITC Pension Trust jointly
with ITC Pension Investments.

Chloride Group—On February
7 Sir AJaslajr PiJkington, direc-

tor, bought 2,140 shares at 90p.
-Allied Gty Share Trust

—

Major A. A. Greenwood has sold
15,000 shares reducing his hold-
ing to 3.09 per cent.
United Spring and Steel Group
—M. B. Westwood, director, has
sold 40,000 shares at 27p.
Corn Exchange Co. — London

Trust Co. now holds 200.000
ordinary shares (7.19 per cent).

:
' Trust Houses Forte — J. S.

' HolJingshead, director, has sold
24.700 shares held as a member
nf the group share purchase
scheme.
Usher-Walker — BTR states

that recent purchases added to
existing investment, which
originated in 1972, have taken
its holding to 147,000 shares
(6.9 per cent).

F. S. RzIcHSe Industries — on
February 6. West Bromwich
Spring Cn. bought further shares
making holding 47,000 (more
than 5 per cent).

Mining Supplies — Mr. ‘ A.
Snipe sold 150.000 ordinary
shares on February 9. At the
last balance sheet date. Mr.
Snipe, the chairman and manag-
ing director, held 5m shares.
Bullongh — B. P. Jenks, chair-

man has sold 20,000 shares.

CITY HOTELS
City Hotels Group announces

(bat a special resolution proposed
at an EGM to reorganise the
share capital has been approved.
Accordingly, all the conditions of
the offer for City Hotels by
Comfort Hotels International Ltd.
have now been satisfied.

ASSOCIATE DEALS
W. I. Carr Sons and Company

on February 9 bought on behalf
or Gresham Trust, adviser to
Crown House, 15.000 Best and
May shares at 82$p.

Smith. Keen .Culler. on
February 9 purchased on behalf
of Central Manufacturing and
Trading Group 7,000 G R.
Francis Group ordinary shares
at 66Jp.

Smith. Keen. Cutler, as brokers
to Central Manufacturing and
Trading Group and G. R. Francis
Group, on February S bought on
behalf of CMT- 15,000 Francis
shares at’66Jp. .

Smith Keen Cutler, brokers to

Central Manufacturing and
Trading and G. R. Francis Groop.
on Friday bought on behalf of

CMT 15,000 Francis at 66Ip.

HOMFRAY
Homfray and Co. is to sell its

subsidiary British Furirx. to

Mr. J. W. .Lawrence the present

managing director of the com-

pany. Net assets of British

Furtex amount to less than 5 per

cent of total net assets of the
Homfray Group. British Furtex
manufactures upholstery fabrics.

HOGG ROBINSON
Hogg Robinson Group

announces that Richards, MeUing
Inc-, of Montreal, Ottawa and
Toronto, its Canadian associate,

has acquired Hngh and McKinnon
of British Columbia.

narrower trading margin arises

from increasingly difficult trad-

ing conditions in the depressed
local building construction
industry. In addition, in 1977
some 25 per cent nf the South
African company's profits derived
from Rhodesia. This percentage
has probably declined since

then.
However the Immediate future

is not perhaps as bleak as thp
latest results indicate. The UK
parent is selling Its stake in the
South African company to the un-
quoted but public engineering
group Haggle Rand. South
This is th first major disposal

since Osborn was acquired by
Aurora Holdings.

Gestetner in

U.S. deal

As known. Centreway agreed
to pay £910.000 in cash for

George Whitehouse’s vehicle dis-

tribution subsidiary after a
merger had been called off for
“ technical reasons." The price

represents a near 60 per cent
premium over net tangible
assets.

Wbitehouse intends to use half
tbe consideration to reduce
medium term borrowings and
trading overdrafts. Left with a
die casting and cold rolled sec-

tion manufacturing rump,, the
group will be backed by assets
of £1.32m on or 178p aaginst

149p per share.
1 A pro forma profit and loss

account adjusted- for the effects

of the sale, annual rents on the
properties purchased last June
and the earnings attributable to

the 21.4 per cent stake in Centre-
way, reveals pre-tax profits from
Wbitehouse of £330,000 for the
year to 1 July last against
£222,000 in the last published
accounts.
Frozen at 115p. Wbitehouse

returned to the market at 127p
whUe Centreway came back at

l5p above the suspension price
of 2S0p.

Hugh and McKinnon is one of

the principal insurance brokers
in British Columbia and has
branches In Vancouver. White
Rock and Langley and will

further extend the locations
serviced by Richards, Melting
Inc. across Canada.

Holt Lloyd
in France
Fabrics inquiry
Holt Lloyd International, the

manufacturer of car-care pro-
ducts, has entered into an agree-
ment Jo acquire 62 per cent of
the French company Pro-Combur.
The maximum consideration is

£863,000, of which up to £645.000
will be in cash and the remain-
der in minority shares in certain

H.LJ. European subsidiaries.

Pro-Combur, which operates
from Paris and Breuil-le-sec.

manufactures and markets
engine-care and car-care pro-

ducts.

Mr. Tom Heywood. cbairmac
of Holt Lloyd, said the merger
will accelerate H-Li’s develop-
ment programme by the creation
of much stronger marketing
operations in the major Euro-
pean markets and by the avail-

ability of a modem manufactur-
ing unit in France.
Mr. T. Heywood, Mr. P.

Hannara and Mr. C. R. Hunt,
directors of H. L. L, will Join

the board of Pro-Combur.
The agreements, which provide

for completion by the end of

February. 1979, have received
approval from the French and
UK authorities. H.UL has been
advised in this transaction by the
Compagnie Europeenne pour
le Developpement Industriel et

Financier (CJS.D.I.F.) of

Brussels.

SEDGWICK FORBES
Further details or tiie rights

issue by Midland Bank of 31.3S

per 'cent of ibv enlarged capital

of Sedgwick Forbes. Holdings ere

expected to be available today

when the relevant documents arc

likely lo be posted. The righ's

issue has been underwritten.
The directors of Sedgwick

Forbes say that, following the

approval of »h= reholders at

yesterday’s extraordinary general

meeting of ihe necessary increase

in capita
1

., the merger of the

company and Bland Payne Hold-

ings been completed.
The change of name and the

proposed scrip feme will lie

considered at a further EGM
today.

GESTETNER. the office equip-
ment company best known for

its duplicating machines, has
bought an IS per cent share in

a U.S. electronics company it was
announced yesterday.
Tbe purchase represents an

attempt by Gestetner to increase

the flow of electronics tech-

nology into Us mainly electro-

mechanical product lines.

Gestetner bas paid S82m for

the holding the company called

Scope which has an annual turn-

oyer of about S60m in a variety
of electronic products.
One of its main lines is in

weighing machines for industrial
and retail applications.

Gesteuter is hoping the pttr-

chase may lead to some joint
agreement between the com-
panies. although Mr. David
Gestetner. joint chairman, was
not able to give any details

yesterday. He said it was a
strategic investment in a com-
pany which has tremendous
expertise in applying modern
electronics.

EMIT BUYS MORE
DAVID DIXON
Birmingham and Midland

Counties Trust has acquired a
further 10.000 ordinary shares in

David Dixon and Son (Holdings),
the woollen cloth and hosiery
maker. This gives a total holding
of 510.000 shares (28.07 per cent).

BM1T, the private company
owned by Mr. Graham Ferguson
Lacey and Mr. Cecil McBride, has
been steadily increasing its stake
over the past few months, but
only long-term investment is said
to be the aim.

UTD. BISCUITS
ACQUIRES B- FOX
United Biscuits (Holdings) has

acquired the capital of B. Fox.

food importers, for £90,000

—

103,896 ordinary shares and
£10,000 cash.

Mr. Leslie Fox will continue as
managing director of Fox with

the intention of. integrating the

business with that of Lloyd
Rakusen which was acquired by
UB in November 1978. Mr. Fox
has been appointed managing
director of Lloyd Kakusco^ -

OIL EXPLORATION
On February 6 a company in

which Mr. Robert E. Fox,
managing director of Oil

Exploration (Holdings), is bene-
ficially interested sold 135.000

shares.
The sale was made to meet

financial commitments and it is

tbe present intention to retain as

an investment the balance of tbe
holding in Oil Exploration in

which he is beneficially

interested and which amounts to

142,500 shares.

'

ALLIED CITY SHARE
TRUST/BIT
The directors of Allied City

Share Trust stale that the proce-

dure for the proposed merger
between the company and
Birmingham Industrial Trust has
now been started. Tbe merger
was first mooted in mid 1977.

CALEDONIAN
—COMET RADIO
Comet Radiovlston Services

was last night still refusing to

make clear its intentions with
regard to Caledonian Holdings,
in which it has acquired a 15.13
per cent stake.
Comet acquired a 9 per cent

stake early last week but then
began buying in the market ar
prices it stated yesterday were
not lower than 97p and not
higher than- 101Ap. Last night
Caledonian's shares closed 2p
higher at 109p. compared with
the offer-for-5ale price of 65p
last month.

Caledonian is the subject of
an 80 d cash offer, with a share
alternative, from London and
Midland Industrials. There are
said to be several other
approaches.

FIH/PEERAGE
UNCONDITIONAL

FERGUSON INDUSTRIAL
HOLDINGS now holds or has
received acceptance on 97.6 per
cent of tbe ordinary and deferred
share capital of Peerage of
Birmingham and has declared its

offers unconditional.
The takeover is not to be

referred to Monopolies and
Merger Commission and deal-

ings in the new FIH shares are
expected to begin on February 13.

At an extraordinary general
meeting shareholders of Peerage
approved a resolution reorganis-
ing their company's share capital.

ALLIED PLANT
Allied Plant Gronp announces

that at today's EGM all the reso-

lutions appertaining to the acqui-
sition of Edmond (Builders) and
the related issue of ordinary and
preference shares were passed.

INTERIM RESULTS
Unaudited results Six months Six months

Group turnover

to310cL78

£852,000

to 31 Oct 77

£1,363,000

Group profit (loss) before

taxation 32,593 (122,836)

Estimated taxation (16,946) —
Dividends — —
Profit (loss) afterali charges

including taxation £15,645 £(122,836)

The Group continued to trade profitably throughout the first

half of the year, despite the cost of the surplus leasehold now
sold (£1 5,000), and the interest cost of the rump overdrafts of

Eilvin and Panax (£28,000). However, the remaining surplus

leasehold, the cost of which has already been provided in the

1977(78 results up to May 1979 (£70,000) may affect the current

year's resuits if not sold by that date. Progress continues

towards finalising the value of the Panax stock sold in 1978,

and towards settlement of the inland Revenue investigation

Into the affairs of the Group prior to July 1974.

While the Group has moved forward substantially in eliminating

losses, reducing borrowings and increasing product based
trading, we still have to overcome these problems but every

effort is being made to ensure their final resolution in the

coming months.

ELECTRONIC MACHINE COMPANY LIMITED

(tptc^) Estates Property

Investment CompanyLimited

Interim Report for the six months ended olsl October, 1978

Gross rents receivable

Net property income
interest charges

Income from completed properties before
taxation'

Taxation

Income from completed properties after

taxation
Interest (net) arising in the United Kingdom

attributable to tbe Belgian development ...

GROUP SURPLUS AVAILABLE FOR
DISTRIBUTION

Cost of dividend

G month* (o h months Itt Year to

31*1 October :11st October 30 Ih April

197S 1977 1978
iunauititi'd) i mumrlitert i (actual >

rooo row £’000

1,352 1.113 2,425

U54 2.006

469 ;;n» 871

685 542 2.135

206 136 343

479
'

346 .792

132 179 268.

347 167 524

220 146 (MB
Offu

(L5P) (Ip) (2JJ59p)Amount per share (L5p) (ip) (2359p)

Noles:
'

’

. .. .

1. Interest for the six months to 31st October 1978 attributable to properties in course
of development, amounting to £47,000 (1977—£24,000) has been excluded from the
above figures and. will be charged to reserves.

2. Owing to further unforeseen delays in Belgian official administrative processes receipt
of the final document necessary for the completion of the Brussels deal is still awaited
but is expected from day to day.

3. In paying an interim dividend of 1.50p the Directors have every confidence that
despite the incidence of much higher shorl-lerm interest rates in the second half of
the Company’s year a final dividend of at least the same amount can be anticipated.
The interim dividend will be paid on 4th April, 1979 to holders of ordinary shares
registered at the close of business on 9th March, 1979.

W. H. STENTIFGRD & CO.
- . _ . Secretaries
9tb February, I9i9
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U.S. METALS COMPANIES EUROBONDS

An industry still beset by doubts
BY DAVID LASTFILES IN NEW YORK

WITH METALS price* surging quarter, pushing its total 1978 officer, who negotiated' a truce increased costs are included, it roan of Phelps Dodge, pointed ore. therefore, reluctant to prc- VJ*

around ithe* world -the shares earnings up by 68 per cent to jn the long and wearying proxy is no surprise that the.company out that as long ago as 1974, the diet the metal industry s

of U S. metals companies have $30.1m. fight with Curtiss-Wright said earned less in 1878 than in 1977. average domestic copper price prospects until the .markets by J

recently become something of a Several other companies he was hopeful that improving It is t^ue that the recent was 77J3 cents a pound, a level have calmed down again. Much
recently o.corae some 0

- ends would last into 1979 on surge in prices that pushed only achieved again during the will also depend op the THEE]
e basis of strong demand and copper on UJS. markets to S5 latest spurt. Meanwhile, the strength of the u* economy, ket enj

•tter copper prices. cents a pound—up ten cents in effects of inflation reduced last about which forecasts vary trading

But despite this apparent less than a month—will aid the years average price to 46 cents widely. after 1;

a pound in terras of 1974 prices. The industry itself takes a The si

recently become something of a Several other companies

glamour stock on Wall Street reported a strong last quarter.

Two companies. Engelhard but ended the year down on

Minerals and Metals, and Phelps 1977 owing to the tardiness of

Dodge, have just hit new highs the rally, which only began to

It is t^ue that the recent was 77.

average domestic copper price

was 77.3 cents a pound, a level

for the past 52 weeks, and most
of the others are trading close

to their year's best.

In tile last few days, Asarco,

boost earnings after mid-year.
SL Joe Minerals, for example,

increased its last quarter earn-

ings bv 30. per cent to $22m.

Dollar recovery

steadies trading
BY JOHN EVANS

reported a strong last quarter, trends would last into 1979 on surge in prices that pushed only achieved again during the
but ended the year down on the basis of strong demand and copper on UJS. markets to S3 latest spurt. Meanwhile, the
1977 owing to the tardiness of better copper prices.

ave caimca aown again, luucn _ _ _ _o . aa ,

ill also depend op the THE EURODOLLAR bond mar- 9M-&9 versus tidjssae price
:

rength of the U.S. economy, ket enjoyed generally steadier
PJJ* to.w.w.i

.

tout which forecasts vary trading conditions yesterday,roui tWHiH tatjr UdUtllg ewhuju—- -
r ,m .m mnWarnrl ffinT imm,,., -

idelv. after last week’s sharp losses, remain convinced ™*«®9nw.
, . ,* . nn.. cHnhi recoven' bv the bond offerings way bo Waittnc

The industry itscMt n . ,, mnidnite haa. in the wines for nitomnW?

Asarco, the oon-ferroos metals producer, has followed
the trend of the sector in reporting a substantial

Kennecott, Engelhard and Con- but was down over $23m on the

tinental Copper have all figured year to S44m.
among ahe roost active

fastest rising stocks.

Similarly. .Anaconda, the
Atlantic-Richfield subsidiary.

upturn in net earnings for the final quarter and full

year. For the year, aloss of $29.5m or $1.10 per share
has been turned into a profit of $4.9J>m or $1.69 per
share, on sales up $L05hn to $1.2bn. The fourth
quarter saw a tumround from a loss of $4L27m or
$1.54 per share to a profit of $48.71m or $1.66 per
share, on sales ahead from $251.05m to $335.7m.

In fact, the hectic trading on Increased its fourth quarter net

world metals markets during from S15ro to 819m, but

the first week of February coin- reported year-end earnings of

cided with the release by many 977m, against 988m.

Mr. Xfunroe went »m to say cautiously optimistic view, based dollar hi currency marxi>

that it was generally held that largely on the belief that the tnbuted to a better seconaary

copper would have to sell for rally reflects underlying changes market undertone. iiunuu„E

over Si a pound to justify major in the metals markets whit* trading was sporadic,

new mine developments. Phelps will last. • Some of the new issues penji

large metals companies of their The notable absentee among
1978 earnings, arid, predictably, the big profit-makers was

, , , . . ^

these showed strong gains in the Kennecott. the largest copper turnaround, in metals, few industry back into the black.

last quarter. producer, whose well-known observers believe the industry However, the meals pi
last quarter.

However.

Among "the leaders was wrporate problems kept earn- has yet got back, on to a sound, ducers claim that their return

Am ax. whose net income more ings down to single million io^-term footing. on capital is stiU among the

than doubled to S61m, bringing figures. Full year earnings were For a start the 1978 improve- lowest m industry, and that
s. ... j = <l_ f.nm 611 Trn K, li-

tis year-end earnings to 8160m, $6^m,'down from 911.7m. but ment came from a low base. copper prices have some way to

as npr cp.nt un on 1977. Phelos even here there was a spurt in Kennecott reported that its go before it .will become
35 per cent up on 1977. Phelps even here there was a spurt in

Dodge, the country's second the last quater—from $U.3m to

largest copper producer, $5m.

average price for copper was economical -to open up new
63.3 cents a pound, which was sources of supply.

registered a 20 per cent rise in Mr. Thomas Barrow, the com- actually near a cent lower than At a recent analysts' meeting.

earnings during past pany's executive the year before. By the time Mr. George Monroe, the chair-

antxat copper would have to sell for

1 full over 81 a pound to justify major

share new mine developments. Phelps

a «pr Dodge itself earned a return of
only 1-9 per cent on sharc-

ounn holders' equity in 1977.
in or To bring this return up to the

5 per average 13.5 per cent of the

5.7m. Fortune 500, through an im-
provement in the copper price
alone, would require- a price of

black. SO cents a pound, he said.
Is pro- A anther uncertainty is the
return strength of the metals rallv

ing the jisolf.

id that Although the huge stocks
way to overhanging the market have
become now been reduced somewhat,
ip new there have been no major

factors to adequately explain the
seeling, extraordinary surge in metals
2 chair- prices of recent weeks. Analysts

In the wings for Jtftecment
shortly.

5

. .

The recent flood of new tene#
and developments hi Inn have

rallv reflects underlying changes market undertone, although The recent flood Of new tepes

in the metals markets which trading was sporadic. and developments in Inn have

wm iast. . Some of the new issues bemg combined to remove optimum

For instance, in a bold show offered continued to be badly coaditioas ror tnpping the dollar

of confidence. Atlantic Richfield received. The $iui)m five-year bond market, most market parti.

announced in January it would note issue for the Canadian cipants agree. .Bat
-
fflaBty

contribute an additional 9565m Export Development Corpora- borrowers umch are prsaared

support.
Prices Deutsche Mark

hoped-ror copper boom. At this after-market quota- support. ___ .

A further big point in the tion, the issue yielded around Prices of »uts«w Marfc:

metal industry's favour is 9.95 per cent. Siome of the Eurobond.1? lennw ifr adit
President Carter’s decision to new offerings were being sub- lower again, responding (p the

exempt commodity metals from just to short-selling by dealers widespread expectation* of yet

his *‘ voluntary ” price controls, and reported unloading by higher German aitereft: rates.

This means that metals pro- syndicate managers. The DM loOm lOffear offering

Ruling holds up Tiger

takeover of airline
Tyco bid a legal challenge! git: ahead

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK Uj X^ /O

This means that metals pro- syndicate managers. The DM lawn nyyear offwtag
ducers will be able to benefit The pro-underwritten GTE from Statoi! was trading at

to the full from the strengthen- Finance issue, bearing 8J per 97§-98, down frinnte pricing of

ing market, while facing only cent, had its price cut to 99J 99J. The DM own issue for

smaller increases in their own fj,c originally indicated Bank of Tokyo, bearing 6 per
wage bills and operating costs. ^ This brought the yield up cent at par. traded «t a discount

to. 9.70 per cent or. when full of around 2 per cent.
-

selling concessions are taken
,
Japanese convertible bands

/r'1 i 1 1 i 'w into account. 10.03 per cent. ' denominated iniDeutche Marks

However, the 850m Hudson’s remained weak.

-Bay issue, bearing 10 per cent

and priced at 101. continued to

perform fairly solidly, quoted
at 99H 01)!.

-

Akzo of the Netherlands &
reportedly floating s DM 50m
private placement with a.sj
per cent coupon via Deutsche

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

TIGER INTERNATIONAL has to contained

been- temporarily barred from ment of fact,

completing its acquisition of 25 ence to Tigc

per cent of Seaboard World board's own
Airlines in the latest legal move shares at 920

in an increasingly bitter Seaboard ]

•takeover confrontation. of a “whit
Tiger already owns 15.6 per efforts to fe

cent of Seaboard, and had . company, w
received approval from the certified ;

Civd Aeronautics Board to raise between the

its stake to 25 per cent pending revealed las

a Board decision on whether holding mi

to agree to a full merger, with “ certain

Seaboard had argued that the and would n

912.30 per share offered by deny that

Tiger is inadequate, and had Northwest airlines,

secured a Federal court Tiger International

THE takeover laws of the state litigation which often makes Hart-Acotl-Rodino Act

to contained “an untrue state-

ment of fact.” This was a refer-

ence to Tiger's claim that Sea-

board's own valuation of its

shares at 920 was unrealistic.

Seaboard has gone in search

of a “white knight" in its

efforts to fend off Tiger. The
company, which is the only

certified all-cargo carrier

between the U.S. and Europe,
revealed iast week that it is

holding merger discussions

with “ certain major companies.”

of Massachusetts could come the transaction, less attractive.

under challenge following - UOSL jcai, UUWCVCI, ililtc LUIS ICUCliU WgniilUUa, liUUUg
|

uwnu vjiamoM
j

; ni-,_QOi

decision by Tyco Laboratories, takeover laws in Idaho were questions about whether or not and equipment group General *
*557 aimm nharMw 4

fh*» industrial and electrical declared! unconstitutional hv :* thav om. mndihuinnal Telephone and Electronics Cnr. JUUin v.iua-vivij^ t

Man}- of the state laws restrict

however, stale this federal legislation, raising

By Our Financial Staff
tisewnere. ^

offering was quoted at 9S&-99

THE TELEPHONE SYSTEMS while the S1
,
50

,

m S
^^Q!??

erseaS

Elsewhere, the $50m Gould Bank.

offering was quoted at 98^-99 In.ftuUders, Norway is making

industrial electrical declared unconstitutional by a they are constitutional.
equipment manufacturer, to federal appeals court in New Last year Dart Industries won

Telephone and Electronics Cor-.:

por'ation has pushed net earn-

a FI 100m five-year ’private

placement bearing 8* per cent
at 991. Lead manager is

cent Convertible was quoted at Algemene Bank Nederland.

launch a $67m takeover bid for Orleans in a case brought by a challenge to the Indiana state ings ahead by 15.5 per cent to
r iiJIa.., uihinh TT.iMJ _ . . ... , _ _ ,mi- UJ M97 9l« fny 1070 nv 01(10Ludlow Corporation, which Great Western United, a corn-

makes packaging and furnish- pany controlled by the Texan
takeover laws in ils 9325m. bid
for the battery manufacturer

8627An for 1978, or S1.08
against 99 cents. At SS.7bh,

oil millionaires Nelson Bunker Mallory, when, in the wake of sales grew by 13 per cent.

Tyco proposes to make a 919 ^unt 311(1 William Herbert court mlings in its favour, the The final quarter brought net

a share bid for Ludlow, which Huat* T- Ji— ^ ' —

-

r :

and would neither confirm nor Massachusetts corporate acquisl
deny that these included tion laws.

reported sales of $144m and Great Western won the ruling granted it an
profits of $A3m in 1978, subject in the course of its bid for Sun- the state law.

to a successful challenge to shine Mining, an Idaho-based Whether or i

Indiana Securities Commission profits of S161.3m, an increase

silver mining company. Idaho to take the issue to court in
subsequently asked the U.S. Masachusetts could depend on

decision which could stop Tiger Flying Tiger Line, which is one

In common with about 30 Supreme Court to consider the Ludlow’s response to the offer,

other UJS. states, Massachusetts l®Sality o£ lts takeover laws - The comoanv’s directors meet

granted it an exemption from of 22.6 per cent over the com»
e state law. parable period. Share earnings
Whether or not Tyco will have rose from *93.78 to S*L26. Sales

take the issue to court in put on 142 per cent to $2.4bn.

asachusetts could depend on Mr. Theodore F. Brophy,
idlow’s response to the offer, chairman and chief .executive
le company's directors meet officer, said the earnings totals

Sonatrach raises loan

for natural gas pipeline
THE FIRST Chicago Investment deposits, and the leter at 125

Banking Group has arranged a per cent above. Lending banks

J57.5m syndicated batik loan receive participation fees which

for Sonatrach. the Algerian vary between 0.125 pet cent and

The company's directors meet

accepting shares which have
been tendered until a full trial

on Seaboard's complaint in the

middle of April.

In a suit filed last week,
Seaboard complained that

of the leading freight carriers

in the U.S. with transcontinental

l/LUCl V uLUtwtla mnMOLuiii.Tt.nj __ — _ a j ,
” — » w—

has passed legislation requiring The Supreme Court has agreed today, and they have asked the f0r both years included adjust-

takeover bidders to file dis- to hear the case, which is now Xew York Stock Exchange .to ments for the eflSects of an order

national oil company.
Guaranteed by Banquc

Algcrienne de Developpement.

0.375 per cent depending on the -

Banquc amount provided,

pement Proceeds will go towards.

an
w

Se
7J^m' T». officials and allowing the state At issue is the apparent con- pany's stock untU after the

232?T.i!5. tSSLJS » £? ?S2rB„S!!!*i.*c,es “j**.:.

closure documents with state suspend trading in the com- by the California Public XJtili-

pauy's stock until after the ties Commission which, if

meeting. implemented, would require

the loan is divided into four and financing a liquid ' natural gas

ten year tranches with the (Ing) pipeline

takeover, generally in dreum- t°n laws under the 1968 Tyco, with sales of §166m and General Telephone Company of
has agreed to ouy oin0apore where the takeover "Williams Act amendments to not inmmp nF ST2m has hn>n ttaiifftmin tn moiro r»f«mds *n

former bearing interest at 1 per Sepaftely, ^ the U& E^tibalcn-

Tiger’s offer was materially mis- Airlines’ fleet of 747-200B air-

nnri on ***%<* requests them.
leading and constituted an
attempt to acquire the shares
** at an unfairly low price."

Federal judge Constance Motley
said that Tiger’s offer appeared Tigerair said.

craft
The agreement provides for

firm purchase of the aircraft as

well as exclusive option rights.

net income of Sl2m, has been

target requests them. the Federal Securities and Ex- seeking a major acquisition fnc

These state laws have pro- change Act which allows a com- over a year. Last year it

Tided many companies who puny to proceed with a tender sparked off takeover battles for

want to avoid being taken over offer once it has filed appro- Leeds and Northrup and Cutler-

with a defence strategy which, priate documents with the Hammer, both much larger con-

while not insurmountable, has Securities and Exchange Com- porations, only to have rival

enabled them to tie up an un- mission and complied with other bidders launch successful offers

wanted aggressor in months of federal statues including the in competition with it.

Marathon Oil output up

California to make refunds to
its customers.

cent above the prevailing is providing a"95925m loan- for-

-

London interbank- offered rates" the project, said First Chicago.
-

(LIBOR) Eurodollar AP-DJ

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

in competition with it The- list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary markef
exists. .For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on February »jruary t£

FINDLAY—Marathon Oil ex- The major impact of this 1m-

pecis its North American pro- provement wil be felt in 1980.

duction of liquid hydrocarbons The company expects to bene- Occidental Petroleum downturn
and natural gas to increase this fit from the starting up of oil

year. The production -of liquid production from the Arzanan
hydrocarbons should rise about Feld in Abu Dhabi in mid-year,

4,000 barrels a day. from last and revenues should be helped

BY DAYID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM, cent at SAlbn.
t,wu utuici* a uay, uulu iaaL aim icvcuura auutuu usifgu T ftR A-npplpcJiacpri pnerpv
year’s average, to 187.000 barrels by increased volume of natural SSw *3?
a day this year, the company gas sales from the Kinsale Head droo^n^eamicES^or 1978 a«Ht
said in a leter to shareholders, field, offshore Ireland, during S^pSiSSt

’

Production of natural gas in the year. • Earnings in the last quarter
North America is expected to The contribution to earnings were S23.3m or 20 cents a share

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

.
Imjm

Aga Akt. 9V 88 25
Australia 8.45 S3 ITS
Australia S1* 83 25
CECA St, 87 50
CECA St. 84-99 50
CNT 9 93 78
Canada 9 83 400
Canada 9>« 98 360
Canadair Bh 83 tv

cent at SAlbn. in the last quarter when earn- Canada g »
The poorer results were due ings were S72m. more than canadatr a1, 83 "!’.”!!’.“ tv

to several factors: lower coal double the comparable quarter’s Dominion Bridge 9 at... as

earnings resulting from the 930m. This was due mainly to 115*5®.
strike, . substantially lower higher earnings in Peru ana the ecaponfinana 9 86 ; ±

North America is expected to

had predicted. strike, . substantially lower higher earnings in Peru and the Exaponfinans a 86 ...... «.

Earnings in the last quarter chemical earnings, tax accruals. North Sea, and to the sale of g»{»jjg
wi|3 .....—... ioo

were 523.3m or 20 cents a share, and the costs of the
-

company’s an interest m a domestic refining gSJgJ sTbs
”

”.'.’".". ioo

down from S61.3m or 78 cents unsuccessful takeover bid for business. Hospital o/s s 83 »
I to} Frnanca »V 50 .....

increase by about 15 per cent fr0m refining and marketing down from 581.3m or 78 cents’ unsuccessful takeover bid for business.
to about 488m cubic feet a day. operations in West Germany is in 1977, on a 20 per cent rise in Mead Corporation, the large Occidental had taken some
Marathon also said completion expected to remain strong this

late this year of additional capa- year, which would result in the
city at its GaryviUc. LA, company again benefiting from
refinery will more than double an extraordinary credit against

sales to 51.16bru .

This brought total 1978 earn- put- up a vigorous defence. holders for this bad news. Even
ings to 58.7m, or 39 emits a Day’s results also include a so, its stock dipped 50 cents to

share, sharply down on 1977’s 5122m write-down of its Euro- 518.75 at the opening on Wall
S153.8m on 91.93. Sales for the pean refining operations, includ- Street yesterday. •

year were up just under 7 per ing the decision not to complete The company" has, however.

iucau W* puiauuu, Ult 10*6^ **«***-
, q pQrtnay ftjL.

forestry products concern which trouble to prepare its share- n"z d«v. Ro. kT!!1
holders for this bad news. Even I nz Dev. Rn. EP, as „
co ite cfooEr rfinnorf f*ontc tn I Wflfff. “ Ou

production of unleaded gaso- "West Germany taxes,

line to over 100.000 barels a day. Reuter year were up just under 7 per The company has, however, Norway m !!!!!!!!!!!

recast a better 1979, with an Noway 9* 84 —its project on Canvey Island in forecast a better 1979, with an
the UK, reported in the middle overall rise in production from
of last year. Libya and the North Sea, where

This announcementappears as a matter of recoid only. December 1978 Against this. Oxy said that the higher oil prices would more
revenues from oil and gas opera- than offset Britain's increased

tions were sharply up, notably tax.

Finland ft 86 — 100
Hospital O/S 9 83 26
Itoi Ftiijnca ft SO ...... 30
J. C. Penney ft 83 100
NZ Dev. Rn. ft 83 ... 20
NZ Dev. Rn. ft 85 ... 20
Nat. Wear. 9 SS 75
Newfoundland ft 90 ... 50
Nord Inv. Bit. ft 88 ... 25
Norsk Hydro ft 94 50
Norway 7* « 250
Noway 83 150
Noway ft 84 —. 190
Occidental ft 85 IS
Ont. Hydro ft 85 1Z5
Quebec Hydro ft 93 ... 50
Sweden ft 98 12S
UK ft 8S — 200
UK ft S3 150

Norsk Hydro ft 94
Norway 7\ OS ....

—

Chsngt ofv

issued Bid Oflar day weak Yield
25 9ft 9ft -ft -ft 10.17
ITS tSft 9ft -ft -ft 9.87
» tSft SP. -ft -ft S.77
SO t93V 9ft 0 -ft 904
50 9ft 9ft 0 —0*i 9.77
76 9ft 9ft -ft -ft 9-72
400 S7\ 9ft -ft -ft 8.80
360 9ft 9ft —ft —ft 9.80
tv Sft 94% -ft - ft 10.10
26 9ft 96 0 -1 10.02

12S t9ft 9ft -ft -ft 9JS
150 100 10ft -ft -ft 10.02
«. VSh Sft 0 -ft 9.78

100 9ft Sft -ft -ft 3.95
100 19ft 9ft -ft -1*i 10.08
100 9ft 98*. — • 9.92
26 9«V Sft 0 -1 ‘ 9-85
30 9ft 9ft +ft -7 1A68

100 Sft 96 -ft -ft 9.69
20 Sft 9ft 0 —1- 9.SZ
20 9ft Sft O -ft 9.79
75 Sft B7\ O -ft 9A9
50 97 Sft 0 -ft 9.65

' 25 9ft Bft -ft -ft 9.80
50 95*. Sft O -1 9.82

250 9ft Sft -ft -ft SJ83
150 196 Sft 0 -ft 9JB7
190 9ft 10ft -ft —ft 9.98
75 92 Sft -ft -1 10.80

125 Sft 9ft 0 -1 9.83
50 9ft Sft -ft -ft 9.83

125 tSS\ 9ft -ft -1H 9J3
200 t* Sft -OV -ft 9.72
ISO Sft Sft -ft -ft 9.86

OTHER STRAIGHTS

Rank O/S Hold. 1ft AS
Auto Cote B. 7 S3 EUA 16
Copenhagen 7 93 EUA 30
KoRim. Inst. 1*1 S3 EUA IS

- Panama 8*. S3 EUA ... 20
. SOB Fiance 7 93 EUA 22
Algamann Bk. ft 83 FI 75
Brazil 74 83 Ft 75
CTE Mexico 7V 83 FI ... 75
e/B ft as fj to
Nadar. MWd. ft 83 FI 75
New Zealand ft 84 FI 75
Norway ft 83 FI 100
OKB ft 85 FT - 75

. Elf Aauitemo ft 88 FFr ISO
ElBft 88 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot ft B7 FFr 175
Unilever 10 85 FFr ..... 700
BAT 8 88 LuxFt 250-

Beyer Lux. 8 86 iaxFr 250
ElB TV 88 LuxFr 291
Rnland I. F. 8 88 LuaFr 250
Norway ft 83 LuxFr .„ 250
Norges Km. 8 88 Liutfr 500
Renault ft 8B LuxFr 500
Solver Rn. 8 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

Cfwnfieon- •

isatmtf Bid Offer day week Yield

12 Sft 9ft+ft -1**12»
16 8ft 92% +0% 6 -..'7.88

30 91% 92% +0% -1% 7*6
15 97% 98% +0% +0% 7JB -
20 84 ft 0 -1 M3 ..

22 8ft 93% +0% 0 7,84

75 84% 95% -0% +0% 7.W
75 94% 95% -0% +0% 827 -

75 97% 98% +0% +0% pa -

78 95% 98% O 0 IM-
IS Sft 96% 0 +0% 790
76 95% 88% 0 +0% 7^7
too 94% 96% o +o% am
75 91 91% +0% +0% sot '

150 90% Wft -0% -0% 8.78 1

200 98%100% —0% —9%’ .9.76 ,-*•

37 98 -0 ft.:. 838 ; -

97% 98% +9% 0 8.40^_
9ft 97% 0 +0% 8.19
96% 97% -0% -0% aur -

97% 98% 0 0 .809,-,
- .98%: 99% 0 -0% 8.TS-

9ft 97% -0% -0% 8^1 :

1»% 301% 0 -ft *79
99 TOO -ft -ft Wff-

.

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dfie iXepn C.yltf

AGA
Upturn at

General Signal

AGAAB

NEW YORK—An earnings DALLAS—Sam V
contribution from Leeds and and chairman of
Northrup helped to boost the Corporation. • the
1978 total at General Signal concern, has resigned as an
Corporation, the major supplier officer and director,
of control equipment ." and He said that he had done so
systems. *‘in the best interest of the

DEUTSCHE MARK— I STRAIGHTS Issue
American Ex. fat. 5% 87 70

TT a 1YT -> Argentina 6% 88 .150

Head of Wyly s-= its
, • ' Sankamerica ft SO ... 150

rPCIOV1C BQ- Ext. Algeria 7% 85 100
I CMtlla Brazil 7% 87 150

, _ . CECA 6 88 150
DALLAS—Sam Wyly, founder Canada ft 83 soo

the Wviv Ch. Manhtm. 0/S 6 S3 100
Commerzbank WW 3% 100computer Commerzbank XW 3% 100

ed as an Copenhagen City 6 90 75
Council of Europe 6%... 100

At the year end, net earnings company in connection with the

Council of Eurob
Denmark ft 8£»
Denmark 6% 89
EIB 6 90 300

show a rise of 27 per cent to
SSO.Tm, with share earnings at

S2.93 against $2.43 previously.
The sales total of $L03bn
showed a -gain of 17 per cent.

currently pending SEC
investigation.”
He had taken a voluntary

leave of absence during the
investigation, undertaken to

EIB 6% 91
Euroflma 6% 89
Finland 8 83 150
Hitachi Ship, ft 83 ...

IBJ 5 84 -
Indonesia 7 84 100

US $15,000,000

But the fourth quarter, which investigate circumstances sur-
took in the results from Leeds I rounding a letter.

Kobe. City of ft 88 ... 100
Mitsubishi Pawo. ft 85 100
New Zealand ft 87 200
Nippon Steal 5% 85 ... 100
Nippon Taf. & T. 5% 87 TOO
Nordic Inv. Bk. 6% 88... 60
Norges Kotnm. 6 90 100
Norpas Koihm. ft 89... ISO

Term Facility

and Northrup, whose acquisi-
tion was effective from Septern,-

ber 29, produced gains of 40
per cent in earnings, at $20m
and also in sales, at $30&9m.
Agencies

The letter was said to have
granted an option on behalf of
the company to buy the
companyYstock in exchange for

|
oSffli/S aolf“ ifo

.

cash and services
AP-DJ

U.S. QUARTERLIES
Provided by

Algemene Bank Nederland NM

BURNDY CORPORATION
Fourth quarter

OSCAR MAYER

First quarter

OKB 8% 88 IOO
Petra lag -Brazil 7 88 ... 1Q0
PK Banken ft 88 100
Ricoh ft 83 30
Statoil 6 88 150
UDS Group ft 83 85
Union Bank-Firm 8% 88 50
Venezuela 6% 90 ......... 160
World Bank, ft 88 400

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week YWd

IB 97% 97% -0% “0% 5.88
85% 95% —0% 'tO% 7.17

99% —0% —0% 6.05

. 93% +0% 0 6.62
98 98% -0% -ft 5.96
86% 97s* 0 +0% 7.83

150 100 100% -0% -0% 7.20
86% 98% -0% -ft 6.51
97% 98 — 0%- —0% SJS
99% 100 -0% -0% 603
89% 100% -0%-1% 330
80% 81% -0% 40%. 6.17
90% 91% +0% -1 742
8ft 97% +0% -0% 6.54
88% 98% +1% -0% 8^*7
96% 97% O -0% 6.37
96% 96% 4-0% 0 7.00
93% 94 -0%—'1% eOO
8ft Sft +0% -0% 6J»
aw, 98% -ft —0*1 6.73
99% 100% +0% +0% 5.99
99% 100% -ft -0% £79
96% 37% -0% -0% 5.88

1O0 97% 98% 0 -ft 7-43
100 100% 100% +0% +0% -5.67
100 10ft 100% +0% 4ft 5.65 .

200 89% 100% -0% -ft BJ5
99% lOffi +0% +0% 5.72
96% 97% —0% —1%’ 6-00
97% 38 O T-0% 6.66
85% 96% 0 -0% 632
97% 97% 0 -0% 6.60
9ft 95% -0% -ft 6.66

ISO . 96 96% -0% -ft 7.23
100 10ft 10ft -ft -0% 6.41
100 98% 98% -ft -ft 7.21

92% 3Z\ 0 -0% 6.85
98% 98% -ft -ft G.63‘

'
9ft -ft.-2% 6.72
97% -ft -0% 8.49

95% 95% -ft -0% 7.15
93% 93% -ft -0% 7.36
97 97% 0 -0% 6.64

Arab Inti. Bk. MOS 83 0%
BlFG Rn. Co. M5.5 89..: ft
Bco. El Salvador M8 83 1%
Bco. Nac. Argnt. M8 83 ft
Ban* .Hantftmvy IW8 as 1%
Bank of Tokyo »^% 93 0%
Banqua Worms M5% 85 0% .

Bq. E. d'Aig.. M8.375 84 0%Bq. E. d'Aig. MB.375 84 0%
Bq. E. d'AJg. M7£ 35 0%

,
Bq. Indo ei Suez M5% ft .

Bq. 1. Af. Occ. M6.5 83 0% 97% 97%12/7
. CCCE M5-25 38 ft. 97% 36 3“
. Ch. Man. 0/S MS% 93 0%
iCradh National M5% 98 ft
.'Gotefaanken M6 88 ..’ 0% „

Ind. 8k. Japan M5% 85 0% 99% 99% 1/6
LiuMjsiurks M7.75 85... 1 a6%T97%‘78/7
LTC8 Japan MS% 88 ... ft

— — —
Midland Inti. M5% 93... ft
Nat. West. M5% 90 ft
Ntep. Crdt. Bk. 85 0% 100 HJ0%

95 '• 98% 31/7 11.44-It.®
98% 98% 12/7 1W T2S7
07% SM.T2/* 110111.5*
99% 89% 21/7 12% 12.33

87% 97% 25m JM7
97% 37VW* 10% 10.78_

98% , 98% 16/8 « 12M
*S« “(5 Y& 1J29
98% 2/5 12% 13.35

. _ 99 25/7 12 12.15

97%, 97%12/7 12-4. 12.70

97% 98 3/B 11% 1JJW
J&p. WJ3 11^6

.. jWMJi 12^3
88% 15/B 1231 12J0— ./S 1235 12.40

77 :1234 1332
98% 9/5 12.06 tt.14

waarst'-SR-
OKB M5% 88 ft
Oifehons Mining 86 ft
Peoo Maxfcsno 7% 84^. 0%
Privredna Banka M6 66 0%
Standard Chn. M5.5 90 0%

1231 12:78

100% 101 :T8^4- ;TO« WA« 1

95% flft 22/£,yiXft
97% - 97% TO/*

1
. TUB 11-

SundsvaUsbnkn. MS 85 0% ' 97% 0T%-. 4/4- TO.06
_ 1032c £

CONVHTTIBLE
BONOS

Cnv. Cnr.
date pfi®* BSi-. OfferAjy .

Asics ft 83 — 9/78- 623 103 103% —ft .lOJi -j

Baker fat Rn. 5% 93_ 1/79 34 100%T02
Bootaft » 2/79- 2.18 --89% BOi'+ft-.-rMf
Coca-Cola Bottling 6Y „ 4/79 . 8 . . 88%.- 90V ~0%.4*9f

7'-

Ito-Yokado 5V S3 6/78 1473 .122% 12ft j-0|
Novo Industri 7 89 4/79 259 1 90% 9Z 0 ,

-

Texas Int. Air. 7% S3 — 4/79 14JB ;
8ft -9ft -

Thom Int. Ffn. 7 88. 11/78 3.87- 97% 98%;-0%J^5 f -

Tyco lot Rn. ft 88 ... 0/79 21 . 99% 100% • -
Tyco 1st. Rn. 5 84 5/78 ttS ^75% 7ft
Aaahl Optical 3% DM...12773 Sfflf . «!%' 92% *0%V^» :

8ft-9ft-0?H®»
97% 98%;-0%^JJ»

>•

9ft 100%. V
1

’- 1*

Casio Cp. ft 85 DM.-.11/78 841 «. — . —^ .

IzumJya 3% 96 DM . ....10/78 . 998 - 90% 91% -ft

.

Jusco 3% 88 DM 1/79 1270 91% 82
Kanaai Bee. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1® 92% 9ft -ft-ft^ -

Konlshiroku3%85 DM... 1/79 612 92% 83% -0% - -

MannfaLFootf 3% DM... 2/79 1603 .WjS’ S2% -ft,1>^ . -Z

Murata M. 3% 86 DM...11/78 854 -fiV'Sft -ft"

'

Ntop. Air. 3.6 88 QM...12/78 508 8ft 87% -ft
Nippon Shlnpan ft.DM 8/78 .

TO
.
SftlOft “J, V .. .

Nippon Tan. 3% SB DM 1/79 281
.
96V,0ft -O% h.®

Niaaan Dlasl. 3% 88 DM 2/78 477 32% *rE» -?-S "•

Orynp, Opt. 3% 88 DM 2/78' 703 B8 »
' M

.

Rlcoh. 3% 88 DM ......... ,10/78 .817 95%, ffft.Trft /• .

Sanyo Etactric ft DM..11/78 '295 4*^ r

Seiyu Stn. 3% 38 QM_. 9/78 .1276" .TOBVTOft - -

-Sharp Cpn. ft 88 DM... ZpS 487 gft.-Sft

Bank of America NT& SA

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Year

Revenue ..................

« 2m I SSI Acesa 5*4

I
?.e«nue_ 334.0m 2973m \

Amer. Ex
Nar profits 1037m
Net par share

Net profits 15.4m
Net per shere 2.46

180.8m 156.1m
SIGNAL COMPANIES

Midland Bank Ltd.
CONRAC CORPORATION
Fourth quarter -

Fourth quarter

Svenska Handetsbanken S.A.

WestLB Internationals^.

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Year

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
t loss.

CUMMINS ENGINE

'Fourth quarter

33.4m 32.2m
tl.26m 1.26m

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ....

Year
Revenue

3.57fan 2.96bn
43.3m 28.8m

.. SIS.7m 762.3m

129.1m 133.3m
1.86m 6.49m

Nat profits lB0.7m 101.5m
Net per share .'

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issue
Acesa ft 88 40
Amer. Exp. Int. 3% 93 40
Arfberg Tunnel 4 83 ... 40
Austria 3% 93 IDO
Brazil 4% TOO
Chaaa Manhattan 4 S3 70
Council of Europe 4%... -100'

Bankaorerica 3V 93 _ 80
BNDE 5 88 — 75
Denmark 4% 90 100
Denmark-Mortgaao Bk. 80
EIB 4% 83 TOO
Euratom 4% 93 80
F. L. Smidtfa 4% 89 ... 25
Finland 4% 93 80
GZB 4% 83 100

85% 96% -HBW
-90% 9»% -ft J®

JCI Fin. NV 4% S3 ...... 100

TELEPROMPTER

Fourth quarter

Mafeyeie 4% BO
Manitoba 4 93 .... ; TOO

Agent

BANKofAMERICA
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Revenue
Net profile .......

Net per share .....

Year
Revenue
Net profits

Net par shere ......

421.2m 322.7m
16.78m 12.69m

1.93 1-45

l.S2bn 1.2Bbn

64^4rt 67.<an
7>43 7.39

Ravenua
Net profits ;
Not per share

Year
Revenue
Net profits
Net per share

146.8m 128.0m
12.79m 7^Bra

McGRAW-EDISON
Fourth quarter

Revenue
Nbt .profits

Net per share ...

. Yew-
Revenue
Nat profits

Net per share ....

1978 1377

S i
291.0m 257.8m
15.47m 13.36m

0.34 OBI

williams companies

Fourth quarter

Nowata 4.93 70
On New Zealand ft S4-... T20
* Nemee Kemm. 4% 80... 100

L®" OKS 4 93 —: 80
78m Oy Nokia S 90 20
0.16 $«fe ft 93 30

Wm Seas 4% 88 15
SB'S Voem-Alolne 4% 93 ... 100
°-47 Voralbenj Kraft 4 S3 ... 30
,— Vienna 4 93 100

World Bank ft 93 ..^ .250

. Change on " -

Issued Bid Oflar day week Yield
40 104*, 10ft 0- +D% 4.61
40 102% 102% 0 .-0% 3J29
40 702 102% +0% +8% 3.79
100 39% 99% 0 .+0% 343
TOO 99% 100 +0% +0% 4J6
TO 104% 105 +0% +1% 3^6

.100 1« 104% 4ft 4:1% 3i«
80 102% 102% Q. +0V332
78 102% 103% 0- %04 4.60
100 104 104% -0V-H5% 4.02
80 10ft 105% -0% . 0 JL93
TOO 103% 104. -0% -0% 189
80 103% 104 -0%-0% 3.Si.
25 102% 103 -0%-0% 4.17
80 102% 103 ' —0% —0% 4.Z3
TOO 104% 108 —0% —ft 4,05
100 104% 104% -ft *1% 3.84
SO TOO 100%- 0 rft 4.73

100 104 104% -ft -0% 3.61
70 103 103% -ft -ft 3.71
120 99% 99% -ft O .3.64
100 105% 10S% +0% +t ' 3J66
80 103% 103% -ft +0% 3.69
20 10ft 105 0 +0V-M7
30 103% 104% 4ft -ft 3M
as -iw .loft.+ft.+r -s^s
15 TO3% 104 -ft -ft 4M
100 105 105% . 0 4ft 4JU .

30 104% 104% -ft40% 3.58
100 108% 103 0 +0% 3.74
.250 .103% 103% 0 -0% XS2

MflXVdaLFoocf 3% DM... 2/79 103J" - 91V MVAft ,11
Murats M.‘3% 86 DM.. .11/78 864 -94%.'' 95*« -1%'—

1

Njpp. Air. 3.6 88 QM...12/78 508 8ft 87% -ft 0

VMM. *rj caw VHNiit ^ niff
Stanley Elec. 3% CM.,.11/78 623 91% 82%
Tokyo Eteo. 3% 87 DM-4/79 476 93% -3.10

Trio-Knwd. 3% 86 DM...11/78 7TT -88% .«%>.1% ^^. -

* No infondiftien iveHeble- prt>Wqi» day^a WjoA*;'' .

"t Only, one market .maker supplied e -JWj®**'!/

right Bonds: The yield la the yield to redemption —T
-

1 ISbn .
1.04b"

66.42m 5729«
4.04 3.50

Revenue
Net profits
Nbt per share ....

Year
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share .....

340.6m. 235.1m
1127m 14.4m
1005 0.53

liibn 1.05bn
- 12J3m 65.42m

0A7 2.44
t Loss.

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer
Asian Dev.- Bank 5% 88 15 94% 96%
Australia 5-8 83 30 100% 101%
Australia 6% 88 20 97% 90%
8FC6 6.4 90 l 30 84% 95%
Eurothna 04 90 10 .94% 95%
Finland 5.6 83 10 98V 9S%
Rnland 6.B 88 10 B7% SB?
Sweden 6.3 90 40 94% gu.

Chaos* on
*fd Offer day week Yield
84% 95% -0% —OV'B.48
TOft 101% +ft +ft-549
97% 98% +0% +0% 6,84
84% 95% +ft.-0% 7J0.
-84% 35% -0% -0% 7.08
Sft 99% +ft 0 5.89
87% 98% 0 +0% 7JO
94% 9B»,-ft -ft *7.12

Change on week—Change over. price*

FToaiJr® Be» Notsn fieniuninsted tn
; wi*a indicated. M -Minimum . coupon, -.

next coupon become* efflctivo.
,
Sprawl “MafljlA

• six'riiorith offered rate fw U.“S. dolhmr
current coupon. -C.yfrf—7he Ctti»nt.yi4/ef.;i

,

- -y'v . 7

Convertible bondst OwiotniniMd iti ddttarj 'miwt xaOmw-' '--:

Wise indicated.
,
Cfag. day-Changer «n day. Cnv.’tWgr^r'-

Fust. data, tor eenvemien. tow ahanw,
Nominal amount of. . bond per ,SlM(6 . msprasaed «*'

oarrenev nr share «t aonveretoe. Mte^fOted at -Ipd'.".;
Pjam-reroentatta premiBm of ,the.TOrPTOt;«f«tfve Wwr ;

c: "

at sequrfr'rt« shares Vie the bond ovattfte tnott JtoM*ir_?r '

ptwo of tii« -sheno. . .
' T'h-j r .'

1
•

- . . .
--

* ;— : — |r

i

- -r
- ii—rVj

'
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INTI.. COMPANIES and FINANCE

GERMAN COMPANIES

BMW growth is well ahead
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

|

BAVERISCHB • MOTOREN
Werke (BMW} has reported yet
another satisfactory year. ' Cash

(sales were up by a fifth, and
growth was only limited by the
group’s capacity to produce its
high*perfonnance cars.
The group is sitting on the

fattest order book in its. history,
and customers are facing even
longer waits for delivery of
their vehicles despite an 11 per
cent increase in volume output
during 197S. Compared with
3977, orders last year were up
9 per cent
Although Herr Eberbard von

Kuenheim, BMW chief execu-
tive declined to give details of
earnings, profits are certainly
satisfactory. No dividend fore-
cast was forthcoming but
holders can count oh a repeat
of last year’s IS per cent,-
unchanged from 1977, at the
very least •

1 '
.

The car - producing parent’s
sales rose by 19 per cent to
DAtHtbn ($3.2ba) and those of
the group as a whole lagged on! v
slightly with a growth rate of
37-5 per cent reaching DM6.5bn.

Last year's performance far sur-
passed the .-group's own expecta-
tions: in May last year sales

growth for 1978 was forecast at
10 per pent
BMW has, therefore, once

again turned in a performance
winch far exceeds the industry’s
average. Not only did unit pro-

duction. at 321,000, rise far
faster than, the industry’s aver-

age of 3 per cent but domestic
and overseas sales also forged
ahead far faster:

Car registration in- West
Germany lost year increased by
4 per cent, while those of BMW
went up 10 per Cent Car ex-
ports dropped 2 per cent last

year, but BMW’s overseas ship-
ment rose 14 per cent In 1978
BMW’s share of -the West
German car market increased to

5.9 per cent yet its share of
West Germany’s total- car
exports amounted to 9 per cent
- its cash sales growth was
attributable not only to growing
overall demand for its products,
but also to the success of its

newly introduced range of up-
market modfels. - These have in-

creased* cash, sales at a far
greater rate than unit output

This year, with sales at the
upper end of the range matur-
ing. the group does not expect
sales to rise so steeply. Even
so, the group hopes to increase
its market share — notwith-
standing capacity utilisation

running at 100 per cent For
the industry, as a whole,
demand is expected to stagnate,
albeit at the current high level.

BMW does: not bold out much
hope of more -than marginally
reducing the long delivery
periods it is quoting Its custo-
mers. Capital investment —

.

which -totalled DM 300m in
1978 and will total DM 600m
in 1979 .— is being; channelled
into improving and restructuring
production. Altogether BMW
plans to invest more than
DM 3bn in the next five years.

.
Research and development is

also high on the investment
list, as is investment to safe-
guard the concern’s future posi-
tion. Under this heading comes
the newly formed BMW-Steyr
Motoren Gesellsch^ft-—the joint

venture with' the Austrian con-
cern Steyr - Daimler - Puch —
which will produce diesel

engines.

Output from the Austrian-
based concern wiH start jn 1982,
and' the plant will produce
newly developed diesel engines
for cars, commercial vehicles
and tractors.

Not everything in BMW’s
garden is rosy, however. The
group is faring real problems,
on the motorcycle side — pri-

marily a result of tough
Japanese competition in impor-
tant export markets, coupled
with the increase in the value
of 'the Deutsche Mark against
the dollar.

Although sales an the home
market wen? healthy thanks to

the successful launch of a new
range of small motor cycles,
exports fell back by a massive
26 percent. Heir von Kuenheim
blamed much of the problem on
currency problems. “With the
dollar at DM 2.60 we -can easily
compete," he said. “ But to-day
it is at just over DM 1.80."

Exports Huels fears effect of Kloeckner
worry
Sobering raw material costs
WEST BERLIN — Sphering

AG, the chemical group, expects
its 1978 results to be generally
satisfactory but its ' export
business is causing concern,
Mr. Karl Otto Mittelstenscheid,
management board member,

BY OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT

nan

i II!
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The parent company turnover
rose to a provisional DU 1.35bn
(8733m) last year from
DM I.28bn in 1977,' an above-
average gain, for the West
German chemical industry,

while world group turnover
advanced to a provisional DM
2J22bn ($L2bn) from DM 2.13bh,
he said.

Mr. Mittelstenscheid .did not
give an earnings figure but said
they did not match-the trend in
turnover. In 1977, Sobering
earned a parent company net
profit of DM 59.6m and a world
group net profit of DM 66.3m.

He said that the domestic
part of last year’s parent com-
pany turnover rose II per rent
while exports gained just under
two per cent, resulting In the
export share of total .parent
company business slipping to
61 per cent from 63.5 per cent'
in 1977.

Agencies
- • • — i .-t m • l ntf-J.' :

CHEMISCHE WERKE HUELS.
the key chemical 'arm of the
giant Veba energy concern,
yesterday confessed its inability
to predict the Skely course of
1979.

Rising raw materials costs,

partly a result of events In Bran,

and hefty increases in product
prices have rendered - -the

group’s earlier forecasts "un-
realistic," the company said.

The uncertainty follows a*di£
appointing year for the group.
A 4.5 per cent sales growth had
been expected, but instead turn-

over of CVWH AG, the parent,

fell back by 0.8 per cent while
group sales went down by 2 per
cent

Cash sales in 1979 are likely

to show a very steep rate of
growth, according to Mr. Karl
Moenkemeyer, Huel’s chief

executive. Prices for individual

products could well rise

between 30 and 40 per cent he
said.

"

Since October last year the
spat price for naphtha had risen

from $163 a tonne to a figure

at the end of January of $280
a tonne. The price of benzol.

which in the final quarter of
1977 was fetching between $420
and $450 a tonne, had now
reached $850 on ' the free
market be said.

- Although the price rises

indicate that the chemicals
companies can expect a better
return per tonne for some pro-
ducts, there could be draw-
backs. Mr. Moenkemeyer
warned of the negative aspects
of recent developments such as
the Iranian crisis.

*

If 1979 is to be a year of ris-

ing prices this is a direct con-
trast to 1978 when costs rose and
prices remained under pressure.
Group turnover fell back from
1977’s DM 2.74bn to DM^.BBbn
($1.45bn), while the parent con-

cern's sales dropped from
DM 2.32bn to DM 2,30bn.

Volume output by the parent
on the other hand, rose by 9.9

per cent from an overall 2-21m
tonnes in 1977 to 1978's total of
2.43m tonnes.

Earnings were sufficient to en-

sure a dividend, said Mr. Moen-
kemeyer, but the final dividend

figure had not yet been derided.

sees big

sales rise
DUSSELDORF — Kloeckner

Werke AG sales in the first few
months of its year, which began
on October 1, may well be 20
per cent above the year-ago
level, Mr. Herbert Gienow,.
chairman of the managing board
said.

'In an interview with the
magazine ** Wirtschaftswoche ”

he noted that since the begin-
ning of the current year volume
sales of rolled steels have risen,

while capacity use has improved
in both the rolled and crude
steel sectors.

At the same time average
percentage price increases since

the beginning- of the 1977-78

year have run into double
figures, Mr. Gienow said.

He said that Eisenwerk
Gesellscbaft Maxuuilianhuette
mBH has been operating at a
profit since August last year,

helped by the recovery in the
market for reinforced concrete
bars.

He added that the merger
between Kloeekner-Werke and
Maxhuette. which was completed
at the beginning of this year,

should result in annual savings

of about DM 50m. Reuter

Ericsson reorganises in Brazil
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

L. M. ERICSSON, the Swedish
telecommunications group, has
relinquished control of its

Brazilian subsidiary to Brazilian

interests and has re-submitted

a tender for a contract to-supply

electronic exchange equipment
to the city of Sao Paulo.

The Cr 1.4bn ($64.1m) capital

slock of Ericsson do Brasil

(EDB) is being reorganised
into one-third ordinary shares
and two-thirds preference
shares without voting rights.

Ericsson will keep the
preference shares while 51 per
cent of the ordinaiy shares will

be divided between the

Monlciro Aranha Investment
Company and .Atlantica Com-
panhla Nacional de Segurus. an
insurance company associated

with Brazil’s largest commercial
bank. Banco Bradesco. Monteiro
Aranha is the main partner in

Brazil for Volkswagen. Other
ordinary shares in EDB are held
by Brazilian investors and
Ericsson, which will retain 75

.per cent of the total stock.

- The restructuring of the EDB
capital ‘ meets the condition

laid down by Telebras, the State

telephone company, that foreign

suppliers ;.should have only

minority control of the contract-

ing company. It lifts the

disqualification placed on

Ericsson last August after the

company had been -selected in

June to negotiate an agreement,
covering the first 50,000 sub-

scriber lines for a new tele-

phone network in Sao Paulo as

well as a letter uf intent for a

further 180.000 lines.

The bidding has returned to

the position prevailing a year

ago, when three companies were

competing, Ericsson, ITT

through its Brazilian subsidiary,

Standard Electrica, and Nippon
Electric.

The value of the contract is

between $75m and $80m. Far
more significant is that the
Brazilians will be choosing the
system for their first com-
puterised telephone exchange.

The choice is expected to open
the way for future contracts

running into 91bn or more.
Ericsson is competing with

its AXE system which has
already won key contracts in

Saudi Arabia and Australia,

while ITT is banking on its

Metaconta system and Nippon
its D10, ITT ran into similar

difficulties to Ericsson over
“ Braztiianisation " but is under-
stood to have reorganised the
capital stock of Standard
Electrica and to have sub-

mitted a. new tender last week.'

Andresens Bank price decision delayed
BY FAY GjESTER IN NORWAY

AN OFFICIAL, commission here
has been asked by Norwegian
Finance Minister Per Kleppe to

postpone its decision on the
" redemption ” price of

Andresqns Bank, which has
already seen its share price

affected by news of poor 197S
results.

The commission Is fixing,

redemption prices for the shares

of Norway's 26 commercial

banks after the introduction last

year of a new “ bank democrati-
satiun law" Th? object is to

li\ a buy-back price for bank
.shareholders, who might want to
>ell their shares to the stale

after demoeratisation— which
means majority public control

The price for Andresens was
to have been fixed -2t a meet-

.

ing of the commission on March
13. :

The minister’s move led to a

further sharp fall in the price

of the bank’s shares, already

affected by Andresens’s pre-

liminary statement for 197S,

which announced heavy loss

write-offs and no dividend.

'In a letter to the chief advo-

cate, who represents the state

on the Price-Fixing Commis-
sion, Mr. Kleppe suggested that

the losses written off last year

must have been accumulating
during 1975-77.

Under the new bank law, the

commission fixes the redemp-
tion price for each bank’s

shares on the basis of the

share's; market price during

these three years.

Mr. Kleppe says his minstry

believes the State- should

examine this aspect of the

matter ** very carefully ” when
presenting its views to the com-
mission about an appropriate

price for Andresens’ shares.
“ This requires a rather com-

prehensive job of analysis and
investigation, which must neces-
sarily take a certain amount of

time,’’ the letter states.
Andresens Bank says Mr.

Kleppe’s letter to the chief
advocate is “ a serious and com-
pletely unjustified insinuation,”

which has seriously damaged
the bank and its shareholders.

In a letter to the Finance
Ministry the bank denies that it

rigged earlier results in order
to avoid a fall in share -prices.

4‘The write-offs proposed for
1978- refer to circumstances
which did not became dear
until the course of that year ”

the bank says.

Atlas Copco

halts two-year

profts slide
By Our Nordic Editor

ATLAS COPCO, the Swedish
rock drilling and compressed
air equipment manufacturer,

managed to halt a two-year
profit slide in 1978, but the re-

covery .was only marginal

Preliminary pre-tax earnings

are given as SKr 301m ($69m),
just SKr 4m ahead. Sales

climbed by 14 per cent to

SKr - 4.7bn ($1.09bn). falling 1
per cent short of the forecast

made at the half-way stage.

At SKr 209m the group’s net
earnings are SKr 45m higher
than in 1977 after SKr 65m has
been transferred to a currency
reserve fund and SKr 115m
taken from the inventory
reserve. The reduction of the
inventory reserve is justified by.
the decline in stocks held in

Sweden.
The board proposes to raise

the shareholders’ dividend by
SKr 1 to SKr 7 a share. It also
proposes a new rights issue of
one-for-six at SKr 60 a share
(nominal SKr 50) and a scrip
issue of one-forsix.
By restoring the debt equity

ratio the two issues are
intended to facilitate financing
of the group's future expansion,
the board states. They will
raise the share -capital to
SKr 414m with a simultaneous
increase of SKr 72m to
SKr 226m in the reserve fund.
The management expects

higher profitability in the cur-
rent year as a result of better
capacity use in the Swedish
plants prompted by Increased
demand. The order intake rose
by 15 per cent to SKr 4£9bn
last year.
The mining machinery market

reflected low capacity and poor
investments in 1978, .while
demand for construction equip-
ment grew only moderately.

Sharp gains at Groupe Bruxelles Lambert
Br GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS -

BELGIUM’S Groupe Bruxelles

Lambert, the holding, company
which links the Bruxelles

Lambert financial and banking
interests, ifi shortly to announce

a sharp rise in net profits and
m its L-onsoli dated balance-sheet

total.

Following a reorganisation in

reporting periods throughout
the Belgian group, the holding

company is to inform share-

holders that consolidated net

income for the nine months up
in . September, 1973. was
BFr 2.3bn (£82m), and that

the Groupe Bruxelles Lambert’s

consolidated balance-sheets now
iLinds at RFr 30bn.
The latest figures, represent

only nine months, because a.

I

group, companies have now
changed their year end to

September 30. But senior

executives at Groupe Bruxelles

Lambert point out that while

comparisons with 1977 are com-

plicated by the reorganisation,

the latest figures should he set

against comparable 1978 figures

giving the overall holding com-

pany net earnings of BFrs l.lbn

and a consolidated balance-sheet

of BFr 35bn.

Full preparation of the

Groupe Bruxelles Lambert

figures has yet To be finalised,

in advance of the February 21

annual meeting, although it is

expected that the group will

propose a net dividend of

BFr 90 per share for the nine
months to September 30, which
equals the full 1977 dividend.

In the meantime, B&nque
Bruxelles Lambert, which is

Belgium’s second largest bank,
has revealed that its six month
figures to September 30 were
BFr 131.4m, which at a level
before tax and depreciation'
suggests a 70 per cent rise in
profitability. Once again, assess-
ment of the bank's performance
is complicated by the change-
over in accounting periods—the
financial year end having been
moved from March to Septem-
ber—but " compared with the
previous year the bank's balance

sheet rose 21J3 per cent to
BFr 526.1bn on September 30.
The latest figures to be pub-

lished by the Bruxelles Lam-
bert group are those of its

industrial holdings concern, the
Compagnie Bruxelles Lambert
After its takeover of the Com-
pagnie Auxiliare Internationale
de Chemin de Fer, in a deal
which makes Bruxelles Lambert
Europe’s largest private owner
of commercial railway rolling
stock, th Compagnie Bruxelles
Lambert's consolidated balance
sheet has risen to BFr 33bn
from BF lG.Sbn. Net profits for
The period October 1, 1977 to
September 39, 1978 stand at
BFr 9fi9m.
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This announcement is made by Baring Brothers & Co., Limited on behalf of
The Guthrie Corporation Limited.

THE GUTHRIE
CORPORATION LIMITED

To the Ordinary Shareholders in

The Guthrie Corporation Limited

In Sime's letter to you of 10th February, 1 979, nothing has been said to alter

- your Board's firmly held view that the acquisition of Guthrie by Sime

would not be in the best interests of the Corporation or its employees

and that the offer price of 425p fails to reflect the value of the Corporation.

WAIT TO RECEIVE
your Board's response which

will be posted this week

DO NOT ACCEPT
Sime's offer

SIME CANNOT CLOSE
its offer on Friday, 16th February
1979. Under the City Code, you
must be given 14 days

1

notice of

Sime's intention to close its offer

The Directors of The Guthrie Corporation Limited (other than the

Chairman, who is indisposed
1

} have taken ail reasonable care to ensure that

the facts stated and opinions expressed above are fair end

accurate and they Jointly and severally accept responsibility accordingly

v
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Bank Hapoalim to pay higher

bonus as profits increase 75%
l BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

BANK HAPOALIM — Israel's

second largest bank—increased

its net consolidated profit to

I£846m ($4Sm) in 1978 from
I£4S4rc in 1977. an increase or

74.4 per cent This was after

j allocation of over I£l-5bn for
« tax purposes, or 80 per cent

more than in 1977. The bank is

i to make a bonus share distribu-

tion in respect of 197S of 35 per
cent compared with 30 per cent

in the preceding year. The
cash dividend, however, will re-

main unchanged at 12.5 per cent

on the ordinary shares, and 15.5

per cent on the preference.

The bank’s consolidated bal-

ance sheet increased to l£216bn
(S12.3bn), from I£124bn at end-

1977.
Presenting the accounts. Bank

Hapoalim director Ephraim
Earner stressed that despite the
successful dotations effected in

1977 and 1978 and the subse-

quent increase in capital, the

relation between the bank's
own means and its hairnee
sheet total remained unsatisfac-

Sharp rise in earnings of

Barclays Discount Bank
BY OUR TEL AVIV STAFF

BABCLAYS DISCOUNT Bank—
a subsidiary of Israel Discount
Bank — increased its net profit

by 105 per cent in 197S to I£37m
($2.1m). Its balance-sheet total

Also doubled, to LEll.Sbn
($663m).
Most of the gross income of

I£1.3bn was derived from in-

terest on loans, discounting of
bills and gains from bonds
approved for investment, which
are Jinked to the cost-of-living

index and/or the dollar. Simi-

lar linkage obligations appear
on the debit side, -with total

expenses up to ££I.2bn. The
allocation for taxes came to

l£66.5m.
Outstanding was the growth

in the bank's cash reserves and
deposits with other banking in-

stitutions. which rose from
I£2bn to I£-LSbn, while invest-

ments increased at a slower
rate, by 90 per cent to I£1.4bn.

tory—in the light of the ram-
pant inflation. However, he
warned the Government against

taking too drastic steps to stem
inflation, steps which could only 1

upset the economy, he argued.

This ban was imposed by the

central bank to cut down the
j

money supply—many Israeli
j

companies took dollar credits,

1

despite the exchange rate risk I

involved, in view of their in-

ability to get enough bank i

credit locally. Mr. Rainer urged
]

the Government to take less :

radical steps—-it could, for I

example, have increased the
I

deposit ratio on such foreign
j

loans. He also expressed doubts
j

that'the present inflation could >

be stemmed by monetary policy,
j

Commenting on another pro- 1

posal recently raised in Govern-
j

ment circles that social housing -

(for young couples, large
families, and that associated

with slum clearance) be based
on mortgages of up to 70 to 80
per cent Jinked to the cost-of-

living index, Mr. Rainer pro-'

posed that any linkage, if

approved, should be to the cost

of living increments actually

!

p.-iid. < 70 per cent of the rise in |

the index and this retro-
j

actively). i

Singapore

to issue

S$600m of

loan stock
By H. f. Lee in Singapore

THE SINGAPORE Govern- i

ment is to issue S$600m
;

(US5276m) of registered loan :

stock to finance pnhlie de-
velopment projects. Two types
of stocks will be issued—

a

two-year 51 per cent taxable !

issue, totalling SSSUxn, and a
j

20-year 6-J- per cent tax-free

issue totalling SS550m..
The two-year stock will be .

issued on a tender basis
while the 20-year win be
Issued at par. .The offer will
dose-on February 28.
The new Issue will bring •

total Government borrowing :

is the domestic bond market •'

to SS1.94bn for the fiscal year -

ending in March. "
;

The 29-year issue is geared
largely towards “mopping up”

;

the increasing contributions ,

to the central provident fond.

Capital rise
SELANGOR COCONUTS Ber- •

had—a rubber and palm oil ^
company—Is proposing a two- ;

for-three scrip issoe which
would bring Its paid-up
capital to 55m ringgit
(U.S.$25m) t writes Wong

;

Sulong from Kuala Lumpur.

MASS TRANSIT RAILWAY

Confident despite exchange loss
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG'S 3fass Transit
Railway Corporation, which is

building the Conony's U.S.$2bn
underground railway, realised
exchange losses of close to
HKSZQOm (U.S.$42m> last year.

But despite this, the corpora-
tion is confident that the first

phase of the project scheduled
for completion next year, will

be comfortably within its

HKSo.Sbn original estimate.

At the same time, the MTRC
has been remarkably successful

in reducing exchange and inBa-

tson risks from the second phase
of the project- The second
phase, now getting under-way.
involves the extension of the
line a further 10.5 kilometres
to Tsun Wan at an estimated
construction cost of HKS4.Ibn.

The MTRC apparently
decided in the second half of
last year to cut its losses,

arising from the yen apprecia-
tion. on some HKS650m
equivalent of yen denominated
export credits from Japan. In

addition to the loss, the MTRC
will probably have fo pay a
small penalty in terms of the
additional interest cost of
market borrowing of U.S.
dollars over the approximate 8
per cent interest payable on yen
export credits. But this was
thought preferable to risking

furfner yen appreciation.

The repayment means that,

apart front some small sterling

and mark credits, the debt of the
MTRC Will be either ia
HK dollars or in UJ3. dollars,

with which the Hong Kong
dollar traditionally has a close
relationship. The total con-
tract debt of the MTRC, alter
including an about-to-be-signed
U.S.SSOQm loan from a syndi-
cate headed by Manufacturers
Hanover, and including export
credits on recently awarded
contracts, is now believed to
total HKS9.5hn. Of this approxi-
mately HK$5bn is in Hong Kong
dollars and almost all the
remainder in U.S. dollars.

Of the lot3l. about HK$2.5bn
has so far been drawn down:
The big new Manufacturers
Hanover facility—of which
$200m is new. and $400m for
nine years at 0.75 per cent over
Libor is a renegotiation of an
earlier credit—should ensure
that the MTRC does no! have to

go to the market in a sub-
stantial way for a considerable
time.

t

Though the MTRC has now
virtually borrowed sufficient to
meet the contractions cost of
the project, including the exten-
sion, it will have to raise an
approximate HK$4bn between

now ami wwt pre-

operational interest charges and

loan repayments.
The debt should reach a peak

of about HKdlfkSbn by the rod

of 19S2. when lb* extension is

scheduled to conu? into opera-

tion. ...
fusts fur the -initial system

arc said idili to be running

below the annual average of *

per coni rise jillowcd for in

the oncinal estimates- Evert if.

as seems quite likely, there is a

big inflationary push litis year

the MTRC should not suffer

badly, as the heavy civil

engineering work is mostly com-

pleted. For the extension, the

MTRC has pinned all the civil

engineering contractors to fixed

price. HK dollar contracts.

Thai is a risky business for

contractors and may account for

the fact that Japanese con*
panics, which lend to be larger

than their Western or local

counterparts, won four of the

sis major civil contracts for the

extension. Civil work accounts

for about W per cent of the

extension cost. The only

successful nui-Japanvse con-

cern has been Drogages et

Travaux Public of France,

which has won two contracts.

For the electrical and mechani-

cal work the MTRC has also

enjoyed riaguJar • success in
extractmg favourable terms
from suppliers.

Thouv.ii the prices are pot oil

fixed, they are all either m
Hong Kong or VS, dollars. Last
year, the MTRC persuaded the
British UK Export Credits
Guarantee Department to pro-
vide Jlwiff Konu Dollar finance
and thus bear the exchange
risk, for supply «f rolling stuck
by MetnvCamraell. 'Wlth lhai it

then leaned urt export finance
bodies in other vwntrjes n»
cum*-* up with similar offers
Thus tlu»MTRC will be jgettfxr

Japanese aud German as Weil
as British aud U.S. equipment
financed at normal Eximbank-
rates of annind.S per cent, blit
in softer currencies ' than the
mark or the yen. Whether the
Joans arc. in HK nr ILS. dolJgra
will In* determined ‘by. the
availability and price „of HK
dollars. Much can still go wrong
with thp MTR's highly geared
finances between now and ISffl.

But at this stage, thanks partly
to the timing of its contract
tendering and money-raising
and to some tough negotiating

l»v its cltairman.-'Mr. Norman
Thompson, the '

, situation is

loukhi.u mure promising than the
Railway's supporters would
earlier have dared to hope.

Today,chemicals help keepworld business

in business.
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And lift Gotaas-Larsen fleet gets them
where they're needed.

Businesses throughout the world need refined chemicals

to make the products we use every day—synthetic fibers and
materials, paints, glass, and more. In transporting these chemi-

cals from where they re made to where they’re used, nothing is

more important than safety and purity.

Gotaas-Larsen Shipping Corporation, operating one of the

worlds nuyor independent fleets, owns four modern chemical

carriers equipped with advanced cargo handling and contain-

Founded more than 30 years ago, Gotaas-Larsen also
transports liquefied natural gas, crude and refine'4

In addition, the company operates offshore driliL

passenger cruise ships.

Yet Gotaas-Larsen is more than amaritime leader. It’s an
important part oflU International, a company with worldwide
interests in land and sea transportation, industrial products and
services, utilities,'distribution and agribusiness that add up to

ment systems. All have been built since 1974 and are designed to $*2.5 billion in annual revenues.

a>mply with all current maritime codes for international For More information about the Gotaas-Larsen fleet,

chemical transportation. write Kenneth A. B. Trippe, President, Gotaas-Larsen
With up to 39 segregated tanks, each vessel can B SB! Shipping Corporation, 1114Avenue of tire Americas,New

carry cargoes as different as petrochemicals and palm R I "fork, NY 10036.Tb learn more aboutIU International,

oil, alcohols and adds. The tanks are made ofstainless P write IU Corporate Affairs, 1500 Walnut Street,

steel or specially lined to prevent contamination. HBBhI Philadelphia, PA 19102.

International

Hoag Kong reveals figures

on deposit-taking groups
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

FOR THE first lime, the Hong

Kong Government has published

aggregate siailstics relating to

24 i nun-bank deposit-taking com-

panies here. Al the end of De-

cember liabilities of iho com-

panies totalled ' UKS52bn,

PUBLIC NOTICES

Tli« advertisement is issued in compliance teilh the

requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.

ALLIED PLANT GROUP
(Registered m England. No. 614261)

Issue by way of placing of 250,000 10% Cumulative

Convertible Redeemable Preference Shares of £1

each fully paid

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted thej;
abovementioned shares to the Official List.

Particulars relating to the shares are available in the Esltf T

Statistical Service and copies of such particulars may be

obtained during normal hours (Saturdays excepted) up to

and including 1st March. 1979, from:

- StaadUFe, Todd & Hodgson
Claremont House, Victoria Avenue
Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG1 5PX

CONSUMER CREDIT ACT 1974

THE DIRECTOR GENERAL
OF FAIR TRADING

Bromyard Avenue, Acton, London W3 7BB
-is considering the application oPxhe

INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS OF SCOTLAND
27, Queen Street, Edinburgh EH2 ILA

fair a.group licence covering ail chartered accountant* who, far rile-
.

time being, hold a practising certificate issued by the Iristiruce and
which Is in force. The licence sought. If granted, .would cover the

following types of business: Consumer Credft, Credit’ Brokerage
and Debt-adjusting and Debtrcounselling: .'JUnhed

.

to activities,

arising in the course of a practice ar a chartered .accountant. The
director general will take Into account any' ,b>fertnation relevant

to the application being made by the Institute.

A. Croup Licence shall be issued to the InftttUPe af~ Chartered
Accountants of Scotland only if the director general is satisfied

,

that the public interest is better served- by rills .
obune .than, by-.-

obliging members of the Institute concerned ~to appljr .reparatriy -

For’standard licences. .-
r

.

'

PLANT AND MACHINERY

GENERATORS
Static and transportable

units from.3KVA -to 1000KVA.
’ taseload.standby
or no break systems.

'.Sale or rental
.

Manufactured by

SHANNON POWER
SERVICES LTD.

YOUR LOCAL MANUFACTURER

YOUR OWN
ELECTRICITY
GENERATORS
FOR HIRE

. PARX-STANTON LTD.
01-594 3644

'

GENERATOR®
Over 400j sets instock

lkVA-TOOfcVA- *
C-

-

Buy wisely Itom 'the atemtfMAnrar
with fuK-altetmites -senriM,

CULRICE GROUP ...

01-986 8231
Tetext 897784 * • •

(U.S^lOBbn). This comparea
with total liabilities or .ibe-

liconsefl banks of HK$13lbn.
The overall figures, however.

'

disguise the great variation in
j

rypes of operation which come
under the deposit-taking -com-
pany umbrella.

’ A.

*

CLIVE INVESTMENTS UlfflTED ;

1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. TeL: 01-283 1XKU ': •

Index Guide os at .Jauaaiy 23, 1379 (Base 100 <Hi
:

-

... Clive. Fixed Interest Income
• Clive Fixed Interest Capital !. ....... .. .M. . .7. 129*2"^

;

7^——— * — -— '

.
— -

allen harvey&ross iwestmentmanagement f

:

43 Cornhiu. London. EC3V SPB. Tel.: OlyfljJS
Index Guide os at February 8. 1979

'

. Capital Fixed Interest FortfoHo ...‘ ItXLOl
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 97.75' i’-

J
‘

‘

/
•
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Cunpaaies and Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Dollar firm in

quiet trading

THE POUND SPOT

Fab. iz

The dollar showed a stronger
tendency against most currencies
yesterday as trading was
restricted by the closure of New
York and Tokyo. The continued
crisis in Iran did not appear to
have the effect that most people
were expecting, although the full
implications win only become
apparent when normal trading
resumes today. From Its opening
position the U.S. unit showed a
steady improvement and finished
close to its best levels. Against
the D-mark it rose to DM LS525
from DM L8480 on Friday, with
a low for the day of DM 1.8360.

Similarly against the Swiss franc,
it finished at SwFr 1.6640, slightly
up from the previous close of

SwFr 1.6630 and the day's low of
SwFr 1.6550. The Japanese yen
was also weaker at Y199-30 from
Y 198.80, while the French franc
eased from FFr 4-2475 to
FFr 4.2550.

On Bank of England figures
the dollar's index rose from 84.0
to 84.1.

Sterling opened at $2.0095 and
rose to a high point during the
morning of $2.0140. However by
noon it had fallen back to around
82.0100 and with continued
dollar strength, it fell to $1.9995
before recovering at the close tD
S2.0035-2.0045, a rise of 20 points
from Friday's close. The pound

' performed steadily against other
.currencies and this was reflected
in its trade weighted index, which
rose to 63.5 at the close, compared

with 63.4 on Friday, and having
stood at $3.6 at noon and 63.5

in the morning.

FRANKFURT — The dollar

was fixed at DM LS453 yesterday,
down from Friday’s level of

DM 1.8500, and the Bundesbank
bought around at the fix-

ing. Although higher than
earlier levels, trading .in the U.S.
currency gave something of a
.false picture with the closure of
Japanese and New York markets
for a holiday. Conditions were
generally quiet with -the effects

of the present situation in Iran
not likely to have much effect
until today. £n later trading the
dollar was quoted at DM 1.8535
with the upward trend boosted
by reduced demand for the
D-mark.

PARIS — Contrary to most
market expectations, the dollar
improved against most curren-
cies in fairly active trading yes-
terday. Against the franc it was
quoted at Fr 4.2537£ compared
with Fr 42312} in the morning
and Fr 42447} on Friday. Else-
where the French franc showed
little change although sterling
improved to Fr 8.5240 from Fir
8.5080.

ZURICH—Following its poor
performance in Far Eastern
centres, the dollar showed a
slightly steadier tendency in
early morning trading. The U.S.
unit was quoted at SwFr 1.6550
compared .with SwFr 1.6563
earlier and DM 1.8425 against
DM 1.8418. There was still a
good deal of nervousness in the
market following the escalation
of violence in Iran and the
resignation of the Prime
Minister.

MILAN—Despite a lower
fixing level yesterday of L834.S0
against L836.20 on Friday, the
dollar iwas trading above its

earlier level of L632.75 after
support from the Bank of Italy.

The D-mark showed a stronger
tendency against the lira and was
quoted at L45223 from L452.08
previously.

AMSTERDAM—The" dollar was
fixed at FI L9960 yesterday, down
from its previous level of
FI 12995.

U-8.S
Canadians
Guilder
Belgian F
Danish K
D mark
Port. Esc. .

Span. Pea..
Lira
Nrwgn. K.

.

French Fr.l

SwediahKrl
Yen

{
AuetriaSch1

Swiss Fr.
1

iBa’ki
-

—

j

rate-; Day's Close One month : % p.a. Throe l£p-8.
%

j
Spread

'
months

|

Slg 1.9SS6-2J0 140 2.0055-2.0045

nu 2.4930-2-4060 2.5020-2.5960

•W* i.88-4.02 4JHH-4.8I-3

6 68.50*8.60 88.^58^5
8 10^2-10.50 10^-18.2^
3 5.69^-5.724 5.71-5.72

18 94^6-94.95 94.45-94.B5

8 1S8J5 158.85 158.80-138.70

101* L6704-1,6784 1.6744-1,675;
i 7 I0.16i-TO.1B 10.174-10. 18

sir B.48-8Jfi4 BJ2S.55
6«t fl.69i-B.74i B.72"-B.7SJ

512 334-404 S90-401

5*4 87.10-27^5 27.16-27^0

1 B.514-3.344
'

5.55-5.34

Belgium rate is ter convertible francs.
Financial franc 5S.25-59.35.
* Close for Nrwgn. Kr. on Feb. 8

should have read: 10.16V10.17V

FORWARD AGAINST £

D.5B-D.48c.)nii :

0.8241

2V 13*

25- IS

2|u<t* DUI jJHt*

5=8-230 iifumj

SO-lWc-db
10-40 c. dis

24-

A line fn* j

ore jiii*

4lg-ai|r.|iiu
I

4-2 ore pm
]

5.80-5.40.'.pm

25-

l5”pji>ni
|

4-Sc.jno

3.17 il.82 -l.Ki-.pAi 3.13
2.86 H-»-1.85*pn. 3.18
6.73 7VB*1 e-pid 7.23

4.10 OT-W c-pm 5.81
1-17 jgj-^ore pm 0.58
9.20 ffl£-8A pf jkh 10.00

-8. 84 £0-220 c. die -5.07
I- 1.30 90- 120 ft die —2.02
1.07 74-6J lire pm| l.BS
3.83 -12i-10^urepm! 4.62
5.08 mi2i c. iun 5.98
4.12 !lli-B5«wpin ! 4.92
9.60 [ID. 75-10.IS ijmi 10.68
8.83 mi-60 *ro pm

|
9-57

12.39illi-10i c. pm 13.64

Six-month forward dollar 2.97-2.87c
pm. 12-month 5.25-5. 15c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Feb. 12

Days
spread Clou One month p.a. Three months

%
P-a-

UK 13995-2.0140 2.0035-2.0045 0.6B-0.48C pm
Ireland 1.9995-2.0140 2-035-2.0045 0.58-0.486 pm
Canadat 83.64-83.73 83.70-83.73 0.4-Q-2c die
Nethlnd. 1.9880-2.0020 2.0000-2-0020 0.65-0-60c pm
Belgium 29.0Z-29.Z3 29.21 -29.Z3 SV4Hc pm
Denmark 5.0970-6.1280 5.1220-5-1245 0.75-1 -25ore dis
W. Ger. 1.8400-1.8530 1 .8520-1 .8530 1.02-0.87pf pm
Portugal 46^5^57.25 47.15-47.25 27-37c dis
Spam 68.92-89.21 69.17-69.21 10-20c dis
Italy 8J3 00-S36.25 835.75-835.25 0.8-1 .20li re dis
Norway 6-0530-5.0750 5.0720-5.0730 0.75-0-35or» pm
Prance 4.2340-4.2550 4.2S2S-4.2550 1.1 8-1.08c pm
Sweden 4.3345-4.3505 4-307D-4J3480 0.80-0.60om pm
Japan 197.80-139^10 159.20-199^5 1 -35-1.20y pm
Austria 13-475-13.562 13.552-13.526 6.7&-ff.OOgro pm
Swiu. 1.6523-1.6645 1.6630-1.6645 1.37-1 .33c pm

1
t U.S. cents per Canadian

3.17 1.62-1.52c pm 3.13
3.17 1,62-1 -52c pm 3-13

-0.38 0.4-0Jc dis 0.14
4.07 2.20-2.15c pm 4.47
2-25 19V18C pm 2.65

-2.27 2.B5-3Z5ore dis -2.53
7.02 3.25-3JOpf pm 7.02

-8.14 50-1 15c dts -6.9S
-2-80 6S-75c dis -3.81
-1.44 2^0-3.40

1

1 re dis -1.51
1.40 2.15-1 .75ore pm 1.B4
3.IB 3.35-3.20c pm 2-96
1.78 2.40-2.20ore pm 2.05
B28 3.80-3.6by pm 7.61
6.OS 21.0-19.0gro pm 6.00

10.50 4.41-4.37c pm 10.72
Su

CURRENCY ‘ RATES

February 9
Special European
Drawing Unit of
Rights Account

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar
Austrian schilling
Belgian franc ..

Danish krone _
Deutsche Mark
Guilder
French franc
Lira
Yen
Norwegian krone
Peseta
Swedish krona ..

Swiss franc

0.644696
1.29023
1.54195
T7.4729
37.6263
6.61 565
2.38893
2.57981
5.48606
1078.95
256.111
6.55759
89. 1794
6.61379
2.14952

0.877470
1.35748
1.62219
18.3803
39.5706
6.95234
2,50903
2.71157
5.76658
1135.19
263.053
6.89736
33.8427
B.gosen
2-25681

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Feb. 12
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes %

sterling 63£1 Unavail.
U.S. dollar 84.13
Canadian dollar
Austrian achillmg
Belgian franc ...

Danish krona ...

Deutsche Mark ...

Swiss Irene
Guilder
French franc
Lira
Yen

78.68
147.22
114.86
118.98
150.21
195.39
124.72
99.79
54.38

' 144.(5
Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
[Bank of England lndex = 100).

OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Feb. 72 Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc ‘Italian Urn. Asian S Japanese Yen

ID 10-10 Be 854-9=4 7-7 14 par-10 310-3 1« 6B0-660 7-10

X340-13&S lDU-lOl* 8=4 9=4 7714 pnr-Ig 310-31* 650-610 10-11 lOft-10*
Month 1360.1334 10isa-10!« 105b- 11 GBe-6&a par-l« 3rV5S0 710-7*8 12-13 lO.fc-lOfi 1 ^-2;;;-

Three months

—

13V15TB IQfJ-llA 10=4- U>a 6=0-660 ii-rk 7TB-ai0 13-14 10S-llri( i.i ft*
I344-l3Te Ills HSfl io fan,v use 4,5(410 850-fl7a 131* -141* 11 la-1114 51; -S!.*

One year. 1350-151* ll le-li Be lOB-n* 6=0-660 <t-N 910-9=0 13=4; 1454 11 10-11 14 358-411

The following nominal rates wore quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.40-10.50 per cent; three months 10.65-10.75 per cent; six

months 11 .00-11.10 per cent; one year 11 .00-10.10 par cent.

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years TOVUft per cane three years IOVUPi per cent; four years 10V10J
« per cent; five years 10V10>» per cent: nominal

closing raise. 5hort-tarrii rates are call (or sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call lor guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are dosing rates

in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

European rates steady

GOLD

Interest rates showed little

inge . in major European
atres yesterday, with call

mey unchanged in Frankfurt,
ussels and Milan.
In Paris day-to-day money
sed slightly to 6|j per cent
im 6H per cent, while period
es were unchanged at 88-6$

r cent for one-month; 6J-6J per
it for three-month: 6|-7 per
M for six-month; and 7J-7! per
it for 12-month.
FRANKFURT—Can money
s unchanged at 3.75-3.85 per
it, but one-month rose slightly

3.S-3.9 per cent from* 3.75-3.85

r cent. Three-month was un-
mged at 4.1-4.2 per cent and:

- six-month was unchanged at

4.24.3 per cent, but 12-month
eased to 4^54165 per cent from
4.64.7 per cent
BRUSSELS—Call money was

unchanged at 7.55 per cent, and
one-month at 81-8J per cent
Three-month, six-month and
12-month rose to 8J-88 per cent.

MILAN—Interest rates were
unchanged at lOMOi per cent J

one-month at llfr-lll per cent;

two-months at 111-Hi per cent;

and three-month at 11I-1H per

cent Treasury bills circulating

in Italy at the end of January

totalled L39 trillion, compared
with LSI.8 trillion in January,

1978.

AMSTERDAM—Call money
was quoted at 7j-S per cent,

compared with 7j per cent on
Friday. One-month rose to 7J-7I
per cent from 7i-7| per cent and
three-month to 7J-7J per cent
from 7i-7| per cent. Six-month
eased to 62-7| per cent from 7-7i
per cent.

HONG KONG—The money
market was easy, with - call

money dealt at 9 per cent and
overnight at 7 per cent.
MANILA — Money market

rates were unchanged, with 30-

day maturities at 11-13 per cent;

60-day and 90-day at llj-13i per
cent; and 120-day at 12-14 per
cent -

Slight

rise
Gold rose by $13 an ounce to

S344J-2453 in the London
bullion market

.

yesterday in
generally volatile trading. The
metaJ opened at S247-24S and
touched a high of $2504-2511
before falling back to $249.60 at

the morning fixing.' More selling

February 1» February 9

UK MONEY MARKET

Large assistance
lank pf England Minimum
Leading Rale 14 per cent
(since February 8, 1979)

ihort-term fixed period Interest

es traded rather more steadily

the London money market
hout any move by clearing

iks on base lending rates, sl-

ugh one or two smaller banks
re already increased their base
es to 133 per cent or 14 per

it In the interbank market
ce-month money eased to

-13fJ per cent from 13H-14
cent on Friday,

lay-to-day credit was in short

LONDON MONEY RATES

supply, and the aatorlties gave a

large amount of assistance by

buying a moderate number or

Treasury bills from the discount

houses, and a moderate amount

of eligible bank bills. The latter

were bought for resale to the

market at a fixed future date

Banks brought forward surplus

balances from Friday, and the

market was also helped by a small

number of net maturing Treasury

hills, and a small excess of

Government disbursements over

revenue payments to the Ex-

chequer. On the other hand there

wa« a very small rise in the note
circulation, a small adjustment of
special deposits, and settlement
of very large sales of gilt-edged
stock.

Discount houses paid 124-133

per cent for secured call loans at

the start, with closing balances
taken at 12-124 per cent. Inter-

bank overnight loans opened at

133-

133 per cent, . and ranged
between 12J-133 per cent for the

most part, before closing at

134-

14 per cent
Rates in the table below are

nominal in some cases.

Bt>- 13
,979

• Sterling
jCartiUoats
on deposit

> Local :Local Auth,

j

interbank
j

Authority [nagotiabto
deposits bonds

ighL —
> notice .!

—
i or —
i notice,.! _

—
Tcntn

;

issc-ifis
norths —
months* L3s®

with# ....• 13H-13S?
nonths-.. 1 lShj-WA
ear —i issb-13,;,
ears.—...!

— ISii-lUs
I

-

131fl’133| 1368-1370
1534 13t b !

lBBa-lSis

iltlifii «*"»
1334-13.41: 1360-14

1566-1370
1338-1378
13J4-l«*
13-1368

1338-1334
1314-136*

Finance
House

Deposits

Discount
|

Company market Treasury
1 Deposits

!
deposit

|

Bills*

14
14
1418
141®
14ib
137fi

1334

134

14
143s

14iB

12-1514

13-1310
13-1310
13-1310,
13-1310;

Eligible
Bank
Bills *

13*

1360-13,^,
Uft-lStt

1338
13-1338

Fine
Trade
Bills «

IM*
137b
14
14Is

* Long -to rm loss) authority— 13^-14 per cent. 9 Bank
: per cant' four-month

sal authority and finanea
^£**i«.

8
iS
n
D£^

Y
2«tr

0
tou!r jre?re™ fitreyears 13*4-

S Buying raJS for tour-month bank bill. W-tSft

™, t.r «!, a 5rz?Bss-¥,3:,i £n.rts
aula's ^rssK.ff'sa ™ >» »« - ’m

_ _ , , .horf h„ tea Finance Houses ASBOCiatiofO IIP* per cent from February 1. 1979.

ySn?'

»

«Ui^ seJ»W P» cant, droirhig Bank Rates (or landing 12U par

TrMSuVsiter Average tender rota* of discount 13.1154 por sent

Gold Bullion ifine ounce)

Close, _.|S 2441a

-

24514 1824912-24 3 la

Opening ... S247-246 '3947-948
Morning 8249.60 £243^0

fixing '(£124.056) k£12 1.840)
Afternoon IS244.25 3946.75

fixing '(£121^73) ((£123.016)

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand .«282ia -2861s 897614 -280 14
,(£141-143) <£138.140)

New IS7D-72 iS68ts-70i»
Sovereigns(£3536) i£34i«-35m

Old |s71-73 57i:73
Savereignsp34it-35te) |(£35ia-36ij|

Gold Coins, Intamaltonslly

Krtigerrand,16B51i8-2S3ie;C!252-854
((£125*- IB64) 4£185M3W)

New 564is-66ia £63i2-651 2
Sovereignu£32i4-33i«) ‘i£31 34^8)4)

Old 871-73 'S71-73
3overelgnik£34i2-35i2 ) (£3518-361-)

520 EaglesJs330-3g.fi (55174192
S10 Eagles^ 8176-181 ,5175-180
S5 Eaglas.,.!S1171g-lg2l3;S115-120

developed around noon and the
weaker trend continued after the
opening of U.S. markets. The
afternoon fixing showed a further
fall to S24L25, although trading
in the U.S. picked up where gold
was quoted as high as 5248.0.

In Paris the I2J kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 33,000 per kilo
(S241.93 per ounce) commred
with FFr 33,500 ($246.32) in the
morning and FFr 32JOO (5235.28)
on Friday afternoon.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prims Rais ...

Fed Funds -
Treasury Bills

Treasury Bills

GERMANY
Discount Rata ..

Overnight Rats
One month .....

Three months ..

Si* months

FRANCE
Discount Rare
Overnight Rate
One month ......

Throe months ...

Six months

’13-week)
26-waek)

H.B-n.75
10
9.26
9-35

3
3JK
3.BS
4.1S
4.25

9Ji
6.625
6.6875
6.8125
6.5376

JAPAN
Discount Rate
Cell (Unconditional)
Bills Discoun: Rare

3.5
4.375
4. 625

Place and local Unit £ Sterling1

AfffhnjiiBtan Alghoni 92.00

Albania.

—

au Ink 10.0626

Feb. 12 £ s
j j

Note Rates

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar—
NewZealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyai
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2.140-3,160
1.7610-1.77101
43.04-44.04
7.955-7.965

72.048-73.802
9:56-9.61

153.30-163.30
0.546-0.566
58.35-58.45

4JT750-4.3950
1^815-1^015

6.70-6.80
4-3385-4.3525
1.7093-1-7323

1068-1078 Austria
0.8790-0.86OOlBelgium
2i.4B-2i.9B [Denmark

3.95-

3.9520 [Franca

35.95-

36.80 iGermany—
4.7960-4.7980Italy _....

7610-811* 'Japan
0.2743- 0.2745 Noth e rtands—
29.19-29.21 Norway

2.1 880-2. 1920!Portugal
0.9435-0.9455jSpain
3-3600~3-3620,Switzorland—

—

2.1630-2. 1650;Unlted States...
0.8530-0.8640.Yugoslavia.

26.75-27.75
69-60.

UL23-10.33
B.45-8^5
3.65-3.75

1.65a l/roo
395-406
3.95-4.05

10.12-10Ji2
89-98

139.50-144.50
5.30 3.40

2.0020-2.0120
40.542.5

- Rate given (or Argentine b free rate.

Feb- 12 Poundsterling U.S. Dollar DeutMtiemlc Japan'eeYen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc
;
Dutch Guild'r Italian Lira Canada Dollar BelgEan Franc

Pound Sterling " 1. 2.004 3.715 400.0 8.525 3.335 4.013 1675. 2.393 58.50
U-S. Dollar 0.409 1. 1.854 189.6 4.254 1-664 2.002 835.8 1-194 29.19

Deutsche mark 0.269 0.539
'

1. Iu7.7 2.295 0 898 1.080 450.9 0.644 15.75
Japanese Yon i,WH> 2.500 5.010 9-288 1000. 41.31 8 338 10.03 4188. 5.981 148J

1.173 2.351 4.358 469.2 1". 3 912 4.707 1965. . 2.806 68.62
Swiss Franc 0.300 0.601 1.114 110.9 2.556- 1. 1.205 502-2 J _

.0.717 17.54 -

Dutch Guilder 0,249. • 0.499 0.926 99.69 2125 0.831 1. 417.4 0.596 14.58
Italian Lira LOW 0.597 1.196 B.21B 238-8 5 090 1.991 2.396 1000. 1.428 34.93

0.418 0.83B 1.553 167.2 3.565 1394 1.677 700.1
^

>- 24.45
Belgian Franc 100 1.709 3.436 6.350 683^ 14.57 5.710 6.859 2863. 4.090 100.

World Value of the Pound
The table below gives the

latest available rates of exchange
for the pound against various

currencies on February 12, 1979,

In some cases rates are nominal.

Market rates are the average of
buying and selling rates except
where they are shown to be
otherwise, in some cases market
rates have been calculated from

those of foreign currencies to

wltich they are tied.

Exchange In the UK and most
of the countries listed is officially

controlled and the rates shown
shonld not be taken as being
applicable to any particular

transaction without reference to

an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (S) member of

the sterling area other than

Scheduled Territories; <k)

Scheduled Territory; (o) official

rate; (F) free rate; (T) tourist

rate; (n.c.) non-commercial rate;

(zua.) not available; (A) approxi-

mate rate no direct quotation

available; fsg) selling rate; (bg)

buying rate; (nom.) nominal;
(exC) exchange certificate rate;

(P) based on U.S, dollar parities

and going sterling dollar rate;

(Bk) bankers' rate; (Bas) basic

rate; (cm) commercial rale;

(cn) convertible rate; (Cn)

financial rate.

Sharp fluctuations bare been
seen lately in the foreign

exchange market. Rules in the
table below arc not In all cases
closing rates on the dates shown.

Al(jprui'._...... Dinar

lnrinm J FllUSCh FlUKAndara-
lSnuikbrweti

Angola.^ ..... Kmuu
Antigua ifc>).... £. l'arnL>ran 9

Argent ins.— At. l’eao Fnt Ka!

AurtrtUalS)... Austral ion S
Austria. MJitllhin
Azur&i Ponii;'. Jiscudo

tbtiamni! (31. Be. Dollar
BttUgloitfch(6(Tului

Bahrein (Si.... Ulnar
BeJ««rin I ale*. 5|0k.Pe««ta
Borbados(S) ... Burled.

a

Belgium.... D. Front.

Belize B 6
Benin — U.RA. Famp
BenuartotS)... Uila S
Bhutan InilianRu|ie«
Bolivia.., UiIIvImj Pan
Botswana 16;.. l'ula

Brazil Cruzeitxi “
BrVir)jinJatS) U j>. S
Brunei (Si...— Brunei $
Bulgaria....... Lev
Burma.. K.vnr
Bnrundi_ Burundi Franc

Camera'll Bp C.F^. Franc
Canada Canadian S
Canary lilp... Spanish Pixera
Cape Vcnli I. Capo V, Bwudo
Cayman la (S) Cay. la. S
Cunt. AX. Rp. C.F.A. Franc
Chad C.F.A. Franc
Chile..., C. Fes-;

Ohina Knnoilnbi Yuan
Cokoulfia. V. Prv
Onmoro (£.... C.PJL. Franc
Congo lU'lle). C.F_v. Fran<-
Grata Jttea .... Colon
Cul*-. Cuiwit Pcnj
Cyprua (5).... C.vprus £

Crachoalovat Koruna

7.S7I
8.621s

138.88
n.a.

6.4168

2150

1.7BSB

27.171s
94.ES

2.0040

MI.99i-.fi)

0.772
138.66
4.00B

j ii-di &U0
1 tCn 69.3S

4.008
428i«

2.0040
16.4MC-)

40.00
1.6688
46,54

2.0049
4.8426

1.7840
16.4B1

179J7

42814
2.8926
168.66

73.1 BO
1.S7D0

- 42BU
42614

(Bkl 89.09

5.1609
(Ff 82.40
42BU
42BU
17M
1.4518

0.7TSO
t (ouin- 10.80
’ n;c21.10

( (T|17-B6

Denmark Danish Kroner
.

Djibraitl FT. I

Dominica (S) K. Carihtoan S I

Damin. Hep.. Uominimn i'e»u
|

Ecuador Sucre

Hgj-pl— Egyptian £

Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr
Eq't't Guinea Fesala

1OJ014
828.0

5.4168
2JHM0

(<0; 48.87

1 (F)64.43

IU) 1.4026

(P141550
138.66

Place and Local Unit
Valve of

£ Sterling

Falkland Jfl.
£
Falkland iv d

Paro la......... DanWi Krone
Fiji la Fiji S
Finland. ....... Markka
France. French thane
Fr.CIvinAf* G.b'wV. Fialiu
Fr.fi uiana..... Lraail Franc
Fr. Pan. is GJ.P. Franc

Gabon
Ufunhut l&j

Geriuani'
(East)

Germany
Wen

Ghana (»)„..
Gibraltar (K)
Gilbert L..„.
lilWflV.
Gret-nlaiiil,..,

ISrcnsrtA (si..

G mu Lbloupe ,

Gun in....

Guaranis In...

Giants Hep..
Guinea Bi-oou
Guyana (S)....

L'.F.A. Franc f

liu Lb:!

{- Oetmurk I

i I

1 Deuticliellarki

fcJi
[

Glt-raluu- £
Ain-1. Dollar !

Liracbiua
j

bauiali Kroner :

K. Carribran 6 |

Luca I Franu j

I’o S
(

Ijumal l

SUy i

Guyanese 0

1.0

10-29U
(.6570

7.060

BJ2lc
4281«
8321-
155.B

4261 4

B.9861

3.715

3.715

S.51(-fi]

1.0
1.7660
72.922
10J29>4
5.4168
8J2ls
2.0040
2.0040
58.217
68.1197
6.1102

Haiti...—..-,. Guordc
HcmluRU Hep Lempira
HnnfiKiujfiiSj H.K. 9

Hungary Forint

Iceland (S>-
Intlia lb)

Indonesia...

Inn .............

Iraq —
Irish Hep (kf
larael — ...

Italy

Ivory Coast..

.1 Krona

. Ind. Hupee
Rupiah

.. Hia

. Iraq Dinar
Irish £

. Israel £
Lire
C. F_A. Frank

Jamaica 'Si- Jamaica Dollar
Ja)«n Yen
Jurdan tSj Junion Dinar

Kampuchea- Kiel

Kenya (5) Kenya Shilling
Kuns (Nth)... Won
h'.ilutt (Stii)... Wuu
Kuuoit (SUi). Kuwait Dina

Laos...— Kip Put. Pu
U4«uu>n Isdanese £
Ecrotiw. 5. .Viriean Band
Liberia Lit«rian 8
Libya Liliyon Dina
LiuM'a rn ... Swire Plane
Luxembourg. Lux Franc

(0,02

4.05

9.5ffi

mmi 72.88
IfT^uc 36.53

647.70
16.430
1,2526 (sg)

154.10
Oil987
1.00
39.500
1,676

42614

5.4266
400.0

B.6B7(tg)

2404.8

14.9755

1.76 .1

968.85
0.651

B82.0

8.2625
1.72084
2.0048

0.68827
IJilg
68,50

PLice and Losai Unit £ 3-eninT

Macao Kawm 10.02

Mullein r>irini'
,
-t-E-i:ihli- 94.63

MhI»ipi-,v K;>. 11tr Franc 42B>4

llatat-H I' ;.. Kuififiil 4.635D

llclitlfr I-.lSi .tin! Kil|«e • 7.8757
Hall Cn. Utli franc Bb2.fi

Ur lea ») Milio-^ L 3.7250

Maninhiui-... ly-cn! Kir.ni? 8.521s
Msuritunw ... ».iii”uiMi

!
84.BD9

lUmiiinjull. I!u|tv 11.9S02
3I«icn._ Muxiran l’en 4&.4B

Miuiu-I.in I'.fjt. Vivnt 42GU

M«ri|p|ilk liMik (i >15.867'

D

Mmi-etTHt I.. i.'arri!u\ii F 5.4 158

llonw- Mirlrnm 7.60l-;\

JlL'eanil.iquc. Mi .c_ Kvuiio Bb.006

1.7650

Xcinl Ni'inlec
Nnheiinsik. • • ml. ;»-r

24.048

4.01'4

XelL. .‘.ui '-i-urn Guikl.' S.58716

Xen 1 Hilimit!
1.7660

liSiN.Z. Dollar 1.P965
Xi -arauim >.' n,t.,he 14.08

X iiicr Hr- I.P.A. Frani- 42E’i

Xifierin <£>, .... Xitirn 1.X7a72S(. vi
X\vw*y Inn. Krone 10. 180

Otmmi
aiL1 m 0.E95

Pakistan I'kit. Cuite 19.&5-: '4i

Panama 1>hiu« 2.0040
l'4|nm.\.l i .(.? Iiiiih 1.5350

l.uiiraiu

P'l-r- 1 >. M[*

251.78

id Veui.-o Yniieii Dinar (A10.E84S7

Pent >it UcjI.*. -405.51

lJInli{ipmei ... Pii. LV -i 14.825

pitisurui-...^.
1.8965

Poland Zluty 1 It nn52.74

) ri'C2.74

Poitufial I'tiv-. Kwinlo 84.65
Pnrt- TlroiT.-.’liirwir HmliiiIS 94.65
Pnnci|a.- 1 iVsc. Kk-uiIo S4.ffi

Puerto Him... L .a. b 2.D04D

Qatar tS) Q.Lir Ural 7.72

Reunion
1 li* -le 'd Fivneh Franc 8^21*

ltin«le>w CL,*lt-jiiin S
*

1.5897
era 8.07

Rumania ..... Leu -
1 (nn-lT 24.55

Hwaiula ChuihId Franc 195.28

Place and Loco! Unis

1 Value of

£ Sterling

St. Christo-
pher (Si..... K.liinMvoii S

til. Hi-'i-im Si. lit-:, im £
*>t. Lu.-k. !..r,iill4i>wiS
at. I'l.-m-. .v. F. .1. Fr: lu-

re. 1 niiMiii.’?i K. I'tnUcan £
. i i.i. in

. L S

. 1 1 itl ii; is L!n-

. Fc :-- E nidii

..i .K..\. Franc

. Iiii|v>
•>

1 JlKlL-

v -'iiujot.ir,- S
re- -ni.. I-. S
•*.-m.i'i l;.-f. ... ''lulling
-1 *i. Allll-1 Si liHIb*
-. W. A
Ton i'..m S. A Ihb'l
apillt IV-i-lu
‘‘•nil. |..ir • hi

.\.*nh Ain.-1
. I*i- ir.

311 Lnllkn ix.l I. L. !tll)i».'

“•li.rni l.-f -iiilan f
-M.nimii, i.miii.T
'uiiJ|inn>l iM Lijhii - nl
-.ucivii a. Uu-iia
Miiia-r.«nii...-iit-> Kianc
ay i in !1

Kin .i . \t.n
-•»n Mnrri,-.

"•K>t 1 1 *11 1C..

hili-ji:! .. ..

srii.ii.:
-
. ..

re.-TCl^- in-

aniai|.

Taiwan
i in.-..ii i.i

-| liiiifii. i

in
1.11.;., I is
(lllll IH-| 1-.

t nil .. Ill

I nrl>..-\

I r.i;

f.-.-.i:

Vietnam t'nii;

\‘»rj;-iil .

VlV.tern

Sin 1:u«nn
-.I. lull. SllllllllU

lii.lu .

5.4155

1.0

5.4 156

«t '4

5,-ilSS

b.Oi
J.U040

Ilia

Si.bS
6.75
O.ij
13.53

:.iki
4.142b
1.7575

A ::.6i5

1.72084

1.72044
173.66

152.41
S 1.0545

A '0.60 lo

3.1.32 (4

1.77054
i.ii-i
I.fjb

• Aii'.bfaa.'

•P.r.MM
111.4(1

4Q.44I -.J

, C.K. I'nini-
!

4L'S'1
1 i * i*pi 1

1

" A 1.761*3

. I'll II. A WflSi
!

‘i.tOSc

. 1 uni-mi t'limr 11 0.790- nt

. 1 utki-li t.im
1

bQ.IO
.

1 5
I

2.C540
. An I PI Dr.ti £ • 1.7660

. l: i*. >111 *1111(4
;

14.61

:.304D

. L-r111411.it IW-
|

!
1 • 14.41

. 1 .A.h.tiirlunii
j

7.72
,
l»»ii ll

L-.r.A. f rath.'
|

42C'|

,
(ralbin Lire

;
IE75

Il<'l\Ul
1 S.bl

tT.f.973

r.-. DcIUit
! 2.0040

,
ini.ftiilale

j
1.4440

l-.t
>

j

!
2.03 1

1

Xi.w 1 Dm.tr
,I

57.0944

A.iiri-
! 5.10224

,
kuiu-im

, 1.5G

•That part of ths French community In Africa formerly part of French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa, t Rupees per pound, t General rates of oil
and Iron exports. 84.168. |[ Baaed on croaa rates against Russian rouble. •'Rate is the Transier Market (controlled). If Rate is now based on 2 Barbados C
to the dollar, it Now one official rate. (U) Unified Rate. Applicable on all transactions, except countries having a bilateral agreement with Egypt, and arc

not members of IMF.

'‘3?i\.•% VJ/

The accepted name for money.Worldwide.
A rvrnfcer- of MrJbni] Bank Group.

These securities have not been and are not being offered for sale to the public.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$55,000,000

Novamont Corporaltion
a member of the

$£ moriTEDison group

9%% Mortgage Notes due 1994

The undersigned arranged the direct placement with

institutional investors of these securities, a portion

of which will be issued at later dates.

Loeb Rhoades, Hornblower & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker
Incorporated

j

February 8, 1979
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m
ome diverse scaffolding for SGB

Financial Times Tuesday February 13 1979

THIS announcement appears as a matter of record ONLY
XT

by ray maughan

WHEN A company is almost
totally reliant on one industry,

its problems are bad enough.
When it holds a dominant share
nf a segment of highly cyclical

business such as construction

its position is even more pre-

carious. Some 10 years aso.

SGB Group sought to solve this

problem through a programme
of organic and acquisitive

diversification and its recent

results, culminating in profits

of over £10m pre-tax for the

first time, indicate that most of

the right answers have been
found.

At the end of the sixties, SGB
was engaged almost entirely in

the sale, hire and contracting
of scaffolding. A ragbag of

ancillary activities made only a

negligible contribution to pro-
fits. Today, the group operates
four major UK divisions and
is taking an increasingly ambi-
tious stake In overseas markets.
New divisions take in timber
and aluminium products, hire

shops and mechanical plant hire
which account for perhaps 50
per cent of domestic profits.

Not that its traditional

scaffolding activities should be
seen as a declining relic of an
earlier age to be pruned, dis-

banded or disregarded. Far
from it; SGB probably holds
about half the marker con-
trolled by the independents and
is one of three or four com-
panies in a position to compete
for really large contracts. And

;

while the KEDO forecasts for
’ new construction look gloomy.
the scaffolding industry, at

: least, has enjoyed a stroke of

•! luck.

Profits beforetaxasaXof:

larehoJaers' funds

196970 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78

SGB Total Assets liH10

1969 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78

|

The enactment of New Health

and Safety' Acts in 1976 per-

suaded many contractors to put

i scaffolding work out to special-

. ist sub-contractors rather than

! cope with stringent new legal

requirements and SGB has been
picking up a good slice of this

new business. The group

believes that the full benefits of

this legislation are onljt now
starting to come through and
some analysts have estimated
that this new impetus could add
five points to the industry's

recent 31 per cent growth.

At the same time SGB bas
developed a new prefabricated
scaffolding system. “ Cuplok.”
and, having scooped the prire

for Building Innovation last

year the group expects to chal-

lenge and overtake the market
leadership currently held by
Richard Costain's scaffolding

and formwork subsidiary, Kwik-i
form.

But the group’s efforts to

protect itself from the sharp
swings of the building cycle

and, at the same time, find new
growth areas has inevitably

captured much of the City’s

attention. The task bas been
made easier by the high cash
flows and the consequent ready
flexibility of financial resources
inherent in the scaffolding busi-

ness. That flexibility dominates
the Board’s diversification

strategy, for any activity that

ties up valuable capital in long
lead times and high inventories
will always be strenuously
avoided.

The accounts published today

for the year to end-September
last give* ' no divisional break-

down. But the returns at Com-
panies House for the previous
year revealed almost doubled
profits of £lm from the Young-
man Group subsidiary- Young-
man has taken SGB into timber
and aluminium access equip-

ment, systems building and fork
truck hire and each of these

broadly-related activities has
shown a worthwhile improve-

ment.
Contractors' Services Group

(CSG), purchased in 1974 for

£2.25m in cash, was the latest

significant acquisition and forms
the foundation of SGB's involve-

ment in the mechanical plant

hire field. A resurgence in the
demand for plant hire and the
attendant upturn in margins
have persuaded SGB to reinvest
heavily in hire stock for the first

time in the past few years, and
the balance sheet shows a rise

in stock levels from £22xn tD

£33m- Finance has not been hard
to find, for the adoption of

SSAP 15 has freed some £6m of
deferred tax while retentions
last year climbed by £3m to
£8.1m.

CSG has recently moved into

the open-cast coal mining
sphere through the acquisition
of Lomount Construction. “We
identified open-cast coal mining
some time ago as the one area
we wanted to get into.” says
deputy chairman' Mr. Clive

Beck, since it uses the same
plant as CSG, which has a
specialist interest in large
operated plant used largely to

remove unwanted material ex-

tracted in quarrying operations.
The Last of the four major

UK divisions, and potentially

the most interesting if only
because it brings SGB into con-

tact with the consumer, is the

HSS Hire Group. Taking in the

hire of small plant such as

power tools and other DIY
necessities to the public, small

builders and trade customers
such as caterers and
exhibitors. HSS achieves a

rather higher margin than the
other three sub-groups and
looks set for significant expan-
sion. SGB claims to have
pioneered this market and the
number of trading outlets, cur-

rently numbering 70. should be
augmented by ‘a further five

branches this year.

The home market is still

dominant, accounting for 85 per

cent of pre-tax profits and 72.5

per cent of turnover last year.

But overseas interests will

receive much of SGB's expan-
sionary effort this year. Conti-

nental operations are controlled

under the umbrella of a 70 per
cent owned holding company.
Building Equipment Europe,
which turned in pretax profits

of £1.4m last vear against
£812.000.

A revival in West German
construction prospects has
tempted SGB back into the
market after two earlier forays
while the Butch scaffolding and
building equipment operations
have succeeded in replacing
declining orders related tc

super-tanker construction with
more building work. Plant hire,

a comparative newcomer to

Holland, is seen as an area of
considerable potential.

The French operation is now
coming into its own after two or
three years of heavy capital

spending and start-up losses.

The total investment in France
will be lilted by around 50 per
cent this year-^argely repre-

sented by stock—as will the

commitment to Australia where
the contribution last time
amounted to a £48,000 pre-tax

profit against the previous

£192,000 loss. SGB has obviously

suffered from the Australian

construction depression over the

last few years but the group is

confident of an upturn from the
resource-related industries and
pins substantial hopes on the

exploration of the North West
shelf.

The 50 per cent stake in a
New York-based construction

equipment company suffered a
small loss last time, through a
construction industry depres-
sion on the Eastern Seaboard,

and a recent export-led revival

has been knocked smartly on
the head by events in Iran.

SGB's commitment to the Middle
East is mostly confined to direct

exports but the group does hold
49 per cent stakes in joint ven-
tures in Saudi Arabia and the
United Arab Emirates. "The
UAE have been disappointing
over the last year or so.” Mr.
Beck concedes, *' and Dubai and
Sharjah have been very over-

built although Dubai has been
stable."

The plant hire industry in

itself is enormously fragmented,

not least in its various treat-

ments of depreciation charges.

SGB takes the most conserva-

tive line in this respect since

the provision covers replace-

ment cost.

Given the 13.6p rise in stated

earnings per share last year
(adjusting for the adoption of

SSAP 15 in bqth years) the
group's diversification pro-

gramme can fairly be said to be
working. Although no signifi-

cant individual acquisitions are
planned, several smaller com-
panies may be added to the
corporate stable - in the near
future. SGB attaches consider-

able importance to its tradi-

tional activities in the UK, at

the same time, much is expected
of Continental Europe, and it

Would be surprising if the hire

shops were not to become a

familiar sight in many British

High Streets.

Empresa para la Industria

Quimica, SJL

US$ 1 0.000.000
Medium term loan

Provided by

BANCO
DE MADRID
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m. Ifyou’ve ever experienced First Class flying.you’ll
understand the difference itcanmake. ..

whenyou arrive.

do business.

Soperhap’si

"*V •. iWtf/Iiif

evermake.

igOr' in- >'><•--

;-Vyw

W4;
*&>£*,

l

Asjindeed,couldbetheAmerican
Express Card.

It’s international status and
acceptanceprovides the security
andconvenienceyouneed to
make any trip enjoyable.

.V'-.." Whereveryougo on
business,you can use it top«w

A your bills in fine hotels, .-.r

V**V3

Or to hire a car, with no deposit^frommost
international car-hire firms.

a « re mi] ill •1*1 III! iHWv'nrs^wi

THE CHARTER TRUST
& AGENCY LIMITED

Managers: KLE1NWORT, BENSON LIMITED

Extracts from Che Report and Accounts for

the year ended 30th November 1978

GROSS REVENUE
1978

£2,018,086

1977

£1.653746
- -

NET REVENUE AVAILABLE FOR
ORDINARY STOCK £1409,919 £649.955

EARNED FOR ORDINARY STOCK (Net) 2J3p 222p

DIVIDENDS ON ORDINARY STOCK (Net)

INVESTMENTS—Valued at 30th November

X45p 2.1 Sp

Total value including net current

assets (1977 liabilities) £32^283,820 £31064,143 -:

ATTRIBUTABLE TO ORDINARY STOCK £29,751.120 £27,44X553 .

NET ASSET VALUE per unit of 25p 74.4p 71Jp !

Final Dividend 1.70p net per unit of Ordinary Stock

payable 9ch March 1979.

Annual General Meeting—20 Fenchurch Street. London EC3P 3DB
Thursday 8eh March 1979 at 2.30 p,m.

Sergeant J*n*k*n

was hit on the head

l • \
he lost
his reason

After S yearsm the last war, after keeping the peace in Kenya, after seeing

through the evacuation ofAden, SergeantJ*n?k?n was hiton the head.

a stone.

He lost his reason.

He has been with us ever since he was invalided Home. Sometimes in

hospital, sometimes in our Convalescent Home— wherever he is, we to*
after him. We provide work in a sheltered industry, so that be Can- fete

-without charity. One day.he’ll probably enter our Veterans’ Home ftff good,

still thinking that the next man in the street is about to attack him.
! ;

Every year brings in more and more deserving cases like SergeantJOodKfta,
And every year our costa go up.

If we are to survive In *78 we must have more funds. We’re' doing
everything we can, but in the end it depends upon what you can
afford to give.

“They’ve given more than they could~
please give as much as you ean".

irKnmiwLFflRe society
37Thurfoe Street, London SW72LL, 01-584 8688.

Brighton (0273) 693555.

airways
gggp

Togetherwenmketeaveleasitx

SALES and INVESTMENT SEMINAR

February 16, .17 and 18 - 1979

EUROTEL ANTWERPEN, ANTWERP, BELGIUM
Real Estate and Invetcmenr Brokers and principals irffl attend'
from both USA and Europe. You are cordially Invited to

-

attend, or we will represent you and expose your packages:
to hundreds of investors. Please contact us immediately .

if-.'

we' can expect you to participate.

EXECUTIVE REALTY, INC
3931 Whitman Ave. North. Ffl03

Seattle, Washington 98103 '
.

(206) 632-2373 or £33*5498 . ..; . -V

/
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

"\

RMO£SS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PRO FESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Howcan a
irierchant bank
helpa private

company?
Are you seeking to acquire a profitable

business?

Do youneed to increase your overdraft
or should you look for an increase in capital?

GRESHAM TRUST can help. Solving

problems like this is our business. .

We are a long established merchant bank
ho specialise in financing private companies.

That’s why well always listen - whatever
your requirements. So don’t Be afraid to write
or ring one ofour Directors.- ;

why don’tyou do so today?

v.

GreshamTrust
Where the successful private

company feels at home.
|_-it iw.i i ciiLM.. Barrington House. Gres*vjm Street London EC2V7HE

Tel: 01 -6066474
BitTi-rnglv.r.' O‘ic-2. EJmund Hou:e, Me*.-,halt Streex, Birmingham B33EVV

Tel: 021-2361277

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
For private companies with high liquidity and
risk of forced distributions at high tax rates. Fully
approved and totally secure method. No risk.

Just write your name on company letterheading and
post to us today for details. The facility is limited.
(We regTet no telephone enquiries can be accepted.)

Managing Director
Ackrill, Garr <fc Partners Limited

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 STP

CAPACITY AVAILABLE
FOR PRESS WORK AND POWDER COATING

Cu;>aci1>' is available on long and short term contracts for

P» css Work on 20-ton to 2,5MMon presses with sinEk-. dqublc

nr triple action. This can be linked with all ancillary functions
such ;is press broke work, resistance and Argon arc welding
and sheet metal fabrications. Additionally finishing capacity

available on our pre-treatment and powder coating plant.

Write Box G.3362, Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P
Write Box G.3362. Financial Times,

• 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SPECIALIST CONTRACTOR
young dynamic company has developed special technique and put
inro commercial operation serving major commercial and industrial

companies, including North Sea. Company is world leader. Manage-
ment. margins, markets management information available but

additional money required to expand throughout UK and overseas.

£50^100 part equity pare ’loan

Write Sox' G3352, -Financial Times. TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WHOLESALE
PHARMACEUTICAL
DISTRIBUTION

Out Principals nic seating la cn-
fvirgr ihcir present operation in

S.E E'l'iipr.ri and oro actively seak-

irs .to Oyicltase k<i cash u aiuglo

of group oi existing disiubutors.

A
'

»n principle will do
made wry promptly.

PiCliRirn-irjr conlrdemol reformation
snatilti bo »oi warded _io -—

COOPERS & LYBRAND
. - Rof. A.209X.

Abacus House. Gutter -Lone,
' ChL-ipsirfo. London EC2V BAH.

A GROUP OF

CONSULTANTS
urgently require

suitable for conversion into a

clinic with up to 60 beds and

equipped for surgical treatment.

Location Contra! London or within

6 miles radius thereof.

Pleaso reply in first instance 10 :

D R. Huntingford Esq..

Clerk Prxfov, 6 Eldon Street

EC2M 7LU

Unique Opportunity

for a corporate investor

TROUT
FISHING

il.jn 5 mileo uf lentous Homp-
_ht " l’ijII iirc-im Substantial price

refund (or dry.ily Irsr.utg rights (or

iO vr.ii. lor up ro & rods. Apply

?.f L 1W. Wnm*r Judd Limited.

I i. Bow Lane London, EC4M 9EJ-

£75,000

iNVESTiWENT REQUIRED
St, imi/IOr IS inv.ted to win » recent
.-.inalTunution Oi - (lign-lccfl ftccrult-

nrni Company- «m:h jr International
M..n.i<irirnrit Consultancy practice that

mu-nr: tu mow >010 the highly tucra-

t.vc sete oi Internal loriat Retruitmnnt
tn,- miaoi'srwiTnt or a mwoic-

r.lnnagun.enr Ayewr organisation,
iih-jiii. the investor will be caoabtc
ui ... m.iy.nj ,>nd contrafliiKj a number
u i

.
t,i*i jpo C4- able to rcprVfcOnt the

Co'iituny at Caurd (cveL Repffe* I®.'

to*. G Fminciai Times, to.

t_ .mien M*r-ct. EC4P 4BY

AN AGENCY IN SEARCH
OF AN AGENCY

We have done Quite weff over the
veers (founded 1859) and would
like ro .do better. One o I Cur
options is to purchase another
agency circa £500,(00 to Clm bill-

ing. London or provinces, prefer-
ably consumer based. Substantial
funds available—interested prin-

cipals please write to.

Mr. R. Pick. R. A. Pick & Company.
Chartered Accountants. 100 Now
Bond St. London YV1Y 9LF.

Centrally located

Plumbing and General

seeks up to £151100 extra capital

for expansion on joint’ venture

basis. T el : 499 8386/7

MOTOR ACCESSORY

RlANTFACTORER

i'

i .IT.lt

!,- expand. i«l fooktnu lor

id lie* r tit***-'* Si" 1
!
1*-' Duluntcd

... . ;-.ti ninimfl mJikeimg on a

- irv hjMi. i>r wii purchase evisi-

,

£><i5rrt»*ss tie in €1BQ.EQ0 svati-

? ti.; M.vraqinq Director.

2S067,’. . ji-..-l

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

FBCiory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy, save up m 30*.

Lease 3 years Irem under £5 weakly
Rent Irom £35 per month

Tel: 01-641 2365

FINANCE REQUIRED?
ii.i'ft yr.,.i IwM'iVt'. needs lends

». i.r,. you Ji.rvp ihi* requirement
A. ^fiuci- n- advisers Fourfold

i-i:ii:*.-if> <.|WriMr.'ir <n reueorching

nl pii-pniinu jnphedtione *or

ni.r .-..-d cun nieLr wcanimond*-
iiv. n.i .ivailcble sources

L'i£PHONE. iit :J3D 3779 at nvm
'ii'iApr .ohnmMicn to.

; .....

i

a.ii Svcuritier- limueii
is fa.: a.;.nl. Lrreriorr SVV1

INSTANT OFFICE
Fully liiriifchrd London oli»c«

pn daily mommy rental.

Tele*. Secretarial.

Focufii ton services

Phone or Write:

WORLD-WIDE BUSINESS CENTRES
110 The Strend. London, WC_

01-336 S313

PsEW MARKETS
OR PRODUCTS
- n. - i-ara « ImmiliEtiiori
iliwnr'nniL.r. D-ar'S: tnr new monthly

c.1 s.rnr.i catnB«*Uift who arc

. jns artivrty v-emna trade

-enuita «.•:*> >r bruian ceuMeypan*-
fi.u tiou-Ja write u

i mpurt/Export Opportunitiaa Dept Ff
16 Lane London NW7 3SS

INTERNATO NAt. TRAVEL CONSUL-
'"taNIS. Our eonftdcnual

peellive advantages to Me «**{'»»»

traveller. Corlatt Rieharp Laurert Ltd-.

3ft. Thurtoe Place, London. S.W.7. (Td.
Ol-tftiT 1870.1

Oi. JOBBING CONSULTANT. All asaects

^f«!!wSl»5Sr-W. ScOtUnfliUlsrcy.

Settle old aerooeu. Cash now. C>a-"w.

Reionriliatian. Snuat'O- reports. 031-

556 973ft.

COMPANY FOR SALE. Near a"U Middle
E«i Trad.np Co Lid. RklchUv
Necer trarteB. Oilers *2 B°T
G.3SS4. F.naOEial Time. 10. Cannon
StrecL EC*P 4ftY.

WANTED: INVESTORS WITH £5,000

AND A SENSE OF HISTORY

Buck Id 1952 who’d have thought that TV retailing wouid grow
into the mammoih multi-faceted industry it is today? Those
who did and acted on their bunch have good cause for self-

congratulation.

Now, In 1979. a new, even more exciting investment oppor-
tunity is yours for the grasping. Computer retailing is already
big business in the States. Prices arc coming down to within
the reach of small firms and even consumers.

Our client is looking for a limited number of investors with
a minimum of £5.000 to spend on establishing a UK chain of
computer retail centres. For fuller details, please write to:
J. Arnott, Professional StafF Recruitment Services. Floor 3.

Crawford House. University Precinct Centre, Oxford Road.
Manchester 0113 9QJ.

FRENCH COMPANY
warns to transfer an activity which involves a
big cash-flow and which is open to important
developments on an international basis within

an advanced technique ‘ which
.
uses ateritano-

soldering and hydranlic engineering.

Recent and well-equipped production unit with

land available.

For a first contact, please write a letter either

in English or in French and send it to No Elj.211
Comes* Pub)idle 20, avenue de 1 'Opera.

7S04G PARIS CEDEX 01 . which will transmit.

INTERNATIONAL TRADING
AND FINANCE

114 yearsof
formingcompanies
hastaught ns
athing or two
So next lime
you need one,
phone Patricia Parry
on 01-253 3030

ODtf®

the hastofcompanies
tonuucuoas BE1W3W1CE fUtCE
LOHDOUNiaZ
TELO«OSE ---!3^«»nxrS tSICID

THE FASTEST WAY TO
GENERATE YOUR
SALES IS THROUGH
OUR GIRLS

We are a major company with 300
telephone sales girts situated throughout
the UK.
Can we supplement your sales activity?

Telephone selling — cold canvassing —
a complete service to sell your products
will be provided on behalf at your
company
For lull details please reply to:

Bo< C33S9. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY

HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS

!

Capital & Financing

Marketing & Sales

Production Management

|

* Management Accounting

|
Human Resources

[
Overseas Business

Write or telephone in confidence:

NODEHURST BUSINESS RESOURCES

52, London Rood, Sevenoaks, Kent

(Telephone (0732) 5Z267)

INVESTMENT IN EXPORT—PARIS
A successful British Fashion Company, supplying over oOO outjets in the

UK. including top London stores, has established a French Distribution

company. Further funding Is requited to expand this area oi our business,

and to rake advantage ol retail opportunities presented in Pans
The investor would also have the benefit ol an office and services at a

prestigious Paris address. Very lull particulars will be supplied to enquiries

able to provide £50.000 ccpnal and up to £50.000 in guarantees.

Please reply in the first instance to
Bor G3333. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P <BY

THE OPPORTUNITY
OF 1979

An opportunity has arisen in

the London Office of a large

U.K. company for someone
with a successful sales/

business backsround.

Over 300 of our sales force
enjoyed earnings- in excess
of £12,000 last year. Make
1979 your year.

Ring 01-405 2269.

If you Own or are Purchasing

any type of modern

OCEAN-GOING VESSEL
then ship.managemeni subsidiary ol

currently Britain's most successful
ship-owning grouo will manage your
vessels with the same care and
consideration as theit own under
either British or foreign flag.

Write Box G3Q50. Financial Tunes
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PRIVATE COMPANY
urgently wishes to purchase or lease
main road garage engineering, sates
business, we have own products to
industry. Good access. Ideal work-
shop 2.500 rq It Sight lor re-

development considered Would
lease workshop independent of lore-
court. Area: Henley. LlariDw,
Wycombe. Aylesbury. Banbury.

-

Rugby. Warwick. Coventry
Write Bor G3360 Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC^P 4BY

SUBSTANTIAL CAPITAL

AMOUNTS

Available lor international dealing.'
trading/investment situations out-
side the scope ol normal banking
arrangements. Principals only

Tel. 01-584-6526 or write to Box
Box G.3365. Finoncrel Times

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

HOTEL FINANCE
REQUIRED

Additional finance required tar

luxury hotel ir, advance s:age oi

construction on Med Island.

Inmedie'e advance £100.000 for

completion. Propositions also invited

for further development ol complex
up to £1.000.000. Please reply la;

Sox G336I. Financial Times
70 Cannon Street. ECCP 45V

CAPITAL REQUIRED

FOR BUSINESS

EXPANSION
£150,000 or multiples of £7,000

Good Trade References
Write: ATC 129. Blytnswood ftoad.

Goodmeves more' £ose?

MANAGING DIRECTOR
vnth group D( smalt separate companies
invitn applications lor parking direc-
torships with equity participation in
*nv one ol the taltsenng he Ids.
Cammodfty Brofcfnn; Ccmnany Promo-

“Forrs Sales Organisation;
Public Relations: Telephone Selling.

IDEAS MARKETING POOL LTD.,
6 Did Bead Street
London, w.1.
01-C93 5878.
TdaJSZISO IMPLDN.

EXPANDING

TRADE INJECTION
requires agents in Scotland.

Wales. N.W. England and
Midlands.

Whlc Box G 3353. Fine nerd! T:mes.
10. Cannon Street ECsp 43Y.

UNITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 City Road. EC 7

01-628
City hoi
5434/6. 7361. 9936

MILLIONAIRE
WILL BACK INDIVIDUALS
WISHING TO 5TART
OWN BUS1NBS

Reply to 5ox G28I2
Financial Times

10 Cannon Srrwc
EC4P 40Y

ARE YOU FINANCING

YOUR CUSTOMERS?
Then obtain details of our arbuthnot factors ltd.

Factoring and Invoice Breeds Place. Hastings TNa 3AB
. _ Conaci: S. E. Finch

Discounting Services th.: mh 430824

YOUR PRODUCT—
IT'S GOT TO LOOK GOOD TO SELL

!

More and more manufacturer:, cl enru. relrmuroiors washing machine;!,
cooker;.—ytnj name it—have changed w Jufcnmei—Lite unique
metallic finish plastic naineplaie/mm material. Any colour, any eimpe,
sell adhesive cm most, il not all, surfaces. High volume production
delivered on time with rigid quality control Ihrou-jltoni the whole

S
roces* and whai’s more, competitive I

ur brochure, containing sample-, ol joyramer will cnnvmee you.

Contact: Dhan Misery. Managing Director, a:

JAYCO PLASTICS LTD. SYDNEY ROAD. WATFORD
on Wailoid iJ12) 3sC33.

DUKE STREET BROKERS LTD.
Record Pressing Company
(North East England), ready tc begin operations (Forecast T/O year 1

PiM.) requires additional equity finance ol £40.000 (total equity £120,0001-
(Substantial shareholding and involvement offered )

Profitable Manufacturing Company (East Counties)
Highly profitable plate and rewellBry manufacturer (own designs). 1978
T/0 £128.000. requires £35.000 lor additional working capital due IO rapid
expansion.’ (Involvement and equity offered.)

Duke Street Brokers Ltd.. 57 Duka Street. London W1M SDH.
01-406 2111/01-628 2531

BELGIAN BUSINESSMAN
WANTS AGENCY TO DISTRIBUTE GOODS
on the Continent, preferably Sanitary, Heating

supplies and accessories or related goods.

Write Box F.1QS6, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street. EC-3P 4BY.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Many international commodity and crading projects fail due to lack

of back-to-back finance and inability to fix shipping. We have the

necessary resources, expertise and reputation to finance and support

bona-fide propositions ready for finalisation. Please write or telex

outlining your project. All correspondence in confidence.

'

G.I.C. WORljD TRADE. CENTRE
Europe House. East Smithfiefd, London El 9AA

Telex: 884671 WTCLDN G. Tel: 01-488 2400

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Little Bay Beach Hotel

casino at

St. Martin Dutch

West Indies

A 120-room hotel. A1 resort hotel in the

Caribbean. Yearly occupancy over 85%..

high US$ cash flow. For more information

call or write to:

Mr. Otto Linger,

278 Boomstede, Maarssen,

Netherlands. TeL (034 ) 6567119

iL

ESTABLISHED CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

based in the North of England for sale. Warranted
minimum net profit of £200,000 p.a. Net assets

approx. £1.1 million which, to the right calibre of

purchaser, could be paid for over a four-year

period. Interested parties should write enclosing
telephone number.

The Chairman, Box G.33HS. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Well established Building and Civil Engineering
Contractors—located in industrial South Wales.
Turnover approx. £1.5 million, industrial work
and some spec, housing, no L.A. Contracts.

Write Box G'.3354. Financial Times,

JO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

THE FREEHOLD
OF FOUR MODERN INTENSIVE FISH FARMS

to be built in 1979. are available. The Ik,* forming wins arc to he
coneiructed on a site neai Weymouth on one ul die linosi liesliwatcr Mies
n Europe, having the purest borehole and soring water supplies, exceeding
two million gallons per day, mostly prelected by a Water Authority's rare
high quantity abstraction licence. Substantial capital growth plus 20'

-

return per annum forecast in this new agricuiinrai nidu'.irv. Minimum
capital requirement. £110,000. Established technical managemenr and
marketing outlets.

FIELD: STREAM E, COVERT (ENGLAND) LTD
Fish Farming Managers. Scitnusis anti Enqincers

Meriden. Warwickshire CV7 7LJ
Tel: (06755) 2564

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

“SOURTON, Nr OKEHAMPTON
DEVON

The free. Ireehold. fully licensed
Inn known vs

THE MEDODY INN
For -sale hv PUBLIC AUCTION
tunless sold ’ previously by private

tteatyi at the premises on WED-
NESDAY . 21st MARCH. 1979 at

3 o.m.
Auctioneers—CHERRY & CHERRY
Ltd . 13 Sautheinhey West. Exeter.

fTel: 7308t|

CRANS-MQNTANA
SWITZERLAND — FOR SALE

First-class hotel with good

clientele. Serious enquiries only

Please contact Box G3291

Financial Times

TO Cannon Surer. EC4P 4BY

TIMBER BUSINESS FOR SALE

Established Timber Merchants in Bedfordshire with turnover of
approximately £100.000 per annum for sale, including

freehold premises.

Write Box G3351, Finonciol Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Hardwear Factoring and

Brush Manufacturing Company

Located in East Lancashire

Near Motorway Link

Turnover approximately £160.000

Will shortly have to vacate premises.

Ideal addition (or Company in same
line of business.

For furttrar details please apply to:

WATERWORTH. RUDD a HARE
Central Buildings

Richmond Terrace. Blackburn

Quote Bel. H/JSW

TRANSPORT AND STORAGE
BUSINESS

FOR SALE
A eontE wishes to sell a busi-

mam stream ol its activities The
business, based 40 miles west ol

London, has a turnover ol £120,000.
and lull warehousing facilities.

Write in the lust instance in strict

confidence ro -

Mr P J. Hardaker. Peal. Mnrwick.
Muchell 6 Co.. 1 Puddle Dock.
Bfoeklrrars. London EC4V 3PD

BUSINESSES WANTED

TEXTILE INDUSTRY
Expanding private company manufacturing and

selling machines of own design to textile industries

in many countries (over S0% exports), wishes to

purchase similar smaller company.

Ideal company would have annual sales of not less

than £im, be currently profitable and have

on-going management. Adequate funds available.

Apply to Managing Director, Box G.3343, Financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LEISURE
Small quoted public company in the leisure

sector (capitalisation £1.2m) seeks to purchase
and/or merge with other companies with a view
to developing a broadly based leisure group.

Please respond in confidence to The Chairman,
Box G3357, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

PUBLIC BANKING CCMPANY
is seeking acquisitions of successful, weLUmanaged

private companies operating in the field of financial

services. Minimum profits £100.000. Management

to remain. Write Box G-3359, Financial Times, 10

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CANADA
Canadian Investment Company interested in acquiring

controlling interest in a Trust, Insurance and other finance-

oriented company. Chairman visiting London shortly.

Write Hot G.3364. Financial Timex,

It) Cannon Slrret. EC4P 4BY.

TRANSPORT COMPANY
and/or PREMISES

wanted by progressive public company who would like to extend

thefr Transport Division by purchasing viable transport companies

or alternatively transport depots ( including warehousing) in

NORTH-WEST ENGLAND. SOUTH GLASGOW OR
NORTH LONDON AREAS.

Pfeoje reply with brief outline of details, m strict confidence, (o

,
Managing Director, Box G-3350, Financial Times

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CONSTRUCTION

COMPANIES
Es'.ih.’rf.'ierf PuW<c Company infor-

ts'.el m
_

acquiring small anti

medium sun) construction com-
panies preferably based ui the
Midlands Excellent opportunity (or

canips*H« to fftera in *mi benatit

From a progressive group eiiviron-

mtint.

Pla.'Sf .vritejn strict confidence ro
Soi <3.1356 Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

NATIONAL

HOUSEBUILDER
wishes to acquire companies with
existing land bank and established
management.

Enquiries in strict confidence to:

KEN WHITE

PROWTING ESTATES LIMITED.

BURY STREET. RUI5LIP. MIDDX.

TEL: RUlSLiP 33344

PUBLIC COMPANY
SEEKS EXPANSION

AND DIVERS!FICADON
A Public Company with substantial

cash resources would tike 10 tievr

from, and would be prepared to

consider giving financial bat-kimi

to. expanding businesses where
owners wish to retain a state

Alternatively, consideration would
be given to the acquisition or

profitable companies. in which"
existing managemeni is able
willing to continue. Sum acqu.si-
liansf could be lor shoe oi for

cash.

WANTED
Advertiser wishes to acquire

Investment Company with un-

relieved Management expenses

around £450/500.000. All appli-

cations will be treated in strict

confidence and preliminary de-

tails should be sent to:

Box G3341

Financial Times

W Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FREIGHT AGENTS
Sought by Company in similar

business. Substantial resources

available. Principals Only.

HtD'iW in Confidence to:

Ba* G 3332. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street £C4P sby.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Light engineering company in

the North West of England.

Turnover up to £20 million.

Write in confidence to

MJ.C. LTD.
3ft Ribbie&foie PI.

Preston. Lancs. PR t 3NA

TAX LOSS COMPANIES
Urgently Required

Capital and Property Trading

Losses Realised or Unrealised

£30,000—£5m.
Principals only reply: Box C

Financial Times.
1G. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

. TAX LOSS. Ccmojny rrquirefl ninth agreed
j

t«:« tax to** or £150.000.00 us to

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2 The Mall.
Bristol. The newsletter uut

.
channels

capital to small businesses. Investors Or
entrepreneurs. Bing 0372 37222.

F.-a-Kial T-rnes.

ECi? 4BY.
tO Cannon Street.

CONVERT THAT TAX rhj. into real

atsto" Send for tun arrays and FREE
top- :o the Leasing Report 44. New
Broad St,. London, LC.L

I £1 A WEEK FOR EC2 address or phone
• messages. Combined rates + telex
j

under £3 a week. Pmlloe offices near
Stock Exchange. M«ug( Minders Inter.

I

national. 01.&28 089B. Telex 8811725.

BEAD STOCK wanted. Substantial cash
immediately aauilable. Tel. Mr. Neal
10532} 24561

•

WANTED

TEXTILE COMPANY
Garment Manulsciunng,

Wholesaling or associated trade.
AH proposition* considered.

C2BO.G0O immediately .mailable

Write Bow GJ329 Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CLIENT INTERESTED
IN ACQUIRING

HAULAGE COMPANY
Annual lumover C500 CAM. Well
e.tablisheii pioluable business. Type
n; vehicle mainly 32- ton eriicula’ied
equipment n.i lute ol fra Hie, long
tu-dance haulage Location, South
Lancs & Greater Manchester. Easily
accessible to motorway r.ysiem.

Soph- in confidence to:

Sr-r fijTSf Financial times
10 Cannon Sueei. EC4P 4BY

WANTED. Plant Hire Company with :a»
i

tones in excess at £50.000. Write sax
G.3277. Financial Times, to. Cannon i

Street. EC4P 4BY. i

MAGAZINE OR
MONTHLY PAPER
REQUIRED BY PRIVATE

BUYER
Subotjriii.il cash available, prefer-
ably batted m south ol England.
All tl'.f} returned
Write Eov G 2263. Fingncal Times.

10. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early mild Wall St. loss on Iran situation
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
. $3.60 to-tl—aOf\i (89;%)
Effective $2.0040 47% (46‘%)
MINOR LOSSES were recorded

on Wall Street at mid-xession

yesterday after thin tradin';

limited by a Bank holiday in

New York".

: The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was a marginal 0,95 nff

at 821.47 at 1 p.ro.. while the

' Closing prices and market

reports were not available

fo- this edition.

NYSE All Common Index was
9 cents lower at $54.75. Declines

led gains by a two-to*one ratio

and turnover came to 13.72 :n

shares, down from lost Friday's

1 p.m. figure of 17.S4m.
Analysts said uncertainty

about the rapid developments in

Iran over the weekend and
caution ahead of President
Carter’s news conference con-

tributed to the easier tone.

However, they said recovery nf

the dollar after some early weak-
ness and a reaction In the price

oC gold was helping to moderate
the stock market's decline.

Analysts also cited inilation

worries among market negatives.

However. Carter said the

Admin ist ration does not expect
to see increases ir wholesale

NEW YORK I ,

prices as large as the 1.3 per

cent rise recorded in January.
Central Telephone and Utllillrs

topped the actives list and
slipped i to $264. A block of

327.000 shares ’were traded al

526*. Boeing, hit by profit-taking

recently, lost
* to S6SJ in an

active turnover.

Also among the actives, Xerox
declined 11 to $58:. fJencral

Motors i C«| $34 - and Ford Motor,

which reportedly plans a front-

^wbeef-drive car. i ta «Oi.

General Telephone and Elec-

tronics put on i to $29 \ after

reDoriina higher fourtb-<|Uarter

profits. Signal also showed,

improved December quaTier
results hut eased i to $231.
Asarco dial bed ; Jo S191 on a

good final quarter profit com-
pared with a year aao loss.

Liggett, which plans to sell

iLs domestic cigaretre business,

rose 21 to $40 in active trading.

Pittston -rained ' to $171
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index managed an
improvement nf 0.16 to lfiO.24 al

1 min. on moderate volume of

l.Slm shares f 1.85m 1.

Volume leadpr Resorts Inter-

national “A." however, lost i;

to $26-;. And Iroquois Brands
shed $2 Jo $2»; in active trading.

Oil and Gas issues were strong.

Row Valley added ; at $20 ;.

Houston Oil and Minerals l at

$IS’ and Dome Petroleum $1 at

S90.
Active Chicago Rivet were

unchanged at $30. It has agreed

Id he acquired hy Mite for $31

a share cash. Mile gained 1

In $14<.

Canada
Markets were again firmer-

inclined yesterday morning in

fairly active trading with
advancing Oil issues leading the
wav.
The Oils and Gas index moved

ahead 23.7 more in 1.942.7 at

noon, although the Toronto Com-
posite Index was only 0,2 harder
at 1,372.3, held back by a

decline of 10.4 to 1,242.4 by the
Metals and Minerals sector.
Gulds nut on 2.4 la 1.599.7.

In Montreal. Papers rose 0.61

in 156.51 and Utilities 0.20 to

199.72. but Banks lost 1.S3 to

313.56.
Shell Canada rose \ la C$16;

:<nd Home Oil A C$i to CS45?.
The companies have a gas find

in the Alberta foothills.

Bow Valiev Industries, which
said that it has spudded a well

offshore Vietnam in the .South

China Sea, gained ; to C$24

L

Tokyo
The market was closed

yesterday for National Founding
Day.

Germany
Fears of business losses and

unpredictable consequences for

world oil prices after the
apparent take-over of Iran by
followers of Ayatollah KhomeiPi
caused slock prices to retreat
over a broad front. The Com-
merzbank index declined S.S m
792.2,

Machine Manufacturers .were
particularly weak. Unde falling
9.50 ui DM280.00 and C.HI1

7.50 to DM22L20. and Baticock
losing DM7.50. Dealers said the
sector

.
was heavily affected hy

the uncertainty over business
interests in Iran.

Motor issues also showed
marked depression. market
sources attributing this to appre-
hension that gasoline prices" may
shoot up if Iran does not resume
nil production and exports snnn.
Volkswagen receded DM4.40.
BMW DM6.30 and Daimler-Benz
DM5.S0.
For BMW, the plunge was

especially had because the com-
pany recently announced record
sales figures for the first weeks
nf 1979 and reported good pre-

liminary results for 197$.
Banks, considered a barometer

nf anxiety about Iran, was
another sector to rail sharply,
with Commerzbank declining
DM4.40, Deutsche Bank DM4.06
and Dresdncr Bank DM2.S0.

Fab. Feb.
9 B

Abbott Labs
AM International
Adobe 0(1 ft Gas.
Aetna Lite & Ca..
Ai (products.
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Alleg. Ludlum
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers....
AMAX-.
Amerada Hus.

.

Amer. Airlines. ..

Amur. Brands...
Amtr. Broade st.

Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. Dist. Tel-
Amer. Elect. Pow
Amer. Express..
Amer.Home Prod
Amer. Medical...
Amer. Motors
Amer. Nat. Res .

Amer. Standard-
Amer. Stores -

Amer- Tel. ft Tel-
Ametek
AMF-
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.-
Aoheuser Busch.
Armeo—
A.S.A
AsameraOit
Aaarco
Ashland Oil
Att. Richfield . ..

Auto Data Pro. •

AVC
Aveo
Avon Products—
Baft. Gas Elect -
Bangor Punta. ...

Bank America.—
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil
Baxter Travenol.’
Beatrice Food..

Beet'n Diek'nson
Bell ft Howell
Bondix
Benguet Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steel
Black ft Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade...
Botden
Borg Warner _...

Br&nuff Int

Stock
Feb.
9

Feb.
8

Corning Glass... .
53it 53

CPC fnt'rn'tiona 5D!j 49is
Crane 29 28';
Crocker Natl 27:? 27-:
Crown Zellerb h. 32 32:.'.

Cummins Engine 363; 36!»
Curtiss Wright. .. 14 !i 14' j

Dana 28’i 28(0
Dart Industries... 40i; 40
Deere 361 - 36 In

Del Mqnte. 48'* 4B 1 *

Deltona 10'* 10';
Dentsply Int. 15-

*

IO'h
Detroit Edison. .. 14 i, 141*
Diamond Shmrk 201, 195s

Bnucan 'A' I5i* 15-1*

Bristol Myers ..

.

34U 343,

B. Pet A Drit R... |
19 19

Brockway Glass-; 18 17.8
Brunswick. 14i* 14
Bueyrus Erie M », 171;
Bulova Watch- 91* 9i*

Burlington Nthn. 38 37
Burrough 661* 675s
Campbell Soup 33so 331*

21 201 E

Cana. Randolph- 10'2 10U

Dictaphone 26 <
Digital Equip 52ia
Disney (Walt> 38
Dover Corp’n ..... 4»H
Dow Chemical .. 25.*
Dravo 25**
Dresser 36>*
Dupont .. 130-!
Eagle Pitcher..... 21ie

East Airlines.
. 8U

Eastman Kodak. 59ij
Eaton - 55

E. G. ft G 2S5*i

El Paso NaL Gas. 1 6.4

EKra. 281,
Emerson Electric 34

1

5

EmeryAIrFrelght IB
Einhart 34's
E. M.I. 2lS
Engelhard 3412
EsmarK 25 h
Ethyl 22da
Exxon 50^e
FairchildCamera 296a
Fed.Dept. Stores 33 1^

Firestone Tire .. 13'*

Fst. Nat. Boston . 261;
FlexIVan i-W:
Flintkoto 30
Florida Power ... 32U
Fluor 33it

F.M.C 23'j
Ford Motor 40 'a

Foremost Mek,... 18*;
Foxboro 30*4
Franklin Mint 7
Freepost Miners. 36
Fruehauf — S7l;
Fuqua Inds. • fl's

GJLF 114
Gannett 401$

Gel co 27
Gen. Amer. Inv... 10
G.A.T.X 243,
Gen. Cable 16 m
Gen. Dynamics... 80Ji

Gen. Electrics... . 46>«
Gen. Foods 35
General Mills . ...j

26>*
General Motors... 55 >r

Gen. Pub Util . ... : 17as
Gen. Signal j

253b
Gen. Tel. Elect .. 293a
Gen. Tire ‘ 25
Genesco 44b
Georgia Pacific.-' 29
Geosource • 28
Getty Oil 36sb

Carnation
Carrier ft Gener.'
Carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Central ft S.W.. .

Certainteed.. ...

Cessna Aircraft-
Champion Inter

.

Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebugh Pond
Chessie System..
Chicago Bridge...
Chrysler
Cine. Mllaoron...
Citicorp
Cities Service
City Investing— .

Cleveland Cliff ...

CocaCola

Colgate Palm
CollinsAlkman ...'

Columbia Gas-
Columbia Piet.
Com-lnsCo.of Am
Combustion Eng.'
Combustion Eg. 1

C'M'wth Edison-'
Comm. Sate r I Ite
ComputerSeienc!
Conn Life Ins

Con. Edison NY-.J
Consol Foods
Consol Nat Gas..;
Consumer Power.
Conttnental Grp.l
Continental Oil. .1

Continental Tele'
Control Data
Cooper Indus

Gillette

Goodrich B. F..

Goodyear Tire...
Gould
Grace W.R.
GrtAUanPacTea
Grt North Iron
Greyhound
Gulf ft Western ..

Gulf Oil
Halliburton— ......

Hanna Mining...
Karnischfager. ..

Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J

Heublein

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns. .

Homestake- .

Honeywell. • .

.

Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat.Gas
HuntiPh.A* Chm
Hutton 1E.F.1 ...

.

l.C. Industries....
INA
Ingersoll Rand :

.

Inland Steel. .

Insilco

IBM
Itnl. Flavour.. ..

Inti. Harvester ...

Inti. Min ft Chem
IntL Multifoods..
Inco
Inti. Paper .

Inti. Rectifier...
Inti. Tel* Tel.. .

Iowa Beef
IU International..
Jim Walter

254n
;
251=

171*
|

1712
16>j * 37ix
263, : 26i,

26 1 26 <n

7 : 6<b
26ln . 26ii
llfci

!
Uia

141a :
14 ij

23/1 ! 231,
60+* 603,
34N i 34+e
1336

|

I3'4
Z8 i2

|

23 lj

39<«
1 «0>a

20 m i 29*?

Johns Manvilie . 23-5,

Johnson Johnson 71
Johnson Control. 2 7 la

Joy Manufacture 31 *
K. MarCorp .. B3»t
Kaiser Alumini'm I7i*

Kaiser Industries 2>;

Kaiser Steel 23*,
Kaneb Services.. 14'a
Kay 14
Kennecott 24,2
Kerr McGee 47i,
Kidde Walter 28;,
Kimberley Clark 45i»
Koppers 183,
Kraft 46*4
Kroger Co 36m
Leaseway Trans. 213,
Lev* Strauss . - . 41 in

Libby Ow. Ford 25 4

Liggett Group... 37.,-

Ully lEtfi- 50U
Litton Industries I9'a
Lockh'ed Alrcrft SOU
Lone Star Ind'stsi 2lli
Long Isl'nd Ltd.. 17ia
Louisiana Land .. 24Sq
Lubrizo 45>a
Lucky Stores . .

14’,
MacMillan 11

U

Macy R.H .. .... 33 «
Mtts. Hanover . 32
Mapoo 28
Marathon Oil ....

1 58?n
Marine Midland.; 15

U

Marshall Field .... 16U

May Dept. Stores 24
MCA .

45
McDermott... 21U
McDonnellDoug- 30/$
MeGraw Hilt 3QJe
Memorex 32 U
Merck— 667a
Merrill Lynch 16Sn
Mesa Petroleum. 37iz
MGM 21
Minn Ming ft Mtg' 5B&s
Mobil Corpn.. . 70Ss
Monsanto 47^
Morgan J. P. . . 45U
Motorola 38
Murphy Oil 421*
Nabisco 24iH
Nalco Chemicals 39Jfl

National Can 181-

Nat Distillers.. .. 10 Jb

NaL Service Ind.. 16
National Steel— 30<b

Natomas 45Tg
NCR- 64m
New England E- 22m
New England Te 35 >b

N iagara Mohawk 14.*
Niagara Share.. 10U
N. l_ Industries . 21
Norfolk ft West'n 23 is

North Nat. Gas- 36
1

a

Nthn. States Pwr -24Ja
Nthwest Airliner 27U
Nthw'st Bancorp 24fe

Norton Simon— 157j
Occident'! Petrol 19U
Ogllvy Mather. 22 «*

Ohio Edison 16J*j

Olin 187s

Overseas Ship—
Owens Corning...
Owens Illinois.....

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg..
Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti. . ..

PennPw.&L.
Penney J.c
Pennzoll
Peoples Drug ..

.

Peoples Gas.
PepsiCo. .... .. -

Perkin Elmer
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ....

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm.
Pllsbury
Pitney Bowes..

.

Plttaton
Piessey Ltd ADR.

Polaroid
Potamac Elec...
PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Ter. Elect
Pullman
Purex
Quaker Oats
Rapid American.
Ratheon
RCA - .

Republic Steal

-

Resorts Inti. .

' Revlon 50U
Reynolds Metals. 36

.

1 Reynolds R*f. 57
Rich 'son MerrelL 221,

! Rockwell Inter... 37u
•Rohm ft Haas 355,

' Royal Dutch 621,
:rtb - 11
: Ross Togs IGU
[
Ryder System... 22a

1 Safeway Stores- 417.

j
St. Joe Minerals. 27

1

2
• St. Regis Paper-- 3D
• Santa Fe Inds 32 ij

i Saul invest ' 6 t 9

. Saxon lr>ds 5>;
• Schiltz Brewing- 11
Echlumberger. .. 95
:SCM 1BI,
; Scott Paper 17's

|
Scovil Mrq. . . 18 U

1

Scudder Duo Cap 7>,

1 Sea r ontalner. . 21

! Seagram 28

;
Searle 1G.D.1 12U

: Sears Roebuck— 2Q>s

|
SEDCO 27:a

!
Shell Oil 30

:

3

. Shell Transport.. 49i,
i Signal 2358
Slgnode Carp 32 U
Simplicity Pat 10:«
Singer 145«[

Smith Inter. . . .. 4373

Smith Kline 9QU
Sotitron 3^
Southdown 38-,
Southern CaJ.Ed. 26ia
Southern Co 14
Southern Nat Res' 343,
Southern Pacific 2712
Southern RaJIw'y 48

/

Southlam ZGSfl

S'w't Bonshares. 25
Sperry Hutch....:. 14*3
Sperry Rand—• 4Gia
Squibb 30ig
Standard Brand. 2S.
Std.Oil California 45
Std. Oil Indiana.. 665 b

Std.Oil Ohio 45la
Staurr Chemical. 40
Sterling Drug .• • I5i,

Studebaker 38 U.
Sun Co 44
Sundstrand 227a

i Syntax. 35ls
Technicolor 11 is

Tektronix- 49 12

Teledyne. 115
Telex 55s
Tenooo 29

u

Tesara Petr'leum' 9 1«
Texaco 24 J®

iTexasgulf 24 '

{Texas Eastern.... 39
Texas Inst'm 80a«

ITexas Oil ft Gas- 34ja
Texas Utilities.... .

19 »»

Times Inds 38 ;*

Times Mirror 311*
Timken 53ia
Trane 30 <8

Tran. America.... Idas

|

Transco 24 u
;
Tran. Union 2gi,
(Tran-way Intrn... 2115
iTWCorp 15ia
Traveers 34 t8
Tri-Continental... 17',

Triton Oil ft Gas. 41,
TRW 35 's

1 20th CenturyFox 345,
IU.A.L 255s
'. UARCO: 515a
UGI IB

l Unilever 4a 'a

,
Unilever NV- ... 61

j
Union Bancorp... 275b

1
Union Carbide. .. 355g

: UnionCommerce Sis
I Union Oil Calif— 575,
i Union Pacific ..... 54

|
Uni royal 7

! United Brands. .. 9 'a

I
Us Bancorp 28U
US Gypsum 27 Ir

:
US Shoe 80v»
-us Steal. 24

1

b

I UtdTech nolog I os 36'g
;uv industries... 3in
< Virginia Elect 14ig
’ Wagreen 265c
i
Wallace -Murray . 20>s

(Warner-Com mn- 463r
J
Warner- Lambert 24

1
Waste -Man” ment. 28v,

: Wells Fargo • 27 ie

I
Weston Boncort . 25

(
Western N.Amer. 23ig

I Western Union ... 15 '2

I Westing 'he Elec. 17’,
1

Weyerhaeuser. .. 28 1,

:
Whirlpool • 18

1 White Con. Ind ... 205a
-William Co. ' l7iB
1 Wisconsin Elect- 251,

Feb Feb. . | Feb- 'Feb.
9 8 Stock ! 9 8

SOU 50'* Woolwarth 19i,
_
19’,

36. 35:* Wyly _... 41, 4i;
57 57Je Xerox..- - 57U 57Jr
221, 22', • Zapata 13l 2 12k
37U ' 371, Zenith Radio 13u 13k
355, 3512 U.3. Treas.4%'80 <943, -
&01. ' USTreas41%7S-8S:78Jf

Yl ’ 11 U.s. 90-day bills. 9.23% 9.22

CANADA
Abitibi Paper I8J3

J

Agmeo Eagle 65 £

,
Alcan Aluminium 42fj
Algoma Steel. .... 29
Asbestos. — 50

' Bank of Montrea 25 is

,
Bank NovaScotia- 245;
Basic Resources. 6-50

.
Bell Telephone... 63sg
Bow Valley Ind... 23is

BP Canada ' 23
Brascan 19
Brinco ' f6i,

-. Calgary Power...' 40U
Camflo Mines—..' 15>4
Canada Cement • 12

; Canada NW Lan. 10
: Can. Imp. Bk.Com 29 '-j

| Canada Indust...., 2H,
. Can. Pacific ! 25
i Con. Pacific Inv-' 20Lr

[Can. Super Oil.... t76is

,
Carling O'Keefe. 4.75
Cassiar Asbestos SI3

;

Chieftain 32
iCominoo 365,
Cons. Bathurst..., 12'2

1

Consumer Gas 185,

I Cosska Resource Oiz
1 Costain J 13U
Daon Devel 175«
Denison Mine.— B23*
Dome Mine 101 h
Dome Petroleum 106>9
Dominion Bridge;. 30'a
Domtar....-..- 245,
Dupont. .._ 17i»

Falcon' ge Nickel. 38

U

Ford.Motor Can.: 6BI2

Genstar-
CiantYeil'wknire
GulfOiiof Canada -

Hawker Sid. Can.
Hollinger.. -

Home Oil A'.—...

Hudson BoyMng.
Hudson Bay- ...

Hudson Oil ftGas
I.A.C

I imasco'Com^tkj
1

Imperial Oil..

J
Inco

38 38
12 12
38 ' 37
10»£ ' JO's
42 U .

425,
445, . 43 1

2

2358 !
24

21 •> • 2lSs
39 >4 < 571,
177Z

j
173*

38',
|

38l8
25ta I

2SI»

227b 1 2203

Ilndal ' M 13 . 14-

Inland Nat. Gas..; nu ,
114

Int’p.v. Pipe Line 17 • 174
Kaiser Resource., 164 • 16’«
Lauri Fin. Corp.. 104 ; id's
Loblaw Com. ‘B’- 4.50 1 4.60
McMill n Blood 'I. 225; ! 83
Marks & Spencer '* • 84
MasseyFerguson 105* 11
McIntyre 30 750

Moore Corpn 34 jr • 34 Ir

‘Mountain State R 3.6Q 3.55

j
Noranda Mine.—' 42 4 , 413*
Noroan Energy... 174 ; 17

4

Nth. Telecom—.. 424 ;
424

Numac Oil ft Gas, 304 1
294

Oakwood Petro
' Pi 4.70 I 4:60

PacificCopperM- 1.77 ; 1.70

Pacific Petroi'm 65 *645*
PanCanPetroi'm, 405* • 404
Patino - *194 193,

For Peoples DcpL S.—sec
Marks ft Spencer.

Place Gas ft Oil-' 2.45
1
2.46

Placer Develop'! 274 277s
Power C'porat'n. 22 J* . 22S®
QuebacSturgeon. 1.60 i 1.71
Ranger Oil. .' I64 r T64
Reed Sten house- 9'a 9j*
Rio Algom 38'; 38
Royal Bk- of Can. 40'* 404

|
Royal Trustco— 144 ;

147g

Sceptre Res urce : 94 9>*
Seagram 33 4 * 33'*
Shell Canada - ' I64 . 164
Sherritt G. Mines. 10 {

10
Simpson ' 2.40 ;

2.45
Steel of Canada.. 285a !

284
Steep Rock Iron. 3.90

:

4.00
Teck Corpn. BV 13 ;

124
Texaco Canada- 484 !

.474
Toronto Dom.Bk. 22**

{
22

4

TraneCanPipeLn 1 Bi b >
1B4

Trans Mount Opt1 9 *r * 9 1je

Tritec 1 16 4 174
Union Gas . 10 4 ;

10
UntdSlscoe Mnes 85, . 83,

I Walker Hiram- 42 1 424
West Coast Tran 9 12 4 I 184
Weston iGoo.i 23 { 224

t Bid. t Asked. S Traded.
B New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
April July Oct.

Series Vd. Lair Vol. Last Vcl. Last Stock

4 F.330 l 22.10 3 ' 21 F.363
H F.360 2 11.50
4 F370 8 5.50 - “
4 F.38U 10.2
4 F.390 20 1 - --

C F.2S - l 6.30 - - — F.29.90
E F.27.50 14 3.50 23 5
Z F.30 38 1.60 16 . 3 20 3.60 ,

E F.52.50 36 ' 0.60 66 1.60 15 2.70

l F.55 - - - 20 1.60 „
1 F.78.90; 1 1 - - - -

'E'Zf*
5
?,

= FJ60 15 17.30 — F.351.9C
S50 2 94 — -- - 6594
>60 2 24 2 5 — —

3 >25' - . 3 1 S23lii

B F.14D 2 3.50 2 .
6.30 - - • F.137

3 F.1S0 3 1 2 2.80 5 2.90

F.32.50 Z 1 - — 5 3-50 F.31
F.35 - — 9 1.30 -• - .

_ F.37.50 » 0.10‘

F.40 4 0.10 2 0.60 — —
r >300 3 14 — - "300

A F.100 2 9 - 8 14.50 F.106

A F.110 13 4 8 7.40

g F.120 13 1.30 7 • 4.50 3 6.50 „
yf F.130 40 0.50 - • — - . >,

F.110' 2 4 - - - - F.1G9.7C

F.120-' 4- • 0.50 '

F.22.S0 — — 5 . 2.40 — F.23.60

F.25 29 0.50 38 1.9 1.50 „
, $60 3 >, -• - - - ^9>4
,

r Ann' ._ . 10 17.10 3 22.50 F.388.7Q

f!440
:

2 1 2 4.70 . 5 8.50

F.120 10 7 8 8 10 8.50 F.125.3C

F-125
1

2 3^0 23 4.20 20 5.50 „
F ISO- 7 1.50 28 • 2.S0 — „
F.135 -- - 3 • 1.80 3 2.80

>65 10 4 — - ••• — ?65

P.120. 7 ,
4.80 .

- - - F.122.2Q

BA S60: 1 £>-

®A *
BA 580
OXY S25

;
- .

'

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

BASE LENDING RATES

F.122.2Q

A-B-V. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12^%
Amro Bank lZi 1^
American Express Bk. 14 °o
A P Bank Ltd 12 1<£

Heory Ansbacher 12i%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12j%

' Banco de Bilbao ...„. 121%
Bank of Credit & Cmcc. 12!%
Bank of Cyprus 12
Bank of >T.S.W l!l!^
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et dc

la Tamise S.A 13 %
Barclays Bank ......... 121 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 23j^
Bril. Bank of Mid. East 121*5,

l Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perra't Trust... 121%
Cavzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 12i%

I Charterhouse Japhet... 131%
Chouiartons I'-|%

C. E. Coates 121%
Consolidated Credits... 12!%
Co-operatiFe Bank *12J%
Corinthian Securities 121%
Credit Lyonnais 121%
Duncan Lawrie 121%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12^%
Eagil Trust 12!%
English Transcont. ... 121%
Firsi Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14 %
First NaL Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

I Antony Gibbs 121%
Greyhound Guaranty 121%
Grindlays Bank *121%

i Guinness Mahon 121%

r Narabros Bank 121%
Hitt Samuel £121%
C. Hoare & Co tl2i%
Julian S. Hodge 13i%
Hongkong & Shanghai '32j%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12J%
Keyser Ullmnnn 12i%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14J%
Lloyds Bank 121%
London Mercantile ...12i%
Edward Manson & Co. 131%
Midland Bonk 12$%

I Samuel Montagu 12! %
I Morgan Grenfell 124%
National Westminster 12i%
Norwich General Trust 12i%
P. S. Refson & Co -121%
Rossrainster 12!%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 12J.%
Scblesinger Limited ... 121%'
E. 5- Schwab I3i%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 18i%
Shenley Trust Kfi
Standard Chartered ... 1W%
Trade Dev. Bank 12i%
Trustee Savings Bank 131%
Twentieth Century Bk. 13i%
United Bank of Kuwait 12*%
Whileaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 121%
Yorkshire Bank 124%

[
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-djy deposits 10% , 1-month
deposits
7-day deaosns on sums at EtO.OOO
end under 10% up to £26-000
1QL% and over CS.000 UH»
Call daooaiia over Cf.000 10%.
Demand deposits 10%.

In Electrical. .Siemens lost

DM3.00. Siemens recently

reported good 197S earnings but
a No said that its Iranian opera-

tions had been largely disrupted.

Among Stores. Karstad t shed
DM&SOl Kaulhof DM6.00 and
.Ncckermann DM4jQ. Looses
were less severe in Chemicals,
where Hocchst lost DM1.90.

On the Domestic Bond market,
prices fell by up to 30 pfennigs
in very thin trading, although
same small gains were registered
in longer-term paper. The
Bundesbank bought a nominal
DM2.1m of stock in Frankfurt.

Paris

News of the collapse of the
Bakiitiar regime in Iran and
fears or a prolonged cut-off of

Iranian oil exports depressed
Eourse prices in what brokers
described as an active session.

The Paris Bourse Industrials
index receded 1.2 to 73.S.

Losses were widspread and
especially heavy among Stores.

Banks, Foods and Metals. Closing

7 per cent below Friday's nrices

were Penarroya and Credit du
Nord. OUda and CE3I each fell

by 6 per cenL while Credit
National. Localranee. Pernod-
Ricard. Galeries Lafayette. Paris-

Franee. Demain. Esso. Europe 1.

BIC. Bonygnes, CIT-.Vlcatel. Suez
and BSN Cervals Danone were

‘ among others to suffer sharp
falls.

Australia
Uranium and Gold issues made

headway, but other Mining
leaders were mainly marked
down in reaction to a fail in

prices on the London metal
exchange.
Kathleen Investments rose

10 cents more to A$3A0 and its

parent company Queensland
Mines a further 20 cents to

A$3.55. still reflecting takeover
rumours. Elsew here in Uraniums.
Paacontinental moved ahead
A?120 ro A$ 12.30, Peko-Wallsend
B cents to ASfi.Tfi and EZ Indus-

tries 3 cents to AS3.4S.

Among Golds. Central Norse-

man sained AS1.00 more to

A$2020. Gold Mines of KaJgurli

S cents to A31.0S. Poseidon

ftOTESr Overseas prices shewn below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
;rc fitet vn'thholding tax.

0 DM SC derrarr.. unless othenvise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta SCO denorr.. unless otherwise

stated.

4 DKr ICO de.'iom. unless ouiorwisa
stared.
•li SwFr 500 denom. end Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. * Y50 demon,
unless otherwise stated, f Price at time
01 suspension, a Borins, b Schillings.

3 cents to fio emits and Emperor
4 cents to 44 cents.

In contrast. HIM strong of late

on the rise in copper prices, shed

5 cents to AS3.05L CR.V receded
!

S cents to AS3.62 ahead of

interim results, due later this

week.
in an irregular Otis sector.

Woodsidc were quoted ex rights

at SS cents with the new shares

at 23 cents.

Banks were generally easier

on news nf an increas* 1 in

interest rates <m Common uwlrh.

Bunds, while the Indust rials,

market closed on a mixed note,

in Australia reacted fi cents

to A$*1.37. Etder-Sniifh 14 rom*
*•» AS2.T2 and Ronker 3 cents to

K9 cents. BMP, hnwwer.
hardened 2 cents to ASM®.

Switzerland
Scattered small losses occurred

in quiet conditions.

One dealer said most invest rfs.

boGi buvers and sellers, staved

on ll»e sidelines, in watch further

developments in Iran. The nil

situation, the dollar's course and
the Rold price.

f.'iha fieigy lost 13 to

SwFr 1J2S0 and Sandoz 50 tn

SwFr 4.175. but speculative

interest Infr Georjr Fischer 5 iid

nt SwFr 700. EG LaiireubHiX 50

firmer at SwFr 1.990 and KW
Jjaitfenhnrg also 50 higher at

SwFr 2,050.

Milan
Stock Drices closed mixed nrinr.

Tote suooort action by Slate

Banks and teehnical demand
reversed in part an cariier temd.
Bank demand, in quiet trading,

was focused on Stat'Miwncd

issues, chiefly Ilalsulcr, FInsider
and SME.
Covering operations, in view

of next Fridav's settlements,

were centred on
.

Miralanza and
Invest.

Leading Industrials were
aenerally lower nn fears of a
tHKsiblP nit shortage as a result

OF Tran’s crisis.

Off nroblems. which were
hphin drhe market decline

.
at

the verv beeinnine nf fhn session,

esooriallv conditioned the trend

nr Fiat shares, which retreated

26 to L2.776.

c Cems. d Divxlcnd after pending rights

and/or scrip issue. u Per share
t Francs, w Gross div. h Assumed
dividend alter senp and/or rights issue.

L Alter local taxes. m w {tuu.

n Francs mcUidina Untlsc div. p Ham.
« Share split. • Div, and vield oxclmic
special payment. t Indicated div.

h Unofficial tradinti. > Minority holflors

Onlv. li Msrqar pending. * Asked, t Bid

§ Traded t Seller. Assumed, xr Ex

riahts. xd E* dividend, xe Ex serin

issue, xa Ex ail. a Intonm since

increased.

GERMANY

Feb. IS

TOKYO «[

Price :+or
DM. —

AEG
AllianzVorach-
BMW -
BASF
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo
Bay. Vareinsbk-
Commerzbank-
Conti Gum mi ....'

Daimler-Benz....
Degueaa
Demag - .. ..

Deutsche Bank,
Dresdncr Bank..
Dyckertioffze't.
Gutehoffnung...

fiapag UoytL.---
Karporcr
doecltst
rtoesch
Harlan- ...

Kali und Salz.

-

iCarstadt -
Kaufbof -
Klockner DM.109,
KHO

,

Krupp DM.100...
Unde
Lo'brau DM.100
Lufthansa
VLJLN -
Mannesmann....-
Melanges

j

Mlunchener Rcki
Seckermann ...,i

Preuss’gDMlOO.
RheinWestElect
Sche ring

'

Siemens •

Sud ZueKer..
ntyssen A.G
varta
VESA
Verelriii&W’stBki
Volkswagen

AMSTERDAM

65.1 -1JS
488 —5

229.0-

6.3

133.1-

1.6
136J-1.1
273 -2
284 -6
204.1 -4.4
68.2 -1.3

307A -5.8
243 -3

157.0-

1.5
276 —4

220.7-

2.8
168'
221-2 -7JB

103 -1

145.0-

2-5
L32.3-l.fl
46.3-0.1
149 —6
!48
327-0 —6.8

247.5-

6.0
86
201.7 -4.8
92.5 -0.5

280.0 —9.5
1J540 -10

92 •

207 -1
159.1 -3.1
861 -3
525 -4

168.5-

45

158.5-

1.0

177.0-

1.5

241.1-

3.9
260.7 -3.0
247

105.8-

1.4
182.5
138.9 -0.8
284 —10

233.5-

4.4

' % ,&

31.2; 3.2
28.12! 6-1
18JB 7.0
18.7B; 6.9
28.12: 5.1
zaia 5.0
26^6 6.5

zaTia- 45
26.58 5.6
17.18 10.6
28.12- 5.1
28.12 6.4

.
9.58 8.8
18JB. 4.1

'14.86 6.9
15.83 5.5
18,76 7.1

9.36 5.1
14JM 4.7
83.44 3.6
1B.7B 3.8

‘Prices '"for Div. YkL
Ten . ~ , % %

Asahi Glass, • 353 -2
Canon 482 ^-3

Casio J
834 ;

—

6

Chinon J 370 .-5
Dai MipponPrinc 536 -|0
Fuji Photo !

68T -3
Hitachi 264 .—l
Honda Motors.J 480

,

-fB

House Food 960 -11
C.Itoh 260 -rS

ItoYokado 1-710 -30
i Jaccs 690 —to
J.A.l— 2.930
KansaiElecbPw 1.180
Komatsu^ • 358 !—

5

279 +2

20 J 2.7
' 18

' 1.7

; 18 1.9
35 I 1.8
12 2.3
30 ! 0.9

' 13
;

0.9

10 , 0.4
• 18 ! 2.5

16 - 2.7
35 ; 0.4

•25 4.4

J
25 8.1

.! 9.58 5.1

.18.78 4.6
,17.18, 5J
.15.83 3.0
28,12; 2.7

25 • 7L1
28.12 5.8

i 25 ; 4JB
17.S6 8.7
17.18; 8.1
16,18. 4.6
9.58 3.3

,28.12 4S
26 6.3

876 20 1.5

336 + 4 10 1.5
130 — I 12 4.6
425 13 1.5
280 14 2-5
539 20 1.8
330 ,-10 15 1.3
716 15 12 0.8
677 + 1 16 1.2
890 48 1.5
287 _a 12 2.1
786 30 1.9
140 +80 20 0.9
560 '-10 40 1.3
243 1+2 11 2.3
500 ;+zo 15 1.5
700 1+10 30 0.9
141 1 .. 10 2.8
4as ,-9

'"

11 2.2

070 8 3.7
355

i

+l 12 1.7
181 10 2.8
151 10 3.3
848 -6 20 1.2

Source Nikko. Securities,

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Feb, 12
I

,
Div.

.

Price t+ or Fre. Yld-
! Fre. — Not ! %

Price + or Div. iYld-
FI*. - % . %

Ahold i'FI.20;

Akzo i FI .20,
Alg'mBkiFI 100?
AMEVIFLIQL.
Amrob'k <F1.2Qi.

Biienkorf
BokaWstmiFIZQ
Buhrm' Tetter’.
Elsevier in20»...
Ennla N.V. B'rer
EurComTstfFI 10
Gistal Br'cad iFI

Helneken (FI25V

OGEM iFl.lOt,...;

Van Ommeretu.
Pakhaed fFl.BOi'

Phlllpsrn.lOl,....’
RjnSchVertR IDS-

Robcco iFI,S0?M
Rolinca (F1.50,„

117.1—1.9
29.7 +0.2

363 —

2

91.5-

0.6
76.3 —0.8
89.2—1.3

121.5

-

0.B
72^ -0.2
280 —2
143J—0.5
78.8 +0.1

38.0-

0.5
91.5+0.2

31.0-

0.7
21.6 —0.9

106.5—

0.3
46.2 +0.4

109.7
57.9+0.3

£08.5—1.5
175 >.

28.2 -0.5
167 -3
48

23.6—

Q. I
48 —1

164.0 —OJ
186.6
123.3 —0-2
124.7-OJ
252 :~2
127.5 -0.5
122.4 —0.7
41.5 +0.5
92.5-2-3

426 —4

>18
j

4.8

A23f 6.5
50

;
5.4

A23i 6^
26 5.6
>80

|
6.7

: 26 , 7.1
27.51 2J)
A37i 5.2
94.5- 4.8

; 20 : 5.3
- 14 I 5SI

L2 5.6
• x5 i S.B
i
19 B.3

. 48 I 4.4
i 21 < 7.2
! 32 6.3
I
BO I 4.1
£3-8.1

Arbed -....2.230.
Bekaert 2.600
C.8-R. Cement- 1.198
Cockerill 500
EBE5- 2,470
Bectrobell 6.880
Fabrlque Nab... 3,750
G.B. Inno Brn. . . 2-660
Gevaort, 1.380
GBLiBrux U 1.836
Hoboken 2-940
Intercom 1,900
Kredietbank. 7.240
La Royaie Beige 6.400
Pan Holdings.— 2.650
Petrofine .3.870
Soc Gen Banque 3.405
Soc. Gen. Beige 2,215
SoTirta.. ; S.315
Solvay... _...;8,650
Traction Elect.. 2.87

G

UCB ;i,260
Urr Min.tl'lOi...- 788
VTelle M‘n tag ne 1 1.925

+ 10 — i

-20 116 !

-2 100 !

—12 -- '

—15 177
,

+20 453 l

—50 100 '

—35 150 t

-8
J
86 i

+ 20 ’ 90 i

—70 170
;-10 142 |

1 290
;-20 >326 •

52.®;-
i + 80 ,180
i— 20 .204 ,

-10 :I40 I

!-5 :216
1—10 A 2. IQ

' 170 !

+ 2 ;
— ;

.

-+4
,
SO I

U5 I — 1

_ ; J SWITZERLAND *

17 7^1 Price
;
-f ori Div. Yld.

Fra.
;

— ^ ; 35,

*193! 3Jl
.55.76 8.6
' 30 ' 7.8
50.50' 0.6
'428 7.0
50.SII 1.2

; 10 10.5
1

33 l 8.8

COPENHAGEN *
Price '+ or ' Drv". ,Ytd".

Kroner - r S I »

Andeisbanken...
Danske Bank,....
East Asiatic Co.
Flnansbanken„.;
Bryggerler

'

For Paplr
HandelsbanK..
a Ntftn h (Kr90|
Nord Kabel J
Novoind'stries8
Olicfabrik ;

Pr Ivatbank
Provlnsbank
Soph.Berensen..
Superfos...^

1451a
129
137 —1;
1411,
261 -M
110
129 Ij ....

303
186 ,-liz
218 •

'—S;

1381 2 -3la
1414,
1414,-13;

• M2 7JS
12 9.3

: 12 • 8.7
I 13 i 9J3
. 12 - 4.6

,
12 j 8.5

; 12
;
3.6

12 6.5

i 8
;

3.0

- 12 i 8.6

|
II I 7.8

I
12 : 3.4

j
12 : 7.0

Aluminium 1.375
BBC -A' 1.780
CibaGeigyFrlQO 1.280
Do. Part Cert... 1.005
DO. Reg 687

Credit Suisse.-- 2.340
Electrowatt 1,975
FlschenGeoraL- 700
HoffmanPtCert, 77,000

Do. (Small)—. 7.575
Interfood B 4,275
Jelmoll (Fr.iOO) 1.470
Nestle (Fr. 100? 3.540
DO. Reg. 2.405

Oertikon wF850 2,670
PlrelllSIPiFlOOL 299
Sandox fF.250i. 4.175
Do. Part Darts 607

Schlnd'rCtFlQO 330
SulzerCtlF.lQOlj 348
Swissair- iF.360l 845
Sw.Bk^pfFlQOy 398
SwJtelns.(F260) 5,276
Union 8ank~..>~ 3.250
Zurich Ins...—.-J2.450

Indices
NEW YORK -jQWJajres

! >978-79 gmcaComfonn

f„. m m* F
^;«ion >»» w;

.Itttfi. «as*“ il -“' «*•* s‘-*‘sa ‘ l f

S;g
H'mo B'nd, (X *,« «'• ^ -'

;
"

.

TimpMt.. =«'"
.I*-”; igig.

uu.it,,,.. uui UU> «ue <as. »ui iio.a : «.«,

TSH ,

:

V01
24.S&6 2S.*0 »-•» =V»' ' '

Day shighaib.^'wwiiiLOb .

-

Ind. div. yield ',

STANDARD AND POORS

Fob. J Jan. 'Jb Jan. 19-.-Year ago teparo*

o.Sa 3-lid 5.81

19 iB 79 SmceCmpil'tn

Feb. Feb. Feb, Fco. Fob- Feb. - ---- -- f ;

a s 7 b 5 - n*9 h Low High Low

riiidustis

-
'l09.ID~704.3l 103.es lQijli IB3 '+ »«>»-'

: Composite 91.57

“
_

jin. Si Jon. 24 Jan. 17 ;Yoar ago ,approx

L

- 'a.M 4 9ti 4 97 ‘ S.22
Ind. div. yield „ 4.99 _ .zhm

q

’>ot
’

9 01
. ..

Long gov. Bond Yield 8.OT 1
8.91 9&i 818

Rises and Falls
N.Y.E.E. ALL COMMON Fob, 9 , Feb. 8 F«. 7

Feb. Fob. Feb. Feb. issues Traded 1,821 t.ME .1^54-
9 8 7 6 High LOW 7b5 B52 ^la
1 ... Falls . . WO: 657

64.8754.7454.4754.99 bQ.JB 4B.5i UnohAngod. 4^8' 433 3SB
.115: .

.«.5t New Highs. — - - ’.18 ’•

Mow Lows- - - 22

XOirCSUEAL 1978 79
Fob. •' Feb. Feb. Fob. .

.••

9 8 7 ;

- 6 HiSh Low

Industrial C3B.ra 25fi.S5rS.fi: K6.15 252.U - 155.99 *|i»Sj

Comtuned
;
232.36 351.10 339.01 - 250.63 3JLM -Wl imt .Al.t;

TORONTO "composite* lirtl 1361.9 1549.9. 15M.I’ 1M3.4 CTi’.iiT.

JOEAltiraSBtlKG
2sfl 4 SS0.r 239. 1 C98.f .7.1 .W- : M6.0 .3*M.

Industrial 507.1 506.1 M4.fi 50V »?.l Al»* NUlUtA.

I ci,. IV- MV' 4 MJr J
I,: 'i.uti l.w

>{}.. ' m;.-1 1* 'wftii

12- vnnn H^ll l IjiX

Austnlia' ^ I’iSJtJ "I- 1*

Belgium 1
• A.b.L'1 lu-.W

Denmark **

Rwce .V-- v,A

Oenmutv*:: 1 •jilt s«l.o hw..'

tit l.
T
, 1 IT aj

Holland cl.o i'1.6 ai.l 7«*.n

i4

Hour Haitff ICi.i'S IriSa* 1i».id. 5.
;J.4

•- i4?*n- .
;t.i.'*i

Ilolv l,".i T-.’.O 1«I» 52jb
lib* i U». 1

1

Japan fc/* « « W9.'5I Jn4A4^ i3H'W i* t<

gingaimnnii j:l.L 4U.X! IKJ)

Tj. j*** ^ *»

Indices and bjse dates fail Kiso
values 100 oxccpt NYSE All Common

—

60; Standards and Poors—10; and
Toronto 300— 1.000; the last named
based an 1975). . t Excluding bands.

# 400 Industrials. . S 400 Industrials, 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
* Sydney An Ordinary. £ Belqisn- SE
31,'12,-63. •• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73

ji.iO A'.-*..

tl4'3> ieO;IO|

V;.J f.vL* 4i>
.J lui *S Si

S81.0 HlU..' lJ9.i

AUSTRALIA

Abain uj *. ,* 1 :W •••»*.vt 1

Sweden f1 .'M-1 '- .*-9.12 •or.w jia.iV

;
fft'ifi

;
«JTi

Swit:orUi') 5W.I .;IV a-V y»l.h
-

.
' r.iMftr,

'•

.i».4r

*f Pjni Bourse 196>. Ji Cominerzbiiik
Dor. 196? Amsterdam ImfusirUi
1970. Hanu Cenq Bonk 31 T M,

Rnnca Comme'ciato nalium 1972.

u Ti>kyo New SE 4 'V68- b Sirjltk

.

Times 196d. c Clased. d Madrid FE
T' , > 1 *77 e Srackliotm Industrial l/l.'S*,-

rSwics Bank Corporation, u Uiurv&li-

ahln.

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS '

317. -4^
IP.
- 1\. - •+».

T.cnr
Goodyear Tire ...

Charier Wta. -...

Boomy
Cnim*. Edison
Occidental Fotim.
Exxon .. .....

East.. Gas F. ...

Maruth Min
Soars Roubuci ...

STOCKHOLM
'

Price'
: + or ;0iv. Yld-

.
Fob, 12 AtifiL * . — Feb. 12 . .Kronor . — \

Hr. 5 ;l

aGAAB iKr. 40>.i 80S • 5 , 2-4 /
(35 cents' .... . 50.74 .... Mfa LovaUKr.&a 142 -1 : 5 ,3.5

*

Auetraha U.00 ASEAOtr.50. .. J .78 1.5 • S.***-
ACMIL (35 cents' .... ...

Aorow Australia
AMATIL FL:. :

,

Ampal Exploration 1

Ampol Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals -...

Assoc. Pulp Paper 51.. ..

Asaoc.Con.1 ndustri os.

A.N.I. '

AutHmco
Aust Foundation inv.. .

Auet. Oil ft Gas .. .. -

Bamboo Creak Gold...;

Blue Metal Ind—
Boral .

Bougainville Copper

.

BramblesJndTies
Broken Hill proprietary..
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.
CSSISIL. ••

Cockburn Cement.
Coles
Cons. Goldfields Aust- '
Container (Sli

Conzinc Riob'nto
Costain Australia^
Dunlap Rubber (50 cent'-
ESCOR I

Elder-Smith,..’. :

Endeavour Resources
E^. Industries ’

Gen. Property Trust.
Hamereley:..
Hooker
ICI Australia
inter Copper
Jennings Industries
Jimbertana Minerals -

Jones (David 1

Lennard Oil —
Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals.
mim Holdings- ;

Myers Emporium j
News /
Nicholas International...;
N. Broken. H’dlnas iSOcJ
Oakbridge ;..J
Oil Searoh
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete I

Reckltt & Colman
H.C. Sleigh
Southland Mining . <

Scargos Exploration ..

Thomas Nab, Trans
Tooths (Sj .. ;
Waltons !

Western Mining (50ci-
Woolworth* 1

: Atlas0o'coKr25f tJ4 '...
|
6 ' r*J

as >.«i iU*
$
;+i .Z •-:**-

t I.7S ; . .. Sroo:: “. 185^3 5.7S
;2,10 Celiulnsa.. ' 242 ;+l .10 -4.2

fl.90 >0 82 EVetlux'B'-KrSO UI - I ,S.85jc «.§
51.80

.
Erios'on'BlKrSO: U9 -I.

.

5 4.S

j0.56 -8.QI Esseito •Frec*..J 305 ;
" ^ i

2-6
.1.05 . ... Fagersta: . .. ..) I£6 - 1 .

.
4 3.0

;
-j'i,;

Granges (Freei..
1

60 -• • •-

- fj-jt Handelabanken) 385 16 4.2

Marabou ;-.i .158 ,
• 8 £ 6.3

*5 S? Mo Och Domstof 78 -3 ; — .

-

5Lf6 :-Ml Sondvik 'B' KreJ 266 .5.78. 2.2

ii-SI : S.K.F. -B- Kre^.l 70 ,+ 1.5; 4.8
;

6.4

-?-88 +0.83
; Skand EnskildaJ 157 +1 9 ;

8.

8

tl.90 I :.....

13.55 |

:i.S2
18.31 ’-Ml
t3.86 . ... ,

;2.B8

13.62
'

'-0.M
lt.40 1 . .

10.90 ....
11.00 :-OJ02

18.72 '-0.14

10.23 -0.01

J3.48 +0.05
11.5 j -B.05

18.35
10.89 ,-0.05

18.37 '-0-08

tO.30

13.08 -0.05
11.84 -0,08
18.61
11.08 -0.01
11.61 . . ..

H.60 ;-0JJl
10.11 :-O.Ol

.10.38 -0,01
11.58 '

12.75 :-0.05

10.68 -0.02
10.25 -0.01

11.83 +0,02
10.80 .. ..

11.98 -0.02
U.B2 HUH

J
Tandstik BnKrttt 80.5 + 3.5 S ' 6+

1 Unddeholm. ..Jl 69 :+2 y— \

I
VohflO(Kr50i.._l SS ........L

..;__fr:-7.3
•

’"Price" ,+or
.
Div.’,Ytt.-

Kroner! - '-S.-fiV-'

Bergen Bank..1.5 109.5 +0.5 9 |
8.S

%

Boitegaard 74 .-l — r
-•

Creditbonk 1 180 i- U
J
5-3

Kosmos. .• _J 330 : 20 i'.fijl

Kraditkassoh. J, .-116.0—0.6; 11-19.5
Norsk KydrcKrB, . -823.0; + 5.5 I 121.4.3
Storebrand:..; 91J>.—0.5

j ^ 7 i
7.7

JOHANNESBURG - '
.

—
.

-' ” MINES
February 12

' Rand ,+er—
Anglo Amer. Corpn . .. 7.40 +0.10
Chunor C up solidjtosi

. 435 + 0.03

Ejsi Dnefonlein . .. . T5.ro - +0.50
Elsburg - ;»). ..... 2.00 +q:os
Hjrmany 7.90 +0.»

7 15 +0.25
Klool V..7... .. 13.8Q +0 50

Ruswnburg - Plstmum . 2.06 +012
St. Helena" u T9;TC + 0.25
So'uthvast 10.80; - +0-.3S

Gold Fields 5A 32.26 xd
Union Corporation , , v- .7.-10

+0.0*.9.12 :

Blyvoorunziehi 6.80 + 0.15

East Rand Pty. . G JO
+0.50Free State Geduld"-,. "35.00

President Bronif 19.00
.

- + 0 25

President Stoyn ' : :+0.25
7,40 + 0 10

Wolkom .7.00 +0.15
West Dnelantein 49 00
Weaxorn Holdings ... 141 .75 ..

+0JSWestern Deep .: tT7.25 1 r

i Price"+ or
j
Div." yw.

Feb. 12 > Fre. • —
|
Frs- *

Rente 4J 750.5 + 1.5
J

.
Cl» Q 6

ATrique Occ'd't 370 -U I24.7E 6.7
Air Liquide. • 380 -7 ! lfij 4.3
Aquitaine • 568 +2 ,188.3: 4.6
BIC 560 -28 lli.35. 2.6
Bouygues. 822 ; -27 I 42

;
5.1

BJLN. Gervais... 495.1 -14.8, 40.5: 8J
Carrefour. 1.736 - 19 75 ;

4.3
C.G.E 303 -5 J 31.5, 8.2
C.l.T. Aloatel 990 —45 ,70.25' 7.0
Cl e.'Bano«l re- ..I 417 —1

,
12 ! 2.9

Club Meditdr 447.5 -15.6 7,6 1.8
Cr'ditC’m.Fr'ce! 136.5—3.1 12

|
8.7

Creusot Loire—1 60.2 —0.5 ! — ; —

INDUSTRIALS f
AECl 2J95
Anqlo-Amer tmtustrinl 15.90.
Barlow Rand ....

,

5,69*
CNA investments . . T-.

'• 2-15'
Cuirio Finiinco- . . . .

1.08"a Beers Industrial ... 15.00
Edgars Cnnsold. Inv.. 3 65
Edqars Stores ea.00 •

Ever Rerdy SA . 12 TO
Fed. Volksbaloqjjimis . 2.25
GrRatcimans Stoma - 3 90.
Hulens 2.60,
LTA . . -2.55
McC.irlhv fiodway- 0.86-

NedRank 3.32
.;

OK Bazaar? 8.65'
Pmrrnof Milium. ...»^. 8"50

Premrin Cement .... 14.30
.

Prolee Holdinns 1-75
Rand Mines Properties ' 275,

Dumezi i
505 —19 i3S.7B. 5,4 (•Rembrandt Group

a:ao-

3 32 ' : —.0.03

8.65'“ -'TO.*:

ffBO -

14.30 .'fOfP.

1.75 --ajs
275;.'-.

,-+0.05 •

Fr. Petroles 140.3 —0.4 I 14.1 10.1
Gan. Occrd'nfie; 250.0— 1.6 lO.a 4.3

us
1 5

:

i
-750. 1100.

100.110
1 2i
i
si

nBG.6
'... .... h86.7

-5
[
15

:
i 15

—60
|
26
26

-5 12
':+ 5 14
t+z zo
— 2 10 i

-25 20 !

'• - 44 1

Imetal ........

Jacquoa Bara I ...

88.5-1.1. 5.7! 9.6
1Z5.5 —

2

- ! -

Retco
Sn"0 Holdmga
PAPPI
C fi. Smith Sugar
*5A 8rowa*iE»s ..

VIENNA
Price +er : Div. Yld-
% ' — ISIS

Creditanstalt....' 342 ! 10 ! 2.9
Perimoose r. .- 266 '—1

1 9i
j
3.3

Selecta 567 : 38 1 8.5
Semperit 66 ' —

1 —
Steyr Daimler,.; 200 ' 8s 1 4.0
Veit Magncslt... 262 - 10

' 3.9

.
F«b.l2

|
Price'

j
Uro l

+ or Dhr. Yld.
Ura %

ANIC -1 38 -2.76 •

Bsstsgi. _ ! ozaj ~3.3 —.
1

Flat. - J2.776 ,-B6 150
Do. Priv. ..>2.190 —35 ISO 6.9

Firulder .. 185 •+5 - 1

Italaementl-.. .. 2S.5GC —340 600 2.3
ttalsider . 422 + 15
Madiobanco — - 32.1BC -BO l.HM 3.7
Montedison ... ,.| 183. —2.5
OnvetV Priv... ..>1.198 + 12 -
Pirelli* Co. ... -1.816 -5 130 7.2
Pirelli Spa...— .. eai 80 9.1
Snia Vlscaaa—.. .831 —4

MJohelln ^B". . ..1.001 -17 .
37jl 3.7

MoetHennessey SOB —17 . l£;S; S.S
Moulinex. ........ 133.1—O.S- 3 SJ2
Paribai. -

j
206.5-4.5 10.15 4.9

Poohinoy^'. :
73.8 -8

1
7,5 JD.1

Pernod Rican!..; 2B5 -U.g 7.5 2.5
PeugeOtCitraen

;

3BB.7 -9.2 17,251 4.4
Pocteln ! 177 —5.5 ‘

|
—

RadioTchniquei 405 --9 E7 6.5
Redoirta-^

1
460 17 • 30 J

6.4
Rhone Poulenc.’ 106 :-l,2 9 . 0,6
St. GobaJn ...157 —3.3 H.&S I0.6
Skis Hoeaignol... 1,883 i „= 39 3.2
Suez

;
27B.5 r0.O : 35^ 9.2

Telemacanique ! 770 —10 |26J 3.3
ThorntonBrandt) 82 1 -6 .16.15 6.7
Uolnor.— » 11.70.. .. - _

BRAZIL . . .“
“ 5jiBe"+ or Crue Yld.• 'Feb. 12 ' Cruz ' — •'Div.

1 *5

Aceatto— 0.89 -Q.OE 0.12 «.«
Bancodo BrazlL; 1J3 j-0.lvo.12 9.02
Banco Itau PHJ 1.35 0.37 87.W
BelgaMI'draOP 0.9G -0.a«.O.OB8.33
Lojaa Amer O.P. 2.17 >-^0.D7 8U0e.31
Petrobra* pp;- 1.75 -OJIB'0. 13:7.42
Pirelli OP. -1 1.53 1 + 0.02 0.16 IB.«

Sauza Croz OP... 1.73 ,-0.010.21 ig.ia

UnipPE- 8-60 —0. ID 0.25-4.46
VoleffioDeoe PP. 1^0 +0.02^17 14.18

VJSMffl-

SPAIN* /- 1
-.

Fob. 9 - Percent

Asljnd — 118

B.mco BUbja 290

Banco ConiraJ zn t:-
Banco Exterior 25b;-.

Banco Hispouo .—A.. -24A
-

. *
B. Jnd. Cat.- n.-QOQL

.B. Ind Mediiaeranao m...
Banco Madrid ......... 210 . -

b: Santander 12501’;- so?;,
B. UrquijQ (1,000) . i54
Banco Vizcaya- .,».. >232

Banco Zaragozbno -Z18 -.
-

Bunkun'mi
Drajjadoe. ' ,.L

Espatiald Zii|C ' 95"
- .<

Fees* (1,000)

Gal. ProcUdos ' 43
Or. Velazquez- (400) r«>
(tidrola .

J
-.

M. .

Pairoliber ........I...„

Petroieos - ‘155

Sniaca. 42.

sogca&a — 12&

Union Else. fiio-V-

-0js-:
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Pig disease

strikes

six farms
By Christopher Parkas

MORE THAN 5,000 piss have
been .slaughtered on Humber-
side in the past few days follow-
ins: the mysterious reappearance
in Britain of swine vesicular
disease tSYD) after an absence
of about 20 months.

Ministry of Agriculture vets
confirmed outbreaks on three
farms during the weekend and
one yesterday, bringing the total
in the past ten days to sur.

These cases are the first to be
reported in this country since
the end 'of June, 1977, and are
causing special concern because
they have appeared in the most
intensively stocked pig farming
region of the country.

Experts from the Ministry’s
Animal Health Division are now
desperately trying to track down
The source of the infection and
prevent it from cutting a swath
through the 600,000 pigs kepi in
the area.
SVD first appeared in Britain

in 1972 and caused a scare
firstly because the symptoms are
similar tn those of foot and
mouih disease and secondly
because then the ailment was
unknown.
The primary source of infec-

tion at that time was beileved
to be impoperly prepared swill.

A compulsory* slaughter
scheme and restrictions on
movements of stock brought the
disease under control after five
years. In the interim 215,000
pigs were slaughtered and com-
pensation cost taxpayers an
estimated £6m.

Amax follows

nickel rise
By Our Commodities Editor

ANOTHER STEP towards
stability in the world nickel
market was taken yesterday
when the Amax group con-
firmed it was raising its prices
in line with the restored pro-
ducer prices announced
recently by International Nickel
of Canada. '

Amax said, effective immedi-
ately. its nickel briquettes
would cost $2.05 per pound and
its nickel corrugates and ASP
nickel. SI.96 per pound.

Similar increases wore an-
nounced on Friday by the
French-based Le Nickel group.
U is generally recognised that

demand for nickel, in common
wIili other metals, has.improved
this year, ojibaugh free market
prices have remained fairly

stable.

Move to raise European

zinc price to $800
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

A RISE in the European zinc

producer price, from $760 to
$800 a tonne—the highest ever-

level—was announced yester-

day by Societe de Prayon,

Belgian producers. The move by
Prayon is expected to be fol-

lowed by other producers, who
are anxious to restore zinc

prices to “ profitable " levels.

Zinc values on the London
Metal Exchange, where the cash
price, rose yesterday by £9.25 to
£403.75 a tonne, are currently
well above a producer price of

$800 a tonne bearing In mind
that the LME price is an ex-
warehouse quotation, so about
$60 in delivery charges, on
average, has to be added.

The last European zinc pro-
ducer rise was initiated less

than a month ago -when
Peanaroya lifted the price from
$720 to $760 a tonne. But' at the
time it was indicated that the
rise was only “modest” and
that prices needed to be raised
substantially more to compen-
sate for the increases in pro-
duction costs since 1975 when
the producer price was $795 at

one stage.

It was subsequently cut to a

low of 9550, before producers
cut production severely to re-

duce the surplus stocks over-
hanging the market and depress-
ing prices.
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During the metals “ boom ”

in the past four weeks, zinc
values on tbe Metal Exchange
have jumped by some £50, fol-

lowing the uptrend in copper
and zinc’s sister metal, lead, to
the highest level for nearly two
years.
At the same time U.S. dom-

estic zinc prices, which have an
important relationship to the
European market, have been
raised by 2 cents to 37.50 cents
alb.

Other base metal markets
were generally subdued- yester-
day. Copper cash wirebars
closed £5.25 higher at £956 a
tonne, but trading activity was
much quieter than recently and

values moved somewhat errati-

cally.

This was despite the fact that

copper held in LME warehouses
fell by a larger than expected

amount of 10,125 tonnes reduc-

ing total holdings to 308,950

tonnes.
A rise in lead stocks, up by

450 to 15,300 tonnes, took the

market by surprise as a small

decline bad been forecast. As
a result values eased with cash
lead closing £2.75 lower at

£517.75 a tonne.
- Tin stocks also confounded
market predictions rising by 45
to 1,835 tonnes.

The market, however,
shrugged off the stocks rise and
a sharp fall in Penang over the
weekend, which it was claimed
only brought the Malaysian
market into line with London.
Buying demand helped lift

standard grade cash tin to close

£60 up at the close at £7,230 a

tonne.

Aluminium on the Exchange
moved ahead, despite a rise of
225 tonnes in warehouse stocks

raising total holdings to 13,100

tonnes. Tbe cash price rose by
£9.5 to £721.5 a tonne, and the

three months quotation to

£7^7.5 in “ thin ’’ trading con-
ditions.
LME silver holdings fell by

190,000 to 20,720,000 ounces.

France rejectsMCA compromise
BY MARGARET VAN. HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

FRANCE YESTERDAY rejected
EEC Commission compromise
proposals aimed at resolving

the dispute over farm pricing
arrangements -which is delaying
the introduction of the Euro-
pean Monetary System.

The proposals, which followed
closely a draft paper submitted
iiy Germany last week, pay little

more than lip service .to the
French demands that monetary
compensatory amounts should
not grow on a permanent basis.

The French are believed to

consider they can wring a few
more concessions from the
Germans and are expected to

press the issue during a

bilateral summit later this

month.
Meanwhile Italy and Britain,

angered by what they consider
stalling tactics on the part of
the others, are threatening to

bring the whole working of the

Common Agricultural Policy to a

halt, unless their demands are
met
Most of the meeting so far

has dealt generally with the
question of green money policy
and MCAs, despite repeated
attempts by Italy and the UK
to get a decision on the immedi-
ate 5 per cent green devalua-
tions the Commission has pro-
posed for them.

Italy badly wants its devalua-
tion. Mr. John SiUdn, the UK
Minister, has said he does not
mind which way the decision
goes so long as Britain and Italy

get the same treatment

According to the British
Minister, Italy has threatened to
oppose the extension of EEC
agricultural marketing years on
March 31 if the devaluation is

not agreed by then and Mr.
Silkio said that Britain would
support Italy if the question
were not resolved, one way or
tire other, by that date.

Britain and Italy would
together have enough votes to

block extension of the market-
ing year which would halt Com-
munity support for those
products affected, that is dairy

products and beef.
- However the threats are seen

here as part of the normal farm
price review, sabre-rattling and
are not being treated very
seriously.

Taxation and
traders

THE TAX treatment of profits

or losses incurred through com-
modity trading is the subject of

a conference to be held in Lon-
don Inter this month.

Entitled “Commodity Trans-
actions and their Taxation,” the
conference will take place on
Thursday, February 22, at the
Carlton Tower HoteL

Sugar sales

to Russia

confirmed
By Richard Mooney

THE SOVIET Union lias

bought 280,000 tonnes of
sugar—mostly whites—from
Sucres et Denrees and a UK
merchant H. Maurice Varsano,
chairman of the French trade
house said yesterday.
But London traders sajd

yesterday they thought the
sugar did not represent addi-
tional Russian demand, Soviet
production is estimated at
around 9m, tonnes, while
Imports from Cuba had been
expected to account for a
further 4m tonnes. The
traders doubted that Russia
needed more than 13m tonnes
of sugar.

It was more likely, they
argued, that the sale to the
USSR was part of a swap
arrangement intended to
release Cuban sugar for sale
on the world market.
The Cubans are believed to

be anxious to fulfil their
current world market export
quota under the International
Sugar Agreement (ISA) in
order to strengthen their
negotiating position when the
quotas are renegotiated later
this year.
Even If this is the case,

however, the news coaid be
seen as mildly “bullish” as
most of the white sugar In
question is thought to
emanate from the EEC. which
is not a member -of the ISA
and whose exports are there-
fore not subject to the same
disciplines as most raws
producers.

Bigger Brazil

coffee crop

forecast
RIO DE JANEIRO—The

Brazilian Coffee Institute (EBC)
forecasts Brazil's forthcoming
(1979-80) coffee crop at 2I.3ra

bags (60 kilos each) compared
with 20m bags in 1978-79.

Since Brazil’s annual coffee

production capacity, based on its

tree population, is about 24.5m
bags, the forecast shows Brazil
will lose . about 3L2m bags

! because of the frost last August,
the IBC said.

This announcement brought a

mixed response on the London
futures market Prices fell quite

sharply in the morning but
recovered equally sharply in the
early afternoon helped by
currency movements and a

steadier New York opening. The
May position ended the day £0.5

down at £1,326.5 a tonne.

NZ DAIRY INDUSTRY

UK the

for butter
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

THE threatened loss of the
British butter market would
mean the virtual collapse of the
efficient New Zealand dairy

industry which at present pro-

vides 26 per cent of the
country's agricultural export
earnings.

This is no exaggerated scare
picture, but the considered

opinion of leading New Zealand
economists and agricultural

leaders. No matter how bard
New Zealand looks for alterna-

tive customers, there is simply
no other market which can
absorb the quantity of butter
now shipped to Britain.

Although New Zealand's total
dairy exports to the UK have
been dramatically reduced over
the past few„ years. Britain is

still the major customer for
New Zealand butler.

In 1964, 91 per cent of New
Zealand's total dairy export
earnings came from the UK. In
1978 the UK was the source of
only 36 per cent of total dairy
receipts—but still provided SB
per cent of butter export
earnings.
Guaranteed access of New

Zealand's butter to Britain has
been scaled down from 13S.000
tonnes in 1977 to 125,000 tonnes
in 1978. This year it will be

cut again to 120,000 tonnes and
next year to 115.000 tonnes.

Tbe bewildered New Zealand
dairy farmer is not impressed

by EEC suggestions that price

increases have compensated for
the cut in supplies. There was
no increase between .January,

1976, and October, 1977. when
the cif price was- increased by
10 per cent. Dairy' farmers
claim, with some, justification,

that world inflation over the

period was much higher than
the 10 per cent price rise.

In the last decade. New Zea-
land dairy farmers’ costs have
increased 150 per cent. At the
same time, dairy prices have
increased by only 100 per cent.

Producers have met this by in-

creasing output per hectare and
by some farm amalgamation.

New Zealand has reduced its

total dairy herd by a fifth in

the last decade. At the same
time the size of the average herd
on a one-man dairy farm has in-

creased from 86 to 119 cows.
Visiting overseas officials, par-

ticularly from EEC countries,
are frequently staggered to find
a dairy fanner milking more
than 100 cows twice a day. with
sometimes only, some help from
a wife or son. Production per

cow has also increased steadily

over the past decade, although

the disastrous drought in 1978
was a setback.

The vital importance of the

British butter market is not con-

fined to New Zealand dairy
farmers. Over the past few
months there has been a grow-
ing realisation of this. British

shipping companies will lose a

lucrative trade and have prob-

lems finding alternative cargoes.
British ear makers and ex-

porters will see more of their

New Zealand market last to
Japan and other countries, i:

New Zealand loses the S*N7. 233in
(£124m) earnings from sides in

Eri tain.
And of course, the New Zea-

land economy, already stagger-

ing under tiie serious balance ox'

payments problem, eould suffer

an irreparable blow. Rcceni

efforts— including a persona!
visit from Deputy Prime
Minister Mr. Brim Talboys—io

try and break through American
restrictions on butter imports,
met with no success. New
Zealand sells only token quan-
tities oF butler to the U.S.. and
the domestic dairy industry
remains bitterly opposed to aijy
lowering of barriers against
butler imports.

UN ‘under attack over minim
BY BRIj KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

A CONCERTED attack by
private corporations interested
in deep sea mining is seriously
affecting the work of a major
conference to develop a new law
of tbe sea and is undermining
the credibility of the entire
United Nations system, a senior
UN official said here.

Mr. Bernardo Zuleta, a UN
under-secretary general, refused
to name the companies involved
in the alleged attack but said
tbat its aim Is to deliberately

harm the UN and distort the
purpose of the Law of the Sea
Conference.
With 160 member nations,

the conference is the largest

ever exercise in inter-

national bargaining on concrete
econmic. political and legal

issues Mr. Zuleta was speaking
a day before the close of a three-

week session of informal negoti-

ations here to pave the way for
a plenary conference session in
Geneva in March.

The international corpora-
tions are interested only in

some limited aspects of seabed
mining and have hired experts
to undermine the conference by
describing it as a one-issue
negotiation aimed at giving de-
veloping nations undue power
over exploitation of the
mineral wealth buried in the
sea beds, Mr. Zuleta said.

Although few firms are even
at the stage of testing equip-
ment on an industrial scale for

deep sea mining operations,
they claim that the six-year-old
Law of tbe Sea Conference is

progressing too slowly.

This Is an unfair charge in

view of the 340 articles being
discussed fur an international
treaty which will govern a I must
every aspect of ocean life- for
decades to cume. he added.

In addition to deep-sea
mining, the Law of the Sea Con-
ference deals with key issue.;

such as territorial waters, fil-
ing zones, continental shell'

zones, ‘dispute settlement pro-

cedures. ownership of resources
found in the sea. the share-ay.

among nations, and the protec-

tion of marine environment.
Private enterprise is trying

to make The negotiations look
like a confrontation between in-

competent developing countries
who dominate the UN by sheer
numbers and a sophisticated
elite of industrialised, nations
who are "victims of the new
order.” Mr. Zuleta explained. ••

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Quiotor on the London

Mfi.-.l Exchange than in recant (Riding
sessions. Speculative buying Initially

took fcrward moral from E969 to £975
but tin* level laded to hold, and after

speculative liquidation in Now York (ha
price touched £965. lit the afternoon
it recovered to £975 but than dipped
lo IniiBh ot £969.5 after a nervous
session. Turnover 33.225 tonnes.

u.m. + <vi p.ui. j+ nr
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storied at £7.140 but ran into profit-

talcing. A low for the day of £7,090
was reached before good buying, mainly
af a trade and etop-loss nature,

entered the market. There wee- a rally

to £7.190 and a close on the Kerb of

£7,175. _ Turnover 1.040 tonnes.

I Mil.
TIN Official

i+ W p.m. H-cx
! — I Unofficial —

Tfitrh Grade £ 1 £ ,
£

Cash -. 7230-80 (—1167315-60
5 nioullnr..' 7100-15 60 <7200-20

7280 I
—100 -

+6
+ 5

£ I
£

;
£ I

c
Wirebars i

i

ts-ii : 951-5 +2.76 955-7 1+5.26

? in»nil». ' 866-.S +S.75 972.5-3 ,+4.5
tjortl'm.nr

;

968-5 +2-5
i

—
Cathodes •

Cush i 938 9 +1 W24
3 ••mtlii- 954 5
ti«i I'lii.nt

: 959 + 1 .
—

L1 .- B7-B9

"~£tnahiamatni!. Metiil Trading reported

that in die morning throa -months wire-'

bars traded nt £970. GS. 70, 70.5, 70.

71. TO. 09. 68.5. 68: Cathodc9. thrOB

months CPD5 Kerb: Wirebars. throe

months £369. 70. 70.5. 71. 71.5.

Ahcmaon: Wirebars. three months
£967 GO, 66 5. 67. 57 5, 71, 70.5. 71.

71 5. 72. 72.0 Cathodes, three months
£959. Kerb: Wirebars. three months
£971. 73. 74. 75, 7*. 73. 71. 70.5, 70.

TIN—Steady m more relaxed trading

than cl luir. Following tho fall In tbe

East over tho weekend—an alignment
with Londna prices—1 onward metal

! £
+27-6
1+80

1-65 I 7220-40 +60
+80

Sell leiu't .J

Standard I

cub 7145-50'. —
5 uiunthaJ 7095- lOOj-J 7.5 7175-85
Bvtileiu'e .i 7150 1—05

( —
j

—

-

Straits. E. i 751861 —64 i I

N etv Yrek1 —
I

—•

—
Momino: Standard, three raontha

£7.060. 90, 80. 90. 95. C7.100. 0.090.
85. 90.J7.100. High grads, three months
f7,100, £7,115. Kerb: Standard, three

months £7.095. 7.1D0. 7,115. Aftsrnoon:

Standard, three months £7.100. 20. 30.

50. 70, SO. 85. Kerb: Standard, three

months £7,180. ffi. 90.

LEAD—Lower in a market lacking

fresh features. After starting at C4B3-

£495, forward metal slipped to

on news of a whe rehouse stocks m-
I s.m. ,+ or p.m- |+ i»

LEAD Official 1 — CnoOteml —

|
£ ' £ £ !

£
Cash !5lS'.5-6.5-l 517-8.5-2.76

3 mantle* J 485-6 ,-5 489-80 j-S-5

ncfl'inenl 516.5 .—1.5 —
U.S. Spat-l — _ j

' 42-4

May Sugar 109.90-H1.50
l.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466.

29 Lamani Road, London SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity

c ..

2. The community fntnres market for the smaller Imeslor.

Metalsare moving!

Are you?
THERE'S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME for reappraisal:

for examining the advice, the speed andoushty ot

information that trading decisions arc fcpsed on.

At CCST. your individual trading needs are our only

concern. We give trading advice: reliable. __
information, constantly up-dated: operate a managed account

service: issue a weekly Market Report. Indeed, ail the

advisory and brokerage services needed for sKillM

futures trading.

To see whai-we are sajrmn about metals, send for the

next two issues of the CC5T Market Report free of charge.

Telephone Mr. Leslie Clarke, our Managing Director,

right away, on 01-430 6841-
^

CCS!CommoditiesLtd
WAL5INGHAM HOUSE, 35 SEETHING LANE,

LONDON ECJN 4AH. TELEPHONES 01-480 6841.

COMPANY
NOTICES

8ANQUC FRANCA I SC £>U
COMMERCE tXTERlEUR

0Ufc

us:-20.ooa.ooo.—-

We miorm the WiwfhOWCrt nut the

March 7 6. 195?. nmavn*"* ,n£l„
mrUt ol ilWSOO.OOO.-- >

*

re "
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ART GALLERIES

ACNEW GALLERIES, 43 Old Bond St. W.1-

agsriMiMftg c^3Br

’yK£ .

Bro
2o5;

rrhiftjRY English and European

work* bv Dufv. Cress. HeD*ortn.
mSwi* Nleiwlwn van D«,«n.

“JJJ
20 February. MQiu-fn. *n-b-

crease. The price then fluctuated
between £468 snd £490 for the -rest of
the day. closing on the Kerb et £489.5.
Turnover 9,275 tonnes.

Morning; cash £516, 17. 18, 16, three
months £488. 66. 85, 86, 87. 86. 85.5.

88. 87. 85. 86. 88. 68. Kerb: three
months £486, 86.5. 87, 88.5. Afternoon:
three months £485, 66, 89. Kerb: three
months £489. 90, 88.5, 89. 88.5. 89.
89.5.

ZINC—Gained ground against the
background of a French producer pries
rise. Tending to follow the movements
of copper, forward metal rose from £406
to E414 belore losing ground. Later

it climbed io fj»18 and closed on the
Kerb et E412J2. Turnover 8.9C0 tonnes.

. . i
•m. |+«r|

KINO
j

Official
j —

j

p.m.
l-noffi-.-ial

t+or

! £ 1 £ 1

Casta 886.3-7 ;+1.25i

a months . 412-.5 .+ 1.5
a'ment— 397 j+1
Pnm.tfei.il — 1

I

£ |
£

!
403^4 +9.25
416.5-71+7^

!
B8.B-7A 1

Morning; cash £397. three months
£411, 12. 11.5, 12. Kerb: three months
£413. 14. Afternoon: three months £414,
13, -12. 16. 17. 17.5. 17, 16.5. Kerb;
three months £417, 17.5. 18, 16. 16.5,

15. 14. 13.

ALUMINIUM—Higher in thin Hading
as forward metal started at £710 and
remained just above this level far most
of the morning before advancing to

£718 in the afternoon. THb close on
the Kerb was £716. Turnover 4.350

A lamin' ml a-m. t+or p.QL !f+or

1
Official Cnofficinl

]_Z.

|
£ £ £

i
£

SpoU I
713-6

'
+ 1 720-3 1+9.6

3 months. 1 710-1 + 5.5 717^
1

r
12

.

- VUU18 WEI |RMUW> • *»-

»

t On previous on official dose.
Morning: three months £710, 11. 10,

9.5, 10. Afternoon; throe months £710,

12. 14, 15. 16, 17. Kerb: three months
£718. 17. 18.

SILVER
Silver wss fixed 16.4p an ounce

higher lor spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 366.4p.

U.S. cent equivalents of tha fiwng
levels ware: Soot 736.5c, up 36.1c;

three-month 754^c. up 37.2c: six-

month 767.9c. up 37.0c; and 12-month
793.2c. up 3B.Bc. ThB metal opened

at 3ffi>-.-36S,p (730-735c J and closed

at 3S3.4-365.4o f728-732c).

SILVER lhilllon '+ •*- LMJi'. |+
fixing dost-

trey m. price 1
’

1

Spa 366.4

p

+19.4 364.1 p ;+5.2

3 monttab- 37Sp +17.0 375.6p i+5 5

b' iUuuiMn. 387.6p +1B.7 j

12 WuDthft 405.1p + 17.B
1

LME—Turnover 255 (333) lots of

10.000 ors. Morning: Three months
380.4. 80. 79.8. 7S.fi. 79.5. 79.4. 79.3,

79.5, 78.5, 78, 7S.1. 78. Kerbs: Three
months 378.5. 78.8. 79. 79.1. 79.2, 79.3.

Afternoon: Three months 378. 76.3.

376, 76.3. 76.7. 76.8. 76.5. 76.3. 76.5,

75. 75.5. 75. 75.5. Kerbs; Three months
376, 77.5. 77.3. 77. 76.8. 76.7. 76.8. 76.

COCOA

Mild Arabicas 122.33 (122.50); Robustas
ICA 1976 133.00 tsame): Robustas ICA
1968 127.92 (133.50). Daily average
131.47 (129.65).

Although due slightly up against its

New York ccunterDBrt London coffee
opened £5-10 lower following news that
Brazil’s forthcoming crop forecast 1979-
1980 was 1.3m bags higher compered
with the revised finol estimate for
1978-79, reported Draxef Burnham
Lambert.

uitmhT'b i

COFFEE
;

Clare
!
+or Business

1

,
— i Done

£ per loniicc

March 1422-1424 +05.0 1430-096
.May 1326-1327 -M.5 1331-131D
Julv.. 1281-1288-06.5 1202-1276
September..! 1240-1242 -06.5 1240-1252
November...' 1202-1203 -05.0 1208-1197
January ' 1169-1173 —01.5 1177-1106
llarvh : 1141-1148 -0.90 1148-1153

After opening slightly below pre-
wseksnd levels, the market rallied 100
points over the morning following
aggressive buying in thin conditions
from one quarter, despite persistent
long liquidation ot the prompt March
which went to a discount of £5.75 under
May. Later, fallowing the announce-
ment of a tender in Peru, prices fell

back to about first traded levels but
recovered somewhat by the close.
reported C. Czarnikow.

busar
Ptef.

Corum.
Con,

|l'Bden]ry'a Prvvino* Business
Close I Close Done

£ per tnono

March ..'106-20-05-26 10436-04.60 106 .50-04.65

May 110.70-10.75 109.70-09.75 111.40-09.90

Aug |1 14JO-14.96 1 13.56-15.70 1 16.50-14.00

Sales: 3.61 6“T5. 656) lots Of 5 tonnes.

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Grains

opened 15p up on wheat and 25p up
on barley old crops, new crop un-
changed. Volume was reasonable and
wheat values increased to close 45-50p
higher due to good consumer demand.
Barley also reified on good buying
interest end closed steady 60-75p up on
the day. New crop values increased
basically due to feck of sellers to dose
20-2Sp up on wheat and 10-60p up on
barley in very thin trading, reported
Ach.

Oct. .—

i

Dee..
March
May-....

117.75-17.80 110.155-19^0118.10-19.65

120-26-20.50 1 18.00-19.10 120.50-19.50

125.00-26.66 124.06-24.86 126-65-24.76

1 28JM-28.D6T 29-50-27-25 —
Sales: 2,486 (2,806) lots ol 25 tonnes.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) lob and stowed
Caribbean port. Prices for Fab. 12:
Daily 8.08 (7.91): 15-day average 7.64
(7.60).

SOYABEAN MEAL
iXesterdayl -f- ir i

I lluae I —
Uusine&a
Dune

WHEAT BARLEY
iXeslenlay'sl+ or [Yesterday's:+ ct

M'nthi -dos*
;
—

I
done

(
—

U*r...[ 93.70 —0.05 88.90 i4 0.70
Maj 97.00 + OJ5D

'

92.00 '+0.76
SC|4.

|

90.30 + 0.26 84.15 1+0.10
A'0V_h 93.60 +0.20; 87.50 + 0.40
Jau_. 96.90 0£0; 90.90 + 0.60

Business done—Wheat: March 33.70-
93.60, May 97.00-96^0, Sept. 90.30-
90.10, Nov. 93.60-93.55, Jan. no trade.
Sales; 162. Barley: March 38.90-88.50.
May 92.00-91.60, Sept. 84.15-84.05. Nov.
87.60-87.25, Jan. 90.85-90.85. Sales:
164.

Barley. English Feed fob Feb. 92.50.
March 93.50. April -June 94.50 East
Coast.
Sorghum and oats: unquoted.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.
Other Milling Wheat: Eastern 91.60

Feed Barley: South East 39,80. South
West 90.20.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning February 12 remains
unchanged.
IMPORTED — Wheat: CWRS No. 1

131
* per cerrt unquoted. U.S. Dark

Northern Spring f!o. 2. 14 per cent
Feb. 96.25. March 94. 25. transhipment
East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 134 per
cent Feb.-MaTch .89.25 transhipment
Eost Coeet. EEC wheat unquoted.

Maize: U.S. French Feb. 109.00.

Mprch 110 00 transhipment Ecflt Coa*t.
s. African Whito eecgnd-ha|f Fpb.rfirel-

hnlf March 73.00 Glasgow. S. Afncan
Yellow second-half Feb. /first-half March
73.00 Glasgow.

£penuime|

February ..... 134.00 I+Q.M.1S&.M
Apm 150.20-80.4 + I.SflllSl.70-29.70

June 161.80^1^ + 1.30.138.00-30.60

August 132.30-82.71+ 1.00 154.00-31.10

Oi-rot+r 150.00-21-6:+ 1.50' 181-60-50.00

Irv-cnii+r 12B-DO-28 -& +4.001129 JJ0-28. 10

February 127JJ0- 50 Jlt+ 2.001 -
“ Sales: 2.486 (2.057) lots of 25 tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales)—Micron
Contract: March 361.1-362.0, 361-2-353.5.
85: May 365.0-369.0. 366.5-354.5, 40:
July 375.0-375.5. 375.S-373.0. 59; Oct.
376 0-377.0, 377.0-376.0. 63: Dec. 381.0-
382JS. 383.0-378.0. 92: March 387.0-
388.0. 386.0-383.0, 20: Mey 287.0-389.0.

388.0-

388.0. 1; July 390.6-392.0. 390.0-
359.0. 20. Sales: 380.
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller). Australian: March 214.0-

20.0. Mey 225.0-28.0. July 225.0-30.0.

Oct. 230.0-38.0, Dec. 231.0-40.0. March

234.0-

44.0. May 235.0-44.0, July 236.0-

47 0. Sales: 4.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in-order buyer, sellar): March 180.00-

84.00. May 186.00-87.00, July 185.00-

90.00. Oct. 190.00-94.00, Dec: 190.00-

96.00. March 191.00-97.00, May 193.00-

99.00. July 193.00-99.00. Seles: ml.

Dull and featureless, reported Bache.

COTTON

RUBBER

Strong Commission House interest

moved the futures limit up initially but

profit-taking during late dealings pared

gains for prices to close at the day s

laws, rapated Gill end DufTus.

(15988).
.Xementay'Bi+or : Bn«in»»

COCOA i Close — 1 Uone

EASIER opening on the London
physical market. Little interest through-
out the day. ciosing Quiet. Lewis and
Peat reported the Malaysian godown
puce was 249 (250) cents a kilo
(buyer. February!.

Jiiv 1 ;YelvnbjV Previous
tt.s.S.

;
i'Imt-o C'l>n«

Business
Doat-

M*reh _.17BB.0-B0.0 -91-0 18S9J1-88.0

!85B.0-53.n i
—06.Q 1B94.0-56.il

Jnly.n„,„.,..1B49.9-BO.O !-K.O 1925.0-60.0

Sept 1B7BJL90.U -M-0 1340.0-05.0

Dec............ 1908JL10-D —45-0 19U.D4&.0
March 1927.9-10-0 -49.0 2000.0 28.0

Mey..™..— 1945.0-70 JJ -M-0 - _

Sales: '572fi6'( 518081 I oi3 of 10 lonncs.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cants per pound). Dally price

for Feb. 12; 162.01 (158.03). Indicator

price for Fob. 13: 16-day overage 158.1a

(156.09); 22-day average 159.35

COFFEE
(CO Indicator prices for Feb- 12:

(U.S. cents per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabicas 143.50 (145.251: un-

wefthed Arabicas 128-00 (121.00): other

March... . 61.20-52.00 62.00-62.20 B2.20

April .... 62.00-53^0 63^0-82.50! 82-00

Apr- J nr 62^0-52.55 65.10-55.2 62J0-E2.05
Jv-Sepl. 64^5-54.50 65.D6-E5.15 54.53-83^5

0,T- Dec 68.45-66^0 S7.00-E7.B5 6545-66,10
Jau-Mar 6S.-M-S0 68.B0-B9.B0 89-55-68-M
Apr- Jot 70.-S-70.60 70.90-71.00, 70.S5
Jt -iept. 7 2-60-72.EO 72.90- 73JM' 72.40

(M- JJrt_7«0 74.70 75.K>-75,]ff -
Sales: 255 (382) lots of 15 tonnos.
Physical clasing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 6D.50p (60.75); March
60. (60.25): April 61.3Sp (same).

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar):

£100.00 (same) a tonne cif for reb.-
Mcrch shipment. White sugar daily
price was lured at E102 CCI (£101.00).
Tate snd Lyle es-reWnery prica for

granulated basic white sugar was
£264.85 a icnna for home trade and
£169.50 (£167.501 for export.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

1 Feb.12
1

1979

1

+ or Month
— ; ago

Metals
!

Aluminium £710
Free Mktiesj;51.5M/5D

1

Copper I !

Cash w'bar..£956
3 mth ,.-... £972.75

Cosh Cathode £943
3 mth „ '£95BJ5 ,

Gold troy oz..;S244.75
Lead cash £517.75

,

3 mth l£48B.5
;

>710

t 5.25X810.5
-4.5 '£825.5
-r 6 '£792.5
+ 5 i£811.75
-5.75S2ia.1Z5
—2.75j£475.5
-3.5 |£440.5

Free mlrttciftlbjiS 1.78 ; iS!.63
11.92

Platin'm tr'y oz£164.5
]

Free mkt ..... £806.6
Quicksil’ver..-..ISSIOtfO
Silver tTOy oz-..|366.4p

3 months—..'37Bp

1.76
£152

1 + 1.85 £173.4
+ 5 |S!92i2Q&

+ 16.4'2BB.3p
+ 17.fl'307J!p

COTTON—Spot and shipment safes in

Liverpool amounted to 408 tonnes.

Orders ware on a free scale and busi-

ness developed more extensively. Most
attention was centred on African styles,

with renewed purchBses in Central and
South American qualities.

GRIMSBY FISH— Supply good,

demand moderate. Pnces at ship's side

(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod

£3. 60- £4.20, codling £2.40-0.30: large

haddock £4.7D-£5.00. medium £3.90-

£4.50, 9mall E3 20-C3.80: large plaice

£3 00-63.60. medium E.65-E3.0O, best

small E2.H-t3.00: large skinned dog-
fish £9.00. medium £7.00; medium
lemon soles £9.50; saithe C2.00-E3.00.

•k

TEA—Demand wee good for the

49,099 packages offered ot yesterday’s
London auction. North Indians sold
readily but were often 3p. lower
because of reduced quality. Africans,
however, were irregularly dearer. Price
indications: Quality. I28p per kilo;

medium, 117p per kilo; Plain, SOo per
kilo-

MEAT/VEGETABLES
meat COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
for week ending February 10- GB:
Caine 72.15p per kg l.w. (-0.40);
UK: Sheep 143-Bp per kg. est.d.e.w.

( + 3.01: GB: Pigs 60.4p per kg. l.w.
(-1.3)- England and Wales: Cattle
numbers ud S O per corn, average price
72.50P f—0.51); Sheep numbers up 10

B

per cenL svdrags price 14d.3p ( + 2.5):

Pig numbers down 1.2 per cent.

Tin cash £7,230 i + 60 I£6.70Q
5 mths 1117,180 + 80 ;£6,75a.B

Tung ston 15134.14 ! 'S140.39

Wolfrm 22.04 cifIS1 1 9(24 [ S 129/55
Zinc cash £405.75 i+ 9.25'£355.s
5 months £416.75 1 + 7.5 £566.25
Producers ..'JS760 (

Oils I i
:

Coconut (Phrl).|Sl,005r j
:S960

Groundnut.
;

Linseed Crudo.l£580 1—5.0 £376
Palm Malayan.|5694ic Jt 15.0,5630.5

Seeds .
jCopra Philip. -

Soyabean iU.S.i.

Grains
Barley Futures -t'92

Maize i

French No 5 Am: £109 I
£107.5

Wheat : l.

No. 1 Red Spg.- £89£5r I

No2HardWlnt: £9&j
Eng. Milling t..-

Other
commodities

Cocoa ship't

S700p
'

1

:

$307.45i j+9.45 ;S2B8.

7

I
+ 2. 15 £86.

1

1
+ 1.0 £84.75

£92.5

,839
Future Moy..!£1858.5

Cof feoFf rMayi£ 1.

3

2 6 .

5

Cotton'A'Indox! 76.5e
Rubber kilo J...: 60.50p
Sugar (Rawi....j £100
Wool tp's 64s ki; 269p

i (

>-5B.5!£2,032
'-6 .£1,981

I
— .5 ’1,338.5
!+ 1.3 78.55c
;—0.25'56.75p
! '£94

I
»P

* Nominal. } New crop, i Unquoted.
P Aon I- May. r Feb. -March. 5 March,
r March-Aprll- if Apn|, x Per ton.
z Indicator. § Buyer.

average price B0.2p (
— 1.5). Scotland:

Cstila numbers ud 14-0 per cent,
average price 70.93p (+0.14j: Sheep
numbers down 5.5 per cent average
price 141.Op (+5.6): Pig numbers up
16.3 per cent, everago price 63.8p
(no change).

SMfTHFIELD—Prices in pence per
pound. Beef: Scotch killed sideB 55 0 to
59.0; Elia hindquarters 62 0 to 65.0.

Eire forequarters 44.0 to 47.0. Veal:
English feu 76.0 io 82.D. Dutch hinds
and ends 34.0 to 98.0. Lamb: English
heavy 50.0 to 56.0. Scotch heavy 50.0

to 56.0® Imported frozen: NZ PL new
season 48.0 to 51.0. NZ PM new season
50.0 to 51.0. Pork: English, under
TOO lbs 36.5 to 46.0. Enolish 100-120 lbs
36.5 to 43.5. English 120-160 Ibc 34.0 to
42.0.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in starling

par package. Imported produce:
Lemons—Italian: 120 s 4.20-4.50;

Cyprus; Trays 3.30-4,00, cortons
80/180'$ 3.5CMJ.5Q; Spania: Trays: 30/
40/45 1.60-1 80. Oranges—Spama:
Navels/Navclmas 3.4O-4.U0; Israeli:

Shamouti 3.35-4-85: Cyprus: 3.00-4.2Q;

Moroccan; Navels 3-60-3,30. Sevllles

—

Spanish: Sours 4.00. Clementines

—

Spama: 5.00-6-00. SetMime*—Spanra:

3.50-

4.00. Mandarins—Spama: 3.90-

4.40. Grapefruit—Texes; Red Blush

4.50-

4.60; Cyprus: 2.40-3.80; Israeli:

Jaffa 27/88 3.45-4.05. Apples—French:
Golden Delicious 40-lb 138/175c 4.00-

4.50, 20-16 72a 2.30-2.40. 84s T.90-2.00:

Granny Smith 40-lb 138/163 4.60-5.50.

20-lb 72'a 2.70-2.80, 84
-
s 2.30-2.40.

jumble pack per pound 0.08-0.10; Stag-
ing Delicious 40-lb 150/175's 3.60-4.20;

Stark Crimson 40-lb 138/163‘s 4.30-5.00;

Hungarian: Starking Delicious 40-lb
5.80. Pear*—Per pound. Italian: Pes*
sacrassane • 0.13: Dutch: Conference
0.15. Apricots—S. African: Per pound

1

0.40-0.45. Plums—S. African; Por
pound Santa Rosa 0.30-0.40. Gav iotas

' 0.40-0.45. Bananas—Jamaican; Par
pound 0.13-0.14. Pineapples—S.
African: 10/11's 3.50-3.80: Ivory Coast:
each 0.40-0.30. Grapas—'

Spanish:

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK, Fab. 12.

Tin—678.00-710.00 asked (675.00-
720.00).
SSihier—Fab 732.00 (733 501. March

736.00 (737.50). Apr.l 740.30. May
744.60. July 753.10. Sept. 761.70. Dec.
774.10. Jan. 77B.40, March 786.80. May
795.30. July 108.80, Sept. 812.30, Doc.
825.30. Sales: 33.500. Handy and Har-
man spot bullion 735.00 1718.50).
Copper^—Feb. 84 35 184.00), March

84.75 (84.401, April 85.25. May 85.75.
July 85.65, Sept. 6S 60. Dec. 85.30. Jan.
85.15, March 84 95. May 84.70. July
84.50. Sept. 84.30, Dec. 84.00. Salaa;
11.000 lots.

CHICAGO. Feb. 12.
Lard—Chicago loose 25.00 (same).

New York prime steam 26.50 traded
(same).
ttMaize—March 236-23B1

. (237*4),
Mav 246-2454, f247). July 251. Sept.
254*,. Dec. 38-257V March 265*4. -

(Soyabeans—March 742-741 (755 >,

May 756-755 (7711. July 764-765. Adn.
7554-757. Sept. 711, Nov. 6884-682.
Jon. 597-696V March 706.

IlSoyabean Meal—March 195.30-195 20
(197.40), May 198.60- 198.50 (201.301,
July 201 .20-200.80. Aug. 200 50-200 40.
Sept. 195.50. Oct. 190.C0-190.30. Dec.
190.00-1 P0.30. Jan. 190.00
Soyabean Oil—March 27.60 (28.10).

May 27.66.27 63 (3 121. July 57.55.
Aug. 27.20. Sept. 26.10. Oct. 25.*.5.

Dec. 24.70-24.75. Jan. 24.60-24 6C.
March 24.6.

JWheat—March 3644 ( 36741.- May
3454-346 (3474). July 3234-3334. Sep:.
324* : . Doc. 336. March 3444

All cents per pound e» -warehouse
unless otherwise stated. "S.pet ire
ounce. 4 Cents per troy once
tt Cents par 56-lb bushel. f Ccr.’s
per 60-lb bushel. ! S per short iqn
('.(*00 Ibsl. ESCan. per metric ton.

?§ S par 1.000 sq. feet, t Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Feb. 12.

U.S. No. 2 Dart. Hard Winter Wheat
13.5 per cent March S159. U.S. Hard
WiniBr wheat ordinary March 3158,
April-May S158. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter
wheat March 3165. April S157. Mav
S156. U.S. No. 2 Northern Sprinq wheat
14 per cant Feb. S172. March $166.50.
Soyabeans—U.S. No. 2 Yellow Gulf-

ports: Feb. S299.50. March S30G 50,
April 3309. May $309.50. June S311.50,

July S312. Aug. 3311.50. Ecu:. S3CC.?C.
Oct. S279.50. Nov. S278. Dec. S2B1.W.
Jan. 5285. Feb. S288.50. March S269.50.
sellers.

PARIS. Feb. 12.
Sugar (FFr por 100 Lilosl—March

880-884. May 902- P03. July 916-023.
Aug. 952-953. Dei. 073-362. Nov. 970-
960. Dec. 936-10C2. March 1025-1040.
Sales at call. 2.

INDICES DOW JONES
|

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow - Feb. i Feb. Month Year H

Jones, 9.8' ago : ago
{(

Feb. 9 jFeb. B iM'nth ago| Year ago Spot .. 384.81 379.17 379.96 353.04 E
F'lur'B ;_383. 1 6 : 377.85 376. 1 5 333.27

.
R

(Avc-rog c 1924-25-26 = 1 00
)"

"
1

269.58:267.72; £65.32 j 227.88

(Base: July 1. 1952=100)

MOODY’S REUTERS
|

Feb. 9 Fab. 8 iM'nth ago] Year ago Feb, 12 Feb. 9 M'nthago Year ago
|

1033.7.1024.51 994.9 r
910.2

(December 31. 1&31-100)

1530.2 1531.5 1500.5
. 1405.5

|
(Base: September 18. 1931=100) .1

Almeria 4 00-4.30. Black 5.00-5.50: Cali-
fornian: Red Emperor 20/23-lb 7.00-8.50;

S. African: Carton. Queen ol ihe Vine-
yard 6.50. Ben Hannah 9.00. Avocados
—Israeli: 3.60-3.70. Melons—Spanish:
Green 15-kilo boxes 12/15' s 11.00:

Chilean: White 15 kg. 8.00; Peruvian:
Green 12/15 10.00: 5. African: 15-kg.
boxes, while 10.00. cmelf boxes 5.50.

Onions—Spanish: 4.50-3.20: Dutch: 1.80.
Tomatoes—Canary: 3.00-1.50. Cucum-
bers—Canary: 10/16's 4.00-4.20. Cauli-
flowers—French: 24's 3.00; Jcraov: 24's
8.00. Lettuce-—Dutch: 24's 3.60; French;
12's 1.80. Celery—Spanish: 15/36'c
4.00-5.00. Cabbagcs—Dutch: White,
net 3.80-4.40. Potatoes—Italian: Boxes

9-kg 3.30; Canary: 124-Lq 4 00. Capsi-
cums—Canary: 5-k^ 3.M-3.30.

English produce: Potatoes—Pgr 25-k

a

1 50-1.80. Lettuce—Per 12 round l.'Hj-
1.80. Mushrooms—Per pounei 0.55-0.®.
Apples—Per pound Bramtey 0.05-0. 5»:
Cox's Orange Pippin O.Q7-0.15; Sparfin
0.05-0.09. Peart—-Par pound CiA-
fert-ncc 0,11-0.16. Com III- 0.18-0.2?.
Cabbages—Par nut 1.80-2.00. Beetroot—Pgr 28-iq 070. Carrots—Per 28-Jb
0.80-1.00. Onions—Per baji 1.30-2.3)
Rhubarb—Per pound 0.25-0 26 Swedes
—Per 2S-Ib 0.80-1 CO. Turnips—l%r
28-lb 100-1.10. Parsnips—Pnr ' 28 Jb
1.00-1.2.0. Sprouts—Pe: 0 14-0.lt,.
Cucumbers—Tray 12/18's 5 00-5.30. 1

Two views on farm . 1

STATISTICS AHE wonderful
things: shake them around and
they will usually come up with

the result you want Consider
the enviable position of Mr.
John Silkin, the UK Farm
Minister, currently trying to

negotiate a 5 per cent green
pound devaluation in Brussels,

writes Margaret van Flatten.

Mr. Silkin has said several
times in the past few weeks
that he does not really care

which way the decision goes, so

long as it goes tbe same way for

Britain and Italy.

But whatever the result,

there are statistics to indicate

it is a victory for Britain. If,

for example, the devaluation is

approved, raising farm prices

by around 5 per cent, Mr. Silkin
can produce figures from While-
hall which show that UK farm

incomes fell by 11 per cent la§t

year. ;

Obviously farmers need ja

break. I

If the devaluation is nijt

approved. Mr. Silkin can pro-
duce EEC Commission static i<*s

showing that UK farm incomes
rose by 2.4 per cent for fell by
3.4 per cent if potato farmers
are included) indicating that
most UK farmers arc doirfg
pretty well 3nd don't reaUy
need a price rise. •

All these statistics—for tlfc
calendar year 1978—are equalfr
valid. It just depends whether
you include such things ;js

depreciation of buildings and
machinery ftiie Commjssifm
does not. the British all ok*
about 25 per cent a year) risirfe

labour costs and rising interest
rates on loans. *
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Equities back on downward tack but Gilts continue to

consolidate after recent sharp fall to two-year low
Account Dealing Dales

Option
*First Deelara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Jan. 29 Feb. 8 Feb. 9 Feb. 20

Feb. 12 Feb- 22 Feb. 23 Mar. 6

Feb. 26 Mar. S Mar. 9 Mar- 20
* " Now Tima '* dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

With, investment incentive

inhibited by the continued
nationwide labour unrest and

- also by possible repercussions
of the Iranian crisis, the new
trading Account in equities

started with an extension or
the downward trend which has

prevailed for the past three

weeks or so.

Neither the two-lo-one overall

vote against a strike at BL Cars
nor conjecture that tomorrow
will see the announcement of

another social pact between the

.
Government and unions enticed

' potential investors. But news
that the authorities were lo

review extensively public spend-
• ing plans was of some help to

Gilt-edged securities.

Concern about further cutbacks

in middle-east crude oil supplies

and the prospect of sharply

increased oil prices in' coming
months as a result of the situa-

tion in Iran was reflected in

lower opening prices for the

main body of industrials. The
leaders were especially affected

and small sales on an unwilling

market made for an extension

of the trend.

Few sectors escaped the easi-

ness although Oils and North
Sea issues provided exceptions

on the continuing assumption of

increased revenue in the event

of higher prices for oil. Selected

stocks in other areas attracted

interest following weekend Press

mention and scattered situation,

'stocks also resisted the general

downturn.
Much of the day's trade was

completed before noon when the

FT 30-share index was showing
a loss of 5.6 lo 445.1. Thereafter,

business was of minimal pro-

portions and in a few instances

the leaders hardened marginally
to leave the index 4.6 down on
the day at 446J..

Motivated by last Thursday's
rise in Minimum Lendipg Bate
and the following day's exhaus-
tion of the long tap stock, British

Funds continued to consolidate.

Renewed demand for all maturi-

ties found sellers markedly less

willing than recently and rises

ranging to 2 were recorded.
Slightly larger gains were

made by two of the three vari-

able issues and, in the absence
of any announcement regarding
a replacement tap stock at the
official close of 3.30 pm, all

quotations improved a little more
to settle at the day's highest.

Two-war institutional demand
in the investment currency mar-

ket saw the premium continue

Friday's rally and touch 91! per

cent before finishing a net li

up at 9Qi per cent. Yesterday’s

SE conversion factor was 0^792
(0.6853 i

.

' Lessened interest in the Traded
Options market saw the total

number of contacts completed

fall to 606 as opposed to last

week's average of 844. GEC
and Imps were lively, recording

141 and 115 deals respectively.

Still reflecting the vigorous

bid defence to London and Mid-

land Industrial's 35ip per share

cash offer and pending develop-

ments concerning at least two
other bids in the pipeline for

all or part of the company.
Caledonian Holdings pushed up
2 more lo 109p.

market. In the leaders. Costain

issues gave further ground, the

ordinary easing 6 to 144p and

the deferred 4 to J04p.

Peters Stores good
Secondary issues provided the

major focal points in Stores.

Banks steady

start of the major clearing

banks' dividend season started

quietly with prices barely stir-

ring from last Friday's levels as

the market awaited the expected
increases in base lending rates

following last week's rise in

MLR. Elsewhere, buyers re-

turned for Win trust which put

on 2 to S4p.

Insurances plotted an
irregular course in thin trading.

Stenbouse. at S4p. picked up 2
of last Friday's fall of 6 which
followed details, of its Canadian
subsidiary's poor quarterly
figures. Edinburgh and General
hardened 2 to 32p but Sedgwick
Forbes softened 3 to 385p; fol-

lowing shareholders' approval at

yesterday's EGM. the latter's

merger with Bland Payne has
now been completed.

Breweries drifted lower in the
absence of any real buying
interest, but Amalgamated Dis-

tilled Products touched 40p
before settling for a net rise of
3 to 37p xd following reports
that Mr. James Gulliver is

interested in taking a stake and
joining the board. Recent
speculative demUnd subsided for

Matthew Clark which eased 5
to 134p.
News items and special

situations were responsible for
most movements of note among
Building issues. Reflecting
demand that developed lute on
Friday, Johnson-Rlchards Tiles
firmed 6 to 135p on hopes- tbat
Norcros, 4 easier at 80p, may
come in with an increased offer.

Speculative demand developed
for Wanders which rose 10 to

120p. but adverse Press comment
left UB&l down V3 at 68p. John
Fin Ian added 4 to 41p in a thin

Press comment attracted, buyers
to Peters which rose 5 to 44p,

while renewed demand in a thin

market lifted Lee Cooper 7 to

197p. MFI Furniture held steady

at 213p, awaiting today's interim
results but Ladies Pride
Outerwear relinquished 2 tn B6p

in reaction to the disappointing
annual earnings.

Interest in the Electrical

sector was at a low ebb and the

majority of movements were
limited to a few pence either

way. Chloride encountered fresh

selling and gave up 3 to S4p
while, in smaller-priced issues.

Dewhurst A reacted a penny to

15Jp.
Trading conditions in the

Engineering sector were rather
subdued. Light selling and lack
of support, took- the leaders to

slightly lower levels. Elsewhere.
Averys remained an extremely
volatile market awaiting news of

GEC's bid intentions and reacted

to 208p before recovering to

close only 2 cheaper on the day
at 218p. Press mention prompted
a gain of 3 to 120p in English
Card Clothing, while F. S.

Ratcliffe Industries hardened a

penny to Slip xd following
news that West Bromwich Spring
had increased its holding in the
company to just over 15 per
cent. Dealings restarted in

Centreway Securities at 295p
and G. Whitehouse at 127p com-
pared with the respective
suspension prices of 2S0p and
115p; Whitehouse recently sold
its motor interests to Centreway.
Moss Engineering, currently in

receipt of an unwelcome hid
from GE1 International, finned
2 to Sip on the announcement
of two trading developments:
GEI closed a penny dearer at

S9p making its offer worth just
over SOp per share.

In Foods, a revival of bid
rumours lifted Spillers 2 to 36 Ip,

but Associated Fisheries fell 3
to 36p on Press comment high-
lighting the chairman's resigna-
tion and the delay in announcing
the annual results.

Government intends to order
the group to clean up pollution

at its Dryden, Ontario, pulp 2nd
paper mill. Fffldngtoii, however,
gained 3 to 27Sp in response to

Press comment Elsewhere,
Harris Lebus fell 8 to a 197S-79

low of 32p following the final

dividend omission and annual
los. while Hestair came on offer

at 64p, down 6. Iranian problems
continued to unsettle Bath and
Portland which softened a penny
more to 45p hut Channel Tunnel
jumped 16 for a two-day rise of
23 tn 7Sp on consideration of last

week's report that detailed plan-

ning for a £650tn tunnel is to be
conducted by British Rad.
Donald Macpherson gained
3 10 Slip in front of today's

interim results, while stocks to

benefit from weekend Press
comment included E. G. Cases,
which added 3 to 15p, Kelsey
Industries, 8 higher at 135p, and
Robert Moss. 2 dearer at 37p.

Buying on consideration of the
company's North Sea oil

interests lifted Cawoods 4
154p r

National Carbonising 3 to

46p and LC. Gas 5 to 390p.
Slormgard rallied from lOp to

finish a penny dearer on balance
at 13p on further speculative
buying in a thin market.

With the feeling that the long-
awaited statement from Rockwell
will shortly make an appearance.
Wiimot Breedon featured a lack-

Exploration. 224p, and British

Borneo, 190?- Among the leaders.

British Petroleum touched a
fresh peak of 968p before settling

at 964p for a rise of 6 and Shell

closed a similar amount higher at
626 p, after 62Sp.

Gresham House, up 10 at SSp

in response to as investment
recommendation, provided the

lone feature in otherwise dull
Investment Trusts.

Apart from P. and O. Deferred,
down 2 at 79p and Ocean Trans-
port. 1? lower at 103>p. Ship-
pings were rarely altered.

Secondary counters held the
limeiight in idle Textiles.

Scottish English and European
advanced 4 la 72p on small buy-
ing following an investment
recommendation. J. Beales, on
the other hand, fell 3 in 3 thin
market to 73p and, despite week-
end Press comment. Parkland
closed a penny off at 69p. David
Dixon held at the overnight level

of I50p on news that Birming-
ham and Midland Counties Trust
now control 28.07 per cent of the
equity. Harder at 129p during
early trading. Nottingham Manu-
facturing closed unchanged at

12Sp: the annual results are ex-

pected today.

Imps failed to respond to a
broker's recommendation and
slipped 1 j to S2p xd.

lustre Motors sectors by rising
71 10 76p.

Golds slightly firmer

to close S1.75 higher at $344-75

an ounce, so share prices moved
down to finish beneath their best.

Among the heavier-priced

issues, Ilarlebeest were 2 higher

at £14; and Vast Beefs J harder
at £16; in a market where
sterling prices were steadied by
the rise in the investment dollar

premium.
The premium's rise also helped

South African Financials. With
sellers reluctant. Anglo
American rose 21 to 356p and
De Beers gained 4 to 454p.

Among London Financials, Rio
Tlnto-Zlnc stood out with a rise

of 4 to 280p, despite the lower
trend among domestic industrial

equities, which in the past have,

often influenced its movements.
Charter were 3 firmer at 154p.

Australians were the busiest

of the mining markets. In good
two-way trading, prices moved
ahead, helped by the rise in the

premium. Peko-Wallseiid* were

5 better at 475p after the

encouraging half-yearly figures

and statement, while Western
Mining reflected the greater con-

fidence of the market in

producers oF industrial metals

with a rise or 5 to 188p.

BHP’s diamond exploration

agreement with Samantha left

the latter unchanged at 45p.

Among Uraniums Pancontinental

were J higher at £101. Bougain-

ville were 3 firmer at 167p.
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International Thomson re-

mained firm on the prospect of

higher crude oil prices, adding
13 to 344p after having reached
a 1978-79 peak of 346p.

Quietly firm conditions pre-
vailed among the Property
leaders. Bernard Sun ley hardened
2 to 260p in response to the
increased interim revenue.
Among secondary issues. West-
minster and Country, a penny
easier awaiting the interim
figures, picked up on- the an-
nouncement of a return to profits

and closed a net penny up at 31 p.

Speculative interest lifted Estates
2nd Agency 4 to 62p, and, ahead
of today's annual results, Beau-
mont hardened a penny to 91p-

Trading in South African

Golds, after the vigour of recent

sessions, lacked verve. The
market was generally subdued
although prices generally showed
net gains. The Gold Mines Index
was up 3.4 at -4, and the

ex-premium index 1.2 belter at

120.5.

Prices were marked up in

early trading, reflecting the
strength of the bullion price, but
demand was sluggish. As bullion

came off from its morning levels

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

DEALING DATES
First Last Last

Deal- Deal- Declara-

ings Ings tion

Feb. 6 Feh-19 May 3

Feb. 20 Mar. 3 May 17

Mar. 6 Mar. 19 May 31

For rate indications see end oj

Share Information Sereice

For
Settle-
ment
May 13

May 30
Jne.12

Money was given lor the call

in Burmah, Cons. Gold, ifeC
Ironic Machine, Lbotfeo. P andQ^
Ultramar. SplUctsT Prerigeft. >

MEPC, Newman- Inds., WW,:-
Town and City, Laanb. U3)T.l
Dunbee-Combex, A. It Findlay ^

and Ladbroke Warnuats. Putt ^

were dealt in jRT2. and BrittsJf^-

Land, while doubles weWr;.
arranged in -Lonrhe, SpUiers

and Town and Cfty. . /

British Funds ..

Corpnx. Dam. Si

Foraion Bands
Industrials

Oils
Plantation
Minas
Racant Issues

Totals

Uo Down Srn
69 — 11

d „ 8 44
.. 251 417 854
1. 68 127 314

16 B 16
11 21
So 14 43
7 4 17

.. 518 576 1320

-i-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9 i
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me following wsurit** aooiid in iha

Snare Information S^rvKo. ^Undav
attained new Hiabs and Lows ter 1971-79.
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1 Rbod. 2'jpc SS.70 t

LOANS 131

Winmm
NEW HIGHS (28)

BANKS U)

AIran

BUILDINGS (21
Minton

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Oils up afresh

Harris Lebus down
Still concerned about the UK

economic and political scene and
the worsening Iranian situation,
miscellaneous Industrial leaders
got the new Account off to a dull
start. Reed International had a
late reaction of 4 lo 149p on the
announcement that the Canadian

Oils continued to move against
the trend, fresh demand as^ii1

being stimulated by the prospect
of increased crude oil prices.

North Sea issues were well to

the fore in the day’s advance,
with Sicbens (UK) moving ahead
sharply to close 18 higher at 276p.
Assisted by favourable Press

mention, LASM gained S to 164p
and the OPS 20 to 460p. Gains of

S were also recorded in Oil

Stock
BP
Shell Transport...

P. & O. Defd. ...

1CI
RTZ
BAT Inds
Grd. Metropolitan
LASMO
NatWest
Ultramar
GEC
GUS A
Guthrie

Weir Group

omina- Of Closing Change 1978-79

tion marks price (p) on day high

.

£1 15 964 + 6 96S

25p 12 626 + 6 62S

fl 10 79 2 118

£1 9 346 - 1 421

25p S 280 + '4 2S4
25p 7 2SS -10 346

50p 7 115 - 1 121

25p 7 164 + s 190

£1 7 2S0 —>1 300

25p 7 254 '+ 2 2S4

25p 6 311 — 2 349

25p 6 304 — 2 342

£1 6 430 + 2 450

25p 6 18S - 2 193

25p 6 S3 - 2 133

197S-79
low
720
484

76J
328
164
260
87
124
250
1S2 -

"
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211 -
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S3 -
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APPOINTMENTS

Marine regrouping at Ocean
From March 5 the four marine

divisions of OCEAN TRANS-
PORT AND TRADING will be
integrated into one division.

Ocean Marine. The company
states that with a smaller fleet of
34 bwned ships, the completion
of tiie greater part of the group's
current retonnaging programme
and the necessary devolution of
some of the group's liner trades
to centres outside Liverpool, the
existing organisation of four
separate divisions (Ocean Fleets.
Ocean Liners. Blue Funnel
Bulkships and Ship Procure-
ment) is no longer suitable for
the efficient prosecution of the
group's shipping activities.

With the exception of Ocean
Shipping Agencies and the West
African Agencies, the ships'
agency companies will not be
incorporated within the Ocean
Marine Division, hut will become
part of Ocean Cora - Division as
soon as (hat can be arranged.

Mr. W. N. RIen7.itfS-lViI.s0u is

lo be managing director of the
Ocean Marine Division, and Mr.
C. D. Lenox-Cony ogham deputy
managing director. Other Ocean
Marine Board appointments are
Mr. W: H. Falconer iship procure-
ment), Mr. IV. JVJ. Maguire (tech-
nical), Captain J. F. C. Dowlc
(operations). Mr. P. H. D. Tooscy
(West African liner trades), Mr.
D. Sykes (UK/West African
liner trade), 3Ir. D. E. Riddle and
Mr. J. T. Ullcy (non-West
African liner trades), Mr. K.
Wright (Blue Funnel Bulkships),
Mr. T. P. Caldlcott (personnel).
Mr. T. F. Roberts (finance) and
Mr. W. Gillard.
Elder Dempster. Guinea Gulf.

Blue Funnel Bulkships and
Ocean Fleets will continue to

trare and operate under their
own identities as at present

manager of WHEATLEY
DAVIES and Mr. BL B. Simpson
and Mr. R. Cartwright have
joined the Board. The company
is a subsidiary of TPT.

*

Mr. R. G. Sadnam, who is at

present national chairman of the
Institute of Purchasing and
Supply, has been appointed
director purchase and supply of

the PERKINS ENGINES
GROUP'S UK operations. He
joined Perkins in 1940.

*
Rlr. B. R. Hosh has been

appointed managing director of

GRIFFIN FACTORS, a subsidiary
of Midland Bank Group. Rlr.

F. R. Salinger, who continues as

an executive director, "assumes
overall operational responsibility.

*

Mr. W. N. Rlenzies-Wilson

manager. The following field

staff appointments have also

been made:—Mr. RL R. Seeker,
local manager, Reading; Mr.
F. RL Tosb, assistant brunch
manager, Glasgow: Mr. W. D.
Cleland, branch manager,
Liverpool; Mr. J. D. 5. CressweH,
deputy branch manager,
Liverpool; Mr. S. Laird, assistant
branch manager. Newcastle; Mr.
A. D. Cameron, local manager,
Aberdeen, and Mr. C. W.
Armstrong. assistant branch
manager, Manchester.

Rlr. Alan Spargo, general sales

manager, has been apointed to
the Board of ALFA
CHEMICALS.
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1 ??
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-
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— — n

100 161f — i 19 1»; — < 23 2 115p
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1
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EMI i 120 5 i 13 4
i 15 125p
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130 Us 17

1 i
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EMI 140 U — 4 8
i
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j
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160 J,, 11*1 —

1
21* 19

80 21=
|

— — 1 10 — 82p
90 — 1 2U 25 90 ss

RTZ 260 28 \

—
!
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|

—
1 40 3 280

p

RTZ 280 6iZ
|

1 23 1 — 1 89 —
Totals 23 46 112

Mr. David A. Clark has been
elected president of EVAF. the
European association for

industrial marketing research.

He is general manager for

Enrope of Engelhard's minerals
and chemicals division.

*
Mr. Sandy Cameron has been

appointed chief accountant at
KAN50MES SIMS AND
JEFFERIES. He was previously
with Bryant and May.

*

Mr. Antony Pijkington has
been appointed joint deputy
chairman of PILKfNGTON
BROTHERS from September 8.

1979. He succeeds Mr. Leslie
Wall. who had previously

announced that he would be
retiring from executive duties on
that date. From April l. Mr.
.Antony Piltinglon will cease to

be chairman and a member of
i lie • Flat Glass Europe Division
Board. He will be replaced as
chairman by Mr. Denis Call, at

present chairman of the Optical

Division Board. Mr. Cail will

remain a member of the Optical

Board -for the lime being. Dr.

Dcouls Oliiicr will become chair-

man of the Optical Division Board
director responsible for the tech-

nical function. Mr. Antony
Pitkington will become a mem-
ber of the Board of the Glass

Fibre Division and of the Board

of Fibreglass.

Mr. A. K. Rac has been

appointed investment manager of

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY. He
succeeds Mr. I. J. S. Henderson,

who continues as deputy general

manager with, overall responsi-

bility for the Society's

investment and accounting. Mr.

R. T. Elliot has become property

THE CONFEDERATION' OF
BRITISH INDUSTRY has
appointed Miss Sonia Elkin as

director responsible for small
firms from March. She is at

present tHc CBl's deputy direc-

tor of regional affairs.

*
The Secretary for the Environ-

ment has appointed Mr. Robert
Holder a member of the
WESSEX WATER AUTHORITY
until December 31, 1980 .

*
Mr. Arthur Price has been

appointed director and general
manager of AGAHEAT
APPLIANCES. Rlr. John Owens
has become development direc-

tor and Mr. John D. Irving,

marketing director, cooking of

GLYNWED DOMESTIC AND
HEATING APFLANCES. The
companies are members of the

Glynwed group.

*

RIlss Rosalie Winder has been
ppointed assistant vice-
president of tbe European
representative office of the
UNION COMMERCE BANK
(CLEVELAND].

Dr. Earle B. Barnes has been
elected chairman of the DOW
CHEMICAL COMPANY. He
succeeds Hr. ZoKan Merszei, who
has resigned as chairman and
director.

4
Hr. George Thompson has

been appointed chairman of
DEXION LIMITED and has been
succeeded by Sir. Roland Bertodo
as managing director. The parent
company is Dexion-Commo
International.

*

Mr. D. S„ R. Finning and
Mr. C. J. Galieymore haVe

been appointed directors

of BRITANNIA FUND
MANAGERS. Mr. Finning will

be responsible for the manage-
ment of the company’s UK
private clients and Mr.

Galieymore for overseas clients.

*

The Benjamin Priest Group
has appointed Mr. Trevor Guest
as deputy managing director of
G. E. BISSELL AND CO. and
M. E. W. (TORBAY).

*

Mr. Roger H. Maggs has been
appointed director a ad general

Mr. David Palfrcman has been
appointed marketing director of
FEDERAL ELECTRIC. He was
previously home sales manager
of Bill Switchgear.

*
Mr. F. L. Jebb has been elected

chairman and Mr. B. K. Willis

financial director of RAY-O-VAC.
Mr. R. HL Thornley has been
appointed director and general

manager. The company is a

newly-formed subsidiary of

ESB/Ray-O-Vac Corporation of

America.

Mr. R. J. W. Utley has been
appointed managing director of

the non-iuarine department
overseas division of BLAND
PAYNE (INTERNATIONAL).
Mr. M. W. Ere has been elected

a director of BLAND PAYNE
<UKJ.
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|
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SmfltrC<ttF<L._F2fL2
Eatan&tnH,F£_.E
<6% WtawLUK.)-.

N°A>Sr«t InL Fi±_ (ZJLfe

.

Archway Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.* (aHe)
317, High Hoboru, WC2V 7NL. 04326233
A*V&SisMU s**a«rt“
Barclays Unfccrn Ltd.f (aHcXg)
Unkern Ho.2S2, Romford fU, E7. 01-5345544

•Prices oa Jm, 3L
Katfmral Wntxatosterf W
161> Chaap3trie,Q2V6EU.

bo-EwopiTsl—
Do. Extra Income
nn
DA.' 500mw
&xC«e«I .

D*.Grawtb Acc
1

Baring Brothers A Co, LtdJf (aK>)
i Ut LeOdenholl St, EC3. 01-588283(1

iKBSsilJBrd ^
Next »4l Off Fxhnary 2L

I
Bbhuptgata Progressive MgagL Co.f
9, BhtHBjgMe, EC2. 01-5886280

• B’BatePr—Feh. 6_Q99J5 212JJJ t 3-72
Anc.Uls.**F«b.6—BJOZ £fi
B*grte InL*Jan- 50-5805 NUM..J 225

j
(X^n.)«Jaa.30_^t3 2JES ' J 225

j

Next ab.Ob^S. 13.

, Bridge Fund Manager* (a»c)
Regis IHe, King iMUIan St, EC4. 01-6234951

1 American &GmJ—ISA 24.
. Income* 0.6 &

1 fraTnErm: Ur Tj.j

Britannia Trust Mangemart (hXU

^6^!Wo479

PA!_
Feb. 14.

01-6066060.

s

089222271
525

IS

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-40, temdr St, Manchester 061-236 8S21
Ridgefield Ibl trr 190
R^efleU Ircnme—191

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80, Statons* Rd, Aytnbury. 02965941

fltewEf"^11 as a
Rowan Unit Trust MagL LhLf (a)

CMjr Gate Hse, Finsbury Sq, EC2. . 01-6061066

(Aaaed-UnJts) 767 80.

1

Mo-Ha FetL 7 S2.7
.

86.
lAeaxa. Units) [2(2.8 1$8j

Royal TsL Gan. Fd. Mgrs. Ud.
54, Jenvyn Street, S-W.l. 01-629 8252

HS
rice* at Jan. XL Next deafturrt. a.

CoysFi_KflrP

NEL Trust Mauagcrs Ltd.f («Kg)
NUtteo Cttwt. DoritfaC. Storey. 5911

Price* at Jxn."

Save A Prosper Grmgi
4, beat St Helens, Laden EC3P 3EP

fiuriimSrWn
Saw A Prosper Secwttfes Ltd.f
latxmatleaai Foods

mt

Am. SmallerCK 1

Exempt HlahYW—

£

E*w5cMiS.Lito...J
Extra I*. IS
lecesw D5L _|
IreOOHW*wl ^5
Inv. Tsl Units [24.4

lutL Growtn J485
Market Leaders P«.0
*NH YteST C7-4
Pref- SGOt 1 ruU (E.4
Pronerpr SW res ..._-. 130 9
SpKfelSa.TSL. E.4
U IL Gnh, Aaum.a26
UK.firtb.Dlst. 1195

J. Henry Schroder Wagg A Co. LtcLti

120, paapslde, E.C.2 01-240 3434
Capital Feb b cos 8
lAmxn. Units). 1292
Inetur Fen. 6.- I93J.
[Accnm. UnBsl 2936
Cft^ralFM- 7 86.7

Itew-IMO) ms
Eunse Feb. B- 32.B
(ton UjiHs> 365
'Pn&Ctofd Jan. 23.. I73A
•Spec. Ex. Feb. 6— 278 7
•Rew«er«Feb.6—12320

*Far lax exempt fundi Mj
Scotttih EgattUUe Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.f
28 SL AndrewsSa Edinburgh 031-556 9101

JBSSS^BI Hzd
Deanng dby Wednesday?

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.f (a)

PO Box 511, Bddbry. Hse., E.C.4. 01-236 5000
Sebao Capital Fd. 134 0 35.U +0.71 4.46
Sebag Income Fd.—PO.D XL* -oi] 8.74

.Security Selection Ltd.

15-19, LfeKobi* Mb Finds. WC2. 01-8116936-9

a3 ::::] SM
Stewart- Unit TsL Managers Ltd. (a)

45, CiarlMlrSq., Edinbnrfu 031-2263271

Actum. Units ffj 7

Hd

145
1.45

m
ee|1

Grierson Management Co. Ltd.

.

59 firesham Street, EC2P2DS 01-6064433
Barrington Feb. 7
(Aecum. (MU
Stng. H.Yd. Feb.8^;
lAccum. UmU)
Endear. Feb. 6
(Aocum. Units).

SSSS.SKL-
Ln. & Brels. Feb. 7_
IAl-n.m ItnMO

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgt Ud.
Royal Lrcfooge, EC3P3DN 01-6288011
(ag)GuaidbiHTst ]9L3 -. ft# -0J] 05L

Kendenou Admfnbtnfloaf

(LK-PMNh
Cabot Recovery..

^ Inc..

lAee.

—

acts

Nehtar High lac (47.9

Norwich Union. Insurance Group (b)
P.0. Boot 4, Norwich, NR13NG- 060322200
GroqptSL Fd (360.4 SJ9A -L2] 535

(Jrdv. Growth
lecrijuiag Incame Fbari

65.
TL

IFtosd
5

m :dt »
DeaDng ttues. & Frt. -Wed.

1

Sun Affiance Fund MngL Ltd.

Son APUnce Hse. Horsham. 0403 64141
4.43
3.95

Target TsL Mngn. Ltd.f (a) (g)

31, Gresbam St, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

ttSttEdur iS^-d
443

68.81# -0 4) e°i
4611-0.4) 9.66

Fund
-=d.Ser.4
Fd.Ser.4-

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ud.
31, Old Burflngtoa SU~WJ. 01-4375962

-3 B
m

KBI Samuel Unit TsL Kgn.1{a)
45BeechSt,EC2P2LX . 01-628SOU
tb) BritishTrwt

StaMPtange—
UnbrSceegy

The Britt* Lift Office Udf (a)

Rrimce Hie, TnMdge Writs, KL 089222271
BV British Life—

“ *

Sms-
“‘•"^TsrsrSAt -MBigara

-Brant SMnley A C«. Ltd.f
Moors. FmwdenCt, EC2. OX-600^0

“ffiafcga *m-M es

-IHWiYTeM
(UlaeomTiii
In) URl Trnrt

(U SenatorTnm_-~
Gen. Esrturi Jm.15.

Investment IateSpence Ud-f(oX9)
15, Chrhtepber StreeCEUZ. ^01-2477243

M&Stefi ^^538
Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXf)

25, Mfflc St, EC2V BIE. 01-6067070

KMcnrort Btuson Unit Mouagersf

20: FeocburehSt, EC3 0W23B000
1LB. UnftFd.toc 1849

SfflSfftlte:

®

noosK
Feb. 12

Canada Ufa Uo» Trft Mmrs. LhLf
2-6 Web St, Potters Bar, Herts. P.Bar5U^

Eisa^-- ili
Capei (Jun) MngL Ud,f
1QO.OU Broad St, EC2N 1BQ
CapItaL

'*V£5TV£rr i

dedtoodam Feb. 21.

CvU Unit Fd. Mgn-ltd-f UXe)
mhomHua^BOwuraio eg— 3U«®

Isnij
Rmt mam me Febnunr ** _

Chutnca. Charities M/R Fuottt

15, Mertwate. Londoo. EC2. 01-6384121Be. London. EC2. 01-638 «21

= l=dK
Charities Official Invest. Fd*
77London Wi9,£C2N100. , 01-5581815

»?stea8e*-fei“
For ChrtitriUBte layhat m Jnoet Ftnbr

CMoftahi Trust Managers Udf «Cg>-
'll. New SL, EC2N 9TP. ___01-283|g

I
hi

Oro»*Thnd__.™-,H67 *f.l» 4J1

CosarapoBtn Fond Managers
MPMf8BMLUa«uStnX9EX .

0J-735K25.

AttESJB JHSfl

LAC Unit That Management Ltd.f

TheSlock Exchange. EC2V1HP. Ol-588»DO

tSSSlks^^ fflHrd ifi-

Lawson Sen. Ltd-f laXe)

37, ftieert Sts London EC4R1BV ..01-2MS5

"H ai=j “
—1^« —

Aland Warrant— 4j

SSSe«5.tma.-
Legal A General Tyudail Furrif

W, Canyuge Hud. BrtoL 02723S41

1

Leooine Administration Ltd.

2, Outo Sr, London WIN 6JP.

Leo WU. —Ef? *
LeoAccun. P*

07-4865993
4.91
4.40

Lloyds Bk. Unit Tit Mugrs. Ltd.f (a)

•®aUsT'..a ,s
SS|£El!. SS-J-
DO.tACOOT.

Fartaaejyi'fnuL
Hlril locomeH
IntvnuUtfuil
Bade
Inon.

01r626r

Cndgmomt Oeft TsL Sign. Ltd.

9/10 Foster Lue, EC2V 6NK ,

138

Cnicottt IfuRTiL Mugra. Ud. (aXg)

-4, UehOfe Cm, EdMxnhS. - 031^26 «931

Crec.Amer. Ffl fgU

4)3 5.42

iSttEriSi Sl«3 i*

Zyrrs0b.bc.Feb.9~.—-1177-3
‘ M91| 4 5 08

E. F. Winchester Fund
Old Jewry, EC2. _014<

}
6^*7m .d is

Emsmi A Dudley TsL MugamL Ltd.

20, ArttaemSL.S.W.1;
EiWrt QuitterTB.^[70J 75G .., 4 L®

Egohy A taw On. Tr. K.f ftOMU)
AMnftwnM-.NffrWwurtOe. 04943SWT
EmmyAUw— 165 9 69J1 \

Do. (Aram.)_
Extra UK»iie~
Oo.(ACOm.)

UoytTs Life Unft TsL Mugrs. Ud.

asas=aar^«M
M^sswm

See aho Stodc
~

American—-.
(Accum-lMa)
AtdlrstoStio—

!A
Sto***

LArartfunJb>-x—to-9,
Compound firndh.—0159
CBOwrstatfirwnh—
CmverriMInt—
[Actum. UnftC!

1"'

SSwRUnhs]™-
ExtraTiflM--
(Accum. umts>~
FaeEaaem-—
rAcoxn-Uptel-

,

FurSuflf^Tos--

—

(Aeam. Units)

—

Geoeml...—
(ACaOL Udltt)

—

High Income
(Actum- Unft)-.—

uSSS-TS® cjiig
Maanom a?-1
(Acaim.

1805

SSnTuolis)
Second G9n_
lAcam JJiwsj-

Ftosh
._n44.6

SnridlB-i

hmdFeb.6—

.

4.61
Jsswtf:R
Pen. Ex. Feb. 12 --J1393

J9t2

li At]
Srna«er€to*Wii«- V
IABum Unns) (220.9

CORAL INDEX: Close 444-449

INSURANCE BASE RATES
tPropertjrGrowth....—— — — —

tVanbrugh Gaarawieed.
- -j-— -

T*d»» Shown under InwrAnCf and Prtmcrry Bond Table.

12%
...... 12.62%

UK Equity. ...|42.4 455to| 536 Target Gilt Fund—

a»faSB?=)ai
SSItteTz
^DaAOL Units—.-

37.4
2310
2943 _
1194 125

M.y to|

222ti

-roil

4
3#
«
6.73
300

Barbican
lAcnmt. I

Barb. Era. Jan. 31.
Suddw. Feb. 8
(Acaan. Units)

Colemeo Feb. 9
(Acctxn. Unft)
Cubuj. Feo.7
(Araun. Units)

Glen Ffb.6_.
(Attum. Units)
Uarboro Feb. 6
(Accum. Units)

Van. Gwth. Feb. 6
(Aeon. Units)

v«a 'HyFen.fi
Vang, ree FeL 7
(Accum. Units.)'

Wlctatr. Feb. 8
(Aeon. Units)
Wk*-OtvFeb.9
Do. Accum

Tyndall Managers Ltd.f
18. Caoynge Road, Bristol. 027232241
incame Feb. 7 96.2
(Anam-pUnft)

eSSvi'm.71IZI uLO lTLfiiri
(Accum. Units) 1612 16941
I to. Earns. Feb. 7 25p> 2642j
lamnn Units)...—
Pref. Feb. 7
(Accum. UtoU)—.

Si
LrtrtflaWaBBrsep 0Z721
Capital Sroirllv. 78 9
Do.ActMB._-_— Mi
Extra Inc. Growth J75
Do. Accra. 45.4
Financial Pr’rty 16 0
Do. Accum H).7
High Inc. Priority. §5
ImerartJanaL 28.7
Special Sits 36.0

T5B Oort Trusts (y)

21, ChMtiy War, Antaer. Hants. 026462188
Dealings to 0264 63432-3

CbJTSB Genera) _„_I44^ 473^-0
lb) Dc. Accra |57A 6L7 -0.
fh) TSB liKOmt, »7.7 A1J -0
lb) Da.Accom. fel.j 65 i -0.
TSB Scotttsti K4.6 903 +0
(b) Do. Accra (91.6 9?3

Ulster Banfef (a)

Waring Street, Belfast. 0232 35231
(WUbter Growth J35.7 3830? -rO^J 644

Unit Trust Rccaunt A MgmL Ud.
King WWUm SL EC4R 9AR
Friars Hse. Fund BJ.9
WlelerGrth. Fnd. (30.4
Do. Accra— — 135J

Wider Growth Fund
KingWmUrt SL EC4R 9AR
Income Ufdts .

Scot- Cap. Feb. 7 \.

tAcouL Units)

.031225

nili
se»Igj

-0J
30.7] +0J[
J&7I-E

01-6234951

Accum
-

. Units Z-1^8

01-6234951

M-d U

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurauce Cu-.Ud.
1-3 SL PhTx Cbwrduxrd, EC4. 012489111
Eqitby Fund.
Eq5?Aat-

iSSS2?—^- 3

•rtyFd. Inert
. .-..tftyFd. uut_
lnx.TsLW.Aee.
Imr. TsL Fd, Inow—
lm.Tfl.Fd.lnlt
flmd lirt.Fd.Acc. —I
FirilnL Fd. Inem. ._
inlerT.Ffl.Acc_
InterT. Fd. Inert

Money Ffl.Acc.

Ĉrown BrL

Crusader imuraan Co. Ltd.

Vlmsb Home, Tower PI, EC3. 01-6268031
Gib. Prap. Feb-6 (763 8851 -
Eagle Star Insur/MWtaiid Assur.

1, Threadneedte SL, EC2. 01-5881212
Eagte/MM. Unft (523 5UH -02J 651

Equity A Uw Ufe Ass. Sac. Ltt.f
Amerstam Road, High Wycombe 0494 33377

The London A Manchester Ass. Gp.f.
Winsbde Part, Exeter. 0392-52155.

, Growth Fold—

i

Excraja Ffl.~
* Pro. Fd.

Itul TsL Fd.
Fund

lux. Dust Fund

STtSfed::-:
MAC Groapf
Three Hays. Tower Hill, EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

237.9
139.9 ^

99.6 *05^ *irz
161.4 n
115.6
1312 .

88.0
|

1020

Save A Prosper Graupf
4, CLSLHelen% Lndu, EC3P3EP.
‘Bal.lnu.Fd.
Prwrty Fd.

. Gilt Fd.l— Deynsii FW

Imr.

AMEV Ufa Assurance Ltd.f
Alma Hse, Alma Rd, Rrigale. RrigatedOlOX

Egrif fil
. m

fixed Interest F
GbLDoastaFd.
MIxedRL

1485
89.4

Wi
!i

A

599
1418
2512
370.9

Tf«Fei. 8.^*¥eti.^.

^J
4^01 BHrBSriu^djr:i -

i — rtollo. Fbd. lot (475 5C.0? 4 —

m~L.
Far Arrow Ufa Aasurawee sac

FrwHmct Cagltnl Ufa Anunoee

Barclays Ufa Assur. Ca. Ltd.

252MoidM,E7. IH-5345544

Btodaythtodr 02B3 jgj^ =

foSrnSoSSI

General Partfafio Life Ins. C. LtiLf

60 Bartholomew CL, WaHham Cron. WX31971
1460

44J
5CI

Gresham LHt Ass. Sec. Ltd.

2 PHtae* ot Wales Rd, B’roouth. 020276:655

G.L. Cash Fund [1002 1Q5J

Growth A Sec. Ufe Asl Sue. Ltd-f

Weir Bank, Bray^n-Thames. Baris. 0628-34284
Flexible Fhaoce.

AmerlcanFd.Bd.*-
Ccmwt DeoaH*

—

Edulty
,

Extra YieMFd. Bd.*_
Farni(y79-80
Farci^eCsb

,

Gilt Bond

MaoMftjad.***...
PersnTpension^

Prices on *fw.

Merehast Investors Assurancef
Leon Hse, 233 KlgbSL. Croydon. 01-6869171.

P-inig
149fl

3a=

— Comp.Pens.FiT
,— Equto4*e«.Fd.___— Prop^Peos.Fd.*

— Gilt Pens. Fd — ,

Depos. Pens-Fit. _|l045
“nces on January XL
tWeetiy dealings.

~ Schrader Ufe Groupf
_ Emerprise Hone, Portsmouth.
— Eouhyl

070527733

®,4"

.PrSerty PetB.™..

S4kL Pens.

—

DsscsJ.

1645
17t0
60.4
1745.
1457
19L6
1333
148.6
109.8
1455
1036
1072
MS-?

::::i =

.KASGoxLSecs.4_.
LS. Pen Cap. B

s-iWi-EJSCS- AcC..
G. 4 S. Super Fd.

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C-3. 01-2317107
Property Bonds [2005 20481 .. -4 —
Hatabrc Ufa Assurance Uuritedf

NEL Pelissom Ltd.

Mntoo Court, Doric/na. Storey.

Netex Eq. Cap
Nele* ec- Accum

—

ftelex Money Cap-—

,

Mtlex Von. Act
|

Netex 6th ire Can,-,
Netex OtHnc Are—..

Net Usd. FA Cap—
NriMri. Fd.Anc.—

I

7 Old Park Une, London, W1
Fixed tnt Dep.
Equity-

01-499 0031 OWKjt Cap.—

— Property.

-Cbt*M Bri wtae Feb.

Beehive Ufe'Assur. Co. Ltd.f

71, LoxnbartlSt, EC3. CQ-6231288
SJk. Hone Feb-

1

—( 13L05 | .—4 -

SSSiiSJSS^.'"-MU &\ |:d =
Carmen Assurance LbLf
LffiftWe i*y, HbntWey KA90NS. 01-9028876
EttuHrUrits K1L06 - l+CJXl -

Muuemj Cap-__
Hanged Act—
Overseas
Gilt Edged
American Act
Pen.FJ.0ep.Cap
Pest-F.I.DoiAcc.

.

Pro- Pro?- Cap—
Pen. Prop. Acc.

Pen Man. Cap
Pen. Man.Att
Pen.GIREdg.Cap U&5

Peo.DJLF.Cap
PeaDJLF.Acc.
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
15-17, Taxtstodt Place. WC1H 9SM 01-387 5020
Hearts of Otoe 033 40.4) 4 -
HU Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd.f
NLA Twr, Addteortbe Rd.. Cray. 01-6864355

pf
[163.7

too

W

5911

Managed UnHs_.___
Managed Serik A

—

Managed Series C,_-
i UnlbRa«^

Emit*SeriesA
Pra. Managed Cap. _

= tej&sfcBB -m
L4ES.LF.
L4ES.LF.2_—

Onrreot nhte Fdhnury 1

Capital Ufe Assurancef
Cooftba House, Chapel Ash WRon.

saeferi iwr
Charimfimse Magna Gp-f
swoeoar Hie, Bnhel Centre, BWtM^M

Pm. Steed. Ace
Pern. Equity cap-

Rsaffife
Pto.FWJntAx._
?“;RS5:fedSli

8S
5

Hefex Oeptri/I Aei__(475
Red aflL day Fetoiary

NP1 Pension Kanagomeiit Ltd.

4SGrecectojt*St,EC3P3HH. • 01-6234200
Managed Fund ,.(1610 167.7J ....J —

F.-Kri Feb. L Next deaftng Ma>di 1.

New Zcsland las. Co. (UK) Ltd.f
Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955
Kiwi r'ey )'». Plan—
Srr.aUCojFd
TFdtmUogy Fd. ———

I

Ertra Inc, Fd
Erira Inc. Difl. Fd—

_

American rd __J
Far East Fd
Gi.h Edged Fd
Con. Crpos» Fd——

.

Norwich Union Insurance Groupf
POEat.4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Manwd runS..
EjjityFund ...._

Proaenv Fund.
Fixed In* Fund
Denar Fund
Nor. Uni: Jan. Is—
Pearl Assurance'(Unit Funds) Ltd.

252. Higr Hcibom, WC1V7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Find __—[115.9 122JJ .1 —
p^’rji

l
as.'."”ma3 124H "J —

Proper-.y Accum 11330 1401) — .4 —
Phaenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-510ng V.Hmm SL. EC4P 4HR. 01-626 9876
Wealth Ai; __ril3.4 119.4j -101 -

S-S. Pen. Acc.fi ,

Mngd. Pen. Cap. B ...

Mrnd. Pen. Act. B.
F. InL Pen. Cap.
F. InL Pen. Acc. Bl
Money Pen. Cap. B

|

Money Pea. Acc. B_J
Prop. Pe«L Cao. B
Prop. Pea. Acc. B...

-Scottish Widows' Group
P^.to^Ed.nUeghEHlfiSBU.

IW.Pty5rs.Feb.9_ _[106.8
liw. Ply. ISeries Feb 9_
Invert. Cash Feb. 9

—

Ex. Ut Ace. Feb. 7._.
Ex UL Inc. Feb. 7,

Mao- Pen. Feb. 7

Solar Ufe Assurance Limited

10/12. Ely Place, London. EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905
Solar Managed S— P-269 133.61+02
Solar Property S UL8 1238 ......

Solar Equity S. 170.1 179^ +0.1
Solar Fxd. ItiLS UW.l U49^ +0.1
Solar Cash S 1038 U0i| +0i|
Solar IntLS f
Solar Mamed P—
Solar Property P
Soiar Equity P
Solar Fxd.lnL P
SofarCasb P
SriarlnU.P 1+061 -
Sun Affiance Fund MangntL Ltd.

SunARtincr House, HorUtam. 090364141
Exp. fd. InL Jon. 10 .(53.2 159.71 4

—
InL Bo. Feb- 6 | l353 | 4 -
Sun Affiance United Ufe Ins. Ltd.

Sun ARIaace Home, Horflam. 0403 64141

E145 225.8 -021

IPi
37L9
1450

-LI

143J 150.6 +02
1095 U52

I m2

i Fiaxi
intereflfi_

Property Fund
rrtemattooal Fi_-

—

Deposit Funl ^
Managed Fuofl——[1115

Son Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2,3,4, CocasturSL, SW1Y5BH 01-9395400
Mapiel/.GrtlL r

Marie U.Mtotgd.

136-5 -03 _
107.4 +0-2 —
ii-00 =
Uft hEN -

Maple LI. Eqtv.
Peiwl.Pn.Fd.

.

Peas. Man. Cap.
Pens. Man. Acc.

20L5m
91.5

203 °,6^
91.9 96R

-it -

— Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Target House, Gatehouse Road, Aytebuy, .
Buck. Aytesboxy 102%) 5941
Man. Fund Inc

'

Mai Fund Act
,

Prop. Fd. Inc

Prop. Fd. Acc.
Prop. Fd. fnv

Fixed lot- Fd. Inc

Den.Fi It*.

Ref. Plan Ac. Pen

—

LPen..ReLPIanCap.Pen. __
MaiPeruFiAcc. ..—

0902 28511

[=1 =

Pe«.l
Imperial Life Ass. Ca. of Canada
Imperial House, GriJdfbrfl. 71255

*ar«c=#* -

I90BM2272 gwdj
—-I wSftTi

Chrttoe. Equity
Magna BhLSoc
Magna Managed

CNoftm Assurance Finds
U New Street, EC34 4TP.
Manged Growth __r

lortraBla^W-
Htgn loorae
Income4ML.
Baric Resoraes
Ai»ric»(g|^

36.91 -

01-2833933

BSK:
An Co. Ltd.

01-684 9664

Pets.Mngfl.Cv—

J

Pern. Mngd. Acc.
Pons. Money C«s
Pern. MoneyAcc.—.1

SZtSfc&z
Fuixl Mrwfly _— ^

Perform UNts
1

221.9 1^—4 —
City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ud.
TatepboM 01-684 9664
First Units a35J V

_ Dot Unfecd Portfeflo

Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, Flwtosy Sonare, EC2.
Btoe CMoFeb. 9
Cn5eJl Feb. 9

SgtrSZ-iTZ

Prop, Mod. Gth._.
Prp.tM.6rttL5rr.lt

Ktaig 6 Shazson Ltd.

52. Coroh/U. EC3.
Bond Fd. Exempt 1100.49

Next dmflng dale I

Langtnm Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

LanglwM Hie, HoMroek Or,- NW4. 01-2035211
Harvest Pen. Fund —0.002 105
Ui7Stort‘A’PlM.„S66 70.

pProp. Bond in 7 . 155
WISplSP) Men Fd |76J

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

Cash Initial

Do. AMI.
Eqeiiy Initial

01-6235423

Do.Asm
Fixed Infliel- _
do. Accra

17
[124.3

T2€a

:d =Property Units

CemmercW Unian Group
31 Heten\ 1, Undetshaft, EC3. 01-283 7500

&5S.V& 88 I

” i -
CenfadreatiOR Ufa tasunme Ca.

50,Cbnnoery Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

0745 10.61 .....

at: PbiciE 180.9 B54

Prop. Er^i-7 & Life Ass. Ce.f
119 Craw'ord Street, W1H2AS. 01-486M57
R. Silk Prop. Ei 1 1882 1 .1 —

i%
4
e id =

Property Growth Assur. Co. LU.f
LxonHcusc Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606
Property Fund ~-J '

Property eund *AL—

I

Agriail-.ural Fund™’
Aarie. Ford (A)
Abbey fiat. Fund ...—

Azbev flat F3. (A)__i
Invertment Fund..

—

itiyeslmeid F£ (A)_
Eatity Furd ..... — ..

Equity Find ifil

fc'eneyruivi.
u'OoCy Fund -Ai

Actuarial T^si
Gifl-tdort raid ...

—

G’K-Edged Fi.

•SRetire Arrtir'y...—.

!

)lmmei An-i^»

ntema'.lcltsl Fd __
Prop. GTenth Paasta
All WUier Ai. Ua.
fAifV/eatntr LAP—.1

Winy. Fd. Utc '

Pension F=. lb— . —
Canv. pait. rt

—

Cnv. Pry Cas Utl
Man. Pent, rd —~
Uarv Pen. Cap- I’L

P-P?. PtPS.
Prop.Fens ai-llb.,

EdM. Sr:, rro: ijt

Bldg. Set. C2?.ul_^

Man.PefLFd.Can.

—

GOt Peu.FAAcc.
GBt Pm.Fi Cap.
Prop.Pen.Fd32c.
Prop. PeiLFiCap
Guar.Pen.FdAcc. _
Goar,Pen. FdCap.
D-A.P«lFcIAx.

i

0JV.Per.Fd.Cap.—

.

Trarrimtematronal Ufe Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs, EC« INV. 01-405 6497
WTufio IiimsL Fd 1513 159^ .

—

VTuftp Manod. Fd ..— 1)8.6 1Z5.0 ....

WMan BorriFd 1242 1307 ....

Pen. Fd. Cap.— J27A 13U ....

Man. Pea. Fd. Acc— 1373 1443 ....

WMugid. liw. Fi lm— 101 -1063 ....

9>Mn^. Inv. Fd. AaCpXHJ* 107.R ....

Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.f
— Reaslade House, Gloucester.

E ffiaa=p
82.5Cwto3toier1ca.„-

UJC. Equityj Fund ..._

High Yield

Gift Edged
Money

“ FrovedenCC Cartel Life Ass. Co. Ud.

—
International.

Fiscal \WA~
* Growth Cap _.Q2S3—

Growth Acc
1

Pens. MnW-Cap.—

!

Pens. Mood Act- -—

[

“ Penj.GtiB«.C30.^
P*ns.utd.O«i.Aec....—
Pern. Ppty Cap—
Pens. p5- A** w
Tuft. Bond p63—
*TiriL 6.1. Bond

[

*Carii ata

045236541

for L

dS
wa=

Ul-WU/31

aj

=

Co. Ud.
01-6265410

5

Mn. COLJ»u2D„^;p790
Credit ft CflRtrietCB Insurance

120, Regent a, London Wlft 5FE. 01-4397061
CACMogtFd. (X23JI 133.01 ...-4 -
Crown Lift JUsaranu Ctt..Ud.^

8fi2Ctm LHe Hte, Wofebq], SUZLLCW

BRiretrr"

SSSafc.—

I

Property Fi Ate.
|

+A1I
5033

B75

-03 -
720

-fl2f -

IMi. Initial-

Ufl.ACtUL^..ranw.
Managed Inrtlal—--(jlj.l

Do.Acc«: Q23.9
Property I olUa I

OtLAriurt .. ,

Legal A Seen/ (Oat Prtoitm) 1U.
Exempi Cash Intt

Do. Aeon —

.

Exempt Cflty. InlL---
Da. Aetna
Exempt Fixed Iml
Dd. Accum..—

—

Exempt Mngd. lnH-\

Do. Acnou
;

Exemgl Prop. Intt. —I ...

Do. Accum — P03.7

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Kgrs. Ltd.

11, Quern Vicuna Sl. EC4N 4TP. 01-24B967B
LAG Pro- FU. Fa».5-^97 1043) | _

Next ra day Modi 1

Ufe Assur. Co. of Pmnsytraniz
39-42, New Bond Sl, W17 ORC. 01-J93 8395
LACOP Un*_ _«7 :03 6l ..q _
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Ntngrs. Ltd.

7L Lomaaro 5L. ECl 01-625 1288
Etoirri- 193 8 203 9\ 4 7.65

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Clifton Sl, EC2A VAX
MllLGLDK.51.— L..1^7^0 J
Apr. 5 “A* Proa. Feb. B.p452 152S
Do. 5 ‘A’ Eqt. Fee- 8- Ji3§3 3423* *

* 15521
leas

London Indemnity ft Bnl. Ini. Ca, Ltd
IS-20, The F&rtwfj. PetC-oa 583511.
MoneyManagrr-. 133 fl 56.3-3.11 —
M.U.yiextb/; ,5JD
F«xed itnere'.'. [528

2^eahcfs wtc. EC2.

Prcx, Ifcrutefl W-KKL8
Pro* Cash r J [1080
G.T: Ftn£
Proper''' FtTC — —

.

Ejt-wr Fuel

.

F-tf. fit F«S. —

mm z

MULSnc^Rozi.WlZaPG. 01-749 9131

Set. MK. Fa. Cap • -fSif
Sri.Mh.*-d.a«--. 1020
Prawn Esvflr— J2J-?
Perries -»o. In’- 1161
CepositF-Cjn W7.4

Oesou: Fd. Ar- J7.4E^aSFiLis. — 452
F; Acc. •—.H5 8

Fj;.-iu.Cad —1464

F«.i. >rL A«. tt *
Irani. Can- • • - - ®J
riunl Aol^. ~ 34
Managed Fd- V*?— Jb-S
L'.siwjfB Fd. -s— 46 7
PnpfntX Cas. —

.

Prowny Fd. —-K9.8

Prcvindal Life Assurance Co. Ltd.— 01-2476533

ffljf
1084

S04A
WJ

FrutfertLsi Pension* Lindtedf

rrtlht.ro San. EC1S 2NH. 01-405 9222
Ecjil Fj Jan. 27 --(£2660 270 .... f

-
Fi»ea l--jan 1,.— §H27 19^ .. ..) —
Pr?B. Fc j«v. !• — ..[£*8.94 29-53) ...»] —
Reliance Moitml
Trrtr.en Aen+ KraL 0092 22271
Pel Frca.SC- 1

225.6
| . ..„|

-
RefhschiM Asset Kanagemeiit

Sl Sartto* Lane. London EC4. 01-626 «356

N C.Pr»....- -.H27.1 .
U53| -...J -

fieri Sub djy April 2.

aora! insurance Group
Heir TO.’ Plat'r. L«erp«L 051 -227 «42?

SbMlSheUFd [MS 7 254 U -

prrnira

Trndill Assorance/Pentionsf
14 C*we Road. Brutol.

3-Way Feb. 8-
[

Bond Feb. —

027232241

— Property Frt. 8..-

—

— Deposit Feb. 8.— 3-Way Pn.Jan, IB..— yteas ter*. Feb. 8— Mn.Pn>W Jan. 2_.— Da, EtoiltyJaa.2.

—

— Do. Bond J». 2.......— Do. Prop. Jan. 2. .....

— Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance (2)

Z 41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn.WlR9.LA.
Managed Fd..

1283
167.9
165.6

II

Irw . . ..

124^ ..

107.1 . ...

110.2 +0.4
99.2

1483
12333 _

?li?5 1703
154.4 162.61
1233 1294

01-499 49Z3

*0^ -

+ 0.3 —
+o.y -

EirtyH.
intnL Fund
Fixed Intent Fd...

—

Property Fd
Cash Fund

Vanhragh Pensions Lirated (2)

Vanbnigh, Ldn. W1R9LA 01-4094923
UanageO 11016
Equity—.— 11072
Fixed Interest

Property .|

Guaranteed see 'Ins Base Ran' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.f
WmJlade Pxrir, Exeter. 0392-52155
Mweynalcer Fd

1 IDS 7 J ... 4
Fur other hxxh. ptrasr reirr to The London A

Manchester Croup.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse.. Steel St, Windsor 68144

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37. rw Nmre-Oaine, Luambowg.
Alexander Fund

•

I SUS7.05 J .. 4 —
Net atari value Jaaunv 31.

Alien Harvey ft Ross Inv. Mgt (CJ.) ..
1. Ctrifinc Cross, Si.Helin.JD, Cl t»34-<^741
AHRGUt Eflg.Fd -

. [£1004 10.06*1 1 1236

AritHthnet Securities (C.L) Limited

P.0 Bar284. St Heller. Jersey. 053472177
Cap Tst. (Jersey).. - 1112 1161 . I 451

Next draliro toie Frinktry 20.

GoiT Sew. Tat TlO *MI ..-..( 1230
Next dralmg mu Frt. I?.

East AlMlTsICll-JW 1«| | 357
Next Oealrrfl date Feb. B.

Australian SeNctlon Fund NV
Maritei OppertuflUn. c/o Irisn Yowg A OuthwaKe,

127. Kent Sl, Sydney

USS1 Shares 1 SUS1.4S I 4 —
Net asset tone NemWer 24.

Bank Of America International SJL

35 Boulrrard RcyaJ, Uwembcvro C 0.

WKflmest Income .-IKHlili 112.74|+956j 800
pnees at rrt. 8 Next urn my Fee. 14.

Baoque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De la Keener B 1000 BtikuIs

Rmta Fund LF 11.904 1,963) +!( &04

Barclays Utdcom InL (Ch. Is.) Ltd

1. Clunng Cress, SL Helfcr. Jsy. 0534 73741
Oierscas Income W b 44 . j

13 25
Unidodar Trust KySltC 11.57) ... LTD
Umbaod Trust -...ftaajJS 1M.4S) &50

Ufe Imr. Ptem
FutweAud.GtMa) ^

.

FutureAufl GttiLb)

.

Ret, Assd. Pens.-
Fir '.In*. Growth

712

999

Barclays Unicorn InL (1.0.Man)

1. Thomas St, Douglas. I o.M.
Unicorn Ausl Ext

—

Do. Aust. Min
Da. Grtr. Pacific —
De. Inti. Income L

Bo. I.HHuTd

0624 4£56
1.50
130

860
9 40
140Do. Manx Mumal [2k5

BishopsDate Commodity Str. Ltd.

P.0. Bta 42. DovgUs. i.o M. 0624-23911
ARMAC -Jan. 2. .

.

[LJSS2954 31411
CANRMD-Jan.b.-h3b4. 134l|
COUNT— Jan. 5 Il2.947 3.1.

OngkaKy isium u *S10 and

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.O. Box 508. Grand Carman. Cayman is.

Nlwflri Jan 31 I V18,411 ( I

G.P.O. Bo* 590. Hw- “

168

Nfpon Fund Feb‘ 7.^nio9 79 2a67ri] | 0.80

Britannia Tit. MRgmt, (Cl) Ltd.

30. Bath Si, Sl Heller. Jerir. 0534 73114

200
IK)
150
100

12.80

. In. Jsy.Th
Berry pac Fd. —
Berry Pac Stria
GT.AsUFd
G.T. Asia S trrling _
G.T. AustraHa F£ _

B>.H-

220
'
1%
0.7B
aet
o.«
1 87
2.68

600
1.4b

0.95

025

C.l. Fnnd
Intro. Bond
irrt. EseUy

!£lb: ¥m
3.70

JanSne Estn. TsL ,

Janfine J's»i.Fd
Jardkie S.EJL
Jardlne FTem.lnL....„
(ntl.Pac.Se«.(lne.i._

Do. (Aron )

HAV Jan. 2b.

J.99
. J5.40
51806

H
H

Si
HKfi3 79
HKJ13.99 .

Equhalrot SUS85J7.
Next sui day Fetmiary 15

2.40
0 90
190

Keyser Uflnonn Ltd.

25, Milk Street. EC2V SJE. 01-606 7070
Fsnselex |Frl 35” 1488-0291 240
Bcnthclei IfiUOjF. 126.30 ....j —
Com. Assets Cap .JU4123 141jq*TUR -
King & Shaxson Mgrs. . , . .
1 CtunngOwt. St Hrllrr. Jeriry. i0534>i3.4l
Valley Hie . Si Purr Pan. finny tONUJ 247D6

1 Tbamas Slirel, Deugir.1.0 M (06241 4856
Gill FuM (Jersey). .1889 B 90rf I 13 25

Gia Truri 1 1 o M i. [1008 lOTjjm I 1305
Gift Fill 6urnr*yi924 93*1 i U25
lotL tort. Sets. TsL
fill Sterling |Ci7 99 18 06 . I —
Ffttlntl |S192.96 193331 .. .. I

-
Kieinwort Benson Limited

20, Festcburrt Si.. EC3
Euruxett. Lux. FI 111S

,

Guernsey Inc. 65 2 69 lj

Do. Acuim. - ... .... Bl 7 SEN
US$1308
SUslilO
U5337.00
SUSIZMti

Stgnei Bernuaa . . . I USS5 10
KB. Hit. Bfl FS 1 IUS10154

01-6238300
3.1 J

-0 54|

0534 27561

62.01 r ...| 0J4^ 3225

KB Far East Fd ....
KBInil. Fund
KB Japan Fund.
K.3. iTs. G+ih. Fd.
Stgnei Bernuaa . . .

KB. im. Bfl. Ffl

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgn.
P 0. Bov 195. St. H rtlier, Jersey.

Lloyd', Tst. O'sex. _.|5B4
Nril draliiw ftlr Febr

Ltoyth Trus Gil! .
.
M8A 9. .

Nmi dealing Frtruiy 2.

Lloyds Bsnk International, Geneva

P 0. Got 433. 1231 Geneve 11 iSwlirerlana!

Lloyds int. Growth . ..I5F314 « 3J450( . ..
|

1 30
Lloyds Ini income. . |SF2938 3D«3 . . | 5 30

Manage ment Internztiniui Ltd.

BanL of Ber-nma Budding. Bermuda
C'BuyJan.26 |{u51HI!

|
.... |

—
MAG Group
Three Quays Tower Hid EC3R6BQ 01-6264588
Atlantic Feb. 6. SOUOI 3*3 . J —
Airfl. Ei Feb. 7 . _ (SUS2J7 27IH . ...1 -
Gold E.. Arc. Feb. 7 *0512 18 13.U ... -
Iriand 127 6 1«| -O.-d 43 98
tAccra Units) |lBJ 9 195.71 -Obi 13.98

Samuel Montagu Ldu. Agents
114 Old Broad St, E.C.2. 01-5BS64O4

SterBng Denominated Fdl.
Growth liwes 1340
For Eaa&lntFd.._. 85.2
>nev EnergyT« 1233 133J
UniwJ. STs.Stp. — £215
High InLSUg-Tfl |l0.9l

tLS. Dottar Dwlneted Fdt.

HLKfh Ito^tnTHr'ISaW O.980j*OGll 4.10

Value Feb 9. Next dealow Feb. 14.

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Lid.

P.O. Box 583. SL Kefiee, >ney. 0534 74777
SUnqBnd Fd.(h) 1£9 96 997| .. JIM
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 195. Hamilton, Bermuda
Batumi Equity [0)52.43 2 M J L70
Buttrrss Income JS/S2M 2.13 . ...J 7.92

Prices at Feb. 5 Next tub. d3y ttaroh 12
F,r »"6&L"£.r'r

Capital International SJL
37 roe Notre-Dame. Luxembourg
Capital Int. Fund / 5US17.90 |-0J7j -
For Central Assets MngL Ltd see under

Keyser Ullman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3499
AfllTOM .JDM2M0 31401-oaj 4 87
Adiverba Dtl4fD0 5160 -04ffl 430

S5£Vnz=ra IrS^I H
®Sr_F^.=fe m
Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 320, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 J7363
Cflxe Gilt Fd. (C.I.I — 19.48 9.44ft . .. J U39
Cltae Gilt FA iJsy.) _|9 44 9.45rt( ] Ilb4

Corahil Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
Intro. Man. Fd 11725 187.5) (

—
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp

.

CronetMiraweg- 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Intefla [MH.9B 370O|-a4O| -
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3017, Nassau, Bahamas
Delta Inv. Feb 6 PUSL74 1.83| |

—
Deutscher InveitmentrTnist

Posifadi 2685 Hefaergave 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Dmcentr* 21303-0^01 -
Ito. Rtoiteufands _—(OHfetTD 7000] I

—
Dreyfus [ntorconthteatuf inv. Fd.

P.O. Box N3712 Nassau, Bahamas.

NAV Frt. 6 HISSlTjbl 1873) |
—

Emson ft Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Box 73. SL Heller, Jersey- 0534 20591

ED I.C.T. PZ3.8 1322J [ 3.0D

The EngBsh Association
« Fore Sure), EC2 01-588 7081

wSt^te
Sl
Cm

B

?^Pil5 ll»3 ”"
J 324

•Next dealing Feb. 14. “Nea dealing Feb. 2B.

Enroboad Holdings H.V.
Handetakadr 24. Wnietostad. Curacao

is-ffJSDSi-SiJ?&S!t““ EK-

NAV per share Feb. 9 US52120.

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

1-2 Laurence Pountney Hill, EC4R OBA
01-623 4680
Cent FA Feb. 7

|
SUS5.60 (-0J5J —

FideBty MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) Ud.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
fidelity Am. Ass—J JuS23.97al
FideftyfnLFraf

{
SUS2L66

FkSslity Pae. Fd SUS53 63
FldriKyWridFd

1 SUS1427

FHHBy MgmL Rtnaich (Jersey) Ltd.,

WtoMeo Hse^ Don St. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A fffltnl.} K3.67 I I

—
Senes 8 (Pacific)—k9J3 I . ...J -
Series D (Am

A

sl)—

[

05.90 } .... j —
Firat Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12, St Georoe^ St. Douglas. M.M. 0624 25015

Ffl. Vtfc.Cm.TsL_ M32 455ft .. J 240
FstVlt.0bL0p.Tfl .^(393 4U1 J -
Fleming Japan Fond SJL
37, roe Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming Feb2

J
SUS593B | ) —

Free World Fund Ltd.

Butterfield Bldg. HamMon, Bermuda.

WAV Dec. 31 5VS200-24 | J -
G.T. Management Ltd.

eh
London Agents fen
Anchor ‘B'llnHs IUSM.99 1.02A
Aochor GLH Edge UJ.70 B.75[*00l[
Anchor InL Ffl-- WSS4.W 4 97ft .

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

2t>3. Hope St , Glasgow C2 041-221 5521
•HcpeSt Fe I SUS3914 I. I

-
•Murray Fuixl . J SUS11.31 | |

-
NAV January 31

Negit S.A.

10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
NAV Feb 9. ( SUS1262 1-034 —
Negit Ltd.
Bant of Bermuda Bldgs . Hanuhon. SrrrxU. * •

NAV Feb 2 |z6 Sb - | ....
|

—
Phcenix International

PO Box 77, St. Peter port, Guernsey
Inter-Doflar Fund .ISUS236 154| ..[ —
Guest Fund MngmnL (Jeney) Ltd.

PO Box 194 St Heber. Jersey

1793Quest Stlg Fxd.lnt ...

_

Qursi Inti. Sets. [50.920 0

0534 27441
1200
300

Ooevl InM Bd. J. .. ..lUBOO 0911ft I 900
Pnees at FeS. 7. Next dealing Feb 24.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48, Athol Street. Douglas. I O.M
(.‘The Sllrer Trust ...

Richmond GC.Bd - ..

Do. Platinum Rd
Do Diamond fcd.

Do. Em IncomeBfi ..._

CarrillonC.G l.Bd

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P 0. Box 58. SL Julians Cl. Guernsey. 048126331
D C.Eq.Fr Jan. 31
D.C. Inc. Fd Feb. 2 ..

D.C.lntl.Fd.T
OCSm Co Jan. 31
OC. Commodity ...

0 C. Dlr.Comdty.t .,
Sing Fi*«.

.

h&l

2.75 O.C. Sterling I

HP 1
_ q

(145.4 154.--.
(UFOi-C 33.42]
1C10

Prices an Jan. 31 Nnt dealing Feb.

3.05
7.5b
129
3.04

060

t Prices an Frt. 7. Next dealing Feb 2L
"Initial subscripts price until Feb. 26.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Sv. of Bermuda Bid ,

Bermuda
Reserve Assets FflJ9IC 984) ..J

-
Price on Frt 5 Non dealing Feb. ll

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P 0 Box 194. Po*al Tfl. Hse . Jersey. 053427441

R.T. Inti. Fd JUSJ924 9 Ml .. J 3.00

R.T. Inti Usg.) rd. ..Ja5 91.cJ .. .J 121
Prices at Feb. 6. Next deahng Frt 13.

Save & Prosper International

OnHnq Co:

P.O. Box 73. SL H elite. Jersey 0534 20591

Uft._DuRtofteanpiltortefl Funds.
1

7 49

+0 .6) Z4S
5.48

liiS

Camm«L***i (139

1

kfs&kirml ____
ftw« an Feb. A "Frt 7 ••Frt 8.

TWtffcJy Dealings Marty Dealings

Schieslnger Interratirmal MngL Ltd.

41. La Motle St, SL Heller, Jersey 053473588
S.A.I.I |3. TH 934
S.A.O.L 88 „ 93 454
Gift Fd 39 9 2016 +0.2 J3.AS
Inti. Fd >riey 990 .

104. . . 353
Intro.Fd.Lxmbrg S1116 11.75 +001 —
•Far East Fundi IM UW .....J

-
•Neil Bib. day Frt. 14.

Schroder Life Group
Eroerprise House, Portsmouth, 0705 27733

l irtc rsatlGwal Fuodx
EEqurty — [1320

£FniV
>

iroereu-'Z"|
SFrxrd Interest

£ Managed -
5Abnasrd

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.

130, Cheapstde, EC2. 01-5884000
CheapSFeK9 511621+0.04

.
Z76

Trafalgar Dec. 3L. |
SUS128.41

.

Aswn Fd. Frt. 5

_ Darling Fd Feb. l2...)AS2J0 ^00
Japan Fd. Frt. 8 [SUSU1 9.891 ... 4 03

3

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

P.O. Box 326, Hamilton 5. Bermuda
Managed Fund |USSZKfl 2-23641 . .. |

—
Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon Sl, EC4. 01-248 9646
Defcafonds. (OU2SA8 27 101-0-201 5.90
Tokyo Trust Feb. 2_..r USS3950 | ..J 157
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O Bos 315. SL Heller, Jerxey. 0534-71460
Commodity Tnifl 110624 111.84) 4 —
Sorimrest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse., Don Rd. SL Helier, Jsy. 0534 27349
American ind.TsL |L7.48 7.69+0081 —
Cooper Tran ...10453 14.M+0JEI —
Jap index TsL [Ollb ll.tiq+oZtq —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Lid.

Bagatelle Rd., St Saxlour Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Flirt— ._|4B 4
TSB Guernsey Fund

Prices cn Frt.

G.T. Bond Fi«t tSL^X^ ^°T-fl'«
G.T. Dollar Fd.._
C.T. Dtr. (Strig.)
G.T. Pacific Ffl. _
G. T. PtiMppIne Fd.._i

Gartmare ImresL Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2, Sl Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

Gill FundUeraey) )n.D 96 Oft .113.125

Gartaorx Fund ta^L (Far East) Ltd. (aNM
1503 Hixchfsoo Hse. 10 Haraxrt Rt.K.Bng
HK&Pac. U. Tst |WS3n5 4.0^ ....I 250
Japan Ffl. JikHUK 19.2B .1 053
N. American

T

jl, ,(^£l775 U50ffl . .1 1.80
lari. Bond Fund (oSUKlD M5ft j 5.60

0624 =911

BBSVfeJb Brdft
Hambro Pacific Pond MgmL Ltd.,

2130, Conmught Centre. Hong Kong

Stofi«ftFrt^'“isi^
,

6? SS \ -
_ .

virtual Offi+ Pnce dosing Fetruary 14.

Capital Reserve Fdt^| — tJO.COJ . ..I

H&nbrts Fd. Mgn. (C.U Lid.

P.O. 8ox 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521

Dfi .j iS
Neil sab dayfrt 14.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers {C.l.} Ltd.

Bagatelle Rfl, Sl Saviour. Jeney. 0534 73494
TSB GW Furt [97.0 9901 ( 12.M
TSBGIItFii.ijsy. » ..... |97 0 99 0 .

...J
£30

Prices on Frt 7. Next ub. ear Frt. 14.

Tokyo Pacific HeWings N.V.
Immii Managemenl Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Jan. 29. US566.17.

Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
InUrms Managemenl Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per snare Jan. 29. U 554821

TyndaR Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamlhon 5. Bermuda. 2-2760
O'seas Feb. 7 ISU51 17 12?| | 600
1/Uxum. UoHst. H/5Z50
3-Way InL Jan. IS (SUS2.79

2 New SL, SL Heber, Jtrsr^
TOFSL Feb. 8 K7.
(Acaim. Shores) -..._

ArrwnanFeb. 8 — .-

(Acaim shares)
Far Eaa Feb B
(Accra shares' .. .

Jersey Fa. Feb 7 .._.

(Hon-J. Acc. Uts ..Pbas
Gil: Fund Feb 7
(Accum. Sturts) !

(02.50
85.0
B55
94 0
«D
3)26

m z

r f

w

n032
U3b8

200

200

733

U.74

1553
104 45

iU5
M3

- L191 ....

Next dealing reb. 14.

Hendcraon Baring Fund Mgn. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, Hong Knag.

Japan Fund Feb. 7 BUS222D 23 151 „
Pacific Fund Feb. 7._ SU59231
Bond Fd. Feb. 9 10.475 |

•ExdiRlve « aay preUm. dwges-

HSUmikI ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFebvre Sl, Sl Peter Port, fiuemirr. C.l.

CuftnseyTsL 1146.7 15e- 0) . -. ) 381

HW Samuel InvesL Mgmt. Intni.

P.0. Box 63. Jersey. 0534 27331
HS Ctere*< Is, F ...J11BL3 1267J 7X01

332 .

Bor 2622 Bern, Sutaertad Telex
H-S.Orerieas .[

C.S.F. Ffl. (Acc.)
|

Crossbow Fd. CAcc.1..
ITF Fd. (Arc.) i3t!S8.6*

International Pacific Inv. Mgmt- Ltd.

P.O. Box R237. 56. Pa;i Sl.. Srilney. Ausl
Javelln EipiftyTU 152.45 2_57| ... ,| -
J-E.T. Managers (Jeney) Ltd.
P.O. Box 98, Channel House, Jersey. 0?34 73673
Jersey Extrnl.TtL. _|1750 1850) ... I

-
As at Jan. 3L Men am nay Frt. 28.

Jardlne Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
46ih Floor, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong

Managed JahTie.Ti^M" ”
144.8) „ j

Undife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O Box 1383. Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
lnremf.Mngd.Fd-. .jSUSfl.97 -

| J

Uniwi-Investment-Geselfscheft mbH
PtKrlach 16767, 0 tCQO Frankfurt 16.

Unilond: -
UnbenU- ..JDMMa
Umrsfc
UriKPrtl0 1 -
ASZCtidOMt
Eurupaf 0f»£'.

0U1?JO

DUdBJQ
CUU25
WHffi

lug-ga
39.40 -Olffl

63.«+05ri

7.89

0.93

Otd. Intni. Mngnmt (C.l.) Ltd.

14. Mutcasjer Sum, Sl. HeUer. Jersey

U I 5 Fund - .|U5SlC.fi 10457] (

United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.

14. Rue 4 Wringer. Luxemburg-

U.S Tfl-lw.Fmid.._! SUS20.7D J J
Nr. suets February 8.

S. G. Warburg ft Cn. Ltd.

30 Ciriham Street, EC2.

C«. Band Feb. 9 . .

. J
Ena Irn. F«b. 9 S
Gr.Sl.SFd.Jan.3J.-

, J
Mere. 5bd Feb. 7 ..

Merc. Ebd Feb. 12...

I£1933
US7 9b

,

satf 58J3.

Warborg InvesL MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

X Charing Crow. Sl Helier, jsy.Cl 0534 73741
CMFLld Jan. 25—BUS14.45 14J92
CMT Lto Jao. 25.....{£lf.81 E1S00
Metals Tfl. Jan. 18. £12.93 13 25U
TUT Frt. 8 CL'?I945 10.72
T.U.T. Lid. Frt. 8 -...£1051 10.78

World Wide Growth Management^
10a, Boulexard Royal, Luxembourg
Worldwide Gita Fd) SIIS15.58 J-Mb) —
Wren Commodity Trust

10, SL Ctwge s Sl, Douglas MU 0t>24 25015
Wren Commad. TsL

.
|11U 11281

|
—

2.90
28D
630

NOTES

Prteet «o ito Mode S premium, ncept where indicated i. and are in Deuce uTOhi ctnerwrir indkaiefl
Yields % (shown In las: column allow for all bimng enKMCi. a Oflered prices .ndude all exaeten
b Todays Pnra s Yield b*s« on oiler price, d Estimated, g Today"! opening price, h Distribution |rer



EXPORTERS-

EXCHANGE LOSSES

contact's. . Kay

INTERNATIONAL FACTORS LTD

Circus House, Now England Hood.

Brighton BN! 4EX Tel: (QZ73)
608700

Birmingham. Cardrft

London. Manchester

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

Financial Times Tuesday February 13 X$79 | , i :|

FOOD, GROCERIESH^. v
TON i _

119 171 K*tim?Qp
A.L I A ’J In.fl.tKf

l~.MS.i4Si™
106 hi |b®.«

EDITORIAL OFFICES
. Amsterdam' P.O- Box 12%, Amslerdam-C.

Tele* 12171 Tel: 240 555

Birmingham: George House, George Road.

Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Bonn: Presstous 11/104 Heussallee '2-10.

Telex 8869542 Tel: 210039

Brussels: 39 Rue Dueale.

Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9037

Cairo: P.O. Box 2040.
Tel: 958510

Dublin: 8 Fltiwilliam Staiare.

Telex 5414 Tel: 785321

Edinburgh: 37 George Street

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4120

Johannesburg: P.O. Box 2128

Telex B-6257 Tel: 838-7545

Lisbon: Praca de Alegria 58-10, Lisbon 2.

Tele* 12533 Tel: 362 508

Madrid: Esproncecia 32, Madrid 3.

Tel: 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Birmingham: C-orge House, George Ruatf.

Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Edinburgh: 37 George Street.

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4139

Leeds: Permanent House, The Headroff.

Tel: 0532 454969

Washington; 2nd Floor, 1325 E. Street,

N.W., Washington D.C. 2XX>4
Telex 440340 Tel: 1202) 47 8676

Manchester Queen's House. Queen Street.

Terex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

Men Voris: 75 Rockefeller Plan. N.Y. 10019
Telex 238409 Tel: 1212) 489 8300

Paris: 36 Rue du Sentler, 75002-

Telex 220044 Tel: 236.66.01

Tokyo; Kasahara Building, 1-6-10 UcNkanda,
Cltlyeda-lu. Telex J27104 Hel: 295 4050

Overseas advertisement, representatives in

Central and South America, Africa, die Middle East, Asia and the Far East.

Fbr tether details, please contact

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House. 10, Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONSr i tuivo

Copies obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or cm regular subscription Irani

Subscription Department. Financial Times, London

For Start Index and Business News Summary in London, Birmingham,

Liverpool 2nd Manchester, Tel: 246 8026
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038 hot,

£W2K58

A#

£

Ittd
cv| cn p/e

114

HI

247 (34
74

35

[Kafttes&Tijsw.
|Hawtin50,—

-

Iff!
HcpwortiiCnpc...

Heston.—..-

W&vkJtkS
HmtOasJt
ffetMarsonJ
Holden (A.)
Hollis Bros
HrttLtojdlnUfti

Hoover
HwMnsiHZOp
HtwrardTenens
Hunting Assoc:.
Hmi&IOp..
HtSdilNlHnpSHkl

»<!.&,
II.C.Ii

IGL£1
Imp. Coot. teEl
Ingalllrafe, 10p
Initial Services

.

fnttr-Cf

Jamesi
JWBHUtitt.SlpJ
Jartfes! U. $HK&
teitSicue _
Johnson & Barnes]

Johnson Chur...
Johnson Mil* £1
Joortan (T.J l(jp

KaJanazoo lOp
Kelsey Inds.

Kennedy Sm. IQp

LC.P.HWsZT
L.K Imn hits.

LR.C. InLlOp.
Lawte* Z.
Lead Inds. 50p
LeafataflStaSg,

LeBasJEiO—.
LehofffWlOp-
Lebus Harris

—

lisjtre Car. lap _

Lep Group lOp

.

LeawylWSp.
LetrasetlOp„
Udrni 10o

—

UndsjyTWro
Ltadunrles
LoaS.Ntho.Grp.
Long Hof

' *- '

Longton
Lonsdale Uirfvrd.

Luw& BanarSOp
U.Y. Dart. IOpV
Macwrie Ldo. lOp.
MVrthyPH20p.J
lAadarLme Gp.
McCteery L'A_
i&tWtonJP.SHQ

Magnolia Group
MaaSMpC3B.fi
Marilnglnd. lOp
Marshall L'*y. 'A'

Marshall's Uni*
Martio-Bladc__
Mathesaa7?*nc.
Maynards 2Sp-
Mentmore 5p _
Metal BoxU„
Metal Closures.
Metloy— _
M’sanSn5pc82-6
Monument lOp.
Morgan Cnime.
Morrall (AbelL.
Moss (KttbL) lop
Moritex 10p_.
Myson GalOp.
Nash (J.F.) Sec
Nathan (B. &l

'

NaLCWnsgiq
N.C.R.4%®/9_
MgetdAZnitia-
Nett&Sp'nceriOp
New Equip. lOp*.
Norcros .

NonkSecs-lOp.
Nu-SwHt 5p
Oce Finance Cv.
Office & Elect..

Ofrw ZOp
luenstgnel&c-Mj
Pauls 4 Whites.
PeeragelOp ...

PerrtJandlOp__
PerposlOp
Pelrocai fita*.
Phillips Patents

-

Photo-MeSOp..
PsWngtonBr.ELj
PhnYBowesLnr
PtskCoasLIOp
PWynarJclOpl
Portals..-.—.
Puwefl Duff.SOp

sagasPrestige Group,
Pritchard Svs.5p;

Proa. Lands. 5p
Dal2%ai.'%S.
R.F.D. Groan lOp
RTD Group 20p

Randalls ...

RankQrg.—
RecWCtCOI 50p_|
Redfeant Gtes.
Reed Exec. Sp-
Reedtaa.a-..
RHyonPBWS-
Renown Inc. Y50J
Renwfck Group.
Restmor—._
Rwmore.

—

Ricardo--.—.
RBafE.JJlGpJ
Rocfrwarc >«»..» I

Ropoer HWgs. _
Do. ‘A’

RouprintZOp...
Rowan&Boden
Royal Worcs„_

RS:
Sanger* Gift..

Scapa Group.....

ScMumberger $L
Scotcros-—.

—

Scot. Heritable.

Scot. & Un. Imn.

.

Sears Hldgs.

—

SecurtaofGp.-
Do. *A" N-V ....

Security Services

Do. 'A' N-V ....

Sharna Ware 20p
SW* Gorman..
SHenttHgM lOp.
Sltaortie‘A'20p.

Sihrtthorne ICb..

Sknpwi(S.)'A\.
Sketchier :

Sniih&ffephJfti
Smiths Inds-SOp.

Solic. Law20p.
Sonde .—

.

Sothebr P-B.—

Emr
Staffs. Potts

—

Slag Furniture-
Steettn ...

StriuxUanf. HKH
Sterling lr*fc0*2P

Stocktake-—

.

StooeWIIHids-.
StmerfF.Jia*.
SwhghtStrv.ir®
Sutcliffe Speak.
SveAhttMKSa.
Swire Pacific 60c
SWtoeie
ratoexSp
re«JltllOp.„
fhermal Svrid.,

IK Times Vn.5p.
rMnlMlleliw..
rillingT.2Qp„
TooiMII FLW__

.jT«K.Un.i«_
Transport Dev..]

TranwoodGtLSpJ
Triefus.

-

fuoerlNfw.Ei.]
Turner Curs. 5pj
UKOIotL—
Unicom iMftfSt'S—

I

UnfflexlOp
|

UnBever— -.

Un’v N.V.F112.
Usti. Carriers lOp
UnMdtehds..
.3. Guarantee 5p..

tUnoclmne
Water ...,

„ IVlnerslOp

49U rvi«e« Gip. ate
VWWttorelOp..
Wade PoiB-lOp.
JWafcerH«w.5p-
hVatertond^i...
TwasiwfiTs
UumlLiciflpt

kv«tn Boarfl'ioD.

twmM-HKJil.
IWOmuiRAngH.
hwwteChOdSB,.
piiillOTft

SwilkalJ.)

„ jWtlkodMitWIU
|153 IWHxVi.M’Uhll
£S I Do. lOpeCw..
3fe. jWIHiamtJ.)—

Wills {George)

.

„ Mf,is»ieMBiap^
363- JWIrwi Inds. ZOp.
'* [wmerfruornas).

(wood& SonSo.,

{wood (Artiw)5o
Wood Hall—....

+1

+2

+12

-1

3

1-2

1+3

-2

-1

- 1!

&

3

.3

S'

+13
2|

+ij

IL91I|
itW-W
TWJ.68

|1D20c|

MI.97I

IWLlj 45
257

2J 75 Ml
27 62 8.1

28 6.7 27

as*
24]

^
24

# si *"

is 64 63
L810J 77
20 7.C13.0
20113 6.7
ZB 317 113
19122 5.4

92 IB M
75 17 126
23 35 334
3.g( Si 75

42 —
74 29 51
33 3S 41U 93105
22 7.9 M
27 53 HS.fe

25 81 5,i

13 9.9113
23 45115
4 10.9 »

13.95
MS3

£F
341
H177
Z32S
U433
1456
W2.64,
2Z3
322
17.48

W2.94
IH649I

1355
1914
1253
h0.4&

611 63

BP
ttC-74
1550

td0.93
412091

rJj

B!
7

mL02|
5.77.

u

3.rt 6.0 6.4
14142 64

43 25 M2

s

tx

298 220
147 105
*178120

215 [157

425 tea

HantjroUfe_...
Heath fC.EJ20p.
Hogg Robinson.
Howden (A.) lOp.
Legal& Gen So4 138
Loo.&Man.5p
CnintjUledaaiL.

Matthew Wr. ZOp
Mioet HJdgs.20pJ
Herat
Pearl!
Phoenix
Prurident

—

Prudential.-
Refuge 5p..„
Royal.

475 1310 Sedfl Fortes lOp.

f£ Stmdiouse

(474 SpnAWsicea
“. SlioUte5p—

i TabhoMar.EDR
I Trade tademBby^

075, Trawlers SZJH)
303 1225 WBIta Faber_

I
Assoc. Leaure 5p
Ban- S WAT. 'A.
BbckEdgtn.50pJ
Boosey&HawieS
Campari lot 20p?
Coral Lets. lOp.

Granqdaa-A'lOp
teenGnwlOp.
HTVNon/vtg...
HawtryLefcorrjp

'$gg£&!»:
HVrdWy'd2Dp.
LWT-A*
lbqBtAg.H.10p.
Medmuster X0p_
Nationwide 5p_
tocrton&WrtlDp

" na)_

I
iSp.
(tr&

lo^
AVl

+ bH

-2

-3
+2
-4

+25

Hr.
Met

6.79

!»
1203
t4.90
16418
1711
15.86
1638
16353
t933
1338
1342
3278

'OS
HP
116.7

w
w

I

|
C*r

[
Gr*s P/E

M -
6.4

72
7.9

33 7.7

5i 85
6J 65
63 -
83 -
32 188
82 85
3.1 10.0

141145 72
8.7 —
72 —
92 -
75 —
92
75
42
83 ...

6.4 -
53 -
01 -
7.4

33
6510

u
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to

ms

SURE
93

4
iS
92
1»
36

a-
142
21
136m
143
43
89
65

181
155
64
5U
66

&

1-1

+1

-1

-2

:|y

4.72

,13.07
ftfl£33|
t44f

2.0

M6.6

9
055
2.44

M5.73
Ml52
958
6.26
253
h015

d2.76
24

**»
12.4
316«

,

U0.45
1.84

13

l!8

24

* 75
is 61
65 33 5.9
1.9 75 117
45 4.9 63
92 32 35
Zl 91 63
P2L7 93 63
23 65 93
li 113 74
4 0.4 4
17 145 64
34 65143
3J 4.4 6.0

19103 75

?7 83 l£s
2.9 2-5 20/
3.S 22175
If 9J 81
i* 41 4
2?.< 13.7 -
23 55105
15 83 XL4
6.0 53 45
4 92 4

LSIU 10.0 85
71 331 64

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

> 30 ,

272 UB5
53

Gen. Mts. Units

Lotus CarlOn_.
ReUsd Mti. 5p.

, _ Rons-Royce Mhs.
05 1762 Voln I&50—

19
200
41

o?489
034,

+1
'0273c

M524, _
MQ321t| 4

Commercial Vehicles

llj &9| 6.9
8.7

85
31

6«i E.R-F. (Hldgs.). 98
43 RxteK|50p)— 43
7 Peak Invests. 10p 912

571a Plaxtom 118
43 Vorlc Trader lOp-J 43

5
.12-46 11281 3.71

535

d4J5
1d217

6^H5J(L6J

UH
21

Components
44 Jibber Panels-.
31>2 Airflow Stream
55 Annsfrw En. lOp
87 Assuc.Eng'g

—

52 Automotive—
56 Bfuemel Bros. _

2014 Brown Bros. lOp.
34 DanaCoro SI-

-

152 DowtrSOi
M Duiriop50p
96.. PJgwWlilag.
fP> HnaLSmkhlOa-
37 ' KMaWga-Mp.
140 Lucas Inds. £1-

55 WUnvt Breeflcn^l

84 WoodheadfJ.).
78 Zeidth‘A'50p~.

+iy258
*246

3

s
-1

Pi

+jy
-1

<P7tf

U3
352
L08
Q140c

SI
1259

HP
flP

ar

9i „
3.7 55 72
31 9.0 54
.85 3.0 5.9

tl 55 t
33 33 9J
45 21122
17132 57
103 21128

33 27121
45 32 45
4.0 45155
3J 61 (55)

5J 6.7 43
24 82 75

hS2
hL06
5.89

3M
7.0114
55 781

17]10i 15

Ilf
71 85
32 5.4
9Jli
28 72
29 71
4.0 65
4.0 65
3.0 65
4.4 74
4.7 45
10J 6.9
95 55
65 71
5.4 9.7
55 6.8
to to

11.0 143
tU5 8.9
35113
3.4.58
18 48
43 5L9
45 95
6.1 3.9

138 71
59 20.4
6.6 42
9.9 8.8
7.4 74
5.4 74

10.7 4.4
4.4155
38 263
55 58
5.9 68

1 -J .ri

t«9

t£L28,
h3.84

1

Pipr

ft'

£1;
11259

d0.49

221

751

1381
m025

as]
M3JS
*323
184

.19,
ML67
0.91
5.40

ms
15.0 75

35 73
45 91
35 68
8.7 68
11 98
58 75
61 43

, ^ 134

^35 M3
J38 17.7
I

... 3.0 M2
35 57 58
24 75 82
21 4.0142
83 25 71
35 7.7 42

|

25f202 62 i

Lfl 98 811
1.0

24J 9 7 55
157 021
S.1 80 61

1

68 81 58
28 A
26 4J 57

!

13 97116!
52 5.3 74
75 3.9 51,U 851191

Garages and Distributors

4.4263 (Adams Gibbon

-

9% Alexanders

8 SeS& :

345 BSG InLlOp—
53>s Braid Group 5p.

78 Brarrail (C- Eh).

40 BriLCarAnd. lOp

19 C.G8.B.10P

—

64 Caffyw50p

—

29»j C-eimore lmrs.„

35 Cowie(rj5p_
74 Davis Godfrey—
64 Dorada
39 Duttao Fonhaw
44i2 Gates (F.GL)

29 GlanBeWLawr-.,
21 Hanger low. lOpJ

92 Harrison (T-CJ-I
Hartwells.-.

H12 Henlys 20p-
88 Heron Mtr. Grp. -J

S
i Hurst(Cbaries)

Jesstns

65 Kenning Mtr

—

66^2 Lex Service Grp..

48 Lookers

§£ SiSapJ
5\ Nebco Dam £_]

Pennine Corn. lOp.

Perry (H.) Mbs.
0akfc(H.61)10p,
Tate of Leecb—
WadhaniStr.lOp
Western Mir.—

-1

3

+2

an
1354
d6.05
198
453
b45

a
0214

na.73

a?n

38 85158- — 214
25123 62
25ia9 43
3.4 85 37
43 69 51
21 85 44
23 60105

{
103 f

4 98 63
11 112 (Q3}

in 5A ti
21103 60
35 95 32)
64 51 45

A n il
35 6.4 62
5.7 102 31

1.7^ fl
35 116 43
4.4 71 48

1.7 92 1.9

£9120 1.9
13112 9.9

29.9

73 35 48
611 65 37

Z7.9 14 28
26 82 71
84 41 3.4

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISH

215 153
157., 64
403 305

Assoc NetM.
Ass. Book P. 20p.j

BPM Hldgs. 'A
1

! Berm Brotbers-

BlackfAACJ.
Bristol Post —±.
Coll I ns Will lam.
Do. “A"

Daily Mail A" 906
EMIi Allied -A’

Gordon Ci Gotoh

Home Counties.
IndraendenH1—
lirt. thomsonll-
do. Conv

L’pml D. Post 5ft>

>1 Marshall CwKJp
News lot

Pearson Longman.
Portsm'th & Sund.

SSW
Shape fW.lUHdjs.

Utd. Newapapers.
1 Websters Pub. 5p

!
Wlbon Bros. 20p.

193
290
63
53
155
314
142
138
385
58
70
68

205
344
263
108
46*2
265
205
70
43

215
145
305
5B
36a!

-2

+5

-5
+13
+10
-2

5

!~1

ERS
15.9
14.08
32
1237
d4.

r

1.75

4.75
1128
1*21
«n268

IS

OS

t3.15,W
lie.40m
H42

421 451 78
75 21 9 6
53 75 3.9

29 65 75
3.1 48102
21 85 83
29 58 7.7

29 5J 75
14 55 211
33 64 55
4.7 67 55
2810.0 55
23 81 7.9

35 2210.8
35 160
24102 62
15142 68
45 52 63
42 4.4 7.7
41 67 64
21 85 75
45 29116
58 3.5 75
33 69 61
3.4 35101
41 55 66

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

5i^
62 93
57 63

46 lAssocPaper—
£92 Do. 91** Com..
29 AuKAWlborg-
62 Bemrose
39 Brit. Printing.-.,

55 BrermlngGro—.;

47 Dol RestrlcVtfl.1

87 Baud Pulp
38 CapsealsSp.—

.

15 SgrJL)
65 Chapman BaJ.SOp.

46 Oa»tRichar^-(
SB Cofletl D'sonlfipJ

38 Culler Guard—
12 Deini2Qp
111 DfKL —

-

43 East Lanes. Ppr

!f 8S*Sk:|
39 Geers GrttslOp-j

59 Harrlam&Sore
(

60 Imwesk GTO-Ww
158 L&P.PWwSfe
220 MtCortjuodatefll

S SHBb.
62U MoreO'Ferr.lOp

£ll%Ogif»y&M.R.
24 oihes^per2tlo4
95 OxieyPrirtL*TP

164 SBwfH.(J*™LJ.

65 rrana«mrt Pof-j

49 Usher Walker Wp.

2&1 jgwgwpaj.

72h Watinougis..--

11 wyaa(Wdn«)5p

-1

_z

+1

-2

a

-3

-1

3.48

W*'1*_ 88
21 77 69
6« 112 f!9)
33103 45
33127 3.7

38 85 4.7

61 64 75
69 47 38
15 69162
35 41 10.8
4.4 65 52
33 61 75- — 73.7
18 93 98
21 66 8.0

17 1 s-S
35 4.1 1B.2
21 9.7 7.7

23 108(5.7)
23 123(43}
22 75 72
31 85 48
42 4.4 81.

62 3.7 55
60 55 98
41 22 362

7.4113
61 26
51 .*
95 61
6.4 98
115 9.0

.
81 57

52j 3.4 64
l3 92 13.9

37 60
75 —

PROPERTY
lAIHd London 10p4 5?

INSURANCE
125
98

188
£14<4

1M
166
32
£13S

:)48

1955

il32

1125

C.T.J
[BMPtnaH&LlDp
Botanmc Sp..-.
Cofri»nedAin.$l

IComm. Union

EagteSur.-. ..

BSnSfifn heJCU
EraiaUK91«ClN-

1-1 t2.99
057
932 ^

Hi
1622

Q9%|

531 421 68
|

28 —
69 -
5.0 —
62 -
7.4 -

-1172 -.
013If60
£100 K77

AUnaft London.
Amal.EsWa*
Apex. Props. ^P'

t
Aquis. S«a.5p.j
AvenueCr*20Al
BeamiontPn

1
BBUer *C ULL_

. Bellway HWgs..
Berkley Hamhro

Bilton (Percy)

BradladProp.-
British Ul^—.

i on use Co., am.
BrfxtonEs^-

. Cap. & Counties
' Canfagwito-Mp-.
Cntrovincfliap.

Do.Cap.20p>
ChadderieylOp
Clwslerfiem.'

—

Churohb'ry EfiL.

I
City Offices.--
ClarkeNickolls.

Control Secs. 20p

C'nty&DisLlOp-
DaeJan(Hlda5).
Dares Estates Up.
DorrlnglonlOp.
Eng. Prop- 50p.
DofiUpcCm..
Do.l2pcCm..

234
16
86

3
5

146
197
300Am
66
%
92
90
68
380
350
66
71
34

236d
34

147al
106nl

6
47
£110
£95

1*1

+1

m

206
M37

HL31
059
155
M387
d45
291

ss
1691

012%j
tL94
K2U
d22S

1456
1456
1192
1199
1084
223
0.66

1088
t384

S3
+h23

?S%p6
,

Sn3J|

m

f72
24
4.8

35

4.4

42
3.7

1.4

29
0.9
43
43
72
73
ffil

464
303
1415
I2D.1

5.9
123
33.7
220
98

m
35.9

463
'0.4

20(427
'255
19.7m
0

27.4
108

mm

1918-79

H* Law StacK

Ests. & Agency.
lEa5.4tGtn.23p
Ests. Prop, tnv-
Ewns Leeds—

.

FaMfwEsts.lOp
Fkcsai lod,|0p_

GHgatelOp-..-,
EL Portland 50p.
Green {R.)1C»J,
Greatcoat 5jiL
Hammerson ’A'

KanfejhdTa+SpJ
Hatiemere XOp
HKUrulHKSS

SSBgTtLusErempom xup
MernqmlimesL-.
UiMProps.‘A'J
Law Invest.»-
Land S«S- 50p.
Do.5\gcCor. ,Q-
DafeWtCm.TB.
Do.lfi%Cim.95

Law Land 20b-
Lend Lease Mfe.
LonProvShplfipf

Lon. Shop Prop
Ljrnton Hdgs. 20p

&
040

310 216
288 170

.Marlborough 5p
Mailer Estates.

IMcInemeylOp.
McKay Secs. 203.

Mhtmra Inv.Ks:

Mramtulew5p_
MutidM (A. & J.)

Noton
Peachey
PrnLHWg.&lny.
IProp. Part'sMp.

(Prop. S Rev. “A_
(Prep. Sec. ln»50p
IRaghyi Piop.5p-
Regatian
Regional Prop-

I Do. “A"—

—

Rush £ TtxnokJnsi

isanwel Pn»s_
[SaLUmv-20p.
(SmndCUsflOp-
[SkxighEsts—
,
Daffi%Conv.90

fSudc Conversn.

,

Suntey(B)lrwJ

gown Centre™
{TownStCttylDp.
ITrafford Paric—
IU.K. Property-
lUtd. RealProp.
Warner Estate..

385 |262 JW*nfDrdlnv.2qp

~
j

wyi^L& r^p.

IWlnstoo

Fite

62
26>2
106
95

142
xya
78

226
40
8^

660
42
242
323h
434
57
46
128
46
252
£1%
£166
£162
5712

230
145
73

120t9
Z56
30
33
34
11(tod

48
109
122
45
96*2

335
120
328
115

&
84
81
99
92

206
39*2

135
£174
290
260
47
56
141*

122
22
345
156
385
31

+4

—4*aj

&

+1

By.

Net

046
1102
1236
dl32
631U
1hZ95
tfl.49

554
057
1432
KQ43C

127
29J|fC45j

162
U2.75

dLO
531

lk;
SBfl
082
383
652
383
fad033

^83
Hfi.7

2-03
28
'73
128
574
039

111
111
d2.9i
d2J
HI97
h!75
t630

3J
3J

8
oS3ii3l

ar
h05
081
489
033
5.62
2.97

17.06
18

129

CV

2.6j 11 528
5.7 22.4

3.4 237
3.6^ Zl 20.4

3JH 68 [54)
2Jj 8.4 84

Z4IZ0 3O8
zoj 55)13.6

,

19.9

13|712

TH _
Grt P(E

13

3J288
08 UM

feSI
3-4 195
3340.7
132318
*3-0

f38
f63
125 1572

3.4 981
08 328
1621921
33 212
3.7 29i|
171191

4161

64 5.91

18 372

18 319
38169

33392
33 25.4

Z4 367I
18

W7&-19M LM

242

SHIPPING
309
205
20B
348
157
46iz
41*2
145
255
39^|

167
338
lie
140
46

115

30
65
60
108
60
314
B6
54

59>z
63
58
48
74
80
43
118

39h

252
112
112
206
98

JP
&07
1200

12ia

^66
103
76lz
58
29
57

Bffl.4Com.5a>.
[Conmon Bits. 5up

IFwriSs^Sltliy EL
Hunting Gibsn.£l|

(Jacobs (J.l.)20p
Lnn-CTSss. FrtlS.

E.IKX-
Mersey DtUnteJ
Milford Docks QJ 167
Ocean TranswrtJ 103^
P.AO.DriffaJ

“
Reantan Sm. 50p
Do. ‘A’ 50p

—

Rundman (W.).

303
136
206
226
118
44la
40
130
230
36

79
75
38
64

-1‘2

+’-2

3.41 45| 98

7.7j 13(12-1
Ci S3 5.7

7.7 &J

5.7157.6

3.4^8

.
2.41

26|l2.1 (3.7)

0.9(125m
02

.
°-4

231 67 38

25

SHOES AND LEATHER
50
56
93
30
64
47
36
38
40

ADeboftelOp*.
Booth (lidnl)—
Footwear I nvs..

Garner Scotbialr

.

HeaflantShraSp.

Hiltons 20p
K Shoes.

,

[Lambert Kth.20p|
NfwtwW4 Bart’s.

tonver{G)‘A\-.

33
54
41
18>4

66Ja

24

46% pWartfGro-
Stead 6 Sim ‘A*

Strong 4 Fisher
Stylo Shoes
rum&W&ElOp
Ward While—
UfearialOp—

26
54
66
94
57
113
81
49
59
54
48
42
71
70
42

108

+2

-1

-l

+1

0135
446
d439&V
22

V
1281

ttUB

n?

ZO 56m
3.4 1Z3 3.6
Zl 9.9 64
61 73 4.5
7.9 4.4 4.7

23 6510.0
53 55 43
25 9J 63
30 7.4 68
Z7 5210.7
42 88 43
Zl 7.7 95
14 9.9111
37 3.7129
3J 42 95
61 55 55
57 6.7 32

SOUTH AFRICANS
128
635
97

190
130
490
102
190
90
680
72

164

.
80

1410

42
95

,

[288

35
1130

,
54

(445
49

Abertom R03Q

,

Ando Am. In. RL
Gom Fids. P- 23*
Grtnms ‘A’ 50c
Hulea’sCpn. Rl.
OK Bazaars 50c
Primrose lOets.,
teTrerinrm-A’50d

SJL Brews.20c4
(Tiger Oats Rl..

Urdsec —

127
630
67

190
125
430
70
165
71
600
65

i+4

+2
-15
+1

1036
Q63c
Q5c

020c
Q28c
1fl58c

05^
Q2Sc
QUc

Jl®

L4| 601 67
24 60 68

1.2 63 3.4
15 13.4 45
19 03 65

IhlSi fi
20 9.3 35
19 52 4.9

12 95 69

85
30
37
42

9
2b
70

f84
42^
131

39
105
250
35
'5812

206
113

’

W2

74
56
34
32
40
54
72
25
If*
61
69
49
5512

107
48
71
147
50
75
19
Ilia
60
•56

25
91
82
53
40

99
106
62

106
66
48
37
34
43
75

53
66
54
73

90
61

59

H29
48
53
64
20

[Allied Tractile-.

[Atkins Bros.

—

,

Beales (J.) 20p.
Beckman A. 10p-j
Blackwood Mort-

BondStFahlft).

BrlL Molar
Botavr L'mb. 20a.

Cainl (Dundeej.
Carpets lnL50p_J
CarrtenV^fla
Cawawlnd—
Coats Patens

—

Corafl—
Cmmaulds
Do. 7% Deb 82/7

CrowUier (J.)

—

Dawson Inti

Dixon fDavfd}„
|

&isaa?
hKpslsSi
HWdBros.5pr
Hlghams
Hrtlas Grp5p-
'Honfray,
lll’gworth M. 20p
Do. -A

1 20p_

t!SSS
f

fSiS^Uerarne(HU9S.}-|
Leeds Dyers
Leigh Mills-
Levex 5p
Lister

S
?
12
39ia

30
28
63

iff¥
s*

re*
79

a
53
33
26
25
26
92
38
15
7

34
.55

42
21
73
29
41
102
24

f
»
61
48
25
18
10?l
20
83
33^2
20

S2

24
23
37
20
18
46
921, ...

31*2 ror»Y50,
% Trafford Carpets

48 Tricorille IBpil
41 Vfta-Tex!S)p-
29% Yorks. Fire W.20p.

29 [Yaj^ial

Maddnnon
Martin (AJ 2Dp
Miller (FOltfe.
Montfmt
Motts. Mato—
Now Jersey 20p_|
Parkland 'A'

—

Pickles (W.) 6 Co.

Do.*A' NVIOpJ
Radey FashionsJ
Reliance Knit art
RfchanlslDp-.
Rlvington Retd.
(S-E.6T.20p.-
Scoct Robertson
Seters lid. 10p.
5I» Carpets lOp.

Sluloh Spinners
Sldawhnds50p J
Slrdar
Small ATidmas
5n.VlscoaL1200
Do. Priv. U20Q.
ppmrerfGeo.).

Strort Rfler Dr’d

Sunbeam Wotsey.
Tern-Consulate-,

Texi'rd Jrsy.lOp.

TomldnsOfts—
Tootal

tZ76
13.16

1-^

+1

-1

-1

K
N

hi

36

t25

ffi*'

8M
159
235
t3.S5
ZO
#88

67

- 4.41 —
z^iija 48

2-4^

laaSfi1

«^5J|

— 6.72 6
I— hdZl 5.

W 1^3 “
1

-
1
-

05117
(41)

7JR75)

.

21
Jlli I

0.9T1L4 3

6.q4Z2

TOBACCOS
346 p60

330
89

S2

7lt|

451a
50

[BAT Inds—
Do. Dsfd

DunhiBfAJlOpJ 365
Imperial

RathmarslKgpJ
Seossefl Hn. iOpj 56

288*11-10
268

82rf
57X2

-7
114821

,885
-l)2j632

12.07

1283

(02 75 48— - 4.7
5.7 35 7J
HU1L5 67
9.4 5.4 Z4
^74 78

60
J05
121
117
250
124
215

t'

f*
114
50
162
52lj>

81
43»z
158
143
74
118
69i2

B
77

68

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

26
12
•4fdx
87*
12Ij

49

P
R
93

84

y%
&04
36
64

,30

49
69

48

(HO

JR
•a

0
34ia

60
*2

Aberdeen Iiwg. .

Aberdeen Trust

Aiba Jnv
,AHlance Inv.—

.

UUIIanceTrust-,
UUUfaiK?lDc50p.
Do. Capital 50p

[Ambrose lire. lie.

Do. Cap.
(American Trust
{American Til'S'

[Anglo Am. Secs
Angto-lnt. Dlv._

Do. Asset Sis.

[Anglo-Sctt.lm.-j

lArettimedHiuc.-!
Do.Cap.50p_

Argo Inv. (SA1J
Ashdown Inv—

,

Atlanta Bat IDp.

Atlantic Assets.

Atlas Elect™-.
Amt.&lnL(50p)
Bankers' inv™.
Berry Trust—
;3ishegs9ttePnp..

Bishopsgale Tra

Eorierfiftte lDp_

Brazil FuudCrSL]
Brazil Inv Ci$l
BremarTst—-
Bridgewater
Brit. Am. & Gen
British Assets—
jBrc.Eop.Sea5p.

60
92
113
102
206
116
192
60
71

96
47Jj

144

76
33
137
220ri
58
98

IDO
55

172
56

SUM*

11
38
78
11

+i«

-1

1239
h3J7
486
1385
771
18.43

m.43

t457

tL37

3.05

375

L8
5.7

SI
0.75
0.41

L93
10
Z55
186

:M634.

,

L7f
,

WHL93
05571
1151

1187
28
1J

18| 5.9(24.9

381 6-4,

1381108

17&1&17

Ul-4.71

Pi
mil
280

4.7I29J
1£I2

82
117

54
5.7

19
08
48

98!

291

148

sa7
4>

1189
1

8
12.9
25.5

43308
70217
23

5-6

45
4.9

48
107

86
5.0 292

565

287
375

,

6
120.7

90

Ki

U6
179
173
110

£
Si
98

328
123
143
137
123
134

JP
B
ff
90
114
76
91
12
93
88

770
216
129
205
85
31
45

72&*
232
164
213
145
165
47*2
216
66

244
73
142
250
177
87.
98

8*
127
157
226
92
55
its
11P2T
ft
193
157
96
190
150
U7
99

125
114
no
105
86
9°

,

13Vz
70
85
H3
102
SB
7IP2
70
89
no
204
92

775

fr
176
BJj
182
150
200
263

i
£
105
44
115 ,£H$
45

28>Z
41

’

73

129
63
28
85
Z10
125
87
ASh.
116
58

212
132
89

70
48
47
83
57i

2

68
44
103
no
950
Z1J2
163
35
82

106
U4i2
131
61
63
137
75
28*2

140
41
36
192
163
£65l«
652
£49^
495
105
59
05
223
78

135
101
;1B1

'Ml
45

216
1281?

168

vs

108
08

,

1001,
97

1215

A»
165
69
122
197
no
no
105

*
S
B9
125
192
81
66

1170

117
[154

126
144
21

1»Z
203

h40

79

jfl4

1*

194

m
B7
94

i
46
26
76
48Jj

85
62

7?‘

to

k94
tLL6

67
24
OTa

56
200
140
172
1106
123
127

Pp
55

^e»2
1194
9W;
60
74
63
58
91

P2
070
59
37
70
76>

2

*$

s
jWa

ra
97

721

84

bk

ft
97
55
65
90
67
48
56
48

„to

US
63

JR
&Q7&
[218
41i2
44
4

I

53

k
,59ia

1
34

U78
90
71

16^t
65
40
33
62
41
48
24t2
78

,
M

1600

70
n
61

90

0

(600
9912

84
320
219
104
100
192
3*2
89

to
47
99
58
23*2

P«
ft
148

Kll
S7

5
[310

73
52

.48
hS9
b7

(101

IS
82ia

,
94

\U9
86
553*
58
TZh
69

tlb1

65
60

J54i2
boo
SlB
58
94

144

«fa
.90
U45
76
80
8II2
zi>a
86
64
£105

h
s

1*42

.
59I3
S3
J*1
jlio
94
106*2
IB

.

80*2

tlb}

Start

BrlL ind. & Gen
Brit. Invest-,

Bnadstone(ate)
Brunner Im..
C.LR.P.Inv
Caledonia I nvs..

Caledonian Tst
Do.“B"

Cambrian andGeo.
CaiK»aliws.lOp
Can. & Foreign.
Capital & Nat. -

Cardinal Did™
CariloLliw.

Cedar Inv

Danlls. I*,a
Do. Cap__.

[Charter Trust _
[City & Com. Inc.

,
po. Ca.(£l)

City & For. Inv.,

City & Intemr
City of Oxford

ClaverfEKseSOiLI
CTifton InvslOp
Clydesdale inv

_

jCotaia Secs. Did.

(Coramerai & Ind.

Contiflent'l Union

l&tt’rd Japan 50p

'cumulus lin

DSf&AlS
Debenture Corp._
Derby Tst. Inc. tal

Do.Cto.50pT
JDondnian&Gen.,
Drayton Com'cL
Do. Cons.
Do. Far Eastern.

Do. Premier.-
Dualvest I nr. 50p
Do. Capital a

Dundee & Lon.

.

EtUirraAnTe.-.
Edln.lm.Df.£lJ
Electralnv.Tst..,

Elect & Gen—.

,

Eng. 1 InternalU
Eng. & N.Y. Trust]
Eng. & Soot. lire.

Egrnty Const £1.
Do. Det'dSOp.

Equity Inc. SQp.
Estate Duties.—
F. AC. EunXmoJ
Family lire. TsL
First Scot. Am..
Forelgii & Col—
F.U.G.1.TJR025)
Fundiiwest Inc.

Do. Cap.—
IT. Japan
Sen. A Comnfd.
Gen. Consoldtd.
General Funds-
Do. Conv. lOp.

Gen. Investors

-

Gen. Scottish—
Cen SCUdn. 12Wi

.

Elesgogf Slhkn.
Glendevonlnv..
Do. “B"

,

Gtennxray Inv.J
Do. ‘B* ffid.

.

Globa Inv.—....

jGovett Europe _
[Grange Trust
(GL Noctb'n Inv.
lGreenfriar Inv-
Gresham Hse
'Gresham Inv

Group Investors

,

[Guardian Inv.TslJ
Hambros—
Hill (PMIIp)
Hume HI*. *A,’_

Do. “B"
Icofund ($)

;
do.(£)

Industrial &G«l,

Internat'l lnv.„
Inv. In Success-
Investors' Cap.

.

Jardine Japan—
JatSneSec. HKJ5|
Jersey ExLW.lpj
Jersey Gen. £1/
Jos Holdings
Ja»e inv. Inc. 10p
Do.Cap-2p
Keystone Inv. 50p
Lake Viewlm..
Lane. A Lon, lire-

Law Debenture.
Lazfflt)Sflg.fii5Jn.

Leda Inv, !tK.20p

Do.Cap.5p
Le VaHonet Inv.

Lon. Atlantic

Lan.AGart.50p
Lndn_ A HoJyrood

Ion. A Lennox-
Lon. A Lhr. lOp
Lon. A Lomond.
Loo. A Montrose
Lon. AProv.
,Lon. Prudential

[Lon. A S’cMe_
Lon. Tst. Did

—

Lowland lrre_

M & G Dual lac. lOp.

j

Do. Cap. Ufa _
Da2r4.IWIrc.fipJ

, Do.Cap.4pT
Har.4MBi0p.la_
Mefitem Inv.—
Mercantile Inv-
Merchants Tst-
Monks Invest

MonL Boston 10p
Do. Writs. £1

1

Moorgate lnv_
IMootsIde Trust.

'NegrtSJLSUSl
MewThrog.lnc
Do. Cap-£1—
Do. New Witts.

1928 Invert.

—

Nth. Atlantic Sec
Nthn. American
Northern Secs

-

00A Assoc. Inv

Outwich Inv

Pentiand Inv

(Prog. So. Inv. 50p[
Provincial Gties-
Raebum—
Reabrook Inv,

Rights A Iss-Cap
River & Merc. _
River Plate Def-I
|Rdbeco(Br.)FI50

DaSub-Sh's F15.

Roflnco NVFQOj
Do. Sob- Srt FB
RonieyTrust—
Rnsedlnionil Inc

Da. Op
RrthsdtBdln.50p.

Safeguard Ind _
tel Andrew Tit.

lScoLAm.lnv.5Cp
[Scot (Sties'A*

59U

M
69*2

65
148
26
69

Scot East lov-
[Sml European.
JScoHisir Inv, ..

[Scot. MeetA Tst
Scot National

-

ScoL Northern.
Scot, Ontario
|Scot_ Utd. Iny.-
IScol Western _
teooL Westn.'B’-l
teecAUlanceTsL
(Sec. Great Nthn.

Do. “B"
SecuritlesT.Sc
MteRtelra-RiSSj
Shires lire. 50p.
Slzeweti ldp_
Sphere Inv

SPLIT InilOp,
SPLIT Cap- 10pJ
Stanhope Gen—
Sterling Tst—
Stocktnders Inv.

Technology

TenteeS-
P<vt% Growth-
Do. Cap. El

fThrorenarton.—

r Do. Loan.
(Tor. Invest Inc.

Do. Caj.
Trans. fcsflie„
Tribune Invest ..

TrolevesLlncJOp
*. Capital £1

1

Trust Union.—
Trustees Cgrp—
Tyneside Inv.—
Utd. Brit. Seen..

Uld.CanJtais-_

US Drt- Corp
;ILS.AGerenlfsL.

05 Trust Fond $1
[Viang Resources.

W.Cst&TealOp.
Wemysliw.£l
WlnierlMtteRi—
Witan Inv—
Do.“Bn—

—

(Yeoman inv””
(Yorics-ALancs.

av£lJ

-I

-1

-I

-2

+2

—ItLW
|

l+iy 9

+1

1-2

+10

3LB7

Z03
,

’if

ffl"
175

,

015.01

Z45
,

1LB5

4.7

Iff

| Curl™! P/E

LU 5.6(2

«

Lrt 4.9 2?

J

5.1 22J
36 42.B

63 219
0.9 3Z8
52
5.7

io| 50I252
lifl 52 25.9

Iff 6.4 2Z4

Sf&l

197879m l«

ux 73m
iffl 7.4 20J

&I185

17 402

_. 50 £.9
13\ 41 291

3fflS

73 2U
,

4.4 34.B
1]1L5 U.7

L95

100
,

40
23»Z

-1

-1
dL52

Start

1
LarortHbilCW-
Lon. Euro. Grp.

Lon. Merchant-

M. AG. Hldgs. 5p
Majcifc I nvs.1W
Martin (R-P.)Sp

Moss Mrt. A RHyl

Martova (£1)-.
N.U0j]MviririL
MKHaF4.SR.Up.
ParambelOp—
Park Place lire.

Pearson IS)ASM
Sl George lOp.
Sctt.AMerc.-A’
S-LW^JCAnn.j
Smith Bret

t Suez Fin. NF100.

Trara.Utt.Tit.UL.

Wstn.SrteCL20p

:
West of England,

YockgreenlOp.
YideCattolDfp.

Pnct

29
63
128
81
54

£10*3
52
20

410
14
49
208V
£57
46d

£48
PClj
27
55
W
77

+ nr Dir. TU
Net Cn Gr's P/E

+*a

-1

+1

03
10 51
thO 84
386
+0.75
45

IQSU6:

J-43

_

U2
681

8?
d4Sf

BSt
213
L54
H033
1.41

0.71124]

1 6) 10.7,

5-«-

3.4
art 84

llri 501292
12] 5.5123.4

I3&.T

_

16
12

,

45 4.2

3-Bl 3.0

{6741

12.2
16.2

63
425
37.8

86

8.4

,13.4,

uliii
67

3.SI262

OILS

62 233

4^ 2^7
73 20.7
3.1 4L2
6.9 20.6
6.4 t
5.4 242
90 15J
63 223
8.4 17.4

,

35 38.0
30 47.4
6.9 24.7
40 30.4

35 43.1
5214.7

[115120

ttAral Energy £1.

Attock 20p
Bril. Borneo 10o.
BriL Petrarm. £1
Do.8% Pf.£l

Bdrmaft£2
000*2 Ln.91/%|

ttCCP Nth, 5o El n|

TTCantfeeaRas..!

Century 2Op—
Chanertaaii5p-

i
CieFr.ParnteE.

ttCtuff Oil El-
Do. Onr. “A"..
HOyde Petrol £1.
ttGra&IIlAas*
Hunting Petrol

.

KCA
LASMO
LASMOHWei-S.
LASMO-OpsTlOp-
MapneiUfahlOc-
OitExpl-lOp--,
Premier Cans. 5p)
Ranger Oil f

Reynolds D». lc_,
Ryf. Dutch FL20J
Sceptre Res—

J

Shell Trans. ReoJ
Do. 7%PI.n?

riswwBfl/jya.
Texaco 4lc% uw-
Tricentrol

Ultramar
Da 7pc Cm. £1
Weeks NaLlDas-
DaPft-frinOc

WoodrtieA50c...

60
76
190
964
64
91
£574
£13*4
42
61
29

£23*i
350
400
98

126
108
32
164
£93
460
33

224
16*2
OO
V*

£46
545
626
55

276
£56
188
254
139
155
155
58

!

+iy

+4

1+4

fA

+JB

16.84,

122.43
5.6\|

t»Il,

12.67

ttlLl?.

102"

6405
Z03

014*3

Z14
-

1537m 29\

115.94

QV4Bj
tU4

TCI

015V

m
40

5.4

. 3.5

.4)13.1

U
L9j

Jbj
15Jl

s.«

% -4.9%lnffiil33| -
+2oj

58

245

65j

7JH

m|
L4I

e24.9|

U

SB

30

Tf

90

180
1Z0

5.9

100

93

Z6
14.6

317

17J
70

OVERSEAS TRADERS
310 1224

4* 36.7 !

(African Lakes-.,
[Assam Trad. B£1
IalkL Agric. 50c

ptosy
Bousleacf fltip)

Finlay (James).
GUI A Duffus—
GL Nthn. £10 —
H’rH’tB- Crus. EL
HofframgCS.)-
InchcapeO.

—

packs Wm.
(Jamaica Sugar.
LonrhD
Mitchell Cotts-
,Nesco Invests. £1
[Ocean Wl5ns. 2Cp
PaTson.Zodh.10p

|Da*A' N/VlOp

{ASkne Daife! 10p|
Steel Bros.

,

[Tcner Kero. 20p_
D0. 8pcC 1w.Bl

U. City Merc. 10p
Do. Bsc Liu 18j

290
390
140
167m
76
74
92
343
£73
550
78*2
310
35
22
64
36*2

205
B4

183
3B3
31

104
#

183
44
£89
42
42

Ud

+i

-i

-1

4.4

7.5

Q3.5c
4.61

60
152
u50
K4.86
Q12%)

432

Ri
s

655
3.46

13.40
Z92
ZO
8.0

0.08
8-
jQ3.0
165
13.15

08%)
h0.75

OlCTJi

3?0
10
q50
10
30
30
20
Z4
20
16U
63

425
T9
00
3.1

69
6.9

44
IZ7f
IX8.M

S!
40
120
Z7
83
50
1.7

H

f5
5)595

K
40
90

[2S0
10.7
9.6

B

M
65
65
0.4

a
10

.

.

f93|
Zrt
f40)

7.0

33
33

265

7H40)

7.9

RUBBERS AND SfSALS
5.9 143 :

,
7.7 19.4

(110 1Z6

70193
40 3Z2
63 22-9
60 20.9

1978-79

Bfigfa Law

V h

*m

53270
LO 4.9380
LO 4.7 320
ID 50 260
20 6.0 ZL7

1° II"
6 10.fi

-... H5.75 10|lO.7jl50

L4ZZ9
<0220
j.4 255
5.1263
Z6 47.9

+ Uv.

Stack Nee — Net CW

lAnglo-ltxkXMS’D .. 104 779 471
Bertam Cons. lOp 132 +2 3.55 10
Bln) (Africa) 17

61 1.73 111

CastWield 10p~_ 273 +1 135 2C
Chersonese lOp... 53 +1 hl.4 L2
Cons. Plants lOp- 41 030 n
Grand Central 10p.. 11 d06 03
Guthrie£1-—— 430 +2 K7I0 10
HwnsontMly.BLllte 124 1*4.1) 1.3

Hirtibncb M50c .. -116 10
Kuala Kepong MSI.
ttKuflm M50c

—

81
49*2

+1
(fj

Ldn. Sumatra lOp .215 +3 M60 10
Malakoff MJ1.— 73 +1 hOlfc J-S

Muar RiverIQp—
PtanWM HMJS.10P-.

64 +1 0.48 3.3

70 5201 ZO
Rightwise H)p

—

Simgei Krian lOp.
125
W 6152 19

4.7

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

•K

ft
+2

1 1308
t402
flllc

136

60 230

- 13 19-®

0.9f
0.6 MJ

j

1130 110

Assam DooarsEl.
[Assam FronUer £1-|
(Aaam lovs. £2—
Empire Plants 10p..

Lawrle Plants £1.
McLeod Russeln -|

Moran £1
Slngto Hldgs. lOp
tWarrep Plants.

—

[WiQiamson £1—

263
267
lit)

26
355
240
330

172

[+5

6905
10.15
701
6(Z01
bl5
135
15.0

L75

!S
H

- - -1- 1 250 |123

ft

flP
1

Hi

Vi
104
0.12

825

65 220
50 27.4
4.9300
45 28

J

50 264
40 36.#

56 25.9
7.0 19.9

50 2^6
5.4 20.7

LO 19.7
65 215
5.4180
5.4180

165 1100

595 130

Sri Lanka
[Lomova £1 1 250 J—1558

|

Africa

155 J.--.-l41Z69|
145 1— | 90 1

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

463 |+18| 050c
|

305 -Z QlOc

§7 ktel

53 55
4.4 5.7

3.7 9.6

L6 11.5
- 63
Z6 8.4

12 68
0.7 10.0
4.9 9.7

40 100

15J 33

* |
9.1

[Durban Deep Rl -
East Rand Pro. Rl..

Rardfont'n EsL R2

,

(West Rand Rl—
EASTERN RAND

,
4,6)30.1

41LM130
259

1
1404

-„\Tj T2lTam m
8.0180
65 4
65 *
8018.1
5.1315
50 230
4.7 30.7
4.6 330
40 330
5028.9
4.9 3L1
3.7 4>

3.61 4

Bracken 90c
East Dagga Rl
ER.G-0.R05O-.
Grootvtei 30c
Kinross Rl
Leslie 65c
Marievale RO05.
S. African Ld.35c.-I

VMdonMn90cH.

[Wlnkelhaak Rl-..
[WL Ntgei 25c—
FAR WEST R, ID

ft *5 ft

ba

630
11201

H605
Q25c
859
08

,

1335
1003

13.45

1405
3.91

14.46

10.95

ar»
0.76

1 125
50.
tZ33

I

.0.07

7.70

15

5

13.71

50 317
3.6 410

67 283
2.4

9.9 140
3.4 400
45 310

135

40 245

38 3^5
3.9 37.9

,
80 17.4

1113125

,

90 p
f70 —

3100120
0.9

4.930.7

liio iz
5.0 285
50273
53 263
55274
70 221
60 23.9
55 p
0.7

10 710
1-6 65.7
6.7 21.9
40 350
40 36.4

6.7 210
7.718.4
6.4 243

Blyvocr 25 —
Buffets
Deelkraal RD0O..
Doornfonteln Rl .

East One Rl
„

Elamfcrand Gld. 20q
Elsburg Rl —
Hartebeest Rl —
Kloof Gold Rl
Libamwi Rl
Sotitiivaal 50c—
SUHonteln50e —
Vaal Reefs 50c—
Venterspost Rl—

B W. DrieRl
Western Areas Rl _|

Western Deep R2
Zandpan Rl

0.

257

Free State Dev. 50c
F.S.GeduldSOc -
F.S. SaaipSaas Rl
Harmony50c
Loralnc Rl
Pres. Brand 50c

-

Pres. Steyn 50c—
SL HelenaRl—
U nisei

374 190 [WeftpmSOc
£24%[U7giW.H0UR9S 50c-.

FINANCE

Finance, Land, etc.

13.7

242
16

106

y
J

21
05
*331
46
32
20
62
48
15*2
28
180
24
34
121;

B5
250
25

135
66
64

134
25

1176

5

97

to

to
00*4
215
27*
19
7
50
36
12
22
100

s
147
18
80
25
25
44
18

AkOTdSirtUiersJ 178
Amour TsLIOp- 14*z
ffAusL Farming. 105
Authority Inv. 20p.

Britannia Aitow-
CbaUngeCrpJd
Charterhouse Gp.
Common MkL ]k
DalgetyO

1

,Dawtoy Day.—
htDrtosvrefia.—
‘Edn. Indl. 121jo
B Dm MWng llj,

Erekine Howe-
Ex Lands lQp.-
E»pimtlo»Co.5p
F?J*ii&Gen.l3.
Fitzruy Invest

—

Hambro Trust—

lit I*.TaS. a
investment Co..
JKakwikS/-
KtKelloeaiOp-,
1 ItOnCw.lalDpJ
W'ttTntorirEI

1

Kwahu lOp.-L,

+2 [16.75 - W.0 - I*— — — 6.9

—" - - r?

-1

fflUA
13.41

0425
H1608
X75

0.B
,

dLOO
tl92
10
050
1501

2.rt

^ij2.D3
|

*
jM.4[ P

040
dL06

HjJlJOc

....... ti)5
,
r-,

=2^154 P I 1J 9
*184 0.711191243

'

54 I
103

80)100
A 280 182

355 238
95

Ang. Am. Go(ti Rl
Ang-Vaal 50c.
Dorter Cons.

.

Middle Wit 25<\-
Minarpl2*’p
Minoru 5BD1.40
New WH 50c—...

[Patino NVRS5-.
Rand London 15c.
Selection Trust—
JSerttrustlOe-u _

29, (Sihrermines 2*2fi_

122 franks Con. 50p..-" Dp.Pref.BOo—
UO^fpvaal Coos. 1001.,— U.C. Invest Rl—

jUnkmCorpn. 6.25c,

40 jVogds2*2C

800 +35 Q60c 3.4 4.5

366 +11 2.1 3.9

£18%
£10

+*Z 11
33
Z4

50
6.9

80154 +3 8.43
206 9.19 Z5 6.7

19*2 107 1.2 80
440 2.] 6.1

£15^rt
£16^

+li
J8l70c

1.9

3.6

50
60

245 *5 1025c 15 60
65 +1 LS 0.5 35

225 +8 012c 15 2.7

132ai +4 tQ16c 17 7.2OFs -1
* «C5fc 6 25

JL* liOr 1C 12.7

520 28.95 1.9 5.4

217 +5 85
41 +1 +9 *A 17 t
188 +2 0100 si
92 09% ifil 7.q

£15*4
“i* QLlOc 33 43

270 +4 047r <I> hV
350d +u «Wr, 65
85 -5 Q12c Sn 8.7

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
£49

6.6(180

£30 AMto-Am.lrw.50cJ
285 De Beers Of. 5c

-

925 Do.40wPf.R5.
12S Impala Plat 20c.
54 Lydenburg 12>2C-
?0 Rus. Plat 10c

£45*2
454
ao*2
218
97

152

0600c
1Q52ic

0200c
018.4c
Q60c
QSc

MfJlL4
3Z 50
ort 4.2

2.7\ 3.2

CENTRAL AFRICAN
Falcon RJi 50c—

.

RhacfnCorp-[I^>.
Run Cons. K4—_
Wankie Col. Rh.1
Z«n.Cpr4BOO04..

160
17

105
31
15

+5 Q60c
|
1.7)273

tl 057 7.ll 50

Q9c 1.9(21.1

JJfun's
nlcirj.-onjt it>:iJril!CZ

Kweslfw"! rjti.rg

The Nomura Securities Co./ Ltd.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V. LONDON OFFICE*
B.irber Surgeon; H.. 11

.
Mont well Square. London Wall.

- London ECtVs BL Phone: (01 1 606 34t* .6263

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
197679

H& Lmr Start

1+ wj Div. TO
Prise I - |

Net Crr fir s

15
171
139
820
336
32

27
91
68
158
40
275
22
74
93**
143
a
50

178
42

102
£15*2
40

570
300
174
10

100

30
435
60
305
185
11
350
340
93
11
84

255
470
78
78

270
87
70
245
370
245
85
105
270

9

64
63
150
[148

19
91t

45
18
81
10

1125
10

10

to

30
725
12

310
50
84
7
35

23
240
45
190
an

s
530
64

63

S
40

,

50
165
49
47
140
230
134
55
m

^48

lAcmex
Bougainville 50 Toel
BH South 50c
(Central Pacific ....

[Crone Fhrtndo 50c.

Cuhus Pacific N.L..

Endeavour 20c..

_

|G.M. Kateoorlie SI.

.HaMTQGoklM.l-.
Hamptn Areas 5p.

Metals Ei 50c..
M.I.M. Hldgs. 50c..

Minefields Exni...

Mount Lyell 25c ..

Newmetal 20c—
North B.H 11150c..

Nth. Kalgurll

Nth. West Mining
Cambridge SA1 —
Oilmin N. I

Pacific Copper
Panconfl 25c
ParlngaM&Eiip

.

Peko-WaHsend 50c.

Southern Padllc..

[Vftstn. Mining 50c.
TWestmex
[Whim Creek 20c..

’Amjf. Nigeria

Ayer Hium5Ml

.

Beralt Tin
Berjunta! SMI.
Geewr—
Gold 4 Base 12 *31 .

Gopeng Cons.
Hongkong-
'fdHslOp

14
167
134
425
304
29
20
91
35
152*
3713
260

* S
26

136
21
35

134

s

475
IBS
169

9
65

+ 3
+3*:

[JanUr 12'mj
Kamu tninq 5M0.S0
KHUnqhall SMI..
Main Dredgmg SMI
&Pahang —
Pengknlen 10p ....

PculingSMl
Saint Ptrail-..

South Crafty lOp.
Sooth KiotaSMOSO.
Stho MalayanSMI
iSungei Besl SMI.
Supreme Carp. SMI.
|Tanjongl5p
iTronohSMl

NS
3ft

A
155

9
315
340
67
Vs
75

255
415
47
63

215
76
56

180
345
225
73

lOOid

225

+2

Q15c

*Qlfc

+13.55

tCPc

08c

Q12C

QLSc

Ok

ZffI
Q300c
4.0

tOUfo
H557

180
125
H20

10125c

0175c

40
Q120c
1203
14.19

i0i<5c;

Q190c
mQb5c
ZQlOc
660
1088c

14

Z2

20

L7

L3

is

33

07

213
5.3

3.5

Tl

3 6

5*5

ZO

Ti

25.5
lb.5
115
10.6
5.4

a"s

55

9.1

£JiiS
65 40
20
0.6

1.0

53

102
173
11.8
62
29

0 ti 9 S

COPPER
104 ( 54 |MessinaRO0O— | 100 |+3 J — ( — J

—

74
17

325

35
9

165
465 |245
284
90
02
290

[164

,

30
637
120

M1SCEL
IBarymm —

.

Surma Mines 17*

Cons. Murch. 10c.

INonhgate CS1—
R.T0
Sabina Inds. CS1

.

fTaraExptit-Jl--
ri’ukon Cons. C$1

.

LANEOU s
68 - _
12

295 -5
380 +5
280 +4 1 95 ZC
58 +3
M3 +13 —
240 +5 Q7e Z9

50

T4
1

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotations tor selected South African gold mining shares in U.S.

currency excluding we investment dollar premium. These prices are

avaiktew only to non-UK residents.

515*4
SU»«
585c
528%
515%
513*2
510c
523*4
S37
S31t«
513

5105i
830c
330c
52&b
975c
90Dc
313c
,S164«
525
l«9
895c

iBuflrtsRl
East Drle Rl
East RandPrp- Rl-
[F.S. GeduW 5Gc_
Pres. Brand 50c -
SL HelenaRl—..

Stilfonteln 50e —
Vacl Reefs 50c—
West Drie Rl
West Hldgs. 50c..
Western Deep R2

S13**sm
415csmsm
S13*a
505c
S22S
532*4
528*2
SU5»

Q190c
Q115c
QlOc
Q315c
0150c
0190c
066c
Q280e
tO38 5c

,
0415c
QlWjc

166
1Z4

2J0
13.4
163
.15.0
140
13.5

_ .166

<6

*

24J

30)
L4I

k

NOTES
Unlen otherwise Indicated, prices and net ifivtoeods ore in pence
and denominations are 25p. Estimated price/eamings ratios and

covers are based on latest annul reports and accountsand, where
possible, are updated on half-yeariy figures. P/Es are calculated on
(be bub of net (Attribution; bracketed figures Indicate 10 per
cenL or more difference H calculated on “nfl" tfirtrfbutiov Covers

are based an “nuxnmmr (Sstribotion. Yields are based on middle

prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent and allow for

value of declared distributions and rights. Securities with

denmninations other than sttrfiog are gaoled inrtsive of the

investment dollar premium.

A Sternag denonrinted securities which include investment dollar

premium.
• “Tap" Stock.

« Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow hrrights
bsues lor cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed,

j Interim since reduced, passed tv Deferred,

tl Tax-free to nonresidents on application.

$ Figures or report awatud.

tt Unlisted security.

t Price at lime of suspension.

<J indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue: rarer

relates to previous ditldends or forecasts.

+ Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

p Not comparable.
* Same Interim: reduced final and/or mtaced earnings indcated.

j Forecast dividend; ewer on earnings qttaud by lares Interim

statement.

f Cover allows for conversion of shwes not now rankkq lor dividends

or rarddng only for restricted (fiwdead.

It Cover does not allow for shares which new alio rank for dMdend at.

a future dote. No P/E ratio usually provided.

¥ Excluding a final dividend declaration.

+ Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cots, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pan of

capital; ewer based on ifivldend on hill capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Asuuned dividend and
yield after scrip issue. 1 Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

q Eamlngs based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield ntiude
a special payment, t Indicated dividend: oxer relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dividend; cover based on previous year's earnings- * Tax tree up to

30p‘nthe£.w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a special payment;

Cover does not apply to special paymenL A N« dividend and yWd. B
Preference ifivldend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price. F
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for

1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and.'or

rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 297S-79. 1C Figures based on prospectus or other

official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and yield based on prospectus

or other rtfldal estimates lor 1978. N Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1978-79. R Gras. T Figures

assumed. Z DhrtdendMtai to daw. 44 Yiekl based on assumption
Treasury Bill Rate stay intiunged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations; tt t* dividend; je ex scrip issue; ar ex rights; a ex all;

rf ex capital distribution.
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TUs service is avatable to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £400

per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following Is a selection of London quotations 0* shares previously

listed only In regional maritru. Prices of Irish isuies, most of which are
not officially listed In London, are as quoted on tne Irish exchange.
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Go ahead

soon for

Rolls-

cottish plan crucial

to unity—Callaghan
BY RICHARD EYANS, LOBBY EDITOR

China signs

plant deal

for foreign

motors

THE LEX COLUMN

Royce

U.S.plant
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE BOARD of Rolls-Royce is
j

expected later this month to

approve in principle setting-up

of an aero-engine overhaul and
maintenance plant in the U.5. !

This will clear the way for a
{

final study of a short-list of pos-

sible sites, which include

Marietta, Georgia, and a site on

the West Coast near the main
aircraft manufacturers.

Establishment of a UJS. plant,

which would employ about

2,000 people, has been under
consideration for some time to

build up the Rolls-Royce aero-

engine facilities in the U.S.

Growing sales

The initial cist is unlikely to

be less than £30m to £50m, with
considerable expansion .in the

|

years ahead the facilities move
from overhaul and repair into

research, development and
manufacture of engine com-
ponents.
Behind the U.S. plans lie

Rolls-Royce’s growing sales of

its engines for American air-

liners.

Its RB-211 engine is used on
the Lockheed TriStar. while the

Dash 535 version has been
elected as the leading power
plant for the new Boeing 75T
twin-engined jet.

Rolls-Royce also hopes to get

the RB-211 into the new Boeing
767 “semi-wide-bodied” jet.”

A SHARP warning of the

political consequences of reject-

ing the Government’s devolution

proposals was given by the

Prime Minister last night when
he launched the campaign to

secure a “Yes" vote in the

March 1 referendum in Scot-

land. -

In the wholehearted support
he gave to the proposals and
in his warning against apathy
Mr. Callaghan showed the im-
portance he believed the refer-

endum vote would have for

future relations between Scot-

land and Westminster and for

the Labour Parly’s electoral

prospects at the next General
Election.
The Prime Minister told a

Labour Party rally in Glasgow
that if the present opportunity
was missed he could not see

Parliament taking up the issue

of devolution again for many
years to come. It was a “fateful

moment” for the country.

“In Scotland itself the issue

would become the property of

the extremists who advocate
independence. They would seek
every opportunity and have
every excuse to exploit every
grievance. They would try to
divide Scotland/' he said.
“ If the referendum result

rejected the assembly, it would
not kill the discussion, but it

would have the effect of pre-

venting any further practical

steps to satisfy a long-felt

aspiration. So 1 say to you,

for Scotland's future—-fox
Britain’s unity—vote yes.”

Mr. Callaghan understandably
concentrated on the implica-

tions of the referendum for

Scotland, but there will also

be an important implication for

UK politics as a whole. If the

voters reject the proposals, the

Scottish National Party would
be unlikely to continue its in-

valuable support at Westminster
for Mr. Callaghan's minority
Government The prospects for
a spring election would be
greatly enhanced.

But if the devolution pro-

posals are accepted and the
hurdle of obtaining a “Yes”
vote from 40 per cent of the
total e>ctoraie is overcome, Mr.
Callag/m will be able to offer

the Nationalists the prospect oi

assembly elections and gain

their continued support through
the summer. This would enable
him to postpone a general
election for as long as possible

to try to recover from the
damage. inflicted by the current
industrial unrest.

In practice, the 40 per cent

barrier might not be inviolable.

There is speculation at West-
minster that, if there is a sub-
stantial "Yes" vote but the total

falls one or two points below

the barrier, the Government
would still be prepared to

legislate for assembly elections.

The warning against apathy
came when the Prime Minister
emphasised the scale of the 40
per cent hurdle inserted into

Che devolution legislation by a
group of Labour anti-devolu-
tionists, with the backing of the
Conservatives. He stressed the
need for a large turnout on
polling day. “You most not
allow apathy or disinterest to

frustrate the years of work that
will culminate on March 1."

A “Yes" vote would give
Scotland greater control over its

own affairs, and enable it to
choose its own priorities to a
greater extent than at present.
In addition, no influence would
be lost at Westminster.
" Your voice will be just as

strong as it always has been. You
now have a chance to find a
solution to a longstanding
grievance and a cause of dis-

pute. If you do so, you will do it

with good will from the people
of the UK.”
He did not share the fears of

those who said that-tbe Scottish
Assembly would lead to the
break-up of the UK. He believed
that unity could be strengthened
and that there wonld be a pro-

cess of adaptation and change
that would benefit the UK

Parliament Page 10

By Phtfip Bowring hi Hong Kong

Ruling on Monsanto narrows

application of ‘Romalpa’ deals
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

Direct presence

These broadening markets not
only call for a direct repair and
overhaul base in the U.S. to
make it unnecessary for engines
to be sent back to the UK for
servicing, but also for a direct

Rolls-Royce research, develop-
ment and production presence
in the U.S.

Ir is felt that this would
strengthen the company’s
chances of winning orders in

the intensely competitive fight

for the next generation of air-

liners between now and the end
of the 1980s:

It would also enable the com-
pany to meet U.S. legal require-

ments more easily by having a

U.S. base.

A HIGH Court judge ruled'
yesterday that a contract
drawn up by Monsanto, the
UJS. chemicals and textiles

company, did not have the in-

tended effect of letting
Monsanto keep title to some
Acrilan fibre sold to Bond
Worth, the carpet and furni-

ture manufacturer which sub-
sequently went Into receiver*

ship. The ruling, by Mr.
Justice Slade, Involves im-
portant points of commercial
law affecting banks, com-
panies and company receivers.

The decision narrows the
application of so-called
“ Romalpa-style ” contracts

which have become wide-
spread In the 2J years since
the Court of Appeal decision
in a case involving a company
called Romalpa. The Court
then ruled that AAV- a
Dutch company, retained title

to some aluminium foil which
It had sold to Romalpa.
Banks and professional

company receivers were
appalled by the Romalpa
decision, which meant that
receivers were no longer able
to treat stock as necessarily
belonging to companies in
difficulty. And banks- found
that floating charges over the
assets of a company, a com-

mon form of security for bank
lending, was much less effec-

tive. The banks ranked behind
the trade creditors

Mr. Justice Slade did not
actually overturn the Romalpa
ruling, which, he said,

depended on circumstances
which did not apply in this
case. But he noted that four
decisions which ’ had influ-

enced his own ruling, had* not
been mentioned' in the
Romalpa <ase.
Monsanto Is expected- to

appeal, and the case could
well eventually go to ,the
Lords.

Judgment Page 6

Preferred Steel strike call rebuffed
The choice of site will be

taken quickly once the Board
has given the go-ahead, and the
venture may be under way be-

fore the end of this year.

Marietta is a preferred site

because of its proximity to a

Lockheed factory and its good
air communication with the rest

of the UJS. and overseas. But
Rolls-Royce says that other sites

have as good qualifications, and
There is no guarantee that
Marietta will be chosen.
The plant would be of about

lm sq ft. About 1.800 of its em-
ployees would be production
workers and about 200 research
and development staff, mainly
American, in both cases but with
same Britons seconded.

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

CRAFTSMEN AT the British

Steel Corporation have decided
not to strike after a 5 per cent

pay offer in spite of a recom-
mendation to do so from their

inter-union co-ordinating com-
mittee.

Mass meetings of the 30,-000

workers rejected the National
Craftsmen Coordinating Com-
mittee’s call to strike from the
weekend.

Instead officials of the nine
unions representing the crafts-

men are to resume negotiations
with the corporation on Friday.
The unions expect these talks to

focus on the possibility of a

self-financing productivity deal

which, they believe, might be
worth a further 3 pec cent.

Union officials said yesterday
that many craftsmen felt the
corporation would be prepared
in the end to make significant

improvements on its original

pay proposals by introducing a

productivity scheme.
The Iron and Steel Trades

Confederation, which represents
90,000. workers, expects notifi-

cation today of the corporation's
decision on whether to allow
the union's pay claim to go to

arbitration.
Mr. Bill Sirs, the union's

general secretary, has discussed
the matter with the Advisory,

Conciliation and Arbitration-
Service, which has been in

touch with British Steel.

The' union is claiming S p<r
cent, with 44 per cent produc-
tivity payments for rationalisa-

tion that has already taken
place,' extra holidays and a

shorter working week.
The corporation has replied'

that it is bound by Government
cash restrictions and can offer

only 5 per cent.

Mr. Sirs wrote to all mem-
bers of the Cabinet last week
complaining that the Govern-
ment was discriminating against
the “more responsible” sectors
of industry.

i tS THE FIRST deal of its kind.

;
foreign motor vehicles are to be

;

assembled in China. Harpers
• International, the automotive
- division of China Engineers, a
Hong Kong company which is

a subsidiary of Shne Darby

;
Holdings, announced that it was

j

to establish an assembly plant
at Shumchnn. just across the

|
border from Hoag Kong.

. The plant will initially

5 assemble only buses which will

i all be exported to Hong Kong
i and Macao, but it is believed

i likely that later the plant will

i move into truck and perhaps

j
passenger car assembly. It is

i also possible that the plant will

i be used for assembly of vehicles

! for use in China itself,

i

Harpers has the local fran-

j
chise for both Ford and Mitsu-

i
bishi as well as for Alfa Romeo

!
and BMW. Some of the com-

i ponents for the Shumchun
' assembly plant will be supplied

' by Ford Europe and Mitsubishi,

i It is believed that this deal,

i which was negotiated by
I Harpers directly with the

i Kwangtung provincial govem-
j meet, is separate from a direct

I Ford deal with China to which
I Chinese Vice-President Deng
xjoaping alluded on his recent

|

visit to the U.S.

j
A Detroit-Pelting deal is

j

believed to be in- preparation

j
which would be on a very much

j
bigger scale than the Harpers

i
project Ford and Mitsubishi

!
were both informed of the

j

development of the assembly by

|
the Chinese vice president but

[ the negotiations were handled

j

by the Hong Kong company
acting independently,

i Initially t he Harpers plant
I will produce about 200 buses a

j
year, but the sire of the site—

-

! 600,000 sq ft—and the extent of
thq buildings shown in an
artist's impression of the plant
suggest that its eventual
capacity will be very much
bigger.

China will construct the plant
and provide all the workforce
apart from 12 technicians from
Harpers who will provide train-

ing and supervision. The 12, all

Chinese from Hong Kong, will

live at the plant site.

Harpers declined to provide
any details of what China would
be charging either .for the land
or the buildings, and wcmld not
reveal the cost.of the machinery
to be installed. It is understood
that the plant will be totally

supplied from Japan in pre-
fabricated form. Site formation
work has already started and
the plant is scheduled to start

production in September or
October this year. Initially, ft

will assemble large single

decker buses.
The plant is expected to

supplement rather than sup-
plant Harpers’ existing vehicle
operations. Although it is pri-

marily a motor dealer ,it has
a substantial engineering capa-
city, primarily engaged in

production of speciality com-
mercial vehicels
The advantages for Harpers

in the Shumchun project seem
to be threefold: very much
cheaper land than is available
in Hong Kong, substantially
cheaper labour, and a foot in

the door to bigger deals with
China—if not at the national
level than at least at the pro-
vincial level

wears

Mid East accountants in damages claim
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

SABA, THE Middle East
accounting firm, a part of the
Touche Ross International
group, is claiming damages of

more than $500,000 from Talal
Abu-Ghazaleb, another Arab
-accounting firm which forms
part of the Price Waterhouse In-

ternational group. The two are
the biggest domestic accounting
firms in the Arab world.
The move, through the

Lebanese courts, is likely to be
highly embarrassing for Touche
Ross and Price Waterhouse,
both among the eight largest in-

ternational accounting groups.

The claim dates back to 1972

when Mr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh
resigned from Saba, where he

had been in charge of the

Kuwait office, the firm's largest,

to set up his own accounting

firm in the country. Essentially,

Saba is claiming that Mr. Abu-
Ghazaleh took with him most of

the firm's Kuwaiti Clients and
employees.

Saba, a Lebanese partnership,
says it is claiming $525,000
(£262,500) compensation from
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh for:

0 material damages relating
to the diversion of clients and
employees to Mr. Abu Ghaza-
leh’s firm:

• moral damages affecting
Saba due to adverse advertis-
ing and press notices at the
time of the break-up;

9 breach of agreement on res-
traint of trade; and

• various expenses and items
relating to Mr. Abu-Gbazaleh’s
current account with Saba.

Saba is asking the court to

appoint an arbitrator, or failing

that, “to rule in the substance
of the case.”

In addition. Mr. Suhail Saba,
the firm’s senior partner speak-
ing from temporary head-
quarters in Nicosia, says be is

preparing a separate claim
against Talal Abu-Ghazaleh
relating to an Arab-English
accounting dictionary. This was
published in Mr. Abu-Ghazaleh’s
name last year by Macmillan
Press. London. Saba claims the
dictionary was a Saba project
with which Mr. Abu-Ghazaleh
continued when he left the firm.

So far Saba has been unable
to take the dispute to court
because of the disturbances in

the Lebanon, which have
resulted in the closure of courts

in the country. But Mr. Saha
says he hopes proceeding will

start this year when courts re-

open.
Speaking from Kuwait. Mr.

Abu-Ghazaleh said he was un-
aware of Saba’s proposed court

actions. “ The only action I -am
aware of is specifically and
excusively for the appointment
of an arbitrator.’’ Mr. Abu-
Ghazaleh says a separate arbi-

tration was carried out in 1972
by Mr. Graham Corbett, a senior
partner in Peat Marwick' Mit-
chell, relating to outstanding
audit work in Kuwait at the time
he left Saba.
Mr. AburGhazaJeh agreed that

a large number of- Saba
employees resigned to join his

firm, hut said: “They have
served the required legal notice
and exercised their legal and
human rights in choosing to
work .for the employer they,

want.” As for former Saba
clients, he added; “ it is a matter
of pride and -privilege for

1 me
that the majority of clients
chose to appoint any firm for the
following yeare.”'

The disputed dictionary, how-

ever, left Mr. Abu-Ghazaleh
“ absolutely at a loss " to

explain. “In my opinion Saba
has as much claim to it as I
have to Buckingham Palace."

Mr. Michael Coates, senior
partner of Price Waterhouse in
London, said he was aware of
the dispute between the two
Middle East firms. Price Water-
house was fully committed to
the partnership with Mr. Ahu-
Ghazaleh’s firm. “It must be
understood that there is a con-
siderable difference between
Middle East and Western com-
mercial practices." A spokesman
for Mr. Russell Palmer, manag-
ing partner of Touche Ross in
New York, said he was aware
of the Saba claim.
Our Beirut correspondent

writes: Informal moves are
underway to reactivate the
Lebanese .courts, but no date
bas yet been fixed for the start

Continued from Page 1

Iran battles towards anarchy
Shah's last Premier, is said to

be alive and in hiding in the

country, though it is persist-

ently rumoured that he com-

mitted suicide on Sunday after

his Government collapsed.

The overthrow of the

Bakhtiar Government and the

defection of hundreds of

soldiers and airmen has led to

widespread and unsupervised

distribution of weapons.

It is also reliably learnt that

Soviet-made weapons have been
flowing across the frontier with

Afghanistan, where last year a

Gommunist coup ousted the
previous regime.

Until a central authority is

accepted and able to exert Its

power with the backing of the

Army, political chaos and
economic standstill will continue.

The immediate outlook for a

quick return to stability looks

bleak.

The newly-appointed aides to

Mr. Bazargan, not officially

designated as Ministers, are a
mixture of loyal supporters of
Ayatollah Khomeini and poli-

tical unknowns.

Head of “ Revolutionary

Affairs” is Dr. Ibrahim Yazdi.

The head of Radio and Tele-

vision is Mr. Sadeq Ghobtzadeh.

Both men are radicals and
were close to the Ayatollah

during his stay in Paris, before

returning to Iran ten days ago
after an exile of 14 years.

The new Chief of Army Staff,

Gen . Gharani, was a deputy on

the Supreme Commander’s
staff until about 10 years ago,

when he fell foul of the Shah
and was imprisoned.

Other appointments include

the Management of the Transi-
tion to an Islamic Republic;”
Public Relations; and Police.

• No-one as yet has • been
appointed to' deal with econo-
mics. •

The new rdgime has. 'been

rtcograesd by Pakistan, Syria.

Libya; and the Palestine libera-
tion Organisation.

In the clash between rival

groups yesterday, the Inter-

continental Hotel, Where many
foreign journalists are staying,

came under fire.

Lonrho suspects the Monopo-
lies Commission’s report on the
planned SUITS takeover will not
now appear until after

.

the'

Scottish referendum. Whatever
happens, the group is clearly

planning to extend its series of
-

takeovers—if not of SUITS, then
of other UK companies, and' it

has ambitions in the UJS. too.

Lonrho is gloomy about the
world economy, but weak Stock-
markets would presumably play
into its hands assuming its own
figures hold up. And it seems-
that with the mining interests

now booming, the UK businesses .

likely to show general progress,

'

and Nigeria, with luck, benefit-

ing before long from a higher,
oil price, there is optimism In
Lomho’s boardroom.

The group’s big spending lias

already increased its debt, how-
ever: the rise was from an over-:

all £2SSm to £280m during the
year to September. This is not

.

unreasonable given £330m of
book' net worth, some.£S4m of
minority interests in sub-

sidiaries, and the further point
that some £65m of borrowings
relate to self-liquidating export
confirming business. Lonrho-
appears to be sensitive' about
its equity base, though, for it

has boosted the figures through
an asset revaluation without:

which net worth would not have -

improved in 1977-78.

Meanwhile the group's

accounting practices cast a

favourable glow on the profit

figures. As expected the audi-

tors go along with the treatment

of House of Fraser as an asso-

ciate—because accounting stand-

ards “ are not intended to be a

comprehensive code of rigid

rules.’' Elsewhere positive items

like profits on disposal of assets

and a clawback of depreciation

(together worth almost £20m)
are credited above the line,

while a series of minus items

are consigned to the extra-

ordinary category. On the 197S-

Iff?? - accounting basis extra-

ordinary debits would have
swallowed up £3tJ9m of total

attributable profits of £46m, but

a timely change of policy has

allowed £23m of currency trans-

lation losses to be .charged
directlv to reserves. No rules are

being broken in all -this, but it

is not the way to .
impress a

sceptical City.

Index fell 4.6 to 446.1

PROFITS BSOBEriXaCOmUL CKttOES

1878 TOTAL£lB2-68w
;WHewl frUpwi.

mm
3

an exceptional ..Rem. . In a
parallel operation, Suntey will

show a £tin surplus h* toe
second half oh the sale of :Us
shares in the Ttumergate pro-

perty portfolio. This was a use-

ful investment’ for Smiley, bm
not the sort of thing os which
it can . rely.

Smiley's constructor business

is shrinking
5 and .tiresome

losses are still’ coming through
from its French ski resort

Interests and the Stride; Homes
business, although this company
has been largely farmed out to

Wales, Any retuitjrtfrJSe levels

Of profit of five yeara-Oga seems
to depend on rent , reviews on
the group’s properties and a
steady’ reduction of borrowings;

in the meantime, high Interest

rates arc a brake on the paw
of profit recovery. At 26Qp the

yield is SL5 pfer omit.

p
tirt

Jul to mention a price — 223p
cash per share. On the basis of

this the shares shot up fr>im

172p to 242p over the next few.

weeks, in Whitehall it -was

obviously thought that GEC’s
interest was sufficient to justify

an investigation by the Office

of Fair Trading into whether it

should be referred to the Mono-
polies Commission (its verdict

is imminent) and the Treasury
gave' Averys permission to

increase its dividend above the

statutory limit to ward off an
unwelcome suitor. Even Though
the FT 30 Share Index has
fallen by 71 per cent since the
initial approach. Avero* shares

are hovering close to EEC's sug-

gested offer price.

Against this background an
ourside observer could be for-

given for thinking that GEC was
still Interested. But is it? Since
November, nothing has been
beard from G0C and according
to the takeover panel, it is not
technically obliged to say any-
thing after Tbeing turned down
by Averys;
With Averys’ workforce up in

arms about a possible takeover
and politicians describing GEC
as a “vulture of Capitalist
exploitation,* the latter might
be forgiven for keeping its head
down. Meanwhile, the stock
market's decline is malting its

original proposals look a little

more tempting each day.

Beree/Soutli Africa .

;

Given the steady trickle of

UK companies puffing out of

South Africa, Serec Group’s

decision to increase- its invest-

ment by buying out the minority

in its. local operation must raise

A few eyebrows. As the South

African company has suffered

from some well publicised

labour problems and /been ' the

target of a threatened consumer
boycott. Berec might have beta

forgiven for wanting to .
throw

in the towed and return home.
However, .the group wguea

that notwithstanding- the polifi- !

cal and economic uncertainties';

in the Republic, Its investment I

makes a lot of :

sense. " It ia

paying a premium over net asset

value and 5ff per cent over, the 1

stock market price. Local start

holders are -being taken out ou
j

a multiple of six. times earnings

(Berec SA should make
in 1978-79) but for tta 'OK
company this falls to 3,7 because

the company wHl buy read at

an effective 40 per cent dis-

count Even so it looks a breve

move.

GEC/Avery

s

When is a takeover bid not
a takeover bid? This is a ques-
tion which is perplexing the
stock market politicians and
trade unionists alike following
GEC’s muffled pass at Averys
two and a half months ago.

At the end of November GEC
approached Averys to discuss a
possible merger and were carc-

Bernard Smiley
Bernard Sunley Investment

Trust is gradually turning itself

into a fairly orthodox property
company by withdrawing from
some of its less successful trad-

ing ventures. The six months to*.

September produced a pre-tax
surplus of £1.46m' which,
although, well up on

;

- the pre-
vious year's first half £0J38m, in-

cluded £0.82m of associate
profits arising from a property
disposal, and so more or less

Retail sales
;

Concern about the level- tf-

consumer demand for credit has

led the gilt-edged market to

take increasing notice of

retail sals figures recaatisv

Yesterday’s proyi&ton&i.fiacre
showed a Jfc8 per, centxwixm .

fall, seasonally . -adjMtod, to
January oyer December, eg®*
pared with a L5 per cest »R_
in January, 1978. iWis ; was
something o’f a relief afterJibe

.

upward adju^te^t of

'

already very, high Decemjber;
figure. Bat the • distortion*

caused by strikes, pooc weather
and problems .in leollecting.

statistics
.
may - mean . that’

Jahuary's figure was even more
provisional and erratic .titan.'

usual. _ .

I Weather J

UK TODAY
CLOUDY with outbreaks of
sleet and snow in most areas,
although some rain Is likely
near the south coast.

London, E. Anglia, Midlands,
S. Wales,- Cent. S. England, 1

S.W. England
Cloudy with outbreaks of

sleet or snow. Max. 3C (37F).

E. England, Cent N. England,
N.E- England

: Cold. Some sleet or snow.
1 ...... ...

.

.
*

.

Channel' Isles
Cloudy with outbreaks of

rain. Max. 7C (45F).

N. Wales, Lake District, Ulster,
Borders

Isolated snow showers and
bright intervals. Max. 4C (39F).

,

CRUSADER
S.W. Scotland. Glasgow, Cent.

Highlands
Mostly dry with sunny inter-

vals. Max. 4C C39F).

• Ontlook: Sleet or snow in
southern areas. Becoming
mostly dry. Frost developing.

WORLDWIDE

c 4 39
c -3 27
F 21 70
R 4 39
C •17 63
c 4 39
R 14 57
C 3 37
f.

' 19 66
.F 11 52
ft 13 55
F. 5 41
C 8 48
c -4 25
s 21 71

c 9 43
s ? 3fi

c 4 39
c 13 65
F 8 46

system keeping administration

costs to alow level, thus
enabling highlycompetitive i

•
- rates tobe offered. J-~

. . For full particulars write to:

y _ Douglas w. Scott,'Manager, GroupSalea&.Servk»Departfnart, ^
I Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.,VinculaHous^lcwerRace, -

>. ?

|
London EC3P 3BE--

1

J - /
; J-J

7amifrterestedln the followingCmsadecBookletf rtQdJi- I

'Onmniinlnc uifth' <uCn
' "rt.

'

Companies w/t/i 5-50 employees
'

. Companies with overSoempbyee&tt L
-r •;

'i.*- :

1 Address

Amemow of (to Bowwig Group


